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C O Y E N A N T E R . 

AUGUST, 1846. 

STUAKT ON THE OLD TESTAMEUT. 
Critical History and Defence of the Old Testament Canon. By M. Stuart, Prof. 
of Sac. Literature in the Theol. Seminary, Andover, Mass.—12mo. pp. 452. 
Boston: 1845. 

W e live in a singular age—an age of great changes. Every thing is 
undergoing a thorough sifting; and w o to whatever cannot bear the 
furnace seven-fold heated. And, notwithstanding all the temporary 
evils—and they are often neither few nor small—attending the process 
of revision and selection now going on, it is, upon the whole, a healthy 
operation. Under its influence, truth may, for a time, appear to suffer. 
Important principles may be partially discredited. Indeed, w e are not 
sure but all Protestant countries m a y relapse temporarily into a condi
tion similar to that of Germany at the close of the last century. But 
good, great good, will come of it all. Abuses, social, political and re
ligious, will be abolished; and, as in''tjermany, the main result will be 
the firm and lasting demonstration of the helplessness of mere reason, 
and the unassailable certainty of divine revelation. 

T h e controversy which has been waged in Germany, in regard to the 
inspiration of the Scriptures—a branch of the great movement to which 
w e have referred—has been transferred to this country. Defeated at 
home, in its chosen field. Rationalism has found refuge among the Soci
nians of Boston, and even within the walls of Harvard University. It 
has made its appearance in the writings of Dr. Palfrey, late Professor 
of Sacred Literature in Harvard, w h o absolutely abuses portions of the 
Old Testament; in the translation of " D e Wette, (a late German critic,) 
on the Old Testament," with an introduction, by the notorious infidel, 
M r . Parker, of Boston; and finally, in a late work of Professor Norton, 
of Harvard, entitled "Evidences of the Genuineness of the Gospels,"{l) 
w h o has assailed, with the utmost audacity and wickedness, almost the 
vvhole canon of the Old Testament Scriptures. 

T o this last vvork, Professor Stuart particularly addresses himself 
T h e spirit and design of these Neologists—and they are m e n of no 
little ability, learning and zeal—may be judged of by a brief quotation 
from Norton's book. H e says, and he is mild compared to some ofhis 
coadjutors, that "it becomes necessary to show that most of the Old 
Testament books are filled with incredible, or trivial, or superstitious 
narrations and notions."* A n d yet, strange to say, he admits, and has 

* The Neologists assert the simple impossibility of foretelling future events, 
and hence any passage of that kind is at onoe condemned. Is not this a fair 
inference from the doctrine that God foreknows voluntary acts, contingently? 

Vol. II.—1 
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written the volume above-mentioned for the purpose of proving, that 
the Gosoels are genuine records of the life of our Saviour, and of the 
main principles of the Christian religion! A n d also professes great hos
tility to those who like M r . Parker forsake and reject the N e w Testa
ment as well as the Old. It is on this point Professor Stuart meets him. 
,He plants himself on Mr. Norton's admissions regarding the N e w Testa
ment, and turns his batteries most effectually upon the"^presumptuous 
impugner of the ancient sacred records. Or in his own words: 

" M y intention is to confine myself, in the main, 'within the limits of a critical 
and hisihrical vieie of the Jewish Canon of Scripture in the days of Christ and the 
apostles, and to show that this Canon, as received by the Jews at that time, was de
clared by our Sainour and kis apostles to be of divine origin and authority, and was 
treated by them as entitled to these claims." 

In choosing this position, M r . Stuart proceeds upon the assumption 
— n o unreasonable one—that if it can be shown that Christ and his 
Apostles did receive the Scriptures of the Jews as obligatory and of 
divine authority, and also that their Scriptures were the same books 
which belong to our present Old Testament, then it follow.';, first, that 
these books have received a sanction from which there is no appeal; 
and hence, second, that no man can, consistent!)'', acknowledge the N e w 
Testament, and, at the same time, reject the Old. 

This is M r . Stuart's plan. But w e think he has not adhered so closely 
as he niight to it. H e lias brought in much irrelevant matter—lo some 
of which w e will refer in the sequel. The main argument does not 
begin until the 221st page. H e there takes up the interesting question 
respecting "the time when the canon of the Old Testament was com
pleted," and takes the ground that no part of the canon can be later 
than 434 B. C. 

W e give an outline of the argument by which he sustains the po
sition above laid down. H e adduces, first, Josephus, who says: 

"'From the death of Moses, moreover, until the reign of Artaxerxes, king of 
the Persians after Xerxes, the prophets who followed Moses have described the 
things which were done during the age of each one respectively, in thirteen 
books. The remaining four contain hymns to God, and rules of life for men. 
From the time of Artaxerxes, moreover, until our present period, all occurrences 
have been written down; but they are not regarded as entitled to the like credit with 
those which precede them, because there was no certain succession of prophets.' " 

Great stress is laid upon the statement contained in the last line, inas
much as it goes to show that in the opinion of Josephus, and of the 
Jews of his time, no book could be admitted into the canon unless by 
an inspired prophet. Keeping this in view, w e are prepared to appre-
.ciate the weight of his second authority—the author of the first book 
of Maccabees.* This writer, speaking of the calamities that followed 
the death of Judas Maccabeus, says— 

"That there was great affliction in Israel, such as was not/rom the time since 
-no prophet made his appearance among them." 

From this it was evident that no prophet was then among them; nor 
had there been for some time. Indeed, he must mean a long time. Jo
sephus, in describing the same event, says, "since the return from Baby
lon.'' But these do not stand alone. Professor Stuart brings forvvard 
other proofs, direct and collateral, to the same effect. H o w , then, if 
there were no prophet, could any new book be enrolled in the canon? 

* Written about 135 B. C. 
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Could Daniel, or Esther, or any other book, if new, have been inscribed 
among the sacred books, under such circumstances? The thing is im
possible. A m o n g other arguments of our author, w e quote the following: 

" Of all the nations of whom history has given any account, the Jews have been 
the most conservative and immutable. Subdued and nearly destroyed by Ves
pasian and Titus, the remnant were, and from that time have continued to be, 
scattered over the face of the whole earth. Never have they had a dominion or 
government or country of their own. But after 1800 years have passed, 'what 
are they now 1 The mass is just what they were in the days of the apostles, 
bigoted fanatics who are zealous in 'tithing mint, anise and cumin,' and exces
sively attached to all the rites and forms that have come down to them by tra
dition, standing alone amidst all the nations of the earth, unmingled and inca
pable of being mingled with the people among whom they live. No nation on 
earth ever exhibited suoh a uniformity of character, and suoh a tenacity of tra
ditions. Indeed, their separate and distinct existence, withont any approach tg 
amalgamation with other nations, is in itself a standing miracle, an exception to 
all analogies among the human race. Have they added to, or diminished from, 
their Scriptures during all this period of 1800 years'? Nol in the least. Their 
Rabbies have indeed introduced the Mishna and the Talmud, and commended 
them to the study of all. But they have never assayed lo join these to their 
canon of Scripture, or to mingle them therewith. Their Bible has remained 
inviolate. 

" Is this the people, then, 'who, a short time before the Christian era, stood on the 
alert to admit new and unheard-of books into their saored canon ? After enduring 
all the persecutions of Antiochus on account of their religion, just at the close of 
such a period would lhey have admitted a new book among those for which 
they were ready to die even joyfully—a book (Daniel) purporting lo have been 
written by a man at the head of the court, when the decree of liberation from 
exile went forth, and which still had never made its appearance before, during 
nearly four centuries t How any one can be so yielding as to give a ready assent 
to historical statements so utterly improbable, and yet, on aooount of a few cri
tical difficulties, become so entirely skeptical and incredulous as to the claims 
of this book—is a phenomenon that even neology would find it difficult to 
account for, although its disciples in general take such a position." 
But, as if to close for ever the lips of the doubter, at this early 
period—somewhere near the age of Malachi—the sects of Pharisees 
and Sadducees arose, whose great party lines were mainly drawn upon 
this point—Scripture alone, or Scripture and tradition. H o w utterly 
impossible that any change could take place in the canon, in the face of 
these contending sects, and •yet not a trace of any such occurrence remain! 

All this being so, the "sameness of the Jewish canon," which M r . 
Stuart makes a tlistinct topic, seems necessarily to follow. It is, how
ever, susceptible of ample, independent proof, which w e regret we can
not adduce in detail. In the volume befdre us, it is conclusively shown, 
that before the time of Christ, the well-known division of the Jewish 
Scriptures into "the law, the prophets and the hagiographa," had been 
long established. This is proved by quotations from the "Wisdom of 
Sirach," composed about 170 B. C. From the language of the transla
tor of this work, 171 B. C : from Philo Jud.eus, 40 B. C ; from the 
N e w Testament itself, Luke xxiv. 27, 44, and other passages; and, 
finally, from the .Talmud, whose authors say, speaking of their Scrip
tures, " W e will even say that they have transmitted to us the Law, the 
Prophets, and the Kethubim." Indeed, long before the time of Christ 
they were known by the very name by which w e most frequently de
signate the Bible—the Scriptures. 

O n all these heads of testimony, the work before us is full, and, in 
general, highly satisfactory. The way is thus prepared to appreciate the allusions which Christ and his apostles make to the Jewish Scriptures, 
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as affixing their seal to them. The Professor gives seven pages, double 
columns, ofsuch allusions and quotations; in a large majority of which, 
lhey are expressly styled the " word of God," or " the Scriptures," or 
referred to in equivalent terms, or are spoken of as being inspired—as 
written under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, &c.* The Professor 
thus concludes his review of this part of his subject: 

"Why may we nol ask, then, in the words of Jesus: 'If ye believe nol Moses' 
writings, how shall ye believe the words of him concerning whom Moses wrote'?' 
He has decided thai this cannot be. The authority of this decision rests nol on 
m y reasonings, bul on his own words. He has said of the Old Testament Scrip
tures, that the sum of the whole is, that we should 'love God with all the heart, 
and our neighbour as ourselves,' Matt. xxii. 37 seq. 'On these two command
ments,' moreover, for such are his words, 'hang all the Law and the Prophets,' 
Mall. xxii. 40. That is, this is the very sum and substance of the Old Testa
ment. And are these commands, then, to be regarded as nullitieŝ  Are these 
in their nature repealable'! Can lhey be sel aside'? If not, then Jesus has 
sanctioned the books which contained them. If you deny this, then you charge 
him wilh prevarication, or with ignorance. I cannol believe him to be impeach
able on either ground. 
" Shall this book, then, be spurned a'way, and treated as a colleotion of fables, 

of barbarous maxims, and of trifling ritual ordinances'? This is the question. Il 
is this very quesiion 'whi'ch lies belween the declarations of the Saviour and his 
apostles on the one hand, and the skepticism of so-called Rationalists on the 
olher. W h o m shall ive believe ? There is no compromise in this case. He thai 
is not for Chrisi, is assuredly against him. He who rejects his auihority on this 
point, virtually rejects il on all olhers. Christ was either in the right or in lhe 
wrong, as lo the estimate which he put upon the Old Testament. It is impossi
ble to doubl whal lhal estimate was, after the evidence which has come before 
us. If he was in the right, then is the Old Testament a book of divine auihority 
—the ancient Revelation of God. If he 'was in the wrong, then we can pul no 
confidence in his leaching. He might be in the wrong with respect to every 
command and opinion which he gave; and of consequence the whole syslem of 
Christianiiy is nothing more than an airy figure moving in the mirage, or one 
'Which floats along upon the splendid mists which surround it.'' 
This argument is conclusive. Remember, it is not an argument with 
the avowed infidel, but with the professed believer in Christianity—or 
rather what he calls Christianity. W e see no loop-hole for escape. 
In so far, the author of this work has done a valuable service to the 
Church. 

W e h a v e mentioned some "irrelevant matters," and hinted, that in 
some of these Mr. Stuart takes doubtful, or eyen wrong ground. This, 
vve now assert, and proceed to show. And, 

First, in regard to alphabetical writing, to which he is disposed to 
assign a date earlier than the time of Moses. On p. 46 he endorses the 
views of Gesenius, vvho concluded "that alphabetical writing was known 
in Egypt at least 2000 years before the Christian era, and among the 
Phenicians at a period but little later."f 

For this opinion, with all the weight of authority by which it is sus
tained, there seems to be no sufficient ground. Hfe does prove—and it 
is of some importance in the controversy with the Neologists to do so 

that, even a/mong the Greeks, alphabetical writing goes as far back as 
1100 or 1200 B. C , within 500 years, at most, ofthe age of Moses. It 
is not our purpose to enter into any extended argument to show that it 
*We refer to Luke iv. 18, 19; xvii. 27; xx. 17; xxii. 37; Job x. 34; xii. 38; 
Acts ii. vii. These are a few out of hundreds. There are one hundred quotations 
in the book of Revelation alone. 
t 500 years before Moses. 
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cannot be traced beyond Ihe time of Moses. W e refer, however, to a few 
well-known facts. And, (1.) There is no evidence of alphabetical writing 
in Egypt prior to'the Exodus of the Israelites. (2.) The alphabets of 
Egypt, (the Coptic,) of Phenicia, and of Greece, are all evidently derived 
from the same source with the Hebrew, or from the Hebrew. They consist 
of nearly the same letters, and nearly in thesame order. (3.) Ofthese, 
the Hebrew—the old Hebrew—is decidedly the most original. The 
forms are derived from natural objects, and the names in some instances 
correspond. Aleph, the first letter of th'e Hebrew alphabet, resembles 
an ox-yoke—and its name signifies an ox. There is nothing of this 
in any of the rest, (except the Phenician, which is substantially the 
Hebrew,) unless in so far as thej' have copied the latter. (4.) The Coptic 
or Egyptian is evidently the newest of the series, instead of the oldest, 
as it ought to be upon the theory of Gesenius. (5.) It is a remarkable 
fact, that, until the age of Moses, alphabetical writing if it existed, 
should have been confined to one nation, and that just at that time, or 
soon after that age, it should have been rapidly spread abroad to all 
nations. Had it been known before, in any country, it would jhave 
been soon diffused over all the more intelligent nations. 

These facts can hardly be accounted for on any otner theory than the 
old one, that alphabetical writing had its origin in the wilderness, in the 
engraving of the ten commandments upon the two tables of stone, bj-
the finger of God himself 

This, however, is not so important a matter as the views of Mr. Stu
art in regard to the Slate of Literature among the Jews during ihe 0. T. 
O n this subject, he asserts that, 

" Only a few priests and prophets, or some of the noblemen or of the rich, could 
even read a book—thai no provision was made by the great Jewish law-giver 
for the thorough education and enlightening ofthe Hebrew nation at large—that 
there was no provision for social worship among the Hebrews on the Sabbaih— 
thai "there is not a word in all Ihe Pentateuch of command to the Hebrews to 
keep the Sabbath and attend public worship."* 

In addition, he intimates very distinctly his opinion that there were 
few or no manuscripts even of this law, except that vvhich was laid up 
in the temple at Jerusalem, or in the tabernacle in earlier times. 

Novv we have neither space nor leisure to enter upon a full examina
tion of all the Professor's views. Nor is it necessary. A brief argu
ment will suffice to show their want of all solid foundation. And, 

1. W e begin with his assertion that there were no copies ofthe law in 
Israel, or that they were not at all common. That there was no com
mand to make acopy then, vve admit. There is 'no such express command 
respecting Bibles now. Still we have no doubt they were common then : 
and (1.) Can any one believe that they vvere less careful in such matters 
than the Greeks and Romans? A h d yet, who does not know that even 
libraries were formed among these heathen, and that the body of the 
citizens could read ? Every scholar knows that the laws of Greece and 
R o m e were engraved on tablets, and suspended in public places. Rather 
useless, if scarcely any could read! W e r e the Jews less instructed? 
(2.) They were^expressly commanded to teach,their children, Deut. vi. 
This might be done by oral instruction. But what more natural than 
that they should preserve a copy of the law, which could be made in a 

* The italics are his own. He evidently considers this his stronghold. 
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short time, and at little expense, and take it home with them, as a con
stant guide! H o w could lhey otherwise knovv, in every particular, the 
minute regulations of the ceremonial law? (3.) Their kings were 
commanded, on ascending the^throne, to write out a copy of the law, 
Deut. xvii. Is it possible that no Jew, or .that even very few, took 
the hint to vvrite out copies of their ovvn? (4.) Does not David say. 
Ps. cxix. 24, " T h y testimonies are the men of m y counsel?" That is, 
his resort in difficulty. VVas David alone, or nearly so, in this matter? 
(5.) M r . Stuart himself admits that after Ezra's time, copies of the 
Scriptures were multiplied. But he ascribes it to the greater sagacity 
of Ezra and Nehemiah! W e give his own words. 
" Whal could be plainer, than that the wanl of an adequate religious education 

was one of the principal causes of their defections? Men of such learning and 
skill as Ezra, could not help discerning this. What more rational and probable, 
than lo suppose that he and Neheraiah concerted and carried into execution some 
plan for the general instruction of the Jewish people, especially as to the naiure 
of their religious duiies?" 

N o w does any body believe that the necessity for religious instruc
tions! was never discovered before? If he do, his faith is beyond what 
is necessary to the belief of simple Bible facts ! (6.) W e know that in 
the time of Christ, copies were abundant. 

These considerations are enough to confute the professor's dogma in 
regard to copies of the law. 

2. In regard to social worship and religious instruction for which our 
author denies that any provision was made in the Mosaic institutes, w e 
remark,—(1.) That such worship was already established among all the 
pious. It was a patriarchal institute. Wherever they went, they builded 
altars, and worshipped God wilh their families and kindred. Even the 
heathen mettfor worship. It is a dictate of nature. (2.) Whal, w e 
ask, did the Israelites do upon the Sabbath, if they had no worship? 
H o w did they pass the time? Mr. Stuart says they could not read, and 
had no books if they could ! (3.) The priests w h o m Mr. S. admits were 
educated—were dispersed over the whole land. Would they not gather 
together the people on the Sabbath? (4.) There was the synagogue 
worship, referred to in Psalm Ixxiv. 8: for, notwithstanding all our 
author's criticismsj w e still believe the " synagogues " mentioned there, 
to havQ been places of worship. And, (5.) They were expressly com
manded to assemble together every Sabbaih for worship. W e have 
the command in Leviticus xxiii. 3: " Six days shall work be done; but 
the seventh is the Sabbath of rest, a holy convocation." A n d yet 
the Professor says that no command was given in regard to this inatter! 
That the Israelites for one thousand ^ears attended upon no social reli
gious ordinances—had no other opportunities of becoming acquainted 
with the L a w than at the three yearly festivals,—and none with the 
whole Lavv except once in seven years, when it was i.-ead in their hear
ing—for he makes this singular assertion—is a statement too incredible 
even for credulity to swallow. 

But we have not done. There were the priests, and the "schools of 
the prophets," in which young men vvere educated in all the learning 
of the times. The Professor passes them by very hastily, and no won
der. For the fact of their existence, so early as the time of Samuel— 
about 400 years after the Exodus—shows that there was no little intel
ligence among the twelve tribes. Such schools could not exist among 
an ignorant people, and he supported by themselves. Nor has Mr. S. 
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any warrant for the assertion that there were few scholars in them. 
H o w does he know? And, besides, what were they instructed for? 
Not to become "prophets" in the sense of foretelling future events. 
Some of them may have been afterwards inspired. But the office of the 
great body of them clearly was to teach the people. 

A s to the priests, Mr. S. denies that it was any part of their office to 
teach the people; he admits that when questions were a.sked, they were 
to ansvver: but does not alloW them the position of teachers. But what 
says the inspired law-giver? "That ye may teach thechildren of Israel 
all the statutes which the Lord hath spoken unto them, by the hand of 
Moses," Leviticus x. 11. Here the Bible and the Professor are again 
at open war. This is equivalent to the language of Malachi, chap. ii. 
7: " T h e priest's lips should keep knovvledge, and they should seek the 
law at his mouth: for he is the messenger of the Lord of hosts,"—the 
angel—the ambassador—the minister of the Lord 'of hosts. A n d when 
Ezra and other priests, after the return from Babylon, read and ex
pounded the iavt (chap. viii. 8,) they did nothing unusual. Indeed we 
are expressly told (Ezra vii. 10,) that, "Ezra had prepared his heart 
to seek the law of the Lord, and to teach in Israel, statutes and judg
ment." Certainly, he considered it a part of his duty lo give "reli
gious instruction." 

These considerations satisfy us, that the views given in this volume— 
and we fear many may thoughtlessly assent to them—are utterly wrong, and 
w e add, degrading. But we have not yet done. Can any one believe that 
the arts and sciences Could iTEive been brought to such perfection as they 
were in Solomon's time, among a people, the great body of vvhom could 
neither read or write] That Solomon's officers—his three thousand who 
were over the builders of the temple, with all the other ̂officers were 
uneducated? Or if theywere educated—which will probably be ad
mitted—that the body of the people were so ignorant as Mr. Stuart 
represents them to have been ? Impossible. Nor is it any objection 
to say that the higher classes might be instructed: but not the people 
generally. There were no nobility—no persons having peculiar civil 
privileges in Israel. They were all ^qual in the eye of the law. A 
reign, such as Solomon's, distinguished for intelligence and order, and 
for the prevalence, until near the close, of true religion, would be an 
anomaly among such a people as our author says the Israelites were. 

W e now take pleasure in referring to anothe* point—in addition to 
those formerly mentioned—in which we agree with Mr. Stuart. W e 
allude to his rule for determining what is now directly binding in the 
Old Testament. It is this : -jj. 

"All lhal is founded in the perpetual relalions of men to God, lo each other, 
and to Ihemselves, and which is the subject of prescription, command, or in
struction on'the pari of Heaven, is permanent. 

W e believe this to be the true rule. And we would like, if our tirae 
and space admitted, to pass in review some of the laws—yes, and the 
penalties too—of the ancient economy, and endeavour to decide in the 
light of this rule as to their present obligation. W e are glad to hear 
this rule enunciated with so much distinctness by so influential a N e w 
England theologian and critic. A n d w e also accord many of hjs re
marks respecting the principle of accommodation as applied to the in
terpretation of Scripture. It is a dangerous principle. The great busi
ness of the preacher and expositor is to endeavour to ascertain exactly 
what any passage means, and then to keep to that as closely as he can. 
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Still we must seriously differ with Mr. Stuart in regard to some of his 
applications of this rule. W e do still believe in a double sense of Scrip
ture in some cases—that is, that tlie same passages may apply to a type 
and anti-type. H e does not indeed deny this, but limits it, we think, 
too much, and, we add, that when an author undertakes to scoff at the 
applications of the prophecies of Daniel and the Apocalypse, to the Po
pish apostacy, he only declares his own prejudices. 

This book is an omen of the times. It seems to indicate, that w e are 
to have the neological controversy on this side the Atlantic. If so, vve will 
find ourselves as the author hints, under the necessity of becoming more 
familiar with the giants of learning who, in Germany, have been instru
mental in rolling back the tide of infidel opinions, until evangelical 
religion is once more regaining her territory and her influence in the 
birth-place of the Reformation. 

W e have noticed this volume for anoiher reason. W e have fallen 
upon times when no little effort, direct or indirect, is making to dis
credit the Old Testament Scriptures. W e do not, indeed, hear much of 
infidelity in its old bald shape. But we hear of Fourierism and Socialism, 
which are infidelity in another form. The growing opposition to all wars, 
defensive as well as offensive, and to capital punishment, is much of it 
conducted upon principles which compel those engaged in it to assail 
the Old Testament. At all events, they may be fairly said to be 
against the Old Testament. With these are joined large numbers of 
the non-voting abolitionists in all parts of the counlrjr. All these are 
endeavouring to enlist, and with some success undoubtedly, the benevo
lence of the land in opposition to wdiat they denominate, the imperfect, 
or even barbarous code of the Seriptures. And yet all, except the first 
classes mentioned, profess to respect the authority of Christ, and wage 
war, under the Christian banner, upon the very foundations [of the 
Christian systein. 

But these are not the worst enemies of the Old Testament. There 
are more dangerous ones in the evangelical churches. W e mean those 
who, under the name of evangelical religion and with great show of 
piety, are still labouring wilh all their might against principles, vvhich 
are acknovvledged to have been imbodied in the Jewish code and sys
tem: such as the nalional recognition of religion and ofthe Church: the 
restraint of idolaters, &c. The groundwork of all the assaults made on 
this quarter against thg Old Testamenl, is the very same wilh that on 
which neologists, infidels, socialists, &c., rest theirs: viz. that those prin
ciples are inconsistent wilh human rights as these have been tliicovered by 
modern, research. Admit this, and infidelity is the necessary re.'jult. A n d 
tothis it is tending in the United Stales. Against all these heresies, the fact 
on which Prof. Siuart bases his whole argument, is an ample bulwark; 
Christ has sanctioned the Old Testament. And hence, we have not 
only its inherent evidence for it, but il is so linked vvith the N e w , that he 
who holds to the one must hold to the other, he w h o rejects the one 
must reject, to be consistent, the other.* This is plain ground, and 
easily' maintained against all that class of men, whether in the Church 
or out of il, who profess to believe Christ, but disparage lhem. For in 
so doing lhey " betray the Son of M a n with a kiss." 

* Of course we do not mean that the observances of the Old Testament are bind
ing upon us now. But that it is all consistent wilh the principles of eternal rec
titude, and, sofaras moral, still obligatory. 
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T h e style of this work is uncommonly good. It is perspicuous and 
neat, and the arrangement sufficiently logical and clear. There is no afiec-
tation of using big words. M r . S. is too large a man to seek for reputa
tion by such clap-trap. W e must say, hovvever, that the neologists 
generally, and the blasphemer Norton in particular, are too leniently 
dealt with, for our taste. There is sarcasm enough, and richly deserved 
theVhole of it; but w e would have liked some hard vvords. If ever, 
this is a case in which w e may and ought to imitate the holy indignation 
of H i m w h o said, " Y e hypocrites,—ye generation of vipers, and chil
dren ofthe devil." 

HAS THE STATE A RELIGION? 

W e begin below the re-publicalion of a very remarkable article. Il is taken 
from the pages of the "American Review," a literary and political magazine of 
very high standing and extensive circulation. There is, probably, no periodical 
in the U. Slates whose pages are read and studied by a greater number of intelli
gent and influential men. The reader -will see before the article is finished, that 
the wriier lakes ground nearly coincident in all respects with thai which this 
magazine has endeavoured to maintain. And all who believe with us, that the 
State should have a religion, cannol fail to be gratified and thankful, that Di
vine Providence is raising up such advocates, and in such places, to defend this 
truth. 
A n intelligent reader will find some expressions perhaps new lo him—and 

even some sentiments that should be somewhat modified. Bul these may be 
overlooked in view of the general excellence and soundness of the essay as a 
whole. W e do nol publish it all. It is too long. W e give, however, the bulk of 
il, and the outline of the entire argumeni. The only considerable portion, which 
we omit, is lhal which relates to. the position of the United Slates as a nation 
in reference to these principles. In fine, we commend the perusal of this article 
to those professed friends of the Reformation who appear lo be ready to abandon 
the great doclrine that the State should have a religion and support the church. 
W e have seen articles in reUgious magazines—and not long since—which might 
blush for their infidel complexion, in comparison with this one.—En. 

1. The Question Slated. 

Has the State any religion? This is the great question w e propose 
to discuss in the present article. Has the stale any religion, or any thing 
todo wilh religion? With a certain class of minds, the mere proposal 
of such a question is enough to determine the political character, and the 
political predilections of the one vvho asks it. H e will certainly be set 
dovvn at once as the enemy of free institutions, of the rights of rnan, and, 
of course, of lhe rights of conscience. It is easy to imagine the real Or 
affected alarm which some vvho belong to the extreme left of the demo
cracy, may be supposed to exhibit, at the bare suggestion of such a topic. 
You are for Church and State, then, il seems, as well as for monarchy 
and aristocracy. You really dare, in this nineteenth century, to men
tion the word religion in connexion with politics. You vvould revive 
the fires of Smithfield, and all the horrors of the Inquisition. You would 
take away our precious rights of conscience. W e would, however, beg our-
good democratic friend not to be so easily frightened. _ W e mean to dis
cuss a very serious question in a serious tone, and with a genuine feel
ing of regard, as w e trust, for rational liberty, for the highest interests, 
and the most sacred rights of man, as man, atld not a mere animal. This 
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matter may not b^ so very plain as you have been led to believe. 
There may, after all, be more than one side to the question. It is not 
absolutely clear, to a certainty, that the State has no religion. 

The question resolves itself into these: Is the State a moral as well as 
a physical agent? Has it, in any sense, a conscience? Is it accountable 
to a higher invisible povver? Does it sustain any relations to an invisible 
world, and does it derive any sanctions from the immutable and eternal? 
In a word—is it to be guided in determining the duties and relations ot 
menj solely by the considerations of their well-being, or must it also, in 
connexion with this, have some reference to those truths and those obli
gations, that concern the spiritual and moral health? 

§ 2. Br. Arnold's Argument.'* 
"The moral character of government," says Dr. Arnold, "seems to fol

lovv necessarily from its sovereign power; this is the simple ground of 
vvhat I will venture to call the moral theory of its objects. For, asin each 
individual man thereis a higher object than the preservation of his body 
and goods, so if he be subjected, in the last resort, to a power incapable of 
appreciating this higher object, his social and political relations, instead of 
beingthe perfection ofhis being, r/iws^ 6e its corruption; the voice of lavv 
can only a^ree accidentally vvith that ofhis conscience, and yet, on this 
voice of lavv his life and death are to depend; for its sovereignty over 
him must be, by the nature of the case, absolute." Again he says 
(page 79:) "If the legislator has anything to do with morality, the 
whole question is conceded; ybr morality is surely not anpther name 
for expediency, or what is advantageous for body and goods; yet if it be 
not, and a legislator may prohibit any practice, because it is wicked, 
then he regards moral ends, and his care is directed towards man's 
highest happiness, and to the putting down his greatest 'misery, moral 
evil. Nor, in fact, does it appear how, on other than purely nioral con
siderations, a Slate Is justified in making certain abominations penal; 
such acts involving in them no violence or fraud upon persons or pro
perty, which,according to Warburton, are the only objects of State care."t 

§ 3. Meets an objection. 
In these considerations, too, vve find a solution of the difficulty pre

sented in a late number of the Edinburgh Review. The writer asks 
w h y a corporation, a bank, a rail-road company, or an army, ought not 
to have a religion, and act upon moral grounds, as well as the State. 
The answer is, that they are not sovereignties. The3r do not stand, as 
the State does, with no other power between them and God. They need 
have no religion of their own, for another reason, namely, because they 
are supposed to partake of, and to be influenced by, that which is pre
dominant in the State, and which there fornis the ground of public senti
ment, according as it is good or evil. Our democratic notions deceive 
us on this point. W e are too apt to confine the idea of absolute power 
to a monarchy or an aristocracy. It exists as well in a republic as in 
any other form of government. Indeed, it is entirely independent of 
all form.s. Absolute power, above which there is no earthly control, and 
which stands next to the Divine government over men, an absolute power 

* Appendix lo Dr. Arnold's Inaugural Lecture on History (p. 65.) 
t It will he seen, from the last e.xliacl, what Dr. Arnold regards as the very 

turning point ofthis whole discussion. "The legislator may prohibit a practice, 
because il is wicked." He may legislate for morality, and on purely moral grounds; 
that is, he may punish crimes, nol simply because they affect persons or proper
ty, bul because ihey are wicked, and abominable. 
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which can do as it wills, where that will is manifested in regular chan
nels of law, or the irregular impulses of individual or popular volition, 
whether it be in the one, the few, or the millions,—such an absolute 
power, knowing no superior but God, having life and death subject to 
its own final decision, and which must act for or against the highest 
interests of men in their highest relations (for on these poinis, as we 
hope hereafter to show, there can be no such thing as indifference on the 
part ofthe State, any more than on the part ofan individual,)—such an 
absolute power belongs to every State, as a part of its very essence or 
idea, and irrespective ofall the outward forms in which it may be ar
rayed. Power, we have said, above which there is no earthly control. 
Methinks the bare statement of such a fact might convince any sound 
mind, that God never could have intended that such an absolute earthly 
authority should be left to itself, free from the acknowledgment of any 
higher accountability, or that it should have any rightful control over 
m e n except as a moral and religious delegation or branch of his own 
government H o w inexplicable the paradox, that while we are 
jealous of any religious foundation for the State, we should feel- safe in 
trusting the most precious interests of humanity to an absolule, irre
sponsible, and avowedly irreligious earihly power! 

§ 4. Views of Opponents. 
Someof the physical school may not exactly comprehend whatis meant 

by all this. T o be sure, say they, the Stale must judge of right and 
w r o n g — w h o so absurd as to deny such a proposition? But look into 
their schemes, and it will be found that these are terms retained from 
the old vocabularies, without a particle of their true and ancient mean
ing. They have been wholly reduced to a physical sense. That is 
right which tends to secure the widest range of natural gratification with 
the least natural evil—and that is wrong which tends to interrupt or 
prevent it. For a moral good and a moral discipline, or the cultivation of 
certain moral states, irrespective of physical good or evil, they have no 
space in their scheme—still less for the absolute and inseparable connex
ion of such a morality with religion. Of course they must deny, and 
do deny, that in punishing, the lavv can or ought to have any regard to 
any intrinsic demerit of crime, or that punishment can or ought to have 
any thing strictly penal or retributive in its nature. 

§. 5. The Stale, not only " m o r a l " but "religious." 

Some might regard the difficulty as safely avoided, hy representing 
the State to be a moral, although not a religious agent; severing the two 
classes of duties, as phrenology does, by assigning them to different 
inches of the brain. But here, again, common language is in the way, 
and the common sense, as well as the moral sense of mankind, forbids 
the profane separation of conscience and the " fear of God," as the utter 
annihilation pf both. Moral truths, raised ever so litile above a mere 
system of convenience and political economy, must run back to the ideas 
of penalty, retribution, intrinsic demerit; and these again must link them
selves with the thought of sanctions derived from an invisible power, 
and an invisible world. 

Those, therefore, who would avoid this must go still farther back, and 
deny to the State all moral as well as all religious character v/hatever. 
In this way, the scheme w e are opposing is fast coming to have a dread
ful consistency. All its parts are gradually drawing in to a mutual har
mony of error; so that, if boldly carried out, it must deny that there can 
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be strictly any such thing as crime. It is only a physical evil, or a phy
sical insanity, or the result ofa defective cerebral organization, and law 
is only a physical defence against this species of madness. Punishment 
is not punishment, but only the cure of physical evil. In short, law has 
no more of moral character than the sanatory regulations of an hospital. 
It addresses itself solely to our sense of convenience or inconvenience, 
and never deals with, and is never intended to deal with, the conscience 
or moral sense, even supposing such a department of the soul to exist 
in the individual man. These are not mere inferences drawn by an ad
versary, but doctrines in which lhe authors glory as the ripe fruits ofan 
enlightened age, and ofa new philosophy which is destined to supersede 
all other systems. 

"The L a w can have no religion," says one. " T h e State, as such, 
knows no God," teaches the great apostle of the sect. " Crime," says 
Mr. Sampson, on Criminal Jurisprudence, a work in great repute vvith 
this newschool of political philosophy, " crime has never been dimi
nished by the inconsistency of punishing men for disorders of the brain, 
and it can only be safely and effectually subdued by adopting towards 
the sufferer (!) the same mode that we should employ, if his disorder, 
instead of being sealed in the brain, were seated in any other organ." 

§. 6. This doclrine. Infidelity. 
Most consistent reasoners! H b w skilfully would you seem to conceal 

the cloven foot of your shallow infidelity! This, then, is what you 
would style a stale of neutrality and indifference. The State, it would 
seem, knows no God, no religion, no religious sanclions. It must fa
vour no religious tedets. But it may hold and act upon irreligious prin
ciples. It may give countenance to doctrines subversive of all religion 
and all morality. " T h e law has no Bible," says a late writer—"the 
law has no Bible"—il cannot, therefore, rightly appeal to any of the 
sanctions or principles of moral conduct revealed in that book; yet still 
there is no inconsistency, it seems,in maintaining that governnient should 
recognise the infidel philosophy (if it deserves so venerable a name) of 
Combe's Consiitution of M a n , of the Vestiges of the Creation, of Samp
son's Jurisprudence, and of other standard infidel authorities, to which 
the legislature is called upon to bow with the utmost deference and re
spect. W e only menlion this here as evidence of what the infidel 
means, vvhen he declares " The Slate assumes and must assume towards 
religion an air of perfecl indifference " — " if it favours the religion of the 
Cliristian it offends the Infidel, the Jew, and the Heathen " — " I t can 
give no countenance lo any religious opinions whatever." That this state 
of indifference is not of this apparently negative and harmless kind, bnt 
has a great deal of positive venom, and that the State must unavoidably 
either favour religion or irreligion, w e hope hereafter more fully to shovv. 

§ 7. 0/ course, rejects Scriptural teachings. 

Ofcourse, the class against w h o m w e are contending must deny that 
there is any divine sanction to government, or that it is an institution 
which the Almighty has any thing to do with in the way of constituting 
or ordaining. To quote Scripture to them, as any authority on this 
point, would seem a most strange and impertinent introduction of irrele
vant matter. In nearly the same light, perhaps, would they regard any 
appenl to classic antiquity, in proof that the innale moral sense of man
kind had ever regarded thetrue magistraie as, in some sense, possessing 
a delegated divine authority, and bearing the sword of Eternal Justice 
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as well as representing the vox populi., Paul declaring that the powers 
of government are ordained of God, and that, of course, they possess a 
religious character; and Cicero, who but re-echoes the sentiment of 
primitive tradition when he says—Diis immortalibus proximi sunt magis
tratus—would both be regarded as alike trifling with a question which 
has been so summarily and so conclusively decided by the new social 
and political philosophy. 

§ 8. Religion necessary as a means of physical good. 

But we may, perhaps, try these gentlemen on another tack, to see if 
by any possibility there can be found some assailing point, from which 
to penetrate the dense scales of their closely guarded naturalism. Let 
us then admit, for a moment, that government looks, ultimately, to the 
physical good of man, and nothing else. It follovvs, nevertheless, from 
this, that it must have regard to his best and highest physical good; and 
that, therefore, to be consistent with this aim, it must draw within its 
jurisdiction whatever tends to advance, and certainty—as even the most 
ultra defenders Of the no-meddling system must admit—whatever tends 
to prevent it. Within this line, then, wou^d fall whatever, among other 
similar means, has a tendency to secure the peaceful possession of pro
perty, the unmolested enjoyment of personal freedom from violence, 
and the sanctity—but this is, as yet, too religious a word—the security, 
then, of the domestic relations. In short, if it should be established as a 
fact, that an immoral and irreligious, or rather an irreligious, and conse
quently an immoral, people, would be likely to be more ignorant, more 
brutal, less secure against personal violence, worse fed, worse clothed, 
with less physical comfort of every kind, and, in general, more unhappy 
than one that was moral and religious; then, reasoning directly from the 
above premises, it would follow that the encouragement of religion and 
morality, as means of physical good, must fall as directly within the 
sphere of the State's proper duties, as the care of agriculture and the 
mechanic arts. , 

This truth is so important that it will bear to be repeated and placed 
in different lights. Let us suppose, then, a state of things in which 
every thing now held sacred among us should become the object of ir
reverent blasphemy and contempt; when there should be honoured no 
Bible, no holy day, no pulpit, no means for the regular and systematic 
instruction of the people in religious and moral duties—when, in fact, 
there should be among us no morality, no religion, no fear of God. Can 
any one imagine that such a total exclusion of all considerations of 
another world would leave uninjured the foundations of social order, 
and of all true happiness and all tTrue physical good in this? Would life, 
and liberty, and property, be respected as they novv are? W e need not 
ask the question. The experiment has been tried. The French Re
volution will remain, to lhe end oftime, a standing proof of what even 
the most civilized nation may become, that acknowledges no God, and no 
future life. W e are aware that the most strenuous efforts have been made 
of late to revive a feeling of respect for the deeds and actors of this period, 
and to present to the world a new and transcendental view of the whole 
matter. Some would have us regard it, wilh all the atrocities even of 
the reign of terror, as the age of heroes, and as abounding in the germs 
of good ideas. W e prefer, however, the old-fashioned view. W e would 
look to the actual fruits, the actual matters of fact, and to the strange 
exhibitions of human depravity, with which those awful scenes abound-
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ed; and we say again, that it furnishes a sufficient answer to our question. 
The highest physical good for this world cannot be secured; nay, more, 
the greatest physical evils cannot be prevented among a people, w-hen 
there is no recogniiion ofa God and a world to come. But itis a great, 
some say the chief, design of government to promote the highest physi
cal good, or, at all events, to prevent the greatest physical evils. What, 
then, is the inevitable conclusion, even from the premises of that theory 
which is most thoroughly utilitarian? W e may say, on high authority, 
that " whatever picks men's pockets or breaks Iheir legs," is an object of 
the State's care and prevention. If, therefore, irreligion, immorality, 
and infidelity, have a tendency to make these evils more frequent than 
they would be in a religious, a sabbath-keeping, church-going, gospel-
loving community; then, even on the theory of the illustrious author of 
the above illustrious and sublime maxim, the State should do all in its 
power to prevent the former, and to encourage a state of things which 
would be favourable to the latter condition of society. Indifference, 
even if it were possible, would be an abandonment ofits highest duties. 
Our theoretical conclusion w e cannot help regarding as unassailable, al
though a consideration of the manner in which it should be practically 
carried out might present questions of great difficulty. 

§ 9. Religion necessary to morality. 

In the ascending scale of means, then, the next care of government, 
in addition to the requisite physical force for the immediate preserva
tion of order, would be the acquisition of a moral power, or the pro
duction of those principles of action, modes of thought, and habits of 
soul, that would furnish this security wilh the least amount of violent 
constraint; for without them—as it would not be difficult to prove— 
physical force might soon be the enemy rather than the ally of govern
ment, and law itself would sink in precisely the .same ratio with the 
motives and principles of those whose will, according to the radical 
theory, constitutes its true and legitimate expression. Hence, too, we 
may say, by way of passing corollary, that if any Slate needs a religion 
on these grounds, then, a fortiori, does a democracy require such an 
aid above all others. 

If certain habits and states of soul are necessary even for the physical 
well-being of mankind, then, as a means to this means, comes the sub
ject of education ; by which, in this place, we refer to the .moral training 
ofthe citizens ofa State in its most enlarged acceptation. Thus are we 
slowly rising to higher positions, and gradually approaching the danger
ous ground, although, it may be, by a system of introverted ends. 
This education may be a direct teaching in schools expressly established 
for that purpose—a topic on which we propose to enter at another time 
— o r it must be, in connexion with the former, vvhat may justly be 
styled the educating power of law itself, in bringing to bear upon the 
mind, even from early infancy, the force of certain principles having a 
restraining effect, so as to prevent the first thought of certain crimes ever 
arising as a purpose; and this, in distinction from that other and more 
easily estimated yet less available power of law, which acts directly, 
through a present fear of specific inconvenience, in deterring men from 
a specific and then actually meditated wrong. Here, again, in this sub
jective influenee of law upon the soul, we are approaching the region of 
duty, as distinguished from a mere sense of convenience or inconve
nience. W e are directing the eye to something absolute and eternal— 
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to the law's immutable principle in distinction from the temporary, and 
fluctuating, and imperfect application to individual cases. W e are on 
the borders of a true right and wrong. W e are near the domains of a 
true morality, which is an end of itself; and, if w e are not very careful, 
this dreaded religion will force itself upon us before w e are aware of 
our real position. 

There is a vast deal of trite and unmeaning declamation on this very 
subject, namely, the importance of religion and morality to the preser
vation of our republican institutions; and yet how few are aware of the 
inevitable conclusion to which they must be led. H o w little is it re
alized that the argument can never stop until it ends in recognising the 
Supreme Povver in the State to be what we contend it really is, namely, 
a true moral and religious power that ought to have a conscience, and 
by it to recognise an eternal righteousness. Virtue, they say, is essen
tial to a free people; but how wretched and senseless is this trite babble 
in the mouths of those who contend that the State has no religion and 
can recognise no religious tenets. Whether virtue itself is an eternal 
principle vvith eternal sanctions, and connected with the lavv, revealed 
or natural, of an eternal God, is a question involving a religious tenel— 
atenet, too, to which law and government cannot be indifferent. Either 
directly or impliedly, in lhe practical administration oftheir principles, 
they must he for or against; they must assume the attitude of a friend 
oran enemy. 

§ 10. Recapitulation. 

Let us now recapitulate, and briefly condense the argument which 
in order to bring in all the considerations connected with it, has been 
nresented in a discursive and irregular form. Admitting, as w e do for 
the sake of the ar^ment, that the State's great object is the physical 
and not the moral good of man,—that it is intended, in other words, for 
the protection of property, security against personal violence, and the 
guardian,ship ofthe doniestic relations; then, vve say, that, in addition to 
positive inconvenience to transgressors, designed to deter them from ac
tual crimes, there must be acknowledged in the law that doctrine of re
tributive justice, without which punishment, appealing only to the animal 
fears and taking no true hold upon the conscience or moral deparlment 
of the soul, can exercise no true reforming power—even if this were 
the great and chief object for which it was designed. Besides this, there 
are needed, also, certain habits or states of mind, or principles of action, 
having an intimate and sympathizing connexion with the standard oi 
truth manifested in the law. In other vvords, there mu.st be a public 
conscience corresponding to the governing principle or spirit of the law, 
rising as it rises, and falling as it falls; being moral and religious, or 
barely economical, according as that, whose representative it must, in 
time, ever become, sustains the one or the other of these characters. 1 o 
this result, then, a true morality is an indispensable means; and equally 
indispensable to the latter is a religion from which alone morality can 
receive its sanctions. 

Religion and morality, then, although denied to be legitimate objects 
of the State as ends, come in as mearis to other ends. But religion and 
morality, when they are not regarded as ends in themselves, cease to be 
truly religion and morality. . They do, undoubtedly, when pure, tend 
to protect property, to secure from personal violence, &c.; hut then this 
is an incident, and"not of their esssence. W h e n called in aid, therefore, for 
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such purposes alone, they will not be pure; they come not in their true 
nature, and must inevitably degenerate into .something of a low-er species. 
W e have proved, however, that the State m u s t have religion and mora
lity, as m e a n s for the successful accomplishment of its physical purposes. 
But it cannot have them as effective m e a n s without recognising them 
as ends, before it employs them as means. Therefore, finally, the State 
must neglect even the highest physical good of men, or it must be a re
ligious and moral agent, in the ahsolute and not merely mediate use 
of the terms.—Q. E . D. 

(To be Continued.) 

MISSIONS. 

We take the follovving extracts from the Annual Reportof the Home 
and Foreign Missionary Society, of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
Ireland. T h e report is from the pen of the able and zealous secretar)' 
of the Board, Rev. T h o m a s Houston. 

We are very prone lo be deterred from engaging in a work to which we may 
be summoned by repealed Divine injunctions, and the clearest call of duty, be
cause the aspects of the times seem lo be unfavourable, or because our means 
are inadequate to the magnitude of the enterprise. But, not to menlion how 
unavailing are such pleas, in the view of the plainest maxims of Christian con
duct, that "duty is always ours while events are with God,"—that we are 
required "lo walk by faith nol by sight".—and that "great Ihings are often 
accomplished by the blessing upon scanty means"—who does not know that, at 
almost every period distinguished by successful efforts for building up the house 
of God. or for reviving and propagating the truth, clouds dense and extended 
overspread the horizon, and many hostile elements seemed to combine to render 
the prospect of success in religious or benevolent exertion problematical, if not 
hopeless'? So it was at the time of building up the Second Temple—^ihus in the 
period of primitive Christianiiy—so al the memorable era of the Reformation— 
and in this manner was disiinguished the commencement of the modern Mis
sionary undertaking towards the close of the last century. Apathy almost 
universal prevailed throughout the Proteslant Churches in these countries. 
The demon of war had been thoroughly awaked, and had arisen, wilh terrific 
rage and power, to inflict upon guilty .European nations the vengeance which 
their multiplied oppressions, abuse of mercies, and nameless crimes deserved. 
It is scarcely possible lo imagine a period less favourable lo any extensive 
enterprise of Christian Philanthropy than this; and yel il was at this lime that 
the spirit of modern Missions first appeared in Brilain—"rising like an angel of 
me'rcy above the troubled elements of social and political disorganization—the 
harbinger of a new era in the Churoh, and the dawn ofa brighter day upon the 
world."* The number, moreover, who were unawakened lo a proper sense 
of the condition of a perishing world, and of the obligations resting upon Chris
tians lo propagate the gospel, was very few, and their means limiled and 
insignificant. Real Christians, who are devoted to the Lord's work, oflen gather 
their strongest encouragements from those things which appear to others appall
ing, and fraught with insuperable difficulty and overpowering danger. Walking 
by faith, they cleave to the Divine promise wilh more resolute assurance, and they 
learn lo surmount preseni obstacles in the antipipalion of future glorious viotory. 
The approaching triumphs of truth spread a mild light O'ver existing gloom, and 
cheer the heart amidst the miseries and wickedness lhal afflict society and 
distract the world. The wall of the city has frequently been built up—and 
inspired prediction assures us that it shall be built up, in "troublous times." 
Believers, considering "the years of the righl hand of the Most High," remem
ber thai " amidst the desolating strife of mortals, God has often appeared in his 
glory;"—and recent or present shaking of Churches and naiions lead lo antici
pate those glorious days when the Kingdom thai cannol be shaken or removed will be introduced, and when "the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the whole earth, as the waters cover the sea." Every appearance in the natural and moral world—every movement through-* Ellis's History ofthe London Missionarji Society, vol. i. p. 2. 
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out human society—all the events lhal are transpiring throughout the earth, 
whether prosperous or adverse, invite and urge us lo such a work; and the ex
perience reaped during the past year by those who are employed in different 
parts of the earth, in gathering in tlie travail of the Redeemer's soul, justifies us 
in saying thai all is encouraging; and lhal difficulties and impediments are 
rapidly disappearing, leaving a vast open field ready to be broken up, and to 
reoeive the imperishable seed of Divine truth. China is becoming more and 
more prepared for Christian Missionaries and Christian books. The former 
labour withoui hinderance in lhal vast empire; and the latter are eagerly received 
and read by thousands. W e cannol bul deeply regret thai the Protestant 
Churches should hitherto have done so little for making known God's light and 
saving health in this extensive and mosl important country. The votaries of the 
M a n of Sin have nol been remiss upon the subjecl. Before the English war with 
China, lhey had a considerable number of popish bishops and missionary priests 
scattered throughoui that country, living in seclusion, and embracing all oppor
tunities offered for leading the Chinese lo exchange the syslem of Confucius for 
the idolatry of Popery: and since the conclusion of hostilities, nine or ten times 
as many agents of Antichrist have been despatched to China, as there have 
Protestant Missionaries been sent by Proiestani Churches, whether in Brilain, 
or on the Continent, or in America; and a still larger number are in preparation 
in the seminaries of the Propaganda, for a similar service. Such a fact should 
rebuke our supineness and negligence; and should serve to excite Evangelical 
Churches of all names lo occupy, lo the utmost extent of their resources, a field 
the most important on the face of the globe, which by events singular and un
expected has, wilhin the last few years, been thrown wide open to evangelical 
and philanthropic exertions. 

Having expressed their great 'f satisfaction that Christian men in. 
various places, are beginning to direct attention to the grievous wrongs> 
of oppressed Africa, and are meditating n e w exertions for delivering her 
children from their deep degradation and bondage," the Board proceed 
to state some striking evidences of the zeal, sincerity, and generosity of 
those already Christianized in the W e s t India Islands. 

The converted Africans in the West India Islands conlinue lo display, striking
ly, in many instances, the power of the gospel. Their liberality in promoting 
the spread of Chrislianily puts lo shame the niggardliness of Christians w h c 
enjoy the highest privileges and make the highest profession in these favoured 
countries. A Missionary lately slated that his congregaiion, chiefly composed 
of Negroes, contributed, during the last five years of his pastorate, no less a sum 
than Seven Thousand Pounds towards the cause of God; and the last year, they 
raised the sum of £1,100 sterling, for the Redeemer's cause! The reason why 
they and others, who have tasted the power of the Word, give thus bountifully, 
is not because lhey enjoy larger worldly means—bul il is as the servant of God 
stated, " Their means are limiled—their wants are many—and lhey are as well 
acquainted with the value of money as others. But they are liberal, because lhey 
regard il as a pari of their religion lo support, lo the utmost of their power, the 
cause ofGod: they are libeî l, because Iheyfeel il theirduly to make sacrifices for 
lhal cause." Similar has been the influence of the Gospel in many of the islands-
of the South Sea. W h e n one beholds the inhabitants of whole islands -who were 
shortly before immersed in all the abominations of degrading idolatry, furnishing 
converts -who are willing to leave home, and peril their safely, in carrying the 
lidings of salvation lo lands slill in darkness, and contributing largely of their 
substance for advancing'this good work, we cannol but regard these as the sure 
indication of the isles wailing for the Redeemer's law, and of " the abundance 
of the sea" being converted lo him. 

They thus notice the efforts made in behalf of the Jews. 
The movements throughout the Churches, in behalf of " the lost sheep of the 

house of Israel"—and the first fruits of Missionary efforts anaong the J e w s — 
supply olher encouraging tokens of the speedy coming of the kingdom of Christ. Converts from among the Jewish people have embraced the faith of Christ, dnring the past year, in Palestine, India, Norlh Africa, and in various countries in Europe. In Pesth alone, a station occupied by the Missionaries of the Free Chnrch, no fewer than fifly individuals, the children of Abraham, have been re-. Vol. II.—2 
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ceived inlo the Church by baptism, and iheir walk has been becoming a 
Christian profession. The various sections of the Church have been coming 
forward to seek the salvation of Israel; and it gives us special pleasure to 
mention that our brethren of the Reformed Synod in Scotland have lately organ
ized a Jewish Mission, and are now looking out for suitable labourers to employ 
in the important work of gathering in these wandering sheep inlo the fold ofihe 
Great Shepherd, W e hail all these moveraents with gratitude and joy. W e 
regard lhem as cheering indications of the coming period, referred to in many 
bright predictions of Sacred Writ, when Jew and Gentile shall be one in the 
Redeemer's hand, and when "His.large and great dominion shall extend from 
sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the earlh." 

T h e report is encouraging so far as it relates to the mission in the 
British Provinces. A n d particularly in regard to their o w n H o m e 
Missionary operations. W e would have been glad to publish the whole 
ofthis report, but our narrow limits forbid. The success which our 
transatlantic brethren have met with, should stimulate and encourage us 
in similar efforts. 

C H I L D R E N — T H E I R R E L I G I O U S I N S T R U C T I O N . 

There is, evidently, a rapidly increasing conviction among the more 
intelligent portion of the Presbyterian church at least, that parents and 
pastors, if they vvish to save the children of the church from ruin, must 
take upon themselves far more of the burden, if it should be called a 
burden, of their religious education and training: that tbe plans which 
have been so popular in nearly all chur,ches but Covenanters, for thelast 
quarter of a century, are incompetent to supply the place of fire-side 
family instruction. Both the General Assemblieshavethisyearexpressed 
themselves on this subject, with considerable clearness and decision, in 
their narratives ofthe state of religion in their bounds. 

T h e Old School say. 
But in recommending and rejoicing in the use of these means, we ought not to 

lose sight of a yet more important mode of discharging our duty to the children 
of the church; lo wit, their private religious instruciion. To train up children 
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, is a duty which God has imposed 
primarily upon parents; and which they cannot, wiihout sin, delegate to others. 
No kind nor measure of public instruction should be allowed to supersede the 
systematic religious training of children around the domeslic altar, and by those 
to whom God has chiefly intrusted this work, and of '«'hom he will chiefly de
mand an account. This Assembly has reason to fear that a mistaken sense of 
duty in this malter, has led many Christian parents and guardians to commit almost 
the whole work of catechetical and other religious training, to lhe hands of others; 
and it would earneslly bxliort every Chrislian to remember, that Sunday school 
and other teachers are but auxiliaries in the work of*a pious education; while 
parents are, by the authority of God, appoinied the principals in this matler; and 
should they prove delinquent in the discharge of iheir solemn trust, they cannot reason
ably expect the divine blessing upon any other means which may have supplanted 
ihem. 

T h e N e w School say, in still stronger hinguage. 
W e feel compelled to recur to the neglect of family religion. The danger now 

seems lo be, the substitution of Sabbath School instruction for thai rigid, faithful, 
parental training, thai characterized the principles and practice of our fore
fathers, the results of which were, in times past, the hope and sirength of the 
church. The responsibility of any parent for the religious culture of his chil
dren, cannot be devolved on the Sabbath School teacher. // cannot even be shared 
wilh him. No parent can ever, without great guilt, turn his children away from 
his own lable, to eat the crumbs ofthe bread of life, that fall from the hands of 
a stranger. The responsibility must for ever rest where God has placed it. And 
while the Sabbath School teacher co-operates kindly and powerfully with the parent, and aids him in training up his infant offspring for the skies, he does not 
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intend to supersede the duiies of the natural instructer, but lo assist him to lead 
them in the path of holiness and peace to God. The fulfilment of God's promise 
to the seed of the righteous, in blessing faiihful, early, parental training, is seen 
in abundance of facts every where. From such as these, tke ranks of the redeemed 
are mainly made up. From among such as these we look for pastors for our 
churches, and for that view of duly dependent on doclrine, and lhal sbund en
lightened piety, which is at once the glory of the church and the secret of its 
power and perpetuity. 

Let the reader ponder the passages which we have marked in italics. 
They contain the germ of volumes on the subject ofreligious training. 

Besides this, our readers will remember that the Old School Assem
bly have fully committed themselves to the cause of religious in
struction as~ a chief element in primary schools and higher seminaries. 
These are-encouraging symptoms. And may w e not add, it becomes 
.Reformed Presbyteriaris especially, who have all along retained among 
them the old and tried plan o(family instruction, to give their counte
nance to these efforts, and also, by their diligence in the training of their 
own households, to furnish an example in which the superior elBcacy of 
parental care may be seen and recognised of all men. 

T H E ST. LOUIS C O N G R E G A T I O N . 

The committee of the Illinois presbytery, appointed to organize a 
congregation in the city of St. Louis, met in that city in the Associate 
Reformed church, 2d of April, 10 o'clock, A. m., and was constituted 
with prayer by the chairman. Rev. James Wallace. Elders present, James 
Findley and John Donnelly. The members in regular standing in the 
Reformed Presbyterian church were ascertained, and those desiring 
admission examined and received. A n election for elders was then 
held, vvhen it appeared that Henry Dean and John Maffat vvere duly 
elected. They were examined on the doctrines of grace, church govern
ment, and the distinctive principles of the Reformed Presbyterian 
church. Their examination was unanimously sustained. A sermon 
was then preached by the moderator from Heb. xiii. 17, "Obey them 
that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves," &c. Three ques
tions were proposed and answered: 

1st. W h o are the ordinary and permanent officers in the N e w Testa
ment church? Have the rule over you. 

2d. W h a t is the duty of these officers'? Watch for your souls. 
3d. What is the duty of the people'? Obey them, submit yourselves. 
Under the frst topic of discussion, these officers were shown to be 

pastors, ruling elders, and deacons. 1. The divine authority of the 
Christian ministry was established. 2. The Christian minister was 
shown to be a Presbyterian elder, not a prelatical bishop. The office of 
ruling elder was proved from the Jewish synagogue, Scripture declara
tions, and the history of the church. 

3. The office of deacon was established, and the propriety of appoint
ing this officer in Christian congregations shown,— (1.) From the divine 
institution of the office. N o other officer in the church is so clearly 
appointed by divine authority. The time, the circumstances of the 
original institution, andthe qualifications and business ofthis officer are 
presented in detail in the N e w Testament. (2.) From the qualifications 
required of this officer in the Scriptures. (3.) From the Old Testa
ment. The men who managed the temporal interests of the church 
under the Old Testament dispensation, were set by divine authority 
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over that business. God never committed the temporal concerns ofthe 
church to men who were not ordained. (4.) From the perfection of 
the government of.the church. The government of the church is per
fect. J'csus Christ, her Head and King, has provided his church wilh 
all the officers necessary to do her own business. N o civil government 
is formed without appointing governmental officers to manage ils fiscal 
concerns. The church is not more defective in her organization and 
government than any civil association. (5.) The example of the church. 
The apostolical and primitive church, and all the reformed churches had 
deacons. All sound, eminent, and godly divines testify in favour of 
this officer in the church. The confessors and martyrs of Jesus in past 
ages have contended and witnessed for it. W e are bound to follow 
their example: Song i. 6, 7; Jer. vi. 16; Heb. vi. 12. (6.) The stand
ards of the church assert that this officer is ordinar}'' and perpetual in the 
church. (7.) Our sacramental seasons and solemn covenanls. The 
office of deacon, and his power to manage the fiscal concerns of the 
church were an integral part of the covenanted uniformity sworn to by 
our fathers in the national covenant, and in the solemn league and cove
nant. All covenanters acknowledge, have renewed, and are bound by 
these solemn engagements. They have sworn to the Lord, and cannot 
go back. 

As to the second inquiry—the duty of the officers of the church, 
they are, 1. To teach the people. 2. Administer the ordinances. 3. 
Exercise discipline. 4. Pray for the people. To be God's mouth to 
the people, and to be the people's mouth to God. 

The deacon is to administer the temporal concerns of the church, so 
as best to promote her spiritual interests. There ig no authority in the 
Bible to separate the funds and interests of the church, and commit a 
part to the deacon, Christ's officer, and a part to the trustee, man's 
officer. 

As to the third inquiry,—the duty of the people to the officers of 
the church, they are, 1. To esteem their persons. 2. To receive their 
instructions. 3. To submit to their authority. 4. To pray for them. 

After proposing the usual questions to the candidates, and receiving 
satisfactory answers, they were ordained by prayer, and set apart to the 
office of ruling elders over the people. 

The court then proceeded to the election of deacons. Daniel Wil
liamson and George Thomas -were almost unanimously chosen by the 
people to that office. The examination and ordination of these persons 
was deferred to the next meeting of session. The court then adjourned 
by prayer. 

W e regard the organization of a congregation of Covenanters in the 
city of St. Louis, as highly interesting and encouraging to all the friends 
of the covenanted reformation. The city is situated about the cenire of 
the great Mississippi valley, and is likely to become, in a short time, 
the great emporium of the western country. It commands the trade of 
the Missouri, the Mississippi, and the Illinois rivers, and their tributa
ries, and in a great measure, also, that of the Ohio. The location of the 
city, the boundless resources of the great west, mineral, agricultural, and 
commercial, and the rapid increase of its population, all concur to mak? 
St. Louis the principal city in the Mississippi valley. It is pleasantly 
situated, and is rapidly growing in wealth and population. For a few 
years past, it has improved much in its moral character. Business 
houses are closed on the Sabbath, and there is as much respect to the 
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Lord's day and to Christianity here, as in most other large cities in the 
United Slates. Still there is much wickedness in it, and a great refor
mation is needed. Even under external appearances of religion, there 
are much iniquity and corruption concealed. The churches are nume
rous, but deeply corrupted with error and human inventions. Error in 
all its forms is rampant. That a congregation is peacefully organized 
here, where not long since a Covenanter was not known, and vvhere it 
was scarcely expected the Covenanted church would ever obtain a sta
tion, occupying the entire ground of all scriptural attainments, holding 
forth the whole system of divine truth in its purity and simplicity, and 
exemplifying the government of the Lord's house in all its parts and 
perfection, amidst abounding error and corruption, and known to be 
opposed to slavery, intemperance, and human inventions in all their 
forms,—evils so prevalent in olher churches in the same place—is an 
interesting consideration to the friends of gospel truth and order. 

W e commend this little and interesting congregation to the affections 
and prayers of all our covenant brethren, hoping that although its "be
ginning be small, its latter end will greatly increase." —{Communicaled.) 

A F F A I R S A B R O A D . 

Moravian Missions.—From a table of the missions of the United 
Brethren, prepared by E. H. Reichel, it appears that the number of sta
tions, in 1S41, vvas 61 ; the number of missionaries and teachers, (raale 
and female,) about 280; the number of " converts," upwards of 60,000; 
and the number of communicants about 20,000. These stations are esta
blished in St. Thomas, St. Croix and St. Johns, belonging to Denmark; 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbadoes, St. Kills and Tobago, belonging to Great 
Britain; Surinam, in South America; South Africa; Greenland, Labra
dor and Canada West, in North America; and among the Cherokees, 
within the limits of the Uniled States. The number of communicants 
are distributed as follows: in the Danish West India islands, 3,946; in 
the British West India islands, 10,851; in Surinam, 1,375; South Africa, 
1,490; in Greenland, SOO; in Labrador, 490 ; among the Cherokees and 
Delawares, 106. 

Turkey.—The persecution commenced by the Armenian patriarch 
against the converts to evangelical Christianity, has been arrested by 
the civil authorities. This is said tS be owing to the i"nierposition 
and remonstrance of the British minister. Bishop Southgate, who was 
sent out a few years ago by the Episcopal church in this country, as 
their'inissionary to Constantinople, is charged vvith using his influence 
to awaken these hostilities against the converts. A n effort is now 
making by the evangelical portion of their missionary Board to have 
him recalled. 

Italy.—Pope Gregory X V I . is dead. His successor will, it is sup
posed, be the cardinal Franzoni—a friend of the Jesuits. Under some 
circumstances, the decease of the Pope is a small malter. In the pre
sent state of things, however, both in relation to Italian affairs, and the 
general interests of popery, the death of the late pope may be followed 
by highly important consequences. Discontent is universal in the 
Papil Territories. They are confessedly the worse governed part 
of Europe. All the higher civil functionaries are ecclesiastics. There 
is no justice, no accountability, no economy, no public spirit, in the ad-
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ministration. A spark may at any moment kindle a blaze. Additions 
have lately been made to the Austrian garrisons, and to the Swiss guards. 
And slill outbreaks constantly occur. It is even said that the king of 
Sardinia favours the project of establishing an Italian republic em
bracing among olhers the States of theChurch—himself to beat its head. 

A s to the general interests of Popery, all know that they are in a 
state demanding the most ertergetic talents. Since Gregory became oc
cupant of the Papal chair, in 1831, great changes have taken place in 
the internal condition and foreigiv relations of Popery. Matters have, 
for years past, been fast tending to a crisis, for which an easy-going, lux
urious debauchee, vvas totally unfitted. The times call for a different 
hand at the helm, and ifthe conclave should, as they probably will, place 
a man of talent and activity in the vacant chair, a vast impulse can 
hardly fail to be communicated to the already rising energies of Anti
christ. 

Bavaria.*—This kingdom had a population, in 1840, of 4,370,977. 
The majority ofthe people are Catholic, but in 1799, by an edict ofthe 
late king, Maximilian I., all differences and distinctions were extin
guished; the Roman Catholic ceased to be the eslablished religion of 
the state, and all employments were open to all; the three Chrislian 
communities, Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and Calvinistic, are declared 
to be on an equality, having the same privileges without preference. W e 
have no recent analysis of the population as to religion, but the propor
tion of each community may be stated as follows: 

Roman Catholics 2,700,000 
Lutherans 1,100,000 
Calvinists 60,000 

Jews, 60,000 
Moravians, Baptists, &c 10,000 

In this kingdom, the disciples of Ronge are numerous, and the papists 
are not of the most bigoted sort. 

Saxony.—The area of the kipgdom of Saxony is 4347 geographical 
square miles, wilh a population, in 1840, of 1,706,276 persons. 

Till 1806 the Lutherans enjoyed peculiar privileges, but by the 
treaty of that date with France, perfect equality was established between 
them and the Roman Catholics. In 1811, at the request of the states of 
the kingdom, equal rights were granted by a royal decree to Calvinists, 
and, at a later period, to Moravians, {Herren Hutier,) Quakers and 
Methodists. 

The king, Frederic Augustus, being a R o m a n Catholic, has nothing to 
do with ecclesiastical affairs, but he pays out of his privy purse the 
salaries of the Catholic clergy and all expenses incidental to their services, 
except in the provinces of Lusatia, where the Roman Catholic church 
possesses dotations and real property. The same ehurches are used in 
many places by Catholics and Protestants, the divine service of both 
communions being alternately celebrated. The Proteslant consistory 
disposes of church livings and appoints professors and school-masters, 
having a final appeal to the Protestant membersof the Privy Council. 
At lhe census of December, 1840, the religious bodies were thus 
divided:— 

* The statistics in this and the following sections are taken from an English 
work, and will be found useful in forming au opinion in regard lo the religious 
movements now going on in Europe. 
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Evangelical Lutherans, 1,673,310 
Roman Catholics, 30,194 
Reformed or Catvinists, .... 1,855 

Greek Cliurch, 139 
Jews, 868 

The new movement gains strength in Saxony, notwithstanding an 
unusually vehement opposition. 

Prussia.—This kingdom is divided into eight provinces, and twenty-
five regencies or counties, comprising an area of 5077 German square 
miles. The population amounts to 14,928,501, or an average of 2940 
persons to a square mile. The people were divided, in 1840, amongst 
several religious professions as follows: 

Mennonites, 14,476 
Jews, 194,558 

Evangelical Christians, .. 9,101,911 
Roman Catholics, 5,617,020 
Greek Church, 1,236 The evangelical Christians are the members of the Lutheran and Re

formed churches, w h o vvere, by a cabinet order of the late king, Frede
rick William III., dated 28th of February, 1834, somewhat abruptly 
united. Neither of the two first named churches enjoy any legal 
precedence over the other as being in exclusive connexion with the 
state. Proselytism, either by force or persuasion, is prohibited by law, 
and controversial sermons are not only forbidden, but are actually 
punishable by imprisonment. 

There is, as those who are familiar with thc late movements in the 
continent know, a great and growing interest in Prussia on the subject of 
religion, the Church, and the union of Church and State. The king is 
decidedly evangelical. Vital religion is on the increase. 
Austria.—The Austrian empire consists of fifteen kingdoms, arch-
duchies,dukedoms, margraviates, principalities or earldoms, viz. Austria 
Lower, Upper, Styria, Carinthia, and Carniola, lUyrian coast, Tyrol, 
Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, Galicia, Dalmatia, Lombardy, Venice, 
ancV Hungary, Transylvania, and military frontier. These occupy an 
area of 195,202 geographical square miles; and in 1840 contained a po
pulation of 36,950,401 persons. 

In the kingdom of Bohemia, the Lutherans and the Reforraed, in 
1843, amounted together to 85,000. 

The R o m a n Catholic is the dominant and established religion in ali 
the slates of the Austrian empire. The toleration of the Protestant 
communions rests upon the edicts of Joseph II.; but liberty of prosely
tism is scarcely enjoyed. 

The population of Austria, classified according to religious differences, 
was, in 1840, as follows: 
Roman Catholics,.....' 25,704,119 1 Protestants (Helvetic confess-
United Greek Church, 3,628,158 | ion) 2,260,662 
Greek Church, 2,901,142 1 Unitarians 45,131 
Protestants (Augsburg confess- Other sects, 2,891 
ion) 1,276,187 [ Jews, .' 667,139 

T h e ecclesiastical divisions are fifteen archbishops, seventy-six bish
oprics, nineteen superintendencies, 23,903 parishes, (19,503 Catholic, 
and 9400 non-Catholic,) and 1928 Catholic Chapelries. The secular 
clergy {sammit nachwuchs—which may perhaps be translated priests, 
deacons not ordained) were 56,988 (46,555 Caiholic, and 10,433 non-
Catholic) in 1839; and it appears that the parish priests of all persua
sions, including Jevvs, keep the registers of births, deaths, and marriages. Although the R o m a n Catholic religion enjoys some privileges over 
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the Proteslant sects, the latter are not obliged to contribute to the 
reparation or maintenance of Caiholic churches. In the schools the 
youth of different persuasions have separate religious instruction. Pro
testant children vvho frequent Catholic schools retire when the Caiholic 
catechism is heard. Where the Protestants have schools of their own, 
lhey are under no obligation to contribute to the support of Caiholic 
schools. 

In this empire the strong hand of civil power has been employed in 
opposition to the German Catholic movement. The incubus of a most 
rigid censorship of lhe press, rests upon the whole population of Austria. 
It is now, and has heen for many years, the right arm of the Pope. 
The emperor is the representative of the old Roman emperors. 

France.—The population ofthe eighty-six departments of France, in 
1841, amounted to 34,230,178 persons. The official returns of particu
lar classes of the population recognise three degrees of ignorance, and 
three of instruction. Those returns have supplied a basis for the follow
ing results: 

I. Uneducated Class. II. Educated class. 
1. Unable to read and wrile, 16,855,000 1 1. Eeading and writing cor-
2. Able to read, but not write, 7,097,000 | rectly, - - - 2,430,000 
3. Read and write, but incor- 2. Elenientsof classical learning, 735,000 

rectly,- - ' - 6,908,000 | 3. Complete classical studenis, 315,000 
30,920,000 I 3,480,000 

The charier of 1830 professes to give equal rights, liberty, and pro
tection to all religious sects; butthe government has nol acted vvith 
strict impartiality in the struggles betvveen the Proleslants and Roman 
Catholics. 

Although the French naiion has no slate religion, yet, as the R o m a n 
Catholic faith is that of the majoritj', so it requires to be first noticed. 
There are thirteen archbishops and sixty-six bishops. The salary oTthe 
former is 15,000 francs (jC600) per annum, except the archbishop of 
Paris and the cardinal archbishops, who receive 25,000 francs (jClOOO) 
a year. A bishop's salary is 10,000 francs (X400) a year. The number 
of benefices, or cures, in France are 3203 ; tbe total number of the regu
lar clergy of France is about 40,000, and the total cost of the establish
ment is, including the repairs of cathedrals, episcopal buildings, sepii-
naries, &c., about 33,000,000 of francs, (g5,270,000.) 

The Proteslant body in France that is assisted by the state, is 
divided inlo the Lutheran and the Reformed or Calvinistic churches; 
the former has 236 pastors, who receive from the state from 1500 to 
2000 francs a year. The Reformed have 454 pastors, at the same yearly 
salaries. The Protestant churches are also rejiaired and upheld. The 
total cost of the Proteslant denominalions to the nation in 1845, was 
1,239,050 francs, (^235,420.) 

Decisions have lately been made by the French Chambers that will, 
it is thought, have a tendency lo secure greater impartiality on the part 
of the civil authorities. It is evident lliat true religion is making pro
gress in France. It is making itself, in some measure, felt. This, to
gether with hatred and fear of Popery and the Jesuits, is working in 
favour of liberty. 

Swilzerland.—There is great diversity of law and usage amongst 
the Cantons of the Helvetic confederacy, on the subject of religious tole-
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ration, &c. Before the revolution of 1798 the constitutions of the 
cantons were very intolerant. There was but one ruling religion in 
each canton, except Glaris and Appenzell. B y the arrangements of 
1815, many of the Protestant cantons obtained territory inhabited by a 
R o m a n Catholic population, vvhich compelled a toleration of that faith 
bolh in civil and religious matters. N o sects are tolerated by law ex
cept the R o m a n Catholic and Reformed. Certain privileges were, 
however, given to the Jevvs in the canton of Aargau, and to the Baptists 
in the canton of Berne; but the zeal for proselyting manifested by them, 
led to the restriction of the privilege to existing families, and converts 
were excluded. The seven Catholic cantons. Lucerne, Uri, Schwytz, 
Unterwalden, Zug, Freyburg, and Soleiire, grant no political rights to 
Protestants. Each canton, with the exception of the Panthetic, or 
mixed, has its religion of the state, caWed"religion domiiiante." In 
the Panthetic or mixed cantons, the civil and political rights are the 
same for the citizens of both confessions, and the clergy are paid by the 
state. The following table will show the relative numbers in each 
canton of Protestants and Catholics atthe present time:— 

Cantons. 
1. Lucerne 
2. Zug 
3. Soleure 
4. Aargau 
5. Tliurgau 
6. Basle city 
7. Basle county 
8. Zurich 
9. Berne 
10. Vaud - -
11. Freyburg 
12. Neufchatel 

Protestants. 
521 -

. 
- 6,000 -
- 92,500 -
- 04,124 -
- 21,000 -

38,103 -
- 203,576 -
- 347,000 -
- 180,181 -

9.000 
- 56,206 -

Catholio. 
- 124,000 
- 115,:i2-<i 
- 07,196 
- 88,500 
- 20,5110 
- 3,321 

3,000 
1,000 

- 53,000 
- 34,000 
- 82,000 
- 2,100 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
1!). 
20. 
21. 
22. 

Cantons. Protestants. 
Geneva 
Valais - - -
Schwytz - -
Unterwalden 
Glaris - - -
Grisnns - • 
Sl.Gall 
Appenzell -
SchafFhausen 
Ticini - - -

36,666 -
-

-
-

25,348 -
64,506 
58,8r.3 -
41,080 -
30,825 
-

1,202,871 

Catholic. 
- 22,000 
- 75,880 
- 13,120 

22,571 
4,000 
35,000 

-100,000 
- 10,000 

300 
109,000 

882,359 

Mijjfing a total population, vvith 1,755 Jews, of 2,177,480. 

These statistics acquire greater interest from the position of the Can
ton de V a u d in regard to the evangelical clergy; for all questions of this 
kind enter, of course, into the general cycle of politics. A s to the se
ceding clergy in that Canton, a late writer says: 

Are we about to encounter a real persecution'? shall we he summoned before 
the tribunals? shallwe see our faithful pastors assaulted, exiled'? or will God 
permit the church to come out of this conflict, free, purified, and vigorous'! 
None can tell. In the midsl of this struggle, one of our greatest afflictions has 
been to see certain men, w h o m -we would love lo look upon as lights, accept the 
position in which our unhappy governmenl is endeavouring lo place this church, 
•which has been redeemed al so great a price. T w o or three, especially, have 
grieved our hearts. They seera to close their eyes againsi evidence, and follow 
a course of concessions and accommodations, in which il pains us to see them 
persist. The remnants ofthe four classes, (assemblies of pastors) which lately 
mel, have addressed faint appeals to the retired pastors, lo engage lhem lo re
enter into whal lhey call (le bercail) the pale of the church! It is said that some 
have allowed Ihemselves lo be caught. Perhaps it would be as well thai all 
who are nol perfectly convinced, perfectly decided, should re-enter now. The 
position of the retired pastors is tenable only to men of faith and devotedness, 
w h o unreservedly give themselves to their Master. These are yery happy. 

Some counlry pastors m the Jura, and elsewhere, see interesting flocks form
ing around them. M a n y serious people, but little enlightened conoerning the 
questions discussed here, and who, al first, continued to attend on the na
tional vvorship, are gradually forsaking a kind of preaching from the very begin
ning poweiless, and which, by degrees, lowers itself to the level of the adventi
tious audience to which it is addressed. 
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In the mean time, the residuaries are engaged in ordaining nevv pas
tors lo take the place of the old, and the government, notwithstanding 
a remonstrance by L o r d Aberdeen, persists in harassing the faiihful, 
and even in breaking up their assemblies for worship. 

The Jews and Palestine.—Various circumstances, and the late perse-
cutinu; edict of the Czar Nicholas directed against the Russo-Polish Jews, 
is not among the least, have awakened, both among the Jews them
selves, and among European philanthropists, a very lively desire that 
measures be adopted for facilitating their colonization in their o w n land. 
A Society has even been formed in London, called " T h e British and 
Foreign Society for Promoting the Colonization of the Holy Ijand." 

"The object is tomake all nacessary preparations to facilitate the realization of 
the gradual oolonizaiion of Palestine, and the preseni protection and promotion 
of the civil and religious rights and liberties of the Jewish people in every part 
of the world; the Commiltee lo consist alike of Jews and Christians, Englishmen 
and foreigners. The object of the Association is to be restricted, at present, to 
the making of efforts with a view lo excite the inlerest and obtain the influence 
of the Government and of the nation at large, which, it is concluded, must be 
preparatory to any flnal arrangement as to any particular plan for-the best mode 
of estaDlisning a prosperous colony. 

Colonel G. Gawler, who, as Gov^ernor and Colonial Commissioner of 
South Australia, has had great experience in emigration, says, 
"The planting of the Jewish c.olonies in Palestine I believe to be one of the 
most important of the political objects of our day. There is in providential events 
a voice which wise men will nol dare to despise, and this voice is now speaking to 
the point at issue, through three channels—-through the immense vacuity which 
has been formed in the population of Palestine,*—tfirough the breaking do wn every 
where, of the mighty barriers which kepi Gentiles in opposition lo Jews—and 
throug'h the rousing of the Jewish naiion throughout the world to a sense of its 
proper standing and duties. These certainly are not illusions, or mere transient 
appearances, hut gre.at and sober facts. No man wilh common sense and infor
mation, who looks at the world, can douht, or with, honesty deny, their full and 
broad existence: and great realities as theyare apart, lhey must, in combination, 
work out rapidly a great and real effect. . . . The question is not as to the 
event—this eoidently must be: the vacuum is forming, the barriers are breaking 
down, and go the Jewish people will; already too many are pressing in, for 
safety, under existing arrangements. The question, therefore, now is, as to the 
mode by which the movement m a y be brought about with the least danger and the 
highest honour to humanity. It is lo this that every true friend of h u m a n nature 
should be giving consideration ! 

" E v e n the great barrier of Mohararaedan power and prejudice is really gone. 
T h e raen w h o n o w govern al Constantinople and Cairo have minds to perceive 
the imraense advantages that would flow to their territories, respectively, from 
the establishment of energetic, civilized colonies, ay, or even of an energetic, 
civilized nation in Palestine. The last is not the present question; colonies are 
the object; but even were this measure at a future day, and by greater means, 
to be followed by the establishment of the whole Jewish nation in Palestine, 
Turkey and Egypt would both have reason lo rejoice at the conclusion. Tur
key requires a barrier againsi Egypt, and the elevation of the characier and ha
bits of her population in the immense neighbouring dislricts of Assyria, and 
Asia Minor; and Egypt, which would ever be prevented by European polioy and 
power from laying hold of Palestine, reqaires also for her population thai stimu-
* It has formed, however, part of the scheme of Providence, that there should be a roomy pro
vince of the'old world existing at the present time, in scarce less wonderful circumstances as a 
tract of country than thc Jews as a race. A country once densely inhabited lies solitary—her pas
toral hills unfrequented by the shepherd—her rich fields untilled, and shaggy with thistles and 
prickly shrubs—her viUagcs sunk into heaps of ruins, and her cities without inhabitants. During the identical years in which Ireland quadrupled its population, the population of Palestine has sunk to a tenth. This is surely a very extraordinary fact; and when all seem to agree that there remains nothing but emigration for the sorely afflicted race of Israel in Poland, it seems scarce less generally held that the only land whicii remains for them to occupy is just the land of Israel. 
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lus to trade, commerce and improvement which Jews in Palestine would com
municate." 

This n e w moveraent is a very remarkable sign of the times, and, with 
m a n y others, goes to show that vve are on the eve of great changes. 

R o n g e a n d Czerski.—Our fears regarding Ronge have been realized. 
A distingiiished minister of Berlin thus writes: 

"On returning lo m y counlry, I found it greatly agitated. The German Catho
lic movemeni was slill new, and hopes, on different sides, were cherished, which 
have gradually disappeared. For the desertion of Roman Catholicism was, at 
bottom, the desertion of Christianity itself. W e flattered ourselves lhal al least, 
this religious movemeni would pul the Bible into the hands of the people; bul even 
in this, our expectation has been nearly disappointed. The greater part of those 
'who participate in this movement, have no fear of God; so that his word, as to 
them, has no value. Instead of the old collection of gospels and epistles, which 
they were in the habil of reading every Sunday, Ronge has published a new se
lection, in which, from preference, he has inserted whatever has a bearing on 
the wickedness of priesis and Pharisees, or charity lo the poor, carefully avoid
ing whal has reference lo the merits of Christ, and justification by faith. He 
has cited passages relative lo the Saviour's death and sacrifice, only when he 
couldnot do q^erwise; as, for example, for Good Friday. For the apostolic 
ben'ediction, (2 Cor. xiii. 13,) which is pronounced althe beginning of the sermon, 
he has substituted a formula, of which the following is a literal translation: 
" The salvation of our Lord Jesus Christ, love for 'God, and communion in a holy 
disposition, be with us all." 

However, all the German Catholics have not followed Ronge. T h e 
same writer says: 

"Itis otherwise with the small German Catholic church, which has been 
formed here, al Berlin, and which has detached itself from lhe general move
ment, because the divinity of Jesus Ghrist is nol announced in the Leipsic _Con-
fession of Faith. Here, we see unfolding itself, far from the noise and notice of 
the world, a truly Christian life." 

A n d , w e add, that Czerski has come out with great explicilness and 
decision, against rationalistic, and in favour of evangelical doclrines. 

Gi'eat Britain. 1. Anti-slavery.—The Relief Church, numbering 
250 ministers, ami the United Secession about 400, have both adopted 
rules by vvhich slave-holders would be excluded from their fellowship. 
In the mean time, they will have none with slave-holding churches in 
the Uniled States.- Great efforts are making, thus far wiihout success, 
to persuade or force the Free Church to send back the money procured 
in the United Stales from slave-holders, and to adopt the principle, 
" NO UNION W I T H SLAVE-HOLDERS." 

2. The Fret Church.—The late meeting of the Free Church Assem
bly was full of interest, although the business before them was mostly 
local.' (1.) Their missionary funds were never before in so flourishing a 
state. There was raised for missions the sum of X'74,000, about ̂ 3 7 0 , 
000; besides sustaining vvell their home institutions. Their missions 
seem, to prosper. T h e following occurs in Dr. Keith's report on the 
Jewish missions. 
"Al Peslh, there was a great thifst for the word of God, while a few years ago 
evangelical religion was practically unknown. It was proposed to erect a church 
and a gymnasium or academy, which would be open alike to Germans and Jews. 
Within the last three years upwards of fifty Jews had been baptiiied, while there 
was a general spiril of inquiry among many olhers. Il was ahticipated that two 
Hungarian minislers al Pesth, would have been preseni al the Assembly, but 
they were unavoidably detained.- At Jassy, there were ten converts; and there 
were generally from fifty lo sixty Jews who visited the missionaries as inquirers, 
disput°ants, or readers. Prejudices w-ere being gradually removed, and copies of the Old Testament were readily purchased by even the strictest Jews. At Constantinople, the cause was prospering, but greatly impeded for want of missiona-
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ries; and an ardent hope was expressed lhal measures would be taken lo supply 
the deficiency. Five Jews and one Jewess were now under the powerful convic
tions of the Spirit of truth; and two or three 'would speedily be baptized. A 
school had been opened in the Armenian quarter of the cily, which was very 
well attended. Al Berlin, where Mr. Schwartz had been a little more than a 
year, there were already ten inquirers under instruction, some of whose souls 
were in an interesting state; and one of the converts was about to be baptized. 
The mission was rapidly gaining ground, and Mr. Schwartz was-urgenl for assis
tance. At Bombay the Beni-Israel schools were in a prosperous condition, being 
attended by about two hundred and fifty-flve children." 

(2.) T h e Sustentation Fund has also been well supported. 
" The total revenue of the last year for the support ofthe ministry was upward* 

of £82,000—being an increase over last year of rather more than £5000. This 
was the absolute increase; but it was a cheering feature of the Repori thai it slated 
that the sum accruing from associations was much larger this year than thelast. 
The number of minislers entitled to the full dividend for the year 1845-6, was 580. 
To each of these the sum of fifty pounds was paid al the term of Martinmas— 
leaving, after some deductions, the exact sum of £41,852. 10s. 4|d. lo be divided 
among them as at Whitsunday, which gives £72 lo each—making the stipend 
of this year exactly the same as that of last year,or £122, including the amount 
paid to the MiTiisters' Widows' Fund." * • 

(3.) O n the subject ofthe Christian Alliance the following resolution 
was, on motion of Dr. Candlish, adopted by a vote of 311 to 7. 

"The General Asserably having considered the overtures anent Christian 
union, together with the Report of the Committee upon lhal subjecl:—inasmuch 
as it appears from the said Report that no progress has heen madb by the Com
mittee in prosecuting the object forwhich it was appointed:—and inasmuch 
as it is the duty of this Church, in its corporate capacity, constantly to ahn at 
that object; resolve to reappoint the Committee for that end, with instructions, 
in seeking it, to keep ever in view the maintaining of the testimony of this 
Church inviolate and uncompromised. And further, in respect of the steps, 
noticed in the Report, as taken by certain rainisters and elders, in their indi
vidual capacity, the General Assembly being satisfied that the proceedings of the 
Commission in March are sufficient to reraove all misapprehension upon this 
subject, flnd it unnecessary lo express any opinion respecting the Evangeli
cal Alliance, or the propriety of raembers of this Church joining it, or to adopt 
any further measure in thai matter." 

(4.) O n the subject of slavery, the Assembly continues to occupy the 
same ground as heretofore. All the influence of the leaders—Chalmers, 
Candlish and Cunningham, is employed in keeping that church in the 
unhappy and dishonourable posilion of acknowledging, on the one hand, 
the desperale wickedness of the slave-holding system, and, on the 
other, of maintaining that the rejection ot slave-holders from fellowship 
is not a Chrislian duty. 
3. Reformed Presbyterian and Original Secession Churches.—We find 
the following in the "Piesbyterian" of M a y 30, extracted from the 
Edinburgh Christian Witness. 
" VVe learn lhal on the Mth ultimo, a seoond conference between Committees 

of these two bodies took place in Dr. Symington's Churoh, Glasgow. The design 
of these conferences was to ascertain how far the two Churches agreed or differ
ed in sentiment and practice. On this, as on the former occasion, the conversa
tions were oonducted in the mosl friendly spirit. A great araount of harmony 
of views appeared, but points of diversity were found to exist which would pre
vent the incorporation of the lwo bodies. The members separated with mutual 
feelings of increased affection and esteem foreach other, and desirous toco 
operate in promoting common objects, as Providence may open up the way." 

4. Political Events.—The new Corn law has passed both houses of Parliament, and even the Lords, by large majorities. T h e Coercion The sum total of the contributions of this body during lhe year, has been about $1,500,000; during the past three years, nearly Sfeo.OOO.OOOl! 
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Bill is not so suceessful. The Whigs and Conservatives, threaten to 
unite upon it, for the purpose of overthrowing Peel. The former, that 
they may retain their party organization, the latter that they may be 
revenged on their former leader. Sir Robert Peel's tenure of power is 
very uncertain. H e may have been, even before this time, compelled 
to resign; to be succeeded b y — w e cannot conceive whom. 'The crops 
promise remarkably well. A large crop will render the repeal of the 
Corn laws a matter of no great amount—prices will be low al any rate. 

A F F A I R S A T H O M E . 

Cassius M . Clay.—This eloquent and earnest opponent of the Texah 
war, has himself volunteered as a captain of a troop of cavalry in this 
.same war! W e deeply regret this misguided step. Mr. Clay may still 
retain hisinfluence in Kentuck)', notwithstanding his inconsistency, but 
his name will no longer carry any charm in the North. His present 
course puts a gulf between him and the friends of the slave, that cannot 
be passed over, and that we can hardly hope to see fiHed up. Mr. 
Clay's fall furnishes another striking proof of the danger of tampering 
with righi—of toying with expediency. Granting the United Stales', 
Constitution to be a pro-slavery instrument, he resolved still to swear to 
its support, and even to act in the ranks of the Whig party. H e has 
done an act precisely similar, in denouncing, on the one hand, this 
Texan business in general, and the Mexican war in particular, as most 
iniquitous, while, on the other hand, he girds on his armour, and mounts 
his horse to take part in it, at the call of the nation. W e mourn over 
his fall. Fearless and intrepid, he has occupied a position, and has had 
opportunities given him, in providence, of jjionour and usefulness, such 
as are afforded to very few. All, all, he has "vilely cast avvay," from 
a deluded patriotism, and, it may be, less excusably, for the idle breath 
of military renown. 

{For the Covenanler.) 
O B I T U A R Y OF T H E R E V . H U G H S T E V E N S O N . * 

"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints." God 
regards the death of his people, with peculiar interest and care. T o 
themselves, death is a most iraportant event, and to those who survive, 
it is painful and instructive. The death of good people, as well as their 
lives, serves to illustrate the fraiUy of human nature, the strength of 
divine grace, and the ways of God's providence. Christian biography-
is Christianity exemplified. A large partof the Bible is occupied with 
memoirs of the saints. The obituaries of eminent and useful men in 
our church are generally read with interest, and are considered among 
the raost useful parts of our periodical literature. It becomes our pain
ful duty, to add another name to the Jist of those vvho have been re
moved from the church militant. 

Rev. H u g h Stevenson was the son of Thomas and Mary Stevenson, 
born October 10, 1808, in the parish of Loughgilly near Port Norris, 
county Armagh, Ireland. His father was a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, and in it his children were baptized and brought up. In the 
year 1820, Mr. Stevenson eraigrated with his family to this country, 
and remained a few months at Erie, Pennsylvania. Dissatisfied with 

•Prepared and forwarded for piiblication, agreeably to order of Presbytery. 
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the different branches of the Presbyterian Church in this country, to 
which he had access, and possessing already a strong attachraent to cove
nanting principles, he resolved, if possible, to settle in the bounds of 
some congregation of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. After in
quiring and hearing of the'congregation of Salt Creek, Muskingum 
county, Ohio, he removed in the year 1S21 to its bounds. Here, on the 
first opportunity, he united himself with his family to our church. Some 
time after, he was chosen and ordained a ruling elder, which office he 
continued to exercise until his death, in 1S37. 

Hugh was the fourth son. Early in youth he gave evidence of a 
good mind, and delight and proficiency in learning. But having no 
funds to sustain him^—his fathet- having to encounter the difficulties of 
a new settlement^ie did not enter upon his studies preparatory to'the 
ministry, until after he attained the age of manhood, and had acquired 
means by "working with his own hands." In the suramer of 1831, he 
entered Franklin College, Ohio, and was graduated in that institution 
in the fall of 1836. H e immediately entered upon the study of theolo
gy, under the direction of the Rev. William Sloane. In the spring of 
the next year he married Maria, daughter of Thomas and Jane Patton> 
near Cadiz. B y her he had three children, the two eldest survive him, 
the youngest died about a year before its father, during his absence on 
a tour in the Eastern States. In the spring of 1839, he was licensed 
to preach the gospel by the Presbytery of Pittsburg. Having travelled 
a few monlhs in its bounds and supplied its vacancies with acceptance, 
he desired to visit the church in the West. There he received a call 
the ensuing winter from the congregation of Bethel, Illinois, then under 
the care of the Presbytery of the Lakes. This call having been ac
cepted, he was ordained by that court to the office of the holy ministry, 
July 13, 1840, and dismissed to the Presbytery of Illinois, the organiza
tion of which had been ordered in the mean time by Synod. Soon after 
the orginization of this court, he was installed in the pastoral relation 
to that people, which he sustained until it was dissolved by the Chief 
Shepherd, M a y the 15th, 7 o'clock, a. m. : discharging its duiies to the 
satisfaclion of the people and the continued increase of the congregation. 

His last illness vvas protracted. H e was able to preach only a few 
sabbaths, for several months previous to his death. In the early part 
of winter he was attacked with inflammatory rheumatism, by whichhe 
was confined to his room for several weeks. From this he partially 
recovered and preached two sabbaths. Again, he was attacked with the 
same disease, which having subsided was followed bythe bilious fever, 
by which he was greatly reduced. After the fever left him he remained 
much debilitated, his symptoms alternately exciting our hopes and fears 
until a few hours before his death. During the last few weeks of his 
life, he suffered little—enjoyed ease of body, and entire composure of 
mind. H e was taken down the banks of Jordan slowly and kindly— 
enjoying every opportunity of surveying its swellings and preparing 
for his passage. H e often spoke of his expected change with calmness, 
and without any apparent anxiety. "If it is God's will," said he, "toraise 
m e up again, I am willing to serve him longer—if not, his will be done." 
H e spoke of numerous advantages he had derived from this affliction, 
and thought, if he were able to preach again, he could preach better 
than he ever had done. His faith as a Christian, corresponded with the 
character of the man—humble and retiring. W h e n asked by a friend 
as to his prospects in view of dealh, «I lie here," said he, "at the foot-
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stool of the throne of mercy, and I know I will not be spurned away." 
"Jesus Christ is m y refuge, and I will not be driven out." 

In his whole sickness, Mr. Stevenson presented an eminent example 
of patience. In him patience appeared to have her perfect work. H e 
was never heard to express a murmur, nor did he manifest at any time 
the least fretfulness. H o was willing to wait upon God, both as to the 
time and issue of his affliction. 

As his end drew near, hr. became more heavenly-minded. H e re
mained perfectly sensible, and was able to converse freely almost to his 
last breath. A short time before he expired he gave directions respect
ing his funeral, warned his friends against burying him on the sabbath, 
which was then drawing on; took an affectionate farewell of his wife 
and children, and friends who were assembled around his bed, and gave 
lo them severally, suitable instructions. All in the room were much 
affected, except himself. H e was as calm and composed, as if he had 
been leaving home only on a short and pleasant journey. Nor was this 
stoicism, or insensibility to^he change he was just about to pass through; 
but an earnest of the purchased possession. God had already wiped 
away his tear,s, and sorrow and sighing had fled away. 

Mr. Stevenson possessed many araiable and excellent traits of charac
ter. If charity be the chief of the Christian graces, it was the prominent 
feature in the character of our laraented brother. Seldom will a man 
be found more candid in judgraent, or more pliant in temper; less apt 
to blame, or more disposed to excuse and forgive. Naturally inclined 
to look upon the best side of every thing, he was happy himself; and 
active and cheerful, he communicated his happy feelings to those around 
him. The law of kindness was on his tongue. His heart was so sincere 
and warm, his appearance so pleasant, and his manner always so affable, 
that he won the affections of those with w h o m he associated, and made 
them feel that they were in the presence of a friend. His charity, 
however, was not that selfish indifference to divine truth and institutions, 
so popular in the present day—it was such as rejoiceth in the truth, and 
not in iniquity. 

His temper was of the most happy and exeraplary kind. Possessing 
the entire control of himself, he could bear ill treatment without resent
ment. H e "suffered long, and was kind." H e was "not easily pro
voked." H e maintained a happy equanimity, equally free from cen
soriousness and from irritability. H e was humble. H e cared little about 
the honour that coraeth from men. Knowing himself,and contented vyith 
the situation in which God had placed him, he did not seek after things 
too high for him. H e desired more the company of the poor and humble 
Christian, than to enjoy the friendship of the wealthy and fashionable 
worldling. 

T o the other excellent properties in Mr. Stevenson's character, 
was added a conscientious regard to duty. H e only needed to discover 
a doctrine to be revealed in the Bible, to embrace it—to see duty, to 
observe it. T o the peculiar principles and order of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, he was warmly attached. These occupied a pro
minent place in his ministrations. H e insisted on the ancient landmarks 
and forraer atlainments of the church, as the only ground upon which 
she can enjoy peace and prosperity. Soon after he was settled in his 
congregation, he set in order the things that were wanting by ordaining 
deacons in the room of trustees. 
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Although Mr. Stevenson's natural talents might not be considered of 
the highest order, yet they were respectable. He possessed a clear un
derstanding, a sound judgment, and a retentive memory. These facul
ties, improved by close application during his collegiate course, united 
with his affable and cheerful manner, fitted him for rendering his com
pany at once pleasant and profitable. In conversation he excelled. A s 
a preacher, he was rather useful than great. His preaching vvas emi
nently practical. It was calculated to improve the heart, more than to 
please the fancy. H e had a happy lalent of presenting the plain and 
simple doclrines and duties of Christianity, so generally and sinfully 
overlooked, in an interesting and impressive manner. A n d when he 
discussed the peculiar traits of theReformed Presbyterian Church, there 
vvas so much sincerity in his appearance, so much earnestness in his 
manner, and so much "good will" to his hearers in his whole address, 
that if they did not embrace his principles, they could not but esieem 
the man. 

H o w mysterious are the ways of Divine Providence! The removal 
of Mr. Stevenson in the prime of life, and in the midst of usefulness 
from a beloved flock, at the present time when the fields are every 
where becoming white to the harvest, and faithful labourers are so few, 
is an event in the providence of God as mysterious as it is painful. Its 
painfulness is however relieved, by the consideration that vvhat is our 
loss is his gain, and in its mysteriousness we acquiesce; assured that 
what we know not now, we shall know hereafter. 
I caanot closs this long and imperfect sketch of the character and 

death of a dear friend and esteemed brother, without recurring to the 
singular providence of God, in ordering so intimate and long continued a 
connexion between him and the writer. Born in tjie same neighbour
hood in Ireland—living upon adjoining farms in Ohio, where w e spent 
together many youthful and pleasant days—fellow students at college, 
and often occupying the same room—studying divinity for some time 
togelher—licensed near the same time, he, by the Preshytery of Pitts
burg—I, by the Presbytery of N e w York—brought together again and 
ordained upon the same place, the hands of the Presbytery being laid 
upon us both at the same time, and settled in pastoral charges in the 
same vicinity, I have "filly known his doctrine, manner of life, pur
pose, faith, long-suffering, charity, afflictions." A n d in perlorming 
this last act of respect to the earliest acquaintance and most intimate 
friend I had on earlh, it is due to him lo say, that he was ever found 
the cheerful companion, the true friend, the diligent siudent, the faithful 
paslor, the hunible Christian. And however much many in the church 
feel and regret his loss, I more. The language of David, on an occasion 
somewhat similar, is appropriate here: "I am distressed for thee, m y 
brother" Stevenson: "very pleasant hast thou been unto me." H e has 
gone to his reward—I am left lo labour a little longer in the vineyard. 
W h y mourn our loss? H e had spent his short life in honourable and 
useful activity, and il was fit he should enter into his rest. H e had lived 
long enough for himself; he vvas ready for his departure; w e have seen 
his end; it was peace. H e enjoys all that we have in prospect and in 
promise. "Blessed is that servant w h o m his Lord, when he cometh, 
shall find so doing. Be ye also ready, for in sueh an hour as ye think 
not, the Son of man cometh." j. w . 
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(^Continued from page 18.) 

HAS THE STATE A RELIGION? 

§ \\. A case in illustration. 

Let us apply this to a case easily iraagined, and which, as a little 
knowledge of the history of our own country rnay show, has actually 
happened. A company of religious persons, professing the Christian 
faith, are casl upon a certain locality, upon which is to arise a true State, 
and a corresponding system of law. Although deeply religious, yet, in 
founding their Statej w e may suppose them to have regard, in the first 
place, to the physical well-being of themselves and their posterity. 
Familiarity with the letter and spirit of the word of God, a deep know
ledge of themselves and of human nature, satisfy them that this can never 
be effectually secured by the mere letter of any system' of jurisprudence, 
without the life imparled to it by a true morality, containing a true ap
peal to the conscience, and resting on those sanctions from an invisible 
world, which w e denominate religion;—the conscience, or moral sense, 
never being truly affected, unless by considerations connected with the 
eternal and the immutable. 

Such being the case, would they not be required, even on the physi
cal hypothesis, to make the conservation of this morality and thiŝ  reli
gion one of the great objects of the State's care, and to fence them 
round by all the guards that could be devised? W e see not how there 
can be any escape from this conclusion even on the lower hypothesis 
vvhich our argument required, but which w e have wronged these good 
m e n in adopting on their behalf, instead of supposing them to have had 
supreme reference to religion, as an end, and not as a means to some
thing below itself. Would they not be bound, on this supposition, to 
keep out all influences foreign or hostile to the acquisition of those 
habits and those principles; or, in other words, to keep out atheism and 
infidelity with far more rigour than they would exercise towards the 
man who injured the present physical health hy poisoning wells, or by 
the sale of bad provisions? And'that, too, if they should choose thus 
to regard it, on physical grounds; because the one produces a physical 
mischief, comparatively partial, temporary, and easily remedied, while 
the other gives birth to an evil ever tending to reproduce itself, and to 
render all prevention of itself and its temporal consequences more and 
more difficult, until this moral pestilence has caused the final destruction 
of that physical system into which it is allowed " to eat like a canker." 

N o w suppose that there should come into their society an avowed athe
ist, claiming free discussion, and contending that he has the same right 
to inculcate his sentiments that another has to circulate the pious and 

Vol. H.—3 
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religious tract. To state the case in the most favourable light, let us 
imagine him no vulgar, scoffing blasphemer, but one who assumes to 
make use of serious philosophical argument. In the light of the above 
principles, what must be the reply of those whose retreat is thus invaded ? 
Might they not say to h i m — H e r e is no absolute right in the case? 
Your right to discuss matters of this nature must depend on the right or 
wrong, the good or bad tendencies of the matters themselves. W e 
refuse to listen to you ourselves, and w e forbid your speaking to our 
children. W e say this as heads of single families, and as the civil guar
dians of associated families. You are a worse offender, even against the 
physical good of society, than the man w e have punished for selling un
wholesome provisions, and that, too, not on the ground that you are 
directly destroying the moral health of the soul: this position w e might 
take, but w e would rather place ourselves on one that comes nearer to 
the standard of your own right and wrong. Your doctrine, in its ulti
mate effects, as w e conceive, would he the means of multiplying the 
number of those who would be reckless of man's physical good; and 
your poison for the soul would exhibit its final effect in the destruction 
of the body. W e forbid your teaching our children that there is no 
God. If guilty of disobedience in this respect, w e banish you from our 
State; and if, under pretence of maintaining your rights of conscience, 
you persist in returning and committing the offence, we shall visit you 
with such sorer punishments as the wickedness and most destructive 
consequences ofyour crime raay seem to us to deserve. Our children, 
at all events, must be protected from the danger of atheism. If you tell 
us that "error may safely be indulged, provided reason is left free to 
combat it," we are willing to run no such risk, any more than we would 
permit you to introduce among us a pestilential disease, if it vvere in our 
povver to prevent it, siraply because there may possibly exist among us 
the means of cure. Besides, vve are not so certain that, in the present 
state of the human race, reason, and religion, and virtue would gain as 
favourable a hearing in the minds of the young, when left to themselves, 
as the allurements of vice and licentious pleasure, aided by the power
ful auxiliary doctrine that there is no God, and, of course, no accounta
bility. Would not these men reason correctly ? Taking their circum
stances, as we have stated them, can there be discovered any fallacy 
whatever in their premises, or the conclusion to which they are sup
posed to have arrived ? 

§ 12. Some Difficulties. 

Aha! says our man of human rights, who has been "watching for 
our halting," we knew we should catch you at last. Your disguise is 
off. With all your display of candour, and show of arguraent; with aTl 
your circumlocutions, 3'our cautious and indirect approaches to a subject 
you would not dare to face directly, w e have aU along well known 
where you would finally come out. It seems, then, you are for reviving 
blue laws, and persecuting men for their religious opinions. You would 
imprison, or b̂ n̂ish, at least, if you dared not put to death, the atheist, 
or infidel, or blaspheraer, or by whatever other name of opprobrium 
you may choose to designate the honest and conscientious man who de
nied one particle of your narrow creed. 

W e admit, in all seriousness, that there is some difficulty in parrying 
such an attack as this, or in resisting the argument from consequences, 
which should apply the same reasoning, not only to atheism, but to 
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deism, to infidelity in all its aspects, to liberalism also, to transcendental
ism, together with the various shades and differences of the Christian 
sects, until there was included every thing which the most bigoted reli
gionist might deem hostile to the true interests of raankind. W e are 
aware with what force all this may be retorted, hy a skilful antagonist, 
and yet it is hard to discover the fallacy which led us, in the above case, 
to the odious and unpopular conclusion. 

In reference to such a state of society as w e have been just consider
ing, homogeneous as to race, and of like religious faith, w e cannot help 
regarding it as strictly and inevitably applicable. If men thus believed 
and felt, it would certainly be not only their dut}^, but their highest 
duty, to make the uncorrupted preservation, to their posterity, of that 
religion and that morality, the most sacred object oftheir political insti
tutions; and w e have seen thatthey might consistently do this on groynds 
that were irrespective of the interests of a future life, except so far a^ a 
regard to these latter should be employed as means for the promotion 
of physical good in the present world. 

In maintaining such a conclusion, it might be inferred that every nation 
ought to be homogeneous, or, in other words, strictly a gens, and keep 
itself so; that it ought to have one pure religious faith, as a national soul; 
and that the State had become too large, or had assumed an unnatural 
heterogeneous and self-destructive character, when it had within its 
bosom different races and creeds, fundamentally varying in respect to 
the highest truths. The same position may also be assumed, in respect 
to one true and pure code of morals. It would even be applicable to a 
philosophy regarded as presenting the true elements of a state of well-
being; and this, too, on the ground, that when differences of opinion on 
any subject are viewed as of no account, it raust be because the subject 
itself has come to be regarded as one of utter indifference. 

But wewould frankly admit the immense difficulties that, in given 
circurastances, may lie in the way of reducing this fair theory to prac
tice. W e must not run into an error similar to that of the opposing 
school, although in the opposite extreme, and regard as a self-evident raat
ter of duty, what they, on the other hand, would treat as an infringe
ment of human,rights, too palpable to be discussed. It is sufficient, in 
the present stage.of our argument, to say, that w e are not such a nation 
as has been described. W e have in all respects most serious disorders, 
which, however, may ultimately be the means of great and unmingled 
good. The rigid doctrine laid down in our supposed case, although it 
may seem faultless in theory, cannot, in its full extent, or in any thing 
like its full extent, be applied to our present state. W e may lawfully 
make an effort to prevent the diversity becoming greater; byt as at pre
sent constituted, even in our separate State polities, w e resemble more 
congeries of tribes, and tongues, and religions, than one single ho
mogeneous people. W e believe that there is a disposition to assimilate; 
that there is also, in every mixed people, if unaffected hy continual 
outward. disturbing causes, a natural tendency to nationalisra in race 
and religion, as well a^ in language. W e have good grounds for hoping 
that this feeling and love of nationality, which God has given for the 
highest purposes, may in time—if not sooner destroyed by them—blend 
into one these internal discords, and produce one coramon, well-attem
pered harmony. This must be the result, or the State is gone; for 
history has repeatedly shown that a nation cannot long exist coraposed 
of heterogeneous, unharmonizing elements. M a y w e not, hovvever. 
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believe that something better is reserved for us, and that for some glo
rious ̂ waZe of national harmony. Providence has brought into combina
tion, and preserved in combination, our apparent Babel ? 

§ 13. Christianity or Atheism, the question.' 

The prime sophism of the opposing school is founded in the premise 
so modestly and quietly assumed by them, that there can be, either in 
a State or an individual, or in a State any more than in an individual, 
a position of indifference between religion and irreligion, or, as the issue 
is now made up for us, between Christianity and infidelity. It may 
occupy a middle ground, or a position of indifference between various 
sects of a common fundamental faith; especially if their differences re
late not so much to those religious doctrines of national accountability, 
national retribution, and individual obligation, as to rights and forms and 
modes of worship. But this is far from being the relation of those two 
great antagonistic principles, which, in these latter days, are so desperate
ly striving for the dominion of the human soul, and pressing every other 
influence into the conflict. These have no common region on which to 
locale the punclum indifferens. Betvveen' these there can be rio peace. 
Eternal strife must be the lavv of bolh, until one or the other is finally 
made to yield; and no institution that is not utterly alien to humanity 
can^long maintain even an apparent neutrality between them. Infidelity 
is not a variety, but the antithesis, of belief. It is not now even a sect 
of vvhat is styled natural religion. One must be a very superficial stu
dent of ths philosophical history of the last century, not to have seen 
that this has had its day, and has passed away for ever. There is no 
more any such thing as religious or moral deism. As the smoke of 
former conflicts clears up, we see the two mortal foes beginning to assume 
their true forms, and their true positions. It is Christianity and Athe
ism every day taking a position of more direct antagonism, and^marshal-
ling their forces face to face. Infidelity is rapidly assuming this form 
of atheism, although there ma}- be an attempt to disguise the transition. 
under a transcendental pantheism, or what may more appropriately be 
described as a seeming religious naturalism. The question is fast coming 
down lo this—Bible, or no Bible—Revelation, or blank irreligion. A s 
well might vve suppose a punclum indifferens, a slate of indifference, or 
some tcrlium quid, between being and not-being. There never was a 
case to which our Saviour's declaration was more applicable—"He that is 
notfor me is against me, and he lhal gathereth not with me scattereth abroad." 

§ 14. Much needed in the United States. 

Of all nations vve most need the security io human rights, which can 
alone'be dravwi from considerations like these. Ofall people on^the 
face of the earth, we have the most need of a national conscience to 
regulate, and keep steady to the law of right, that sovereign power which 
nowhere is so absolute as among ourselves. 

§ 15. " Our country, righl or'wrong." 

In connexion wilh this digression, we may here notice that mosl abomi
nable maxim—Our country, right or wrong—a maxim which would make 
those to be a nation's best friends, who are, in fact, her most deadly foes. 
Let there be planned any scheme.ever so reckless or unprincipled; let 
it be taken up, as was the case with the late measure for the annexation 
of Texas, from the lowest and most dishonest of political motives; its 
consummation, or even its partial consummation, is thought at once to 
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take the case out of the high court of conscience. A timid opposition 
are by means of this maxim, whipped into a reluctant support of the 
basest of raeasures; and that, too, when these measures have been con
trived for this very purpose of putting them in a position where, if they 
dare to remonstrate, they may be made the objects of popular odium. 
The precedent is employed to give sanction to another case of the same 
kind, yet still more atrocious, and those who would appeal to right and 
conscience are insultingly warned, in the language ofa famous Virginia 
statesman, "not to burn their fingers by opposing another war," or to 
take a position of seeming opposition to the nalional interest. Seeming 
opposition vve sSy, fop what man, whose intellect is in healthy union 
with his moral sense, does not see that they are the real and truest friends 
of their country w h o strive to maintain these stern ideas of national 
accountability, and to keep alive a belief in the moral and religious re
lation of the State to the invisible and the eternal? 

Our legislative and judicial bodies, we have said, should represent the 
pure reason and conscience of the State. W e should be more rational 
in our collective than in our individual acts: the animal nature should 
disappear as w e ascend to those higher parts of our political organism, 
where all should be calm, pure, and abstract from the turbulence, per
verseness, selfishness and irrationality of individual passions. But alas! 
when the doctrine of a religious national accountability and of a national 
conscience is dropt out of our political creed, w e become far more 
animalized in our public than in our private relations. Opinions are 
put forth by the legislator in regard to public acts, which he would 
blush to avow, as rules of conduct, in his social intercourse with his 
fellow-men. It is thus that a body politic, composed^of individuals 
who, in their private and separate relations, are not wholly reckless of 
right, becomes, in the ma.ss, one huge, ferocious, myriad-headed animal, 
— a bellua centiceps, unprincipled, irrational, irreligious,—a blind and 
furious Typhon. 

N o w this should be just the other way; and when those sacred ideas 
to vvhich we have referred, are cherished as a vital part of the nalional 
religion, and as abiding in the national moral sense—when the public 
mind is thoroughly imbued with them, and legislators truly strive to 
render the law and public acts what they ought to be, namely, the ex
pression, not of the animal passions, but ofthe pure and abstract reason 
ofthe body politic—then it is that w e become more true, more rational, 
and, in the best sense, more human, in our corporate than in our indivi
dual character. A s a necessary consequence, too, of such a state of things, 
law and government, having in themselves something fixed, abiding, 
and, as w e may say, allied to the eternal, do then perform their true 
office; not simply in the mere prevention of crime, but in educating, 
humanizing, elevating, rendering less animal, less selfish, more moral, 
more conscientious, and more religious, our individual nature. The 
State thus, instead of deraoralizing, exercises a most healthy influence 
on the private character, by being to us a nursery of right principles, 
and its history a store-house of truly virtuous and heroic reminiscences. 

§ 16. JVo neutrality. 
But hold, says the infidel; you entirely misstate the true points in 

issue. W e only ask for impartiality and indifference, or that the Slate 
shall take a middle ground between us. Without adverting further to 
the modesty of this demand on the score of numbers, and the violation 
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of all geometrical proportion in requiring exactly a middle ground 
between two parties so very unequal, w e say, and w e have proved, that 
no such middle ground exists. The State must lean to one side or the 
other. You forget that indifference is your professed creed—a creed, too, 
for vvhich you are as zealous and ofttimes as fanatical as the most ultra 
sectarian. You maintain, as your tenets, that the Stale has no God, no 
religion, and of course no true morality in any proper sense of that 
term. Christians take ground directly opposiie. You insist that your 
dogma shall be favoured; in other words that the State shall act upon 
it, as though as far as regards its judicial, legislative, and executive action, 
it vvere true that there is no God, no religion, no morality. You thus 
do, in fact, maintain that your doclrine should be eslablished as a settled 
axiom of governmenl, however offensive it m a y be to the vast Cbristian 
riiajorily. M e n , too, w h o probably would be greatly offended at the 
name of infidel, and who speak loftily at times of the moral sentiments 
— m e n who have much to say of "reverence for the infinite- mystery," 
and who talk of "the higher order of religious questions," as they 
would of the higher mathematics—such men show their sympathetic 
instincts by making for you the same claim, and would even urge it as 
a great and liberal concession, on the part of a belief which so much 
transcends our poor and ordinary Christianity. 

One would suppose that so wretched a sophism as is contained in this 
doctrine of indifference, and the manner in which it is maintained by 
so changing the terms of one of the premises as to include the infidel 
among ordinary religious sects, could deceive nobody; yet, probably, 
there is no one single dogma which is nqw exerting so pernicious an in
fluence. A n d then this claim to a calm, philosophic neutrality, as though 
well-known history had not furnished the most startling evidence, that 
infidelity, and even atheism, when triumphant, and in a condition to act 
out their real natures, have a fanaticism, a bigotry, a ferocious persecuting 
spirit, such as false religious feeling-i-fierce as it has been at times—bad 
never engendered. A s is most truly remarked by that keen observer of 
human nature, the gifted author of the Natural History of Enlhusiasnl, 
"There cannot be a greater imprudence than to believe that the suavity, 
the tolerance, the bland indifference, and the affected liberality, vvhich 
are now the garb of the infidel spirit, belong to it by nature, or would be 
retained a day after it had nothing to fear from ils rival." 

Under such a vievv of the malter, can we doubt, that if this principle 
is carried out to ils ultimate extent, bolh in theory and practice,—if it 
is successfully maintained that the action of the Stale is tp have no 
reference to any religious sanctions, and that the holy day of our religion 
is to be publicly desecrated, as a practical confirmation of the doctrine, 
-T-if the oath is to be banished from our courls, to please those who 
believe in no God,—if law is lo be stripped of the inherent ideas of 
penalty and retribution, to please those who regard it as niaking no 
appeal lo the conscience^—can vve doubt (in reference to these questions, 
so rapidlj' coming up, and on which the State must soon take sides, 
either/or or against,) that a decision such as the infidel wants and de
mands, would be favouring the worst, the most irreligious, and as yet, 
to appearance, one of the smallest sects in the land? W h o , also, that is 
acquainted wilh the silent, yet certain influence of law and political 
institutions, upon the moral sense, either for good or evil, and hovv 
necessarily the mind is affected, even from infancy, by what it is practi
cally led to regard as the sovereign rule of civil conduct—who, w e say, 
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that understands this, can believe, that individual effort in churches and 
private schools can, without special and miraculous divine aid, withstand 
that most powerful bias to unbelief, which such a spectacle of affected 
indifference, yet real hostility, on the part of the State, must produce 
in the individual mind? N o ! There is, there can be no neutrality here. 
This is the great point w e are so anxious to impress upon the mind of 
this, as yet. Christian community. There can be no real neutrality. 
The infidel knows it well. O n this subject he has an instinct most keen, 
in discovering the means of its advantage. H e understands full well 
the iminense aid which such a position, when carried out, on the part of 
the State, into all its practical details, must give him, in his controversy 
with Christianity. H e laughs at the influence of the nursery, when 
he knows how soon the young and tender faith, before it reaches the 
vigour of manhood, will be confronted with the doctrine, that the State 
knoyi's no G o d — n o religion—no oath—no holy time—no true accounta
bility—no eternal, immutable morality; and that,jn its bearing upon 
the individual life, in the infliction of punishment, it knows no appeal 
to the conscience. 

§ 17. W h o is to judge? 

But who or what is to judge of the matter of fact, whether, in truth, 
w e are a Christian and not an infidel or atheistical nation? The State 
itself, we reply. It mwsi judge, and cannot escape the responsibility. It 
must decide either one way or the other—-either for or against. It 
must be determined by that power vvhich, in its healthy state, w e have 
styled the national conscience—that invisible influence, which, whether 
good or bad, moral or immoral, religious or irreligious. Christian or 
Antichristian, diffuses itself Ihrough all the institutions of a people, 
affecting in innumerable vyaysboth their public and private, their political 
and their individual character. It is most absurd to say, then, that the 
spirit and general course of legislation can have no regard to this flxed 
fact, or that they can "let the matter entirely alone," leaving it just where 
they found it. They cannot "let it alone." Admitting that the direct 
application of religion and morality, or their most practical teaching, 
should be left to confederated individual, in distinction from political, 
actions, even then, w e contend, the State must be in harmony with it; 
above all, it must assume no attitude of indifference towards it. 

W h e n w e speak of there being a religion of the State, and of Christi
anity being that religion, it is not meant that all its doctrines have the 
same relation to the political as to the individual life. It is mainly in 
regard to the latter, that there arises that distinction of sects which in
vests the subject with all its apparent difficulties. Even here it is 
certainly of great importance to our true political interests, that not only 
the Christian religipn generally, but the best and purest species of Chris
tianity, should be universally and cordially embraced. In our case, 
however, the obstacles in the way of effecting this are so immense, that 
avery great good must be abandoned to avoid a far greater evil.* Here 
is the danger of trespassing on the domain of the true conscience. W e 
do not say "the rights of conscience," because the phrase is unmeaning. 
It seeras to imply that most abominable of all absurdities, as well as 
most mischievous of all sentiments, that men may entertain what opinions 
they please as an inherent right. Still less do we mean that most mon-

* Wrong, and inconsistent with the whole drift of the writer's own very able 
argument. (En.) 
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strous of all paradoxes-^a conscientious right to be irreligious, or to 
have no conscience at all. 

§ 18. The great and good on ihis side. 

The large-minded men of old never even dreamed of the possibility 
of erecting and maintaining a political structure, without grounding it 
upon the sanctions of religion. H o w should our very souls sympathize 
with thera in their greatest waut, as they mourn over the imperfections 
of their best religious aids, and the consequent failure of all their efforts 
to counteract successfully those influences, by means of which the best 
constructed humtin institutions were constantly falling into ruin. H o w 
would some of these noble spirits have blessed God for the light of the 
gospel, and with vvhat astonishment would they regard the efforts which, 
after the very light of Heaven is shining upon us, are made to declare 
Christianity no part of the law of the land, and to prepare the way for 
obliterating all its influence on individual minds, by denying it any 
legitimate power over man in a corporate or national capacity. 

It may be said, in reply to some of the preceding remarks, that the 
world has advanced; man has risen in the scale of being; religious 
sanctions may have been necessary to the security of governments in 
past ages; but now "the raoral sentiments have been fully developed;" 
in short, man is now prepared for absolute self-government. Grant, 
for the sake of argument, (which, however, we are far enough from 
actually doing,) that there may be some shadow of truth in this: w e 
ask, then—what has produced the change? If it be Christianity, let 
us acknowledge it with devout thankfulness to Gpd, and with a stronger 
conviclion of its iinportance—not only as the foundation, but as the 
pervading spirit of all our institutions social and political, as well as 
religious. Let us not rashly throw down the ladder by which w e have 
risen to such an eminence. Let us not put out the very light of our 
political life to silence the clamour of the infidel. Let us be careful h o w 
w e seek to return to our "state of nature," or rely on our phrenological 
developments, or trust that philosophy which teaches that sin and crime 
are but defective organizations of the brain, requiring medical remedies 
rather than punishment. Let us beware how w e substitute this for Chris
tianity, or endeavour to make it the Slate's philosophical creed, and its 
advocates the favoured sect, lest it be discovered, when perhaps too late, 
thatof a truth, "the very light within us is but darkness."—American 
Review, March JVo.* 

THE AUTHORITY OF THE CIVIL MAGISTRATE. 

3Ir. Editor,—In the June number of the Covenanler, you gave your readers 
some valuable extracts from the historical part of the New Testimony of lhe 
Reformed Presbyierian Church in Scotland, and, among the rest, one which, yod 
say, you "are not prepared to endorse fully," namely, the reply to an objec
tion on thai passage in the Westminster Confession of Faith—"infidelity, or 
diflference in religipn doth nol make void the magistrate's just and legal authori
ty, nor free the people from iheir due obedience to him." 
As you have nol menlioned whal that pari is that you "are not prepared lo 

endorse fully," I have presumed to think it might be lhal part, where the ex
tract refers the "infidelity" menlioned, to the subjects, and not to the rulers. Ifl 
am right in m y conjecture, I would be very desirous, as I doubt not many of 

* Published No. 118 Nassau Slreet, New York. 
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your readers would be, lo learn your objections to lhal view. You must be well 
a'ware lhal this passage of our Confession is wofully perverted by many, in the 
times in which we live; and thai it is made lo countenance opinions of which the 
worthy compilers never thought. Would il nol then be doing a kindness lo all 
'who maintain the whole doctrine of that Confession, lo give this passage of it a 
thorough investigation—lo elicit the truth contained therein—^confute the errorist 
—and vindicate our noble Confession from the false glosses heaped upon it. 
Either yourself, Iherefore, or some of your able correspondents will, I hope, re
spond to this requesi. This I would the more earneslly urge, beoause I adopled, 
long ago, views on that passage corresponding with those referred lo in the above 
extract, and if I am wrong, I am desirous to be set righl. 
A sketch of these views, as expressed some fourteen years ago, I herewith 

subjoin. If you think il worlhy of a place in the Covenanler, il is at your service. 
If il should do nothing more than cause a full examination of the subjecl, 1 have 
gained m y object. Let the truth be elicited, and it will ultimately prevail. 

Yours respectfully, W . B. 

"Infidelity, or difference in religion, doth not make void the magis
trate's just and legal authority, nor free the people from their due obe
dience to him." (Confession of Faith, chap, xxiii. sec. 4.) 

F r o m the above passage it is argued, that an " infidel" may be a 
lawful magistrate, even in a Christian country, to w h o m obedience is 
due for conscience sake. N o w is this really the meaning that vvas at
tached to that pa.ssage by the compilers of our excellent Confession? Is 
such an explanation consistent with their conduct, ̂ nd with other parts 
of the same Confession? Does it teach doctrines diametrically oppo
site to each other? This it must do, if it supports the claims of persons 
to office, w h o are unworthy of social intercourse, much less of being 
set up as rulers over moral and accountable beings. H o w then are vve 
to understand it? Whether are/we to apply it, indiscriminately, to all 
"infidel" magistrates, or to subjects, and not to magistrates at all ? Are 
w e to attend to nothing but the bare sound of the vvords, wiihout re
garding the sense and the analogy of other parts? If we are, then I k n o w 
not what erroneous principles and doclrines might not be founded on 
our Confession. For instance, by attending only to the mere sound of 
the words, I can prove the very contrary of what the compilers intended, 
namely, that w e should hold ecclesiastical communion with papists. 
For in chap. xxvi. sec. 2, when speaking of communion, they say, 
" W h i c h communion, as God affordeth opportunity, is to be extended 
to all those who, in every place,' call upon the name of the Lord Jesus.' " 
N o w do not all w h o profess Christianity, "call upon the name of the Lord 
Jesus," whether they be Hopkinsians, Arminians, unitarians, or papists; 
and is not the conclusion inevitable, that w e should hold communion 
with all. Nay, according to this mode of'interpretation, none can be 
excluded except Jews, Mahometans, pagans, deists, and atheists. W h o , 
therefore, does not see the absurdity of this; and ought not such conse
quences lead us to examine carefully the sense rather than the sound 
of any controverted passage? 

In that examination, then, permit me, in the first place, to call your 
attention to what constitutes "just and legal authority," as exhibited and 
taughtin this same Confession, and see whether it will apply to infidel 
magistrates or not. According to" it, a legal civil magistrate must be 
" ordained of God to be under him, and over the people, for his ovvn 
glory, and the public good,—for the defence and encouragement of them 
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that are good, and for the punishment of evil-doers," and the texts re
ferred to in proof, are Rom. xiii. 1, to M t h verses, inclusive. But how 
will this agree with placing an infidel at the head of civil affairs in a 
kingdom or coramonwealth? 

2. I argue from the character given in the Scriptures, ofa heathen or 
infidel magistracy. A power to have "just and legal authority," must 
be a moral power, and the " legality or illegality of the command is de
termined by the legitimacy or illegitimacy of the power from which 
that command flows;" for " w h o can bring a clean thing out of an un-
cle£(n? Not one." " N o authority can be just and legal with which a 
contradiction to the moral law is essentially incorporated." A n d is 
there a heathen government on the face of the earth, that has not im
morality and idolatry interwoven with its very existence ? Has there 
ever been one of them acceptable to God, as being his ordinance, founded 
on his law? Let the historical records of ali heathen nations answer. 
Have we, any where in the Scriptures, precepts given, for the regulation 
of heathen magistrates? I know of none. Are they not left in this, as 
in other things, to walk, as the apostle tells us, after their own lusts and 
the vanity of their own corrupt minds ? and are they no.t said to be under 
the government of him, who is the prince and god of this world by 
usurpation,—even Satan, from whora they receive their auihority ? See, 
1 Thess. iv. 5, "Not in the lusts of concupiscence, even as the' Gentiles 
which know not God." Eph. ii. 2, "Wherein, in time past, ye walked 
according to the course of this world, according lo the Prince of the 
power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobe
dience." Eph. vi. 12, " For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness 
of this world, against spiriiual wickedness in high places." John xiv. 
30, "For the Prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me." 
3 Cor. iv. 4, "In w h o m the God of this world hath blinded the minds 
of them which believe not." 

Is not heathen magistracy, too, as described by Samuel, the prophet, 
in order lo deter the people of Israel from copying after their unrighteous 
model, a lawless, boundless thing? (See 1 Sam. xiii. 11 to 17, inclu
sive.) A late judicious writer* says on this subject, " A n appeal to the 
comraon sense of men, about the qualifications ofa legitimate authority, 
and to the sacred oracles, will settle this point; for, however extensive the 
intellectual capacity, and energetic the arm of the ruler, yet unless he 
possess also a moral disposition, he cannot be recognised as a governor of 
moral agents. The greater his natural endowments of knowledge and 
physical force, if he be destitute of benevolent principles, the more dan
gerous and destructive will be his authority. C o m m o n sense would 
shudder at a proposal to have a malicious spirit, a devil, to be the ruler of 
moral agents,the chief magistrate of any civil society." If then, " H e 
that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God," 2 Sam. 
xxiii. 3; if he is to be the "Minister of God for good—a revenger to 
execute wrath upon him that doeth evil," Rom. xiii. 3,4; how can 
an infidel have any "just and legal auihority," especially over Chris
tians? N o one, I presume, will argue that any heathen magistrate, in 
any country, has the above mentioned qualifications, or that he acts even 
agreeably to the law of nature implanted in man at his creation. Have 
not all heathen governments, from Nimrod to the present day, been 
founded in usurpation, in rapine, and in blood, and administered wilh 

* Dr. Alexander M'Leod. 
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cruelly, oppression and tyranny ? And what character can be considered 
raore unworthy ofconfidence than an infidel ? Has a nation any grounds 
to hope that he will have any regard to his promises or oaths, whenever 
it may suit his humour or advantage to violate them? 1 conclude, 
therefore, that this cannot be the meaning of the passage; and, if so, the 
whole argument, that an infidel may be a legal magistrate, falls to the 
ground. 

3. I argue, that, in the nature of things, this passage cannot be applied, 
consistently, lo an infidel magistraie, eilher in a heathen or a Christian 
country. This, I think, is evident, from the second and third sections 
of this same chapter, where Christian, and not infidel magistrates, are 
undoubtedly referred to. In section second, it is shown to be law
ful "For Christians to accept and execute the office of a magistrate;" 
and in section third, "That he hath authority, and it is his duty, to take 
order that unity and peace be preserved in the church, that the truth of 
God be kept pure and entire, that all blasphemies and heresies be sup
pressed, &c." And, in the fourth section, where our controverted pas
sage lies, w e are taught, that it is our duty "to prayfor magistrates" 
thus constituted—that vve should "honour their persons,—pay them 
tribute—obey their lawful commands, and be subject to their authority 
for conscience sake." 

Now', is it reasonable to suppose that so many learned, judicious, and 
godly men, who had solemnly sworn, in the National Covenant of 
Scotland, that "All kings and princes shall promise by their solemn 
oath—to the uttermost of their power, to serve God according to his 
word contained in the Old and N e w Testament;" and, in the "Solemn 
League and Covenant," to extirpate "Popery, prelacy, superstition, 
heresy, schism, profaneness, and whatsoever shall be found to be contrary 
to sound doctrine and the power of godliness"—and, "to preserve and 
defend the King's majesty's person and authority only in the preservation 
and defence of the true religion." I say, is it reasonable, in the nature of 
things, that, after all-this, these very men should act so inconsistently 
as to enjoin an indiscriminate acknowledgment of such characters as 
infidels for legal raagistrates. H o w would such injunctions agree with 
the duties required in the second commandment, such as "disapproving, 
detesting, opposing all false worship; and according to each one's place 
and calling, removing it, and all monuments of idolatry?" Would not 
duty, here, be opposed to duty? 

But if vve apply the passage to subjects, and not to raagistrates at all, 
then every difficulty vanishes, and perfect harmony and consistency are 
preserved. Then, the meaning of the passage would be this, infidelity, 
or difference in religion, in subjects, doth not exempt them frora the 
duties which they owe to the lawfully constituted magistrate. This 
appear.s, to me, the plainest and most rational meaning of this contro
verted passage, and frees our Confession frorn the least appearance of 
inconsistency Tn the doctrines and principles which it teaches; and also 
completely harmonizes with the concluding partof the section, concern
ing Papists, against w h o m the passage seems evidently directed. The 
worthy compilers of our Confession had none of the modern squeara-
ishness of many professors of religion. They were not afraid to call 
things by their proper names. They looSed upon all thorougiKf-going 
papists as infidels—unworthy of the Christian name, as not fit to be 
trusted w h o m no oaths or obligations could b i n d — w h o m th^ pope, 
their infallible head, could absolve from all obedience, subjection, and 
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allegiance to civil rulers whenever he raight think, proper, and who 
taught, that all priests and ecclesiastics are subject to ne temporal prince 
or power whatever; and therefore, they inserted this clause purposely 
to guard against such blasphemous, infideland unscriptural tenets. Other 
explanations, I know, have been given of this passage, but, in m y 
opinion, they all refer to the conduct only of Christians, in countries 
where lhey are in the minority, and point out their duty in relation to 
existing circumstances; but have nothing to do with the swearing of 
allegiance or the lawfulness of civil rule at all—just as we should, under 
the Uniled States government, behaye ourselves in a peaceable and 
Chrislian manner, while we refuse allegiance to it on account of its im
morality.* But all the explanations vvhich I have seen, are, more or less, 
liable to objections, from which, I think, this is free. At all events, it 
has satisfied myself better than any other, and appears moreover to be 
in perfect accordance vvith the other parts of the Confession of Faith 
ami the Scriptures. W . B. 

/W>uXjW'N.*^X/\A/\/\/\,>,A.^y>^N<'\/\y\.'\.'W>.yX." 

N O T E O N T H E A B O V E . 

W e cannot perceive any material difference between the yiews of 
our correspondent and our own. Hovvever, as to the clause of the Con
fession of Faith upon vvhich he comments, we slill think it refers to the 
ruler, in part at least, and not to the people. W e adopt as ours the 
views given of it in our Tesiimony. 
" It is lawful for Christians residing in nations in which the light of the gospel has 

not been generally diffused, to continue in submission lo such authority as may 
exist over them, agreeably to the law of naiure, which, where revelation does not 
exist, is the only standard- of civil duty. In such cases the infidelity of the 
ruler cannot make void the just authority conferred upon him by the constitution." 
(Test. chap. xxix. J 5.) 

This is also the view of the eminently sagacious and faithful Thorburn. 
Speaking of the duty of a nation c o m i n g to the knowledge and the ac
knowledgment of the truth, while their ruler or rulers, it m a y be, 
have not been brought to receive it, he says, 

"Thai, in this case, his or their infidelity, continuing to reign according to their 
constitutional laws, nol repugnant to the divine law, does not make void his or 
their just and legal authority."t 
* This seems lo he the view taken of this passage, in the old Scotch and Irish 
Testimony of the Reforraed Presbyierian Church. They say, ''That they reject 
that corrupt sense and gloss which has been imposed upon it, whether by open 
enemies, or false friends to our covenanted reformation, in former or latter limes, 
namely, "Thai a Reformed Chrislian people, having generally received, and 
publicly professing the true religion—may warrantably sel over lhem an infidel, 
or one of a religion differing from the true religion, and thereupon acknowledge 
and submii themselves to hira, as their lawful civil ruler for conscience sake. 
And, morepver, they declare, that they understand said article as principally 
relating lo the condition of a people emerging out of the darkness and superstition 
of paganism or popery, &c." (page 174.) 

"They likewise testify againsi, and reject that equally absurd opinion—that the 
office, authority, and constitution of lawful magistrates, doth nol solely belong 
to professing Christians, in a Chrislian reformed land, bul lhal the eleclion and 
choice of any-man whomsoever, made by the civil body (whether pagan, papist, 
atheist,^isl or other enemy lo (Sod, to man, and to true religion,) makes up the 
whole oW whal is esserftial "to the constilution of a lawful magistrate according 
lo God's ordinance—a tenel contrary to the light and dictates both of reason and 
Scripture.", (pages 168, 169.) 

t Thorbum's \%iici!B Magistratus, Edin. 1773, p. 193. 
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This is given, formallj'^, as his interpretation, of the clause in the 
Confession of which we are treating; and he proceeds through five 
pages to vindicate it. 

Finally, for it is not our designee enter fully into the subject at this time, 
w e refer to the vievvs of the suffering remnant in 1685, as sustaining 
that which we prefer. They say, in the Sanquhar declaration, 

" And so it is we understand lhal part ofihe 4th sec. 23d chap, ofour Confession 
of'Faith, and in a general and abstract sense, where it is said, (in opposition to 
sectarians, who assert that such are not lawful kings, who eilher know nol Christ 
or believe not in him,) ' that infidelity or difference in religion, doth not make void 
the magistrate's jusl and legal authority, nor free the people of their due obedience 
to him :' we acknowledge it lo be true, indeed, that infidels, and those ofa different 
religion, are nol, (chiefly because suoh,) presently lo be declared no magistrates, for 
magistratus non est magistratus qua Christianus, sed qua homo.* So it is that 
the magistratical power considered generaliter, given for the good of human 
societies, may be in the person of an infidel, or one of a different religion, but 
considered specialiler, given for the good of the church, it is only in the person 
of a professor of lhe true religion. Hence, in travelling or trafficking in foreign 
lands, be the persons in vvhom is the power, infidels or of a different religion, we 
cannot refuse subjection to their laws, so far as they are consistent with the writ
ten word of God and our true Christian liberly."t 

All these, and it will be admitted that they are high authorities, accord 
with OUK view. N o t one of them makes any allusion to the "infideli
ty," &c., as being in the people. It was this part of the extract from the 
Scottish Testimon}', vvhich, as our correspondent rightly supposes, w e 
w e r e not ready to endorse. A n d vve have shovvn that at least w e are 
well supported by the brethren and fathers.—Ed. 
MEDIATORIAL DOMINION. 

W e can scarcely do more than allude to Christ's mediatorial dominion: 
thouo-h it isa subject equally full of delight and consolation to the souls 
that are interested in him. The man Christ Jesus, the Saviour who 
loved us .unto dealh, holds the reigns ofthe universal empire. Heaven, 
earth, and hell—all things in all worlds—obey his sovereign will. 
" The Falher hath given all things into his hands;" (John xii. 3;) hath 
"set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places, far above all 
principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that 
is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come^ and 
hath put all Ihings under his feet, and gave him to^be the head over 
all things for the c/iurc/i, vvhich is his body, the fulness of him that 
filleth all in all." (Eph^ i. 20—23.) « God," says the same apostle, 
(Phil. ii. 9—11,) "halh highly exalted him, and given him a name 
which is above every name: that atthe name of Jesus every knee should 
bow, of things in heaven,and things in earth,and things under theearth; 
and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 
glory of God the Father." _ . 

Let sinners hear and tremble. H e vvhom they despise as a Saviour is 
also a king, yea, "King of kings, and Lord of lords." "Yet," saith 

like a potter's ves.sel." 0 bow ye to the sceptre of his grace, ere mercy 
jhused issue in deadliest wrath. N o w he is exalted to save; exalted, a 

' " The magistrate is not a magistrate as he is a Christian, but as he is a man. 
t Reformatory Vindication, JNew York, 1844, pp. 290, 291. 
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Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance and remission of sins. " Kiss 
the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his wrath 
is kindled but a little: blessed are all they that put their trust in him." 
This blessedness, m)' Christian brethren, is yours. This exalted 

Jesus is _yot<r Jesus; having universal dominion, and using that domi
nion, as Mediator of the new covenant, to bring about the everlasting 
counsels of his love in your deliverance from sin, and death, and hell. 
Here is the security of the covenant. Corruption is mighty; enemies 
are mighty; but he who loveth you, he vvho reigns for you, is mightier. 
When he ascended on high, he "led captiviiy captive," and laughed 
to scorn the enemies of his people. He is now baffling, and will baffle, 
all their projects; he " gives strenglh*and power unto his people" in 
their present conflicts, and vvill bring glory to himself and them, in 
making them at last "more than conquerors" over all.— Goode's Bei
ter Covenant. 

SEPARATION FROM THE WORLD. 

God's people separate themselves from an evil world. From the 
beginning, ever since men began "to call upon (or rather to be called 
by) the name of the Lord," has a distinction existed betvveen the 
church and the world,—the sons of God and the sons of men. (Gen. iv. 
26, and vi. 2.) But it was more peculiarly marked in God's separation 
of Israel, as a people, to hiraself. « Get thee out of thy country," said 
he to Abraham, the father of that people, " and from thy kindred, and 
from thy father's house, unto a land that I will show thee." He could 
not serve God acceptably, but by breaking connexion with all that had 
hitherto been dear to him. When.he arrived in Canaan," by faith he so
journed in it as in a strange country;" he confessed himself "a stranger 
and a pilgrim on earth," who had no wish to settle in it. When Jacob, 
in after-times, went dovvn into Egypt, Joseph, though high in the court 
of Pharaoh, studiously avoided the promotion of his brethren, and so 
the blending of his people with the Egyptians. "When Pharaoh shall 
call you, and shall say. What is your occupation? ye shall say. Thy 
servants' trade hath been about cattle from our ybuth." And why say 
so? " For every shepherd is an abomination to the Egyptians." (Gen. 
xlvi. 33, 34.) Thus he took effectual means, pursuant to the purpose 
of God, for drawing a line of separation between the Egyptians and 
Israel. Follow them in their history; this feature of it is still the same. 
They must go out of Egypt to sacrifice; and.in the wilderness they re
ceive of God statutes and ordinances, which were expressly intended 
to be a " wall of partition " between them and the nations. " I am the 
Lord your God, which have separated you from other people. . . . And 
ye shall be holy unto me, for I the Lord am holy: and have severed 
you from other people, that ye should be mine." (Lev. xx. 24, 26.) 
Accordingly, God, by the mouth of Balaam, selects this as characteris
tic of them. " Lo, the people shall dwell alone, and shall not be reck
oned among the nations." (Num. xxiii. 9.) And to this very hour, 
amidst all the vicissitudes of that extraordinary people, has this prophe
cy been accurately accoraplished. 
The same is true, in a still higher sense, of God's spiritual people. 

Whatever was once their connexion with a world that " lieth in wicked
ness,'̂  they are now distinguished from it, in thewhole tenor of their 
pursuits, and current of their affections. They accord not with its sen-
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tihienls; they have no longer a relish for its pleasures; they affect not 
its society, its honours, its wealth, its grandeur. They will have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove 
tbem, whatever be the specious names under which their deformity m a y 
bevelled. D o any ask. What has wrought the change? W e answer. 
Belief of the truth. "This is the victory that overcometh the world, 
even our faith." They believe, what others will not, that "if any man 
love the world, the love of the Father is not in him." That the 
"friendship of the world is enmity with God." That "Christ dieil 
for us," for this very end, "that he might deliver us from this present 
evil world." 0 that men who call themselves Christians, yea, some 
who surname themselves the pe»ple of God, would consider this! It 
was not the heathen world, but the Jewish world, unconverted professors 
of the true religion, of which Jesus testified "that the works th,ereof 
were evil." (John vii. 7.) And this testimony is equally true of the 
Christian world, so. called; the great mass of which have nothing of 
Christiaiiity beyond the name and outward forras of it. Their ways, 
and God's vvays, are as opposite as light and darkness,;Christ and Belial, 
heaven and hell: the two are utterly irreconcilable. " Y e cannot serve 
God and raammon." 

A n d this, let m e observe, presents the character of Christian separa
tion from the world in its true light. It is not a mere coming out—an 
abstaining from certain amusements or customs of the world, because 
others do; or because we have, naturally, but little taste for them; but 
a separation of heart: raany part with it, outwardly, who yet hanker 
after something they have left in it; and raany, who so leave it for a time, 
go back, in the hour of teraptation, raore greedily than ever, and "the 
latter end is worse with them than the beginning." But the believer 
loves not the world. Mark this. His affections are set free: and the 
reason is, God has said to him, "I will be to thee a God." 0 the sweetly-
constraining influence of that vvord of proraise, believed and embraced 
indeed ! "Come," saith the believer, "return unto thy rest, 0 m y soul, 
for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee!" If Pharaoh could say 
to Jacob, Regard not thy stuff; for the good of all the land of Egypt 
is yours,—well may God say to his people. Regard not thy stuff; look 
not at what you leave: grieve not for the pleasures of sin for a season, 
—for the good of all the heavenly land, yea, the God of heaven him
self, is thine, thy portion, thy possession for ever! M y brethren, is it 
a sacrifice, think you, to the believer, to part with the world, when he 
realizes this truth of God? On the contrary, hear Paul, thus appealing 
to the saints of old: " Y e toOiL joyfully the spoiling of your goods, know
ing in yourselves that ye have, in heaven, a better and an enduring sub
stance." Surely that word, " C o m e out and be separate," once so harsh 
in the ears, is now as music; asthe call to one who has been long in 
fe'tters and a dungeon, Come out, be free. M a y the Lord make the 
pleasures ofa sinful vvorld thus distasteful to our souls ! M a y he enable 
us to say, "Our no'Kittvixa, our citizenship, is in heaven, whence we look 
forthe Saviour, the LordJesus." (Phil. iii. 20.)—Goode's Better Cove-;-
nant. 

SCRIPTURE METAPHORS. 

The prophet Isaiah thus describes the coming calamities of fhe proud 
and .apostate kings and nobles of Judah and Israel: « The day ofthe 
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Lord cometh upon all the cedars of Lebanon, ihat are high and 
lifted up, a n d upon all the oaks of Bashan, a n d upon all the high 
mountains, and upon all the hills that are lifted up." Isa. ii. 13,14. 

A dense assemblage of striking metaphors. T h e "cedars" here 
spoken of were the most lofty and wide-spreading, the most majestic 
and beautiful of their species. They grew on Lebanon, "that goodly 
mountain," which stretched its giant limbs^—Libanus and anti-Libanus— 
from the north of Syria, to the very borders of Palestine. Elevated 
in position, no desolating flood could reach them. Firmly rooted and 
durable, they bade defiance for a thousand years to the fiercest wintry 
tempests.* Bashan, inthe north-eastern extremity of the possessions 
of Israel, was distinguished for the escuberant fertility of its soil, the 
fineness of its climate, the fatness of its pastures, and, particularly, for 
the extent, richness, and beauty of its forests of oak. Tall and stately, 
they attracted every eye by the expansion and symmetry of their well-
clad branches; while under the umbrageous covering reposed in con
tented quietude, the far-famed "Kine of Bashan." Like the cedars of 
Lebanon, the oaks of Bashan seemed predestined to a perennial existence 
and undecaying glory. 

Such, in their own estimation, and in the estimation of those w h o 
"see as man seeth," are great, ungodlj', civil rulers. 
' "Mountains " and "hills" are very striking emblems of established 
and well consolidated national authorities. They are conspicuous,and im
moveable—"the everlasting hills." They are also eminently useful. In 
Alpine regions, they break the violence of the piercing winds. In tor
rid climes, they furnish salubrious retreats for the panting invalid. In 
all, they afford in their capacious bosoms ample reservoirs of water, 
which, descending by hidden channels, enriches with its refreshing in
fluences the parched and sultry plains, and every where the " mountain" 
and the "hill" that is "lifled u p " presents an object gratifying to the 
eye of taste. Such should civil governments be. They should "bring 
forth peace—all manner of prosperity—to the people. But alas! h o w 
different often! H o w different is Israel! H o w different are ungodly 
rulers every where! "Lifled up!" lusting to weigh down the "poor 
people," upon vvhom they press as an intolerable burden. Rugged and 
unprotected, they rear their daring front even against the heavens, while 
in their deeply cleft sides are tfce dens of wild beasts, and the lurking 
places of venomous serpents. Naked and desolate, they furnish no 
shelter. And their verdure is itself poisonous and blasting. 

Such were the haughty kings of Israel—and such the pampered no
bles of Judah. A n d such every where are wicked men, exalted by 
wealth and by office to eminence and power. But vvhat then, shall 
they so escape God's judgments? Shall they flourish for ever in their 
pomp and magnificence—in the pride and arrogance oftheir high estates? 
Naj', verily, " U p o n thera, the day of the Lord coraeth." A n d the 

•Lebanon still bears most majestic cedars. Some of them are from twenty to 
thirty feet in circumference. Maundrell found one lo be thirty-seven feet in girl, and 
more than a hundred in the spread of its branches. At present the groves of cedar 
appear lo he on the increase. And lale travellers have discovered many more than 
were known to the earlier visitants ofthis mountain. These cedars are evergreens, 
have long stems, and are equal in height to the fir. The stem is upright, the wood 
hard, and said to be incorruptible. The tree in its general appearance resembles the 
pine. Some of them now in Lebanon, cannol be less than a Ihousand years old, 
and it is by no means impossible thai some of them may have been ia existence 
while the Jews still occupied their own land. 
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"Bashan languisheth, and Carmel "and the flower of Lebanon languish-
eth. The mountains quake at him, and the hills melt:" Nah. i. 4, 5, 
and "Behold the Lord, the Lord of hosts shall lop the bough with ter
ror, and the high ones of stature shall be hewn down, and the haughty 
shall be humbled. And he shall cut down the thickets of the forests 
with iron, and Lebanon shall fall by a mighty one." Isa. i. 33, 34. 

All this was fulfilled—not one word failed against the idolatrous 
princes and nearly equally guilty people of Israel and Jud'ah. Their 
wealth, their armies, their strong fortresses, their balanced constitutions, 
their ancient name, and wide-spread renown, could not save them. 
Famine,tforeign invasion, intestine feuds, and the altered channels of 
commerce, "laid low the haughtiness of men." "The haughtiness of 
men was bowed down," Israel was carried away—his kings and his 
princes to a strange land—all his glory made desolate. And Judah, 
she algo was wasted in "the day of the Lord," by the avenging sword 
of the king of Assyria, or in the figurative language of the evangelical 
prophet, (Ch. viii. 7, 8,) "The Lord brought up upon them the waters 
of the river, strong and many, even the king of Assyria, and all his 
glory." Where then her porap and her boastings, where her strength, 
in which she trusted? "They go into the clefts of the rocks, and into 
the tops of the ragged rocks, for fear of the Lord, and for the glory of 
his majesty." Isa. ii. 20. 

Let ungodly nations and their ungodly rulers read, in all this, their 
doom. The same God is still Lord. 11. 

A F A I T H F U L R E B U K E . ̂  
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian church in Ireland, have 

transmitted, after careful revision, a letter to the body of the same name 
in this country, in which they deal in no ambiguous terms with the sub
ject of slavery. A m o n g other things equally pointed, they say: 

"You appear proud ofthe hberty which the inhabitants ofthe Uniled States eii
joy, and you quote what has been called the golden rule of doing to others as we 
would that, in like circumstances, they should do to us. Permit us, then, lo ask, 
when your hearls are exulting with the triuraphant feehng of conscious liberty, 
what must be the experience of the poor slave in America, who is as much the 
property of his master as his ox or his ass, and who has no liberty, but to submit, 
suffer, and obey? And how would his maeter feel were he to be treated as the 
kindest master treats his slave? •" Men stealers" are classed in the Divine word 
with murderers of fathers and murderers of mothers; and we cordially adopt the 
declaration, that " men stealers" are " all thosewho are concerned in bringing 
any of the human race into slavery, or in retaining them in it." 

Again they say, 
" You declare that you do not countenance the enormities to which your civil code 

lends its sanction; but we pray you to consider whether you acknowledge as Chris
tians those who commit lhem. Is any one admitted to your fellowship \yho keeps 
possession of a slave, of whom he has obtained possession, direclly or indirectly, 
by the claim of man-stealing? Is any admitted who, in obedience to any lavvs, 
withholds from his slave or servant the use of the Holy Scriptures or Christian in
struction? Is any raan recognised as a Christian brother who has separated hus
bands and wives, parents and children? or who even holds slaves on such a foot
ing, that if God were to remove him by death, the merabers of families thus inti
mately related would be exposed to compulsory separation? W e are persuaded 
that our Lord and his apostles would not have acknowledged as disciples those 
who, under any name or pretence, were guilty ofsuch wickedness. 

These are home questions. Will the General Assembly here flare 
up and cut loose from the Irish as they have done from the Canadian 

Vol. II.—4 
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phurch, for their fidelity] But we mtf-st go on with our quotations. The 
following is pretty plain speaking: 
" W e observe, wilh regret, that your reprobation of the alleged errors of the abo. 

litionists is much stronger than your conderanation of those who are seeking to 
perpetuate the accursed system of American bondage. You thus seem inclined to 
cast the chief blame ofthe continuance of the acknowledged evils of slavery, as it 
exists in your country, upon the only persons who are making any vigorous eflxirts 
for their extinction. We, who live at a distance, find it very difBcult to believe 
that, not the slave-holder, but those who are aiming al the extinction of the system, 
are to be Wamed for the continuance of it in its unmitigated severity. W e greatly 
apprehend that your defence of slavery or servitude, in the abstract, accompanied 
with your feeble reprehension of ils admitted enormities, is much more likely to 
retard its abolition or mitigation than any amount of violence or imprildence on 
the part of them who seek its removal." 

It does us good to hear, in .this flattering age, so much downright, 
honest truth. H o w nobly it contrasts wilh the niealy-moulhed accents 
of the Free Church in addressing the same body? But they go on to 
say,— 
" You tell us ofyour missions lo the heathen, and we rejoice in their magnitude 

and success; but, dear brethren, how inconsistent to seek to bring into the liberty 
of God's children heathen at a distance, and keep so many in a slale of deplorable 
heathenism at home." 

This is a severe thrust. It hits a very sore place. W e hope this 
letter will do good. It will, ifthe body to which it is addressed is not 
beyond, or beneath the influence of argument, affectionately, but plainly 
urged. Will the Presbyterian publish this letter? 

C H R I S T I A N S C H O O L S A N D C O L L E G E S . 

W e are pleased to see increasing tokens of a deep interest on the sub
jectof religious education, as constiluting a part of the primary and 
collegiate course of instruction. This question, especially as it relates 
to collegiate instruction, came before the Assembly ofthe Presbyierian 
Church,'Ireland, at its late meeting. There appears to be a most de
cided and powerful opposition, among the ministers and others of that 
church to tbe Queen's College, Belfast—the new government institu
tion. Il is opposed on many grounds: chiefly because, according to its 
charier, the course of instruciion is to be neutral in all thai relates to re
ligion. They are determined—and so they have virtually decided af
ter long and earnest debate—that if the college in Belfast cannot substan
tially be made a Presbyterian instituiion they will erect one of their 
own. A committee has been appoinied to make known the wishes of 
the Assembly to the government. Ifthey fail, they then proceed—and 
asthey have received from Mr. Magee, of Dublin, a legacy df X'20,000 for 
this purpose, with eveiy prospect of success—to erect an institution of 
their owrr. In the course of the debate, which was very able through
out, the necessity of having religious institutions of the higher grades 
was fully demonstrated. W e have only room for a fevv extracts from 
the excellent speech of Dr. Dill of Dublin. 
"Be it rememhered," said he, "that the period at which a young man come* 

to college is the most critical of his life, his mind ready to receive any bent, 
his heart any impression. Removed, probably for the first time, from the re
straints of home—placed, wilh the command of pecuniary means, in a large city, 
without supervision or control, at an age wheu passion is in its utmost strength, 
and before reason and experience have acquired power to guide. Whal un
speakable importance to be placed, at such a time, under the tuition of profes-
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sors of raoral and religious character, and whose lectures were fitted to leave 
religious impressions on their hearts and minds: but how perilous, how perni
cious, to be placed, al such a lime, under the leaching ofprofessors of perhaps 
immoral and irreligious character, and vvhose prelections, if not calculated to 
sap the foundations of virtue and piety, were, at least, destitute of every thing 
fitted to purify the heart, or lo guide the life." 

These movements are most important, as indicating a growing dis
position in the church to assume a raore independent posilion—to run 
more distinctly the boundaries which are to separate her from u n 
godly governments. T h e y are going on, less or more, in most pro
testant countries. However, the standard is not yet high enough any 
where. T h e whole course of education needs revision. T h e cor
rupting works of the pagan schools must be thrown away, and the Bi
ble brought in as the basis of all solid instruction—made the chief text
book. W h y do not the ministry especially take hold of this work ? 
T h e y could accomplish it. O n these mainly rest the guilt and the 
sharae of the existing state of things, w h e n nearly all rainisters are fa
miliar with Virgil and Horace, while not one in a hundred can read, with 
even tolerable facility, the Old Testament Scriptures in the original 
tongue.* 

RONGE. HIS HISTORY, 
A brief sketch of the life of Ronge may not be unacceptable to our readers. H e 

is not, indeed, a Lulher—he is too mtich of a Rationalist—but he is a remarkable 
man, and has performed a great work. 

John Ronge was born on the 13th of October, 1813, at Bischofswalde, 
a village in the circle of Neisse, in Silesia. H e wa^s the third child of 
his parents, w h o had twelve children, two of whora died early. T h e 
parents possessedfa small farm, on which the children laboured. F r o m 
his 6th until his 12th year, John kept the sheep, whilst his elder bro
thers attended to the farm. " M y father," says Ronge, "vvas grave, 
fearless, of a sound judgment, and free from superstition. H e died in 
March, 1842; m y mother lived for her faraily, and died in October, 
1831." His earliest instruction was received at the village schgol, 
where h e w a s taught to read, write and cipher, and where he learnt 
by heart the Catechisra and Biblical history. A t the instance of one of 
the teachers, the father of Ronge consented to send his son to the g y m 
nasium at Neisse, where he remained from the year 1827 until 1836. 
German literature and history were his chief delight there. During the 
three years that followed, Ronge accomplished his term of military duty 
at Breslau, and in December, 1839, he entered the priests' seminary. 
Here he found a raoral stagnation, on the one hand engendering depres
sion, and on the other, levity, djscontent, or indifference. T h e fearful 
system enforced, the silence, idleness of mind, the continual hourly re
petition of thesarae forms of prayer, the wantofall social communication 
with those around him, wrought upon the ardent mind of the student, 
and filled him with alarm lest his moral energy might give w a y beneath 
the pernicious influences of idleness and hypocrisy. In the year 1841 
he quitted the seminary to undertake the office of chaplain in Grottkau, 
whither he had been called. It was here that Ronge first began to 

* " W e find it incidentally mentioned among the late accounts ftom the missionaries lesiding 
among the Nestorians, that the Bible is their principal, almost their only, text book. It is so in 
the schools in India. Wben will it be so in Ghristian lands? 
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preach as a Reformer. His superior at Grottkau, the vicar-general of 
the diocess, would have brought the people back to the darkness of past 
ages. Ronge resisted his efforts. At a later period heTpublished an 
article against the proceedings of the chapter of the cathedral of Breslau, 
whose chaplain he was, and for this act he was suspended in February, 
1843. H e proceeded shortly afterwards to Laurahiitte, where he acted 
as chaplain, and as a teacher of the school in the iron foundry, where 
his famous letter to the Bishop of Treves was given to the world. 

T H E B I B L E A N D L I B E R T Y . 

"The Bible is the great protector and guardian of the liberties of 
raan. There never has been on earth true liberty, apart from the pre
cepts and the principles of the Bible. This reraark is fully sustained 
by the history of the world. G o to the plains of Babylon, and the en
tire history of that empire, until its destruction by Cyrus, is a history 
of the most absolute despotism. Egypt and Persia were equally 
strangers to civil liberty. The same was true, with sorae slight modi
fications, of Greece and Rorae. Facts spread on every page of the 
world's history, point to the Bible as the only basis of the teraple of 
freedom. Where the Bible forras public opinion, a nation raust be free. 
' Christianity,' says Montesquieu,' is a stranger to despotic power.' D e 
Tocqueville says, 'It is the companion of liberty in all its battles and 
in all its conflicts—the cradle of its infancy, the divine source of its 
claims.' The Abbe de la Mennais, w h o m a late writer distinguishes as 
one of the most powerful minds in Europe, speaks eloquently of the 
Divine Author of Christianity, 'as the great republican of his age.' 
Every where, the men whose minds have been imbued with the light 
and spirit of the Bible, have been the devoted friends of civil liberty. 
Such were the Lollards in England, the adherents of Luther in Germa
ny, and of Knox in Scotland. Such were the Huguenots of France, who 
fled their country, or sealed their testimony with their blood on the 
fatal revocation of the edict of Nantz. Such were the, Puritans, who, 
with the courage of heroes and the zeal ofi raartyrs, struggled for and 
obtained the charter of liberty which England now enjoys. H u m e , 
with all his hostility to the Bible, says, 'the precious spark of liberty 
had been kindled and was preserved by the Puritans alone, and it was 
to this sect the English owe the whole freedom of their Constitution.' " 
—JYorlh American. 

THE BASIS OF UNION. 

This document, which was prepared for the purpose of uniting, has 
already done raore towards division than any raoveraent of any kind 
we have ever known. It has received its quietus in the Associate 
Synod, and will be disposed of, it is likely, in the same way by the 
N e w Lights. The Associate Reformed of the West, finding that it was 
not accompRshing the desired end, let it drop, at the sarae time, how
ever, stating that " no obstacle existed on their part, to a union on this 
Basis." So this production is dead, and is abont to be buried, or rather 
to lie as a monument of the failure of its authors and their friends, to 
amalgamate mutually protesting bodies on an ambiguous Basis. 

While we are upon this subject, we may as vvell add a small piece 
of history, in regard to the course of the N e w Light Covenanters, in 
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proposing this union in 1835, and then, after ten years, backing out so 
unexpectedly and mysteriously in 1845. Perhaps the mystery m a y 
be solved by comparing some facts and dates. A n d w e begin by stating 
that in the year 1835, a letter was transmitted from the Scottish Re
formed Presbyterian Synod declaring the deterraination of that body not 
to recognise the new views. W e quote the language of the letter itself.* 

Your Committee are not aware of any ohange in the federal government of 
America affecting the truth contained in the above judicial deolaration.t The 
brethren in America approve of the churches in Europe dissenting from the 
Erastian civil establishment of Britain. While there are in several poinis essen
tial differences between the two governments, your Commitlee cannol perceive 
that the Americaii Governmenl possesses that moral and scriptural character 
which would supersede dissent and protestation on the part of the enlightened 
followers of the Lamb. Your Commitlee are aware that differences of opinion 
and practice have obtained, in the application of the principles of .the chuTch, 
on this point, and that there are practical difficulties. Still, taking into view the 
defect and the immorality in the federal governmenl, your Coramittee cannot see 
upon 'what principle a direct homologation of il can be vindicated. Were a similar 
applioation to be made of the same principle in Europe, the chtirch might be 
relieved from some difficulties, might be saved some reproach, and might probably 
obtain accessions to her numbers; bul all this would be at a sacrifice of the dis
tinctive principle upon which the church has hitherto dissented frora, and pro
tested againsi, the civil constitution of these lands. The antichristianism inter-
'woven wilh the constituiion of these lands is very bad, and forms the reason of 
dissent. And the atheism in the federal constitution of America, in the absence 
of all recogniiion of a Deity, and the infidelity, in the absence of all recognition 
of Divine Revelation, and of the supremacy of the Messiah and the authorizing of 
slavery, in the terms of the above extract, your Commiltee cannot regard as minor 
things. Your Committee consider it lo be required of the Church, not only to 
avow a general principle, bul also lo legislate on the applioation of that principle, 
in the case of prominent and permanent evils connected essentially with a civil 
consiitution; as, 'without this, their testimony, in the avowal of the general 
principle, must be neutralized and contradicted. On these accounts your Cora
mittee -cannot acquiesce in the ohange of view entertained on this subject by 
their brethren.. 

This letter must have deprived the N e w Lights of all solid ground 
to hope for a recognition by the trans-atlantic brethren. A n d w e state 
the fact, leaving our readers to draw their o w n inferences, that from the 
same year, the zeal of,the N e w Lights for union with the Seceders, &c., 
is to be dated. Let us n o w proceed to the year 1845. 

In that year, or rather in 1844, a letter was received by them, very 
unexpectedly vve m a y say, frora the Scottish Synod, in which they were 
addressed as a branch of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. Their 
hopes of recognition abroad—vve will not say h o w justly—revived. 
A n d , whether as a Consequence or not, from that day they began to 
cool wonderfully on the subject of union—that very union which had 
been c o m m e n c e d by them and of vvhich they had been all along the 
prime advocates: For it is a notorious fact, that the other bodies were 
* This letter will be found in full in the Belfast Covenanter, July, 1835. 

t The declaration referred to is contained in the Testimony ofthe Reformed Presby
terian church, and is as follows: * 
"There are moral evils essential to the consiitution ofthe United States which render 

it necessary to refuse allegiance to the whole system. In this remarkable instrument, 
there is contained no acknowledgment of the being or authority of God—there is no 
acknowledgment of tbe Christian religion or professed submission to the kingdom .of 
Messiah. It gives support to the enemies of the Kedeemer, and admits to its honours' 
Jews, Mahometans, Deists, and Ath'feists. It establishes that system of robljery by 
which men are held in slavery, despoiled of liberty, and property of protection. It 
violates the principles of representation, by bestowing on the domestic tyrant, who holds hundreds of his fellow-creatures in bondage, an influence in niaking laws for freemen proportioned to the number of his own slaves. The constitution is, notwithstanding its numeroua excellencies, in many instances inconsistent, oppressive, and impious." 
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quite indifferent about it, until of lale. N o w the N e w Lights are 
afraid to "lose the name," to "separate from the trans-atlantic brethren," 
&c.! Other bodies will learn presently, that it is not altogelher safe tq 
deal vvith men who have abandoned their principles, and yet attempt 
to palm themselves upon the Christian publit; as the very people from 
w h o m they have gone out. 

RELIGIOUS HISTORY OF HOLLAND SINCE THE REFORMATION. 
[Condensed from Lectnres on Foreign Churches.] 

A t the period of the reformation frora popery few countries struggled raore 
devotedly, or endured more patiently than Holland for the faith once delivered 
to the saints. Amid the sufferings whiiih the Dutch endured in casfing off 
the yoke of bondage which popery had imposed on lhem and on all the naiions, 
lhey were forced to fall back on first principles; in other words, to lake the 
scripiures of truth for their supreme, Iheironly guide. T h e result was, that 
a religion of first principles, because a religion founded exclusively on the 
word of God, bolh as to doctrines and forms, was planted in that land. T o 
enlist your sympathies in the cause of truth, and to show what Christendom 
m a y expect, should popery regain the ascendant, I recite a few of the inci
dents carefully registered by the historians of those bloody times. Wives 
durst not shelter their husbands, nor children assist their parents. A father 
was put lo dealh, in Utrecht, for merely allowing one night's shelter to his 
son. In 1523, the emperor of Germany appointed a functionary to make 
strict inquiry inlo people's opinions and belief in religious matters. John de 
Backer, William, of Zoral, Teekson, of Narden, Wendelmost Klaas, and a 
" cloud of witnesses" appear as the first fruits of the persecution. Preaching 
the go.spel was made a capital crime. Books vvere forbidden to be printed or 
read regarding the disputed doctrines. Wendelmost Klaas illustrates the spirit 
in which those martyrs suffered. Being asked what she thought ofthe raass, 
she replied," I think il only a piece of dough." T o one thai said lo her, 
" Y o u do not fear dealh, because you have nol lasted il," she rejoined, " True, 
nor shall I ever taste it: for Chrisi halh said, ' If a man keep m y sayings, he 
shall never see death.'" In this spirit she went to the place of execution, 
where she was first strangled, and then burned to ashes. It deserves to be 
noted here, that, as a double precaution, the inquisitors in those days burned 
bolh the Bible and the printers of it. Nine men were imprisoned for a fort
night, and then beheaded by the emperor's command, (1531.) At Haarlem, 
(1532,) three men were carried to the Hague, chained to a stake, and roasted 
to dealh by a great fire, kindled at sorae distance from them. But time would 
fail to catalogue these barbarities. T h e most revolting atrocities that were. 
ever perpetrated—except, perhaps, by Indian scalping-knives—is found in 
Brandt's History of the Reformation, spreading over a period of sixty or 
seventy years. But, in spite of every obstacle, the truth grew and prevailed. 
T h e church in Holland was at last eslablished upon thoroughly reformed 
principles—(1579)—and the result was, lhal, for many generations, ils peo
ple were signalized by their high-toned hioral and religious character. But 
the glory has departed. In process of h m e the church of Holland shared in 
the general religious depression which crept over Europe about a century ago, 
—popery is n o w struggling hard for the mastery. Erastianism reigns, for 
their ohurch is managed by a minister of stale, appointed for the purpose. 
Socinianism is prevalent araong the religious leachers, and thus Holland, so 
bold and resolute for the truth, when first it was reformed, has consented to 
substitute the fancies of men for the revelations of Jehovah. Socinians, 
Arians, Pelagians, Remonstrants, all under the name of reforraed pastors, 
preach in full liberty their perverse doctrines. There are three universities, 
and in two of them men teach an infidel science—a modified rationalism. 
Under this pernicious system they retain the Bible, they retain their ancient 
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catechisms; but the heart—the heart is far from God, and the Saviour is well 
nigh unknown. But have the gates of hell prevailed againsi the church of 
God in Holland? Is the candlestick utterly removed? Far from it. The 
hour is come when the children of God in that privileged land begin to awake 
from their torpor. A goodly number of ministers are now proclaiming all 
the counsel of God. Religious societies and raeetings are held.—Men boldly 
say, let the formalist conderan, bul il is for the life, and the salvation of our 
souls that we act. Bul this extent of revival has not been allowed lo proceed 
wilhoul hinderance or hostility. In the year 1834 a secession from the es
tablished church look place, headed by Dr. Cock, pastor of the church al 
Ulrum in Friesland, a bold, impetuous man. The seceders al least professed 
to adhere lo the Church's original constitution ; but Dr. Cock was deposed, and 
olher pastors joined him—Scholte from North Brebanl, and Brumraekarap, 
from Guelderland, adopled his sentiments and adhered lo the movemeni. Sym
pathy in their sufferings, and approbation of their opinions, swelled their num
bers, but they have endured sore privations and hardships. They have been 
persecuted, fined, and subjecied lo mililary oppression,'in a word, the scenes 
once so common in Scotland have been recently repeated in Holland against 
men w h o dared to assert the rights of conscience. And whal has been the re
sult? Have the enemies of the truth succeeded in their bhndfold attempts to 
extinguish conscience, and rob men of their spiriiual freedom? They might 
as well attempt to roll back the flowing lide. Religion has continued steadily 
to revive, and no created power can put it down. The sword of the Lord 
and of Gideon is drawn, and in spite of persecution its bloodless victories will 
be achieved. Lel British Christians labour and pray for that lesull, fraught, 
as we hope it will prove, with blessings to the naiions. The population of 
Holland is about two millions and a half. In 1829 there were 1000 minis
ters in the kingdom; ofthese 1478 belonged to the Reformed Church, 63 to 
the Lutherans, 35 to the Baptists, and 24 lo the Armenians. In 1830, the 
population of the Netherlands stood thus—protestants 1,541,748, Romanists 
836,920, Jews 45,493, unknown 3,045, total 2,437,206. 

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

W e take great pleasure in laying before our readers the fallowing encouraging 
repori. All the members of the Board, with a single exception, were present. 
The business was transacted wilh the utmost harmony, and evidently with in
creasing zeal in the cause. The treasurer's report, taking all the circumstances of 
the church into the account, is highly flattering. It shows a devotion to the cause 
of Foreign Missions, on the part of the members of the church generally, far ex
ceeding our most sanguine hopes. Such a beginning seems to indicale very im
portant results.—Ed. 

New York, Aug. 3,1846, 5 o'clock, P. M. 
T h e Coramittee on Foreign Missions met, according to adjourn

ment, and was opened with prayer bj- ReV. David Scolt. Members 
present: M . Roney, J. Chrystie, D. Scott, J. M . Willson, A. Stevenson, 
H . Glassford and J. Br'own. W . Bradford absent by indisposition. 

Minules of tbe preceding meeting read and approved. O n inquir)' 
it appeared that the members had complied with the directions given at 
the preceding meeting. 

T h e committee appointed to make inquiry respecting the sailing, 
outfit, &c. &c., of the Missionary, reported. Report accepted. 

T h e commiltee appointed to draft a schedule of instructions for M r . 
Johnston, reported in part. T h e report wag accepted, and after m u c h 
deliberation, was recommitted to the committee, to complete it and re
port at next meeting. 
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The treasurer presented his report. Report accepted, and ordered to 
be printed in connexion with these minutes. 

The treasurer was directed to furnish M r . Johnston with means to 
defray his expenses in coining to N e w York. Adjourned to raeet at 
the same place, on the 2d Tuesday of October, at 3 o'clock, P. M . 

Rev. James Chrystie closed the meeting with prayer. 
A. Stevenson, Sec. 

Hugh Glassford in account, fyc. 
1844. DR. 

Feb. To Bovina congregation, , $10 00 
1846. 

Jan. 12. Female Missionary Society of Coldenham cong., Rev. J. W . Shaw,.. 30 00 
May 16, Do. of Ryegate and Barnet cong., Rev. J. M. Beattie 34 17 
June22, Pittsburgh Presbytery, per Rev. Thomas Sproull, viz. 

Cincinnati cong. by Dr. Willson $3 00 
Steubenville Society, by Rev. J. Love, 4 00 
Londonderry cong. by ditto, 10 75 
Bequest of Mr. John M'Caughan 16 07 
New Alexandria cong. by J.Shaw, 5 00 
Collected by Dr. Willson, 4 70 43 52 

July 11,Donation from Miss, fund of2d cong. N. Y., Rev. A. Stevenson,.... 115 00 
" 13, Bloomington cong. Indiana, Rev. Mr. Faris,.. 10 00 
" 20, White take congregation, N.Y ' 5 00 
" 23, Conocochegue cong., Rev. J. Kennedy,.... 45 00 
" 27, Old Bethel cong., Illinois, Rev. James Wallace, 10 00 
" 28, 2d cong. Philadelphia, Rev. S. O. Wylie, ' 42 00 

Aug. 1, Missionary Society of 1st cong., Phila., Rev. James M. Willson, 64 00 
" Collection of Pittsburgh and Allegheny cong.. 31 66 
« Missionary Society of ditto.. Rev. T. Sproull, 50 00 8l^66 
" By Rev. J. Galbraith, viz. 

Brecknock Society, 5 50 
Union, ditto., 1 00 
Big Pine Creek, 50 
Connequenessing, .Mrs. Anderson, 1 00 8 00 

Aug. 3, First cong. New York, Rev. J'ames Chrystie, 50 00 
" By Rev. M. Roney, viz. 

Newburgh congregation 2D 00 
Some ladies in ditto 8 52 
A fund to ditto 20 00 
A lady in Alabama, 1 00 
Mr. John Long, Vermont 100 59 52 

" Monongahela congregation, Rev. John Crozier, 6 00 
« By Rev. D. Scott, viz. 

Lisbon Congregation, 5 50 
York congregation, 21 86 
Rochester congregation, 15 00 
Some members of ditto., by H. Robinson 7 64 50 00 

" By Rev. J. B. Johnston, viz. 
Miami congregaiion, 40 00 
James Wright, a member of ditto., 30 CO 
Hugh Park, of Delaware Society, 4 00 *74 00 

" Ulica and Jonathan's Creek cong., Rev. A. M'Farland, *30 00 
Amount, $767 87 

Deduct 4 63J 
Balance in the trgasury, $763 23J 
1846. Contra. CR. 

June 5, To printing a circular, $0 50^ 
To postage 3 42| July 25, Discount on uncurrent bills, g5 Amount, |4 63J * The sums marked thus have not reacbed the Treasurer. They have been reported by Messrs. Johnston and M'Farland. All which is respectfully submitted. Hugh Glassford, Treas. 
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AFFAIRS ABROAD. 

N e w Zealand, a n d Cape of Good H o p e . — T h e former is pacified, in 
the latter, there is war between the settlers'and the Caffres. T h e ad
vantage, as w e might suppose, is on the side of the English troops. 
T h e settlers have, however, suffered. 

Tahiti.—It is stated by a London paper that the French will not 
be able to secure their conquest of the Island of Tahiti. The natives 
have fortified themselves in a valley, formed by nature on the top of a 
mountain, rendered impregnable to an invading enemy by the rocks 
and precipices to be surmounted in gaining access to it.—A gentleman 
w h o visited their camp a few months since, says: 
"They have fortified themselves very slrongly, so as to be able to resist an 

attack, should the Trench gel near lhem. Sentinels are placed on the tops of 
all the hills surrounding the camp, so as to command a view of every movement 
that lakes place on the plains below, and who warn the camp by loud shrill cries 
or screams, of any hostile movemeni they may perceive. The camp is well sup
plied wilh provisions. The chiefs sleep in small huts built of cane and thatched 
'with leaves, and the common people require no other covering than whal their 
scanty rags of clothing afford lhem. Every man in the camp is well armed, and 
there is an abundant stock of ammunition. 
'' The French are spending^a great deal ofmoney on Tahiti, building houses and 

culling roads. They have alsb, from lime to time, succeeded in gaining over and 
retaining in their inlerest some of the natives, whom they dressed up to 'play at 
soldiers,' but their loyalty is not much to be depended upon, for as soon as they 
are out of hearing of the French soldiers, or they get an extra drop of grog, they 
. give vent to their feelings of animosity against the Usurpers of their country; and 
it is generally supposed, that ifthe inhabitants of Papineau were to make a descent 
upon the town, they would be willingly joined by the Tahitians, who render an un
willing submission lo the French authority. Indeed, the French must be very jea
lous of them, for they never withdraw many of their soldiers, from the neighbour
hood ofthe government house." 

A battle has been fought, in which the natives, under the direction, 
it is said, of English officers, defeated the French with great slaughter. 
In this island, (formerly called Otaheite,) the South Sea Missions were 
first commenced, and until the disastrous invasion of the papists from 
France, they had been in a very flourishing state. Should the French 
persist, they must he greatly harmed, ifnot entirely ruined. 

T u r k e y . — A letter from Constantinople of the 25th of June men
tions that the Sultan had, on his return to that capital, appoinied a Mi
nister of Public Instruction, and earnestly recommended his minister to 
propagate and encourage public instruction. T h e Sultan appears to be 
taking vefy effective steps to extend education, and to find very efficient 
aid in his cliief minister, Reschid Pacha, as well as in Emir Pacha, a 
young and enlightened Turk, w h o has had the advantage ofa Cambridge 
education. A normal school for the education of teachers is to be in
stituted, for the conducting of which teachers are to be brought from 
Western Europe. 

This is a pregnant sign of the times. Mahometanism must be greatly 
on the wane, when the proud Turk knocks at the door of the despised 
Giaour, and asks instruction. T h e Koran and the laws of Mahomet are 
gone. The days of Islam are numbered. 

T h e latest and most credible accounts bring home to M r . Southgate, 
the bishop lately sent to Constantinople by the Episcopal Church in 
this country, the charge of, at least, encouraging the Patriarch in per
secuting the converted Armenians, The Bishop will, probably, be re
called. In the raean time, the civil authorities continue to protect the 
dissenters, and moreover, the missionaries have been gratified by the 
presence of some Turks in their public meetings. 
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The Nestorians.—The efforts to impart nev*' life to this interesiing 
people seem to be attended wilh some succes.s. In spite of all the at
terapts of the Jesuits, the raissionaries are now labouring peacefully 
among them. B y the last accounts, what they call a revival was in 
progress among them. They report a number of converts: some from 
the students in the school at Ooroomiah: some from among the inferior 
clergy. W e have not much confidence in conversions, arising as these 
evidently did very much, frora the influence of sympathy: still vve hope 
that good vvill result. The Nestorians have -been considered by some 
very intelligent m e n — a m o n g them the late Dr. Grant, the first mis
sionary to the country—to be descendants of the ten tribes. 

Holland.—This country, once among the most distinguished of the 
reformed nations, for orthodoxy, intelligence, and consistent piety, has 
long been enslaved and stupified by the delusions of Neology. The 
form of religion was, indeed, retained, but it had lost its power. 

Wilhin a few years past, hovvever, there have been indications of a 
change: not only is the early faith of the church reviving in the bo
soms of her children, but God is raising up men of ability and the true 
spirit to defend it. This is the case particularly at the Hague; men of 
talent, energy, and devoled piety, have comejforward to expose the dan
gerous errors spreading in the church, and bring back the doctrines 
vvhich "were mighty tbrough God," in the days of their fathers. The 
movement in Scotland has given a kindred impulse to Holland; and as 
the Free Church have broEenasunder from unholy state alliances,so these" 
Dutch brethren are aiming tq recover for their church its ancient liber
ties. Dr. Cappadoze, a leader in this great work of reform, wriling to 
the members of the Free Church, thus speaks of this awakening piety 
in humble life: 

"You bring up afresh before our view those limes when your faithful witnesses, 
those'devoled men who, on account of persecutions for the name ofour great Gbd 
and Saviour, quitted their native country, and were received with open arms by the 
brethren of the Church of Holland; but we lell you that we do not need to go to 
these distant times to discover that harmony of character, of tastes, of principles, 
of religion, which has ever existed between our two countries; and I could show 
you many examples ainong the working-classes—of many honest fathers of fami-
lies, at their round tables, by the light of a little lamp, edifying their wives and their 
children by reading the most valuable works of Durham of , and of olhers of 
your excellent theologians whose works are translated, read, underslood, and keenly 
rehshed by the children of God in Holland." i 

" A s regards ministers of the gospel, I m ay say il lo the glory of our God, that 
we have a tolerably small minority of faithful pastors; bul these, for the most 
part, do not feel any necessity for uniling logether in order to act in concert as 
one man, and oppose the progress of error.—The idea of the Church in general 
one^as a body—as an organization of God, wilh inalienable rights and privi
leges under ils only chief and king, Jesus Chrisi—alas! lhal idea is almost en
tirely forgotten by the greater part of the faiihful pastors. But nol only does 
the number of those who preach the truth increase, we have the happiness to 
see in our academies a nucleus, a commencement, however small, of faithful 
young studenis, who, united by the same principles, maintain a spiril of unity 
and affection which is truly rejoicing. Thus al Utrecht there is a little society 
of young men who seek the Lord, of the number of sixteen or eighteen, araong 
w h o m 1 look care that our young friends, the brothers Murray, should be re
ceived; and I think that, Ihrough the blessing of God, this introduction may do 
them much good." 

T h e friends of evangelical religion met lately—twenty-five persons 
— f o r mutual consultation. N o t rauch was accoraplished. But their 
minds were turned to two subjects—1. T h e publication of a journal. 
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2. The establishment of schools on Christian principles. The existing 
syslem, they say, banishes every Christian element from the course of 
instruction. In the mean time, they still retain their comraunion with 
the established church, and labour by preaching and by the press, to 
revive the "dead bones." 

W e should take a deep interest in the trials and successes of these 
Holland brethren. Their fathers and ours were knit closely together 
by a c o m m o n faith, and by mutual good offices. A n d there—and to 
this Dr. Cappadoze feelingly alludes—our persecuted ancestors found a 
hearty welcome and a secure refuge. Holland, during a large part of 
the 17th century, was the bulwark ofthe Protestant cause on tho conti
nent of Europe. 

France. " T h e Rev. Dr. Bushnell, of Hartford, Ct., lately travelling in 
Europe, spoke, in a letter home, of the present aspect of things in France 
as follows: 

" I am surprised by what I see ofthe condition and character ofthe French people. 
They are fast becoming a new people. The revolution was a terrible, bul yet 1 a m 
cqjjivinced, a great good to France. Il has broken up the old system, and blown it 
as chaff to the vvinds. Priestcraft has come to a full end—the lordly manors ofthe 
hierarchy are utterly swept aw|y. Property has gone into a new distribution—it 
is in fact well distributed—better nowhere, as I might show by statistics, save in the 
Uniled Slates. Industry is called into action, and stimulated by new hopes. 
Weallh is increasing. Education is becoming a topic of greater interest; and with 
all this, it is clearly to be seen, which must indeed be a consequence, that the 
character of the people is undergoing a very marked change. I had heard of the 
volatility of the French people, as who has not; and I expected, when I entered 
France to see nolhing else, and indeed that I should hardly keep my gravity. But 
the first thing that struck me on landing from Italy, was, that 1 had come among 
a sedate, sober, thinking people. They have a look of care as you pass therrt, and 
walk as if they had some business on their hands. Judging from their manner, 
you would think you had mistaken their country, and landed in the United Slates. 
Nothing is so common as to hear that Paris is far less gay than it used to be,.^nd 
yet it is richer and more populous than ever. 

" N o country in Europe is advancing so rapidly as France. I doubt whether 
there is any, where there is more general happiness. You will see more filth and 
wretchedness in London in one day, and will be accosted by more beggars, than in 
Paris during a week; indeed 1 have scarcely been saluted by a beggar since 1 
have been here. Even N e w York is far worse than Paris in this respect. Such 
a naiion, rely upon il, is destined to be free as it desires, whether nominally re
publican or not." 
This account is probably to be received wilh some deductions. We 
have no doubt, however, that a great change is passing over France. 
O n the one hand, popery is more active, and, on the other, great exer
tions are making by the evangelical portion of the protestant church, to 
enlighten the nation. T h e following account, taken from the corre
spondence of the "Presbyterian" shows with h o w much readiness the 
inhabitants pass over from popery. T h e wriier says, 
"The gospel is gradually finding its way inlo new localities. The inhabitants 
of Marie, a small counlry town on the road from Bordeaux lo Paris, went to a 
Roman Catholic notary of the place, and asked him what raeasures they should 
take, in order to beoome Protestants. He replied, lhal he would inquire into 
the malter, and requested them lo call back at a convenient time afterward. 
When they relurned: 'My friends,' said he, 'I have procured myself a'Bible, 
andhave examined it; and after what I have seen in it, I commend you for 
wishing to change your religion, and 1 wish to do the same.' A cglporteur has 
gone to fix himself in thai town, that he may commu'nicate to it a knowledge of 
the word ofGod." 
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W e subjoin a^tatement of the receipts and disbursements of these 
societies, during the past year. 

Receipts. Expenses. 
Tract Society, fr. 29,082 25,496 
Sociely of general interest of French Protestantism, 31,075 33,270 
Protestant Bible Society, 32,897 29,281 
French and Foreign Bible Society, 46,034 46,945 
Primary Instruction Sociely, 59,500 58,600 
Missionary Society, 104,173 163,035 
Evangelical Society, 231,077 239,270 

The Jews.—There isa deep and growing interest in the Christian 
mind, in relation to the Jews. T h e y are thiemselves in full expecta
tion of a speedy change in their condition and relations. True, their 
eyes are still blinded. A s a people, wilh noble exceptions indeed, they 
either look raainly for additions to their worldly substance and in
fluence, or seek for—they k n o w not what. Still these hopes and ex
pectations are indications of an approaching crisis. A late writer, speak
ing ofthe Jews of Europe, says: 
"The proportion of Jews who have a literary and scientific education is very 

great, owing to the proverbial liberality of the Jews to the poor of the same 
communiiy; and once educated, there seems no end to their clever ac
tivity. Independently of the fifteen exclusively Jewish journals of Germany, 
four of which have made their appearance since the beginning of the preseni 
year, the daily political press of Europe is very much under the dominion of the 
Jews; as literary contributors, lhey influence almost every leading continental 
newspaper; and as controversy seems lo be their native air, and lhey bring into 
the field mental energies of no ordinary stamp, they find no lack of employraent; 
artd if any literary opponent ventures to endeavour lo arrest the progress of Ju
daism to political power, he finds himself held up to public notice, and exposed 
to attack after attack in most of the leading journals of Europe. Suoh, for in
stance, was the lot of a Roraan Catholic priest of Prague, who lately wrote a 
pamphlel, entitled, " Guter Rath fur Zeitder Noth," directed againsi the advancing 
power of Judaism. And such is m y conviction ofthe extent of the participation 
the Jews take in the every-day literature of Germany, lhal I never pass by a 
crowded reading-room, but whal I think I see standing behind the scenes, a 
Jew, causing new ideas lo rise and stir, and develope Ihemselves in the unsuspect.. 
ing mind of the Gentile." 

Wilh all this they are earnestly looking for a settlement at an early 
day in Palestine. T h e society for the "Promotion of Colonization of 
the Holy L a n d " say in their late report: * 

" A vast number of Jews are preparing to emigrale'from Poland and Germany 
to settle in Palestine; whilst throughout the whole of Europe and Asia ageneral 
expectation is raised amongst them, lhal the lime of their deliverance is drawing 
nigh. Throughout Italy the same uneasiness and expectation may be observed." 

W e add, that Sir Moses Montefiore has obtained permission from 
the Emperor of Russia, for 10,000 Jews to emigrate to Palestine. A n d 
also, that very encouraging success has attended missionary efforts 
among them, in different parts of Europe. 
Italy.—The present pope seems disposed to modify somewhat the 
iron rule of his predecessors, to make some concessions to the popular 
feeling of the Slates. H e is favourable, it is said, to rail-roads, so 
firmly opposed by Gregory X V I . ; and in general lerms, will be more 
liberal than popes have usually been. All this, however, will not save 
him. Italy will be revolutionized. His very concessions will hasten it. 
They are changes, and change is fatal to the papal system. N e w de
mands will rise, and old ones will be urged with n e w vigour and higher 
confidence. 
Great Brilain. 1. Statistics of ihe Dissenters in England.—By a recent 
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report the British Nonconformist churches were enumerated as follows: 
Independentsin^ngland andWales2316 churches; JSapiisisin Britain and 
Ireland 1676churches; Pres6i/fer!ans,0ri/iorfoa;,inEngland, 180 churches; 
Calvinistic Methodists in England and Wales, 716 churches; Metho
dists in England and Ireland, 4000 societies,—besides the "Friends" 
and other religious coraraunities. In all, the Evangelical Protestant 
congregations in England and Wales, amount to at least eight thousand. 

From another source we state that the Presbyterian Synod of Eng
land, consists of six presbyteries—the presbytery of Lancashire; 12 
ministers and 17 congregations; the presbytery of London,,11 ministers 
and 15 congregations; the presbytery of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 8 ministers 
and 10 congregations; the presbytery of Northumberland, 13 rainisters 
and 15 congregations; the presbytery of Cumberland, 7 minislers and 
7 congregations; the presbytery of Berwick-on-Tweed, 6 ministers and 
9 congregations; iri all 57 ministers and 73 congregations. 

2. Political Fvents.—The Whig ministry are fairly at work, and 
may, from present appearances, be able to sustain themselves in power 
for some time. The next great popular movement will, probably, be 
in the entire separation of Church and State. The existing ministry are 
not prepared for this. But they are prepared to favour popery, or rather 
the papists—to make great concessions. Some of them, indeed,— we 
refer chiefly to the celebrated writer and orator, T. B. Macaulay—stand 
pledged not tq endow popery in Ireland. And Mr. Fox Maule, a lead
ing elder of the Free Church of Scotland, is a meraber of the governraent. 
Still, no one need be surprised at any favours shown to popery, even to 
the extent of endowing it in Ireland. At present all is politically quiet. 

3. The Crops.—The season has been highly favourable, and the crops 
are very forward, and promising. The destitution in Ireland has not 
been nearly so great as was anticipated. 

A F F A I R S A T H O M E . 

Statistics. 1. General Assembly Preshyterian Church, (0. S.J 
—There are in connexion with the General Assembly, Synods, 22; 
Presbyteries, 116; .Ministers, 1643; Licentiates, 218; Candidates for 
the ministry, 339; Churches, 2274; Members admitted during the year 
on examination, 7766; Members admitted duringthe year on certificate, 
5699; Total of Communicants, 174,020; Adults baptized, 2033; Chil
dren baptized, 9639; Moneys contributed for religious purposes, $254, 
514. 2. The Associate Reformed of ihe West—The two Synods num
ber more than one hundred ordained ministers. They have two Theo
logical Seminaries, one at Allegheny, another at Oxford, Ohio. They 
have three professors, and in all, between forty and fifty students. They 
have a foreign mission in Syria, and have raised during the past year 
$4095 for missions, domestic and foreign. 3. Colleges in the United 
Slates—The whole number of Colleges in the United States, which bear 
the name, (although sorae of them are not in full operation, and deserve 
scarcely to be enumerated,) is one hundred and nine. The wholp 
number of students in this country at the present time, may be safely 
stated in round nurabers at 10,000. A n estimate, founded upon the 
ratio between the number of students in those colleges whose graduates 
are known, and the number of students in all the colleges of the United 
States, would give for the whole number of graduates during the year, 
a little short of two thousand. 
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Of the one hurfdred and nine colleges in this country, fourteen belong 
to the Roman Catholics. From eleven only, is the number of students 
reported, and these contain ten hundred and sixty, or an average of 
nearly one hundred in each. 

Thus it would seem, that about one tenth part of the young men 
now under course of collegiate instruction in our country, are under 
the tuition of Roman Catholics. It is not probable that the Romish 
population furnishes even a moiety of this number. 

Of the higher institutions, there are nine L a w Schools, with 411 stu
dents; twenty-nine Medical Schools, with 3,950 students; thirty-four 
Theological Seminaries, with 1,2S6 students. 

4. General Assembly, (JV*. S.)—Synods, 20; Presbyteries, 105; Mi
nisters, 1430; Licentates, 151; candidates, 89; churches, 1581; commu
nicants, 145,416. 

Temperance in Rhode Island.—The question of License or N o License 
having been left tothe voters of this Slate, it vvas decided by nearly all 
the towns against License! There are this year but nine groggeries in 
the State. There are besides, six stores in Providence licensed to sell 
by the quart. 

Benevolent Societies. 1. TheAmerican Bible Society—This insti
tution has been in a flourishing state during the past year. The receipts 
of the year (or rather of eleven months) have been ®197,367,4S, being 
an increase of nearly gi30,000 above those of the,preceding year. The 
whole nuraber of books printed during the year is 482,000 copies an 
increase of 64,730 over the amount of the previous year. The num
ber of Bibles and Testaments issued in the sarae tirae is 483,874 an 
increase over the issues of the previous year, of 154,781: and an aggre
gate since the forraation of the society, of 4,497,265. M a n y of these 
were distributed among sailors and boatmen, and in foreign countries. 

2. Foreign Evangelical Society.—Receipts $20,145; expenditures 
$19,959. Their report says,— ' 
"The chief field of labour is France, but during the year, $365 have been ex

pended for printing in the Spanish language, and $1600 have been sent to Canada. 
Forly copies of D'Aubigne's History of the Reformation, in the French language, 
have been sent lo New Orleans, and many copies of thia work, in the Italian lan
guage, have been distributed in Italy. The Rev. Mr. Trumbull, recently of the 
Theological Seniinary at Princeton, lias been stationed at Valparaiso, where, as in 
other parts of South America, there is a prospect of much good boing done. In 
Belgium and Spain there is great encouragement to labour, and if we raighl speak 
of Italy, astonishing results might be shown of efforts for the progress of truth even 
in that country. In some ofthe Departments of Prance, some ofthe scenes ofthe 
sixteenth century are renewed." 

3. American H o m e Missionary Society.—Resources of the year 
!gl28,928: Liabilities of the year, gl39,058: Payments of the year,' 
$126,893. The Receipts of the year are ^3178 greater than those of 
last year. The Society has had in ils service the past year, 971 rainis
ters of the Gospel in 26 different States and Territories; 633 preaching 
in single congregations, 288 in larger fields. The number of cono-rega-
tions supplied, in whole or in part, is 1453; and the aggregate of minis
terial labour, 760 years. The number of missionaries is greater by 28 
than in the preceding year; 24 more years of labour have been per
formed: and 208 more congregations and districts blessed with the 
ministry ofthe word. This enlargement has been chiefly in the West
ern States. 
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The Increase of the West.—The West is rapidly filling up. Its 
growth, as slated in the follovving extract, is almost incredible. 

Ohio welcomed the first permanent settlers in 1788; now itis occupied by 
1,732,000 people. Michigan, to which the attention of emigrants 'was turned 
twelve or fourteen years ago, now has 300,000 people. Indiana, admitted into 
the Union in 1816, has received a population of more than half a million in 30 
years, and now numbers more than 900,000 inhabitants. Illinois was organized 
a separate territory in 1810, and entered the Union asa stale in 1818. From 
that dale, its population trebled every ten years lill the last census, and in the 
last five years, has risen from 476,000 to 700.000. Missouri, which in 1810 had 
only 20,800 people, now has 600,000, having increased fifly percent, in six years. 
Iowa was scarcely heard of at the East len years ago, and it is but fourteen since 
the only white inhabitants norlh of the Missouri line were a few Indian traders. 
Morethan 100,000 now make lhal beauliful land their home; 60,000 of whom 
have gone in during the last four years. Wisconsin was organized ten years ago; 
the marshals are now taking the census, and, from present appearances, the 
population will vary but little from 150,000, being an increase of one hundred 
thousand in five years. One portion of the territory, 33 miles by 30, which, ten 
years ago, was an unbroken wilderness, now numbers 87,000 inhabitants; and 
the emigration lo that portion of the West is greater than ever." 

The Mormons. A large proportion of these fanatics have left Illi
nois, and are on their way to Oregon and California. Those who re
main behind are still at variance wilh the'citizens of Hancock county, 
but are preparing to leave the borders. Should not the civil authorities 
seize and punish the leaders of these deluded people, and break up their 
community? Is it not ultra and unreasonable toleration, even inthis 
tolerating country, to allow a few designing knaves to mislead so many 
of the poor and ignorant? 

PoUtical Events and Changes. 1. The Mexican War.—The troops 
on both sides have been idle of late. So much the better. There are 
some rumours of peace. Whether it will yet take place is uncertain. 

2. Anti-Slavery.—The repeal of the Tariff has galvanized the anti-
slavery spirit in the Norlh, at least in some sections of the country, into 
unusual activity. W e put little confidence in that opposition to slavery 
that is nothing more than a matter of dollars.and cenls—that has in it 
no feeling of humanity to lhe oppressed. 

The Season,—thus far, has been, in an extraordinary degree, favoura
ble to vegetation. The crops are most abundant, and, thus far, it has 
been generally healthy. 

O B I T U A R Y O F M A R Y J A N E G I A S G O W . 

She was the wife of Moges Glasgow, a ruling elder of the congrega
tion of Cincinnati. Her father was Francis Augustus Pierce, a natiye 
of Connecticut. W h e n a young min he removed to Pennsylvania, 
where he married. The family reraoved to Indiana, 1819, thence to 
Camden, Ohio, where, 1820,Mary Jane was born. At 12 years of age, 
with her father's family, she became a resident of Cincinnati. In the 
year 1839 she was married to Mr. Glasgow. March 14th,,lS46, "she 
yielded up her spirit to God who gave it." 

Mrs. Glasgow was careful to make herself familiar with all the stand
ards of the church, and was a highly intelligent and zealous Covenanter. 
The tenor of her life was noiseless and peaceful. W h e n any difficulty 
arose among members of the congregation, she wisely kept herself aloof. 
If she could not speak good of her brethren and neighbours, she was 
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silent. She was never heard uttering insinuations to mar the reputa
tion of brethren. This is great praise, in an age like this, when ill na-

^ture mingles the waters of strife with the tears that bedew the graves 
of the dead. Had the wife of every officer in our Lord's house, the 
law of kindness dwelling in her tongue, as it did in Mary Jane Glas
gow's, the church would be freed from many petty but grievous annoy
ances. 

As soon as her sickness, an affection of the lungs, began to assume an 
alarming type, she sent for the minister who officiated in the congrega
tion where she worshipped.* Her mind was found in much darkness, 
of which she had, in distress, complained to her husband. Suitable 
promises, with other words of encouragement, and prayer, were blessed 
to dispel the cloud. This was several weeks before her death, and the 
rod and staff of the good Shepherd continued to comfort her until she 
had passed through th^ valley of the shadow of death. While she la
boured under the hidings of her heavenly Father's countenance, the 
leaving of three little children, in this merciless generation, gave her 
much concern. But when strengthened to commit, with, entire confi
dence, the salvation of her soul to Christ, she was enabled to commend 
without anxiety, her children to his tender care. 

She was instant in prayer, read the word rauch, and when too feeble 
to read herself, listened to it with intense interest when read by her 
husband. 

Her youngest child, John Caraeron, at tha age of about five months, 
died two weeks before her. She said with entire composure, "Let its 
corpse be put into a vault for a little; it will save trouble to bury it and 
mine together." She did not suffer much pain, except for one night, at 
least she never complained. Fearless of death, she said, 

"I trusted also in the Lord, 
Slide therefore sball not 1.'" 

She reraarked to her husband shortly before her death, "If God 
gives you the means, educate our little boy (Rohert Findley, about two 
and a half years old) for the ministry; for as soon as he was born I de
dicated him to Christ for that work. Her heart vvas ip the church. In 
prayer by her bed-side, the main topics were the church and the semi
nary, which as experienced rainisters know, showed what she set above 
her chief joy.—Communicated. 

Newburgh Congregation.—Wfe were in error in our notice ofthis 
congregation, in stating that thesociety had increased from 1811 to 1817. 
Upon the whole it had decreased during that period, and had been re
duced to five male members. W e should also have added, that the 
congregation now nurabers about 100 raembers. 

Lisbon Congregation.—I have received, as agent of the Rochester 
-Presbytery for that purpose, the sum of fifty dollars from the Missionary 
Society of the Reformed Presbyterian congregation, Cherry street, Phi
ladelphia in behalf of the Lisbon congregation. J. Ballantine, 

*In this, too, others should imitate her example. Families'are sometimes offended with 
pastors for nbt visiting the sick, when the first knowledge they have of the affliction is 
an invitation to the funeral. 
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THE OFFICE OP THE DEACON. 
The posture of some Presbyterian churches—and araong the rest of 

some congregations of the Reformed Presbyterian church—in regard to 
the office of the deacon, is altogether anomalous and extraordinary. The 
office is acknowledged in their standards to be "ordinary and perpetu
al;" the deacon is adraitted to be an officer distinct frora the minister 
and ruling elder; it is known, and not denied, that the churches of the 
Reforraation frora which they are descerjjled, and whose steps they pro
fess to follow, were all constituted with deacons: many of them, espe
cially Covenanters, frequently renew their profession of faith in this 
office, as taught in the Scriptures and exhibited in the church's formu
laries; and yet, with all this, we find them' not only willing to live 
without making any serious efi'ort to exemplify this part of the go
vernment of Christ's house, by reinstating the deacon in his right posi
tion, upon the arrogant plea that thej'̂  can " get along vvell enough with
out it," but, in some instances, actually opposing such efforts when 
made by others. Some do not even stop here, but go so far as to malign 
those who desire to see this admitted scriptural officer in his place, as" if 
they were pressing some innovation, soraething unknown, until of late, 
araong the Lord's people. 

W h y is all this? W h y should brethren be unwilling to reduce to 
practice their own avowed doctrines? And especially, w h y should the 
attempt to do so be regarded as solid reason for bringing charges against 
those concerned in them, as if they were troubling the church, and 
going "beyond their own line of things?" And, 

1st. Is it not wise and safe to insist upon conformity io the church's stan
dards? 
>That all Presbyterian churches do recognise the office of the deacon 

as one of Christ's institutions, is known to every body. And, more
over, they-do all regard it as an "ordinary office" in the Christian 
church. The language of the Westminster Form of Church Govern
ment—which all Covenanters receive—is very explicit. Speaking of 
"the officers of a particular congregation," this document says, "It is 
requisite that there be others (beside the pagtor and ruling elders) to 
take special care for the relief of the poor." " It is requisite ;" that 
is, it is "required," it is "demanded." B y w h o m ] B y what? B y 
the Lord Jesus Christ. B y the principles of Presbyterian church go
vernment. And, besides, the very same word is employed, in the same 
connexion, in reference to the duty of having ruling elders. " It is re-

VoL. II.—5 
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quisite that there should be olhers to join (with the pastor) in govern
raent."* 

N o w , if the standards are right, then they w h o are for having dea
cons ordained, where it is practicable, are right, and, of course, those 
who oppose thera are wrong, and are in fact opposing their own acknow
ledged formularies of faith and church government. N o w , unless vve 
greatly mistake, the inevitable effect of neglecting to reduce to practice 
so explicit a portion of the standards, and especially arguing against 
doing so, will be to disparage the standards themselves, and to weaken 
their influence on olherpoints bolh of faith and practice. It is making 
a breach, which is "like the letting out of waters." All who love the 
standards, and wish to preserve them unimpaired, should consider the 
matter seriously, in this point of view. Whatever follows, vve are sure 
that those who have in this acted agreeably to their professed creed, will 
not be in fault. But, 

2d. In ordaining deacons, we follow Ike footsteps of the faithful. W a s 
there ever, until within the last hundred and fifty years, a congregation 
calling itself a fully organized Presbyterian congregation, that had not 
deacons? Notone. ^//the apostolic and primitive churches. All 
the churches of the Waldenses. All the Presbyterian churches of 
Switzerland, France, Holland, Prussia, Scotland and England, from 
and after the great Reformation of the 16lh century, were organized 
with deacons. In all these, deacons continued to occupy their place, 
until in a few of them, as in England and Scotland, the whole order of 
things in the reformed church was thrown into confusion by defection 
and perseculion. Hence, those who have chosen and ordained deacons, 
have in this followed the " footsteps of the flock," while those w h o re
main wiihout them have so far departed from the altainments of their 
fathers. 

N o r is this all. W e believe that at this present time a majority of 
Presbyterian churches have deacons. On the continent of Europe, 
there are some thousands—^many hundreds of them evangelical. In 
Great Britain there are all the congregations of the Free Church of 
Scotland, and some of those belonging lo the Assembly in Ireland. In 
the United States, there are all the congregations of the Reformed 
Dutch, and of the German Reformed ; many of the General Assembly-
Presbyterian church; and, besides a few of other bodies, about one half 
of the congregations of the Reformed Presbyterian church.-j- These, 
.taken togelher, make up, vve have no doubt, a clear majority of all Pres
byterians, and these, generally, consisting of the soundest and most 
orthodox. 

Slill, some will endeavour to evade the force of the argument drawn 
from the example of the faithful, by appealing to the fact, that for an 
interval of more than one hundred years, from 168S to the heo-innino- of 

* Confession of Faith, Phila. ed. 1842, p. 516. 
t There are in the Reformed Presbyterian Church in the Uniled Stales about 

forty-six congregations. Of these, about twenty have chosen deaoons, and in 
one—Sandusky—a presbyterial appointment has been made for this purpose. 
Of these congregations, about one half lie west of the Alleghany mountains. In 
one or two instances, however, they have nol yet been ordained. Of the re
maining twenty-five or twenty-six, a very large majority—say sixteen or seven
teen—have no committees or trustees. The elders attend to their financial 
concerns; leaving in a very lean minority those who still persist in sustaining 
human inventions in the church. 
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this century, deacons were wanting in the congregations of the Reformed 
Presbyterian church. True. But this is readily accounted for. During 
a large part of that time, what w e usually call a congregaiion had 
scarcely an existence. Covenanters were, indeed, a broken and scattered 
remnant. Even a session could, in raost places, barely be said to have 
the oversight of the people. They were as sheep alraost without a 
shepherd. But did they not assume, in time, the form of regular con
gregations ? True. A n d then they should have had deacons. S o m e 
of their wisest and best m e n saw and lamented the deficiency.* A n d 
w e are n o w suffering, in the necessity of protracted efforts to bring 
back the right o^der of things, the evil consequences of the neglect to 
do what could have been easily accomplished before so much worldli
ness began to prevail among us. H e is a singular Covenanter w h o will 
refer to that period for an example of the carrying out of the principles 
and order of the church—a period when a few individuals were strug
gling, in want and dispersion, to hold their o w n araid the current of de
fection,—in preference to the palmy days of the second reformation, 
w h e n the church appeared " fair as the raoon, clear as the sun, and ter
rible as an army with banners." 

But even during the interval to which w e have referred, we cannot 
find any evidence, and w e have made considerable inquiry, that the 
fiscal affairs of the church were ever put into the hands of any standing 
body of unordained trustees or coraraittee-men. In most instances, w e 
believe that they were managed by the elders. In some, and these later 
years, w e are aware that temporary comraittees were appointed ; but 

* The following quotation from a speech of Dr. Andrew Symington, of Pais
ley, Professor of Theology in the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Scotland, con
firms our remark. W e find it in the published proceedings of their Bi-Centenary 
Celebration, pp. 212-13: • 
" Respecting deacons, an order of officers greatly in disuse among us, though 

recognised in our ecclesiaslical standards as of .Divine authority, I have long 
been of opinion lhal our churches would have a more complete organization, and 
a more efflcient administration of the ordinances of Christ, by the revival of Ihi^ 
order. I by no means insinuate that our widows are neglected in the daily mi
nislrations, but I have a conviclion that the inspection of the poor, and kindred 
offices, would be provided for more directly in the line of the will of Christ, and 
more efficiently, by calling in the appropriate officers. This would leave more 
time for the discharge of the proper duiies of the ruling elders. I do not make 
this suggestion from the recent revival of deacons in ceriain departments of the 
Presbyterian churoh; having, on different occasions, long ago, expressed the 
same judgment on the subject. It calls for regret, if either an impression that 
the office of the deacon is superseded by that of the ruling elder, or discordant 
views of the extent of the power attached to the office, should oocasion still its 
discontinuance. As churches, we should aim to stand complete in all the will of 
Christ." 
As to Dr. Symington's own views as to the extent of the deacon's .office, 

Kev. D. Scolt staled on the floor of last Synod, that they accorded, substantially, 
twenty-five years ago, wilh those that we advocate. This was not confined 
to the ministry. Some at least among the elders shared the^ regrets of the 
reverend professor. W e mention Andrew Stevenson, grandfather of Rev. An
drew Stevenson, K e w York, an elder of Breda congregation, Ireland, who has 
lefl behind him, in a prinied pamphlet, his testimony to this effect. Mr. S., 
who lived at a time when there was no organized presbytery in our church in 
Ireland, has left a name second to none, for intelligence, integrity, and consist
ent piety. 
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these, if not always, were generally considered raerely as "helps" to 
the session, and hence their accounts were made up under the supervi
sion, and often under the direct control of the elders. If they had not 
deacons, they did not, until very lately, depart so far from their pro
fessed faith, from the example of their fathers, and from the "pattern 
shown in the mount," as to bring in, as a standing part of the church's 
institutions, their own contrivances. Still, for the reasons already as
signed, w e go back to the era of the second reforraation. There we find 
the plain and free footsteps of the flock. These, we repeat, they have 
followed who have ordained deacons in their congregations. But, 

3d. In so doing, ihey have obeyed the will of Christ. In reasoning 
with a Presbyterian who professes to believe, with his brethren, certain 
standards as containing a correct exposition ofthe teaching of Christ, it 
ought to be enough if w e bring his practice to the test of the rules thus 
mutually-agreed upon. In reasoning with Covenanters who profess to 
walk in the footsteps of the flock, and, in particular, to aim at a near 
conformity to the pattern set by the fathers during the second reforma
tion, w e have done something when vve show that they come short of 
that example, and especially if w e show them, as w e have done the 
opponents of the deacon, that they are at war with one of the cherished 
parts of the order then established. Still, w e would not even appear 
to throw a shade over the paramount, the supreme authority of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. " To the law and to the testimony," we make our last and 
highest appeal. A n d this completes and seals up our vindication. N o w , 
w e have, 

.(1st.) The distinctly marked fact, that under the former dispensation 
none of the funds of the church were commitied to unordained men, 
but all to the hands of recognised and ordained church officers. (2d.) 
W e have, Acts vi. 1—6, the solemn and most deliberate act of the apos
tles, acting under the Divine direction, as the founders of the N e w Tes
tament order of the church, placing again all the ecclesiastical goods in 
similar hands—the hands of deacons—of men whose business it was 
made, Smxoveiv •tpa rtffas, to attend to pecuniary matters. (3d.) W e 
hjve the repeated recognition of such officers in the apostolic epistles, 
in the mention made of some whose official duties were " helping," 
"giving," "showing mercy," and "ministering," or "exercising the 
office of a deacon."* (4th.) W e have standing directions given, 
1 Tim. iii., respecting the character of those who should then, and 
in all future times, be called to the office of the deacon. Rather a 
useless precaution, we would think, if there need be no deacon ! And, 
we would add, a part of the Scripiures of which w e can scarcely see 
the use to anti-deacon or no-deacon congregations. The very phrase
ology of this passage, moreover, intimates that the congregations of the 
faithful were expecled to have deacons: " Let ihe deacons be grave," 
&c. (Sth.) W e have the address of the apostle, Phil. i. 1, " to tbe saints 
which are at Philippi, with the bishops and deacons." Surely, it was 
according to the will of Chrisi that deacons were found in the covenanted 
Macedonian churehes; and unless there was one government for them 
and another for us, it is equally his pleasure that they should be in 
Christian congregations now. 

W e thus appeal to the word of Christ And our cause is sustained. 
f'Where, then, is the wise? Where is the scribe? Where is the dis-

1 Cor. xii. 28 : Rom. xii. 8 : 1 Pet. iv. 10. 
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puter?" Bring up your strong reasons; call in your hair-splitting dis
tinctions. Scatter, with might and main, your bags of metaphysical 
dust. All is in vain. Either the word of God is what the papists say 
it is, a nose of wax that m a y be made to point in any direction, or the 
Lord's congregations ought to have deacons. The conclusion is una
voidable. 

A n d w h o are we, that w e should set up our will against Christ's will, 
even though it might be upon the self-confident assertions that we could 
" get along as well without them," that "other officers could take their 
place and do their duties," that it is "a very small matter?"* W e dare 
not venture upon such conduct. W e remember Korah and Uzzah. In 
ordaining deacons, w e are sure that w e please Christ, for w e are obey
ing his will. In refusing to do so, how could we be sure that H e would 
hold our pleas and excuses valid ? 

But here some wi.se head proposes the sagacious inquiry, " Is it, then, 
essential to the organization of a congregation, that it have deacons?" 
W e reply, that it is essential to the full and complete organization of a 
congregation. There raay be a congregation without a rainister; there 
m a y be many congregations, composing too a distinct body of the Lord's 
people, without a minister. This was the condition of our fathers for 
eighteen years after 1688. And had there been no ruling elder ad
hering to them, that broken remnant would still have been a church of 
Christ, entitled to all the ordinances so soon as they could be obtained. 
And, in the sense in which the term is used in the early creeds of the 
Scottish Reformers, they vvould still have been the Lord's "congreo-oj-
tion." That there may be a congregation without deacons, no one that 
w e ever heard of has attempted to dispute. Nor have we ever heard it 
disputed that the Independents—or rather the Congregationalists—have 
congregations, although they are without ruling elders. They are as
semblies of professors of religion, having among them the word and 
sacraments, and even sorae form of government and discipline. But 
were not our fathers bound, just so soon as they could, to have ministers 
ofthe gospel to break to them the bread oflife? A n d what would w e 
think of one who could have argued in this way, "Ministers are not 
essential to the being of Christian congregations, and, consequently, we 
need not trouble ourselves much about thera?" And are not Congrega
tionalists bound to choose and ordain ruling elders, that so they ma}' be 
scripturally organized ? What Presbyterian would listen, for a moraent, 
to the pleas, "That they could get along without them;" "that they 
had no cases of discipline;" "that what little they had, temporary cora
mittees could attend to very vvell?" Just so, we say about deacons. A 
congregation may exist without them; but, whatever be the cause w h y 
they are lacking, no congregation is fully organized which has not dea
cons. \ 

* "It may be in reference to the tim.e we live in some think if it were Christ 
Jesus, if it were any fundamental point, we would stand for it life and estate. 
and all lhal we haye. Bul it is thought that some things that Christiaris sland 
upon are bul fancies, and nice scrupulosities, and if there he any thing in lhem 
it is bu^ a small mailer. Shall a man venture his condition here and hereafter 
upon such and such a small thing'? Indeed, if lhey be none of Chrisl's small 
things, lel lhem goe; bul if it be one of his, will ye call that a small thin^ 1 His 
small things are very great things ; and what if this be warranted and prgyen to 
you, that there was never a Iryall since the beginning of the world, but in the 
while (lime) il was a tryall, it was a small thing."—Sermon by John Livingston. 
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Another query is proposed, namely, "Is every congregation which 
has not deacons, living in sin?" T o this w e reply, that every congre
gation neglecting, and especially refusing, to ordain deacons, if it be 
practicable to do so, is living in disregard of the will of Christ in this 
matter. Whether this be sin or not, judge ye. That a body of the 
Lord's people may be, for a tirae, without ruling elders, and without 
a rainister, and be guiltless, none have ever questioned. They may be 
too few, or too scattered, to co-operate in choosing either the one or the 
other. In regard to deacons, it raay be, that ruling elders having been 
chosen, there m a y not be further materials suitable for other church of
ficers—although this is probably an extrerae case.* Possibly some other 
cases might be stated, in vvhich a people might be providentially unable to 
exeraplify this partof the will of Christ. If so, they will be guiltless. But 
all this has nothing to do with the great majority of instances in which con
gregations are derelict in this matter. These are all providential. There 
is a necessity, and " necessity has no law." But where there is in other 
respects a congregational organization; where there is material, that is, 
persons fit for the office, there there should be deacons. In the language 
of our Form of Church Government, then "it is requisite." Nor do 
w e admit the plea, "that there is nothing for them to do." Are there 
no poor, either in the church or in the neighbourhood? Are there no 
mission funds, no Serainary funds to collect? Is there no salary to be 
paid? N o money to be handled? If there are none of all these, then 
in truth there is no need of deacons. A n d we beg leave to say, that 
araong such a people, judging by the past, neiiher minister nor elders 
could be of much use. If it be said, there are sorae of these, or even 
all, but that they are otherwise attended to, then w e say, that so long as 
this divinely appointed order is not established, just so long there is 
guilt soraewhere: for "it is requisite" that there be deacons in every 
congregation, so that it may be fully conforraed to' the principles of 
Presbyterian church governraent, to the exaraple of the faithful, and 
to the will of Jesus Christ. 

{For the Covenanter.) 
T H E L I B E R T Y P A R T Y A N D T.H E C O N S T I T U T I O N . 

A considerable portion of the last two numbers ofthe "Araerican Citi
zen," the organ, here, ofthe Liberty parly, is occupied by the editor with 
a laboured attempt to prove that the Constitution of the United States 
is anti-slavery. There is an appearance of sincerity running through 
the whole article, which might possibly induce some vveak-rainded per
sons to suppose that the writer had some solid grounds for his opinion. 
It is very difficult, however, to give a man of Dr. Brisbane's intelli
gence, credit for sincerity in the belief of the dogma he attempts tO es
tablish. A n d it is still more difficult to admit that he has any faith in 
the soundness of the arguments by which he endeavours to prove his 
position. With his sincerity, however, we have nothing to do. " T o 

* We mean among Covenanters. Among olhers it is not so unusual, i We re
member, in the year 1838, lo have heard a member of the General Assembly 
(0. S.) from the South inquire whal was lo be done in regard lo deacons, in case 
there were nol male members enough lo make thera of, at the same time en
forcing his remarks hy giving instances of this kind in the south, and that where 
there was but one elder! 
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his own Master he standeth or falleth." We propose briefly to examine 
i>is principal arguments, and show their fallacy. 

A s a preliminary step to his atterapt to prove the Constitution anti-
slavery, he. repudiates the design of the framers—the journals of the 
Convention, the Madison papers, and all historical evidence in relation 
to the malter, and rests solely on the "grammatical and verbal construc
tion" of the document itself. This is the plan usually adopted by those 
w h o are deterrained to force an anti-slavery construction on this instru
ment. A n d herein they discover their wisdora, for all the evidence is 
against them. It would be strange, indeed, if this Constitution was in
tended to abolish slavery, that it should not have produced the desired 
effect in a siiigle state; for it is a notorious fact, that the adoption of the 
Constitution did not in any instance abolish the existing institution of 
slavery. Certainly no candid man, with a mind open to conviction, can 
read the evidence referred to on this subject, and remain unconvinced 
that the design of the framers, at least a large raajority of them who 
voted for the provisions in relation to slavery contained in that instru-
mejit was, to make the Constitution as much pro-slavery as was neces
sary to protect the slaveholder. 
, But while we maintain the necessity of examining all the evidence 
that can be obtained respecting the design of the fraraers, in order to a 
correct understanding of the Constitution, and especially on doubtful 
and disputed points, still vve are w?illing to raeet our friend on his o w n 
ground. W e deny that the language of the docuraent is itself anti-
slavery. W e maintain, on the contrary, that its pro-slavery character is 
so plain, that "he w h o runs may read." Here, then, we join issue with 
the doctor. 

After repudiating, in a very suraraary manner, the "purpose and de
sign" of the framers, our friend proceeds at once to argue from this 
very "purpose and design," as expressed in the preamble to the Consti
tution. H e seems to have no objection to this mode of ascertaining the 
meaning of the document when he finds something which his ingenuity 
can turn to his o w n account. W h e n historical docuraents are presented 
which prove beyond all controversy that the design of the framers was 
to protect the slaveholder, then- their design is to be disregarded. But 
when in the preamble their design is stated in such general terms as to 
admit of any construction w e choose, then their design is all important. 
W e put it to Dr. Brisbane's candour, whether this is a fair method of 
arriving at a correct interpretation ? But here again vve are willing to 
grant him all the aid he can obtain from the design of the framers, as 
expressed in the preamble, and leave out of view all the evidence con
tained in the Madison- papers, the journals of the Convention, and else
where, and yet show that he utterly fails in proving his position. 

H e first tells us that the design of the framers, as expressed in general 
terms in the preamble, are to be taken "as the true interpreter of the 
Consiitution itself" N o w this principle vve hold to be contrary to 
common sense. It seems to us that the true vvay of interpreting any 
document is to make the specific provisions the interpreters of the gene
ral declarations. That which is specific and stated in detail, is less lia
ble to be misunderstood, than general and loose expressions. For this 
plain reason w e must explain the general expressions by those which 
are clear and tangible—that which is loose and ambiguous by that which 
is undoubted and positive. W h e n w e read in the prearable that the 
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Constitution "was ordained in order to form a more perfect union," we 
can form no very definite idea of what the details of that Constitution 
are to be. There may be a very great variety of opinions as to what a 
" more perfect union" is. A n d it is certainly a wild sort of reasoning 
to say that because they intended "to form a more perfect union," there
fore they intended to abolish slavery. Could no union be formed in the 
slightest degree raore perfect than the old confederation, without the 
abolftion of slavery? Such a supposition is ridiculous. 

Again, when they propose to "establish justice," how are w e to un
derstand what they rnean by justice, but by an examination of the pro
visions of the Constitution vvhich follow. There is no reference in the 
whole document to any rule of justice. The law of God is not naraed 
nor hinted at. Justice, then, being an undefined term, w e can learn no
thing of the meaning of the following provisions from it. Nay, w e 
must interpret it by them, if w e attach any meaning to it in this con
nexion at all. Southern men, and all opponents of abolition in the 
north, regard it as great injustice to interfere in any way with the legal 
relation of master and slave. They regard abolition as the most unjust, 
thing in the world, and abolitionists as the most unjust and wicked of 
m e n And have not they a right to their opinions of justice as well as 
you ? All these professions of the establishment of justice are of no 
avail, unless they declare slavery to be injustice, or distinctly declare 
the law of God to be the rule ofjustice. 

This Consiitution, too, w e are told, was designed to " ensure domes
tic tranquillity." A n d how is this to be done? W h y , by "calling forth 
the militia to suppress insurrections." Surely, thisis strong anti-slavery 
doctrine. Oh, but there raight be'a "whiskey insurrection," and this 
clause authorizes the suppression of that, and therefore it would not 
authorize the suppression ofthe slave insurrection! Admirable logic!! 
But the Dr. maintains that this clause requires the abolition of slavery, 
because the best way to suppress a slave insurrection is to eraploy the 
militia to help the slaves. The slaveholders being in the wrong, he 
says, are the real insurrectionists, and the militia ought to be employed 
to assist the slaves in quelling them. Well, there is ingenuity in this. 
But it seems to us it would be a troublesome business to make the slave-
holding militia of the south assist the slaves in fighting against them
selves. Surely, the Dr. has hit upon the true grammatical and verbal 
interpretation!! •• 

In like manner the expressions, "to provide for the c o m m o n defence, 
to proraote the general welfare, and to secure the blessings of liberty," 
&c., are all to be understood by the specific provisions which follow. 
A n d w e find none declaring slavery inconsistent with any of these ob
jects. Indeed, they raake it perfectly clear that the preamble does not 
abolish slavery, and was not so intended. 

W h e n the Dr. has gone through the preamble and comes to examine 
the provisions of the Consiitution, he next attempts to show that ils pro-
slavery provisions are really awii-slavery. H e quotes Art. i. sec. 2, par. 3, 
which reads thus: 

"Representatives and direcl taxes shall be apportioned among the several 
states which may be included wilhin this union, according lo their respective 
numbers, which shall be determined by adding lo the whole number of free per
sons, including those bound to serve for a term of years, and excluding Indians 
not taxed, three-fifths of all olher persons." 
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Here we have a portion of the inhabitants recognised' as in a condi
tion of freedom, and among them is included those bound to service for 
a specified time; and w e have another portion recognised as not in a 
state of freedom j nor yet bound to service for a given time, but " other 
persons"—"all other persons." This clearly sanctions the holding of 
persons in a condition different from that of freedom, and also different 
from that of temporary servitude. Such a condition, in a country where 
there are slaves, necessarily includes slaves. Dr. B. says that "perhap# 
w o m e n are meant in the three-fifths enumeration." This is not so clear. 
Surely the grammatical* construction does not require us to understand 
woraen Ijere. W e thought that woraen were free persons! H e also 
supposes that it would apply as well to hired servants who are not 
bound for a "term of years,"^-h\it of months or weeks,—and to sol
diers, sailors and prisoners. Well, Dr., suppose it does include all these 
and a thousand other conditions, if it were possible to contrive so many 
— w h a t then? Does it follow that slaves are excluded? A h ! no, Dr* 
This language is framed so as necessarily to include slaves, if such a 
class of persons exist in the country. "All other persons," vvill admit 
of" no limitations. The condition of slavery for one portion of the 
community is here as clearly sanctioned as the conditions of freedom 
for the other. 

But w e are told that this provision does not sanction or support 
slavery, because it deprives the slave states of a part of their representa
tion in Congress, to which they would otherwise be entitled. Well, 
suppose it does abridge southern power in this vvay, what then? Is not 
that granting a license to slaveholding? -And do not they vvho license 
crime, sanction and support itl W h a t would be thought of a consti
tution of government which granted power to license brothels? Would 
the Dr. quote that very article as an evidence that such constitution actu
ally abolished such establishraents? The language of the Constilution is 
virtually this: "You can hold as raany per.sons in the condition of slaves, 
as you please, by subraitting to a trifling diminution of political power 
in proportion to the number you hold." N o sanction could be clearer 
than this. But this is by no means a full exhibition of the wickedness 
of this very significant paragraph. 

Strictly speaking, while the power of the slaveholding slates, as such, 
is hereby abridged, the power of the slaveholder is really increased. 
The slaves lose their political power altogether, vvhile the slaveholders 
gain three-fifths of it. Direct taxes, moreover, are apportioned in the 
same ratio, which is anoiher clear gain to the slaveholder. His political 
power is increased in proportion to three-fifths ofhis slaves, and his 
direct taxes decreased in proportion to the other two-fifths. Slavery, 
then, is not merely .sanctioned by a sort of constitutional license, but 
supported and encouraged by paying the slaveholder a bounty for com
mitting this sin. N o w , vvill Dr. Brisbane say candidly, that this para
graph was intended to abolish slavery? 

The next paragraph, upon which our friend exercises his ingenuity, 
is as follows: 

" The migration or importation of such persons as any of the stales now exist
ing shall think proper lo admit, shall not he prohibited by Congress prior to the 
year 1808, but a tax or duly may be imposed on such importation not exceeding 
len dollars for each person." 

Here is sanction and ample protection, not only to slavery, but the 
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slave trade. A n d it is a stubborn fact, that nearly if not quite a mil
lion of the slaves now in the United States became so by the operation 
of this execrable and infernal provision. 

But we are told that there is no mention of slavery in this clause. 
Very true. But by the graramatical and verbal construction, it neces
sarily protects any of the states then existing in the iraportation of 
slaves, should they think proper to admit them. Nay, should they think 
proper to admit them for some purpose still raore wicked (could any 
such be conceived,) this clause would sufficiently protect thera. But 
w e are told again that " it clearly implies a po^er in Congress to legis
late against" such importation. Yes, and it as clearly implies a power 
in Congress to legislate in favour of svtch importation. It forbids the 
exercise of this implied power againsi it for more than twenty years; 
but it forbids not the exercise of this power in favour of this business 
at any time. Should Congress n o w repeal the law which prohibits the 
slave trade, the Constitution would to this day protect any of the origi
nal states in carrying on the nefarious traffic; ay, and continue to pro
tect thera to the end of tirae, unless amended in this very particular. 
Indeed, one branch of this trade (the internal or inter-state) is still pur
sued with vigour under this constitutional sanction. B y what gramraati-
cal construction can any honest man say, that this clause either did abo
lish, or was intended to abolish, slavery? Nonsense! 

The next quotation is Art. iv. sec. 2, par. 3: 

"No person held lo service or labour in one slale, under the laws thereof, 
escaping into another, shall in consequence of any law or regulation therein, he 
discharged from such service or labour; but shall be delivered up on claim of 
the party to whom such service or labour may be due." 

"Persons held to service or labour." First w e have the phrase, 
"other persons," "all olher persons." Then, "such persons," &c. 
N o w , "persons held to service or labour." H o w ineffably modest! 
W h y this'Sickening squeamishness about the use of the word slave? 
And yet the raeaning is so clear that it cannot be mistaken. Persons 
may be held to service or labour under the laws of a state. They m a y 
be so held either with or without their consent. There is no kind of 
limitation. Slaves are so held, and hence, beyond all controversy, slaves 
are here included, whatever other persons may be. Then it is clearly 
in accordance with this Constitution to hold slaves under the laws of a 
state. Is not this sanction? Butif they escape out of that state, by 
the laws of which they, are held, into another under whose laws they 
would be free, what then? Shall they be perraitted to reraain? B v no 
means. They must be delivered up on claim of the party to w h o m , 
by the laws of the state which they left, their labour is due. It is not 
enough that slavery be sanctioned and protected within the borders of 
those states whose laws make men slaves. Oh, no! This grand anti-
slavery Constitution goes a little farther, and compels those states whose 
laws guaranty liberty to all the inhabitants, to bind the chains of slavery 
again on those w h o have escaped from it. If this Constitution be anti-
slavery, it is beyond the power of our imagination to conceive vvhat a 
pro-slavery constitution would be. 

But the Dr.'s grammar gives us an interpretation sui generis, purely 
anti-slavery. " N o person shall be discharged," &c., and then, " no per
son (the same nominative) shall be delivered up, " &c. N o w , the Dr.'s 
grammar may be very correct, yet w e think this is rather hyper-criti-
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cal. The little particle " but," seems to us, by the aid of a verj' small 
infusion of common sense,'to make the paragraph plain enough. " N o 
person shall be discharged from such service,/6Mf shall be delivered up." 
Had the Dr. condescended to admit common seiise, as well as grammar 
and verbiage, among his rules of interpretation, he would have been 
more likely to arrive at a correct construction. W h e n we make non
sense of any passage, we may be sure we have a wrong interpretation. 
If the language of other writers vvas put on the Dr.'s grammatical rack, 
we think he would find a vast amount of nonsense in almost every book 
in the world, not exdfepting even the Bible itself Let him explain, for 
example, Eph. iv. 29, by this rule, and see what he will make of it. 
" N o man ever hated his own flesh; but nourishelh and cherisheth it." 
" N o m a n " hated his flesh; and "no m a n " nourisheth and cherisheth 
it. T o all these verbs the nominative case is "no man," But such tri
fling is too ridiculous to be treated seriously. Ofall the sophistical and 
silly trash that has been written by new-light Covenanters in defence 
of the Constitution, we know of nothing to compare wilh this. 

Again, w e are told that a slave is not here spoken of It is a "per
son held to service," and from w h o m "service or labour raay be due;" 
and the learned have never given a definition of slavery that would 
admit the application of this language to a slave. N o w , w e do not pre
tend to know much about the definitions of slavery given by the learned 
— n o r do we think such definitions of much importance. W e are very 
sure that most of those who understand best what slavery is—the^slaves 
theraselves—know very little about "the definitions of the learned." 
A n d we are very sure—grammar or no grararaar—that slaves are "per
sons held to service or labour," and that their "service or labour is due,-" 
by the laws of the slaveholding stales, lo those who hold thera thereto. 
T o that kind of slavery (if such slavery can be) which does not hold 
persons to service or labour, w e see no valid objection: and vvith those 
lavvs of states which free the slave from all obligation to his raaster, we 
fully accord. The definitions of slavery given by the learned, then, 
would seem to us rather to be definitions of freedom. H o w Dr. Bris
bane could honestly assert that the correct grammatical and verbal con
struction of these passages would abolish slavery, is past our compre
hension. 

The Dr., in conclusion, quotes a number of clauses from the Constitu
tion, such, for example, as that "Congre.ss shall have power to regulate 
commerce with foreign nations—to establish a uniform rule of naturali
zation—to raise and support armies—to provide and maintain a navy," 
&c. &c.. It must surely be a strange sort of grararaatical construction 
that vvill make these clauses abolish slavery—any of which, he says, 
would abolish slavery if the Constilution was righteously administered. 
But not one of them has any bearing on the subject; and w e would 
consider it an imposition on the readers of the Covenanter to attempt 
to answer things which have nol even the appearance of arguments. 
One article, indeed, he quotes, respeciing the power of Congress over 
the District of Columbia, which beyond all controversy proves that 
Congress has power to abolish slavery there. But had he proved that 
Congress has power to abolish slavery not only there, but in all the 
states, so long as the Constitution does not require the exercise of that 
power for the abolition of slavery, it necessarily protects those states 
and territories in its perpetuatidn, which choose to perpetuate it. But 
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the Constitution has in fact prohibited Congress from exercising any 
power for the abolition of slavery in the states. Nay, it even denies to 
them any power in the case; for it declares. Amendment X., that Con
gress has no power but that which it (the Constitution) confers. A n d 
it has nowhere conferred the power to abolish slavery in the states. 
Therefore, the Constitution prohibits the nation frora abolishing slavery, 
and therefore, on the Constitution and on those w h o swear to support 
it, the guilt of perpetuating slavery rests. D. 

N O T E S OF A W E S T E R N M I S S I O N A R Y T O U R . 

Tothe Editor of the Covenanter.—Sir,—I have been solicited by seve
ral to write a narrative of m y late western mission. I feel delicate, and 
afraid that, by stSting bare facts, it will be flat and destitute of interest, 
and if I should enlarge, that I shall be egotistic and extravagant. I shall 
endeavour to raake it for edification, and not for ostentation. M y con
gregation thought that by deaths and removals, they were not competent 
to take all ray tirae, though ray salary stipulated was only three hun
dred and fifty dollars. They accordingly applied to presbytery to take 
part of ray time off their hands. The presbytery declined. I stated 
to the congregation that I would take some of it for one year, and em
ploy it as I might find most for edification; and the congregation were 
so kind as to propose that I should take the time in the sumraer season, 
when ray health would be least exposed to danger. 

Accordingly, on the Monday preceding the week of the raeeting of 
the Board of Inspection of the Theological Seminary (near the first of 
April,) I started, by steamboat, from Elizabethtown for Pittsburg. M y 
health was very infirm; I was affected with rheumatic headache, and m y 
mind was melancholy. In a moping raood, therefore, I was sequestered 
in a corner of the cabin. I took little notice of any thing for a while. 
W h e n roused frora m y reverie, I vvas astonished and grieved at the 
sight of a group of gamblers at a table contiguous to the bar of the 
steamboat. Not satisfied with the insults vvhich they perpetually offered 
to the Most High, by the profanation of the ordinance of the lot, they 
were in a still more audacious and conspicuous manner insulting his 
majesty by profane oaths. I calmly stepped up to the company, and 
asked them if they were republicans? They answered, with a terrible 
volley of oaths, " Yes, and democrats too." "I am glad to hear that," 
said I. "You will, of course, agree to have it decided by the majority 
of the company, whether it is proper to have cards and swearing, or 
not." They aiiswered, "they would not-have their liberty abridged by 
the vote of any company." "Well, then," said I, "you are not repub
licans. Are you reasonable creatures?" "Yes," said the leader, a cap
tain of another boat, as I afterwards learned, " w e are reasonable crea
tures, and will reason wilh 3'ou on any point you please." "You may 
name the subject," said I, "as you have challenged to the combat." 
"Theology," said he. "The very theme I like to discuss," said I: 
"and now you will be so good as to define our subject;" which he at
tempted to do, but in such an awkward manner that it vvas easy to 
show him the inaccuracy of his definition, and he immediately cowered 
and made partial concessions, owning the sin of swearing, when there 
were young persons present who might be corrupted thereby, and learn 
the habit. I told him, if there was no harm in swearing when once the 
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habit was formed, I could not see what the harm would be of teaching 
youth the lesson. From one thing to another, vve had the cards laid by,— 
the stormy, profane language hushed,—pleasant, calm, and even reli
gious conversation commenced, which continued until w e arrived at 
Pittsburg, and the ringleader in the profane game then expressed his 
regret that he could not enjoy m y company and instruction any longer. 

Having seen the bad consequence of m y neglect of the adage, obsta 
principiis, I determined to take tirae afterwards by the forelock, and 
apply preventives and prophylactics before the raoral contagion began 
to work. Of course, when starting in the boat from Piltsburg, I kept 
m y eyes open, and embraced the first opportunity to place myself in 
midst of a group of the more aged and sedate of the passengers, and 
pronounced, in an audible voice, a congratulation to this effect: "The 
appearance of the passengers is such as to inspire a hope that w e shall 
have no annoyance from cards and oaths." Some of the aged expressed 
their wish and hope in unison with raine, and the consequence was that 
the cards kept concealed, and only one or two oaths were heard, in all 
the protracted passage to Cincinnati. 

I succeeded in having our eating introduced by an acknowledgment 
ofour dependence on the Most High, By a short prayer. Thanksgiving 
was out of the question. Sometimes I acted as chaplain for the second 
table. W e had prayers in the evening, and when slopped by the fog, 
had a very attentive audience to hear a discourse. Our compan}- was 
very civil, and the interest of our conversation was greatly heightened 
by the presence of a son of Abraham, who professed to be a Jev^, but 
who was really an infidel. H e ascrihed the miracles of Moses to his 
skill in sciences, his acquaintance with the flux and reflux of tides. I 
of course had a good opporlunity of bringing before the listening com
pany the evidences of the truth and divinity of the Scriptures. H e 
and I had a great many argumentfs—all in very good humour. I told 
him, in relation to the way he. accounted for .the transit of the Red Sea, 
that I would believe his solution to be reasonable and correct vvhen he, 
or some of the learned Rabbis would lead, or make the slaves of the 
south believe that he or they had led them, acro.ss the Gulf of Florida 
or of Mexico. W h e n he found hiraself embarrassed, he would always 
make a bow and say, that is the morning, or that is the evening, lesson, 
and so go and study*for another interview. H e never seemed to be the 
least offended when I called him a deist and an infidel, but when I 
charged him with atheism and irreligion, he denied the charge stoutly, 
and said, "when I see .the spring assuming her robes of green, and all 
the bleak barrenness of winter passing away and giving place to the 
verdure of spring, t|fi blossoms of summer, and the yellow plenty 
of harvest, how can Wquestion the being and kindness of God? and 
when I start out upon a journey, I frequenlly invoke the divine pre
sence and blessing to be wilh me." I was glad to hear all this, and 
thought that perhaps his statement might be a reproof to some of us 
who hold a more Christian creed than he. I gave hira credit, and en
deavoured to impress him with the important truth that our prayers 
must have the advocacy of the Son of God to give them currency. H e 
frequently said in m y absence, "Well, I believe that old raan wishes 
m e well!" W h e n w e were about to part, he .made m e a handsome 
present, and took a very affectionate farewell. 

O n the day that I supposed was the fast-day of the congregation in 
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Cincinnati, 1 abstained, of course, from breakfast, and during the time 
the rest were eating, I lectured on the ninth chapter of John. All gave 
decent attention, and the Jew, we all remarked, seemed perfectly 
astounded, and almost forgot to take his raeal. 

The communion in that city was edifying, and all the business ofthe 
Board of Inspection, to which we attended the ensuing week, was cal
culated, in regard to those of us who feel our days nearly numbered, to 
make life more pleasant, and death less formidable. The young men 
gave evidence not only of industry and hopeful progress in their stu
dies, but also of progress in sanctification of character and devotedness 
of disposition and heart to the cause of Christ. 

From Cincinnali I went to Beechwoods, and spent a Sabbaih, and 
visited the greater part of the few families of that little congregation. 
The majority of'the people there called Covenanters, follow Rev. Ga
vin M'Millan. H e professes to believe all the doctrines of the West
minster Confession of Faith, and to hold to the .entire testimony ofthe 
Reformed Presbyterian church, and also to the practical application of 
all'these principles—says he takes no part in the corrupting politics of 
the time, and teaches his people to abstain—says he would a good deal 
rather be united with the Old Light brethren than with those who have 
confessedly gone far down in defection from the principles of the re
formation, and from the attainments of the covenanted church—is of 
opinion that no union can be formed vvith these declining bodies with
out some participation in the sin of their defection. 

Had I riot been promised to the society of Louisville, I should have 
been glad to have gone to Garrison, where I understood several, once 
of m y former charge in Vermont, now' reside. But m y promise, and 
the general desire to hasten to missionary ground, prevailed, and the 
Sabbath following I went to Louisville, and preached in the Third Pres
byterian church. I had calculated to preach in Jefferson ville, but the 
friends in the larger place prevailed. I said little directly on slavery, 
only in one of the prayers, and I was not a little surprised to find th.it 
that was spoken of as a thing unusual in the place. A gentleman came 
on Monday, out of his shop, and asked me, on the street, in a whisper, 
" if 1 vVas the gentleman who had preached yesterday in the Third 
Presbyterian church?" I answered, "yes." Well," says he, "if I had 
known I would have heard you, for I understood 'that you prayed for 
the slave, which has not often been done here." H e also said,-there 
vvere many of anti-slavery sentiment in the place, but they had to be 
quiet. Anoiher gentleman who had an active hand in gelling m e inlo 
the church, s|id he never had any slaves of hiiown, and thought he 
never would have; "but," said he, "I have soilBtimes done what you 
will say is as bad; I have hired the slave, and^paid the legal owner 
what I believe ought to have been paid to the worker himself; but I 
could not help il." 

On Tuesday afternoon, I left Louisville for Evansville. The captain 
clerk, &c., were very civil and kind to me, and countenanced m y mis
sionary operations. _ The passengers seemed, generally, to be disposed 
to listen to disquisitions on moral and religious subjects. The conversa
tion turned, without any difficulty, on matters of iraportance, and then 
I had a number of questions proposed on moral and religious subjects, 
which, I trust, I was enabled to solve in a way that vvas acceptable and 
likewise profitable to the passengers. There were two rowdies, how-
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ever, or would-be-accounted gentlemen, who were exceptions. They 
had frequent errands to the bar for their brandy and cigars. I admo
nished them of the danger of these habits in which they indulged. 
They pretended that they used the ardent spirits to prevent chills and 
subsequent fevers. Of course it was all a pretence. W h e n w e came 
near our place of destination, I stated to the passengers that our inter
course on the way had been very pleasant, and I felt a desire to give 
them a farewell advice, never expecting to see them again. They all 
agreed, except the two dram-drinkers; the one of them from Arkansas, 
and who had told m e before that that state had few ministers, and did 
very well without them. However, I proceeded to tender them an 
affectionate exhortation. The attenlion of the company was generally 
given, but the tvvo smokers prepared their cigars, and during a consi" 
derable part of the'time in which I was employed in demonstrating the 
truth, and urging the iraportance of the Christian religion, they kept 
their cigars going. After awhile I succeeded, by raeans of the argu
ment, in stopping their smoking so long as to let the fire go out. The 
arguraent was this:—Life is desired, not so much for the coraforts that 
accorapany it'here, as for fear that a change of slale will usher us into 
a worse condition. W e sraoke, w e dissipate life with pastime and 
arausements, and yet are afraid to have time terrainated and life extin
guished. W h y ? Because of unwelcome fears of a judgment and a 
terrible eternity. For instance, a wicked man who has no great 
amount of .comfort in his present condition, or in future prospects, still 
feels terribly alarmed if a vessel springs a leak or a boiler threatens to 
burst. In the prosecution of this argument, the leering gleara faded 
away from their countenances, the smoke vanished, and they became 
solemn. James Milligan. 

(To be continued.) 

(For the Covenanter.) 

S K E T C H E S F R O M M Y N O T E - B O O K . 
KO. I.—THE OKIVEHSALISt's DEATH-BED. 

Soon after m y ordination and settlement in the ministry, an old gen
tleman, whora I shall call Demas, came to reside in our neighbourhood. 
H e was in feeble health, his person much bent, the almond-tree flourish
ing, his whole appearance indicating that he had filled up the "three
score and ten," the measure usually allotted to human life. The 
appearance, however, was deceitful, for, as I afterwards learned, his de
crepitude was premature, and the result rather of high, or as it is some
times termed,yas^ livilg, than of old age. Of his early history I know 
little. His life had been similar to that of many olhers. Born in a dis
tant state, reared in poverty, he had in early youlh made his way to one 
of the Atlantic cities, stimulated by the hope of improving his condi
tion. H e obtained eraplof ment, was industrious and economical, and 
in a few years vvas able to commence business for himself H e pros
pered. If the acquisition of property was his principal object, it was 
realized. H e became rich, his mountain seemed lo sland strong, and 
he had ever^ prospect of enjoying his old age in peace and plenty. But 
the commercial distress of 183-, which involved so many in pne com
mon calamity, did not permit him to escape. H e had araple illustration 
ofthe great truth, "Riches make to themselves wings and flee away to
ward heaven." H e lost his property, and on rny first acquaintance with 
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him, he was comparatively poor. Death had robbed him of the wife 
of his bosom and several children; this, together with his loss of pro
perty, seemed to sour his teraper and render him less desirous of society 
than otherwise he might have been. 

A s his residence was next to mine, w e had frequent opportunities of 
becoming acquainted. And I soon discovered that he neither loved the 
Lord Jesus, nor sought the consolations of the Holy Spirit which can 
sustain in adversity, and even then fill the soul with a joy greater than 
that of worldly men, when corn and wine do most abound. For some 
tirae, a false delicacy restrained m e from introducing a religious subject 
in conversation, and prevented m e from doing any thing to avvaken 
him to a sense,of his danger. M y mind was not easy. Ldetermined 
to speak freely to him on the subject. M y difficulty was, how to ap
proach him. H e took no interest in religious conversation, and I feared 
that, speaking too abruptly, he might 'become so prejudiced as not to 
listen to m e afterward. Perceiving him occupied chiefly in reading 
the demoralizing productions of the press, called cheap publications, and 
that these were the only books in his possession, I offered him the use 
of m y library. H e thanked rae, appeared grateful, and said he would 
read carefully any book I was pleased to lend him. Next day I gave 
hira " Baxter's Call to the Unconverted." H e began to read, but, as I 
learned, grurabled exceedingly that he had been so simple as to proraise 
to read it through; swearing profanely, sometimes at the author, sorae
times at m e for giving hira such a book, saying it would make him 
crazy if he believed it. Still, he said, " he would read it, he would 
keep his word, and not return it unread; it was kind in m e to lend it, 
and he was not so simple as to be injured by it." , H e returned the 
book by a servant, so that I had not an opportunity to inquire if it 
pleased him. Some time after I offered him another. H e made some 
frivolous apology, and it was not received. From what I heard and 
witnessed, I knew his conscience was awakened, and occasionally I 
dropped a remark in his presence respecting death and the necessity of 
making preparation for the event. On such occasions, his manner was 
respectful; but he seemed unhappy, and endeavoured to change the 
subject as soon as possible. 

Attendance upon the superior judicatory and some other ecclesiasti
cal business, occasioned ray absence for several weeks. O n m y return, 
1 found thai owing to his health, Demas had moved some miles distant, 
expecting to obtain betier raedical attendance and advice. I sooh visited 
him. H e was greatly changed. His feet and legs swollen, his face 
pale, and his body greatly emaciated. What gendered the scene so 
painful was, that while death was evidently approaching with accele
rated motion, he thought he would soon be well, would again resume 
business, and seemed less than ever disposed to think ofhis dissolution. 
I could not leave him thus. I told him not to be deceived, his disease 
would prove mortal, and asked him on what he rested his hopes for 
everlasting happiness. H e said, "God is.mercilul." I replied, "he is 
also just," and proceeded to explain man's state by nature; that he is a 
child of wrath, and unless he obtain remission of sins through the blood 
of Jesus, he must suffer the vengeance of eternal fire. " Stop !" said 
Demas, with a voice tremulous with emotion; "stop! or you will 
drive m e crazy." For a moment I was confused. His manner was so 
different, his appearance so changed, I knew not what to think. H e 
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proceeded, " I do not believe in a hell or a state of future punishment. 
God has punished m e in this life as much as m y sins deserve; I do not 
expect him to pursue m e with his wrath in the next. I look upon death 
as the termination of all m y troubles. I am a Universalist, and I con
sider your exhortations about death and judgment and eternity almost 
impertinent. You must stop, sir; I ara glad to see you, but we will 
talk on some olher subject. I often wished to tell you this. You are 
the only minister who has ever annoyed rae about the state of m y soul, 
and I have entertained as raany ministers at m y table as any man in the 
city. I wonder I have borne so much from a young man. I have never 
had a day's peace of mind since I became acquainted with you. I am 
a Universalist; I do not believe a word you say, and I hope you vvill 
not refer to this matter again." 

I replied, "I believe in a place of eternal punishment for impenitent 
sinners, and as a rainister I cannot desist from warning you of your 
danger. You have given rae credit for consistency, and you must see, 
that whether I am in error or not, m y motive is to do you good. If 
there be a hell, you should know it; and if you are fully convinced 
there is no such place, you should not be annoyed by m y remarks re
specting it. You will pardon me, however, if I say that notwithstand
ing your assertions, you do be^Heve what I have said, or your con
science would not be so alarmed." I then proceeded to describe his 
condition, and, living and dying unchanged and unpardoned, the awful 
fate that awaited him. H e listened in sullen silence, while his bosom 
was heaving in deep emotion. After a pause, and with a voice greatlj"-
softened, he said, " M y mother taught rae all that, while I was a child. 
She taught rae to coramit the Westrainster Shorter Catechisra, before I 
was six years old; and many a night I lay awake, trembling, when I 
was a very little hoy, lest I should be sent to hell for m y sins. I even 
believed in the imputation of Adara's firsf sin to his posterity. M y 
mother taught m e that too. (S/te believed it. But I learned belter after 
I came to the city, and I never could endure such doctrines since. N o , 
no! I cannot believe that God will daran m e or any ofhis creatures. I 
did not think of the catechism for thirty years. I thought I had for
gotten it; but your conversation and that book which you lent rae have 
brought it fresh to m y recollection, and novv I can repeat every ques
tion. I cannot banish it from m y raind, but I do not believe it. If I 
did, I say it would make m e crazy." I gave him some farther advice, lold 
him Universalism raight do to live by, but it would not sustain hira in 
death; that I thought his scriptural education would overcorae his unt-
versalisra, and cause him^to abjure it before he died; that if he did not 
repent, a,mother's instructions despised, and truth disregarded, would so 
fill his soul with terror as to constrain him to profess his belief in a 
hell, and I hoped he would see his folly in time. H e appeared a good 
deal affected, and invited m e to call again, which I proraised to do. 

Soon after, in company with his son and daughter, I made him ano
ther visit. They were not professors of religion, but they respected 
the institutions of God's house, generally attended public worship, and 
seemed anxious that their father shbuld be brought under the genial in
fluence of the gospel. H e was much weaker, and evidently hastening 
to the termination of his journey. I endeavoured to engage him in re
ligious conversation, but he absolutely refused. His pride of heart, as I 
suppose, prevented.him from making any acknowledgraent of sin, or 
manifesting any change in the presence of his children. H e said he 

Vol. 11.-6 
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did not pray. H e did not believe God would change his purpose for 
his asking, &c. &c.; his whole manner indicating a deterraination to 
show no fear of death, and not to be raoved by any thing a minister 
could say; while it was evident he was enduring a painful mental con
flict, and found it difficult to remain a consistent Universalist. I took 
m y leave with a heavy heart, and thinking m y visits would not be pro
ductive of any good, two or three weeks elapsed before I saw him 
again. And 0, how changed! 

A near relative of his called one evening to say that Demas was 
much worse; that for twenty-four hours he had been delirious; that it 
was frightful to hear him; that he belieVed himself to be damned, and 
would not be persuaded otherwise; that at intervals he had called for 
me, and wanted very much to see m e ; that they had offered to bring 
Mr. , a Universalist minister, to converse wilh him, but he 
would not permit them ; he wanted me, &c. &c. The night was dread
fully tempestuous. The elements seemed to threaten certain destruc
tion to man or beast exposed to their fury; yet I did not hesitate to 
answer the sumraons, and, in company with the messenger, I reached 
the lodging of Demas in safety. Many relatives and friends were pre
sent—all strangers to me. W h e n I entered, Demas vvas silent; he 
seemed to be asleep. In low tones of voice the attendants informed m e 
of his sufferings, and endeavoured to prepare me for the frightful 
speeches I should hear when he awoke, unless sleep should compose his 
mind, which lhey earnestly desired. They said he raved continually 
about hell, and his being damned, but I must not think any thing of it, 
as he was not in his right mind, and it was only to please the old gen
tleman they had asked me to visit him, as they were sure I vvould not 
make'him understand any thing. Demas was not asleep. He over
heard the conversation, and distinguishing m y voice, inquired eagerly, 
"Is that Mr. .?." Being answered in the affirmative, he turned 
in the bed, extended his hand, and with a voice and manner vvhich I 
can never forget, said, "Can you, as a minister of Ihe gospel, stand be
tween me and God?" I replied, "There is but one Mediator between 
God and men, the man Christ Jesus." .While proceeding to show that 
Jesus is the sinner's only hope, Demas interrupted me, saying, "Can 
you, then, as a minister, after all you know about me, pray to God for 
m e ? " I asked hira if he were willing to pray for hiraself H e said he 
could not pray; he had not prayed for many years; it was no use for 
him to pray; he was damned to- all eternity; he was lost, soul and 
body; he was sure now of a hell, and it would be his portion for ever. 
I encouraged him to hope, and urged him to present the prayer of the 
publican. After some delay, he consented, and, in a solemn manner, 
said, "God be inerciful to me, a sinner." 1 then knelt by his bed-side; 
all present knelt with me, and prayer was made to God for him. While 
so engaged he groaned heavily. On inquiry whether he had heard the 
prayer, he said, « Yes, every word of it; but it is no use. I am lost, I 
am lost. W h y should you pray for me ? I have not prayed for my
self—I know there is a hell. 0, yes; you said I would confess there is 
a hell before I died. I have confessed it—I do confess it—I know it— 
I feel it. 0 ! to be damned for ever—hovv dreadful!" Thus he continued till his voice failed, and he remained motionless upon the bed. ̂ I said to those present, « This is Universalism; judge it by its fruifs. I warned Demas of this privately; I told him Universalism might do very well for worldly men to live by, but unless conscience was entirely 
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seared, it would utterly fail in the dying hour. You may think Demas 
delirious, but rest assured his distress arises from the terrors of an 
awakened conscience." I was not aware that nearly all present were 
LTniversalists. Such was the case, yet not one opened his mouth in de
fence of this "strong delusion." 

I called next day, and learned that shortly after I left, he had agaiii 
broke forth in a more fearful strain of imprecations,—cursing himself, 
cursing others, and so continued till a fevv moments before his spirit 
took its flight from its mansion of clay. H e had died without comfort 
and without hope. 

Reader, have you had a religious education ? W h e n you were a lit
tle child, did your mother teach you the catechism? Did she pray with 
you, teach you to pray, and make you acquainted with the evil of sin? 
Did she tell you of heaven, the place of enjoyment, for all who love 
God, and of hell, the place of endless punishraent for all the disobe
dient? A n d have you tried to forget your mother's instructions, and 
to live careless and prayerless, neglecting God and the interests ofyour 
immortal soul?—Remeraber Demas. H e thought he had forgotten his 
catechism, and all that his mother had taught hira. But when con
science awoke, he remembered all, and the consciousness of truth de
spised, a mother's advice neglected, and her prayers lightly esteeraed, 
filled hira with unutterable distress. ' -• t» 

Are you prosperous in the world, increasing in wealth, and careless 
of your soul's salvation? So was Demas. H e was rich, but his riches 
passed away. H e neglected his soul, despised good instruction, was 
given up to strong delusions, believed that his end would be peace, 
though he continued in sin. But conscience aWoke like a giant re
freshed with wine, and its power to torment him was increased'in pro
portion to the length of its sluraber. 

Are you a rainister of the gospel, and ean it be said that, entertained 
by the rich and thoughtless, you have seen them absorbed in the con
cerns of this life, no preparation for happiness in the next, and you 
have not reminded them of their iramortality, their guilt and danger? 
If so, remeraber Deraas. H e had associated with rainisters. H e had 
entertained them at his hospitable board; they were acquainted vvith 
his conduct, and did not rebuke him. W h e n conscience awoke, he de
spised these time-servers, yea, he cursed them. B e instant in season, 
and out of season, reprove, rebuke, exhort, lest the blood of men be 
found in your skirts. 

Are you deeply concerned for your soul's salvation? Look to Jesus; 
seek an interest in his atoning blood. Nothing else wiH cleanse or purify 
the conscience. Nothing less will sustain you in the trials of life, make 
death peaceful, or prepare for the enjoyment of the inheritance of the 
saints in light. "Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the 
end of that man is peace. But the transgressors shall be destroj'ed to
gether. The end of thfe wicked shall be cut off.—-The righteous hath 
hope in his death, but the wicked is driven away in his wickedness." S. 

"WHAT IS BELIEVING?" 

"At last," says he—a young man who had been long under deep con
victions—«wh6n I had lost all hope, these words wer^deeply impressed 
on m y mind : 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved.'" I cried out in agony. W h a t is believing? What is real' scrip-
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ture faith ? Lord, teach me ! I know nothing! I can do nothing! If 
thou save m e not, 1 perish ! It was then brought to ray mind. Cast all 
thy care upon Hira. I cried, Lord, the burden of m y sin is all m y 
care, and may I cast this upon thee? Wilt thou receive such a sinner? 
I know thou art able to save, and thy blood is sufficient to atone. But 
art thou indeed willing'? It came into m y heart—Only believe. I felt 
a rising hope, and cried, I will. But m y sins stared m e in the face, and 
I thought, 0, it is impossible! M y sins have been so secret, so com
plicated. It came to m e again—Only believe. I thought, it cannot be 
now. I must repent more, be more in earnest. It is impossible he 
should be so merciful, to forgive all m y sins now. It was applied a 
third time—Only believe. I said. Lord, help m e to bfelieve, and to cast 
m y soul upon thy free mercy ! Let m e know that I am indeed born 
of thee; that I do believe to the saving of m y soul. I have nothing 
to plead, but Jesus came to save sinners, even the lost! I am lost. 
Thou hast said, Corae unto rae, all ye that are weary and heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest. I am weary and heavy laden—I come—there
fore the promise is for rae. While I was thus pleading, I was enabled 
to venture ray soul upon the Redeemer, with an assured confidence in 
his promises. Then I vvas happy, indeed. His love was shed abroad 
in m y heart; and those precious words were applied,' H e that loveth, 
is born of God.' Novv, if I had a thousand souls, I could have trusted 
H i m wilh them all. I found a real change in ray heart; I vvas a new 
creature; 1 was a child of God."—Evangelical Magazine. 

APPEARANCE OF SARDIS. 

" A s the gloora of evening came on," says Dr. Durbin, "and ren
dered slill more impressive the solitude and desolation which reigned 
around me, I read the epistle which Jesus sent by his servant John lo 
the 'Church at Sardis,' and felt the force of the words, 'Thou hast a 
name that thou livest, and art dead.' This is reraarkably true, both of 
the city and of the church. It was sad to think, that of the 'few naraes, 
even in Sardis, which had not defiled their garraents,' not even one 
was left. Nowhere is the irapression of total abandonment, of profound 
and unbroken solitude—the stillness of death—so deeply made upon 
the mind of the wanderer through the ruins of the ancient cities in Asia 
Minor, as at Sardis. An" impression prevails among the Turks, that the 
place is unwholesome. 'Every man,' say they, 'who builds a house in 
Sardis dies;' and accordingly they avoid it. A few wandering Turko
mans dwell about the ruins in little black tent.', and these are all the 
humau inhabitants of the once splendid metropolis of Lydia."—Presh. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. 

W e hail, with no little satisfaction, the sentiments contained in the 

following extract from the Belfast Missionary Chronicle. They are 

frora the pen of its editor. Rev. Thomas Houston. 

" The cause of Education, generally, should be seriously considered 
by the Church. The Reforraed Synod has repeatedly testified against 
unsound systems of Education; and our people, without exception, are 
the non-coraproniising advocates of an unrestricted Scriptural Education. 
It is a maxim novv almost universally admitted, that a Church cannot 
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with safety leave the Education of the youth committed to her care, to 
the influence of systems of which she disapproves, or over which she 
has no control. This principle, we fear we must say, has been in prac
tice sadly overlooljed by the Covenanting Church in this country hith
erto. The time has certainly come when we should look the whole 
question of Education gravely in lhe face. The members of the Church 
are in some places involved in difficulties from the prevalence of unscrip
tural systems of education, and the educated youth of the Church are 
continually pressed with seductions from the same quarter. Might not 
the' Synod, moreover, most usefully direct attention to the state of 
parental training of the young, and give some important hints upon the 
subject ? And although we might not be able to do much for the 
advanceraent of Scriptural Education generally throughout the land, it 
could easily be shown that we might provide a proper Education, under 
our own immediate control, for the children of the members of the 
Church. Each congregat,ion, without any great effort, might, at least, 
support orie Scriptural school: and this, besides being a good testimony 
of our attachment to the cause of Scriptural Education, might be the 
means of preserving our youth from teraptations to whioh they are now 
exposed, and of aiding educated youth in their progress towards the 
ministry." 

CHURCH DEDICATION. 

W e find the following in the columns of the Christian Intelligencer, 
of August 21st. Similar notices occur frequently in our leading reli
gious journals: 

"A house of worship for the service of the Reformed Dutch church was dedi
cated to tbe Triune God, in the village of Piffardiana," &c. '' The dedicatory act 
was performed by the Rev. J. C. Van Liew,'' &c. 

N o w , we would ask, with all due respect, Where is the authority for 
such a transaction? And, What is this in principle better than a popish 
consecration? W e believe that a house built, and paid for, is property 
devoted to God. But it is devoted by the donors, or dedicated, if the 
word be preferred. W e ask the authority for a minister to stand before 
the congregation, and in his rainisterial, or indeed in any other charac
ter, to dedicate this house "to the Triune God." The ceremony may be 
very imposing. It may be thought a very favourable opportunily to 
make an impression by some extraordinary service. But vvhere is the 
authority? If there be none—and we have never known even an at
tempt to adduce any-^then, is not the whole business nothing more nor 
less than "a show of wisdom in will-worship?" And will not God 
say, " W h o hath required this at your hands?" Protestants should 
cease this distant and feeble imitating of papists, or, ifthey will persist, 
let them take their basins and brooms, and sprinkle their holy water, 
while they utter their enchantments. W e would about as soon be found 
at the one as the other. 

GROSS MISSTATEMENTS. 

The following statements are taken from a book entitled, " A n Ori
ginal History of the Religious Denominations at present existing in the 
United States." The projector of the work employed prorainent rainis
ters and members of different denominations, to write the narratives of 
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their respective Churches, and has riiade a' book bf Considerable •value, 
for reference. T^he narrative of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, con
tained in the work, was Witten by Rev. J,' N. M'Leod, D. D. Some of 
the statements contained in this narrative will compare with aiiy thing 
We liave ever seen virritten, for cool, deliberate, arid, vve fear, iritentional 
rhisrepresentation. Covenanters should be acquainted with them. The 
following extracts justify our remark. 

" In the year 1776 the Declaration of American Independence took place. They 
(Reformed Presbyterians) took an aciive part in the war. Some of thera were 
members of the conventions which ̂ tablished the States' constitutions, and sub-
sequently of their legislatures; and altnough they saw defects in the new government, 
they cordially recognised it as legitimate, and deserving of their conscientious 
support." p. 629. 

" The position which the Reformed Presbyierian Church in the United Stales is 
understood to occupy towards the gbvernment ofthe country, is simply this, believing 
that a representative democracy is the ordinance of God, she approves of its re
publican form and character. She perceives no moral evil in its constitution. She 
finds it promoting the best interests of the citizen, and throwing the shield ofits 
protection over the church of Jesus Christ; and therefore she leaves her members 
at liberty to incorporate with it by becoming its citizens, and assuming its offices, 
if they can do so in consistency wiih their own conscientious convictions." p. 633. 

" Some Reformed Presbyterians have, from time lo tirae, entertained the opinion 
that the constitution and government of the United Stales is essentially infidel and 
immoral, and that therefore they should be dissenters from bolh. And principally 
on the ground of maintaining this opinion, in the year 1833, a number of minislers 
wijth adherents seceded from the General Synod ofthe Church, and, forced a sepa
rate organization. But the posilion ofthe Church is as above slated." p. 634. 

A s this is given simply for the information of Covenanters, no refuta
tion of the statements are needed. A knowledge ofthe man who could 
dare to write them is, however^ instructive as it furnishes a sample of 
thosewho figure in the Conventions for Christian union. H e is not 
alone in propagating those falsehoods. 

The above extracts are by no means to be viewed as a fair speciraen 
of the book from which they are taken. The names of other writers 
forbid this idea. And it is to be hoped that not one other of all the 
forty-three writers who have been engaged in furnishing the materials, 
has raade such bare-faced misstatements, except Joe Smith, and it is 
doubted whether even he has exceeded in misrepresenting his o w n 
Church. The compiler of the work has evidently been imposed on. 
A n d yet'lt is strange h o w he could be, if he honestly sought after all 
" the religious denominations," &c., being conversant in Philadelphia, 
where the work was published, and living in Lancaster, Pa. H e gives 
five Baptist denominations; five Methodist, two, of Friends, two of 
Metinonites, and two Presbyterian. W h y did he not know of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church as distinguished from the N e w Lights, 
especially as she has five congregations in three principal places w hich he 
mentions, N e w York, Philadelphia and Newburgh. If he gave a gene
ral invitation, and Covenanters neglected to respond, that of course, is 
not his fault. It would have been an effectual mode of spreading the 
distinctive principles of our church before a numerous class of readers 
that we have no other way of reaching. In the west, at least, thebook 
bids fair to be popular—second only to Buck's Diclionary, and that is 
esteemed by a certain class of professors in some denominations as next 
to the Bible—indeed it is read by some much more than the lively 
oracles.—Reformed Presbyterian. R. H. 
Is it any wonder that lying is the order of the day in politics, when such false-
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hoods are propagated-under the signature of a professed minisler of the gospel'? 
Thai lhey are " falsehoods," not only Covenanters, but all Seceders, all of the 
Associate Reformed, most Presbyterians, and many olhers, know perfectly well. 
Henoe, there is nol only an extraordinary effrontery in these slaleraents, bul a 
recklessness that we do not often witness. Ŝ ill, it is all of a piece wilh the 
conduct of some olhers of the same body, who have reported among the Scottish 
brethren, and have even attempted the same thing this side the Atlantic, that 
the Old Lights vote, as well as themselves, in the election of civil officers. 
This report has been extensively propagated. What, we would ask our Seceder 
and Union friends, could you gain by being uniled with men who can make, or 
allow to be made, such misslaterhents'? 

As to the intimation of "R. H.," that there may have been a general invita
tion extended to all Covenanters, to write for Mr. Rupp's book, we lake the 
opportunity to slale that there was no such call; and we add, that Mr. Eupp 
would have been a singular editor, had he taken such a plan lo get'contributions! 
He applied lo individuals in the different denominations lo write for him. And, 
finally, with regard to this volume, which appears to be so very popular in the 
west, we scarcely ever hear it even alluded lo in this part of the world. Dr. 
Baird's work, of the §ame general tenor and design, published al the same time, 
and at a cheap rale—62^ cenls—has been largely circulated. In this will be 
found a fair and well-substantiated account of the Eeformed Presbyterian 
church.—Ed. Cov. 

AFFAIRS ABROAD. 

JVVto Zealand—The war in these islands, which has terminated in the 
subjugation of the native tribes, was coramenced, strange to say, by a 
Chrislian chief, (Hone (John) Heki,) who had been educated in the fa
mily of a missionary. Hence, the raissionaries and their establish
ments were all carefully spared. Everi at the Bay of Islands, while 
the fort and the village were burnt, the^ raission establishraent was left 
untouched. The cause of the war was, as w e supposed, the rapifl in
crease of emigrants, and the fear, on the part of the natives—not an 
unreasonable one—that the result would be their exterraination. Heki, 
in his raanifesto, as it would be called among the civilized, refers with 
great force to the results of British rule in India, N e w Holland, &c.! 
W e can hardly suppose that peace is perraanently secured, while jea
lousies, so well founded, exist on the part of the sagacious, and par
tially-instructed, natives. 

The JVestorians.—This people, the followers of Nestorius, a bishop of 
Constantinople, who was deposed A. D. 431, on a charge of teaching 
various heresies, reside in the mountains and plains on the north-west of 
Persia. Long lo.st sight of by the churches of the west, and suffering 
under the severity of the Mahometan rule, they have become greatly 
reduced in numbers, not nurabering raore than 70,000, and these sadly 
degenerated; their religion being little morfe than the observance of 
outward forms. Of lale years, however, a reforraation has begun araong 
them—brought about by the efforts of American missionaries. A t the 
last accounts, considerable accessions were making to the ranks of the 
evangelical party. M a r Johannan—Lord (master) John—one of theii* 
bishops, w h o visited the Uniled States a few years ago, seeras to be a 
genuine convert, and also M a r Elias. T h e missionaries meet with many 
diffidulties, arising principally from the intrigues of the Jesuits, w h o 
have long been attempting to establish themselves in this region. 
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Turkey Great changes are constantly taking place in Turkey—all 
tending to the overthrow of the Mahometan Anti-Christ. One of the 
latest, and raost iraportant, is the toleration of a Protestant church, 
formed out of the Arraenian coraraunity! W e have already alluded 
to the fact, that the patriarch of the Armenians had excoramunicated 
sorae converts, and that by this act they vvere subjected to many severe 
trials. The affair was brought before lhe Turkish authorities, and the 
result was, the proclamation of entire toleration. The persecution at 
Erzeroom was the means of procuring an express decree in the follow
ing terms, addressed to the Pasha of Erzeroom: 

"A****, and some persons among the Armenians, .... having left 
their forraer belief and gone over to the Protestant faith ; . . . . there
fore, in order that the Arraenian primates and coramunity may not be 
suffered in any way to persecute or interfere with them when occupied 
in their commerce or gaining their living, provided their life is decent 
and orderly, and that they are not guiltj' of iraproper conduct, this of
ficial letter has been written and forwarded, that your excellency, (the 
Pasha of Erzeroom,) may protect and defend thera." 

Nor is this all. The Sultan, during a tour Ihrough European Turkey, 
allowed the following doctrine to be put forth in his presence and in 
his name: 

" T h e warraest desire of his highness is, that justice may be strictly 
administered to all classes of his subjects wiihout distinction, and that 
the national rights of no one should be violated. The subjects of the 
Ottoraan Erapire, to whatever faith thej' may belopg, are all the chil
dren of the same country; and his highness wishes that a perfect union 
should exist between them, and that they should all strive to contribute, 
according to their ability, to the regeneration of their common coun
try." 

Tlffese are remarkable indications. They give decided evidence that 
the spirit—the proud, exclusive spirit—of the Mahometan religion is 
rapidly disappearipg. A n d hence, the bigoted Tuiks look upon them 
with the utmost chagrin, and, so far as they dare, meet them vvith deter
mined opposition. 

Greece.—Dr. King, a raissionary of the American Board, has been 
employed for some years past in efforts to bring evangelical truth before 
the minds,of the Greeks, by preaching, by schools, and by the circula
tion of tracts. A m o n g the latter, issued last year, was one condemning 
the worship of the Virgin Mary. For this, he was prosecuted; and, 
notwithstanding an able defence 'by two Greek advocates, was " con
demned" by the Holy Synod, and sent to Syra, there to be tried by 
the criminal court, July 22d. As the vessel in which he was conveyed 
reached the wharf at Syra, a crowd on shore was assembled to seize 
him, and he vvould have been put to death had he landed. Tho.se 
having him in charge relurned to Athens, when he placed his house in a 
position of defence against popular violence. W h a t follows,should be 
read with hurailiation by every Araerican. " T h e British Ambassador 
vvaited upon him with an offer of special protection." W e never hear 
of any officer ofthe United States—this "no-church and state" country 
—interposing to protect a missionary under such circumstances. In 
what a dead, a deplorable condition, are these eastern churches,'the 
Ncstorian, the Armenian, the Greek ! "Can these dry bones live ?" 

http://Tho.se
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Madeira.—Persecution still continues in Madeira. Some of the de-
,tails follow. 

"The son-in-law of Maria Joaquina was tried on the 6lh, and found guilty of 
having denied that in the consecrated wafer there is the body of God; and of 
having lightly esteemed the divine office of the mass. The judge repeatedly 
asked him what he then—at the bar—thought of the host ? He replied, that 
'he most deeply respected the sacrament, as left to us by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
but could not believe that in the consecrated wafer his body exists as perfectly 
and truly as in heaven.' The jury found him guilty, and the judge condemued 
him to five years' banishment lo Angola, which is nearly equivalent to dealh. 
In the sentence, the judge says, 'As the accused has thus incurred the penalties 
of the Ordenacao, book v. title 1, and others analogous, which cannot be enforced 
in all their extent, because they are abolished !!! therefore, and attending to 
the time of imprisonment which the accused has suffered, I condemn him to Jive 
years' banishment to Angola, and let hira pay the costs, in which also I condemn 
nim.'" 

" On the 27lh (June) two men were condemned to six months' banishment to 
Porto Santo, because they would nol take their children to be baptized by the 
priest." 
It is but justice to add, as intimated in the above extract, that the 
laws do not n o w sanction the putting to death of those w h o abandon 
popery—they are satisfied vvith lesser punishments. Still, papists 
would gladly execute the highest penalty. They are restrained only 
by fear of Protestant powers. These sufferers should have an inte
rest in our prayers. 
Italy.—The new pope seeras to be doing wonders on the liberal side. 
H e has opened the prisons to all political criminals—p,000, an awful 
number for such a population—and has given perraission for those 
exiled, for the sarae reasons, to return home, merely by inscribing their 
names in the records of the consul where they reside. H e is personally 
affable, and easy of access; and seems to be determined to ameliorate 
the state of things in his dorainions, by lightening taxes, by better 
modes of collecting them, and by greater regard to justice in the legal 
tribunals. Hovy is all this to be interpreted? Is it all a piece of Jesu
itry? or is the pope really inclined to liberal views in political matters? 
It is too soon to decide fully as to which of these is the true solution. 
A writer in the Edinburgh Witness takes the former vievv. H e says: 
"Pius IX. is said to be of mild and humane dispositions, and the new mea-. 
sures might therefore be held as indicating simply-an excellence of personal 
character on the part of the present head of the papacy. But it is well known 
that there is a power behind the pontifical chair greater than the pontifical chair 
itself, and that the private dispositions and feelings of the pope are ahle to influ
ence only so far the public measures of the papal government. It is well known 
that the Jesuits are the aulhors and thê îreclors of all the grand movements of 
the papacy; and, if we mistake not, the deep and crafty genius of Jesuitism may 
be seen shining through the new measures. * ' • * The loss of its tem
poral resources and influence can be averted only by patching up the Constitu
tion of L aly and other popish countries; and, provided this can be done success
fully, who knows but popery may yel be able to cover Europe wilh secular as 
well as spiritual soldiers?" 
This may be so. But vve confess that, at present, vve incline to the 
other view. And, 1. T h e pope is opposed by all the old, bigoted car
dinals. It is against no hidden opposition on their part, that he and 
Gizzi, his secretary of state, are carrying forward their raeasures. 2. 
Jesuitry might attempt, for reasons assigned in the above quotation, to 
anieliorate, but would it let loose at once thousands of ardent democrats? 
And, especially, would it recall thousands more w h o have been for years 
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in Protestant countries, and who have consequently become familiar 
with the improveraents, social, economical, civil and religious, of which 
these have been the theatre—returning, of course, to bear with them 
materials of the very best sort for the production of an entire revolu
tion in the popish states? Jesuitism would not go so far as this. 3. 
This view is confirmed by the fact, that Pius IX. was unintentionally 
elected. This has been stated, and in a way that renders it highly pro
bable. If so, then w e may be pretty certain that he means to make 
some reforms. 

But whether Jesuitry or not, of one thingi w e are sure, that all this 
is hastening the end of the papal civil power in Italy, and, indirectly, 
of the downfal of the papal system. Pius is doing.a work, of whose 
ultimate bearings he, probably, foresees very little. H e expects, w e 
presurae, to arrest agitation by concession. He' is mistaken. Louis 
X V I . was a Liberal. H e conceded more than the kings of France had 
conceded for a thousand years before him. Yet Louis X V I . died on 
the scalfold. Concession only imboldens to ask more. So it will be, 
if we raistake not, in Italy. There raay be a raomentary lull, but the 
storm vvill burst forth with even the greater fury. 

The Tuscan states have been the scene of a calamitous earthquake— 
many villages destroyed, and not a few lives lost. It extended as far 
as Sicily, where great daraage was done. The whole of Western Italy, 
including R o m e of course, is volcanic. 

France.—The follovving abstract of a letter published in the London 
Proteslant Witness, contains some facts regarding both the decline and 
the present state of the French church, that w e have not met with 
elsewhere. It is long, but we do not see how it could well be more 
abridged. A s to the decline of religion— 

''Symptoms of laxity first became apparent about the time of the revocation 
of the edict of Nantes, the great assemblies of the church not being allowed to 
meel subsequently to the year 1659, the dale of the last Nalional Synod. Never
theless, the evil was nol yet great; and our exiled pastors, who pitched their 
teiils in different parts of Europe, presented to foreign naiions the model of a 
solid and vital piety. 
"But unhappily a change took place. When the intolerant fanaticism of 

Louis XIV. had dispersed our flocks and banished their leaders, the people, left 
to themselves, having no longer ministers to instruct them, abandoned them
selves to mystical and visionary excesses. There were pretended 'prophets' in 
our southern provinces; and these poor deluded creatures, losing all Christian 
sobriety, believed they every where saw marvellous prodigies. After a period 
of from twenty to thirty years, several pastors, al the peril of their lives, essayed 
to bring these wandering sheep logether, and to leach lhem sounder doclrine. 
These 'ministers of the desert,' as they 'were called, were not, in general, eru
dite theologians; they had neiiher the classical knowledge nor the time requisite 
logive soUdity to their studies; but they were orthodox in the true sense of the 
word, and lhey restored, so far as they were able, the walls of our desolate 
Zion. 
"Our churches would have returned to their former fidelity, had they not ex

perienced from a new train of circumsiances a more terrible blow than that in
flicted by the hand of persecution. I refer lo the skeptical philosophy of the 
eighteenth century, the pernicious influence of which was not fully resisted by 
our pastors. They read the writings of Voltaire, Rousseau, and Diderot, and 
gradually lost their orthodoxy. When the revolution of 1789 broke out, there 
were certainly faiihful ministers among us, bul lhey were few in number. The 
majority preached semi-orthodoxy—a somelhing wilhoul decision or complete
ness, and which was neiiher the gospel nor infidelity." 
Having then proceeded to show that from Geneva,—once the source 
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of true reform—riaost of the irreligious influence by which they have 
been affected, of late years, has spread, the writer thus describes the ex
isting race of French pastors:— 

"First, there are the Rationalists. These are the lowest'in the scale, but 
happily they are but few in number in the Protestant churches of France. I be
lieve thai some you,rig men who have been recently in Germany, have brought 
back with them something of the kind; bul they are destitute of influence, and 
they are nqt likely to make many converts. 
" Secondly, the Latitudinarians. This is a more numerous class than the pre

ceding. I must explain whal I understand by the word 'latitudinarian,' as its 
signification has varied with lime and place. The pastors of whom I speak are 
not precisely opposed to orthodox doclrine in theory, bul they controvert it in their 
practice. Whatever indicates the existence of real and lively faith, is stigma
tized by lhem as 'Methodism.' They attack private meelings for edification, 
because it seems to them sufficient to pray in the churches, on the usual days, 
and al the appointed hours. They also attack the distribution of the Bible 
amongst the Roman Catholics, because it may disturb social order. They are 
opposed to the Evangelical Society, because of its excessive zeal in making. 
converts. In a word, these Latitudinarians are opposed to every thing bearing 
the impress of vital godliness. They do not deny the divinity of Jesus Christ, 
but neither do they affirm it; or they explain it in such a manner as virtually to 
deny that holy doclrine. His divinity lay in his -'mission,' in his ' teaching,' not 
in our Lord's positive and personal deity. The same with other articles in the 
orthodox faith. There are so many subterfuges and labyrinths in their explana
tions, that it is equally difficult to know whal they believe and whal they disbe
lieve. The Latitudinarians do much harm to the cause of the gospel in France. 
Possessing gfeat power in the majority of our consisiories, which are composed 
of worldlings, they fetler the action of the pious pastors, raise barriers against 
all Christian enterprise, and oflen occasion deplorable strife. 

"Thirdly, the adherents of dead orthodoxy. These dead orthodox pastors are 
generally peaceable men, who willingly keep at home, take care of their pro
perly, spend their time in the care of their families, and on the Lord's day regu
larly preach a sermon, very correct in point of doctrine, very correct as regarda 
language, and wanling in nothing—but life! If you enter into conversation 
wilh them on the important truths of Christianity, they say yea and amen to all 
you advance. They mourn wilh you on the decline of piety; they are of your 
views on the duly of arousing the slumbering zeal of Christians; they applaud 
all your projects of evangelization. Bul beware of requiring from them any 
thing beyond this. They have not time, say they, to enter these new paths; 
they have not sufficient strength! It is enough for them to fulfil their pastoral 
duiies! 

" A fourth class of pastors are the Nationalists—that is lo say, those who at
tach extravagant importance to the union of church and slate. These are in 
general very respectable and well-informed m e n — m e n of piety and love, but 
perhaps too prepossessed in favour of one idea. I have no intention of here dis
cussing this rauch controverted point. I think there are good Christians amongst 
those who wish the churoh lo he uniled to the stale, as well as amongst those 
who desire its separation. 

"The fifth class of pastors I must mention, is that comprising men who pos
sess living faith, accompanied by zeal. I have little td say about them. They 
are the best supporters of the Evangelical Society, and of all olher Christian 
efforts. 1 will not allempl to delermine the precise number of these pastors; 
calculation is impossiBle, since we cannol read the heart. 

"The last class of pastors is that of the Independents, or Dissenters. They 
are not disiinguished from the orthodox members of the National Church by 
doctrinal views. T]|py have the same creed, the same preaching, and the same 
aim. They forra a party only because of their opinions on ecclesiastical disci
pline and government. The Dissenting pastors, however, are, generally speaking, more rigid Calvinists than those of the National Church. They teach predestination and its correlative doclrines wilh more strictness. I do not mean to say that there are not also very decided Calvinists in the National Church; but the Independents have more inclination for, and are more devotedly attached to, that opinion." U p o n the whole, the state of things is more promising thati W e had 
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thought. There is more orthodoxy, and less rationalism, than we had 
been led to tlink. A n d the changes are all in favour of truth and piety. 
The Theological Seminary at Montauban—decidedly evangelical—is 
exercising a most wholesorae influence. 

Great Britain.— 1. Ireland.—All accounts agree in stating that the 
failure in the potato crop is rauch greater than last year. Atterapts are 
making to supply the deficiency by importations of Indian corn. But 
this can be but partial. And, besides, the majority of the sufferers have 
nothing to buy with. 
2. The Evangelical Alliance.—This body, which met August SOth, in 

London, was numerously attended. Sixty delegates were present from the 
United States—some from the Continent, many from the Free Church of 
Scotland, some Episcopalians, of the L o w Church party of course, and 
some Reformed Presbyterians. The doctrinal basis forraerly agreed upon, 
was, with slight alterations, re-adopted. Five branches are to be esta
blished. 1. In Great Britain. 2. TheUnited Slates. 3. In France. 4. In 
the North of^Germany. 5. In Southern Germany and German Switzer
land. Conferences are to be held every seven years or oftener. Czer
ski was not admitted to the conference on account of his doctrinal errors. 
The subject of slavery, which gave some trouble, was disposed of by 
allowing each branch to settle its own local affairs—slavery being a 
local or internal matter!—in its own vvay. 

That this Alliance will be made an instruraent of accomplishing sorae 
good, we do not doubt. But we do lift our protest—feeble though it 
is—against all such ecclesiaslical amalgamations. That Christians, dif
fering in some things, may and ought to co-operate in effecting reforms 
of a certain character, we admit; but here is an organization—an or
ganic union. Nor is it any defence to say that such an alliance is neces
sary for the purpose of opposing a barrier to the rising influence of 
Antichrist. W e do not believe that Wesleyan Methodism is much of 
a weapon with vvhich to oppose popery. Arminianism is the essenlial 
principle of both. W e would not come down, for all the advantage of 
numbers and concentrated action, from the high vantage ground of 
Calvinistic truth. In such a contest, this amounts almost to the giving 
up of the battle before the fight has begun. Still, this is a movement 
in Providence, and another sign of the times. 

3. Political Evenls.—The Whigs appear to be well established in the 
possession of the reins of governme,nt; not, however, ihrough their 
own numbers or strength, so much as through the divisions of their 
opponents. They are in a minority in the Commons; but Peel's party 
support them rather than a protectionist ministry; the protectionists pre
fer them to Peel, w h o m they most cordially hale. Hence, there is now 
no opposition. W e find some movement towards diminishing some of 
the moio overgrown bishoprics—a very necessary reforra, and if only 
carried lar enough, so as to convert all their bisho^is into true work
ing pastors, raight do somj real good. As it is, the principal result 
will be, the increase of tha Bench of Bishops in the House of Lords, 
where none of them should be. A writer in Blackwood's Magazine 
thus comraents upon the late anti-aristocratic successes: 

"In England we are preparing the way for a total change. The ground-work 
ofa revolution is laid from hour to hour; the aristocracy, the church, the landed 
proprietors, are made objecls of popular libel, only preparatory lo their being 
made the objects of popular assault. The League has not yel laken upon il the 
office of the Commune of Paris, nor have tbe nobles, the clergy, and the bankers 
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been massacred in the "prisons; but when once the popular passions are 1 
by the hopes of national plunder, the revolution will have begun,'and thi 

! kindled 
then fare

well to the Constitution. The habits of England, w e willingly allow, are op
posed to publio cruelty; and in the worst excesses, the France of 1793 would 
probably leave us behind. But the principle in every naiion is the same; the 
possessors of property will resist, the plunderers of property will fighl; conflict
ing banners will be raised, and, after desperale struggles, the multitude will be 
the masters ofthe land." 

C O N V E N T I O N O F R E F O R M E D C H U R C H E S . 

A body, thus designated, raet in Pittsburg, September Sth. It was 
composed of delegates from the Associate and Associate Reformed Sy
nods, (east and' west,) from the Reforraed Dissenters, and from the N e w 
Light Covenanters. T h e object of the Convention was to prosecute the 
hitherto unsuccessful efforts at union. 

T h e former basis not being satisfactory to any of the bodies, the bu
siness was begun alraost (ie nono. T h e principal conclusions to which 
they carae, after alraost a week's deliberations, are embraced in the fol
lowing paper. It occupies a good deal of room in our pages, but our 
readers will like to have the whole before thera. W e lake it from 
" T h e Preacher," of Septeraber 16: 

Whereas the Conveniion of 1844 reporied to the bodies represented, that a 
union of the churches represented could not be effected, except by an altera
tion of the Westminster Confession of Faith, and the adoption of a standing 
Testimony against error, as a term of ecclesiastical communion; and whereas 
the delegates of 1845 reported the consent of the churches to these proposi
tions; therefore,—1. Resolved, That these points be considered as already 
settled, (1) Yet as some diversity of sentiment respecting the most proper mode 
of effecting this alteration exists, the Convention agree lo the following decla
ration:—This convention being fully satisfied thai the different bodies here 
represented, do either entirely, or so far agree in their views ofthe power of 
the civil magistrate lespecting rehgious ihings, as a warrant to their union, so 
far as relates to this subject; and being desirous, where such an agreement 
exists in their principles, that no hinderance to union should occur on the 
ground of the form of expressing these principles, therefore agree, that the 
alterations of the Confession in the parts relating to the magistrate's power, 
shall be incorporated in that Confession in the following manner: namely,' 
— T h e present text shall be printed in one column, under the caption, " The 
Westminster Confession:" the altered text in a parallel column, under the cap
tion, "The Confession ofthe United Presbyterian Church." (2) A n d as mem
bers ofthese churches m a y have their predilections for other forms of exhibit
ing their views on this subjeet, and the Convention do not wish to interfere 
with such predilections, it shall be judged sufficient as a ground of union, so 
far as relates to this subject, that all the niembers of the United Church agree 
(1) From this the New Light delegates, Dr. Black, A. W . Black, and T. W . J. Wylie dis

sented for the following reasons: 
" The undersigned, delegates from the Reformed Presbyterian Church, request to have it re

corded, that they opposed the adoption of the resolution requiring an alteration of the Confession 
of Faith, in those passages which refer to the power of the civil magistrate in matters of religion. 
I. Because they believe the doctrines expressed in the controverted passages, as they understand 

the language, to be true. . 
2. Because they consider that the attempt to obtain a union by an alteration of the Confession, 

has been so far unsuccessfiil. 
3 Especially, because they believe that a miion will be more readily effected, if, instead of 

altering the Confession, the Convention had adopted an explanatory act, or a disclaimer, or a new 
testimony expressing the sentiments of the united church on this subject" 
(2) That is, they will cast away this part of the Westminster Confession, bnt will do it the 

favour of printing it on the same page with their own'. Will this device take the people along with them "i Dr. Black recorded his vote against this. 
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to the doctrines set forth in the allered text tb be adopled: and in Baptism, 
Ordinaiion, and on all occasions when assent to the standards of the United 
Church is required, it shall be in the following form, n a m e l y , " Y o u hereby 
profess your agreement wilh the doclrines set forth in the Westminster Con
fession of Faith, as they are received bythe United Presbyterian Church." (3) 

T h e following propositions were adopled by the Convention, on the various 
subjects reporied on by their committees on the reports of the delegates. 

1. O n Psalmody.—Singing the praises of G o d is a solemn act of religious 
worship; and to be acceptable must be conducted according to divine appoint
ment. T h e book of Psalms contained in the Holy Scripiures, is lo be used 
in the worship of God, to the exclusion of imilations, and all other unin
spired compositions, among which w e include such songs as are employed 
under the name of Paraphrases.(4) 

2. O n Slavery.—Slaveholding, which is the holding of unoffending h u m a n 
beings in involuntary bondage, and considering and treating them as pro
perty, subject to be bought and sold, is condenined by the law of God, and 
censurable by the ehurch.—In whal case a m a n m a y sustain to a slave the 
relation of a master, in the eye of the civil law, without being involved in the 
sin of slaveholding, is hereafter to be declared by the United Church. (5) 

3. O n C o m m u n i o n . — I . That the church cannot in faithfulness receive to 
her communion, statedly or occasionally, those w h o refuse adherence to her 
profession and subjection to her government and discipline, or w h o refuse to 
forsake a communion which is inconsistent with the profession which she 
makes.—2. That the hearing of the word, in worshipping assemblies of the 
visible Church, w e should regard ourselves as engaged in a solemn act of 
worship, and holding therein communion with G o d and his people. W e 
should therefore avoid attending on the ministry of such as are k n o w n lo be 
erroneous, and opposers of evangelical truth. (6) 

4. O n Testimony bearing.—1. Tesiimony bearing includes bolh the de
claration of the truth, and the condemnation of the opposite error. 

2. Although the church should forbear with those in her coramunion 
w h o have nol attained a satisfactory vdew of every point in her tesiimony, 
while they consent to walk according to her profession, do not oppose it, 
and lie open to instruction; yet as a witness for Christ, she m a y not recede 
from a full and particular testimony which she has attained; but whereto 
she has already attained, she must walk by the same rule, and mind the 
same thing. 

5. O n the Headship of Christ.—I.Jesus Christ, besides the sovereignty 
and dominion belonging to him naturally and necessarily as the Son of God, 
has as mediator a twofold kingdom. H e stands related to the church as his 
proper kingdom given to him by the Falher, the subjects of which he makes 
a willing people by his grace. This kingdom is spiriiual, and not of this 
(3) If we understand tiis, it means that the United Church will have no fixed doctrine or 
mode of expressing the doctrine, as to the magistrate's power. How, then, can the Westminster 
Confession be adopted "as received by" this new bodyl 
(4) To this we have no objection. It is, certainly, an advance upon what we have understood 

to be the position of the Associate Reformed (east.) 
(5) These resolutions, we believe, are substantially the same with those of the Louisville Ge

neral Assembly's. "Holding, and considering, and treating as property, is condemned," &c. 
To this proposition. Dr. Junklin would assent very heartily. And, then, the last sentence gives 
up the whole question as to the inherent sinfulness of slavery, and leaves the relation of slave-
holding as one to be regulated. The new church, if it adopt this article, will take rank with the 
Old School General Assembly on this subject The Associate have gone back here. 

(6) This will allow of a pretty large margin, in regard to occasional hearing. The Associate 
delegates have conceded here, we think. 
(7) This article is open to a good deal of remark. W e only ask. H o w much of die church's 

testimony may a member not believe and be admittedl W e thought all the bodies required an 
assent to their standards. This resolution lets the heart's blood out of the creeds of the church, as expressions of her faith and that of her members. 
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world, though it exist in it as a visible organized society. O f this king
dom, the Church visible and invisible, he is the alone King and Head.—2. 
Besides this kingdom, and in subservience to its interests, the Mediator 
has a dorainion given to him over all created persons and things.—3. A m o n g 
the things subjected to the Mediator, are to be reckoned the nations of the 
earth, and their constituted authorities, and where his will is revealed, they 
are bouiid in all their political relalions and administrations, to be subject 
to his authority as " Governor among the nations and the Prince of the 
kings of the earth."—4. Although the manner of administering his king
dom will be changed, yet Christ will not cease to be the Mediator, but as 
the Prophet, the Priest and the King shall, in full possession of the glory of 
God, remain through eternity the Head of his body the Church. (8) 

6. O n Covenanting.—Covenanling with God is a moral duty under all dis
pensations of the covenant of grace. W e engage in this duty when we lay 
hold of God's covenant, and take hijn as our God in Christ. And this is 
done in a very public and soleran manner, when we subscribe the Confession 
of the Church's faith, and receive the sacraments. Occasions may arise, 
when it is proper that Christians should conjointly enter into a solemn and 
explicit engagement, to hold fast the profession of their faith, and walk in 
all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless. And as often 
as God, in his providence, opens the way, and the duty appears seasonable, 
it shall be regarded as the privilege, and the duty, of all vvho may see their 
way clear tp enter into such engagements; while it shall not be required of 
any as a term of communion, tp enter actually into them. And such en
gagements may be made with the solemnity ofan oath, or by subscription with 
the hand. Such covenant transactions by believers, wilh God as their own 
God, and the God oftheir seed, so far as agreeable to the word ofGod, bind 
posterily, and this not only because of their conformity to the vvord of God, 
but also in virtue of the public solemn engagement of their ancestors.—In 
times of danger to the church and to religion, it is consistent wilh the prac
tice ofthe faithful in different ages, and with exaraples in Scripture hisiory, 
for the people of God to associate by solemn compact or covevant, for the 
maintenance of true religion.—We acknowledge that we are bound lo pro
secute the great work of the reformation, and to abide in the true Pro
testant religion, as contained in the Confession of Faith and Catechisms, be
cause we believe it is founded on the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ 
hiraself being the chief corner-stone. And because our obligation is en
forced by various acts of our reforming ancestors, and of our ancestors down 
to the present day, in entering into covenant vvith God. (9) 

9. O n the Purchase of Christ.—Common benefits being of an earihly and 
perishing nature, and common to believers and unbelievers, are not to be 
considered as purchased by Christ, but these benefits being by breach of co
venant forfeited to all men, this forfeiture is, to believers, removed, and 
the sanctified use of them restored by themerjt and raediation of ChristT(lO) 

! [ •% : ; ' 
(8) These are good resolutions. W e are glad to find the delegates of the Associate Church 

assenting to them. Ifthe body follow them in this, w e hope to see our controversy with Seceders 
on this most important topic, soon terminated. 

(9) Rather ambiguous. In fact, while parts of tliis article look differently, tliere is an explicit 
abandonment of the principle that social covenanting is an ordinance of God. Or else w h y 
do they say " It shall not be required of any as a term of communion to enter actually into theml" 
If this mean no more than that individuals m a y be church members wiihout actually covenanting 
in this form, no call being made upon them so to do—to this w e give our assent But if it mean, 
as w e think it does, that such a call being made, it shall be left optional to covenant or not, then, 
w e repeat, this is tantamount to giving up the doctrine that covenanting is an ordinance of God. 
Nor can w e see how this is consistent with what follows with respect to tlie descending obligation 
of covenants. In this article, we think, fhe Associate delegates did not correctly represent their 
chm-ch. If they did, w e have mistaken her doctrines. The N e w Lights '• declined voting." (10) W h a t does this meani " Not purchased by Christ," yet, "this forfeiture removed, &c., by_the_^merit of Christ!" This article, in its first clause, asserts a gross error. Temporal mercies 
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10. On the Power of the civil Magistrate.—As the kingdom of Christis 
spiriiual, acknowledging no other lavvs and no other rulers than those he 
has appointed in il, the civil magistrate, as such, is no ruler in the church 
of Christ, and has no right to interfere in the administration of its govern
ment. H e is bound to improve every opportunity vvhich his high station and 
extensive influence raay give him for promoting the faith of Christ, for op
posing the enemies of thisfaith, for supporting and encouraging true'godliness, 
and for discouraging whatever in principle or practice is contrary to it. But, to 
accomplish these ends, it is not warrantable for him to use any kind of vio
lence towards eilher the life, the properly, or the consciences of men. H e 
ought not lo punish any as heretics o'r schismatics; nor ought he to grant any 
privileges to those, w h o m he judges professors of the true religion, which 
may hurt others in their natural rights. It is the duty of the magis
trate to protect both the civil and the religious rights ofall the merabers of 
the comrnunity; and while he is bound to do vvhat he can for the promotion 
of the welfare of the community, and the individuals composing it, he m a y 
not assume to himself to conlrol their faith, or manner of worshipping the 
Father of spirits. The appoinied means for promoting the kingdom of 
Christ are all of a spiritual nature. T he weapons of our warfare are not 
carnal, bul spiriiual; and mighty, nol Ihrough the force of human laws, com
pelUng men to that which they dislike; but, through God by his alraighty 
power and grace making the obstinate and rebellious to yield a cheerful obe
dience. The civil magistrate oughl, however, to restrain those vices which 
are injurious lo civil sociely, and for which none can justly plead as what 
they are bound in conscience to practise. H e ought to be a terror to evil 
doers, and a praise lo those who do well; and so the proper exercise of his 
office is, in its consequences, beneficial lo the church. (11) 

Besides whal appears here, a resolution was adopted, agreeing to the 
alterations of the 20th, 23d, and Slst chapters of the Confession already 
made by the Associate Reformed, and anoiher embracing an alteration 
in the 5th paragraph ofthe 31st chapter;—the N e w Lights not voting. 

From the inspection of the minutes, w e gather, 1. That the N e w 
Lights will not, as a body, enter inlo the contemplated union. A fevv 
of them probably will, or else join the Associate Reforraed. 2. That 
there is a party, w e k n o w not h o w large, in the Associate Church, 
ready to unite with the Associate Reformed, on nearly their o w n terms. 
Indeed, w e c^n see but one or two points on which the latter have made 
any concessions of any importance. Perhaps w e should say but o n e — 
that of Psalmody—and not m u c h ^ n this, for they have been, upon 
the whole, for the Scripture Psalms. If the Associate Synod adopt this 
basis, it will be, virtually, going into the Associate Reformed. 3. H o w 
is it that w e do not see M r . Davidson, the delegate from the Reformed 
Dissenters, in,the negative on any of these resolutions? Is he ready to 
adopt now thq xpy^lterations in the Westminster Confession, that gave 
rise lo that body in 1796? And, if he is, are the people ready lo follow 
him? 
are covenant, because promised mercies, to the believer, and all the " promises are yea, and amen 
in Jesus Christ" From this article, the New Lights dissented. 
(11) Divested of all unnecessary verbiage, this article means that "the magistrate" is to give 

no more direct official countenance to Christian than to Mahometan, or popish doclrines. He 
may and should U!!e his individual "influence," by going to church, &c., as we understand it, to 
encourage " the faith of Christ," but os a magistrate, all are to be dealt widi by him, alilce. "This 
-article abandons the whole ground of the Confession of Faith and of the Bible, in regard to the 
duty of nations to promote the interests of the true church. It is expressed, moreover, in such a 
way as to contain most false and injurious insinuations asrainst those w h o hold to the Confession 
on this subject, as if they held that the government should do "violence to conscience," "control 
men s faith, ' "compel them to what they disUke," &c. The N e w Lights "declined voting."^-

Ed. Cov. 
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JUNKIN ON THE PROPHECIES. 
"The Little Stone, and the Great Image," &c. By George Junkin, &c. &c.—Svo., 

pp. 318. James M. Campbell: Philadelphia, 1844. 
There are few more certain indices of ignorance or infidelity, than 

a disposition to sneer at the study of prophecy. For such conduct on 
the part of professed Christians, or even for the neglect of such stu
dies,—however common,—we know of no apology. For what says 
the Great Master, Rev. i. 3 ? Is it not, "Blessed," not demented, " is 
he that readeth, and they tbat hear the words ofthis prophecy, and keep 
those things that are written therein ?" This is enough. If in the 
year of our Lord 96,—when the whole contents of the Book of Re
velation, from the 6th chap, and onv^ards, was yet future,—he who 
read and studied it was "blessed," much more may a blessing be 
looked for by the honest siudent of prophecy, now, when so 
many of its predictions have been accomplished, and so much light 
has ,been thrown upon the whole subject of prophetic symbols, 
by the researches of the faithful for eighteen hundred years. True, 
fancy, not judgment, bas often been the guide in expounding the 
prophetic books; and ignorance has ventured, not rarely, to occupy 
the chair of learning. And, besides, it may be admitted that there 
are portions of even the fulfilled prophecies whose meaning and appli
cation we cannot as yet definitely settle, and, still more, that much 
obscurity rests upon some of the unfulfilled, especially in regard to 
their n^inuter details. But all this should not discredit a study so di
rectly commended by the Holy GlTost, nor deter us from engaging in 
it with sober humility. Indeed, w e look upon it as not among the 
least encouraging signs of the times, that so many learned and influen
tial divines are turning their attention to the prophecies, and that, in 
consequence, an interest in them is "becoming more general. 

This volume of Dr. Junkin's is, upon the whole, a valuable addition to 
our store. It is worthy of a careful perusal. His scheme is not novel. 
This is, of itself, no small recommendation. In the filling up, how
ever, where there is a legitimate field for original conceptions, our au
thor has fiirnished ample evidence that he is capable of thinking" far 
himself, and to good advantage. A s to his style, we find the same 
fault with this as with his other writings. It is rather stiff, and, per
haps, w e should say, somewhat pedantic. 

W e find gittle calling for remark as to the outline of the book. In 
this, Dr; J. follows Newton, Scott, Faber, M'Leod, &c. Taking Ne
buchadnezzar's dream, and Daniel's vision, (Dan. ii. and vii.,) as fur-

VoL. II.—6t 
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nishing the key to the general design and objects of the connected 
prophecies, he follows the track of the Assyrian,' Medo-Persian, Gre
cian and Roman empires, as there exhibited; giving, as he descends the 
stream, a luminous and convincing view of the mutual adaptatioii of 
history and prophecy. From this portion of the volume we make but 
one extract at present; and this, not on account of its connexion with 
his scheme, but for the purpose-'of giving a hint of what is in truth 
the great design of Dr. Junkin's book, viz.: to show that despotic au
thority is not of God, but really from beneath. Speaking of these 
four empires as symbolized by the term "beasts," he says:— 

" These monarchies are all ferocious beasts of prey. They have one spirit and one 
general character. Arbitrary power, rending in pieces and tormenting the church of 
God, characterizes them all. They have one common source and one common ten
dency. Their origin is the turbulent ocean—the corrupt agitated body of men; and 
they ever aim at crushing the interests of that government which is founded in right, 
and exercises its influence by moral force. These beasts of prey are all monsters; 
there is no one creature of God capable of truly and fully symbolizing the despotic 
power. This teaches us the important lesson, that absolute monarchy, sustained by 
compulsion alone, is a monstrous production, without and beyond the ordinary 
laws of creation, and which never could exist, but in violation of tliese laws."— 
Page 38. 

In his exposition ofthe Book of Revelation, w e find the same com
mendable readiness to accord with preceding expositors. The seals, 
— t h e seventh of course excepted,—he applies to events which pre
ceded or brought about the downfal of pagan Rome. H e rejects, on 
good grounds, that system of interpretation which makes the seals syn
chronous with the trumpets and vials. W e wonder that such a thing 
was ever thought of. The first four trumpets,—chap, viii.,—he ap
plies to the overthrow of the R o m a n empire under its 6th head, by the 
incursions of the Goths and Vandals. The 5th and 6th he correctly 
understands as referring to the rise and triumphs of the Saracen? and 
Ottomans;—the last,—the 2d wo-trurapet,—terminating with the cap
ture of Cameniec in 1672. The seventh, or last wo-trumpet, is yet 
future—all these, vvith much besides, being comprehended under the 
seventh seal. 

All this, together with what relates to the " little book," chap. x. 
and xi. 1—13, which he explains to contain, with chap, xii., predic
tions respecting the condition of the true church during the ascen
dency of Antichrist, and also what relates to the two beasts, chap. 
xiii., which he understands to mean—the first or seven-headed, the 
civil, the second, or ten-horned, the apostate ecclesiastical R o m a n 
power—all is, substantially, the same with the vievvs of the late Dr. 
M'Leod. In the filling up, as usual, he presents the fruils of his own 
investigations. Dr. J. is not a copyist. 

W e have already hinted that our author does not giv̂ e much credit 
to absolutism as of Divine institution. W e now proceed to say that 
he rejects, if vve understand him, the prevailing doctrine, respecting 
the R o m a n government, that it is the ordinance of God. W e say, 
"is," for the Dr. very properly.considers the ten horns n o w existing, 
as constituting a part of that same kingdom which Daniel saw as a 
nondescript and ferocious "beast." That such is his view, may*be 
gathered from the paragraph which w e have already quoted. But in 
his ex]xisilion of Rev. xiii. 1—13, or the seven-headed and ten-horned 
beast of the sea, he is much more explicit. H e applies this to the 
civil power, and then adds :— 
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" Now, the source of this power is pointed out. The dragon gave it to him. Dia
bolus formed this city and government for himself. He bestowed upon the govern
ment its wisdom, cunning, energy and policy. 

" The dragon invested him with authority. The Scripture account of absolute des
potism, is, that Satan gave it, and tbe blasphemous slander of God is the argument 
by which the doctrine of legitimacy is sustained from the Bible."—Pages 210, 211. 
And, again, in Rev. xiii., where the same beast appears, bearing the 
scarlet-coloured w o m a n — t h e civil Antichrist supporting thb ecclesi
astical, or the popish church,—he says:— 
" The source is the bottomless pit,—the abyss. , Its origin is the same as that of 
the dragon, chap. xii. 3, who is affirmed expressly to be ' the devil, or Satan.' So^ 
also the Saracenic locusts come out of the abyss. The ' great red dragon' has seven 
heads and ten horns. These verses compared, as before mentioned, prove that the 
Roman empire vvas from the beginning a diabolical government, subservient to Satan, 
and conducive to the spread of his dominion."—Page 261. 
In all this, he has before his mind, not the ecclesiastical Antichrist, 
but the political. H e expressly adopts Newton's vievv on this point, 
and all our readers k n o w that the bishop opposes very strenuously the 
confounding of the two beasts, chap, xiii., or the beast with the w o m a n 
riding upon it, chap. xvii. But, besides. Dr. J. meets an objection,— 
the usual objection,—to the doctrine that the R o m a n empire was of 
infernal origin. W e give his o w n words :— 
" 'All power is of God ; the povvers that be are ordained of God;' therefore, iron-
handed despotisin is a divine institution. This is the conclusion of its friends, but 
the word of truth proclaims it to be from below. The same kind of logic will prove 
the devil's own usurpations to be right and proper. 'It avails,' says Dr. M'Leod, 
' Beelzebub, the prince, as well as any of his servants or instruments. Satan is 
powerful; there is no power but of God; therefore it is wrong to resist the adver
sary.' The fallacy here lies in a false assumption. Paul says, ' the powers that be,' 
ŝ ovaioj,, that is, the civil government, is an ordinance ofGod ; but the assumption is, 
that he means arbitrary power, might without right. This is the logic by which 
Diabolus has blasphemed the Creator for a score of centuries."—Page 211. 
This is doctrine not usually taught by any but Covenanters in these 
times. W e are right glad to find, a writer so well k n o w n , and occu
pying so important a position,* publicly and fearlessly taking this high 
but safe ground. But what becomes of the British government ? Is 
our author ready to assign it the same origin ? W e again let him 
speak for himself. H e says, p. 183: 
" This kingdom (Great Britain) is a street of the great city, or western Roman 
erfipire,—a horn of the beast,—a toe of the iron foot." 

Again, p. 186: 
"The other radical error in the British system, is the extreme defects in the repre

sentative system. W e can only name some of them. In the popular branch of their 
legislature, there is but the semblance of equity in the election of members. It can 
scarcely be said that they are appointed by the people. In the upper house, there is 
not a pretension of the kind. The lords, spiritual and temporal, are under no obliga
tions to the people. In regard to the former class, there is direct opposition to a fun
damental law of Christ's house, in the fact of their existence as members of parlia
ment. ' M y kingdom is not of this world,' and yet the bishops as such, form an im
portant and very powerful part of the civil legislature. There is little probability 
this will ever be remedied by mild measures. • Vet in a kingdom freed from Anti
christian corruption, this can find no place. W e can see from this, the inevitable ne
cessity of the great concussion. The very principles on which this house is organ
ized must be abandoned. The lords are either hereditary or created by an act of the 
sovereign. Both and each of these are inconsistent with that principle of representa
tion which is indispensable to secure the rights of the people, and which lies at the 
foundation of scriptural church (civil?) government,—that right to rule over men 
* Dr. Junkin is President of Lafayette College, Easton, Ba. 
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never can exist without their consent. Whilst we contend, that government is an 
ordinance of God,—that man is so constituted as not to be able to exist without it. 
H e has made man for government; yet the right to exercise it, no particular indivi
dual can have, but through the election of the governed. This fundamental principle 
is wholly unknown as to the house of lords and the throne; and the introduction of 
it, whether through violence or by pacifio measures, will be a revolution in the Eng
lish government." 
And, once more, p. 238: 
" Such is the worship of the beast and his image in all Roman Catholic countries. 
In England it is a little different. There the monarch is head ofthe church. And in 
this one particular, the English monarchy is more strictly antichristian than any 
other since the days of Phocas. The ancient heathen emperors were heads of the state 
religion, the chief pontiffs. But PhoCas conferred this upon the Bishop of Rome, 
and ever since no sovereign of the empire has been head of the church, even within 
his own kingdom, until Henry VIII. assumed this power, which the crown still 
holds. This dependence ofthe church on the crown is purely antichristian." 
This is rather novel language. True, we are all in the habit of 
hearing a great deal, in this republican country, of the deplorable evils 
of the British political system. F r o m pulpit d o w n to stump orators, 
all our public speakers are fluent on this subject. B u t all carefully 
avoid what w e would suppose to be the natural conclusion, that such 
a system, to say the least, is not of God. Dr. J. does, indeed, qualify 
his language a little w h e n he comes so near h o m e , but he does 
not abandon his principles—he means to say that the British govern
ment is not the ordinance of God. 

But, if the R o m a n government, under all its heads, and in all its 
horns, " is diabolical," what of allegiance to it ? Is it dutiful, is it 
safe, is it Christian, to be enrolled a m o n g its active supporters, or even 
to yield it conscientious obedience ? Dr. J. sees that this question 
must arise, and prepares to meet it. O n this topic, however, his views, 
as w e might expect, are a little obscure. H e says :— 
All Europe acknowledged the supremacy of the emperor, and paid homage to 
hira ; except the true worshippers of God. These men would not acknowledge 
the divine right of arbitrary despotism, whilst they always admitied thatif civil go
vernment is of God. Nor did they ever allow the right ofthe emperor and king lo 
dictate in matters of religion. "The elect of God,—' those whose names were 
wriiten, from the foundation of the world, in the book of life of the slain Lamb,' 
are excepted, from the universality of slavish and debasing adulation, especially in 
religious ihings."—Page, 212. 
And, again, p. 238 : 
" The burden of their song is a denunciation of God's wrath upon the children 
of the apostacy. ' If any man worship the beast.' This regards the secular beast, 
in whicli, at this time, the dragon, or Diabulus, is incarnate. Consequently, wor
shipping the beast, implies the maintenance of the whole doclrine of legitimacy, 
the divine right of kings, the doctrine of non-resistance, of absolute and uncondr-
tional submission :—that system which looks upon kings as the fountains of power, 
and their concessions to mankind, as the original source of huraan rights." 
Finally, 
"All overthe empire a fawning subserviency was manifested toward the tyran
nical power, and Ihrough this, lo Diabolus, who invested the emperor with this 
power, and by his influence in the hearts of wicked men, susiained the throne. 
The doclrine still maintained in the empire of unconditional submission, is as old 
as Rome. The most servile adulation and base flattery was paid by the Bishops of 
Rome and the mass ofthe people lo the very basest of tyrants."—Page 211. 
The Dr. sees, well enough, that the " beast" here meant is the civil 
empire. A n d , moreover, he does not even resort to the subterfuge so 
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commonly employed; viz., that the beast is here considered complexly, 
as making one with the religious apostacy. Still, he turns aside his 
arrow just a little. H e says, " worshipping the beast implies the 
maintenance of the whole doctrine of legitimacy," &c. But on what 
ground does this rest ? The text does not say that they " worship" 
some system of abstract principles,—it is "the beast:" as he ad
mits, the secular power. A n d it will not be easy to show that that 
worship does not consist, mainly, in yielding active support and con
scientious obedience. If this be done ignorantly, itis not inconsistent 
with true piety. If with the design to perpetuate such a system, it is 
proof of a heart at enmity with God and man. 

But w h y does the Dr., in his denunciations of these " beastly" go
vernments, lay so great stress upon their despotic character, as if this 
were the chief cause of God's wrath against them? W h y not lay atleast 
equal stress upon their ungodly character? Perhaps it is that he may 
keep the way clear for brisging in the government of the United States 
as the exemplification of the government of " moral power."* For, 
throughout the latter part of the volume particularly, the United States 
is constantly held up in contrast,—and to some extent, w e admit, with 
great truth and force—with the despotic and aristocratic kingdoms of 
the old world. Is it enough to legitimate a government, as God's or
dinance, that it is set up by the people? N o , verily,—"They set up 
kings, but not by m e ; they have made princes, but I knew it not." 
So God says, Hos. viii. 4, of the ten tribes and their establishment'by 
free suffrage of the whole people, ,of a new government among them. 
Dr. J. admits that civil government is an ordinance of God. Novv, 
to say the least, it is possible, that a nation may establish over them a 
godless, idolatrous, and persecuting government—a government as bad 
as the worst that ever existed, with this exception, if it be one, that, 
instead of being a government forced, at the point of the sword, upon 
an unsffilling m,ajority, it is a government forced by the majority 
upon a^ unwilling minority. In fact, this was the character of the 
R o m a n government. It was set up by the people—its ofiicers were 
elective—and it was still a slave-holding, bloody, immoral, idolatrous, 
and, at last, a persecuting government—a real beast of prey. This the 
Dr. admits, even as to its origin. H e says, on Dan. viii., 

" The four winds are of course symbolical of the boisterous passions which throw 
human society into commotion. The number four is used because this is the common 
mode of designating influences from all directions—north, south, east and west; 
fierce passions of all descriptions distract the sea of human population, and out of 
the rolling waves proceed the monsters of oppression. 
" Let us remember that human population, thrown inlo violent agitation by the fu

rious and corrupt passions of man, is the great source of tyranny. The four beasts, 
one in spirit, end and aim, came up out of the sea. This sea, in a peaceful state, 
could not become the parent of such monsters. It is the corrupt passions that gen
der therp. Sin, in the various forms of it, injected by the 'prince of the powers of 
the air,' produces such states of society as lead to despotism. 

" T h e mass of mankind, thus agitated, could not possibly give existence to a pure 
and free system of rule. The ' troubled sea' must ' cast up mire and dirt.' Before 

* " In regard to the plan ofthis work, it is designed to exhibit a condensed view 
of that great conflict which has been raging in the vvorld ever since the rise ofthe 
first great monarchy under the auspices of Nimrod,—the conflict between govern
ment hy physical force, and government by moral law. The greai image of Nebu-
chadnezzar, is the symbol of the former; the little stone ofthe latter."—Intro., p. 7. 
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this can cease, the agitation must cease; and before the agitation can cease, there 
must be a cause, a power to say, ' peace, be Still.' Has ever such a voice issued 
from the deep sea of human corruption? Examine the page of historŷ  What are 
its teachings ? Does it point to the vast heavings^ of the perturbed ocean, tossing its 
foaming billows mountain high, as the source of order and quiet ? Does it say that 
the agitated mass ever restored itself to tranquillity, the cause bf the agitation still 
continuing? Did ever a revolution produced by such elements end in a free goverh
ment? Of all the changes which the giant image has experienced, did ever one 
result in any thing to the huraan race, but a change of masters ?"—Pages 38, 42, 43. 
But, besides, is it not the fact, that in this very book of Revelation, 
the principal reason assigned for the out-pouring of judgments upon 
this seven-headed monster, is his ungodly, impious, idolatrous, and 
blasphemous character? This is not the only reason, but it is the 
chief. " U p o n his heads was the name of blasphemy." T h e Dr. un
duly exalts the mere article of freedom. W e hold, indeed, that no go
vernment is legitimate which has not the sanction of the popular voice, 
for otherwise it must be a government of force. But there m a y be 
godless freedom. This there was in R o m e for ages; in Greece; in 
revolutionary France; and, w e add, this there is in the United States, 
and Dr. Junkin knows it. Hence he says :— 
" The grand defect in the bond of our national union is the absence ofthe recog-
nition of God aa the Governor of this world. W e have omitted—may it not be said 
refused ?—lo own hira whose head wears many crowns, as having any right of do
minion over us. The constitution of these United States contains no express re
cognition ofthe being of a God : much less an acknowledgment that the Word of 
God sways the sceptre of universal dominion. This is our grand national sin of 
omission. This gives the infidel occasion to glory, and has no small infliience in 
fostering infidelity in affairs of slate and among political men. That the nation 
will be blessed wilh peace and prosperity continuously, until this defect be reme
died, no Christian philosopher expects. For this national insult, the Governor of 
the universe will lift again and again his rod of iron over our heads, until we be af-
frighted and give this glory to his name."—Page 280. 
If Dr. J. believes that a government may be " beastly," even al
though set up by the people, he should take occasion to enunqpate his 
views more clearly on this topic. 

Before w e pass from this point, w e must ask the Dr. a question. 
H o w does he reconcile his doctrines on the subject of slavery with 
those taught in this book ? W h a t reason can be given w h y G o d should 
call by the name " beasts," and denounce the heaviest judgraents, even 
to entire exterraination, against " absolute monarchies," because they 
trample upon the civil and religious rights of the people, while slave-
holding, an iqcomparably worse system of oppression, is to be guarded 
with ecclesiastical protection ? T h e Dr. saw this all through his book, 
and, hence, more than once, he has thrown in saving clauses, evidently 
with an eye to the very arguraent which w e are n o w using against him. 
Still, the truth will out. Hence, he says :— 
"Tyranny of man over man may be presenled in different aspects, but the results 
are one, and the spirit that produced them is one. What boots it, whether We be 
crushed to death by the head of gold, or trodden to dust by the feet of iron ? Whether 
we perish by the tusk of the lion, the paw of the bear, the fang of the leopard, or 
the iron teeth and brazen claws of the nameless raonster ? Does the form of ruin 
constitute every thing ? Or is not the ruin itself the main matler?—P. 42. 
True. But what a condemnation of slavery! "Ruin." Yes. Look 
at the wretched millions in the Southern States, m a n y of thera held 
by ministers of the gospel—ministers of that gospel which " proclaims 
liberty to the captive." W h a t is to compare with this in any mere 
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civil misrule, or oppression? Not even the element of persecution is 
wanting. In all the slave states are laws against religious assemblies 
held by slaves or among them—unless held in a way to please their mas
ters. W h a t more did Nero ? W e could scarcely believe, after reading 
this v»lume, that Dr. Junkin was, after all, the great bulwark of slavery 
and oppression in the old school General Assembly. His book is 
all in favour of liberty, his ecclesiastical action is all in favour of 
slavery. Deplorable inconsistency ! H o w often must we blush for 
the ministry! 

In regard to dates. Dr. Junkin accords with the views of the earlier 
commentators, in assigning the year 606 as the period from which we 
are to begin the calculation of the 1260 years of the duration of Anti
christ; and, calculating by solar or true years, he fixes the year 1866 as 
the era of his downfal. H e goes, perhaps, too far, in rejecting, alto
gether the year 533, as marking a'prophetic period. That Justinian 
did, i'h'tna^year, proclaim the bishop of R o m e chief bishop, is unques
tionable ; -and, adopting our author's own mode of settling such ques
tions; viz., the result, we are disposed to believe that the Frencii re-
volution,-;in 1793, was worthy, from'the vast changes accompanying or 
following it, of the distinction some would confer upon it, as the ter
mination of a great prophetic period. 

Dr. Junkin calculates by solar, and not Jewish years. In this, we 
think, he is right. For, 1st.—These are the true years. The year is 
a natural period of time. It is the time in which the earth returns to 
the same position in her orbit. 2d.—The years which occur in the 
Bible elsewhere, whether historical or prophetical, such as the lives 
of the patriarchs; the 430 from Abrahara to the Exodus; the 70 years' 
captivity; the 72 weeks, or 504 years of Dan. ix., are all solar years. 
W h y .should these be an exception ? 3d.—Any given number—say a 
thousand—Jewish years, are equal to so many solar; because, while 
each xear was nominally but 360 days, they intercalated, and by 
spreacmig the intercalated time over the whole period for which it 
was intended, each year became a solar year. 4th.—The book of Re
velation was not written in Judea, nor inthe Hebrew, but in the Greek 
tongue, nor till after the destruction of the temple. It was written for 
Chf istians converted from paganism, and chiefly Christians in the bounds 
of the Roman empire; and all know that the Roman calendar, which 
had been reformed a century and a half before by Julius Caesar, was 
nearly as perfect as our own in this respect. 

These considerations satisfy us that these calculations are mainly to 
be made by solar years. True, the period of 1260 years is said. Rev. 
xvii., 5, to be forty-two months—three and a half Jewish years of 
twelve months each. But this is on the same principle that we say a 
year consists of 365 days; whereas, one out of four is 366. The forty-
two months are introduced here, only as another form of saying 1260 
days; of course there could have been neither more or less. So now^ 
a month is reckoned, in round numbers, 30 days, while some have 
more, others less. 

Upon the whole, this book is calculated to do good. To such as have 
not heretofore given much attention to the subject, it will be found very 
instructive. There will be found some sensible remark's, in reference 
to the Millenarian scheme, which the writer opposes very strenuously; 
and, also, some excellent statements on the subject of Messiah's head
ship over the nations, and most pointed reproofs of some of the more 
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flagrant evils—except slavery (!)—of the present age. The whole book 
is a solid argument against Popery, and abounds with warnings—alas! 
almost unheeded—respecting its re-invigorated efforts, and expected 
triumphs. 

NOTES OP A WESTERN MISSIONARY TOUR. 

(Concluded from p. 78.) 

W h e n I came to the office the stage had gone about len minutes. I 
travelled on, thinking that in the deep roads I might overtake it, or 
be overtaken by some market wagon. But neither happened. I tra
velled till night. Put up, and found a stage the following day, which 
carried m e to Princeton, vvhere I had been urged by M r . M'Clurkin 
to stop and preach. This place is part of his charge, but his health 
has not permitted him to supply them very regularly. There I met 
with a very friendly reception. A meeting-house belonging to the 
Seceders was readily afforded. There I lectured on the Kirsf seven 
verses of the 17th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. I. I prefaced 
the lecture by some remarks on the providence of God, that occa
sioned the missionary tour of the apostles and their fellow-labourers 
to Europe and the west. II. I descanted some upon the geogra
phy and topography of the journey, and particularly on the opportu
nity which was afforded to the apostle in the circumstance of a syna
gogue in Thessalonica. I then spoke on the tenor of his preaching 
and arguing there, according to his custom. III. I then adverted to 
the success cif his preaching; and, IV. T o the opposition and persecu
tion with which he met. M y application was embraced in these se
ven practical inferences: 1. Ministers, who are servants of the Great 
Master, must lay their accounts for toil and travel. 2. W h e n no par
ticular direction is given to regulate our movements, prudence and 
discretion must be employed on the general principles and rules, 
" Preach the gospel to every creature ;" " B e instant in season M d out 
of season ;" " W h e n persecuted in one city, flee to another." W. The 
foundation of gospel truth and principle should be laid with great care 
and clearness, that the mouths of gainsayers may be stopped, and the 
doubts and fears of saints be dissipated. 4. Those vvho have been 
most faithful to God, and most desirous to benefit the souls of men, 
have been generally most tried, and have suffered peculiar persecu
tion. 5. After a time of marked success and brilliant prospects, w e 
m a y generally look for a lime of opposition, persecution and trial. 6. 
The government of Christ, although eminenlly calculated to preserve 
order and promote peace, has always been the innocent occasion of 
tumult and broil, as if revolutionary and incendiary. Hence the Great 
Teacher, who is emphatically the Prince of Peace, yet says, " I came 
not lo send peace, but a sword and division,—to kindle a fire, and what 
if it be already kindled?" 7. Persecution is a part of the patriraony 
of the faithful. The mixture of good and evil in the lot of the 
righteous promotes their improvement, nourishes the germ of holi
ness, promotes their preparation for eternity, " T h e light afflictions 
of the present life work out a far more exceeding, even an eternal 
weight of glory." They are not "worlhy to be compared with the 
glory that shall follow." 

In the afternoon, the congregation was addressed from Isa. viii. 20: 
" Say ye not, A confederacy," &c. In a corrupt state of society, it is 
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dangerous to associate with, and say a confederacy to the wicked. 
I. The state of things to which this proposition applies. II. The dan
gers of disobedience or neglect of the caution and prohibition. III. 
The safety of compliance, and the prudence of observing the caution. 
O n the first: 1. W h e n God is forgotten, and the end of man to glorify 
God by observing the law of his Maker. The first of these is threat
ened with the punishment of hell, Ps. ix. The latter is evidently re
bellion, and is as the sin of witchcraft. 2. W h e n the lawof God 
is not only neglected, but contradicted and nullified by the legislation 
and government of men,—human statute raade supreme, and divine 
subordinate. 3. W h e n t h e dynasty-of Christ, the antitypical David, 
is oppugned, and the general expression of human sentiment is. W e 
will not have this man to rule over us—"Not this man, but Barabbas." 
4. W h e n slavery is sanctioned, and wicked rulers, slaveholders, men 
stealers, &c., made eligible to office. 5. W h e n false religion is tole
rated, or all religions professedly put upon an equal footing, and the 
sanction of the true nullified. 6. W h e n true religion is persecuted, 
and its professors, if they act consistently, refused the privilege of in
fluence in government, while they have to pay a full proportion of 
taxation. II. The sin and danger of disobedience. 1. Trust is alien
ated from God, and placed on the power of the government to which 
w e say a confederacy. 2. Bad company corrupts the morals and vi
tiates the heart. The company of those who willingly abandon the 
Bible law, and pledge themselves to be officially directed by human 
laws, beside and contrary to the Bible, must be corrupting, and to the 
saint ofGod unpleasant and dangerous. 3. It is an act of high-handed 
rebellien, or of lease-majesty and high treason against the Almighty. 
4. It is a declaration of war against the Lord of Hosts. III. The pru
dence and safety of compliance with the recommendation. 1. God 
acts upon honourable principles, and will defend his clients and sub
jects, if he can. 2. H e is able. His powerful providence is exerted 
with feertain effect over matter. N o misrule can move but by his per
mission or direction. " In him we move." Over mind,—He works 
in his own "to will as well as to do;" and the proudest of potentates 
have been forced to confess, " H e doth according to his will in the 
army of heaven and among the inhabitants of earth." H e has power 
over all elements. H e rides on the wind, and directs the electric 
flash and. the thunder's peal. H e is omnipotent over all things. 3. 
H e has given covenant security. H e has bound himself by a solemn 
oath to be with his people, to protect and patronize them. 4. H e has 
always performed. His people have always found him to be as good 
as his word. They have found it better to trust in the Lord than to 
make princes their confidence. 5. H e is in close relationship. H e is 
the brother, the friend, and the Father of his people. H e will see to 
the interests of his own people. 6. It is his own interest. His own 
glory is connected with the safety of his people. They are his pro
perty. With them he delights, and in their society he takes pleasure. 
IV. Improvement. 1. Individual depravity accumulates by society, 
and hence the necessity of prudence to shun its baneful influence. W e 
are bad enough, without the contamination of wicked company. 2. 
If society have not the glory of God for its end, and the law of God 
for its rule, we may be assured association with it is dangerous. 3. 
Encouragement. N o matter how strong, united and desperate the 
enemies of righteousness may be, God is more of might than moun-
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tains of ancient organization or floods of late and present revolution. 
The mountains melt like wax, at the radiance of his glory, and he sits 
with composure on the floods and frothy billows of political agitation. 
4. The state of things is just such as the word teaches us to expect, 
but by the same word better times are in reservation. W h e n Christ 
takes to himself his power, the kingdom and the dominion shall be 
given to the people of the saints. 5. Let us all join ourselves tb the 
Lord and to one another, in the vindication of the great principles of 
truth and order, as delineated in the Scriptures. 6. Let all, according 
as^they are inclined to be on God's side or otherwise, anticipate safety 
or danger: "It shall be ill vvith the wicked, and well with the right
eous." 

I "intended to tarry only one day; but when I found that there 
would be four meeting-houses vacant if I left, I consented to stay some 
days longer. I accordingly did; lectured on temperance, and on 
liberty or abolition. M y meetings were pretty well attended, and I 
think I was the instrument of doing some good. During m y stay 
here, I received a severe fall from m y horse, that had nearly finished 
m y toil and travel in time. However, by the blessing of the Great 
Master, upon very great care and kindness, received in the house of 
Mr. Robert Stormont, I recovered, and was able to preach the second 
Sabbath after ray hurt. 
Frora Princeton I went, in company with Mr. M'Clurkin and elder 

Carothers, to Illinois presbytery, and assisted M r . Sloane in the admi
nistration of the Supper. On the Saturday before the communion, 
the news of Mr. Stevenson's death reached us, and some of the bre
thren attended the funeral of the beloved brother, and accompanied 
the deceased to the place appointed for all flesh. M a y the living 
lay this to heart. On Monday, the presbytery was opened with a 
very well digested serraon by Rev. James 'Wallace. The presbytery 
voted m e to a seat as a consultative member, and requested m e to 
visit, in company with Elder M'Clurkin, the congregation of Mr. 
James Wallace,—to hold a session in the vacant congregation, and 
preach on the Sabbath. All of which I did. They also recpiested 
and authorized m e to preach in some of their vacancies, and organize 
the societies of Iowa into a congregation. I left the house of Mr. 
Hays early on Monday morning, went to St. Louis, preached in the 
evening, left next morning, and went to Lauienceville, and thence, 
next day, to Staunton, where I preached, and, the day following, pur
sued m y journey for Springfield. There I spent the Sabbath. At 
m y evening discourse, I had the honour of addressing Judge M'Lean, 
of the Supreme Court of the United States, on the subject of the re
volution and reformation of society on Bible principles. M y text 
was Rev. xi. 15. M y arrangement was, after some preliminary re
marks, I. Explain the term. II. State and illustrate the doctrines. III. 
Apply. I deduced and illustrated the following doctrines:—1. Organiza
tions of civil government, according to worldly principles, are opposite 
to those which are Christian. 2. While political organizations are 
worldly and wicked, there will be war and distress in the nations. 3. 
The conversion of the nations to Christ will be good news to the 
righteous. 4. W e should all, therefore, pray for that event. 5. Chris
tians cannot consistently be incorporated with those nations that are 
worldly, and vvhich need to be converted. In applying—1. Are the 
kingdoms of the world already become Christ's? If so, rejoice; if 
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not, mourn. If so, hold communion with them; if not, come out— 
keep out. 2. What instrumentality should the Christian community 
employ ? Not carnal weapons—but faith, prayer, united and untired 
energy. 3. The great agency which will effect all this, will be the 
Spirit of God. 

B y the Honourable Judge M'Lean and his host, Mr. Lowry,~ I was 
invited to supper, and had some very interesting conversation on the 
subject of the discourse. H e professed to believe it all, and stated 
that he had long been employed in advocating its general principles 
in the private circles of his friends; and seemed to be glad that these 
principles were advocated by a distinct body of professors, and seemed 
to be strongly persuaded that this country particularly needed to have 
these principles promulgated. "For," said he, "we cannot subsist 
long as a republic unless we have morals, and no morals are good for 
much but those which are based on the Bible." 

Early on Monday morning, I left Springfield, and travelled west 
through Jacksonville, a beautiful place, distant about twenty-five miles. 
T o the north-west of this place, about ten or fifteen miles, there is a 
neighbourhood of people favourable to Covenanters. A few farailies 
are in communion, and several more are anxious to have preaching. 
Geddes and Park are names which every travelling preacher will in
quire after. After conferring with the people here, and giving them 
some advice,-1 travelled on to Mount Sterling. The inhabitants of 
the village are acquainted with Covenanters, and seem to entertain a 
very favourable opinion of their principles. A merchant was reading 
a No. of the Reformed Presbyterian, and a physician was so kind and 
polite as to travel some distance with m e to show the road to the resi
dence of one of the members. Were they more punctual and regular 
in attending society, the Covenanters here would command the re
spect of the community, and would secure the continued patronage of 
the Great Master. 

From this society, I travelled to Chili, in Hancock county; preached 
a week day, and baptized some children for Mr. Adair, who has long 
been sustaining the banner in this place, alone. The day following, 
as I passed through Carthage, there was a great meeting of Anti-Mor
mons. They complained that the Mormons had not fulfilled their 
promise to remove by the first of June. I addressed them, in little 
groups, in terms of commiseration, admitting all that they said against 
that gang of organized marauders, whose religion is delusion, whose 
worship is carousing and frolicking, whose morality is polygamy and 
robbery; but still I advised the yeomanry not to commit violence, if 
they could get security from some of the responsible Mormons and 
Jack Mormons that they would behave honestly. The excitement, 
however, was high, and they did not take m y advice. W h e n I reached 
the ferry below Burlington, I found a large collection of people, some 
of wrhom had vvaited nearly all day at the upper ferry, and were com
pelled at last to come down to the lower, in the evening, as the boat 
had floated down, losing her stay-rope. This was a favourable incident 
for me, and afforded m e a passage that evening, and the acquaintance 
of some Wesleyan Methodists, who had been vindicating the cause of 
the coloured man. W h e n the passengers found out that I was a 
minister, and an advocate of the slave, they were silent, and the 
Methodists and I were very cordial on that subject, and they gave 
m e an invitation to attend at their conference, the latter part of that 
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week and the beginning of the next. I promised to attend on Mon
day, and lecture; and accordingly did, to a very respectable audience, 
and I think did some good. 
That night I found no Covenanters. Next day I found s(?me very 

worthy brethren. I stopped that night at Dodgeville, and next day 
reached Samuel M'llhenney's. The Covenanters would gladly have 
enjoyed a communion season, but they vvere so scattered that, unless I 
had staid longer than two weeks, they could not all be collected; and 
even if I had, the harvest was coming on—so I left, after preaching 
two Sabbaths. On the last Sabbath I went to Harrison, on the east of 
the Iowa river, opposite to Wappello, and preached to an Associate 
Reforraed congregation, of which Rev. Mr. Duff is pastor. H e thanked 
m e for m y sermon, asked me to lodge, and invited m e to make some 
more appointments. I was, by this time, become very anxious to 
return horae; and when I learned that I could not cross the Missis
sippi direct to Rock Island, I went down to N e w Boston and pushed 
on, expecting to spend next Sabbath at La Porte. 

I intended, howeyer, to preach a week evening, or afternoon, to Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, at Hennepen, on the Illinois. W h e n I came to this place 
I inquired at a landlord, who directed m e to another gentleman, and 
this, to the clerk of the county. Some said Mr. K. was located to the 
south-east, a good distance, and some said I had passed his residence, or 
that he was on the west of the river. I mention this fact, that any 
who follovv me may inquire on the west of the river. I thence pur
sued m y journey to La Porte, and there was informed that Mr. Rus
sell had moved to Valparaiso, which place also I had passed. There, 
however, I found a vacant congregation of old school Presbyterians, 
and preached to them. I lost no tirae, but hastened on to assist bro
ther Neil, but his communion was over the Sabbath before I reached 
there. I passed sorae Covenanters in Northville, and so may be said 
to have done no good one Sabbath day, only taking a part of the 
labours of the worthy brother, whose rest had been very much dis
turbed by the illness of his mother. I found there some worthy old 
acquaintance. 

From Southfield, Michigan, I hastened on for some of the societies 
of Ohio. I took boat at Detroit, for Huron, and the day following I 
reached Mansfield. There, for the first time, did I hear of Covenan
ters. I called with Mr. Johnston, who immediately recognised me, 
and asked if I did not deliver the valedictory some thirty-seven years 
ago in Canonsburgh. I answered, yes. H e also told me there was a 
society that I had passed on m y left, about 18 miles, and another at 
Mount-Calb, and a third at Loudontown, about 20 miles south-east. 
W h e n I saw all Covenanters were so far distant, I readily accepted his 
kind invitation to stay all night, and, in the morning, when I raade to 
start, he insisted on me to slay and preach. I told him I would if he 
would get me a congregation. H e promised he would. H e also in
troduced me to a minister of the Methodist connexion, and a Presby
terian of the new school. They all took an interest in obtaining a con
gregation. I visited, and exhorted the High School of the place—an 
exercise in which I have found a great deal of pleasure, and, I hope, 
have done some good. M y audience was decent and attentive in tlie 
evening. Next morning I started between three and four o'clock, and 
reached Loudontown by breakfast time. There I found Mr. Cannon, 
who, witb Mr. Carnahan, insisted that I should stay and preach, at 
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least part of the day, but I told them I had come to preach for' the 
destitute, and I would pursue m y course to Fredericksburgh, which I 
did, aftqf preaching an evening discourse in Loudontown, which was 
well attended. In Fredericksburgh I found an empty church, and a 
vacant congregation, and administered the word forenoon and afternoon 
in Mr, Galley's church. In the evening I preached to the Methodists. 
" W o r k out your own salvation with fear and trembling; for it is 
God that worketh in you to will and to do of his good pleasure." The 
audience were very attentive, and, I trust, were edified. 

On the Monday evening I preached at Benton, and from that I has
tened home. Besides the regular discourses I have narrated, I had 
frequent opportunities of teaching groups of travellers; which oppor
tunities I sometimes seized, particularly on m y way home. Seeing m e 
a traveller, they would hail me, and with much solicitude inquire 
about the roads and the country, and I, after a brief statement of facts, 
in reply to their questions, would exhort them to keep on good terms 
with God, take the Sabbath with them, and, as soon as they erected a 
habitation, to be sure that the altar of worship, evening and morning, 
be supported. To remarks of this kind they all gave respectful atten
tion, and, I hope and pray, that though instruction of this kind was 
feebly, and very imperfectly exhibited, that it will be powerfully and 
savingly applied. 

To the question : what kind of country is the West ? I often re
plied it wants just two things to make it the best I ever saw. These 
two are health and holiness, and I have no doubt attention to the lat
ter would greatly promote the former. W e can form no adequate idea 
of the mass of holy and happy population which that country will sus
tain when the earth becomes full of the knowledge of the glory of God, 
and the kingdoms of the world become the kingdoms of Christ. It 
is truly a great and an interesting field for missionary labours, and, I 
think, is rapidly whitening for a great harvest. M a y the great Hus
bandman send forth skilful and diligent labourers to gather the travail 
of Jesus'soul. A m e n , and Araen. James Milligan. 

SLAVERY AS PRACTISED B Y «• R E S B Y T E R I A N S . 

Vigorous efforts are being made just now, especially in Europe, to convince the 
religious public that slavery, as practised by church members, is not the same thing 
that it is in theory or in the practice of worldly men. The impression is sought to 
be made, that professors of religion are slaveh|Olders by a kind of constraint, arising 
out of the bad state of things produced by the wicked around tbem; that some of 
the most odious features of the system, such as the separation of families, the with
holding of instruction, severe punishment, &c., are not at all common among them; 
and that they are exercising an influence, silently but effectually, in favour of its 
abolition. Is all this, or any considerable part'of it, true? W e reply, at onee, in 
the negative, and add, that so far as w e have had opportunities of judging, none 
are more decided advocates and supporters of this system than church members. 
It is not true, that they are, as a general thing, either north or south, using any 
active influence against it. 

That slavery is, even in the hands of professors of religion, a system of awful 
iniquity, can be irrefutably proyed. The following article is conclusive. It con
sists of extracts from a pastoral address, issued in the year 1836, by the Presbyte
rian Synod of Kentucky. Its facts cannot be disputed—they never have been dis
puted. F e w will venture to contradict what Dr. Young and Rev^ W . L. Breokemidge 
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SO positively assert. The extraets are pretty large; but our only regret is, that we 
cannot lay the whole address before dur readers. After afiirming and proving the 
essential sinfulness of slaveholding, the Synod, among other statements regarding 
the effects of slavery among themselves, proceed to say— • 

"It dooms thousands of h u m a n beings to hopeless ignorance. The 
acquisition of knowledge requires exertion; and the man w h o is to 
continue through life in bondage, has no strong motive of interest to 
induce such exertion; for knowledge is not valuable to him, as to one 
who eats the fruits of his own labours. The acquisition of knowledge 
requires also facilities of books, teachers and time, which can be only 
adequately furnished by masters; and those who desire to perpetuate 
slavery will never furnish these facilities. If slaves are educated, it 
must involve sorae outlay on the part of the master./ A n d what reli
ance for such a sacrifice can be placed on t'ne generosity and virtue of 
one who looks on them as his property, and w h o has been trained to 
consider every dollar expended on them as lost, unless it contributes 
to increase their capacity for yielding him valuable service? H e will 
have them taught to work, and will ordinarily feed and clothe them, 
SO as to enable them to perform their work to advantage. But more than 
this, it is inconsistent with our knowledge of human nature to expect 
that he will do for them. The present state of instruction among this race 
answers exactly to what w e raight thus naturally anticipate. Through
out our whole land, so far as we can learn, there is but one school in 
which, during the week, slaves can be taught. The lighi of three or 
four Sabbath schools is seen, glimmering through the darkness that 
covers the black population ofa whole siate. Here and there a faraily 
is found, where huraanity and religion impel the master, mistress, or 
children, to the laborious task of private instruction. Great honour 
is due to those engaged in this philanthropic and self-denying course; 
and their reward shall be received in the day when even a cup of cold 
water, given from Christian motives, shall secure a recompense. But, 
after all, what is the utraost araount of instruction given to slaves? 
Those who enjoy the most of it are fed wiih but the crumbs of know
ledge ivhich fall from their •master's table—they are clothed with 
the mere shreds and tatter̂  of learning. 

"It deprives its subjects, in a great measure, of ihe privileges of 
the gospel. You may be startled at this statement, and feel disposed 
to exclaim, 'Our slaves are always permitted and even encouraged to 
attend upon the ordinances of worship.' But a candid and close exa
mination will show the correctness of our charge. The privileges of 
the gospel, as enjoyed by the white population in this land, consist in 
freejtccess to ihe Scriptures, a regular gospel ministry, and domes-
t̂ic means of grace. Neither of these is, to any extent worth naming, 
enjoyed by slaves, as a moment's consideration will satisfactorily shovv. 
The lavv, as it is here, does not preventyree access io ihe Scriptures; 
but ignorance, the natural result of their condition, does. The Bible 
is before them, but it is to them a sealed book. ' The light shineth in 
the darkness, but the darkness comprehendeth it not.' Like the para
lytic, who lay for years by the pool of Bethesda, the waters of healing 
are near them, but no kind hand enables them to try their efficacy. 
Very few enjoy the advantages of a regular gospel ministry. They 
are, it is true, permitted generally, and often encouraged, to attend 
•upon the rainistrations specially designed for their masters. But the 
instructions communicated on such occasions are above the level of 
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their capacities. They listen as to prophesyings in an unknown 
tongue. 

"Domestic means of grace are still more rare among them. Here 
and therg a family is found, whose servanls are taught to bow with 
their masters around the fire-side altar. But the peculiarly adverse cir
cumstances, combined with the natural alienation of their hearts from 
God, render abortive the slight efforts of most masters to induce their 
attendance on the domestic service of religion. And if we visit the 
cottages of those slaves who live apart frdm their masters, where do 
w e find them reading their Bibles and kneeling before a throne of 
mercy? Family ordinances of religion are alraost unknown among 
the blacks. Aiid while the system of slavery continues among us, 
these means can never be efficiently and fully employed for ihe con
version ofthese degraded sons of Africa. 

"This system licenses and produces great cruelty. The law 
places the whip in the hands of the master; and ils use, provided he 
avoid destroying life, is limited only by his own pleasure. There are 
in our land hundreds of thousands clothed with arbitrary powers over 
thos'e w h o m they are educated to regard as their property, as the in
struments of their will, as creatures beneath their sympathy, devoid of 
all the feelings which dignify humanity, and but one remove above 
cattle. Is it not certain that many oMhese hundreds- of thousands 
will inflict outrages on their despised dependants? There are novv, in 
our vvhole land, two millions of human beings, exposed, defenceless, to 
every insult and every injury short of maiming or death, which their 
fellow men may choose to inflict. They suffer all that can be inflicted 
by wanton caprice, by grasping avarice, by brutal lust, by malignant 
spite, and by insane anger.. If we could calculate the amount of w o 
endured by ill-treated slaves, it vvould overwhelm every compassionate 
heart, it would move even the obdurate to sympathy. 

"Brutal stripes, and all the varied kinds of personal indignities, are 
not the only species of cruelty which slavery licenses. The law does 
not recognise the family relations of a slave, and extends to him no 
protection in the enjoyment of domestic endearments. The members 
of a slave family may be forcibly separated, so that they shall never 
more meet until the final judgment. And fapacity often induces the 
masters to practise what the law allows. Brothers and sisters, parents 
and children, husbands and wives, are torn asunder, and permitted to 
see each other no more. These acts are daily occurring in the •midst 
of us. The shrieks and the agony often witnessed on such occasions, 
proclaim wilh a trumpet tongue the iniquity and cruelty of our sys
tem. The cry of these sufferers goes up to the ears of the Lord of Sa
baoth. There is not a neighbourhood where these scenes are not dis
played. There is not a village or road that does not behold the sad 
procession of manacled outcasts, whose chains and mournful counte
nances tell that they are exiled by force from all that their hearts held 
most dear. Our church, years ago, raised its voice of solemn warning 
against this flagrant violation of every principle of mercy, justice and 
humanity. Yet we blush to announce to you and to the world, that 
this warning has been often disregarded, even by those who hold to our 
communion. Cases have occurred in our own denoraination, where 
professors of the religion of mercy have torn the mother from her 
children, and sent her into a rnerciless and returnless exile. Yet ads 
of discipline have rarely followed such conduct. Far be it from us 
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to ascribe to our people generally a participation in these deeds, or 
sympathy with them. They abhor and loathe them.* But while the 
systera, of which these cruelties are the legitimate offspring, is tolerated 
among us, it is exceedingly difficult to inflict punishment upon their per
petrators. If we commence discipline for any acts which the laws of 
slavery sanction, where shall w e stop? W h a t principle is there which 
will justify us in cutting off a twig or a branch ofthis poison tree, that 
will not, if carried fairly out, force us to proceed, and hew down its 
trunk, and dig up its roots? These cruelties are only the loathsome 
ulcers, which show corruption in the bones of this system. They may 
be bound up and mollified wilh ointment—they may be hidden from 
the sight; but they cannot be entirely removed until there is a tho
rough renovation within. Our churches cannot be entirely pure, even 
frora the grossest pollutions of slavery, wn^zY wc are willing to pledge 
ourselves to the destruction of the whole system. 

"It produces general licentiousnes^s a m o n g ihe slaves. Marriage 
is a civil ordinance they cannot enjoy. Our laws do not recognise 
this relation as existing among them; and, of course, do not enforce, 
by any sanction, the observance of fts duties. Indeed, until slavery 
'waxeth old and tendeth to decay,' there cannot he any legal recogni
tion of the marriage rite, or^he enforcement of the subsequent duties; 
For all regulations on this subject would lirait the master's absolute 
right of property in his slaves. In his disposal of them, he would no 
longer be at liberty to consult merely his own interest. H e could no 
longer separate the wife and husband to suit the convenience or inte
rest of the purchaser, no matter how advantageous might be the terms 
offered; and as the wife and husband do not always belong to the same 
purchaser, their duties to each other would thus, if enforced by law, 
frequently conflict vvith the interests of the master. Hence, all ihe 
marriage thai could ever he allowed to ihem would he a mere con
tract, voidable at ihe master's pleasure. Their present quasi-mar-
riages arejust such contracts, and -are continually thus voided. They 
are, in this way, brought to consider the matrimonial engagement as a 
thing not binding, and they act accordingly. M a n y of them are united 
wiihout even the shara and forceless ceremony vvhich is sometimes 
used. They, to use their own phraseology, Hake up with' each other, 
and live together as long as it suits their mutual convenience or incli
nation. This wretched system of concubinage inevitably produces 
revolting licentiousness. This feature in the slave character is so 
striking, as to induce in many minds the idea that the negro is natu
rally repugnant to the restraints of matrimony. From the ample and 
repeated testimonies, however, of such travellers as Park and Lander, 
who have visited this race in their native land, w e learn that their 
character is, in this respect, in Africa, the reverse of what it is 
here—that they regard the raarriage rite with remarkable sacredness, 
and scrupulously fulfil its duties. W e are, then, assured by the most 
unquestionable testimony, that their licentiousness is the necessary 
result of our system, which, destroying the force ofthe marriage rite, 
and thus, in a raeasure, degrading all the connexion between the sexes 
into mere concubinage, solicits wandering desire, and leads to exten
sive profligacy. Our familiarity with this consequence of slavery 

* If they do, we would like to see some proofs of their loathing, &c., in the 
measures they take to prevent them. 
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prevents us from regarding it with that horror which it would 
under other circumstances inspire. Thus the working of our system 
of slavery diffuses a moral pestilence a m o n g its subjects, tending to 
wither and blight every thing that is naturally beautiful and good in 
the character of m a n . C a n this system be tolerated without sin?" 
This was the state of things among \the slaves of church members in Kentucky, 

ten years ago. And on this.we remark—1. That this Synod deserved credit for so 
much plain speaking. 2. If these things were so in a comparatively northern state, 
in what condition are the slaves in states farther south—in South Carolina, Alaba
ma, Mississippi,'&c.? 3. With what force can it be said that abolitionists have 
made things worse? So far from this, if the present statements of pro-slavery 
men be true, a great improvement has taken place within ten years! And we do 
not doubt, that, to some little extent, the abolition movement has ameliorated the 
condition of the slaves, in the northern range of slave states particularly. 4. This 
paper expressly contradicts some ofthe statements put forth bythe advocates of 
slavery on the floor of the N e w School General Assembly last spring, viz.: "That 
snch things as separating families, severe punishment, &c., do not often occur among 
church members—and that, if they do, they become matters of discipline." If this 
is true now, it is owing to the exertions of the maligned abolitionists. 5. What 
are we to think of a church that has within its bosom such a mass of iniquity? 
and that clings to it with all its might? And -What prosperity can be expeoted 
to attend that "Alliance" which has refused to bear, in any shape, a testimony 
against so enormous an evil 1 And finally, if it be true that " Liars have their part 
in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone," what will become of those who 
are endeavouring to make the impression, that the slavery of the south, especially 
in the church, is no very great matter—that it is not what the above extracts show 
it conclusively to be? 
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED. LOCUSTS. 

Mr . Rochet, in a narrative of his journey along the eastern coast of 
the Red Sea, bears irrefragable testimony to the authenticity of the 
Mosaic record, and other passages of Holy Scripture, wherein it is 
said that "the land was darkened" by these insects, Ex. x. 15; "all 
the trees and fruits of the land shall the locusts consume," Deut. xxviii. 
42, &c. And again, in the prophecy of Joel ii. 25, in which they are 
set down as a part of " m y gre?t army;" corresponding with Ps. cv. 
34, " H e spake, and the locusts came, and caterpillars, and that with
out number." 

"At noon, we saw a dark and exceedingly dense cloud arise, about 
three miles distant; it appeared to m e nearly a*league (between two 
and three miles) in length; its density increased every instant, and, as 
it grew thicker and diffused itself more widely, it involved the hori
zon in total darkness. I imagined the cloud to herald a dreadful tem
pest, and went up to the king of Shoa, (in Abyssinia,) for the purpose 
of stating m y apprehensions to him ; but he laughed at m y alarm, and 
told m e that the cause of it was nothing more than an immense cloud 
of locusts, and vve should readily rid ourselves of them by crushing 
them under our horses' hoofs by thousands. I am free to confess that 
I had some difficulty in getting rid of m y fears, and did not place 
much reliance on his majesty Sahle-Salasse's explication ; for the low 
moan and dismal confused murmur, which are the customary precur
sors of a storm, were sufficiently audible at the moment. In another 
instant, the match-locks ofthe troops assailed the mysterious cloud; an VOL. n.—8 
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innumerable host of locusts fell to the ground on all sides: so dense 
was the mass, that we could not see each other at ten steps distance. 
W e were beset by this living fog for a whole hour; hence you may 
form some idea of the millions which had collected together. I re
collected having seen locusts in Egypt, and extensive flights of them 
also at Tujurra; yet, what I had previously observed had but tended 
to make m e more skeptical as to the reports travellers had made of 
the migration of this insect; now, however, I could doubt no longer. 
I was, as it were, an eye-witness of the dreadful plague which Moses 
had called down on the land of Pharaoh." 

LIBERTY PARTY AND ITS CANDIDATES. 

James G. Birney advises the Liberty Party to select as their candi
date for President, not only a properly qualified politician, but 

" In addition to this," he adds, " he should believe in the God who made him, and 
in the Saviour that died for him; and he should constantly strive, by the rules that 
God has given him, to perfect his character, and make it better to-day than it was 
yesterday." 

W e like to give credit when we can, and hence, w e jjublish and 
commend this advice. But can, or toill, the party receive and act 
upon it, as a fixed principle, applicable to all candidates? W e think 
not, so long as they make the abolition of slavery the only prominent 
object of their exertions. In N e w Hampshire, this party now acts in 
concert with the Hale democrats. Whenever they can they vvill form 
similar alliances. A n d j'et, to do so, they must, of course, be prepared 
to receive a portion of their candidates from the ranks of their allies, 
whether they are religious men or not. Consequently, such letters as 
that of Mr. Birney cannot be taken as true exhibitions of the princi
ples of this party in regard to their candidates. M a n y , no doubt, 
would desire to act on M r . B's. recommendations, but, as a general 
ihing, it is not to be expected. There is not a word of such a prin
ciple in any document coming from their conventions. They speak, 
indeed, of "voting for good men," &c., butthey do not commit them
selves to the principle that none should be set up and voted for, but 
Christian men. Until they come to this point, they are far from the 
Bible ground. 

While w e make these remarks, vve must also express our satisfaction 
in knowing that Mr. Birney—and, we presume, othersof that party— 
occupy the posilion indicated in the above extract. A n d yet our sa
tisfaction is again cooled by the reflection, that M r . B., and the vvhole 
party, are engaged in attempting to convince the people of the United 
States, that there has not been any constitutional guarantee given to 
slavery in the United States! That a Constitution which, besides 
"free persons," makes provision respecting " other persons," does not 
recognise slavery! W e can never rid ourselves of the suspicion, that 
their interpretation of the Constitution is all forced work. That they 
are trying to make themselves believe—but after all with little suc
cess—what they wish to be true. W e know that they would occupy 
a much stronger position were they to adopt the plain, and nearly uni
versal interpretation of the Constitution, then refuse, consequently, to 
vote under it as a pro-slavery docuraent, so doing, and, adopting the prin
ciples of Mr. Birney's letter, the sixty thousand Liberty voters—em
bracing, as they do, many wise and virtuous men—could not fail to 
exert a most powerful and salutary influence upon the now corrupted 
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politics of the country. Continuingto occupy, what we believe to be 
a false position, we have little hopes thatthey will accomplish any real 
or permanent good. O n the other hand, they must become, in time, 
just about what the other parties are. 

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

N e w York, Oct. 13th, 1846, 112 Hammond-street. 
The Committee on Foreign Missions met agreeably to adjournment, 

and was opened with prayer by the Rev. J. M . Willson. Members 
present—^M. Roney, J. M . Willson, A. Stevenson, and H. Glassford. 
Absent—J. Chrystie, D. Scott, J. Brown, and W . Bradford. 

Minutes of the preceding meeting read and approved. The com
mittee appointed to prepare a schedule of instructions, reported. Re
port adopted, and the conimittee directed to give these instructions in 
a proper form to Mr. Johnston. 

The Treasurer had published his report, and complied substantially 
with the directions given at the preceding meeting. H e submitted a 
report of sums received since last meeting. Report accepted and or
dered to be published. 

O n motion, the Treasurer was authorized to pay M r . Johnston the 
expenses of his missionary tour, according to the resolutions of this 
Board on that subject. 

Resolved—That J. Chrystie, A. Stevenson, and J. Brown, be a 
committee to audit all accounts coming under the preceding resolution. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the chairman. A t the request of 
the chairman. Rev. S. M . Willson, being present, closed the meeting 
with prayer. A. Stevenson, Sec. 

Treasurer's Repori. 
N e w York, October 13th, 1846. 

Hugh Glassford, Da. 
August 20. To Little Beaver congregation, Rev. J. W . Morton, $12'} ̂ „„ „„ 
Sept. 1 Ditto, 8 3 

4. George Thompson, Bovina, . . 00 50 
14. Collected in Mission stations in Pittsburgh Presby

tery, by Josiah Dodds, 
19. St. Louis congregation, by Henry Dean, 
„ Bethel congregation. 111., by ditto, 
28. N. Washington congregation, Rev. Oliver Wylie, 
„ Camp Run, &c., &c., by Samuel Bowden, 

Oct. 13. Kortright congregation. Rev. S. M. Willson, 
,̂ Nashville congregation, 111., by J. M. Sloane, 
„ Saltcreek congregation, Ohio, by D. Wallace, 
„ Coldenham congregation, Rev. J. W . Shaw, 
„ Craftsbury conoregation, Vt.,R. Z. Willson, 

R. Z. Willson, 
14. Baltiraore congregation, by John Curamings, 
„ James Ramsey, by order ofthe New York Pres. 

Deduct, Postage, 
Discount on uncurnfnt money, 

Leaving the nett amount received, since the date ofthe last (eport, $172 01 
Hu6H Glassford. 

3 
2 
00 
15 

7 85 
10 
15 

00 
00 

10 50 
10 
11 
33 
25 
5 
16 
3 

00 
00 
17* 
00 
00 
69 
00 

is; 172 86 

$00 28 
00 

00 

57 

85 

* With $30, fornierly i-epoited, #63,17 from this congregation. A most liberal 
effort. 
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The reports of the Treasurer show conclusively, that the church has no little in
terest in the Foreign Mission. In all parts of the church, our congregations and 
societies are coming up freely to the work. Something has been received from nearly 
every quarter—some have contributed with most encouraging liberality. 

PRESBYTERY OF THE LAKES. 

The Presbytery of the Lakes held their meeting on the 7th inst, 
according to adjournment. Reports of those who have assisted the 
stations in the North-west are encouraging. A call from Sandusky 
congregation, was presented to Mr. J. C. Boyd, and by him accepted. 
Mr. Boyd has to remain another session in the seminary. Arrange
raents are made for his ordination in the spring. The subject of usury, 
before the Court at its former meeting, is referred to Synod. Mem
bers of Presbytery are recoraraended to raise money for assisting the 
congregation of Cedar Lake to erect a meeting-house. 
The following is the scale of appointraents of supplies, as far as could 

be made out by the Presbytery. For giving farther appointments. 
Dr. J. R. Willson, Rev. A. M'Farland, and Hugh Harvey, were made 
a standing committee on supplies. 
A. M'Farland, 3d Sabbath Jan., Miami.—His appointment at Val

paraiso is continued, satisfactory reason being given for not fulfilling 
it. Also stated supply at Jonathan's Creek as heretofore. 
R. Hutcheson, 2d Sabbath in October, Walnut Creek.—Four 

Sabbaths in Nov., and to moderate a call at Beechwoods and Garrison. 
2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbaths February, Miami. 
R. B. Cannon, 2d Sabbath Oct., Xenia—after which he is, at his 

ovvn request, dismissed to the Presbytery of Pittsburgh. 
J. C. Boyd, 3d Sabbath in Oct., XJtica; 4th Loudonville. 
J. Neill, stated supply at Cedar Lake. 
Dr. J. R. Willson, to supply, at his own discretion. Garrison, 

Beechwoods, and Xenia. 
Members to preach to coloured people as much as they can with 

advantage, and to such scattering families as they may be able to reach. 
There is a standing rule, that where ministers preach by appoint

ment, they visit and catechize as much as they can. 
Next meeting of Presbytery is appointed in the Sandusky con

gregation, on Wednesday, the 13th day of May, 1847, at 10 o'clock, 
A.M. Congregations and Sessions are directed to report on the draught 
of a covenant, at next meeting. By order of Presbytery. 

Oct. IOth, 1846. R. Hutcheson, Clerk. 

the nevv YORK PRESBYTERY. 

This body held its sessions in the city of New York, October 14th: 
having met on the evening of the 13th, and adjourned without trans
acting any business, owing to the fact that manyof the members had 
not arrived. There vvere present next day, James Chrystie, S. M. 
Willson, M. Roney, J. M. Willson, A. Stevenson, C. B. M'Kee, J. W . 
Shaw, J. M. Beatiie and J. Kennedy, ministers; with ruling elders, 
•Tohn Beatfie, Coldenham ; Math. Duke, Newburgh; John Culbert, First 
Congregation, N. Y.; Andw Knox, Second Congregation, N. Y.; and Jas. 
Dickson, Baltimore. Rev. S. 0. Wylie was detained by sickness. The 
business before Presbytery, embracing various items, some of them very 
important, was transacted with a great degree of unaniraity. 

Calls.—There were ihree calls to be attended to. One from Balti-
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more, upon Rev. C. B. M'Kee; one from York, New York, a congrega
tion under the care of the Rochester Presbytery, and of which the 
late Rev. John Fisher was pastor, upon Mr. Samuel Bowden, and one 
from Craftsbury congregation, upon Mr. R. L. Willson. The Calls were 
all accepted, Mr. Bowden having been previously received under the 
care of Presbytery, by certificate from the Pittsburgh Presbytery. 
Mr. Bowden was then certified to the Rochester Presbytery. A. Ste
venson dissented from the vote sustaining the call from Baltimore as 
a regular gospel call, upon the ground of the inadequacy of the salary 
promised, and J. M. Willson, from the vote to present the call to the 
candidate, upon the ground that there is no scriptural warrant for set
tling as a pastor any one regularly employed in a secular occupation. 

Ordination, Installation, SfC.—A. Stevenson, and J. Kennedy, 
ministers; and James Dickson, and William Brown, ruling elders, 
were appointed a commission to instal Mr. M'Kee in Baltimore, on the 
1st Wednesday of December next, at half-past 10, a. m. And S. M. 
Willson, James Douglas, and J. M. Beattie, ministers; and. John A. 
Morse, and W m . M'Leran, ruling elders, a commission to ordain and 
instal Mr. Willson, in Craftsbury, on the 3d Tuesday of Nov. next, 
at 11, A. M. 

Covenanting.—Reports on the overture were received from all the 
Sessions of settled congregations, with one exception: all concurring 
substantially in considering the present overture as unsuitable. Having 
read these reports, and deliberated further upon the subject, the follow
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted:— 
" 1. Thatin accordance with all the reports read from our sessions, it is the judg

ment of this Presbytery, that the form of Covenant Renovation, now before the Church 
in overture, is inapplicable to our present circumstances. 
" 2. That, in the judgment of this Presbytery, the proper form of Covenant Reno

vation would be by a new bond adapted to the present circumstances and condition 
ofthe Church inthis country." 

Literary Institution.—The following resolution, formerly pub
lished, was unanimously adopted:— 
" Resolved—^That this Presbytery deems it highly desirable that, if possible, a Li

terary Institution be established under the care of our supreme judicatory, in which 
the youth of our Church may have an opportunity of prosecuting the higher literary 
and scientific studies, free from the dangerous influences to which they are now so 
often exposed in the higher seminaries." 

Fast D a y , SfC.—The 3d Thursday of Feb., 1S47, was appointed to 
be observed as a day of fasting, humiliation, and prayer, by all our 
congregations and societies; and the last Thursday of November next 
as a day of Thanksgiving. 

Rev. James Douglas, w h o had been long out of the communion of 
the Church, and w h o had been ordained, in the mean time, to the mi
nistry by the True Reformed Dutch Church, was received, after due 
deliberation, as a member of the Church, and a constituent member of 
Presbytery. 

M r . W m . A . Acheson, student of theology, w h o had not appeared 
before Presbytery for a considerable time, having been west of the 
mountains, part of the time at the Theological Seminary, being present, 
was again admitted, and pieces of trial assigned him. 

Appointments of Supplies. 
Rev. J. W . S h a w , October, 4th Sabbath, Whitelake, to dispensje the 

sacrament of the Lord's Supper there, the 1st Sabbath of November, 
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assisted by Rev. A. Stevenson; two Sabbaths, at his own discretion in 
Argyle, previously to the next meeting of Presbytery. 
Rev. A. Stevenson, 2d Sabbath in November, Whitelake. 
Rev. J. Douglas, to supply the Bovina pulpit as often, until the 

next meeting of Presbytery, as he can, consistently with his other ap
pointments. 
R. Z. Willson, 1st Sabbath January; ditto of February; ditto of 

March; ditto of April; ditto of May, 1847, Topsham, and one Sabbath 
at Argyle, on his way to the spring meeting of Presbytery. 
Rev. J. M. Beattie, October, 4th Sahhath, Albany, and to perform 

missionary labour in Canada the 3d and 4th Sabbaths of February, and 
the 1st Sabbath of Marcb, 1847. 
Rev. C. B. M'Kee, to employ two Sabbaths in missionary labour in 

the neighbourhood of Baltimore, before the next meeting of Presbytery. 
Rev. J. Kennedy the same in his neighbourhood. 
Presbyterial Sermon.—" The unity of the Church, and the duties 

of Church members arising out of this unity," was assigned as the sub
ject of the opening sermon at the next meeting of Presbytery. 

The next meeting is to be held in the Stone church, Conococheague, 
on the Wednesday preceding the next meeting of Synod, at 11, a.m. 

Our meeting was a very pleasant one. Business was despatched with nearly en
tire unanimity. The presentation of so many calls, indicating, as it does, a desire on 
the part of our congregations to obtain stated ordinances, is a gratifying circurastance. 
At the same tirae, however, we are thereby left, as a Presbytery, very deficient in 
ministerial and other aid, for the supply ofthe remaining vacancies, and especially for 
the cultivation of the wide and inviting fields for missionary labour all around us. 
There is great need to pray the Lord of the harvest, to send labourers into his harvest. 
The resolution respecting the'propriety, whenever it may be practicable, of establishing 
a Literary Institution under proper arrangements and supervision, embraces a very 
important principle, viz.:—that the Church has a duty to perform regarding the edu
cation of her youth—a duty which she should avail herself ofthe first opportunity to 
perform. Scattered as the Church is, we cannot indulge any sanguine expectations 
at present. But we can accomplish something, and the time may soon come when 
we will be able to attain, in some good measure, our aim. That it is desirable to have 
such an institution, none can doubt. By a proper rautual understanding, a beginning, 
at least, raay be made. 
Nothing was done at this meeting in'reference to Presbyterial visitation, agreeably 

to the resolution of last spring. W e still hope, however, that this subject will press 
itself upon the attention of Presbytery. W e are nearly, if not quite alone in the 
neglect of it. 

A F F A I R S A B R O A D . 

Tahiti.—The natives have been successful in their last conflicts with 
the French. T h e latter have been driven into their fortifications. 
France is sending out large re-enforcements—so large as to ensure the 
conquest of the whole island. T h e conduct of France towards these 
poor islanders is fully as infamous as that of the United States with 
regard to Mexico. It is the disgrace of England that she does not 
interpose her arm to stay the destruction of Tahiti. T h e world needs 
another Cromwell. 

C a p e of G o o d H o p e . — " F r o m recent information received from the 
Cape of G o o d H o p e , w e have the lamentable intelligence, that the 
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Caffre tribes have commenced hostilities, upon a scale so'extensive, and 
with such vigour, as to have been attended with serious loss to the 
British forces. In the meantime, a coraplete stop is put to all mission
ary operations, and our missionaries, along with others in Caffreland, 
have been warned, by orders from the government, to retire within the 
colony for safety. The Caffres have perpetrated the most wanton and 
barbarous cruelties and murders on som'e of the frontier farraers, who 
have also sustained great loss of property. The household furniture 
and effects of our missionary at Burnshill have been taken or destroyed. 
At Lovedaloj the station of the Rev. Mr. Laing and the Rev. Mr. 
Govan, there has been much fighting, and upon this place the British 
have retired, in order to defend themselves from the Caffres. Sorae 
converted Caffres have been deliberately shot through the head."— 
Free Church Missionary Record. 

C h i n a . — T h e opening of the ports of this great empire, and the par
tial removal of hindrances to the propagation of the gospel, has natu
rally a w a k e n e d a nevv interest in all that relates to its internal state, and 
the prospects of its evangelization. T h e following w e glean from a 
large mass of very useful information lately communicated by the 
Presbyterian missionaries to their friends in this country : 

" The population of Chin^ is commonly estimated at three hundred and sixty mil
lions. Even at the estiraate of two hundred raillions, which is thought by some to 
be nearer the truth, it is twice as vast as that of the entire continent of Africa, nearly 
as large as that of all the nations of E urope, six tiraes as great as that of North and 
South America, and Taou Kwang commands more subjects than any other mortal. 
" The religious sects of China are chiefly three,—that of Confucius, that of Laoa-

tsz', or the sect of Taou, and the Buddhists. The first, which is the state religion, 
is a species of refined infidelity, and is confined chiefly to the officers of government 
and the literati. The Taou sect are but few in number. The worshippers of Buddh 
compose the vast mass ofthe people. Although these three sects are nominally dis
tinct, there is little real difference between them, or rather, the religion of China is a 
mixture of the whole. The officers of government and the literati pay their devotions 
alike in the temples of all, imperial gifts are bestowed upon all, and it is not uncom
mon to see the god of Literature and the K w a n Yin of the Buddhists, enshrined in 
the Taou temples. The real religion of China, (for there are few who vvill not laugh 
at an exposure of the folly of idolatry,) is the worship of deceased ancestors, and most 
of the devotion they exhibit is in making offerings at the tombs. There are a few 
Jews, som'e Mahommedans, and about 300,000 Roman Catholics, chiefly descendants 
of those who embraced this religion in the reign of Kanghi, when the Jesuits had 
free access to China, and made many converts. 
" The language of China is perhaps the most remarkable in the world, for as written, 

it is understood by educated men all over the empire, but as spoken, it varies in al
most every province. These dialects are not merely slight variations from a common 
standard. They differ so widely that those who speak either of the dialects of Can
ton, Chaou-chow-foo, Amoy, Fuh-chow-foo, Ningpo, or the provinces of Chih-leand 
Shensi, cannot understand any of the others. This diversity and frequent change of 
dialects is a serious obstacle in the way of missionary labour. H e who has learned 
the dialect of A m o y or Canton, oannot come to Ningpo or Shanghai, and preach to 
the common people, for they would understand him but little better than if he were a 
Hindu. While the spoken language is thus frequently changed, the written is as re
markably uniform. A book correctly written is intelligible (by scholars) in all parts 
ofthe country, and the missionary who by God's blessing is able to write an accept
able tract, can make his voice to be heard in every corner of the land to which the 
tract can be sent, that is, in multitudes of places where he himself can never go. It 
cannot be concealed, however, that the expectations and hopes based by many on this 
fact are quite too large, and must end in disappointment. The naass of the nation 
cannot read or write, nor understand what is read to them, unless it be explained in their native dialect. This representation will be considered discouraging by such as have given to the circulation of religious books, an importance vvhich the Bible and our excellent catechisms give to the preaching ofthe word. However, we would by no means neglect the circulation of religious tracts and the sacred Scriptures. They 
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furnish a valuable auxiliary, even in the present state of Chinese educational acquire
ments,—and when the time comes for some such modifications or development of the 
Chinese language as occurred in the languages of Europe in the great awakening of 
the human mind three centuries ago, they vvill form as important means of usefulness 
here, as they now do in the nations of the West." 

There are now in China thirty-two Protestant Missionaries, and 
twenty ladies. In Canton, four sent by the American Board, and 
ihree by the American Baptist Board. In H o n g Kong, ihree by the 
London Missionary Society, and iwo w h o support themselves by a 
boarding-school. In Macao, one sent by the Presbyterian Church in 
this country. In A m o y , iwo by the American Board, two by the Lon
don Missionary Society, and two by the Presbyterian Board. In 
Shanghai, three by the London Missionary Society, one by the Eng
lish Church Missionary Society, three (and two ladies,) by the A m e 
rican Episcopal Board. In Ningpo, one by the American Baptist 
Board, and two by the English Baptist Board, and five by the Presby
terian Board—a Miss Aldersey, an English lady, has a school here. In 
Chusan, one by the Presbyterian Board. One of the first books trans
lated by Morrison into the Chinese language, was the Assembly's 
Shorter Catechism. The Missionaries do not report very favourably 
of the fruits of their exertions hitherto. T h e obstacles are very great. 

G e r m a n y . — T h e Gerraan Catholic raovement, so far as it is connected 
with Ronge, is far from meeting the anticipations of Protestants. 
Ronge is a Rationalist—his secession from R o m e is not so rauch a pro
test against superstition as against revealed religion. Czerski is a dif
ferent man. The congregation of Schneidemuhl appears to be evangeli
cal. Czerski, w h o was refused admittance to the Evangelical Alliance, 
thus expresses himself— 
" A U Germany knows with what fervour of spirit we have confessed our faith in 

the incarnation of the Lord Jesus Christ, and his vicarious sacrifice, in opposition 
to rationalistic infldelity; and yet Mr. Mayers declares, before the Christian public, 
that we had denied and rejected these fundamental truths of Christianity. The first 
article of our Confession of Faith, drawn up during the late Synod at Schneide
muhl, and now in the press, begins with the words, 'We believe that God has re
vealed himself to man in a supernatural manner,' by which we clearly show that it 
is not human reason, but divine revelation, from which alone we derive the know
ledge of saving truth." 

In the same connexion, he vindicates the Schneidemuhl Confession, in 
regard to the Trinity, the depravity of hunian nature, &c. W e have not 
learned the grounds ofhis rejection bythe "Alliance;" butvve very much 
question whether he holds any doctrines so repugnant lo the Scriptures 
as the views of some of the Americans in that body. Dr. Cox, for in
stance, absolutely repudiates the doclrine of Christ's vicarious atone
ment—to say nothing of his partiality for slaveholders; and yet he 
was a leading member of the Alliance! Still, vve reserve our judg
ment, somewhat, respecting Czerski. 

Denmark.—The Teraperance cause is taking root gradually in Den
mark. The Bible and Tract causes are slowly advancing. Every thing 
in that country shows that there is but little spiritual life where once, if 
history rightly informs us, there must have been a good deal of pure 
Christianity. But slow as is the progress, there has been a decided 
advance in the cause of true religion in that small and ancient king
d o m since the commencement of the present century. The cold, 
death-like influences of a German Rationalism which had so exten
sively pervaded the churches within the insular and the continental 
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portions of the realm are gradually giving way to a purer faith. God 
is raising up one and another witness for His Gospel. The influence 
of the previous queen is good, especially in leading to some proper ef
forts on the part of the Government in favour of a better observance 
of the Sabbath.—Dr. Baird's Leiter. 

Denmark is making arrangements for the entire abolition of slavery 
in her dominions. This will confer liberty upon 24,000 slaves. The 
masters are to be compensated. 

Sweden and Norway.—These kingdoms are both nominally Pro
testant. In Norway, among a population of 1,250,000 there are be
tween 350 and 400 Protestant ministers, and not one Popish chapel. 
In Sweden, where the population is 3,250,000, there are 2,500 Pro
testant ministers, one Popish chapel, and two priests. Still religion 
is ata low ebb. Dr. Baird says:—"The overwhelming majorityof 
the ministers are men of the world, and evidently unacquainted with 
the nature of the gospel and with the duties of their office." The 
Foreign Evangelical Society here is endeavouring to exercise an in
fluence upon these kingdoms favourable to vital religion—and with 
some success. The door seems to be opening to further efforts. Dr. 
Baird says: 
" True religion is looking up in that country. And now religious liberty has been 

established by the last Storthing. This opens the way for carrying the truth into 
all parts of the country, through the activity of "dissenters" from the Established 
Church. That such will be raised up very soon, there is every reason to believe. 
I urged it much upon the attention of the excellent ministers who were at the Con
vention from that country, that they should employ colporteurs, to carry the Scriptures 
and Religious Tracts into the remoter settlements—along the fiords on the coasts, and 
in the hidden glens ofthe mountains." 

Similar opportunities, it is hoped, will soon be givei^ in Sweden. 
The Temperance cause is also advancing in these countries, and in 
the whole of Northern Germany. A grand convention was recently 
held in Stockholm, and attended b y the king, queen, and m a n y of 
the most eminent m e n in these kingdoms. Dr. Baird furnishes the 
following statements: 
" There are now in Sweden 332 Temperance Societies, and upwards of 90,000 mem

bers. In 1834, the number of distilleries was 161,000; in 1844, it was 72,000. Tbis 
was a great change for so short a period as ten years. And although many of the 
distilleries that have ceased were small, and many of those which remain are not only 
large, but have greatly increased their business, yet it is unquestionable that a great 
progress has been made in reclaiming some portions of Sweden from the ravages of 
intemperance. In Norway—where the Temperance cause has only just taken effec
tual hold—there were at the beginning of this year 128 Temperance Societiea, and 
14,812 merabers. The prospect is in the highest degree encouraging in relation to 
that conntry. A few years ago, the Storthing passed an act directing all the distil
leries to cease in ten years. 'This act was vetoed by the late king, (Bernadotte,) who 
thought that this was going too far. H e w a s undoubtedly right. There would soon 
have been a re-action which would have reversed all this. The Storthing at its late 
meeting imposed such a heavy tax on all stills, that the little distilleries have ceased 
throughout all Norway. Not only so, the Storthing has employed agents to go 
through the kingdom and persuade the farmers who still havedistillcrips to give them 
up, and to make them a compensation where it was needed to protect them from loss 
on newly erected buildings and machinery. Still more, the Storthing is actually 
supporting Temperance Missionaries, to go through the land, and "t->.>i'-i'.̂  Tempe
rance principles and Societies. This looks like doing things in a right way." 

In G e r m a n y there are n o w 14,000 Temperance Societies, with 
1,000,000 members. Ten.years ago ihere w a s not o n e ! 
Finland.—This country, which lies to the east of the Gulf of Both-
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nia, was part of the kingdom of Sweden until early in this century, 
when it was annexed to Russia. Ofthis country Dr. Baird says: 
" Of the 306,000 families in Finland, rather more than one half are supplied with 

the sacred Scriptures—at least with the N e w Testament. The supply of the remain
der is now prosecuting with zeal by the Finnish Bible Society, mainly at the expense 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society. The good old bishop takes a great interest 
in this work, which is going forward eraphatically under his auspices. Upwards of 
700,000 religious tracts have been circulated in Finland, in the Swedish and Finnish 
languages within the last forty years. There have been within the last ten years some 
precious outpourings of the Spirit in Finland; but for the want of judicious and de
voted pastors to conduct these revivals, they have in some places run into fanaticism." 

Thejews.—Dr. Cappadoze, a converted Israelite, made, a m o n g others, 
the following statements before the General Assembly of the Free 
Church of Scotland, lo which he was a delegate from the Evangelical 
party of the Holland church : 
There is, in this respeot, (in expectation ofthe Messiah,) a striking difference be

tween a part of the Jews in the East, and the greater part of those who live in Eu
rope. Whether il be Ihrough greater civilization, or greater intercourse with nomi
nal Christians, in whose vicinity they dwell, or Ihrough the generally prevailing 
infidelity, the greater part of the Jews in Europe, have lost sight oftheir Messiah, 
and evince a desire for the enjoyment, in preference, of a share in all the civil 
rights of the land in which they dwell, and of a claim lo the same offices and 
posls wilh Christians; while others often manifest such an attachment to M a m 
mon, that frequenlly I have been compelled, wilh sighs, to exclaim, " Quid non 
mortalia pectora cogis, aura sacra fames!" O how great is the fall of those who, 
having been highly raised by God, do not glorify Him! Having forsaken the 
Messiah, the Rock of Ages, they have built their house on the sand, and the 
rains have descended, the floods have risen, the winds have blown and beaten 
on the house, so that it is fallen, and the fall of it is great. (Matt. viii. 29.) 
The first people in the world are become the last of all; for ihough there may 
be in Germany, and elsewhere, a certain excitement, it is as yel, at most, 
but a national pride by which they are excited. But in the East, a belief in 
the Messiah, and an expectation of Him, seem lo live in many hearls. 

In the days of m y youth, when living in the house of one of m y relations, a 
highly esteemed and estimable man, I had often opportunities of hearing con
versations wilh Jews who oame from Jerusalem. I remember m y onoe having 
met there a man who was very remarkable for the fineness of his figure, but 
having that emaciated and melancholy casl of countenance which so peculiarly 
characterizes the Jews in that quarter, that it is as if the lamentation were writ
ten oil their faces, " H o w doth the city sit sorrowful that was full of people 1 
H o w is she become a widow—she that was great amongthe naiions, and princess 
among the provinces! H o w is she become tributary!" This man, rich in pos
sessions, made a journey inlo Europe, as a Schelichol, in order to m^ke collec
tions on behalf of his poor brethren at Jerusalem, among their more wealthy bre
thren in faith, as Paul did in his time. This very interesting m a n related, 
while once sitting next to me, lhal he had experienced on the morning of that 
day a very strong emotion. One of his friends had come running up lo him in 
a very great hurry, and wilh manifesi disorder and joy had exclaimed—"Have 
you heard the news? have you heard the news?" "No," said he who was from 
the East; "bul whal is it then?" " W h y , Napoleon has surrendered himself pri
soner?" "Whal is that lo m e ? " "Truly I thought thai our blessed Messiah was 
come!"—and thereupon he sighed. This happened in 1814. I was then still 
quite blind respeciing the truth; bul I know lhal this remark and especially the 
melancholy lone in which it was spoken, deeply affected m e ; and I now think 
on that man when I remember the words of the disciples lhal were going lo Em
m a u s — " W e trusted that it had been He which should have redeemed Israel." 
(Luke xxiv.) 
An experience of similar cases shows us how necessary ilis, in order lo labour 

with effect araong the Jews, to examine thoroughly, whether they w h o m w e address have still retained the ancient standard of faith in the Messiah; or whether lhey must be ranked among the so-denominaled civilized, new, or modernized Jews. A deeper examinalion, however, inlo the domestic life and habits of the Jews, and an intercourse with them, will lead, through many painful discoveries and distressing occurrences, lo the perception of many luminous poinis and cheering appearances. 
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Reformed Presbyierian Synod, Ireland—Missionary Operations. 
— T h i s Synod has not yet been able to establish a Foreign Mission. 
They have, however, a considerable fund on hand for this purpose, and 
are making inquiries, with a view to the selection of a suitable locality. 
A s to H o m e Missions, it appears from the report of their Board, pre
sented at their meeting in July last, that they have furnished supplies 
and aid, during the year, to thirteen congregations and stations, viz.: 
Newry, Grange, Dromore, Dublin, and Corenery, in the Southern Pres
bytery: Portglenone and Cloughmills, Bushmills and Magherafelt, in 
the Northern Presbytery: Ballyclare, Belfast and Newtonards, and 
Killinchy, in the Eastern Presbytery: and Binn and Donegal in the 
Western Presbytery. The station of Castlederg has, for the present, 
been relinquished. The attendance was large, hut the Board says, 
" there did not appear to be such prospects of immediate accession to the 
fellowship of the Church, as to justify the continuance of supplies of 
preaching with so few licentiates at the disposal ofthe Presbyteries." 
The accounts from the congregations, &c., aided bythe Board, are ge
nerally very encouraging. 

From this report, w e learn that the <' Missionary Chronicle," 
a monthly published under a resolution of Synod to that effect, since 
February last, and edited chiefly by the Rev. Thomas Houston, has 
already a circulation of 1,100 copies. The report thus concludes:— 
" Viewing this great work as intimately connected with the advance
ment of the Redeemer's glory, and -the spiritual prosperity of the 
Church, they may not cease to pray that the spirit of enlarged benevo-
'lence may be poured out upon our people—that many approved instru
ments may come forward to engage in the Lord's work—and that 
covenanted witnesses may, in accordance with their high profession 
and privileges, have a distinguished rank among those who will be ho
noured in bringing the King back, andin shedding the lightof the Re
deemer's glory over all lands." 

A F F A I R S A T H O M E . 
Popery.—This system is making great strides in the United States. 

Vast sums are being expended in the erection of cathedrals, schools, 
nunneries, &c. The foundation of an immense cathedral—250 feet 
deep, and 130 in width—has lately been commenced in Philadelphia. 
Similar edifices are going up in other places. W e find in the papers an 
account of the cereraonies with which one of them was lately conse
crated in the west—a great procession, with music, military, firing of 
guns, &c., feasting and toasting. A similar display, in most respects, 
vvas raade lately in Boston—the first popish procession, if vve do not 
err, ever ventured upon in that once Puritan city. If we ask. W h y 
papists are becoming so bold? the answer is at hand. They vote at the 
polls with an eye to their religion. Protestants, on the other hand, act 
like infidels in their civil affairs. Hence, politicians and worldly men 
fear papists, and court them, while they care little for Protestants, as 
such. W h e n will Protestants learn to honour Christ in politics, as much 
as papists do the Pope? 

The American Board of Foreign Missions.—This body held its 
annual meeting in N e w Haven, the second week in Septeraber. The 
following suraraary embraces all the leading items of their operations 
during the past year: 
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" The amount received into the Treasury during the year was $262,073; exceeding 
that of any former year except one: atid the expenditures for the same period hanS 
been ̂ 257,605. Ofthe 350 raissionaries, 6 have been removed by death. The num
ber of raissions is 26, embracing 93 stations, with 134 missionaries and 208 female 
and other assistant missionaries, in all 343 sent from this country. Associated with 
these are 20 native preachers, and 132 native helpers, making the whole number sup
ported by the board 494. Under the care of the missionaries are 73 churches, gathered 
by their labours; towhich 1500 members have been added during the year, which 
embrace 24,834 converts from heathenism. The missionaries have also the care of 
7 seminaries for educating native preachers, embracing 487 students; 34 boarding 
schools with 1847 pupils; 602 free day schools with more than 29,000 pupils; whole 
number of pupils 31,405. Connected with the missions are 15 printing establish
ments, having 32 presses, and 40 fonts of type, and furnished for printing in 37 lan
guages. Five of the missions are also provided with type and stereotype foundries. 
For eleven of the other raissions printing is executed, frora year to year, as their 
wants require, at presses not owned by the Board; making the whole number of lan
guages, exclusive ofthe English, in which printing is done for the missions, 37. 
The number of copies of works printed during the year, including tracts, exceeds 
460,000; and the whole number of pages printed during the year, is not less than 
40,000,000. The whole number of pages printed since the commencement of the mis
sions exceeds 535,000,000." 

Sorae raemorials on the subject of p o l y g a m y caused a good deal of 
discussion; and were disposed of by the adoption of a report, affirraing 
in substance, that inasmuch as only one case had ever occurred—that of 
a Choctaw chief, deceased this fifteen years, w h o was admitted having 
two wives—that the Board express no judgment on the matter, but 
leave it vvith the missionaries amd the ecclesiastical bodies to vvhich they 
belong, to decide as to the qualifications of church raembers, &c. A t 
the same time, the report asserts strongly the unlawfulness of polyga
m y . N o w , w e do not wish to judge censoriously, but if this be not 
intended to sanction the admission of polygamists by the missionaries, 
w e are greatly deceived. If not, w h y did they not expressly declare 
that no missionary should be supported by them w h o would admit a 
polygamist to the privileges of the church? Should any one hereafter 
admit them, could they consistently cut him off, after refusing, when 
tbe case was brought directly before them, to condemn such tonduct? 
W o u l d they decide in this w a y if the question vvere respecting the ad
mission of Unitarians? N o r is this all. Intimations have been thrown 
out by leading members, that'polygamy was a bar in the apostolic 
churches, to holding office only. This was suggesied by Dr. Shepherd ; 
and, in a published letter of Dr. Parker's, of Philadelphia, a m e m b e r 
of the Board, the following sentence occurs: 
" Nobody believed before, and nobody believes now, that the American Board is 

about to encourage polygaray, or that Christianity propagated from an open Bible. 
will not secure as high a respect for the Christian inslitution of raarriage as it did 
araong the apostolic churches, in •which it •was necessary io exhort those who were enier
ing the sacred office ihat tkey should have but one wife at the same time." 

W h a t does the closing paragraph mean ? Is it not intended to defend 
the non-committalism of the Board on the ground—'Inost falsely alleged 
—that polygamists vvere admitted to the primitive church ? But is it 
possible that the American Board has fallen so low that it cannot take 
decided ground even against polygamy? It is even so. Last year, it 
could not refuse slaveholders its privileges This year, it cannot say 
any thing- positive respecting polygamy. W h a t next? 

N e w Light Covenanter Synod. — This body, which met in 
Xenia, Ohio, August Sth, consisted of nineteen ministers, and ten 
ruling elders. A s usual, all their ministers, with two or three excep-
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tions, are paraded in the minutes as delegates. They report six licen
tiates. Eight students are said to have been in their seminary last 
winter. Judging, by the dissents, the minority reports, &c., appearing 
upon their minutes, as well as by that which w e have heard otherwise, 
they must have had a very stormy raeeting; andthat, notwithstanding 
the adoption of a rule—of which any body so sraall as this should be 
ashamed—that no member should occupy more than fifteen minutes 
on any motion, without special permission. The majority report on 
the basis of union, adopted by a party vote of 18 to 10, says:— 

" Your committee beg leave to reraark, that from a candid view of the whole 
subjeet, as now before us, there is no prospect of immediate union on our 
part, with the two venerable bodies to vvhose action, on this subject, reference 
has been raade, exeept by the abandonment of the distinctive ground of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church. Accession by us to bolh of these, at the 
sarae lime,-is impossible. To make a selection of the one, were we disposed 
to do so, in preference to the other, might be difficult." 

A n d yet, in the face of all this, they go on to appoint delegates to 
attend a convention forthe purpose of doing that which they pronounce 
" impossible!" If we belonged to either of the two bodies referred to, 
w e should feel highly complimented ! And as to " abandonment of 
principles," &c., w e beg leave to remark, that this need not stand in 
the way of union, inasmuch, as to all practical intents and purposes, the 
N e w Lights abandoned theif principles some fifteen years ago. On 
the last day of the session, they passed, by another party vote, a series 
of resolutions on subjects relating to civil government, the raost of 
which appear to be pretty orthodox. In the 2d the Headship of Christ 
is well defined, and in the 3d, they say:— 

" That this church has always maintained and slill maintains, as an article 
of her creed, that whilst the spiriiual kingdora of Christ and the political state, 
are, as aforesaid, essentially distinct from each olher, in naiure and adminis
tration; yet both co-existing in the same land, under the headship of Christ, 
are morally obliged to recognise one another as divine institutions, and, wilhin 
their respective spheres, without any interference of the one wilh the other, 
to endeavour the promotion of the glory of God and the good of men. 

In the 4th they condemn all attempts to impugn the soundness of 
the standards, as being " inconsistent, undutiful, and dishonourable." 
H o w are w e to interpret all this? Some, perhaps, will give this 
Synod entire credit, as if they really meant to defend the Confession 
of Faith against all impugners, and so to retrace some of their back
slidden steps. Others, less charitably, perhaps, but more wisely, will 
look upon all this as intended to effect an object—as done with a view 
to appearances, particularly beyond the Atlantic. The last resolution, 
a part of which w e now quote, shows that all is not just as it meets the 
eye. It proceeds as follows:— 

" That while it is felt to be our solemn duty earnestly to seek the union 
of the divide'd churches, this Synod feel equally bound to declare, that they 
cannot accede to any basis or measure, that vvould injuriously affect the mat
ter of their public profession, that does not distinctly secure the right of pro
fessing and maintaining the truth ofthe moral headship ofthe Mediator over poli
tical states and their functionaries, &c." 

That " does not secure the right of professing;" that is, so long as 
the " basis or measure" does not absolutely forbid/this profession, &c., 
they will accede. They will join a Church which does not profess 
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those principles, provided they can, individually^, retain "the right to 
profess them." In other words, they are willing to make their doc* 
trines matters of forbearance—just as they have done among themselves 
the recognition of the United States government—some of them, the 
great majority, we believe, voting, some not. Far as they are in 
error, the minority is acting more consistently with the previous 
course of this small body than the majority, and w e are not sure that 
as men, and church officers, they are not the most candid and up
right. It is evident, from their minutes, that the whole of them feel 
their present position to be any thing but comfortable; and divided 
among themselves—foiled in their attempts to link themselves to some 
respectable body—alienated as they must be from the Associate and 
Associate Reformed Churches, with which they have tampered—and 
having little reputation among other denominations, and what little 
they have resting principally upon false representations, they may well 
be uneasy. W e will continue to watch their movements so long as 
there is enough of them left to be visible. • 

NOTICES OF BOOKS. 
The Deaconship. By Robert Boyte C. Howell, D.D., 18mo., pages 154.''Philadel

phia, 1846. 
This is a very neat little volume, and contains a great deal of truth 

regarding the office of the deacon. The author writing, he tells us, 
with little knowledge of the investigations of others, and " with the 
Word of God before him," comes to the following conclusion, that the 
general duties ofthe deacons are— 

" Not to preach, not to administer ordinances, not to rule, except in their own de
partment; but, as they are placed over all the temporal affairsof th'e church, they de
fray, not from their own raeans but from the treasury, the ordinary and incidental ex
penses of divine worship, and have charge of the poor, the dependent, the afflicted, the 
widow aad the fatherless."—p. 89. 

" By the divine law, we repeat it, they are placed over all the temporalities of the 
church. For this specific and definite purpose, and for no other, they were appointed. 
All the property and funds which belong to the church, as a ckurck, is placed under 
their direction. Their command over them, however, is not absolute, but liraited to 
such uses as the church may order. The benefit ofthe whole body is the object, and 
she of necessity retains the right of appropriation. The gospel has created certain 
standing regulations, which the church makes definite, as those to the pastor and 
others. These must be met regularly and promptly at the time appointed. Neglects 
sometimes are indulged in by the deacons, in this respect, which are often attended 
with the most melancholy results. Decisive proraptness is always of the utmost con
sequence. M e n of business require it, and so should the church of Ghrist. The fact 
that the deacons are officially the depositories, not of all that the members possess, 
but of all the common property and funds of the church, created and held by her for 
the purposes of religion, gives them the peculiar relation which they sustain to her 
ordinary and incidental expenses, to the wants of the poor, and to the sustenance of 
her pastor. All their peculiar duties grow out of this single fact. They therefore 
defray, I remark, in the first place, the expenses arising from the convenient disposi
tion of the house of God, and the regular and proper administration of the ordinances 
of the gospel. These, in many instances, are very inconsiderable; in others they are 
by no means sraall; yet they are all necessary, and, small or large, must be incurred." 
—pages 79, 80. 
Though a Baptist clergyman, and, of course, a congregationalist, Dr. 
H o w e l l entirely rejects the doctrine that the deacon is a ruling elder. 
H e contradicts Dr. Gill's v i e w o n that subject, and says, expressly:— 
" It isnot, lastly, ihe duty of the deacorts to rule in the church. They administer of 
course their own department, and rule there and to that extent. The pastors, in 
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ilidr department, are said to 'have the rule.' As officers of the church, they each, 
in their own sphere, are rulers, in the same sense that officers of the civil government 
are rulers. They are not legislators nor judges, but simply executors of the law of 
Christ."—page 75. 
We make a further extract—his comment upon the direction con
tained in 1st Cor. xvi. 2. His views are not novel, but they are pre
sented in a more striking form than w e have heretofore seen :— 

" I wish however to call atiention to a special Divine statute, enacted for general 
purposes, and which may apply, therefore, to the support of a particular church, as 
well as to distant objects of benevolence, about which, in various quarters, much has of 
lale been said, particularly in connexion with the work of missions. It is in these 
words:— 

"' Upon the first day of the week, [the Lord's day,] let every one of you lay by 
him in store as God hath prospered him,' 1 Cor. xvi. 2, for the purposes of religion. 
This is the law of the Divine Ruler, delivered by an apostle, and it is obligatory upon 
us all. Does any one exckira,—What, raoney on the Lord's day! Must we, on 
that day, be counting our treasures, and determining our profits! Why, money and 
religion must'not be thought of together! It is possible, and the fact should be remem
bered, that this feeling, supposed to be so holy, may he far otherwise. Indeed, it may 
be, and often is, prompted by a worldly and avaricious disposition. Itis no evidence 
of OUT humility and piety, that we become wiser than Christ, and refuse lo obey him, 
lest we should thereby contract sin. W e are commanded to serve God with our sub
stance, and the first fruits of all our increase. W e should also remember that—' It is 
lawful for us to do good on the Sabbath day.' Besides, obedience to this injunction 
so connects our business pursuits and profits with the service of God, as essentiall}' 
to crush the inherent worldliness of nature, and lead us to that habitual spirituality of 
mind so necessary, in business and in pleasure, to be constantly cultivated. ' What-» 
soever ye do—do all to the glory of God.' 

"The excellency ofthe laws that govern this department is manifest, in the first 
place, in the fact that they corapel a weekly settlement with God. ' H o w easy is this, 
if done in time! But itis not so afterwards. ' If our accounts with hira are permitted 
to run through any very long period, they either pass from our minds, and are never 
adjusted, or they mount up to so large a sum, that we think ourselves unprepared to 
meet it, and are tempted to withhold it, and to refuse his rights. W e are never safe 
in disobedience to the obligation which requires the duty prescribed to be performed 
on the first day of every week. 

"In the seoond place, it will be seen that the contribution here demanded is to be 
universal. This is another excellency of the divine plan. ' Let every one of you lay 
by him in store.' N o raan is so poor that the obligation does not reach him. None 
are excused this year because they liberally contributed the last. Debts, cares, re
sponsibilities, contributions for other objects, are not sufficient apologies for not sus
taining our own church. All are equally interested, and ' every one' raust take part 
in the work. In the act of joining the church, we pledge ourselves to obey Christ in 
this as well as in every other respect. The solemn obligation can never be cancelled, 
until deatb shall close our earthly labours. 
" These contributions, I observe, in the third place, can always be readily afforded, 

because they are never disproportioned lo our circumstances—theyare to be rendered 
each week ' as God hatkprospered us.' ' It is required of a man according to what he 
hath, and not according to what he hath not.' What we do is to be graduated by the 
measure of our prosperity. He, it would seem, thus calls upon us to look to him in 
our temporal, as well as our spiritual interests, with the intimation that, by giving us 
prosperity, or sending upon us adversity, he will regulate his own treasury. If he 
wants much he will indicate it by his greater temporal blessings. If we refuse his 
service, he sends upon us a chastisement for our unfaithfulness, calamity and distress, 
either in our property, or in ourselves, or in both. 
In the last place, since the wants of Christ's kingdom must regularly continue, 

and thus impose upon his people perpetually recurring obligations, he demands our 
contffibutions regularly, each week. On the morning of every Lord's day, we must review our temporal affairs for the week; ascertain the extent of the divine favour which we have enjoyed; and raake such a pecuniary expression of our sense of gratitude as an enliohtened conscience may dictate; laying by us in store for the kingdom of Christ; that'oui own and the contributions of others, may make up a sufficient revenue."—pageS 113, 114, 115, 116, 117. 
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While presenting these views. Dr. H. does not, by any means, re
pudiate the ordinary methods of raising ecclesiastical funds. O n the 
subject of " deaconesses," in the apostolic and primitive churches, this 
author agrees, substantially, with Lorimer. H e presents reasons, which 
at least deserve consideration, w h y there should be, when called for, 
suitable females appointed, by competent authority, to perform many 
duties which are now, as they must be, performed by females for one 
another voluntarily. 

Of course, we find in this volume some sentiments, with which, as 
a Presbyterian, w e cannot agree. But even of these there are few. 
This work will do good. It is too much to hope that it will entirely 
eradicate from the denomination to which the writer belongs, the 
erroneous idea that the deacon is a spiritual officer, but it will do some
thing toward it, and, in this vvay, by removing a stumbling-block out 
of the v̂ 'ay of Presbyterians, will facilitate the process now going for
ward so extensively—the restoration of this order of Christ's officers to 
their true position in the Church. 
Notes of Debates and Proceedings of the Assembly of Divines, and other Commis
sioners, at Westminster. Together with an Assertion of the Government of the 
Church of Scotland. By Mr. George Gillespie, with a Memoir ofhis Life, by W . 
M. Hetherington, L.L.D., 8vo., pages, 235. Edinburgh, 1846. 
This volurae is in continuation of the series of works of the Scottish 

Reformers, now in the course of publication in Scotland, under the 
title of " The Presbyterian's Armory." None of the series is more va
luable than this. The "Notes" embrace an account of the "Great 
Debate," extending, with intervals, from Feb. 2, 1644, to October 25, 
and contains all the principal arguments by which Gillespie, Hender
son, Rutherford, and the English Presbyterians, prevailed over the 
Erastians and Independents in the Assembly, and leavened, to a great 
extent, the public mind with Presbyterian principles. Apart from the 
utility of the work, it is highly gratifying to be able to read, in the 
very language of one of the leaders of that Assembly, so perspicuous 
an account of the formation of the Westminster form of church govern
ment. The Esisay on the government of the Church of Scotland, was, 
w e have no doubt, composed by Gillespie, though his name is not in 
the title page. It contains a noble vindication of Presbyterianism. In 
regard to the office of the deacon, the writer says, page 3 1 : — 
" As touching deacons, they were ordained bythe apostles for collecting, receiving, 

keeping and distributing of ecclesiastical goods; for maintainingof rainisters, schools, 
churches, the sick, stranger, and poor." 

The Life of Gillespie, by Hetherington, is an iraportant addition to 
our knowledge of the character and influence of the distinguished Re
forraer, and shows him to have been as exemplary as a Christian as he 
was eminent as a defender of the scriptural order and organization of 
the house of God. W e purpose publishing a few brief extracts from 
this volume. It can be had of Mr. John Evans, 21 Perry street, Phi
ladelphia. 

obituary. 
Died, July 3, 1846, Miss Elizabeth W. Willson, and Aug. 21, 

Miss Susan Emily Willson, the former the second, the latter the 
youngest daughter of the Rev. James R. Willson, D. D. " W e do not 
mourn as those who have no hope." They both found Christ " with 
them," according to his promise, " in the valley and shadow of death 
—his rod and staff comforted them." 
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NATIONAL RELIGION.—ITS IMPORTANCE. 
T h e following resolution, with others equally flippant, and presump

tuous, was passed at a meeting ofthe Associate Presbyterian Church of 
Indiana, Pa.: 
" Resolved, That as the subject of the raagistrate's power in religious matters has 

been a very unprofitable subject of discussion for a long time in the church, divisions 
and animosities among good men being its fruits; and as individuals and churches 
have changed their minds frequently, from side to side, on the subject, according to 
the force of external circurastances; therefore, it is our humble opinion that, on this 
vexatious subject, there is a loud call for Christian forbearance; and that it should 
be expressed in the principles of the Union, so as to appear, that among peaceable 
members of society, their opinions on this subject are not to prevent them from fel
lowship." * 

The authors of this resolution have evidently no sort of concern as 
to what the Scriptures teach respecting the duties of nations in regard 
to religion. They have drunk too deeply of the infidel and licentious 
spirit of the age—they have reached too high a pinnacle of intelligence 
and refinement, even to wish to k n o w what m e n of old, even although 
they were inspired of God, undertook to teach on the subject of magis
tracy. N o r do they differ much, in this respect, from multitudes of 
professed Christians. They have the majority—in the United States 
— o n their side. T h e whole spirit and tendency of the age, and it has 
seized many,of those w h o long resisted its encroachments, has long 
been to treat the whole controversy in relation to civil government, in 
its religious aspects, and the principles connected with it, as a matter of 
entire indifference to the church of Christ: as a subject on which she 
need hold no opinion, unless the c o m m o n one, that the state, as such, 
should take no direct cognizance of what relates to religion—should be 
very careful to yield no direct countenance to the true church—should 
hold even balance between Christ and the devil in their great warfare 
for the possession of the world. Hence, in the late and present at
tempts to unite a few of the smaller preshyterian bodies, the parties 
seem to be anxious only to fix upon such a statement as will,.without 
shocking the moral sense of religious men, express this doctrine of fn-̂  
difference: not intending, however, to require any assent of their m e m 
bers even to this principle, but leaving them free to adopt, vindicate, 
and reduce to practice, so far as they can, any and every principle on 
the subject of civil government.* 

N o w is it so that magistracy and its relations to the interests of reli
gion, are matters of no raoment to the Christian? That these are things-
* See the proceedings of the Convention, in Pittsburg, in September last. 

VOL. II.—21 
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with which the church of Christ need have no concern? It seeras to 
us, that the very stateraent of the question bears with it sufficient evi
dence that what relates to such a subject cannot be unimportant. What 
would be thought of any Christian church that vvould deliberately teach 
that it is a raatter of no raoment what are the views of its merabers on 
the subject of raarriage, or on the parental relation? that would refuse, 
vvith scorn and contempt, to avow any principle, or lift any testiraony, 
on topics like these? And yet there would be, in this case, no more 
gross dereliction of Christian duty than in the refusal—often conterapl
uous refusal—to regard as of any importance the subject of civil govern
ment. W h a t ! the church of Christ take no interest in the relation that 
the state bears to the word of God! Lift no testimony in regard to the 
claims of the law of the Most High and the gospel of Christ upon the 
kingdoms of the world! And, above all, vvhat have w e come to, when 
the only duty of the Christian church, in reference to this whole sub
ject is, to raake proclamation that civil governments ought to be infidel 
—ought not to know the true, any more than a false religion—should 
show no more favour to the beloved spouse of Christ, than to the vilest 
harlot! " Tell it not in Gath;" for already the uncircumcised triumph. 

In opposition to all this, we maintain, that what relates to the duty 
of nations, in reference to religion, is of the highest iraportance; that 
the truth in regard to it should be erabodied, as it was by our fathers, 
in the creeds of the church, and, 

1.- This was certainly God's estimate of this subject, ivhen he 
gave statutes and judgments to Israel. W e need not tell Bible 
readers how prominent a place the duties of the magistraie to the 
church and the vvorship of God, occupy in that heaven-enacted code. 
commonly called the Mosaic. Next to those of the priesthood, these 
occupy the first place. This is admitied. A n d who will dare to say 
that what God saw fit to insert in the creed of his favoured people— 
to reveal with so much minuteness of detail—to render so prominent, 
not only in the original establishment ofthe Jevvish system, butin fre
quent instances ofhis after interposition, related to a matter too insig
nificant for the Christian to study—too small to occupy a place in the 
creeds ofthe church? 

2. The relation of nations io the church, whether friendly or 
otherwise, and their consequent destiny, occupy a large part of the 
sacred writings. In regardto the Jews and their history, this is the 
turning point of the whole record. Sometiraes they were obedient. 
the rulers godly, the ordinances of religion maintained by the public 
authorities, the church and the state co-operating, each in its ovvn 
sphere, in the promotion of the moral and religious interests of the 
commonwealth. Then they prospered. At other times the rulers 
were ungodly, true religion was discountenanced, and false and corrupt 
modes of worship favoured. Then they suffered. God visited with 
judgraents. N o w , even granting that there were peculiarities in the 
Jewish systera, we should learn, at least so much, from this part of the 
inspired record, as that, peradventure, it is not a sraall raatter what 
relation nations sustain to the interests of religion, and the church of 
God. There m a y be sorae importance to be attached to a principle 
which, by the admission of all, constituted a leading principle in the 
divine adrainistration towards the only nation in which the true church 
was to be found for nearly two thousand years. 
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But we have more than this. Guided by the same infallible record, 
we find that this principle was not liraited to one peculiar people. 
God dealt, substantially, in the same way with the other nations of 
those times. Those who favoured his people, protected and sustained 
his worship among them, often received, in temporal favours, evi
dences of his approbation: while, on the other hand, he invariably, and 
in nearly every instance, speedily visited, with tokens of his wrath, 
such as slighted, or refused his church, wheh called upon, the needed re
lief. 

N o w , we ask, why should so much of the Bible be taken up with 
this very subject—the duty of nations, as taught by the providence of 
God towrards Israel and others, to regard the church with friendly in
terest, and to treat her with due respect and consideration, provided it 
be a matter of no moment hovv they regard her, or whether they regard 
her at all or not, if so be they only refrain from actual persecution? 
Certainly, a principle which pervades so much of God's word, its laws 
and its history, deserves to hold a prominent place in the creeds of the 
church, in those documents whose aim it is to present in a compen
dious form, a summary of revealed truth, of which the church is, at once, 
the "pillar and the ground." 

3. This subject occupies a very important place in the prophetic 
scriptures. Indeed, the very acme, the culminating point of the scherae 
of prophecy is this, that, at sorae future day, all nations shall be, in 
every element oftheir organization, and in their whole administration, 
religious—the open and unreserved subjects of the sceptre of Imma
nuel. Hence, God said to Abraham, Gen. xii. 3, " In thee shall all fa
milies of the earth be blessed." David foretells, Psalra Ixxii., a glo
rious era in which " The kings of Tarshish, and of the isles, shall bring 
presents; the kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts; yea, all kings 
shall fall down before hira; all nations shall serve him." Isaiah, re
ferring to the sarae period, and using language which shows raost evi
dently that the church is to be publicly and nationally sustained, says, 
chap. Ix. 6," The multitude of camels shall cover thee, the dromeda
ries of Midian and Ephah, all they from Sheba shall corae: they shall 
bring gold and incense." A n d again, verse 10, "Their kings shall 
minister unto thee." ' All this, moreover, we must interpret in the 
light of that well-known passage, Isaiah xlix. 23, " A n d kings shall 
be thy nursing-fathers, and their queens thy nursing-mothers." The 
last passage we quote, for time would fail in quoting all, is Rev. xi. 46, 
where John records the joyful acclamations of the inhabitants of heaven 
—the church militant and triumphant—when, at the sounding of the 
seventh trumpet, it is announced that "The kingdoras of this world 
are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ,"—that happy 
period described, chap, xxi., when " the kings of the earth do bring their 
glory and honour into the church of God." 

Assuredly, they who disparage and depreciate all contendings in re
lation to the duty of nations towards the church of Christ, as she is 
distinguished from all the assemblies of false worshippers, and all cor
rupt pretenders to the Christian name, are anointed with a very differ
ent spirit from that whi6h inspired the ancient prophets—from that 
which vvill fill the bosoms, and enkindle the praises of the Millenial 
church. 

4. The glory of Christ is concerned in this matter. Christ Jesus 
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is King of nations. He is " King of kings, and Lord of lords." He 
has been invested, by the Father, with authority over all nations. For 
what endihas he received this dominion? W h y does he reign with
out the limits of the visible and invisible church ? The scriptures 
furnish us a reply to these inquiries. H e reigns over nations as well as 
all other things, that he may render them instrumental in advancing the 
interests of his church. " H e is made Head over all things to the church, 
which is his body,"—Eph. i. 22. H e reigns over families, that he 
may render them Christian families—that he may order their laws, 
their domestic arrangements, their daily movements, so as to further the 
sanctification of their merabers. H e reigns over angels that he may 
eraploy them in advancing theinterests of his kingdom—that he may 
send them forth as "ministering spirits, to minister to them- who are 
the heirs of salvation." Just so of nations. H e is their Lord that he 
may order their policy, shape their adrainistration, and control their 
movements, so as to promote, together with the more imraediate ends 
of national organization, the interests of his special kingdom. 

N o w what becomes of this great principle, if w e deny the duty of 
nations to foster the church? What value do those set upon this part 
of Christ's mediatorial glory—a part most dear to hira and to the Fa
ther—who hold it a small matter, beneath the church's notice, even to 
exaraine whether the nations owe anything, in this sense, to the Lord 
Jesus Christ? 

5. The very essence of religion, as a practical and pervading 
principle, is deeply involved. W e might here take for granted, per
haps, the position that Christianity was intended to influence, directly, 
and immediately, the whole m a n ; that every act of the Christian 
should be perforraed under the influence of religious principle, with 
an eye to the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ, and with the design to ad
vance his cause. A short tirae ago, we would have taken this for granted, 
and proceeded at once to our argumeni. But we live in times when 
eVen this principle needs to be fortified by arguments. Let two suf
fice. The first we find 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20, " Y e are not your own, 
for ye are bought with a price; therefore glorify God in your body, 
and in your spirit, which are God's." The second, equally explicit, 
is in Col. iii. 17, "Whatsoever ye do, in word or deed, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus." These are " apples of gold, in pictures of 
silver." They admit of no negation or evasion. 

But what is the doctrine of the modern school—of the boasted nine
teenth century ? Whither does it tend ? Take an exaraple: the case 
of a citizen ofa free commonwealth. H e is called to vote. This is a 
civil act. On vvhat principle is he to vote? W e say, in pursuance 
of the doctrine just laid down, that he should vote as a Christian. H e 
should have an eye to the law of God—to the Bible as containing that 
lavv—to the glory of Christ—to the welfare of the chureh—to the pro
motion of that cause which Christ came, at so great expense, to estab
lish. But what says the modern school? Not in words, for in that 
form they dare not utter what is necessarily involved in their principle 
—but virtually ? Their principle, then, says, that in such a case as we 
have stated, the Christian must cease for the time, in a great measure, 
to consider himself such. H e may, indeed, retain so much of his Chris
tianity as is concerned in directing his moral deportment; he raust still 
be just to his fellows, but in so far as he has any peculiar interest in the 
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promotion of the gospel—of the interests of religion—of the glory of 
Christ his Saviour; he must not allow his Ghristian principle to come 
into view. The nation must know nothing of the true religion: nor 
must he when acting as one of the political elements of the nation. If, 
while at the polls, he ask himself how his vote will effect the prospe
rity of the church—how it can be made to tell in the restraint of error, 
he passes the prescribed line between his poliiical and his Christian 
duties. The nation is not to judge abbut such things, it has nothing to 
do with them, and, of course, he, acting in his civil relations, must be 
equally without judgment in these matters, equally ignorant. 

Take another exaraple. A legislator; a Christian is called to vote 
upon a certain measure—for example, upon the granting of a charter to 
a Popish society. H o w is he to vote? The modern doctrine is, that 
the state knows nothing of the true religion as such,—of course it does 
not distinguish the true from the false. All are to be treated alike. 
N o favour can be shown to the one that is not to the other. W h a t is 
to be done? Christ claims the man who is to give his vote as a sub
ject of his kingdom; bound to promote his interests with all his soul, 
strength, mind, and heart; bound to act as an uncompromising enemy 
of Antichrist. Here then is a conflict of claims. The Bible doctrine 
is, give no countenance to the mother of harlots. The modern doc
trine teaches, that inasmuch as the legislator would vote for a whole
some Protestant society, having forits object the propagation of true 
religion, he should also vote for the Popish one,—no favours. Under 
the influence of this principle, he votes the charter; and, if he acts con
sistently with its spirit, as well as letter, he wiU do so as cheerfully as if 
it were a Bible society that had come before him ; for he knows nothing, 
as a legislator^ about the character of either—the constitution and his 
ovvn principles allow him to make no decision. Is there not a great 
mistake, here, somewhere? Will the man's being a legislator protect 
him from Christas displeasure? 
Perhaps it may be said that this is carrying out the principle far

ther than its advocates intend. No. For in fact w e see it constantly 
exemplified by themselves in this very way. W e find professed Chris
tians voting at the polls for the open enemies of Christ—for men whose 
exaraple in high places, they knovv, will be most pernicious to the in
terests ofthe gospel—voting, vve may say without a figure, to put the 
devil, in the person of his ready instruments, in high and important of
fices, in so-called Christian commonwealths. W e find Christian legis
lators voting for such charters as we have referred to,—Christian exe
cutives signing bills conferring peculiar privileges upon the votaries of 
damnable delusions.* A n d all this is right, if the doctrine of the 
modern school be true. Then, verily, it would be a grievous wrong 
for the Christian to do otherwise at the ballot-box, in the legislative 
hall, or in the executive chair. H e must not know Christ there. This 
would be unjust to the Jew. H e must not knovv the divinity of Cljrist 
there. That would be unjust to the Socinian. H e must not know 
that he is a Protestant there. That would be unjust to the Papist. 

* W e do not mean to affirm th^t all entirely discard their religion in their public 
acts. If they were consistent with their principles, in regard to religion and politics, 
they would. There are restraining circumstances which often prevent them from being 
as bad as their principles. 
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Now, making every allowance for those cases in which practice is 
better than principle, can such a doctrine, even partially carried out, 
fail to exercise a most deleterious influence upon Christtan character? 
Can it fail, sooner or later, to sap the very citadel of Christianity? 
Can any man act as an infidel, or even as a neutral, in public affairs, 
without impairing his whole man ? Certainly there is no man who 
can, habitually, turn his eye, as a voter, or as legislator, from the church 
of Christ, and the cause of truth, without weakening his faith, and chill
ing his affections. Moreover, our Lord is a jealous God. H e will not 
receive a divided service. True religion must control thewhole man, 
or it will have none of him at all. The infidel in politics will soon 
becorae an infidel in the family—an infidel in the church. Hence, 
w e say and reiterate, that the very essence of religion, as a pervading 
and controlling principle, is involved in the controversy concerning the 
magistrate's power. ^ 

6. The character and influence of the Scripiures ihemselves are 
ai stake. If it be of no use to study, by the Scriptures, the subject of 
civil government in its relation to religion, then much of them, as w e 
have seen, must be treated as a dead letter. The Bible may, indeed, 
still be of use, in so far as it furnishes hints and maxims of personal 
duty and throws light upon gospel doctrines, but much of it is useless, 
and has become obsolete, as to that which was the prime design of its 
revelation at first. This is the case, if these moderns be right, with 
nearly all the Old Testament. In this way, then, their principle tends 
to throw the W o r d of God into the shade. 

But this is far frora being all. Every one, at all acquainted with 
this controversy, knows that the advocates of the new views do, either 
directly or indirectly, cast very serious imputations upon the Bible. 
They never appeal to it in support of their views. They reply to the 
arguments of their opponents on principles which lead directly to the 
depreciation of the scriptures. They always let you know that they 
live,—not in those dark ages when God spake to men "face to face," 
nor in those, scarcely less dark, when men had little besides their Bi
bles to guide thera, though very familiar with these,—but in the nine
teenth CENTURY. Yes. That's the phrase—" The nineteenth cen
tury !" when the light of T o m Paine's effusions, and Tora Jefferson's 
also, has shone upon our planet, and has dissipated that darkness which 
had gathered over the rainds of good men from a too diligent study of 
the 'Word of God. But this is not all. W e have all heard no little 
direct and positive abuse of the Bible from quarters in intimate alli
ance, at least, vvith these reformers. Indeed, every word they say, in 
regard to the infringement of the rights of conscience by a national re
cognition and support of true religion, is directly assailing the Bible. 
For had not the Jew a conscience? A n d yet God hedged the true re
ligion among the Jevvs by civil sanctions. 

'We do, therefore, affirra that the character of the Bible, and its per
manent influence, as an authoritative rule, are at stake. And, here, we 
leave the subject. If God gave laws to nations, binding them to sup
port the true religion—ifthe great principles of the divine administra
tion towards the nations have largely turned upon this very point— 
if prophecy holds out, as the final triumph of the gospel, the entire con
formity ofthe nations to the divine requisitions on this" subject—ifthe 
mediatorial glory of the Messiah is concerned in the view we take of 
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it, together with the character and influence of Christianity, and of the 
Bible, then is the doctrine we hold not only true, but it is one which 
the church is under obligations to hold up distinctly before the world: 
then is It apostacy to recede from attainments already tnade in refer
ence to it: then are all the recent movements, having for their object 
union irrespective of these attainments, and whatever be their fate, de
servedly characterized as atterapts to bury precious truths. As such 
w e have opposed thera, and will still oppose them. It is not by such 
efforts that the cause of truth and scriptural unity will be advanced. 
Instead of hastening, they stand in the way of that tirae when " the 
kingdoms of this world will become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ." 

S I N H OW IMPUTED TO CHRIST? 
The following clear and accurate statements, and arguments, on the cardinal doc

trine of imputation, are worthy of careful study. They are from the celebrated 
Rutherford's work, entitled "The Triumph of Faith." He is replying to the Anti
nomians. 

" Position 1. N o believer's sin is so counted upon Christ's score, as 
that it leaveth off to be the believer's sin, according to its physical and 
real indwelling. It is true, it is Christ's sin by law-imputation, and 
legal obligation to satisfactory punishment, and only laid upon Christ 
in that notion. Yet it is so the believer's sin, as he is to mourn for 
this very thing, that Christ was pierced and crucified to remove the 
guilt, and the obligation to satisfactory punishment: And they shall 
look upon m e w h o m they have pierced, and they shall mourn for him, 
as one mourneth for his only son.' (Zech. xii. 10.) Yea, it is so the 
believer's sin, even when he believeth that his original corruption is 
pardoned; yet it dwelleth in him, having the complete essence and 
being of sin; so as if he should say, he had no sin, and nothing in him 
contrary to the holy law of God, he should deceive himself, and the 
truth should not be in him, (1 John i. 8.) Yea, let him be a Paul, not 
under the law, but being dead to the law, (Rom. vii. 6,) as touching 
all actual obligation to eternal death; yet in regard ofthe real essence 
of sin, and proper contrariety that sin hath to God's righteous law, he 
crieth out, ' For w e know that the law is spiritual, but I am carnal, 
and sold under sin,' (ver. 14,) ' N o w it is no more I,' (ver. 17,) sanc
tified and pardoned I,) who am in Christ, • dead to the law,' (Rom. 
viii. 1;) freed from condemnation, that ' do sin, but sin that dwelleth 
in me.' (Rom. vii. 6.) If there were no sinful I (to speak so) and 
no corrupt self in Paul, which breaketh out into sin, and this indwell
ing sin were as really in its essence, and its being, removed, and taken 
out of Paul, as money taken really out of a place, is no more left in 
that place than if it had never been there; surely, then, justified saints 
were as clean as these, who are up before the throne, clothed in white. 
And when Paul saith, 'It is no more I that do sin, biit sin that 
dwelleth in me,' he should speak contradictions, and say. It is no more 
I that do sin, but it is I that do sin. * 

" Posit. 2. The guilt of sin, and sin itself are not one and the same, 
thing, but far different things. That I may prove the point, let the 
terms be considered. There be two things in sin very considerable. 
1. The blot, defilement, and blackness of sin; which, I conceive, is 
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nothing but the absence and privation of that moral rectitude, the 
want of that whiteness, innocency, and righteousness which the holy 
and clean law of the Lord requireth to be in fhe actions, inclinations 
and powers of the soul of a reasonable creature. 2. There is the 
guilt of sin; that is, somewhat which issueth from this blot and 
blackness of sin, according to which the person is liable arid obnox
ious to eternal punishraent. This is the debt of sin, the law obligation 
to satisfaction passive for sin: just as there be two things in debt, 
so these two are in sin. For when a man borroweth money, and pro
fusely and lavishly spendeth it, this is injustice against his brother, 
in matter of his goods, and a breach of the Eighth Commandment. 
Again, this breach, in relation to policy, to the magistrate and the law 
ofthe land, putteth this broken man under another relation, that he is 
formally a debtor; and so, it is just, Ihat he either pay the money, or 
suffer for this act of injustice, and satisfy the law of the Fifth Command
ment, which is, that he satisfy the law and the magistrate, the public 
father, tutor of a wronged and oppressed brother. N o w , here be two 
things in debt: 1. A n unjust thing; a hurting of our brother in his 
goods: this is a blot, and a thing privately contrary to justice. 2. A 
just thing, a guilt, a just debt, according to which it is most just, that 
the broken man either pay or suffer. # * * 
" Posit. 3. Hence this position : Christ was made sin, or imputed the 

sinner, and died for us sinners. The second Adam, ' the First-begot
ten among many brethren,' suffered for his younger brethren, and so, 
by free consentjing to be our Surety, and to die for us, he was made by 
law-account sin for us, as the sinner, to die for us, (Rom. iv. '25,) and 
the Lord laid upon him the iniquities of us all, (Isa. liii. 6; 1 Peter ii. 
24, 25.) But I judge it blasphemy to say,' B y this transaction of sin 
upon Christ, Christ doth now become, or did become, when our sins 
were laid on him, as really and truly the person that did all these sins, 
as these men who did comrait them, really and truly had these sins on 
them themselves.' For the elect believers in Christ were, intrinsi
cally, formally, inherently adulterers,raurderers, 'disobedient,serving 
divers lusts;' (Titus iii. 3;) 'Dead in sins and trespasses; by nature 
the children of wrath,' (Ephes. ii. 1;) and in their own persons acted 
all these acts of wickedness, so as sin doth formally denominate them 
sinners; as whiteness in snow, in milk, in the wall, denominateth all 
these white. But Christ never is, never was, intrinsically, formally, 
inherently the adulterer, a disobedient person; nor is sin personally in 
Christ, to denominate him as really and intrinsically a sinner, as David, 
Isaiah, Peter, Paul, for w h o m he died; for ' H e did never violence; 
neither was there any deceit in his mouth,' (Isa. liii. 9.) There was 
no fundamental guilt, nor any bad deserving in him. H o w then was 
he a sinner, or made sin for us? I answer, B y mere imputation, and 
law-account, and no other way. 
" But the libertine saith,' It were the greatest injustice in the world, 

to punish Christ, if sin had not been on him really. Ifhe had been at 
his arraignment completely and absolutely innocent, and if only in 
imagination, and by a lying supposiiion, which wanteth all reality in 
the thing, God should put Christ to death for these sins that he know
eth Christ to be free of, this were as if a judge should hang a malefactor, 
w h o m in conscience he knew to be free from all sin, and could find 
nothing against hira.' 
" But I answer, law-imputation is a most real thing, and no imagi-
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nation, nor any lying suppositioik; as a man that is surety for his broken 
brother, who hath wasted the creditor's goods, is truly surety and 
really the debtor, and his obligation to pay for his broken friend isreal, 
and most just, on two grounds: 1. That he gave faith and promise, 
and writ and seal, that, his friend failing, he should pay. 2. The cre
ditor accepted him as a real law-debtor and paymaster in that case, and 
yet the surety in his person did neither borrow the money, nor lavishly 
waste it, and he hath in his person neither conscience nor guilt of in
justice toward his brother. And, in regard of personal contagion of 
sinful guilt, Christ was completely and absolutely innocent in his ar
raignment, as one that neither acted sin, nor could he he the formal 
subject of sin, in w h o m the blot of it was intrinsically, or really inhe
rent. But, in regard that Christ was willing to strike hands with God, 
and to plight his faith and soul in pawn, and did willingly sign with 
his hand an act of cautionry as our Surety, (Psalm xl. 6—S; Heb. x. 
3—10,) and the Lord accepted him as Surety, and ' laid our sins on 
him,' (Isa. liii. 6; 2 Cor. v. 21; John iii. 19; Rom. v.,) he ' was made 
sin;' that is, he was made a debtor and a law-paymaster, so constituted 
by his own and his Father's will. So that God did no act of in
justice in punishing Christ, nor was he in law absolutely innocent, but 
nocent and guilty; that is to say, in regard of his law-place, or law-
condition, he was by imputation liable and obnoxious to actual satis
faction and punishment for our sins; yet he was a sinner, a debtor by 
imputation, a debtor bylaw, by place, by office, and served himself 
heir to owr sins, and the miseries following sin." 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 

Ought instrumental music—organs, bass viols, &c., be used in the 
worship of God ? Is their use warranted ? W e answer, with the 
writer of the following article, in the negative. If we m a y use them, 
w e must use them. The true scriptural principle in regard to divine 
worship is, that its modes are prescribed in the word of God: that 
the church has no power such as that claimed by episcopalians and 
papists, " to decree rites and ceremonies." Holding this principle, 
presbyterians have always, even when their presbyterianism may have 
become considerably diluted, consented r.eluctantly and with evident 
misgivings, to the introduction of such "novelties" as organs, choirs, 
&C. Hence, it has scarcely ever been effected without a struggle, and, 
when accomplished, there has still been often found a strong under
current of opposition, and that generally among the most spirituaUy-
minded. W e know this to be the case in more than one congregation 
in this city and elsewhere. 

What is the source whence all these " novelties" come? Are they 
introduced by the heavenly-minded members of the church? Are 
they not urged upon the church, as the general rule, by the more 
worldly? Are they introduced as aids to devotion? Then w e say, 
that, for the same reason, pictures, statues, iraages of Christ, and any 
amount of theatrical display, may be brought into the church of God ! 
Then w e say that papists, and not presbyterians, have had the right 
principle in regard to the rules of worship—they have only gone too 
far in the application of them. Nor is it any defence of the practice to 
say it existed by divine appointment under the Old Testament. Is it 
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a divine appointment now? If so, tJien, as we have before said, it is 
not at our option whether w e adopt them or not, any more than it was 
optional with the Jews to use them in the temple service. W e must 
have them. A n d all the congregations which have been without them 
—including the great majority of all preshyterian churches—have been 
living in the omission—deliberate and intentional—of a part of cora
manded vvorship! If they are not now appointed, who dare appoint 
them? W h o can safely tolerate them? 

But where are vve to stop? Under the Old Testament, God pre
scribed the worship. There was no latitude allowed, or even claimed, 
except by such men as Jeroboam, the son of Nebat. Hence they were 
in no danger, on account of any principle they had adopted, of going 
too far. But how is it with us? If we adrait organs, &c., on the prin
ciple that, as they are not forbidden w e may use thera, where are w e to 
stop? "We are all at sea. Can we say, " Hitherto shalt thou go, but 
no farther?" Can w e say, have organs, but don't build teraples instead 
of modest churches: play your bass-viols, but don't wear the surplice 
and robes; arrange your choir, but don't have your chantings, and your 
processions; multiply your instruments of music, &c., but don't follow 
the wake of Rome, in converting the house of God into a play-house? 
N o , w e can say none of these things. A n d is not the state of things, 
even in sorae Presbyterian Churches, a comment upon our remark? 
Is it not the fact, that sorae of them, in our large cities especially, have 
put on more of the appearance of Popish chapels, with their vaulted 
ceilings, trained choirs, and robed ministers, than of the simple and un
pretending house of God? D o they not seem to be running a race with 
episcopalians, not lo sa}"̂  papists, in rendering the worship ofthe sanc
tuary attractive to the gay and thoughtless? 

But let X speak. The following article which originally appeared, in 
the shape of four separate essays, in the " Watchman of the Valley," 
and vvere republished in the " Presbyterian" of this city, with the en
dorseraent, substantially, ofthe editor. 

NO. I. 
Mr. Editor,—"May the reformed churches be reforraed raore and more"—was 

a prayer often used in the Scotch churches years ago. The developments of later 
times, will, probably, induce the -belief that such a prayer was not an improper, or 
an unnecessary one. 
In our day, and in our land, we cannot but see that popery is making alarraing 

progress; and prelacy advancing upon it with rapid pace. Does it not then become 
us, as presbyterians, to look well to ourselves, and exaraine, with jealous care, 
whether, as a denomination, we are raaintaining our integrity, and holding fast to 
that SIMPLE, PURE, and spiritual worship, which was once, and ever should be, the 
beauty and glory ofour church. 
1 have always regarded tbe introduction of instrumental music into our worship as 

a step towards popery—as contrary to the genius of presbytery, and to the word of 
God, under the New Testament dispensation—and 1 am happy to believe, (as stated 
by the presbytery of Glasgow, Scotland,) " That from the history of the church, it 
appears that the Fathers, the Schoolmen, and the greatest of the Reformers con
demned it." 
It has been charged, that those who are opposed to these innovations, are men of 

narrow and bigoted minds, prejudiced by early education, &c.; and it may be a relief 
to some who bave been placed in such circumstances to know what some good and 
great men have said on the subject. Allow me to append sorae extracts. 
Calvin, in raany parts of his works, gives it as his opinion that instruraental music 

ought to have no place in the public worship of God, under the gospel. He declares 
"that instrumental music is not fitter to be adopted into thepublie worship of the 
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Christian cburcb than the incense, the candlesticks, and the other shadows of the 
Mosaic law." 

Again, "Unless we mean to confound every thing, wemust constantly distinguish 
between the Old and NewTestament. That although the observation ofa ceremony 
under the L a w might be useful, now it is not only superfluous but absurd and per
nicious." 

Again he says, " In popery there was a ridiculous and unsuitable imitation (of the 
Jews;) while they adorned their temple and made tbe worship of God more splendid 
and inviting, they employed organs, and many other ludicrous things, by which the 
word and worship of God are exceedingly profaned, &c." 

Beza thus expresses himself—" If the apostle justly prohibits the use of unknown 
tongues in the church, much less would he have tolerated these artificial musical 
performances, which are addressed to the ear alone, and seldom strike the under
standing even of the performers themselves." 

Lulher is said " to have reckoned organs among the ensigns of Baal." 
" Erasmus complained of instrumental musie as an abuse, and pronounced it un

suitable to the gravity and solemnity of Christian worship." 
Justin Martyr says, " Plain singing is not childish, but only the singing with 

lifeless organs, with dancing and cymbals, &c., whence the use ofsuch instruments, 
and other things J?f/or children, is laid aside, and plain singing only retained." 

But enough for the present—I heard a brother once pray in something near the fol
lowing words, " Save us from unmeaning cereraonies, and uncommanded services." 
1 thought it a good prayer. X. 

NO. II. 
M r . Editor,—" W h e n I agree to pray by act of parliament, it will be time enough 

to praise by machinery," was the observation of one opposed to the use of organs in 
Presbyterian worship. Would that many of our reverend fathers and brethren may 
he led to take up this subject, and seek out the "old paths and the good way, and 
walk therein." 

Stewart, in his History of the Reformation, says—" That the Protestants of Scot
land, when they accoraplished the reformation in the year 1560, departed in a wide 
extremity from the splendour and pomp of the Roraish forms and ceremonies, disdain
ing to flatter the senses and the iraagination; and confident and secure that the native 
purity and brightness oftheir doctrines were fully sufficient to uphold them. All ex
terior greatness, the allurement of magnificence, the charra of painting, and the en
chantment of music, -were disregarded, not only as mean and useless artifices, but 
as dangerous trappings which might obscure and degrade the dignity of truth." 

That organs were an abomination to our venerable fathers (says the Presbytery of 
Glasgow) is an historical fact established by the most unexceptionable authorities. 
Thus Baillie, letter 43, dated 18th February, 1644, says—"Paul's and Westmin

ster are purged oftheir images, organs, and all which gave offence. M y Lord Man
chester made two fair bonfires ofsuch trinkets at Cambridge." 

Chrysostom, who flourished in the fourth century, often expresses his disapproba
tion of instrumental music, and explicitly declares " that it was only permitted to the 
Jews, like sacrifice, &c.; but now, instead of organs. Christians must use the body 
to praise God." 

Jerome, in his commentary on Eph. v. 19, says—" W e raust, therefore, sing and 
make melody; and praise the Lord rather with the heart than with the voice. Let 
them raind this whose office it is to sing in the church. They are not artfully to sup
ple their jaws and their throat, after the manner of the tragedians, tbat theatrical notes 
and songs should be beard in the church, but they are to praise God with fear, with 
good works, and the knowledge ofthe scriptures," &c. . i . r 

The celebrated Thomas Aquinas says—"In the old law, God was praised botli 
with musical instruraents and human voices. But the church does not use musical 
instruraents to praise God, lest she should seem to Judaize. Nor ought pipe, nor any 
other artificial instrument, such as organ or harp, or the like, be brought into use in 
the Christian church, but only those things which shall make the hearers better men. 
For by musical instruraents the mind is more directed to amusement than to the form
ing a good internal disposition," &c. . • • i 

Pareus declares, " that in the Christiah church the mind raust be incited to spiritual 
joy, not by pipes, and trumpets, and timbrels, with which God formerly indulged his ancient people, on account of the hardness of their heaits; but by psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs." 
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Zepperus says—" Instrumental music, in the religious worship of the Jews, belonged 
to the ceremonial lavv which is now abolished. It is evident that it is contrary to the 
precept ofthe apostle Paul, 1 Cor. xix., w h o wills that in Christian assemblies every 
thing should be done for edification, that others m a y understand and be reformed; so 
that even speaking in unknown tongues should be banished from the church, much 
less that jarring, organic music, which produces a gabbling of many voices, be al
lowed, with its pipes, and trumpets, and whistles, making our churches resound, nay, 
bellow and roar." The same author adds—"In some of the Reformed churches these 
musical instrutnents are retained, but they are not played until the congregation is 
dismissed, all the parts of divine worship being finished. And they are then used 
for a political purpose, to gratify those w h o seek pleasure from sound and harmony." 

Melorus, in his Prelections on the 150th Psalra, s a y s — " It is no wonder, there
fore, that such a nuraber of musical instruments should be heaped together, for al
though they were a part ofthe ' Posdagogia Legalis,' yet they are not for that reason 
to be brought into Christian assemblies. For God willeth that after the coming of 
Christ his people should cultivate the hope of eternal life, and practice of true piety 
by very different and more simple means than these." X. NO. III. 

It is conceded that for the first seven centuries Instrumental Music was not intro
duced in the Christian Church. ' This period, it is well known, comprehends along 
with the apostolic age, not only the poorest and most persecuted, but also tbe most 
splendid and prosperous times of the primitive church. T o pretend to account for 
this, on the ground that the church had, during so many centuries, no leisure, or means, 
or knowledge, to attend to sacred music, is a very unphilosophical and inaccurate 
mode of reasoning. They had both leisure and inclination to attend to the most ab
struse and metaphysical opinions concerning tbe doctrines of the gospel; they had 
means to build the raost splendid churches; the eraperors of the West were devout to 
a degree bordering on superstition. The truth is, they considered it unlawful to employ 
instruniental music in the worship of God. In their eyes it was so intiraately con
nected with the temple service, that both Arians and Orthodox would have regarded 
themselves as returning back to Judaism, if they had permitted it in tbeir public wor
ship.' ' Had the primitive church considered Organs a part of instituted worship, 
they would, no doubt, have used them, or recommended them, or regretted the want 
of them. After the establishment of Christianity, and its consequent prosperity, no 
reason can be given w h y they were not used, if they were sanctioned by the word of 
God. But no less than eight hundred years had elapsed after the commenceraent of 
the Christian era, before Organs 'were resorted to; and even then they were not de
fended by an appeal to Scripture, but by asserting a power in the church to appoint a 
ritual for divine service; this power was in a great raeasure denied by the'Reformers, 
who endeavoured to restore the primitive simplicity of Christian worship.' O n this 
subject w e learn from ' Mosheim' that the ' rites and ceremonies used in divine wor
ship, were greatly augmented among the Greeks, and the sarae supersiiiious passion 
for the introduction of new observances, discovered itself in ailthe Eastern churches. 
The Grecian, Ncstorian, and Jacobite pontiffs, that were in any way reraarkable for 
their credit or ambiiion, were desirous of transraitting their naraes to posterity by the 
invention of some new rile, or by some striking change, introduced into the method or 
worship that had hitherto prevailed. Thus, sorae attempted, though vainly, to render 
their names immortal, by introducing a neiu method of reading or reciting the prayers 
of the church, others changed ihe church music, others,' &c. "The General Assembly 
ofthe Kirk of Scotland, 1644, in their answer to the Assembly of Divines in the Kirk 
ofEngland, express themselves (in confirming the testimony of their commissioners) 
with great energy, force, and triumph. ' W e were greatly refreshed to hear by let
ters from our commissioners there with you, and by a more particular relation from the 
Lord Warriston, now with us, of your praiseworthy proceedings, and of the great 
good things the Lord hath wrought araong you. and for you. Shall it seera a sraall 
thing in our eyes, Ihat the Covenant is taken; that anti-christian prelacy, with all the 
train thereof, is extirpated; that the door of a right entry unto faithful shepherds is 
opened. Many corruptions, as altars, images, and other monuments of idolatry and 
superstition, removed, defaced, and abolished; the service-book in many places for
saken, and plain and powerful preaching set up; ihe greai Organs at Paul's and Peter's taken down,- that the royal ohapel is purged and reformed; sacraments sincerely administrate, and according to the pattern on the mount?' 
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NO. IV. 
M r , Editor,—It is frequenlly asserted, by those who advocate the use of In

strumental music, "That w e no where find the great Head of the church repeal
ing the injunctions of the Psalmist David. No where do we find the apostle 
Paul warning us against harp and psaltery and organ." In reply lo this, it may 
be said, "that it is not the manner of the N e w Testament writers, lo inform us 
whal divine institutions were to be abrogated; but what observances were to 
take place under the gospel. They do not tell us that the Passover was no 
longer lo be observed, but only lhal the Lord's Supper was lo be administered. 
So wilh respect lo praising God; they do not expressly say lhal instrumental rau
sic is lo be silenced; but they do expressly say that God is to be praised and 
worshipped by singing psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, with understand
ing and grace in the heart; for the purposes of instructing and comforting one 
anoiher." 

"During our Saviour's abode upon the earth, the time of Reformation was not 
fully oome-^esus was not yet glorified—It was the money changers, not the 
priests and Levites, that our Lord cast out of the temple; and of course it was 
the benches of the former, nol the altars, sacrifices and organs of the latter, that 
H e overturned. If Jesus did not destroy the temple, but only foretold its de
struction, is it not self-evident that its ministers and all the instruments em
ployed by them, whether musical or sacrificial, must remain along wilh it?'' 

The following passage from an eminent Divine is appropriate—(See Owen on 
Hebrews vi. 4.) 

" The Holy Ghost was the great, the promised heavenly gift, to he bestowed 
under the N e w Testament, by whom God would institute and ordain a new way, 
and new rites of worship, upon the revelation of himself, and will of Christ. 
Unto H i m was co.mmitled the reformation of all things in the church, whose 
time was now come, ch. ix.'lO. The Lord Christ, when He ascended inlo hea
ven, left all things standing and continuing in religious worship, as they had 
done from the days of Moses; though he had virtually put an end unto it. And 
he commanded his disciples that they should attempt no alteration therein until 
the Holy Ghost were sent from heaven to enable lhem thereunto. But when he 
came, as the great gift of God, promised under the N e w Testamenl, he removes 
all the carnal worship and ordinances of Moses, and that by the full revelation 
of the accomplishment of all that was signified by them, and appoints the new, 
holy, spiritual worship of the gospel, that was to succeed in their room. The 
Spirit of God, iherefore, as bestowed for the introduction of the new gospel slate, 
in truth and worship, is the heavenly gift here intended." 
Wilh reference lo the silence of the apostle Paul on this subject, being inter

preted as expressive of his approbation; w e must remember "that Instrumental. 
music was confined entirely to the Temple service, akd never was employed in 
THE StNAGOOUE.* 

Hence Paul, in all his journeyings, could not find a single Harp, or Psaltery, 
or Organ, in any of the religious assemblies of his countrymen, beyond the pre
cincts of'the Temple at Jerusalem; of consequence, warning or reproof from him 
on this subject, is not to be expected. W e never find the apostle regretting the 
want, or expressing his commendation of it;—on the contrary, w e find him on 
one occasion borrowing an allusion from it, expressive of something like con
tempt; 1 Cor. xiii. 1: "Though I speak with the tongue of men and angels, 
and have nol charity, I a m become as a sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal." 

"It seems lo be acknowledged by all descriptions of Christians, that ainotig 
the Hebrews, Instrumental music in the public worship of God, was essentially 
connected wilh the sacrifice; wilh the morning and evening sacrifice; and the 
sacrifices to be offered on great and solemn days. Bul as a-11 the sacrifices of the 
* It is a remarkable fact that the Jews do not use, or even tolerate, instrumental music 
in their synagogue worship now. Some years ago an attempt was made, m Germany, 
to introduce instruments. The result was a breach. The innovators were called iem-
plars,"—the Jews, holding, a? we do, that the use of instruments was conflned to the 
temple service. The " Templars" were expelled, and set up separate synagogues. They never ̂ rew, however. Until lately they had but four synagogues. Late events, arising out of the rationalism that has s'o extensively pervaded them, may have added to their strength. That they are still a minute fraction, we know. To all who are aware ofthe exceeding tenacity ofthe Jews, in adhering to established usages, this lact will dome with no little weight. It is, of itself, almost conclusive as to the fact̂ stated by X. Ed. Cov. 
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Hebrews were completely abolished by the death of our blessed Redeemer;— 
so instrumental music, being so intimately connected with sacrifice, and belong
ing to a service which was ceremonial and typical, must be abolished with that 
service; and we can have no warrant lo recall it into the Christian church, any 
more than we have to use other abrogated riles of the Jewish worship, of which 
it is a part. W e are entitled lo conclude that circumcision, sacrifice, instrumen
tal music, and the temple—the whole of these institutions must stand or fall 
together." 
An interesting article in the last number of the Princeton Repertory, contains 

the following sentence: " W e have no hesitation in declaring that the alleged 
improvements in Theological definition, which has been known as 'American 
Theology,' are so far from adding a step of progress to the work of the Reform
ers, that they have merely backslidden to the ground occupied by the latitudi
narian schemers of the sixteenth century." 
May nol the same remark be applied—and with equal justice and truth, to 

"church music" as conducled by some Presbyterians in our day^ Willnot 
some of the able writers, in the work just referred to, give to the trumpet a 
certain found, on this subject ? X. 

" X . " is not alone. M a n y hearts which have long sorrowed, w e 
have no doubt, over these desecrations of the house of God, have re
sponded to the sentiraents of his essays. W e would be glad to think 
that this effort would be productive of sorae good effect, and that 
it might ultimately lead to the restoration of scriptural simplicity, as 
to the mode of worship, in all the congregations of the large denomi
nation—the Old School presbyteriau—to which he belongs: to be suc
ceeded bj' a farther reform in the matter of praise, and thus remove 
one barrier to the scriptural union of the broken churches of the re
formation. But w e have no such hopes, so long as the doctrine of 
expediency reigns among them, so long as there is a determination, as 
there seems to be, to allow any corruption to remain and canker in 
their midst, rather than create an excitement by attempts to remove 
it. Until truth is preferred to peace, little improvement can be looked 
for. Still we are pleased to see this evidence that dissatisfaction exists 
vvith these corruptions, and that it seeks to make itself heard and felt.— 

Ed. Cov. 
OUR TRufc OBJECT. 

"But is it not an object to disseminate our principles, and leaven 
sociely by means of them, which may be extensively effected where 
men are not, and may not be led to make a direct practical application 
of thera? There can be no doubt that, according to the current of 
public opinion, both at home and here, there has not been since the 
time of the Second Reformation, a more favourable season for attempt
ing this. Yet I do not expect that much shall be effected, in the vvay 
of procuring accessions to our denomination. But I trust that God has 
taught our people a higher lesson than to labour for a denomination. 
W e labour for the promotion of the great principles of social order de
veloped in the Word of God, and the extension of the kingdom of our 
Lord Jesus Christ; and if we might be the instruments of bringing-
about such a consumraation, we are raore araply rewarded, though the 
name of Reformed Presbyterian should sink into oblivion, than by add
ing a few hundreds to our membership. For m y part, I should more re
joice in seeing the seed of sound principles and a healthful morality scat
tered over the ground covered and occupied by other bodies, and growing 
up in rich luxuriance. Our denorainational prosperity supposes the 
whole earth sitting still and at rest; whereas in the other case we see the 
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work accomplished upon a large scale, and Covenanters, without the 
name, springing up to take possession of the whole land. And this is 
beginning to be accomplished; and in proportion as Protestants realize 
the necessity of combined efforts against the advances of the M a n of 
Sin, they shall be forced into the very attitude which we stand in.. 
W h a t is it that has placed us in a stale of separation from others? Is 
it not the leaven of popery working in bodies civil and ecclesiastical? 
Purge out this leaven, and all (Christians will bc Covenanters—all socie
ties. Covenanters—all rulers. Covenanters."—Rev. W m . Sorrimerville. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. 

The principle that all education should be conducted on strictly reli
gious principles, is evidently gaining ground. This is one of the few 
encouraging signs of the tinies. W e find, among other evidences of this 
progress which meet our eye in our various exchanges, that sorae of the 
judicatories of the Presbyterian Church (0. S.) are about moving in 
earnest in the matter. 

The Presbytery of Beaver say,— 

"This education should be throughoui practically and dislinctly a Christian one. 
Parents greatly err, and peril the welfare of the rising generation, if lhey submit 
their children to the powerful daily influence of schools not under religious control : 
of schools in which the Holy Word of God is not read and explained, and the voice 
of prayer and praise is not heard." 
The Luzerne Presbytery has resolved in the following terms, to 
make the attempt to establish in their bounds, a truly scriptural In
stitute. 
" The Synod being informed that the Presbytery of Luzerne has undertaken to es
tablish al Wyoming a Presbyierian Institute, in which the instruciion ofthe young in 
the religion of the Bible, as professed in our standards, is to form an essential ele
ment in the course of education, and that the Presbytery has already raised $2000 
towards founding it, therefore, 
Resolved, That the Synod highly approve of the enterprise, as one of very great 

iinportance, and does hereby recommend it as deserving the sympathy and liberality 
ofthe churches." 
The Synod of Cincinnati has also moved on this subject, having 
adopted the following important resolutions :— 
" The subject of Christian education came up, by the report ofa committee ap
pointed ori thatsubject at tbe last ineeting of Synod. The subject was discussed 
fully and freely, and occupied a considerable lime. The resolulion recommending 
the establishraent ofa Presbyterian College was rejected by a large majority. The 
part of the report recomraending parochial and high schools was adopted, as 
follows:— 

1. In the judgraent ofthis Synod any scheme of education is incomplete which 
does not include instruction in tho Scriptures and in those doctrines of grace em
ployed by the Holy Spirit in renewing and sanctifying the soul. 2. The Synod 
recommend that in all congregations where practicable, parochial schools be esta
blished. 3. They recommend that where practicable, one or more high schools be 
established within the bounds of each Presbytery to be under ils superintendence." 
In connexion with these, vve may also note a remark in the published 
narrative of the Synod of N e w York, on the state of religion within 
their bounds. They say,— 
"There is reason to beheve that in several portions ofthe church, there is a re
turn to the spirit and practice of our fathers, in respect to the rising race. Until 
family religion, including instruction, discipline and worship be regarded; until God 
' shall lurn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to 
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their fathers'; and until there be sedulous and frequent catechising of youth, and 
affectionate dealing with the baptized children ofthe church, we cannot hope great 
tbings for the next generation." 

These are cheering indications. A movement of this kind cannot be 
arrested. It is in the right direction, and circumstances—^particularly 
the painful defection of many youth from the faith and church of their 
fathers—are urging it on. "We hope that the intelligent men concerned 
in the organization, &'c., of the contemplated institutions, will see the 
necessity, not only of putting the Bible in the first place, but of guard
ing, especially in the classical course, against every thing calculated to 
counteract its influence, by leading away the mind of the pupil from 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 
The Bible, w e add, and the fact is a very significant one, occupies a 

much raore prominent place in some of the higher schools of the mis
sionaries in heathen countries, than it does here. A n instance ofthis, w e 
have in the Allahabad school under the care ofthe Presbyterian Board. 
Mr. O w e n says,— 

"The first class have finished the Pentateuch in Hebrew, and are now reading 
Joshua. I wish we had some copies of Nordheiraer's Hebrew Grammar for them. 
They are now ripe for deriving the greatest benefit from such a work, although they 
have been well drilled in conjugations, inflections, and rules. W e need also a good 
Hebrew Lexicon for them. They have none but their English Bibles. . They now 
read almost any historical portion of the Old Testament in Hebrew with great 
readiness and fluency. This study does not set aside others, though it is con-
sidered a sacred one, and is conducted wilh a special view to their spiriiual good. 
They are just commencing Greek.—Having learned Hebrew, they read the Syriac 
Testament with tolerable ease, a few verses a day. In Persia they are reading the 
Gulistan very thoroughly, and can write a beautiful Persian hand. In Englisb they 
are studying Ancient Hisiory with much interest, besides attending to Grammar, 
Geography, Reading Lessons, and Shorter Catechism with proofs." 
FRUITS OF SLAVERY. 

" In Louisiana, there have been sorae three or four colleges established, 
and liberally endowed; and, I state upon authority, that at least half a 
million of dollars has been squandered upon them. The institutions 
have failed and become virtually extinct, before sending out a single, or 
at^most, more than a single graduate. There are novv- twa colleges in 
active operation there—the one called Jefferson College, which is a 
State institution; and the other Centenary, which is under the control 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, neither of which is accom
plishing much in the way of education. 

"In Mississippi, there have been four colleges established and richly 
endowed, three of which exist yet in name, one is extinct and the en
dowments of all are lost. The.se endowments amounted to half a million 
or more. I am informed, and I suppose correctly, that not one of these 
colleges have sent out a single graduate, except Oakland College, which 
is a Presbyterian institution, and has existed fifteen years. This college 
has graduated about fifty." 

So says the " Zion's Herald," a Methodist paper. The cause of this? Need il 
be asked ? Slavery: wbich blights every good Ihintr. 

SABBATH PROFANATION. 

" Liberty Meetinc—The meetings under the Liberty Tree, on Green Hill, 
near Girard College, are increasing m interest. Last Sabbath afternoon, Doctor 
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Elder addressed an audience of some five or six hundred, &c."—American Citizen, 
Oct. 7th. 

During the last summer this party advertised political meetings to be 
held in places of Sabbath resort, giving all the requisite information as 
to the time of the running of cars, &c.! This is Sabbath profanation. 
And, besides, it is directly terapting the young and thoughtless to spend 
the Lord's day in seeking amusement. Is the Liberty party in this 
city and neighbourhood made up of persons who have no more regard 
to the Sabbath than to spend it in this way? If any of them disapprove 
of these raeetings, we have seen no intimations of it. 

CORRESPONDENCE. MISSIONARY. 
The following letter was addressed by Rev. Thomas Houston, to the Missionary 

Association of the 2d congregation, New York, in reply to one from them. W e 
publish it at their requesi. 

Knockbracken, 14th Sept. 1846. 
M y Dear Sir,—I was favoured a short time ago with your letter 

from the Missionary Association which has been established in the 
Second Reformed Presbyterian Congregation, N e w York. Let m e 
assure you and the brethren who are embarked with you in this good 
vvork, that it gave m e heartfelt pleasure to hear frora you on such a 
subject, and that I shall most gladly coramunicate to you at any time, 
such informalion in relation to Christian Missions to the heathen, as 
I may possess, or as I think m a y be of service to you. 

The Bo.ird of Directors of the Missions in connexion with our Synod 
in this country only meets once in the half-year, save when some im
portant business deraands their attention, and then they are convened 
by circular from the secretaries. Our next semi-annual meeting will 
not be held till the end of Deceraber. Should w e have any special 
meeting before that time, I shall present to it your letter—and if this 
does not take place, I shall submit it at the regular meeting, and I have 
no doubt the Directors will receive it with the liveliest interest, and 
that they will most readily reciprocate your kindness in the transmis
sion of Missionary Intelligence. 

Meanwhile, I raay raention that, since the raonth of February last, 
we have been publishing in this country a small mqnthly digest of 
Missionary Intelligence in connexion with our church. The editorship 
has been intrusted to me. In order to interest our people in your 
movements, and to enlist their prayers in your behalf, 1 have taken the 
liberty to publish your letter in the number for this month. I shall 
feel pleasure in transmitting to you the " Missionary Chronicle," so 
often as I can find a safe and ready mode of conveyance. This will 
make you acquainted with our different fields of labour, and our progress 
therein. 

I m a y state generally, that during the seventeen or eighteen years in 
which w e havb been embarked as a church in Missionary efforts, w e 
have principally expended the funds that have been collected, and em
ployed our agency, in cultivating a number of Missionary Stations in 
various distant localities in this country—in sending labourers to Eng
land—and in despatching Missionaries to the British North American 
Colonies of Nova Scotia and N e w Brunswick. W e have reason of 
devout thanksgiving that, in these humble exertions, the God of our 
fathers, has hitherto, in a good degree rendered, our way prosperous. 

VOL. II.—22 
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The church's liberality has been drawn forth to a good extent, and has 
of late years been considerably on the increase. A t different times w e 
have despatched four Missionaries to the British North Americah Colo
nies, and tvvo Catechists. Ofthe former three reraain steadfast to the cause 
of our Testiraony, and are labouring in those uncultivated regions not 
without tokens of success—the fourth, the first who was sent forth frora 
us, has evinced the disposition to follow the course of some w h o left us
in this country, and has not of late years been recognised as a Mis
sionar}' in connexion with this Synod. In England w e had a sraall 
congregation in Liverpool, vvhich, with its pastor, was led'away by the 
same unhappy schism. In Manchester w e have a congregation which 
is very promising—and whose existence and prosperity, m a y be re
garded, as under the Divine favour, the fruit ofour Missionary exertions. 
W e have a good prospect of farther extension in England, could w e 
command a suitable agency for this purpose; but the scarcity of labourers 
hinders us at present from occup3nng this field. In this country, several 
promising congregations have grown out of Missionary Stations—and 
w e cherish the hope that, in future years, w e may have cause to rejoice 
in a sirailar increase. 

It is only within the last three years, that we have contemplated ex
tending our Missionary operations by embracing a portion of the heathen 
world in the sphere of our exertions, and by doing something for the 
Irish-speaking population of this country. A Bi-centenary Fund was 
originated onthe commemoration of the Bi-centennial return ofthe period 
of holding the Westminster Assembly and of taking the Solemn League 
and Covenant. The collections for this pui-pose, with sorae legacies, 
araount already to upwards of four hundred pounds, and w e trust to be 
able still to raise a considerabfe sum more. W e have been engaged, for 
some tjrae past, in making inquiries concerning a suitable place in the 
heathen world in which to commence a mission; and South Africa, 
Northern India, Eastern India and China have been recommended to 
us. Our greatest difflculty, however, lies in our not having a labourer or 
labourers vvho are willing to embark in the work, and w e feel the need 
more and more of importuning the Lord of the harvest that he would 
raise up and send forth faithful labourers. 

M a y I request that you will help us in your prayers for this object? 
T h e "Missionary Chronicle" contains a selection of news from other 
parts ofthe field^and in your receiving it from tirae to time you will 
have all that w e are able to coramunicate on the subject. I shall expect 
in return to receive from you any information Which you consider im
portant concerning your proceedings in Hayti, or elsewhere. 

You will excuse this hastily written note. That the God of our 
fathers may bless and prosper you in the undertaking in which you 
have engaged for the advancement of the honour of his Great N a m e , is 
ever the earnest desire of Yours affectionately, 

Thomas Houston. 

letter prom scottish synod. 
The following letter from the Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Scot

land, addressed to the Synod in this country, has just come to hand, and will be 
read with interest. It will be seen that tbey are prosecuting the vvork of missions 
with no little ardour. W e need hardly say that they misapprehend our position in 
this country in regard to lhe missionary cause. There is none of that opposition to 
it of which they speak. 
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To the Moderator and remanent members ofthe Reformed Pres
byterian Synod in North Ame'rica. 

Rev. and D e a r Fathers and Brethren,—Your brotherly letter, 
read at our former meeting, has been too long unanswered. This arose 
from the press of business at the time; not from any diminished inte
rest in your welfare as a church allied to us in principle, although 
separated from us Iq place. W e are truly comforted in your comfort 
and made partakers in your joy by our acquaintance with what the 
Lord is doing for you, and what he is enabling you, by his grace, to 
accomplish for him. W e are glad to learn that you are so rapidly 
growing in numbers since the painful events to which you make pass
ing reference. It is our prayer that God would increase you still with 
men as with a flock, and add daily to your number those vvho shall be 
" your joy and crown in the day of the Lord Jesus." W e are delighted 
to learn that you "stand fast in one mind, striving for the faith ofthe 
gospel." M a y you continue to keep the unity of thie Spirit in the 
bonds of peace. 

W e regret, dear fathers and brethren, to learn that there should 
have been any repugnance among you to missions. Although others 
have fallen into error in this great cause, this does not seem any rea
son why you should refuse to enter the great field into which your 
Mast-er invites you; far less does it furnish a reason why you should 
follow them, when they deviate from the path of commanded duty. 
W e are glad, however, to see that you have found that the cause of 
missions is in perfect harmony with ecclesiastical order. W e trust 
your light has risen in obscurity, and that, long ere this, your dark
ness has become as noonday; that your incipient moveraents in the 
cause of missions have ripened into great and effective exertions for 
speeding on the longed-for day when " the knowledge of the glory of 
the Lord shall fill the earth as the waters cover the sea." A n d we 
can assure you, not only from observation, but experience, that what 
is given for the extension ot the kingdom of Christ abroad is not so 
mueh taken out ofthe funds of the church at home; for you will find 
that Christ does most for you at home when you are doing most to 
extend his kingdom abroad. This is the scattering that increaseth; 
the other is a withholding that tendeth to poverty. The prosperity of 
the chureh at home is not seldom measured by her exertions to carry 
the bread of life to those who are perishing for lack of knowledge. 
W e are confident that if jou enter in the cause of missions in the spi
rit of Christ, you will soon see your own congregations increase in 
temporal wealth, and, what is better, in spiritual health; for activity 
in the cause of Christ tends to strengthen the body of Christ. 

W e are not, dear brethren, surprised to hear that you are beset with 
iniquities on all sides; that-errors which filled the grave for ages are 
starting up on every hand, clothed with the vigour and freshness of 
youth; and thatyou are surrounded with many eneraies. W e trust 
God will honour you by employing your hands to lift up the standard 
by which the tide of iniquity is to be resisted ; that amidst the revived 
errors you will be honoured " to contend earnestly for the faith once 
delivered to the saints;" and that, by the grace of God, you will be 
nothing terrified by your adversaries, which to them is an evident 
token of perdition, but to you of salvation, and that of God. 

W e are happy, dear fathers and brethreoj to inform you that God 
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has done much for us, of which, we trust, we are glad. We continue 
to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace, and have been 
enabled, in sorae measure, to obey the inspired injunction, " I beseech 
you that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions 
among you ; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind 
and in the same judgraent." W e value this blessing highly at all 
times, but especially at the present time, when the different sections 
of the church are rent by internal division—when the red and lower
ing sky seems to say that foul weather is at hand, and indicate that 
" to us it may be given not only to believe, but to suffer for His name." 
W e value it, too, because it fits us for raeeting the hour of trial with 
which the day of triuraph is prefaced: and w e value it because it 
makes each feel an interest in all, and all take an interest in each, for 
w e feel that w e are " members one of another." A n d w e trust that this 
perfect unity may be regarded as a token of the presence of God with 
us; and a pledge, too, that whatever be the number and magnitude of 
the duties and trials the day brings, it will bring strength to fit us for 
the active performance of the one, and the passive and patient en
durance of the other. 

It gives us pleasure to .state, that as God in his mercy has placed in 
our hands a banner to be displayed because of truth, so he hath granted 
us strength to keep it still displayed. W e still adhere to Scotland's 
covenanted reforraation; we still endorse the sentiraents of those w h o 
"loved not their lives unto the death," and it is our ardent desire to 
be followers of those who are now inheriting the proraises. On ac
count of our adherence to the scriptural testimonies and earnest con
tendings of Christ's witnesses, w e are still small, although not so much 
despised as formerly, in as much as recent events have furnished fresh 
illustration of the character, and supplied nevv proofs of the importance 
of our principles; so that, seen to-day in the light of yesterday, they 
are better known, and on that account must be better appreciated. 
Arise, 0 Lord, and plead the cause that is thine own. W e are endea
vouring, as far as possible, to coraply with the coraraand of Christ, 
" G o ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature," 
cheered by the promise, " L o I ara with you, even to the end of the 
world." W e have sent raissionaries to those who sit in the region of 
the shadow of death, to carry to them " the day-spring from on high," 
and beseech those who are worshipping the works of their ovvn hands 
to turn from these vanities to the service of the living God. While 
w e have been concerned for the heathen, w e have not forgotten God's 
ancient people, the Jews. W e have four missionaries; tvvo among the 
heathen in N e w Zealand, from w h o m w e have had recent tidings. W e 
cannot yet measure the success of our raission to the heathen by count
ing the converts to the faith of Christ, yet we have reason, from past 
kindness, to thank God and take courage. The path of our devoted 
missionaries has been beset with difiiculties, yet softened with rich 
mercies from their kind Master. It has been often covered with dark
ness, yet relieved by rays of light that tell that the night is far spent 
and the day is at hand; and w e trust that God, in his own way and at 
his own time, wil^ open for them a great door, and effeclually crown 
their labours with an abundant success. W e know that it is by the 
Spirit of God that the heathen are to be turned frora idols to serve the 
living God, and on that account we would invite you to join us in be-
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seeching the throne of grace on behalf of our missionaries, persevering 
in our suit till the day break, and making it our fixed purpose that we 
will not let the angel go till the blessing is obtained, even the out
pouring of the Spirit for the conversion of sinners to God. W e have, 
likewise, a missionary among the Jews, from w h o m w e receive fre
quent intelligence, as he is among the Jews in London. All that w e 
can say about this mission, from the recency of the appointment, is, 
that we have got a man of the highest qualifications, and we may ex
pect to reap through him, if w e faint not. W e are prepared to eraploy 
another missionary among God's ancient people. Our anxious inquiry 
is, who will go to seek out the lost sheep of the house of Israel? Join 
us in praying that the Lord of the harvest would send forth labourers 
into the harvest. W e have also a missionary in Canada, who has en
deared himself to the church by his adherence to the cause of truth, 
and his anxiety to bring souls to Christ. W e had two missionaries in 
Canada till lately, when it pleased our Lord to reraove one of them in 
the midst of his days and the beginning of his usefulness. This is the 
Lord's doing, and we would desire to hold our peace. W e have loud 
and urgent calls from the Canadas, but w e cannot respond to them; 
not for want of money to support, but men willing to devote them
selves to the work of the Lord among our expatriated countryraen in 
the Canadas. Lord send by the hand of those whora thou wilt send. 

While we are not overlooking the clairas of the heathen abroad, w e 
are attending to the heathen at home. W e are striving to gather others 
to Christ besides those that are already gathered. Our numerical 
strength is not materially altered since w e last wrote you. W e have 
thirty-eight congregations, and only a few of these are without a stated 
pastor. God has been taking away some of our number of late, but 
w e are thankful to him that he has raised up and qualified young men 
to fill the place of those w h o m he has reraoved, so that the sheep of 
his pasture are not long without a pastor to feed them with the bread 
of life. 

Our present meeting of Synod has been characterized by the same 
unity and peace that w e have experienced for years. W e have here 
subjects of engrossing interest, and deeply affecting the cause and king
dom of Christ, and yet w e have not had a vote. One of our ministers 
(Mr. Graham) has seen it his duty to leave a large and flourishing con
gregation, to go to one like a bruised reed and sraoking flax. W e have 
had a gratifying report from the committee on the liquidation of debt, 
and our church is to commence next year free of debt. W e haye had 
gratifying accounts from our missionaries, and our funds for their sup
port are in a most encouraging condition. This is the doing of the 
Lord, and raarvellous in our eyes. W e had the subject of Araerican 
slavery before us, and the connexion of the Araerican churches with 
that system of iniquity. W e unanimously agreed to republish our 
former resolutions on the subject, and to send forth an earnest remon
strance to all the churches implicated in the sin of directly or indi
rectly upholding the nefarious system. The early and decided stand 
which you took on this subject, and to which w e have always adhered, 
has been often and honourably mentioned in the recent controversies 
on the subject. W e have also a plan proposed for granting a more 
liberal allowance to those that devote themselves to the work of the 
ministry. 
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It is our prayer, dear fathers and brethren, that peace nray dwell 
within your walls, and prosperity within your palaces; that you may 
be blessed of your Master in winning souls to him, and get them for 
your hire. 

Signed in tbe name of Synod by Joseph Wilson, M . C. F. C. 

THE PITTSBURGH PRESBYTE R Y. 

This presbj'tery met on Tuesday, Oct. 20th, in Concord, Ohio. 
-Preseht, Robert Wallace, Blackwood, Sproull, Crozier, John "Wallace, 
Love, Galbraith, and Wylie, ministers—and Jamison, Hazlitt, Wylie, 
Willson, Cumming, Reed, and Dunn, ruling elders. 

Moderation of Call.—Leave to moderate in a call was granted to 
the congregation of Greensburgh and Clarksburgh. 

Siudents of Theology, Sj-c.—A considerable part of the business 
'before Presbytery was the hearing and considering pieces of trial. 
Messrs. Purvis and George delivered pieces as specimens of improve
ment, and Messrs. Milligan and Sterret pieces of trial, which were all 
sustained. The two latter had also prepared each a Latin exegesis 
and a historical essay, which were referred to a committee, whose re
port, presented before the close of the sessions, was in the most fa
vourable terms. Ofcourse, they were sustained. Joseph Hunter was 
taken under the care of presbytery as a student of theology. Mr. 
George, having undertaken an^engagement as a teacher in Muskingum 
College, and being also partially incapacitated for close study by an 
affection ofthe eyes, was permitted to pursue his studies, for the win
ter, under the care of the Rev. Robert Wallace. Mr. Josiah Dodds, 
licentiate, was dismissed, at his own request, to the Presbytery of the 
Lakes. The standing committeeof supplies was authorized to attend 
to the reception of Mr. Robert Cannon, licentiate, heretofore under 
the care of the Presbytery of the Lakes, but who had received his cer
tificate of dismission from that Presbytery, and also intimated his in
tention to put himself under the care of the Pittsburgh Presbytery. 

Committee of Supplies.—Sproull, Crozier, Galbraith, and Hannay, 
ministers, vvith Hazlitt, ruling elder, were appointed a standing com
mittee of supplies. To this committee was referred the petition ofthe 
Greensburgh and Clarksburgh congregation for the appointment of R. 
Cannon as stated supply araong them for six months. 

Ohio Tax Law,—John Wallace and T. Sproull, ministers, and 
Wra. Wylie, ruling elder, were appointed a committee to examine 
and report upon the new tax law of Ohio. 

Thanksgiving Day, fyc.—^The third Thursday of December, 1846, 
was appointed to be observed as a day of thanksgiving, and the last 
Thursday of February, 1847, as a day of fasting, humiliation and 
prayer by the congregations, &c., under the care of presbytery. 

Visitation.—Sproull, Crozier, and Slater, ministers, with Scott and 
Jamison, ruling elders, were appointed a commission to visit the 
Greenfield congregation. 

The next meeiing of this presbytery is to be held in the city of Al
legheny, on the second Tuesday of April, 1847, at 10 o'clock, A . M . 

NOTICES OP CONGREGATIONS. 
THE MONONGAHELA OONGREGATION. 

This congregation occupies a large district of country lying to the 
south-east ofthe city of Pittsburgh, principally upon the rivers M o -
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nongahela and Youghiogeny. Its central and princ-ipal branch being 
in the Forks of Yough, as the spaee betvveen the two rivers, for a con
siderable distance above their junction, is termed. Other branches 
are Jefferson, ten-miles to the north-east, and Redstone, thirty miles 
to the south-east of the principal branch. 

Settlements were made by Covenanters at a very early period in 
the bounds of this-congregation. The earliest of which w e have any 
knowledge was made in the 3'̂ ear 1769, by Jaraes Willson, a ruling 
elder, who had previously resided with sorae other Covenanters, in 
the valley dying west of the Cove Mountain, in Pennsylvania, near 
where M'Connellsburgh now stands.* He, with his youngest son, 
Zaccheus Willson,t crossed the mountains in that year, and cleared 
some land in what is now Elizabeth township, Allegheny county,and 
planted grain. The next year, 1770, Mr. WiHson removed his family 
to this place, accompanied by Mr. Robert M'Connell, a Seceder, whose 
wife, however, vvas a Covenanter. These were among the very first 
settlers of the Forks of Yough. Other Covenanters, Robert and Mat
thew Jamison,J Andrew M'Means, and Matthew Mitchell, with their 
families, soon followed, and formed a flourishing society. The first 
sermon preached in these bounds was by Mr. Cuthbertson, probably 
in the ĵ ear 1771, in a tent on the farm of Zaccheus Willson. Addi
tions were constantly raade to the soeiety byeraigration. In 1783, 
however, they ali joined the union by which the Associate Reformed 
Church was made, except Mr. James Finney § and his family, who 
heard no preaching until some years after, when Mr. King made them 
a hasty visit. In the mean time M r . John Longhead and Mr. Park-
hill|| had settled in the vicinity. 

The next supply was Rev. James M'Kinney, who visited that re
gion in 1793 or 1794, and preached to great multitudes, in tents and 
barns. People flocked, far and near, to hear this erainently able and 
eloquent advocate of a covenanted testimony. H e soraetiraes ad
dressed as raany as two or three thousand at one time in the open air. 
His labours were blessed here, as theywere in Cqpococheague and 
elsewhere, in bringing to their right mind many who had made par
tial defection. The society, feeble before he came, if it existed at all, 
now grew apace, and soon becaine large and efficient. 

In 1799 M r . John Black,^ licentiate. Was sent by the presbytery, 
which had been constituted that year, to labour among the scattered 
societies west of the Alleghenies. In the course of two years he re^ 
ceived a call, and, inthe year 1801, was ordained^to the charge ofthe 
united societies. The same year James Finney was ordained to the 
eldership; and, at the sarae time, Zaccheus Willson, who had been an 
elder in the Associate Reformed Church, joined the society in the 

* Mr. Willson's father, Zaccheus Willson, had emigrated from Rosstrevor, Ire
land, about'the year 1720 or 1721. For a time they had been located in Octorara, Pa. 
They were probably there in 1743. 
t Father of Jas. R. Willson, D.D., and Rev. S. M. Willson, and long a ruling 

elder in the Monongahela congregation., 
ij: His son, John Jamison, is now an elder of Salt Creek congregation, Ohio. 
§ Mr. F. was afterwards ordainefl as a ruling elder. W e think he still survives, 

although very infirm. His family are in the Monongahela congregation. 
I) This family came from Conococheague valley. W e are not sure but it should 

read Mrs. Parkhill. Two sons have been elders ofthe congregation. One, Mr. Da
vid Parkhill, survives; the olher is deceased. 
1" Now, Dr. Blaok. 
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Forks, with his family. In the fall of that year the sacrament of the 
Lord's supper was dispensed, for the first time, w e believe, west of the 
mountains, to one hundred and seventy communicants. This large 
number was collected from societies far and near, and was raainly 
made up of individuals vvho had previously been in communion with 
the Associate Reformed Church, and who had abandoned it on account 
ofthe alteration ofthe Confession of Faith in those parts which relate 
to civil government. 

There has been nothing very marked in the history of the Monon
gahela congregation since that time. W h e n Dr. Black's pastoral la
bours came to be liraited to Pittsburgh and its immediate vicinity, of 
course it became a vacancy; and, in connexion with the Canonsburgh 
or Miller's Run congregation, it vvas first under the pastoral charge of 
Rev. W m . Gibson, who was settled in that region in the year , 
and afterwards, from to , under that of Rev. G. T. Ewing. 
Throughout the whole N e w Light controversy this congregation re
mained unmoved on the old foundation." So far w e know, not an indi
vidual belonging to it was led away. In the year 1834 Rev. John 
Crozier was installed over them as their pastor, and has continued to 
labour among them since in that capacity. For some years Mr. C's 
labours were divided between this congregation and that of Miller's 
Run, where he was stated supply. The Miller's Run congregation 
having called a pastor, Mr. Crozier's labours are novv confined chiefly 
to the three societies or branches constituting the Monongahela con
gregation. 

Their ruling elders now are, John Z. Willson,* Thoraas Reynolds, 
Walter M'Crea, Janies Patterson, David Parkhill, and John Huston. 
The number of communicants is about sixty; of societies, four. 

AFFAIRS ABROAD. 

Tahiti,—France is resolved to retain this island, and some others 
in its neighbourhood. Five young raen are to be selected from the 
most influential iiimilies, and sent to France for the purpose of receiving 
a finished education. Of course they are expected lo return to their 
native country as well educated papists, to assist in executing the plans 
of the priesthood for the extirpation of Protestantism. The war still 
continues. T w o battles have been fought, the French having rather 
the advantage. Hovvever, the carap of the natives is considered ira
pregnable. 

Sandwich Islandg.—These islands, not long since sunk in the most 
debasing idolatry, begin to reflect their light upon the civilized world. 
They have a college, in vvhich a good education may be obtained. 
T w o hundred and ninety-six graduates have already issued from it. 
And we have seen it stated that the inhabitants of Oregon will proba
bly find themselves obliged to send their sons, for a time, to these 
islands for a collegiate education. As to temperance, there is no such 
thing as inioxicating drink to be had in Hilo, the principal sea-port, 
and visited every year by thousands of sailors. Comparatively few of 
the twenty-two thousand church members there become su'bjects of 
discipline, although the missionaries have adopted the principle of cen-

* Son of Zaccheus Willson. We again solicit corrections, if any thing requiring 
correction is discovered in these notices. It is e.xceedingly difficult to avoid errors in 
notices ofthis kind. 
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suring for the use of intoxicating drinks. One congregation sup
ports its pastor, paying him four hundred and fifty dollars per annum: 
and contributions are raised for propagating the gospel elsewhere. 
These are encouraging facts. All this has been accomplished in less 
than a generation. 

Syria.—The efforts of the missionaries have met with nevv and 
rather unexpected opposition in Syria. At Hasbeiya, the Protestants— 
those who had abandoned the Greek church on account of its corrup
tions—were ordered by the governor—a Turk, of course—to attend 
upon its services. Force was used to compel their attendance. They 
appear to be steadfast, and continue to meet privately for religious 
worship. The authorities will hardly dare to push their efforts so far 
as to take life. Their desire and hope is to prevent conversions. The 
hand of Russia, w e have no doubt, is in all this. 

Turkey.—Persecution has not ceased in Turkey. Evangelical con
gregations have been formed, not only in Constantinople, but in Nico
media and in Ada Bazar; and one is about to be formed in Trebizond. 
In the two latter, especially, evangelical Christians are exposed to se
vere trials: not from the higher authorities, but from the Armenians; 
and from sorae of the inferior functionaries. Late accounts are as fol
lows :— 

" The persecution of the evangelical Armenians in Trebizond con
tinued very active to the latest dates; so also at Ada Bazar. A letter 
from M r . Wood, dated Constantinople, Sept. 6th, gives an exceedingly 
interesting account of the severe persecutions and trials of one of the 
brethren of the church at Ada Bazar. H e had been dragged from his 
home, eighty miles, to Constantinople, and there iraprisoned and 
chained as a malefactor, and repeatedly arraigned before governors for 
the truth's sake; but persevered in witnessing a good profession, and 
stood steadfast. A letter from Mr. Bliss, dated at Trebizond, August 
1st, gives an account ofthe dangers to vvhich the protesting Christians 
in that place have been exposed. M a n y of them had been arrested 
and offered the alternative of renouncing their faith by subscribing Xo 
the idolatrous confession prepared for them by the patriarch, or re
ceiving a bastinadoing, followed by iraprisonment, and these punish
ments to alternate and continue until they yielded. While the pro
cess of arresting was going on, the persecuted Christians assembled for 
prayer, and continued with one accord in supplication day after day. 
In the mean time they forwarded petitions to their Turkish rulers; 
and, to the surprise of all, these petitions received a more favourable 
attention than could have been anticipated, and their rights of con
science were secured them. Their severe trials had humbled and pu
rified the faithful brethren, and prepared the way for the formation of 
a church.on a scriptural foundation; and, at the date of this letter from 
Mr. Wood, the missionaries were only waiting to receive from Con
stantinople a copy of the Confession and Covenant of the first evan
gelical church in that city, before organizing the protesting Christians 
of Trebizond into an independent church. Thus the very means 
adopted to prevent the spread of pure Christianity have been overruled, 
in the providence of God, to the purification and firm establishraent of 
the same. 

" All the accounts from this region of country show that the spirit 
of persecution continues unappeased. False accusations and false wit-
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nesses, and every device of Satan, are employed to harass and distress 
the evangelical believers; but, thus far, with very little success: and 
these very attempts to extinguish the true light have been instrumental 
in bringing it under the observation of the Turks, as itwould not 
otherwise have been seen by them; so that within a year they have 
.probably seen raore of real Christianity than during the entire occu
pancy of that country. Thus the wrath of man is made to praise 
God." 

The Turkish governraent appears to be fixed in its determination to 
attempt a coraplete remodelling of the Mahomedan system, in many of 
its political aspects. It has felt the irapulse of the age, and will not 
recede. Plans are now under consideration for the introduction of 
railroads. Change of any kind is as fatal to Mahomedanism as it is to 
popery. 

Switzerland,—1. The Vaudois.—The dissenting "Vaudois pastors, 
who continue to adhere to their dissent, are not yet subjected to any-
very severe political restraints, but find enough, in strch restraints as 
are imposed uponthera; inthe fanatical opposition of a large portion of 
the community: and in their straitened pecuniary means, to test their 
faith and sincerity. They have voluntarily adopted the following 
Declaration of Faith:— 
" In the name of the Falher, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit.—Amen. The 

undersigned pastors and minislers of the holy Gospel in the Canton de Vaud, who 
have adhered to the Act of Demission of November 12th, 1845, and who have 
thereby renounced their official connexion with the State, to all Christian, Protes
tant, and Reformed Churches, and to all the faiihful of these Churches, grace and 
peace be given and multiplied to you, from God our Falher, and from Jesus Christ 
our Lord. 
"From the moment when, that we might remain faithful, to the truth, to the 

Church, and to our ministry, the cords which bound us to the State were broken, we 
were concerned to protest that, by that act, we were not only not separated from 
the communion of the Protestant and Reformed Churches, but that we are more in
timately united to them, since we have contended for those doctrines which are 
dear to them all—namely, for the spiritual supremacy of Jesus Christ over his 
Church, and for the independence and integrity of the Gospel ministry. 
" Wherefore : Before God and before the Church, we declare that our faith is 

the same as that of our fathers; that is, the faith in the Holy Scriptures and in the 
doclrines which are contained therein,—doctrines summarily expressed by our Re
formers, in the dogmatic part, that is lo say, in the twenty-one first chapters ofthe 
Helvetic Confession of Paith, and professed in the order and usage of our Churches. 
W e declare that, by the help of the Lord, we are ready still to raake all sacrifices 
for our faith in the doclrines for the maintenance of which we have been compelled 
to separate ourselves from the Stale—namely, 1. The Sovereign Spiritual Autho. 
rity of Christ and of his word in the Church. 2. The Divine Institution of the 
Gospel Ministry. W e declare that we are, and Ihatwe desire to remain, in the 
fellowship of faith and love with all those Christian Churches, and with all the faith
ful, who, without having the same confession of faith with us, yet believe with us 
that they cannol be justified before God and sanctified but only by faith in the all-
powerful efficacy of the sacrifice and entire work of Christ, the Son of God, God 
manifest in the flesh. W e declare, in conclusion, that our earnest desire is to en
ter into relations more intiniale and frequent with all the Protestant and Reformed 
ChurcheB,'in order to labour in common with them for all that may tend to promote 
the unity of evangelical Protestantism, and the advancement of the kingdom of God. 

Appended are one hundred and twenty-eight signatures. There 
seems to have been a general revival araong the "Vaudois. 

2. Its Political Siate.—This is very greatly disturbed. The ra
dical and the conservative parties, as w e may safely enough call them, have corae to blows in Geneva. The immediate occasion was the re-
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fusal of the delegates to vote inthe General Council, forthe unconditional 
dissolution of a league vv'hichthe six Popish Oantonshad formed, in sorae 
forra, for rautual aid, while, at thesame time, the council had adopted 
resolutions ;against the "free corps," orthe corapanies organized on be
half of: pol itical reform. T h e result w e give as w e find it in the papers— 

"This vote excited great discontent among the movement party, and popular meet
ings were convoked to protest against it. Proclamations were even published calling 
the people to arms, and aniraated groups began to congregate in the quarter St. Ger-
vais, and the decision of the Grand Council declared to be unconstitutional, and, as 
such, not binding. The agitation having assumed a very grave appearance, the par
tisans of the government placed themselves at its orders, but at another popular meet
ing it was resolved, witb cries of' Liberty or death!' to place on foot 300 armed men, 
to act during the night as a guard of the Faubourg. On its side the government did 
not remain inactive, as the Council of State ordered that five companies of the city, 
and one of the country, should be called on. During the night of Monday, tbe insur
gents erected barriers in the quarter of St. Gervais, which commanded the town. This 
step was adopted in consequence ofthe government having ordered the arrest of Mr. 
James Fazy, who had taken a leading part in the movement. The government troops 
attacked the barricades, against which four pieces of cannon were directed. Tbe in
surgents replied by a smart and well directed fire of musketry, and after a sharp con
flict, the goyernment troops were defeated at all poinis, fell into confusion, and sur
rendered. The Council of State immediately resigned, and the insurgents organized 
a provisional governraent." 
Nothing can prevent the differences between the parties in Switzer
land coming, and perhaps soon, to the arbitrament of the sword. In
deed, Dr. Baird says, speaking of all central Europe, " T h e times are 
ominous of great evil in Germany. A storm is gathering which will 
sweep over that country. There is need, therefore, that all that can 
be done should be done, to scatter the seeds of truth; for it alone can 
avert the horrors of a bloody revolution. Indeed, I think all continen
tal Europe is going to be shaken to its very centre before m a n y years 
pass away." 
England,—1. Drinking Habits.—The delegates from this country 
to the "Alliance" bring back a very evil report of English habits, in 
regard to the use of intoxicating drinks. Dr. C o x says: 

" The drinking habits of this whole population, with some noble, and, I think, in
creasing exceptions, are utterly horrid and abominable! W h o can number the beau
tiful and spacious gin palaces ofthis metropolis? The spirit dealers, the wine vaults, 
and the licensed retailers of strong drink, are at once characteristic of London, per
vading thewhole city, frequented by almost aH olassesj wealthy to a proverb, and 
•innumerable. In every street yon find them, not solitary, not modest and retiring, but 
bold, advertising in capitals, and entrapping the de'laded million" By her Majesty's 
most gracious permission." The young and the gay are their ordinary victims. And 
the whole population, as a general thing, appear alcoholized and plethoric, and sur
charged with some form of strong drink. Hence tbe cause finds difficulties in its way, 
plenty of them. Butthey do not despair. The friends of the cause are stern and 
decisive. They hope in God, and their cause rejoices as it proceeds." 

Ministers of the gospel, with exceptions, set the example. A n d it 
is still the custom, at social dinner parties, both in England and in 
Scotland, even a m o n g ministers, to sit and sip their wines until the 
hour of tea. T h e y are far behind the United States in this point. 
A n d , indeed, w e believe it m a y safely be said, that the standard of 
clerical deportraent is considerably higher in this country than in 
Britain. 

2. T h e Evangelical Alliance.—This alliance has seen, if w e mis
take not, its best days. A s a meeting composed of twelve hundred 
members, brought together from different churches for the purpose of 
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burying all aniraosities, and acting harraoniously together against 
popery, it had an iraposing aspect. But it will not bear examination. 

And, (1.) It constitutes no union of churches. The churches are 
all left pursuing each ils own course as heretofore, It was only a con
geries of so many individuals. (2.) It meets with most decided oppo
sition in all the churches.* In other words, a large portion—probably 
a majority in all the bodies—are determined to adhere to their pecu
liarities, and to carry on the warfare against popery and other evils 
agreeably to what they believe to be the complete systein of revealed 
truth. The Baptists are Baptists still, and mean to be. The Metho
dists are Arminians, and mean to be. A n d so of the rest. If there 
are sorae, as there seera to be, who have no special inlerest in their 
peculiar views, they are coraparalively fevv. In short, the churches 
are brought no nearer together by this " Alliance;" nor are they likely 
tobe. (3.) W h a t is the "Alliance?" Is it a church? No. _ Is it a 
confederation of churches? No. Is it a voluntary association, like 
the Bible Society, for the prosecution of sorae definite ohject? No. 
It professes to cover the whole ground of essential Christianity—to 
be qualified peculiarly to do the very work of the church, to war 
against Antichrist. It is a non-descript: a raere huraan contrivance. 
(4.) Notwithstanding the disclaimer of the " Alliance" itself, w e can
not help the conviction that it is destined, and, on the part of some, 
designed to bury points of difference. A n d this, in the estimation of 
many, will constitute its prime and chief excellence. For this, hovv
ever, vve are not prepared. For what is to be buried? Calvinism: 
for the Methodists abhor it. Infant baptism: for Baptists scoff at it. 
Presbyterianism: for Independents and Episcopalians reject it. A 
scriptural psalmody: for it is derided by Methodists, &c.t Strict 
terms of church fellowship, which exclude the erroneous and the un
holy: for to break these down is much ofthe immediate design of the 
Alliance. Finally, all the scriptural attainments of a covenanted re
formation are to be thrown aside as useless matters of difference; for 
not one in fifty of the "Alliance" vvill have any thing to do vvith 
them. N o ; we are not prepared for any thing like this. W e are not 
prepared to cast aside, or even to endanger anyof these things, for the 
sake of all the appearance of unity that would result from a conglome
ration upon the footing of so extremely vague and indefinite a doctrinal 
basis as that adopted.J (5.) This "Alliance," instead of strengthen
ing, would only weaken, if it became general, the cause of Protestant
ism. It could not oppose the hierarchical errors and evils of Popery, 
because Papi.sts and Episcopalians substantially agree in these. It 
could not oppose the Arminianism of popery, for, in principle, the 
Methodists agree with Papists in opposition to Calvinism. A n d so of 
other essential and dangerous peculiarities of the Antichristian system. 
True, its grosser, evils—its masses, its idolatry, its more oppressive 
forms of tyranny, &c.—might be corabated, but this would be done at 
the expense of leaving the sources of these untouched. The leaves 

* Except it be in the Lutheran Church in the United States. 
j- W e are sorry to learn that the delegates from the Free Church, the Reformed 

Presbyterian (Scottish,) the Original Seceders, &c., countenanced by their presence, 
without any protest even, the singing of Wesley's Hymns and other human compo
sitions. A bad beginning, this. 
X See " Presbyterian's Armory," Nov. No., for a correct analysis of the Basis. 
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might be beaten off, with the smaller branches, but the roots would 
have to be left in all their vigour. (6.) B y refusing,to take decided 
ground in reference to slavery, the " Alliance" has put itself out of the 
pale of our sympathies. W e can syrapathize with no ecclesiastical 
body which refuses its sympathies to the wretched victiras of a worse 
than Asiatic despotism. B y their teraporizing course on this subject 
the members of thQ "Alliance" have lost an opportunity of coraraend
ing Christianity, and benefiting the poor and needy, such as they can 
scarcely expect again. Nor can w e refrain from saying, in this con
nexion, that w e never think without a shudder of the sixty American 
delegates retiring to pray that God would convert the " Alliance" into 
a bulwark of slavery: for that is the true interpretation to be put upon 
these awful prayers.* 

In making these remarks w e are not to be understood as occupying 
a position adverse to the union of the churches, if it can be brought 
about on right principles. This, however, is not the way to accom
plish it. Let the points of difference be discussed; and let there be 
no organic, or even simulated union until this is done. Whether the 
time has yet come for even this much—for discussion, we mean, in an 
assembly like the Westrainster—we do not know. W e think not. 
W e would follow, in regard to this, the leadings of Providence. But 
w e fear that many severe trials await the Protestant churches before 
they will be prepared even to come together and discuss profitably 
existing causes of division. 

APPAIRS AT HOME. 

The M'Queen Case.—This case, already farailiar to our readers, is 
once more on its way to the General Assembly. The Presbytery of 
Fayetteville, having reraoved their sentence of suspension, agreeably J:o 
the decision of the Asserably of 1845, an appeal was taken to the Synod 
of Norlh Carolina. The appeal wasnot sustained, and the appellants 
are determined to bring the case before the highest courtof the church. 
W e may now look for action that ought to be considered final in cases 
of this kind: unless the Assembly can fasten upon some point of order, 
which they will do if they can, for the purpose of avoiding a definite 
decision. In the mean time, the' Presbytery of Louisville, (Kentucky,) 
has confirmed the decision of one of its sessions, suspending a raember 
for marrying his wife's sister, and has also re-enjoined upon all its ses
sions to take decided action in all cases of the kind. This contradic
tory action, in different sections of tha same church, is just whart may 
alwaj's be expected where there is a lack of firmness and faithfulness 
in exercising discipline according to the standards. 

The Temperance Cause.—This good cause is undoubtedly advancing. 
There is not the same degree of excitement, but it is silently work
ing its way in the minds of the judicious and influential portions 
of the community. Witness the results in all instances where it has 
been brought—as in the matter of granting licenses—to the test of the 
ballot-box. The presbytery of Ohio (Old School,) has adopted the fol
lowing resolutions on this subject:— 
" 1. That the manufacture, sale, and use of intoxicating drinks, and the renting 

* The "Alliance" at one time voted an amendraent excluding " voluntary slave
holders." While the rest were at dinner the American delegates retired to pray over 
this " crisis." After dinner the vote was reversed. 
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of houses for such purposes, are inconsistent with the, priuciples and spirit of Chris
tianity, and therefore wrong, and should be abandoned.' 
" 2. Resolved, That it be recommended to each session, after taking all proper-

means by preaching, and other measures to enlighten those effgag'edinihese prac
tices, and after exercising proper forbearance where there are legal contracts, to 
take such action as the purity of the church, the word of God, and the nature of 
the evils may require; irrespective of the possibility of offenders seeking refuge in 
other coraraunions, which tolerate these evils. 
" 3. That it be considered uncourteous and disorderly for any session to receive 

into communion any person, who is refused admission as a meraber of the church 
on account ofhis connexion with any ofthe evils specified. 
" 4. That it is in accordance with the spirit ofthe example ofthe people ofGod, 

(as approved by Him) in the tirae of Nehemiah, Jeremiab, and of tbe Apostle, who 
also took the vow of the Nazarite; and of our fathers of the Church of Scotland, 
who covenanted against existing evils, for all persons of suitable age to give similar 
pledges. 

" 5 . That while Presbytery encourages the joining Teraperance associations, 
they likewise advise tbat they be such as are adapted to benefit all classes ; such 
as are conducted with the fairness and candour consistent with Christianity, and 
upon its principles and open lo the inspection of all, that their merits may be exa
mined. 

"6. That inasrauch as our civil rulers, perform the sarae offices for the people 
of this land as ' kings who were ' not to drink wine' and as ' princes ' who were 
forbidden ' strong drink,' lest they forgei the law and pervert the judgraent of any 
of the afflicted,' we regommend lo all entitled to the right of suffrage, to endeavour 
to elevate to places of civil authority, only those of sober habits, irrespective of 
party." 

T o these conclusions, w e feel assured, the church is rapidly coraing. 
T h e reader will observe that these resolutions not only condemn the 
traffic, but also the use. 

The G r a h a m C a s e . — M r . Grahara, suspended frora the ministry by 
the Synod of Cincinnati, ( N e w School,) for his pro-slavery doctrines, 
appears to be in a fair vvay to remain so. T h e Synod has refused, af
ter protracted discussion, to obey the order of the Assembly last spring, 
requiring his restoration to the ministry. T h e y plead their n e w con
stitution, which makes Synods the courts of last resort in all judicial 
cases, in justificaiion of their refusal. This case m a y lead to very ira
portant results. It is evident that the S y n o d — a large and influential 
one—has taken its stand'. Will the Assembly recede? TheChristian 
Observer of this city, recommends M r . Graham to proceed to the exer
cise of his ministry as if nothing had happened! A few* more such 
cases will probably, show the " Constitutional Presbyterians," as they 
call themselves, that it is easier to alter, than to a m e n d , the system of 
Presbyterian church government transmitted to these tiraes by the far 
wiser raen of past ages: and, also, that the true w a y to avoid trouble is 
not to evade it as they endeavoured to do by this very arrangeraent^-
forraed to get rid of slavery in their higher courts—but to meet it 
honestly, and decide scripturally. 

The W a r with Mexico.—This war has distinctly assumed the shape 
of a war of conquest. T h e administration takes possession of the whole 
northern section of Mexico, and as if the title to it were perfect, arranges 
a civil government to which it demands an oath of allegiance ! This 
is done, with the alraost avowed design, of retaining these provinces 
at the close of the war-^Mexico nolens or volens, it is no raatter—as an 
indemnity for the expenses of the war: for the expenses of a war begun 
by the United States herself! It is evident that the administration has 
not been moved by the result of the late elections in the northern states, 
from its design to annex a large slave territory. W e hope, however, 
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that disappointment awaits it in this quarter. W e hope that the deter
mination expressed by the House of Representatives, at the close of the 
last session, to admit none b u t t e e territory, will be adhered to. F r o m 
recent indications, it does seem to be very improbable that the north 
will go on blindly, as heretofore, to increase the influence, and enlarge 
the power of its deadly foe—'the south. Still w e would notbe too san
guine. Politicians are not to be depended upon, so long as the fear and 
word of G o d are left out of view in political raatters. T h e war is not 
over. It m a y be protracted. If so, it will cost much blood and treasure. 

OBITUARY OP THE REV. ALEXANDER BRITTON.* 
It is our painful duly to record, in our present number, the demise of one of 

the watchmen on the towers of our Zion—the Rev. Alexander Britton of Bready— 
which took place at his own house on Sabbath, the Slst of May, after an illness 
of only a fortnight's duration. W e regret that it is not in our power to present 
any accurate account'of the early life and studies of our venerated father. He 
was born near Portglenone, county Derry, in the house, we believe, al present 
occupied by the Rev. J. A. Smyth, ahout the year 1784; so that he was sixty-two 
years'of age at the time of his death. Onthe 21st Sept., 1815, having been 
licensed to preach some time previously, he was ordained to the office of the holy 
ministry, and the pastoral charge of the congregation of Bready, in the bounds 
of the Western Presbytery; where he conlinued to discharge the duties of his 
office up to the time of his decease, embracing a period of 30 years. As a 
preacher, he was distinguished for clearness, fulness, and faithfulness, in stating 
and illustrating Gospel truth. His theology was sound and scriptural. His ap
peals to the consciences of hearers, in the application of doctrine to practice, 
were earnest, searching, pointed, and forcible; and the vvhole was pervaded by 
an unction which rendered him a favourite with all who understand and appre^ 
cialB evangelical preaching. In private life, and in all that brought him inlo 
more immediate personal contact with men, unaffected kindness, frankness, 
cordiality, cheerful vivacity, ungrudging hospitality, were his prevailing charac
teristics. To these there was joined a large measure of prudence and shrewd 
sagacity, in dealing wilh matters that required to be well weighed and consi
dered, which gave to his opinion and his advice a value which would not othei'-
wise have attached to them. If, in avoiding rashness, he someiimes appeared 
to be loo slow, and for a lime indecisive, in regard to subjects that admitted of 
debate, this was more than compensated by the firmness wilh which he held 
his ground, when once his posilion was taken—a oommendation which we con
sider no small one, in a time of trouble, rebuke, and defection. His attachment 
to the cause of the Covenanted Reformation was tried, and not found wanting. 
To the duties of every relation which he sustained in life, he was sedulouady 
attentive. He was a kind husband, an affectionate and watchful parent, a pru
dent counsellor, a-faithful friend. Add lo all, whal was of most importance as 
regarded himseif individually, his piety toward God could nol be dmibled. W e 
have no wish lo indulge in indiscriminate eulogy. Still less are we inclined on 
the odious work Of depreciation. That he had faults, we deny not. W h o is 
without lhem? What lhey were, even, w e think il betier not to inquire._ Let 
them be all buried in the oUivion of the tomb; whilsf his virtues are cherished 
in everlasting remembrance, brought forth and emblazoned, for approval and 
imitation.f 

After a life spent as his was, in the service of that Divine Master who has 
M-omised that his rod and staff will comfort his people in passing through the 
3^rk valley, it raight be anticipated thai his latter end would be peaceful a n # 
* From the Bel&st (Missionary) Chronicle. . 

t I'he subjects of Mr. Britton's pastoral care, many of whom we have known in this countiy, 
fumish, in their intelligenca and Christian integrity, ample evidence of his fidelity as a gospel 
minister and witness for Christ's testimony. All bear witness, with one voice, to Mr. B. s exem
plary and consistent deportment; that he had no prominent fault, or even glaring infirmity: his principal infirmity was that mentioned above—an apparent indecision, for a time, in public controversies. W e have added this note in justice to Mr. B., for the purpose of guarding against any inference, fi'om some of the expressions above employed, unfavourable to his uniformly upright Christian character.—Ed. 
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happy. It was more—it was full of holy joy and triumph. On the 17th of 
May, which was the Sabbath preparatory to the intended dispensation of the 
Lord's Supper in the congregation, he preached from the words, " 1 will arise 
and go to m y Father." It was his last sermon; and it was remarked by those 
who had the privilege of hearing it, that il was delivered wilh all his usual, if 
not more than all his usual, animation and energy. There was cerlainly, to use 
the world's phrase, "a singular coincidence" in his choice of such a text; but 
w e prefer to consider that he was directed lo it by a special overruling provi
dence, as premonitory of his own approaching end. Confined to his room after 
this, he was nol permitted lo take any farther part in the solemnities of the sa
crament ; bul, although the violence of the fatal malady prevented him from 
speaking much, and for a brief period appeared to disturb his menial powers to 
some e-xtent, yel it was very evident that he had his flock, and those who were 
called upon lo assume his plaoe in going before lhem in his absence, much upon 
his mind, in their interesiing circumsiances; and that, had it been the Lord's 
will, it would have been his anxious wish to have had his customary share in 
the lahour and the privilege. The writer of this had not the melancholy satis
faction of being a witness to the closing scene; but he has been credibly in
formed, that, as his dissolution approached, he seemed to be drawing nearer 
and nearer to the Source of all happiness. Reason resumed her full authority; 
and his faculties, like the last sun-burst of a lovely bul cloudy evening, shone 
out wilh unwonted brilliancy. He declared he would not wish to remain; and 
spoke in terms indicative of his assurance of glory. W h e n his weeping family 
were gathered around his bed, he exhorted them to maintain a close walk with 
God; and said, that as he had received his children from God, so he had given 
them back to God, who is ever faithful, and who would nol forsake them, if they 
would not forsake Him. To Mrs. B. he said, '' Surely you would not ask that I 
should stay, when I a m about to be crowned wilh a diadem of glory, and will 
be a sparkling gem in the crown of m y Saviour." These were about the last 
words he uttered, until he fell asleep in Jesus. "Mark the perfect man, and 
behold the upright; for the end of that man is peace." W h e n a co-presbyter, 
on a subsequent Sabbath, endeavoured lo improve the solemn visitation, from 
the words, "Your fathers, where are they? and the prophets, do they live for 
ever?" (Zech. i. 5,) the earnest and undivided attention, and, in many instances, 
tearful emotion, with which the slightest allusion to their late paslor was re
ceived, showed the deep place he had long held in the affections of his people. 
Mr. B. has left behind him eight children. 
(For the Covenanter.) 
AN ACROSTIC. 

I s the sound of Salvation to Africans glorious, 
'M ong their own native shades, as 'tis wafted along? 
M ay those who there see it, in triumph victorious, 
E xult in the prospect and carol their song? 
D oes the Preacher devoted, brave perils and dangers, 
I n order to carry to Asia the word; 
A 11 his kindred forsaking, lo roam among strangers, 
T 0 bring in Ham's sons to the fold ofthe Lord. 
E vince, then, your love for their poor forlorn brothers— 

A rouse ! in behalf of the heart-broken slave— 
B reak the chains—cut the fetters off fathers and mothers— 
O r soon will fair freedom 'mong us find a grave. 
L 0 I yonder's the Despot—behold hira advancing, 
I n the pride and the splendour of monarchs of yore— 
T he war-trumpel's sounding—the war-horse is prancing— 
I s't true that the counlry of Freedom's no more? 
O h! haste then ye Patriots—arise, break the galling chain— 
N ow let the truth prevail—Now, let Messiah reign. W . B. 
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C O Y E N A N T E K . 

JANUARY, 1847. 

(Por the Covenanter.) 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 

Every man believes that there is a right and a wrong in human ac
tions. N o man, not even an Atheist, believes that it would be right for 
his neighbour to kill him, without provocation. A n d though sorae 
have pretended that every man has a right to take whatever he finds in 
his neighbour's possession, provided he needs it, and has sufficient force 
or cunning to effect his purpose, yet, I think, they would not like to 
have the rule applied to theirown property. This opinion, of some ac
tions being right and others wrong, must either be from the light of na
ture, or by tradition from the first of the human race. In either case it 
must be from heaven; it must have been taught us byour Creator. 
That the distinction between right and wrong is from heaven, is further 
evident from the fact that were it not recognised society could not 
exist. 

But, while most men admit the general principle, they differ widely 
as to its application. In many cases one esteems that right which ano
ther esteems wrong. This shows the necessity of having an infallible 
standard of morals; such a standard vve have, and that standard is the 
moral law, or ten commandments, as explained in the Scriptures ofthe 
Old and N e w Testaments. The 6th commandment is, "Thou shalt not 
kill;" but this commandment, like all the others, (except the fourth,) 
only directs us as individuals; it is not immediately addressed to com
munities as such: the rule for communities, as to this matter, is found 
elsevvhere. In Gen. ix. 6, it is said, "-Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed: for in the image of God made he man." 
This is not.a law peculiar to the Jews: it was given to Noah, our com
mon ancestor, and in him to all mankind for ever. The law raust last 
as long as the reason on which it is founded; but the reason assigned for 
putting the murderer to death is " That in the image of God made 
he m a n . " This can never cease to be true; and, consequently, the law 
can never be abrogated. ]^ow, although some think that our circura
stances are so far altered that the law should be altered, yet we cannot 
see that human life is either more or less valuable now than it was 3000 
years ago. M a n was immortal then, as well as now, and the only dif
ference in our circumstances is, that as our duty is rabre clearly revealed 
in the gospel, the demerit of crimes is proportionably aggravated. 

Were the law which God gave to Moses admitted authority, there 
would be an end of this controversy; butthe prevailing sentiment ofthe 
present day seems to be that of the Gnostics, who taught that the God 
of Israel was the devil, and that Jesus Christ came to destroy his power, 
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and deliver men frora his tyranny ! The editor of the New York Tri
bune is wonderfully scandalized at being charged with infidelity ; and 
yet he quotes, without reraark, a passage from the Lynn Record, in 
which an "eye for an eye," &c., is terraed infernal policy ! Dr. Paul, cf 
Ireland, (once a Covenanter,) calls the laws of the Old Testaraent 
Thomas Houston's bloody laws ! In this he offers a double insult to 
the Divine Majesty; first, in calling his lavvs bloody; secondly, by call
ing them Thomas Houston's. Indeed the Gnostic sentiment is, and 
must be, the prevailing one, with all who give their approbation to an 
infidel government.* 

The law of retaliation would seem to be taught by the light of nature, 
seeing it was adopted by the most enlightened nations of antiquity, viz., 
the Greeks and Romans. It is evidently founded on the principles of 
imrautable justice. It appears, however, to have been grossly abused by 
the Jews, for lhe purpose of pri vate revenge. This the Redeemer forbids; 
but in no instance did he interfere with the province of the civil ma
gistrate farther than to command his disciples to obey the laws which God 
had given to Moses. Matt, xxiii. 1. Could it be proved that Christ 
abrogated the law of retaliation, the same reasoning would prove that he 
had abrogated all law, and, consequently, all civil government. Moses 
coraraanded^-" And he that curseth his father, or his mother, shall surely 
be put to death." Exod. xxi. 17. This coraraand the Scribes and Pha
risees had set aside, probably under the pretence of its being a cruel law; 
but, for so doing, the Redeemer calls thera hypocrites, and blind lead
ers of ihe blind. Matt. xx. 1—9,and 14. Mark vii. 6—13. Think 

* Dr. Bacon thus accounts for the anti-capital punishraent movement. We take 
the liberty of annexing it in this form to the article of our correspondent.—Ed. Cov. 

"After all, it seems to us that false religious views, more or less distinctly received, 
are probably the most efficient cause of the demand w e are considering. False theo
ries of human nature, and of man's relations to his Maker, false theories of God's go
vernraent, and of huraan accountability, cannot but have a disastrous tendency in re
spect to legislation and the whole frame and working of civil governraent. The de
nial of raan's responsibility to God, whatever form the denial raay assume—nay, the 
mere absence ofa firm belief in God's moral governraent over men, as a government 
by law and penalty—weakens the idea and sentiraent of justice in the soul. Those 
theories of religion which resolve it into the development and culture of tbe sesthetic 
faculty, which know nothing of God as ruling men and angels by his law, and as sus
taining that law by sanctions, and which refuse to recognise in man the dignity of a 
creature made for responsibility to his Creator—those theories which find no place 
for the cross of Christ, except as an appeal to pity and to our natural sympathy with 
humiliation and sorrow—those theories which pretend to be Christianity, wherever 
the LA.W OF God is not held forth in â X its strictness and inflexibility, as the key to all 
the mysteries of the gospel, and where ^he gospel is not preached, as the highest of 
all the testiraonies to the grandeur of God's law and the dreadfulness ofhis mercy— 
plausible as they may seem, graceful, poetic, rational, or philanthropic—have an in
directly demoralizing influence upon society. All this 'rose-water philanthropy,' 
as Carlyle calls it—tbe morbid puling sentimentalism that would undermine with 
tears, and blow away with sighs, the whole fabric of the raoral universe—is the na
tural product of those false and feeble theories of religion, theories of human nature 
and of human action—phrenological, or mesmeric, or some hybrid mixture oftbe two 
—which resolve all character into material organization or nervous influence, raaking 
all crime insanityand all sin disease—have a similar demoralizing tendency, but more 
gross and palpable, as becomes their nature. They annihilate all the grounds on 
whicb punishment can be denounced or executed as punishment. They make all,cri
minal law, and all judicial proceeding against crime, a mere absurdity. Instead of 
sending the murderer to the gallows, or even to the penitentiary, they would send him 
to an hospital—extreme casesperhaps to an hospital of incurables. Those w h o believe that God never punishes, must either deny their own theory, or oppose every thing of the nature of punishment or justice in society." 
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of that, ye advocates for the murderer—ye falsely merciful—ye vilifiers 
of the law of Moses. Do ye pretend to be more compassionate than the 
Son of God ? Do you understand, better than he, the demerit of crirae, 
and the manner in which it should be punished ? D o our pseudo-phi
lanthropists know that there is such a passage in the gospel? 

Oraitting raany other passages that might be cited from the N e w Tes
tament, in favour of capital punishment, I shall notice only two. "But 
vve know that the law is good, if a raan use it lawfully." 1 Tim. i. 8. 
" The law is made for murderers of fathers, and raurderers of mothers"— 
verse 9. The law to which the apostle refers, is evidently what we 
call the judicial law; for it was not raade for a righteous raan, but for 
the lawless and disobedient. But this is not true of either the moral or 
ceremonial law, for they were made for righteous men: the Lord Jesus 
Christ obeyed them both. N o w when we call a law good, we raean 
that the penalty is just. W h e n the law of England hung people for 
stealing, we called it a bad law, because the penalty was too severe; we 
call the law which hangs men for raurder a good law, because the pe
nalty is exactly proportioned to the crime. W e see, then, that those 
laws which our modern iiluminati call bloody laws, Paul calls good 
laws. In Hebrews ii. 2, it is said, "If the word spoken by angels* was 
steadfast, and every transgression and disobedience received a just recom
pense of reward." The penalty inflicted on criminals,by the Mosaic law, 
is called a just recompense of reward: itwas neither too light, nor 
too severe—just such as infinite wisdom and goodness saw fit to ap
point. 

Either those laws which God gave to Moses, respecting the punish
ment of criraes, are in force, or God has left the civil magistrate with
out any rule forthe administration ofjustice. This,last hypothesis may 
do very well for an infidel; but cerlainly not fOr those who knovv that 
civil government is the ordinance of God for good. Rom, xiii. 1. W e 
can hardly suppose that God would institute an ordinance, fflni? leave us 
withoutany rule for its administration. 

To those who do not believe in Divine revelation, we say,—1st. If 
you deny the right to take away human life, in any case, you must abo
lish all punishments ; for if the culprit knows that he may murder the 
officers of justice who are sent to apprehend him, and that ihey will 
not be permitted to take his life, he may arra himself with weapons of 
dealh, and bid them defiance. 2d. The penitentiary system itself is 
founded on the principle that capital punishment isright in somecases, 
for the officers are armed with weapons of death. 3d. If the murderer 
may not be capitally punished, then, in. some cases, he could not be pu
nished at all. Suppose he is condemned to solitary confinement, but in 
the hope of regaining his liberty he murders his keeper. In such a case, 
(and certainly it is a very probable one,) you could only remand him to 
solitary confinement, and so the murderer of his keeper would gp un
punished. 

It is alleged that none but H e vvho can give life, has a right to take it. 
That is the very thing for vvhich we contend; but the giver oflife may 
either take it himself or command another to do it. And as he has 
commanded the civil magistrate to do it, it is at'his peril if he refuses. 
If we must not take avvay what we cannot give, then we must not take 
away the life of a tiger, or a rattle-snake. It will, perhaps, be replied, 

* Angels, (Messengers,) including Moses and the prophets. 
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that there is no proportion between their life and the life of a raan. 
True; but "greater and less do not change ihe species." 

The instance of Cain is often brought as an argument against capital 
punishraent. This is an unhappy case for our opponents ; for though 
God, by a singular dispensation, suffered Cain to live, yet his own con
science told hira he deserved to die; and God did not deny it. The-
setting of a mark upon hira, signified that he was an outlaw; but for 
special reasons not to be executed. In sorae countries a black man 
needs no pass; but it is different where a dark skin is considered a crime 
sufficient to subject a man to slavery. After all, not God's providential 
dispensations, but his law, is the rule both for individuals and nations. 

It is alleged by sorae that punishment is only for reformation, and 
this end cannot be attained by putting the criminal to death. W e deny 
the premises; the principle is not taught either by reason or revelation. 
There is an intrinsic demerit in crime for which it should be punished, 
irrespective of all other considerations. The great end of civil punish
ment is the good of the commonwealth. Finally, some carry out their 
system to consistency, and allege, that as punishment is only for refor
mation, and as death prevents that, and solitary confinement produces 
insanity, we should reclaim the murderer by kindness! Certainly ! 
W h y not bestow our sympathy on that valuable member of society, 
who has only had the misfortune to raurder one or two raen more 
righteous than he? W h y not take him to our fraternal embrace and ad
mit him to the social circle, or the festive board ? W h y not act on the 
principle that God raay one day convert him ? or, in other words, why 
should not legislatures, and courts ofjustice, regulate their proceedings 
hy whai God means to do at a future day, instead of the old musty 
principles of reason and Scripture ? But vve need not theorise here, 
we have abundance of experience to guide us. 
The General and Stale constitutions give the President, and Gover

nors of States, the privilege of setting aside the law at their pleasure; 
and sorae of thera have not been sparing in their use of the privilege : 
and, lo! what a number of saints the United States can exhibit, who 
were once murderers, pirates, &c., but, by gubernatorial clemency, have 
becorae the elite of society ! 
Another objection that we shall notice is, that no raan has power to 

take away his own life, and, therefore, he cannot give the power to ano
ther. The preraises here are as false asin the preceding objection. The 
povver of government is not made up of the power of the individuals by 
whom it is constituted. It has an original, inherent power from God. 
The Scripture is very explicit on this subject in raany places, but espe
cially in Romans xiii. 1—6. Even the ancient heathens acknowledged 
this principle. They all professed to have received their laws from 
heaven, and that they ruled by Divine authority. While, then, we con
cede to the people the right of choosing their own rulers, we deny that 
they have the right of prescribing laws for their government. This be
longs to God alone, and he has exercised the right. To the heathen he 
has given the light of nature, and to Christians the light of revelation, 
both of which teach the doclrine of capital punishment. 

Pratensis. 

the bible against slavery. 
W e lately published some extracts from the address of the Synod of Kentucky, 

going to show the deplorable atate in which the slaves of Presbyterians were, ten 
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years ago, in that State, and, of course, every where else. We now lay before our 
readers a few more extracts from the same address, imbodying a defence of the Bible 
against the fearful charge of being on the side of slavery. The arguraents are excel
lent, and, coming from that quarter, they deserve the greater attention. There will 
also be found some incidental stateraents, still further illustrating the miserable con
dition of the slaves even of church members. Having flnished their array of the evils 
inherent in the system, or necessarily flowing from it, they thus proceed:— 

," Is slavery a system which Christians should sanction, or even to
lerate, if their efforts can avail to abolish it? The reply is oflen made, 
' God's word sanctions slavery, and it cannot iherefore he sinful. It 
, cannot be our duty to relinquish our power over our slaves, or the 
Bible would have enjoined it upon us io do so.' W e will not atterapt 
an elaborate argument against this plea of slavery—it needs no such an
swer. A few observations will suffice to shovv its utter fallacy. Ifthe 
Bible sanctioned slavery, it sanctioned the kind of slaver)' vvhich then 
existed in the countries where the apostles preached and wrote their 
epistles. This vvas the system to which the apostles are supposed to 
have given approbation—which they are supposed to have allowed their 
followers to support and sanction by their example. M a r k this well— 
it was the Greek a nd R o m a n slavery.'" 

After describing, here, these systems in all their horrors, the Synod thus proceeds— 

"Brethren, could any m a n insult the God of heaven worse than by de
claring thathe does not disapprove of such a system ? Moloch,'be
smeared with blood of human sacrifices and parents' tears,' might per
mit his followers to countenance such a system, and assist in upholding 
it; but who will say that the 'Father of mercies' gives such a permis
sion to his ehildren? Before wq can adrait so raonstrous a doctrine, w e 
must reverse all our ideas of the attributes of God. If any m a n can 
fairly show thai ihe Bihle countenances such slavery as existed in 
the days ofthe apostles, he would construct a more powerful argu
meni against the divine origin pf our religion than infidelity has 
ever yet invented. A religion that sa.nctions a system of alrocious 
cruelty can never have come down from heaven. The overpowering 
argumentj in proof of the truth of Christianity, is drawn from the im
maculate purity, the universal benevolence, the^uncompromising holi
ness, exhibited in all its principles and precepts. W h e n such a reli
gion can be shown to harmonize with slavery, w e raay expect to see the 
literal fulfilraent of the prophetic declaration, that 'the wolf shall dwell 
with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid.' 

" W e are told that the apostles gave to Christian masters and Christian 
servants directions for the regulation of their mutual conduct. True, 
and these directions will be valuable while the world lasts; for so long, 
w e doubt not, will the relation of master and servant exist. But 
how do such directions license holding of slaves? The terms which 
ihe apostles use in giving these precepts are the sarne terms which 
they would have used had there heen no slaves upon the earth. 
M a n y of the masters of that day were indeed slave-holders, and raany 
of the servants were slaves; but should that circurastance have prevented 
the inspired arabassadors frora teaching the duties which devolve upon 
masters and servants, in every age, and under every form of service? 
If so, then, the fact that rulers at that time were generally tyrant.Sjand 
the people vassals, should have prevented thera from laying down the 
duties of rulers and people. In the precepts of holy Writ, neither poli-
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tical tyranny nor domestic slavery is oountenanced. Nay, if masters 
complied with the apostolic injunction to them, and gave their servants, 
as they were directed to do, 'that which is just and equal,' there would 
be at once an end of all that is properly called slavery. 
" It has been sometimes said, that the 'New Testament does not con

d e m n slavery in express terms.' A n d the practice has been advocated," 
because it has not been thus denounced. If this assertion were true, 
and if the Bible only virtually denounced it, it would be a sin. N o 
ma n can righteously continue a practice which God disapproves of, no 
matter in what form the disapproval is expressed. But the assertion is 
not true. The N e w Testament does condemn slave-holding, as 
PRACTISED among US, IN THE MOST EXPLICIT TERMS FURNISHED BY 
THE LANGUAGE IN WHICH THE INSPIRED PENMAN WROTE. If a physi
cian, after a minute examination, should tell a patient that his every 
limb and organ was diseased—if he should enuraerate the various parts 
of his bodily systera, the arras, the legs, the head, the storaach, the bow
els, &c., and should say of each one of these parts distinctly that it was 
unsound; could the raan depart and say, ' After all I a m not diseased; 
for the physician has not said in express terms that m y hody is unsound.' 
Has he not received a more clear and express declaration of his entirely 
diseased condition, than if he had been told in merely general terms 
that his body was unsound? Thus hath God conderaned slavery. H e 
has specified the parts which corapose it, and denounced them, one by 
one, in the most araple and unequivocal forra. In the English language 
w e have the terra servant,wh'ich w e applyindiscrirainately both to those 
held in voluntary subjection to another, and to those whose subjection 
is involuntary. W e have also the term slave, which is applicable ex
clusively to those held in involuntary subjection. T h e Greek language 
had a word corresponding exactly in signification with our word servant; 
but it had none that answered precisely to our termi slave.* H o w , then, 
was an apostle, writing in Greek, to conderan our slavery? Could it 
be done in the way in which sorae seera to think it must be done, before 
they will be convinced of its sinfulness] H o w can w e expect to find 
in Scripture the words ' slavery is sinful,' when the language in which 
it was writt^ contained no term which expressed the meaning of our 
word slavery? Would the advocates of slavery wish us to show that 
the apostles declare it to be unchristian to hold servants (gor̂ ot)'? This 
would have been denouncing, as criminal, practices far different from 
slave-holding. But inspiratio'n taught the holy penmen the only correct 
and efficacious method of convejring their condemnation of this unchris
tian system. They pronounce of each one of ihose several things 
which constitute slavery, ihat it is sinful: thus clearly and for ever 
denouncing the system, where it might appear, and whatever narae it 
might assume. If a writer should take up each part of our federal con
stitution separately, and condemn it article by article, w h o would have 
the folly to assent that, after all, he had not expressly condemned the 
Constitution? W h o would say that this thorough and entire disap-

* The words owe-s'jjs, apd miSpoTtoSov, are those whicb most nearly correspond, in the 
ideas which they represent, with our word slave. But oixersjs properly signifies a do
mestic, and cwSfxiTtoSov, one taken and enslaved in war. The inspired writers could 
not have denounced our sort of slavery, by using either of these words. If they had 
forbidden us to hold oixti'ai., they would have forbidden us the use ofall domestics— 
if they had forbidden us to hold cwSpoTtoSa, they raight have been interpreted as for
bidding our use only of such slaves as had been taken and enslaved in •war. 
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proval of every part of the instrument of confederation must pass for 
nothing, and is no proof of the writer's hostility to it, because he has 
never said, in exactly so many wofdsj' I disapprove of the Constitution 
of the United States.' 

" W e have received the coramand,' Love thy neighbour as thyself;' and 
w e are conscious that we are violating the whole spirit as well as letter 
of this precept, when, for our trifling pecuniary gain, vve keep a whole 
race sunk in ignorance and sin. W e are commanded to give our ser
vants that' which is just and equal;' and no sophistry can persuade us 
that we fulfil this towards those w h o m we deprive of the reward of 
their labour. W e know that the idea of a bondman receiving a jusi 
and equal remuneration for his labour, never enters the minds of 
slave-holders. The precepts against fraud, oppression, pride, and 
cruelty, all cut directly through the heart of the slave system. Look 
back at the constituents and the effects of slavery, and ask yourselves, 
' Is not every one of these things directly at variance with the plainest 
commands of the Gospel ?' The maintenance of this system breaks not 
one Iflw of the Lord, or two laws: it violates the whole code—it leaves 
scarcely one precept Unbroken. And will any one, then, contend that 
slavery is not reprobated by God, and that he may participate in the 
system, and assist in its perpetuation, without deep criminality? For
bid it, conscience—forbid it, comraon sense. Garaing, horse-racing, 
gladiatorial shows in vvhich men were hired to butcher each other, the 
selling of children bytheir parents which was often practised in an
cient days—all these things are condemned by the Scriptures, not by 
name, but (as slavery is condemned) by denouncing those crimes of 
which these acts are modifications arid illustraiions. 

" It is often urged that our slaves are better off than the free ne
groes. If mankind had considered this plea for Continuing to hold 
slaves a valid one, the whole world would have been still in slavery; 
for all nations have been, at one time, or other, in sorae kind of slavery: 
and all despots urged this plea against their emancipation. Besides, no 
man ought to urge this as his reason for retaining his bondmen, unless 
he feels conscious that it is his real motive. And we wiUingly appeal 
to every man's conscience to say, whether his own imagined interest is 
not its real motive for refusing to adopt any efficient measures for chang
ing the condition of his servants. That our negroes, if eraancipated, 
will be worse off, is, we feel, but the specious pretext for lulling our own 
pangs of conscience, and answeringthe arguraent ofthe philanthropist. 
None of us believe that God has so created a whole race, that it is 
better for them to remain in perpetual bondage. One raode of eman
cipation may be preferable to another; but any mode is preferable to the 
perpetuation through generations to corae, of a degrading bondage. 
History, with a hundred tongues, testifies that, as a general rule, to 
eraancipate is to elevate. And it is vain for any man to argue against 
such a general law of nature, by adducing the occasional departures 
which have fallen under his own personal observation. W e plant our
selves down on the broad and acknowledged principle, that God created 
all men capable of freedom: if, then, they have become unfit for this 
conditioh, it is by our fault they have become so; and our exertions, if 
we are willing to do our duty, can easily restore to them that fitness 
of which they have been deprived. 

" Brelrhren, there are three courses before you, one of which you must 
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choose—either to eraancipate immediately, and without preparation, or 
to pursue some such plan of gradual emancipation as w e propose, or to 
continue to lend your example and influence to perpetuate slavery. It is 
improbable that you w^l adopt the first course: if, then, you refuse to 
concur in the plan of gradual emancipation, and act upon it, however 
you m a y lull conscience, you are lending your aid to perpetuate a derao
ralizing and cruel systera, which it would be an insult to God to iraa
gine that he did not abhor—a systera which exhibits power without 
responsibility, toil without recorapense, life without liberty, law without 
justice, wrongs without redress, infaray without crime, punishment with
out guilt, and families without marriage—a systera which will not only 
make victiras of the present unhappy generation, inflicting upon them 
the degradation, the conterapt, the'lassitude, and the anguish of hope
less oppression, but which even aims at transmitting this heritage of in
jury and w o to their children, and their children's children, down to 
the latest posterity. Can any Christian contemplate, without trerabling, 
his own agency in the perpetuation ofsuch a systera ? A n d what will 
be the end of these scenes of raisery and vice] Shall w e wait until 
worldly politicians and legislators raay rise up and bid them cease? W e 
will wait in vain. Already have vve heard the sentiraent proclaimed 
frora high places, and by the voice of authority, that a race of slaves is 
necessary to the existence of freedora. Is it frora those w h o utter such 
sentiments that w e expect deliverance to come? N o. Reformation 
must coraraence where w e are divinely taught that 'judgment must 
begin—at ihe house of God.' This work must be done; and Chris
tians must begin it,and begin it soon, or wrath will come upon us. T h e 
groans of millions do not rise for ever unheard before the throne of the 
Almighlj'. The hour of doora must soon arrive—the storm must soon 
gather—the bolt of destruction must soon be hurled—and the guilty 
must soon be dashed to pieces. The voice of past history, and the 
voice of inspiration, both warn us that the catastrophe must come, un
less averted by repentance. A n d let us remember that w e are, each of 
us, individually responsible. W e are, individually, assisting to pile up 
this mountain of guilt. A n d even if teraporal judgraents do not fall upon 
our day, we are not, on that account, the more safe from punishment. 
If w e ' know our Lord's vvill and do it not, vve shall be beaten with 
many stripes.' The ̂ sophistry and false reasoning by which w e m a y 
delude our o wn souls, will not blind the eyes which ' are as a flame of 
fire.' A few years, at most, will place us where w e would gladly give 
all the slaves of a universe to buy off the punishment that oppression 
brings dovvn upon the soul. It m a y be difficult to do our duty, but it 
will be far more difficult to stand in the judgraent without having done 
it." 

Can it be credited, that in the face of all this, they do not recommend imraediate 
emancipation, but sorae form of gradual abolition? W e laraent their inconsistency, 
but will not withhold the credit due for so raanly a refutation of the slanders thrown 
upon the Bible, and upon Christianity, by the advocates of slavery, or of its toleration, 
in the church of Christ. W e coraraend these honest statements to the notice of the 
Dr. Junkins of the Old School, and tbe " Christian Observers" of tbe New School. 
Particularly, that in which they say that " the idea of a bondsman receiving a just 
and equal remuneration for his labour, never enters the minds of slaveholders." 
Tljey make no exception—church members are involved as well as others. If this 
be true, and the Synod of Kentucky ought to know, what are they better than swind-
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lers and robbers 1 And how will those churches which receive slaveholders to the 
enjoyment of their privileges, and even raise them to posls of authority, while they 
revile abolitionists—how will such churches answer to Him wbo has said, that he 
•will" destroy him that defileth the temple of God." Talk of infidels! An easy way 
to multiply infidels, is to represent the Bible as sanctioning such an iniquity as the 
system of slavery; and Christianity as affording its privileges to the wholesale 
spoiler of the poor and defenceless Ed. Cov. 

(For the Covenanter.) 
P A S T O R A L I N Q U I R I E S . 

M r . Editor,—Dear Sir, I have long been painfully impressed wilh 
the belief that the languishing state of our own church, and of all the 
churches, is superinduced by an entire neglect or careless performance 
of closet duty or secret prayer. Influenced by this opinion, I have la
boured in m y puhlic prelections, and in m y ministerial visits in doraes
tic circles, to revive the sentiraent of the religious community to the 
importance of this duty. In doing this I am happy to say that appear
ances are favourable, as denoting that I have had the countenance of 
the Master, and of his servants under m y charge and ministerial influ
ence. There is one thing, however, that has always been a hinderance 
and an obstacle in m y way in this operation, which I have been labour
ing to reraove, and, I trust, with comfortable evidence of success. The 
obstacle is this, a delicacy to answer the question. D o you conscien
tiously and carefully attend to secret prayer in the closet? The am
biguous answers sometimes given to this question are painful on several 
accounts. The impression made by these evasive responses to this 
technical question is, that the persons raaking them are either crimi
nally negligent in the performance of this important duty, or they 
think that the minister is unnecessarily inquisitive in this raatter. 
Sometimes I have been afraid that both causes conspired in the pro
duction ofthese evasive answers. 

N o w , Sir, while I believe that the provisions of the covenant of 
God's grace are all emanations of sovereign love, and all the agency of 
the Son in procuring, and of the Holy Spirit in applying these pre
cious benefits, are gratuitous, yet I do also believe that it is a part of 
the grand arrangement that prayer shall be employed by us as an in
strumentality for the legitimate enjoyment of the jiurposed and pur
chased privileges of God's great salvation. I also believe that it is the 
duty of the minister not only to teaCh this from the desk, and from 
house to house, as an abstract principle, but also that it belongs to his 
responsible station to ascertain whether or not men understand and act, 
upon this principle. 

Some may perhaps object that this makes the protestant pastor too 
much like the papist priest or father confessor, and that it converts the 
domestic circle, when visited by the pastor, into a confessional. I an
swer, No. W e do not require raen to confess their secret sins, and so 
to overwhelm the church with unnecessary scandal, but we wish our 
people to tell us that they attend to a duty which vve, authorized by 
the Master, inculcate. N o w , is this any more than is required in all 
analogous cases? W h a t master or steward does not require an account 
of the faithful discharge of the duties which are required when not 
acting under the immediate eye of responsible inspection? It is ne
cessary, too, in order that our exhortations to individuals be pertinent 
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and appropriate. The other learned professions inquire into the state 
of the persons expecting to receive benefit from their professional 
agency. The doctor asks questions of his patient in relation to his 
maladies; and also inquires into the attention paid to his prescriptions, 
and how the remedies have operated. If this be not done, all is murky 
obscurity^ and the doctor is, indeedj striking in the dark, and his medi-i 
cine may as likely inflict a killing blow upon the patient as upon the 
disease. The counsellor who wishes to do justice to his client requires 
a fair stateraent of the case before he will venture to give even an ad
vice. Shall the pastor then, alone, be obliged to labour in an arena 
of deep darkness and irapenetrable obscurity? Shall he whose func
tions so far transcend all others in iraportance be compelled to labour 
and act by guess, because, forsooth, ignorant perversity refuses to give 
him the requisite intelligence in the case? Alas! that moraentary 
health and temporal prosperity are so generally put forward, and mat' 
ters of spiritual import and eternal interest shoved away into the back 
ground! W h e n will people be willing to have theif vvays purified 
according to God's holy word? 

Christ, the Great Shepherd, inquired into the opinions of his disci
ples. " W h o m do ye say that I,-the Son of man, a m ? " H e made this 
inquiry, not to obtain information, for H e knew exactly what they 
thought and did; but H e did ask that H e might shovv us, by example, 
our duty. W e should therefore ask our pupils, and they should tell 
their views, that w e may be the better qualified to judge of their case, 
and give them proper advice. 

Again, H e says to Peter, "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou m e ? " 
This is an inquiry of great and vital importance. If any one can answer 
in the affirraative, then is all well; he has a faith which worketh by love 
and purifieth the heart, and so shall be saved: if in the negative, all is 
wrong; he believeth not, and so shall be damned; he remains a child 
of vvrath, and the wrath of God abides on him. It is important, then, 
that raen examine into the matter, that if they are in a gracious state 
they may know it, and be thankful; if they are not, that they may 
hasten to " flee frora the wrath to corae." But it is necessary that the 
minister know this, that he may expatiate upon and explain these 
things. From w h o m shall he learn the fact? From the declaration of 
the person, as in the case of Peter, and from circurastances which raay 
be more palpable and plain than the thing itself: " B y their fruits shall 
ye know them." The physician knows the state of his patient's heart 
and arteries by the pulse", and the state of his stomach by the tongue; 
so a man may know how his heart is with God by his attendance to 
secret prayer. If a man dislike to hold private intercourse with his 
heart and his God, it is a sad evidence that the former is in a feverish, 
bad state. On the other hand, if a man is careful statedly and sys
tematically to seek the face, and favour, and fellowship of God in 
prayer, it is a favourable symptom that his state is good, and his pro
gress onward in the divine life, in the life of faith and of love. 

The scriptures make two things plain on this subject. 1. That all 
believers are not at all tiraes fully assured ofthe safety of their condi
tion. 2. That this assurance is iraportant, and raay be, by diligence, 
attained. The prophet Isaiah says, by the Spirit of the Lord, " W h o 
is among you that feareth the Lord and obeyeth the voice of his ser
vant, that walketh in darkness and hath no light, let him trust in the 
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name of the Lord, and stay himself on his God." (Isaiah 1. 10.) 
Here w e have a child of light walking in darkness. But we haye his 
remedy: " Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay himself on 
his God." 

A s faith and prayer are eminent evidences of true religion, so are 
tbey eminent means of obtaining comfort and light in times of dark^ 
ness and distress. And is it possible that a duty so plain and a privi
lege so peculiar is, after all, so much neglected ? But again, assurance 
may and ought to be obtained. The frequent inculcation of the duty 
of self-examinatiOn implies this. "Prove your own-selves; know you 
not your own-selves, that Christ is in you, except ye- be reprobate?" 
"Give all diligence to make your calling and election sure." "These 
things have I written unto you that believe, that ye may know that ye 
have eternal life." Here we have believers who need data, and con
sideration of the data, in order that they may know that they have 
eternal life. D o we, then, desire to make progress in piety,?—do w e 
desire to enjoy the comforts of assurance?—do we wish to see religion 
revived in ourselves, and jn others who are really its possessors? Let 
us be importunate ahd untiring in the duty of secret prayer. D o w e 
wish to see the principles of Bible faith promulgated throughout the 
world—the heathen converted—Bible religion every where established 
—corruptions purged out—divisions and heresies, animosities and strife 
abolished—peace and truth prevalent in all ecclesiastic.al and political 
circles? Let us be importunate in prayer, and H e will make Jerusa
lem a praise in all the earth. Yours, &c. J. Milligan. S P R E A D T H E G O S P E L A N E X T R A C T . 
W e should engage in the work of spreading the Gospel, on account 

of thepeculiar and abundant recompense wtiich is connected with it. 
It is oUr most appropriate work as new creatures in Christ Jesus, 

and that to which w e are prompted by the Spirit and principles of the 
Gospel. If we have the spirit and mind of Christ, it will be our life 
to have compassion on the ignorant and them that are out of the way; 
to go about doing good; and to labour for the salvation of the lost. It 
will be the source of our purest and highest enjoyment. In keeping 
the commandraents of God, there is great reward; ohedience to his 
will is attended with a satisfied heart, an approving conscience, and 
the enjoyment ofhis favour, which is life, and of his loving-kindness, 
which is better than life. W e thus promote our own best spiritual in
terests, our growth in grace, by the exercise of Christian sympathy, 
and of the gracious affections which we have received. Ih watering 
others, our own souls shall be watered. Those who are much engaged 
in praying for the spread ofthe Gospel, and forthe coming of Christ's 
kingdom, will enjoy more and more of the immunities of that kingdom; 
will become more and more spiritually-minded; and have more and 
more peace and joy in believing. It is thus we are to show forth the 
praise of the glory ofhis grace, who hath translated us from darkness 
to light—by our own consistent, faithful, zealous, and devoted Chris
tian life, and by making known his name and his great salvation to 
others. 

Though we should not be permitted to see any fruit of our labour, 
yet if we be followers of them who, through faith and patience,.inherit 
the promises; if w e are doing that for which patriarchs, prophets, and 
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apostles lived, and for which martyrs died; if we are fellow servants 
with angels, and co-workers with the Son of God, in accomplishing in
strumentally the eternal purposes and gracious designs of heaven; we 
may know that our work Of faith and labour of love will not be in vain 
in the Lord. If we should be successful, w e shall receive the blessing 
of them that were ready to perish, and the lasting gratitude of the re
deemed ; we shall enjoy the high and holy satisfaction arising from the 
reflection, that we have been instrumental in saving souls from death, 
and hiding a multitude of sins. The happiness derived from this 
source will not be lost, nor diminished at death ; it will be eternal, and 
will be increased in the future world. There we shall spend eternity 
in corapany with those whose benefactors we have befen, through grace, 
and will be regarded as such By thera; and in the presence of the Larab, 
our coraraon Lord and Redeeraer: " They that turn raany to righteous
ness, shall shine as the stars for ever and ever." O h ! when we think 
ofthe mass of mind which is now dead and lost to God, and which 
may be recovered and quickened into life; ofthe multitudes from w h o m 
God now receives no homage nor praise, by w h o m his law is trans
gressed, and his name is blasphemed, but who might be enlisted in his 
service, and be brought into comraunion with hira, in subservience to 
his glory ; have we not sufficient reason, yea, the strongest motive that 
w e dan have, to give them the word of life ? 

H o w desirable and how iraportant is it that Christians should be train-
. ed to this work, and be made to understand and to feel that it is their 
highest honour and greatest privilege to engage in it! God permits 
them in this way to do what he has himself been doing frora the be
ginning; to make known his perfections, to show mercy, to exercise 
benevolence, to do good without respect of persons, even as he causeth 
his rain to descend, and his sun to shine on the evil and on the good; 
to increase the amount of human happiness, and by so doing he per
mits thera also to iraprove their own character, to purify their own 
hearts, to exercise and strengthen their gracious affections, to counter
act their selfishness, and to corae raore and raore under the attraclive, 
constraining, and transforming influence of the love of Christ.—[W. 
W . Phillips, D,D,) 

[For the Covenanter.] 
SKETCHES FROM MY NOTE-BOOK. 

HO. 2. THE POWER OF DIVINE TRUTH. 
The Psalmist says, " The law of the Lord is perfect, converting 

the soul; the testiraony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple." 
The following narrative vvill furnish an illustration of this truth. 

One morning, in the summer of 1 8 4 — , a very decent-looking co
loured man entered the apartment which, in our family, is familiarly 
naraed " the study." H e inquired if I was the rainister of church. 
Being answered in the affirraative, he said a young coloured man of_̂  
his acquaintance (whom I shall call Henry) .was sick, apparently near 
death, and very anxious to have some conversation with a minister— 
that he had taken the liberty to call with me, hoping, that if I vvere 
acquainted with the circurastances, I would make Henry a visit. The 
raessage was delivered, and the request made, in a manner so timid 
and hesitating, as to convince m e that the suppliant feared he vvas ask
ing more than would be granted, when the sick and dying was only a 
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coloured man. A lamentable evidence of the neglect with which that 
portion of the family of man has been treated by their more favoured 
brethren.. 

I cheerfully assented to go, and accompanied the messenger. Pass
ing through several streets we came to the door of a barber's shop. 
This w e entered. I remained in the shop a moment, while he com
municated to those in an adjoining apartraent the result of hia applica
tion. I was soon invited to enter the sick chamber, and then intro
duced to Henry. H e was a young man, aged about twenty-two, and 
fast hastening to the grave, in the grasp of that destroyer of the hu
man family called consumption. His mother, a woman still in the 
vigour of life, sat near the bed. In early youth she had been a slave 
intone of the southern eities, but was emancipated on the death of her 
oppressor. She still resided some distance south, but having heard of 
Henry's sickness, she had, through many difficulties, succeeded in 
making him a visit. 

Henry welcomed me, and appeared grateful for m y kindness. H e 
was weak, conversed with difficulty, and it required some effort to 
gain his confidence so as to induce him to communicate his sentiraents 
freely. H e had not been accustomed to religious conversation; had 
never spoken to a minister on the stibject. I was a stranger, and it 
was natural he should feel some restraint. This gradually passed away, 
and then he unbosomed himself freely. In several conversations I 
learned, that till about^ine months previously, he had been entirely 
careless respecting his soul, had never read the Bible, rior for years 
been in the habit of attending public worship. W h e n a boy he had been 
taught to read and write, but was left destitute of religious instruction. 
For sorae time he had attended in the Episcopal church, but the 
minister had never spoken to him, nor taken any interest in him, and^ 
he must have gleaned little from the preaching, for when he became 
sick, he thought, as he had never committed any great sin, he would 
surely go to heaven vvhen he died. H e had lived a careless (yet not 
an immoral,) life till seized with the sickness under which he was then 
suffering. Being unable to follow his usual employment, he spent 
much time in reading, and, among other books, he took up the Bible. 
In it, he soon became wonderfully interested. Other books were ne
glected. Every page unfolded something new. It made him ac
quainted with himself—taught him that he was a sinner—that he had 
been a sinner, continued a sinner, and was actually under condemna
tion—that his heart was wicked, desperately wicked, and without a 
new heart he could neither please God, nor get to heaven. For months 
he suffered deep mental affliction. H e was satisfied he dtjserved death, 
and saw no way of escape. H e had no comforter, no religious adviser 
to direct him to the L a m b of God which taketh away the sin of the 
world. Those around him were ignorant of the way of life, and he 
was unable to go abroad for instruction. H e called upon God in the 
liitterness of his soul, but being ignorant of the vvay of approach to the 
Father, his prayers yielded no consolation. In the mean time, his de
sire to read the Bible increased. H e discovered that it revealed a Sa
viour. H e studied the character of this Saviour carefully. Light gra
dually entered his soul, till he was willing to commit his guilty body 
and guilty soul to the Lord Jesus Christ to be pardoned and made holy 
and brought to heaven, according to the plan revealed in tlje Bible. 
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And long before I saw him he had found peace and great joy in be
lieving. I have heard the aged and experienced Christian, in the fel
lowship meeting, speak ofthe wickedness of the heart, the aggravated 
evil of sin, and the surpassing love of Christ. I have heard the gifted, 
the eloquent, the admired of this and other lands, describe the depra
vity of man, and unfold the plan of salvation; but I never listened to 
such instructions as fell upon m y ear at the bed-side of Henry. His 
soul was filled with a sense of the love of Christ. I do not remember 
that he spoke much of the love of Christ to sinners. It was always of 
love to himself. The fact that he had found mercy, seemed to him 
so wonderful, that the salvation of other sinners seemed comparatively 
trifling. 

Previously to m y first visit, however, he had suffered a severe on
set from the adversary of souls; he was tempted to think the whole a 
delusion, and the fears of dissolution greatly oppressed him. It was 
while so exercised he so ear'nestly desired to see a minister, that he 
might know whether he understood the Bible correctly, or had yet to 
learn the way of salvation. The raeans eraployed were blessed to dis
pel the dark cloud: it returned no raore, and then I heard from hira the 
wonders of redeeraing love. 

His knowledge of divine things was notonly extensive, but wonder
fully accurate. On one point, ohly, did I perceive any defect, and this 
arose raore frora early associations than from ignorance. H e was very 
desirous, before he died, to have the Lord's Supper dispensed to him. 
I explained its nature ; told him it was not a saving ordinance; that he 
had sinned greatly, while in health, by not obeying Christ in this mat
ter, but he vvould obtain reraission for this sin, as well as all others, 
through the blood of Jesus. H e must look to him as the only Saviour. 
H e replied, with great earnestness, " I want no Saviour but Christ, and 
if I thought any ordinance would make m e look away from m y dear 
Redeemer for a moment, I would hate it. I wanted the Sacrament be
cause I thought it would honour Christ who has showed m e so rauch 
mercy. I feel more ashamed and more grieved for not remembering 
his love in that holy ordinance, than for any other of m y sins. It is 
so ungrateful. But," added he, " it shows more and more the greatness 
of his love to have mercy on me, notwithstanding." 

The last time I saw Henry he expressed a strong desire to see ra^ 
early the next raorning. I said I could be with him the next niorning 
about eight o'clock. H e wished it could be between four and five, for 
he usually had a severe fit of coughing about that tirae; he felt sorae 
anxiety about the next morning, and would like rae to be with him. I 
did not apprehend a change so soon, and delayed m y visit till near 
seven. Henry vvas dead. About five o'clock his soul had been re
leased, and, I have no doubt, adraitted to the general asserably and 
church of the first-born, there to swell the song of salvation to hira that 
sitteth on the throne, and to the L a m b for ever and ever. I regretted 
deeply that I had not been with him. His end was peace. H e had 
been spared the severe pains which he anticipated. His exhortations, 
so far as I could learn, had been solemn and irapressive. H e entreated 
his mother, and those present, to seek the Saviour. While in health 
to prepare for death. Not to spend their time as he had done. Christ 
had shown him mercy; but, if they despised hira in health, he might 
not manifest his love to them in sickness, nor give them so much time 
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to prepare for death. Truly, 0 Lord, " the entrance of thy word 
giveth light, it giveth understanding to the simple." 

Reader, have you a Bible ? Have you learned from it the vileness 
of your heart, and the necessity for regeneration ? • Has it made known 
to you that Saviour who came from heaven to save sinners? I have 
no doubt you have been taught that your heart is wicked, and oftentimes 
you have heard of the love of Jesus. But have you gained this know
ledge from the Bible ? See to it, that " your faith stand not in the wis
dom of man, but in the power of God." Henry's soul was precious, 
so is yours. H e had only the Bible; by it he became wi.se to salva
tion. You have the Bible, and probably you have a praying mother, 
an affectionate father, and a faithful minister to instruct you in the 
way of salvation. If you remain ignorant, you are left without excuse. 

Have you remembered the love of Christ in the Sacrament of the 
Supper? You may think this a small matter. It did not so appear 
on a death-bed to Henry. His soul was grieved for his base ingratitude. 
W e live in an age when the sin of despising the coramunion table is 
lightly esteemed. But itis never a small matter to disobey Christ. H e 
is universal king, and judge of all the earth. Henry had no opportu
nity of making a public profession after he vvas brought to the knovv
ledge of Christ. It has not been so with you. You have, again and 
again, heard his dying command, " Do this in reraerabrance of me." 
Can you flatter yourself that j'ou love him, while you refuse obedience? 
Can you hope for heaven while you rebel against him who occupies 
the throne? Think ofthis that your end may be peace. 

Are you anxious to make others acquainted with your Saviour? 
Henry's strength was expended in inviting and entreating sinners to 
come to the Saviour who had shown him mercy. Is it so with you? 
Sinners all around you are going down by the sides of the pit. Do 
you answer, you are still in doubt whether indeed you have found mercy. 
W h y is it so? You have the same Bible vvlj.ich Henry had, you have 
the promises ofthe same Holy Spirit to lead you into all truth. Henry 
obtained light, why are you in darkness? Can you say, in all good 
conscience before God, that the predorainant desire of your soul is to 
know that Christ is formed in you the hope of glory ? If you can
not: then, dear reader, let m e entreat you neither to give sleep to your 
eyes, nor slumber to your eyelids, till you find peace and joy in be
lieving. " Seek the Lord while he may be found, call upon him 
while he is near." S. 

(For the Covenanter.) 
T H E D I S P E R S E D OF I S R A E L . 

M r . Editor,—You are probably aware, that in the Second Congre
gation, New-York, a meeting is held in the church on the last Monday 
of every month. The object is, to pray for the spread of the gospel, for 
a blessing on missions, to obtain missionary intelligence, and make a 
contribution to the mission fund. On the last Monday of October it 
was m y privilege to be present. I was so much interested with what 
I .saw and heard, as to think it worthy of a notice in " The Covenanter." 
The manner in which the exercises are conducted, is nearly similar to 
that of the weekly prayer meeting. It is not a voluntary society. 
Every member of the congregation is a meraber here. The collection 
is taken up by the elders, as on the Lord's day. The members pre;-
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sent give, or withhold, according to their pleasure. The fund is to 
sustain missions in connexion-with the Reformed Presbyterian Church. 
Sometimes an address is delivered by the pastor of the congregation, 
and occasionally by other ministers, who, at the time, may be in the 
city: but, generally, the exercises are conducted by the members of 
the congregation. This was so when I was present. 

Iraraediately after the opening prayer, the question was announced 
by hira vvho for the tirae occupied the chair. It was founded on Rom. 
X. 1: " Brethren, m y heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that 
they might be saved." The question, so far as I recollect, was, "Is 
there a providential call for us to strive for the conversion of the Jevvs?" 
" And, if so, what evidence do we give that jwe are actuated by the 
spirit of the, apostle?" Iwas unprepared forthe interest manifested 
by the merabers, as well as the amount of information furnished. All 
agreed that w e should pray for, and strive for, the conversion of Israel, 
and give God no rest till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem a 
praise in the earth. Every speaker, as the "question went round," 
had some reason of encouragement. I noted a, few that to m e were 
specially interesting. 

1st. Thepresent position of ihe Jews a m o n g ihe nations. A f e w 
years ago the Jews were walled ofi' from the rest of the world, in hope
less seclusion. They were without life, or hope, or everi ambition to 
seek their rights as men. For seventeen centuries they had been the 
prey ofall nations—a people scattered and peeled. The cross seemed 
the standard of their raurderers, and Christian and persecutor, were, 
vvith thera, synonyraous terms. The case is different now. They find 
Christians are full of syrapathy. They are eager for political privi
leges. In Europe, and America-^ they have obtained them. They have 
come forth from seclusion. Their influence is no longer confined to 
the money market; it is felt both in the political and literary world. 
They have fifteen journ^s in Gerraany, devoted exclusively to their 
own interests, four of which have raade their appearance since the com
menceraent of the present year; and it is well known that the daily 
political press of Europe is greatly under their influence. A s literary 
contributors they influence nearly every continental newspaper. The 
proportion who receive a literary and scientific education is very great. 
Hence their vast intellectual power. 

2. The great body ofthe Jews are in a transition state. The robes 
of superstition with which, for ages, they have been clothed, are falling 
from their shoulders, and they are fast covering .themselves with infi
delity. They have little faith in the prophecies of the Old'Testament, 
and little expectation of a Messiah. They are waiting for a change; 
yet all the Messiah that many expect, is coraplete emancipation— 
equality vvith Christians in external things, and political privileges. 
Scarcely tvvo Jews can be found, vvho, when asked what constitutes a 
true Israelite, give the same answer. Their mind has received a pow
erful irapulse—they are no longer satisfied with the traditions of their 
fathers. A change must come, and if they are not brought under the 
influence of the gospel, they will pass rapidly to Deisra, and give a 
powerful influence to infidelity throughout the world. 

3. The Jew has hecome an object of special interest both io churches 
and nations. M uch information was. given respecting the labours 
of Sir Moses Montefiore, in behalf of the Jews, both in Europe and 
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the East. Of the society lately formed in London, for the purpose of 
colonizing Palestine with Jews from all nations, and especially of the 
religious movements in their behalf. The London Society for Evatge-
lizing the Jews received, during the year,^127,909—with ®3,!l50 
for supplying the temporal wants of converted Jews when driven from 
their forraer connexions; besides the miinificent donation of §1,300, 
to complete the church at Jerusalem. 

The Free Churoh of Scotland, notwithstanding her gigantic efforts 
to sustain the ministry at home, and the missionaries abroad—to build 
churches—found the new college—provide manses, and erect school-
houses^—has colleiEted, during the past year, exclusively for the Jevvs, 
§32,536. A n d at the late meeting of the General Assembly, Rev. 
Andrew Bonar, the biographer of M'Cheyne,'was, by unanimous 
vote, requested to labour for three years among the Jews in Constan
tinople. The Reformed Presbyterian Church in Scotland has one mis
sionary to the Jews, and hopes soon to furnish another. In this counj 
try the various denominations of the Protestant church manifest a 
lively interest in the Jews; and in the praying societies, in many of 
our congregations, the sons of Abraham are borne upon the spirit of 
the worshipper. Indeed, the opinion seems general, that the mission
ary cause will not prosper much if the Jews be neglected. 

4. It is the mind of many, capable to form a correct judgraent, that 
the gospel can reach a large portion of the Gentile world, only 
through the Jews. Originally the Gospel was preached to the Jews 
in every city, and through them to the Gentiles, and this will probably 
occur again. O n this point an interesting extract, from the report of 
that eminent servant of Christ,* who has since ceased from his labours, 
was read. H e sa.ys, " It seems, in many places, as if the only door 
left open to the Christian missionary is the door of preaching to the 
Jews. W e spent some time in Tuscany, the finest state in the whole 
of Italy. There you dare not preach the gos^l to the Roraan Catho
lic population. The raompnt you give a tract, or a Bible, it is carried 
to the priest', and by the priest to the government, and immediate ba
nishment is the certain result. But the door is open tothe Jews. N o 
man careth for their souls, and, therefore, you may carry the gospel to 
them freely. The sarae isthe casein Egypt and Palestine. You dare 
not preach the gospel to the deluded followers of Mahomet; but you 
may stand in the open market-place and preach the gospel to the Jews, 
no man forbidding you. There is, indeed, perfect liberty in the Holy 
Land to carry the gospel to the Jew. In Constantinople, ifyou were 
to preach to the Turks, as some have triedj banishment is the conse
quence ; but to the Jew you may carry the raessage. In Austria, where 
no raissionary of any kind is allowed, still we found the Jews willing to 
hear. In Prussian Poland, the door is wide open to nearly 100,000 
Jews." " G o preach the gospel to all natioriSj" saith the Saviour, but 
" to the Jew first." These, with many other motives derived from 
prophecy—the debt of gratitude which we owe—were urged with 
great earnestness and affection. 

In speaking of the evidences of being actuated by the spirit of the 
apostle, none seemed much encouraged. Every speaker confessed, on 
his own part, apathy, neglect, and sin, in the raatter. This partof the 
exercises v̂ as exceedingly soleran; andl sincerely hope the confes-

* Rev. Mr. M'Cheyne. 
VOL. IL—24 
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sions made, the resolutions formed, and the information furnished, will 
stiriiiilate the congregation to seek the welfare of Israel. 

Oae remark made a deep impression on m y mind. The member 
saidit was not praying alone, nor even liberal contributions, that would 
sum up our duty to the sons of Abraham. W e must make ourselves 
well acquainted with the prophecies ofthe Old Testament, and mingle 
freely with the Jews. They will receive uskindly, and hold religious 
conversation with us willingly, while a paid missionary is to them an 
aboraination. And we should do this especially, because the Reforraed 
Presbyterian Church is the only proper horae of the converted Jew. 

In a word, Mr. Editor, from what I witnessed, I feel assured that, 
should the witnessing church take an interest in the outcasts of Israel, 
(which I hope she will,) the Second Congregation, New-York, is ready 
to go forward in the great and good work.—^Yours, &c., 

A Visiter. 

R E S P E C T A B I L I T Y . 
W^e find, in a congratulatory notice of the organization of a new 

Presbyterian congregation, (Old School,) in a remote western state, 
and the erection ofa new church edifice, the following sentence:— 

" There are five trustees appointed, men of high standing, and of the first respecta
bility." 

" High standing," and " first respectability." W h a t is the meaning 
of these phrases? In the mouths of the worldly, and in connexion 
with the things of this world, these terms do convey some faint notion of 
character and social position. They intimate that certain persons are 
men of property, or of good professional reputation, or influential in 
politics, or among the nuraber of the "fashionables," &c. But h o w 
do w e interpret them when used in connexion with the church of 
Christ, her-support and" prosperity? Are they "certain persons" of 
" high standing" for piety ? Are they " respectable," that is deserving 
and receiving respect in the church, and among the godly? Are they 
the "fearers ofGod, w h o m the upright honour?" Psalm xv. 4. Are 
they such as werein " high standing," and "respectability" with Christ 
—like John, and Jaraes, and Peter, poor fisherraen? Are they such as 
are likely to be of " high standing," and " first respectability," araong 
those "of whora theworld has not been worthy," in their generation? 
In a word, are these of such, as though poor in this world are rich in 
grace—though despised by the vvorld, have favour with God—though 
overlooked now, will " stand " in Mount Zion with the Larab, and in 
an assembly which the universe will " respect?" 

W e have asked these questions, and yel w e can hardly say, with 
honesty, that it has been for inforraation. W e fear, and we are nearly 
sure, frora the connexion in which vve find this remark, that the con
gregation of B is congratulating itself upon having five trustees, 
of the " first respectability "—although some of them, or all, m a y be 
men that make no profession of religion, but who, like many elsewhere, 
are willing, for the narae of the thing, and, perhaps, as a salvo to con
science, to give their influence, and to labour and expend a little to 
build up a particular congregation. But hovv deplorable is it to find 
the church notonly willing, but j!7roM£̂ , to have the countenance of such 
m e n — o f men who do not even pretend to be pious m e n — a n d to com-
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mit to their hands her whole pecuniary iriterests! Isit any vvonder 
that the ministry are time-serving, and that religion is at a low ebb, 
when we find great stress laid, and great hopes built, not by the con
gregation of B alone, but by multitudes elsevvhere, upon the fact 
that men of "high standing," and of the "first respectability," deign 
to give their countenance to the church of Christ ? This mixing of the 
world with the church, and the surrender of the pecuniary concerns 
of congregations, to a vast extent, into the hands of men who are not 
friends of Christ, is a sore evil under the sun. Let all be welcome to 
the church, as all are to Christ; but, oh, beware of flattering the un
godly rich, and ungodly great. Nothing but evil—error in doctrine, 
looseness in discipline, pride, and carnality,—can flow from such a 
perversion of the church's influence. 

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED. 

The " C a m e l " and ihe "Needle's Eye."—Lord Nugent, in his 
recent publication, " Lands, Classical and Sacred," has given an appli
cation of these words which at once proves the fitness of the expression 
for the subject our Saviour had in view. Lord Nugent describes him
self as about to walk out of Hebron through the large gate, when his 
companions, seeing a train of camels approaching, desired him to go 
through " the eye of the needle ;" in other words, the small side gate. 
This his lordship conceives to be a comraon expression, and explana
tory of our Saviour's words; for, he adds, the sumpter camel cannot 
pass through unless vvith great difficulty, and stripped of his load, his 
trappings, and his merchandise. 

THE SECOND ADVENT. 
The following concise and judicious statements in reference to the second advent, 

we select from the colurans of the " Christian Intelligencer." They, with others, 
form a veryinstructi-̂ e series on the subject of the Millenium, and are from the pen 
ofa very sensible correspondent of that paper. 

Will the Lord Jcsus, in the beginning of the ihousand years, 
personally descend, {his h u m a n naiure come from heaven,) and 
reign during the thousand years, personally and visibly? 
T o this question w e answer in the negative. 1st. Such thoughts 

are carnal. The Lord Jesus can reign as well being in heaven as if 
he were here on the earth. 2d. Is there salvation on earth? Then the 
glorified saints in heaven would lose the presence of Christ, wherein 
their salvation consists. 3d. F e w would enjoy Christ's presence on 
earth, since he could be present at the sarae time only in one place, 
and the church would be then of vast extent in the world. 4th. This 
carnal conception is opposed to the scriptures: Heb. viii. 4. Sth. 
Then believers would have no advocate in heaven. 6th. The scrip
tures speak of no other personal coming than the coming to judgment, 
with the voice of the archangel, when the dead shall be raised. 

Will ihe martyrs be raised fro'm ihe dead corporeally, live a 
thousand years wiihout dying, and^ear rule here upon ihe earth? 

W e answer this question negatively. 1st. These are carnal thoughts, 
v/hich cannot be entertained by the spiritually-minded; they cherish 
vvorldly thoughts, though. they have the appearance of spirituality. 
2d. The scriptures reveal no resurrection of the body, but that vvhich 
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shall occur at the last day: John yi. 39, 40, 44; 1 Thess.iiv, 14, 17, 
3d. T h e y will rule in that cause for which they died, as Elias is said 
to come; naraely, in the spirit and power of Elias: L u k e i. 17. 4th. 
T h e reward of the martyrs shall be given to them in the presence of 
the world, w h e n believers ;Shall be raised from the dead: 2 Tim. iv. 8; 
2. Thess. i. 6, 7. 5th. T h e martyrs wotild have no pleasure in ruling 
over others—no desire to Jeave heaven and dwell on earth with sinful 
men. Those w h o are here said to reign must endure great persecti-
tions from G o g and Magog, which cannot be affirmed of the glorified: 
martyrs. 

LAYING CORNER-STONES. 

W e are glad to find that the practice of laying corner-stones with 
religious ceremonies, in erecting church edifices, begins to attract sorae 
aniraadversion. A correspondent ofthe "Presbyterian," araong other 
true things, says, referring to a ceremony of this kind which lately 
took place in Camden, N . J.— 
"The pastor of the congregation, it is stated, deposited tbe stone in its place, 'in 

the narae of the Father, Son, and Hdly'Ghost—the Triune God.' This statement 
we read with a shuddering sensation. Had it been a Popish chapel and Jesuit priest, 
instead of a Presbyterian church and Protestant minister, we could have understood 
this language; bgt as itis, we are unable to coraprehend what is raeant. Against 
the introduction of this Popish ceremony, in which the name of God is so manifestly 
taken in vain, into the Protestant churches, we beg leave to record our solemn pro
test. What idea can be attached to the use of this hallowed phrase on such an occa
sion ? Among Presbyterians it is well understood, that it is the form of words em
ployed in the administration of the ordinance of baptism, and In the constituting of 
an ecclesiastical court. In both these instances its use indicates authority, and is 
religious worship in an eminent degree. And has it come to this in the Presbyterian 
comraunity, that the laying of a corner-stone is deeraed so sacred that it must be done 
authoritatively, oflicially?" 
. W e hope this rebuke will have a good effect. T h e growing dispo
sition in the Protestant churches to aim at effect, as seen in laying 
corner-stones, in consecrating churches, in erecting splendid edifices, 
in choirs, organs, &c., is neither more nor less than a raanifestation of 
that innatediscontent with siraple, spiritual worship, and fondness for 
sljow, from which has originated the whole round of the idle and 
porapous cereraonies of Popery. There is no safe principle, in these 
raatters, but the true Presbyterian doctrine—admit nothing, tolerate 
nothing, which has not a scripture warrant. 
ORDINATION, &c. 

Craftsbury,—The Commission appointed by the New-York Pres
bytery, to attend lo the ordination of Mr. R. Z. Willson, to the of
fice of the holy ministry, as pastor of the congregation of Craftsbury, 
met, pursuant to the order of Presbytery, in their place of worship, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 10 o'clock, a.m. Members present, Jas. 
Douglas, and Jaraes M . Beattie, ministers, and John A. Morse, and 
W m . M'Leran, ruling elders. Absent, Rev. S. M . Willson. Mr. 
Willson's trial discourses,—a lecture on 1 Thess. i. 5, and a serraon 
from 2 Peter i. 19,—were unanimously and cordially sustained. Mr. 
Douglas preached the ordination sermon, from Acts x. 2 9 — " Therefore 
came I unio you without gainsaying, as soon as T w a s seni for. I 
ask, therefore, for lohat intent ije have sent fo'r m e ? " In the dis
cussion of this passage, reasons were assigned, in the first place, w h y 
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the people should call a gospel minister. 1. That they may attain 
the knowledge o'f divine truth. 2, That they may enjoy communion 
with God, in the ordinances of his grace. 3. That their graces may 
grow by renewed communications of divine grace; 4. Thattheymay 
be directed to the footsteps of the flock; and fifth, and lastly, that they 
may be Warned of the danger Of error, immorality, and worldly con
formity. In the second place, reasons were given why the minister 
shbtfM'accept of the call of the people. 1. The comhiand of God, as 
in verses 19, 20. 2. That he may glorify the Redeemer in raaking 
him known, in his person, offices, and relations to the church. 3. 
That'he may promote the gbbdof the church. 4. That he may be in
strumental in the conversion of sinners. 5. That he may employ and 
improve the talents which God has given him. 6. That he may be a 
vvitness for God against errorists—such as Papists, Unitarians, Upiver-
salists, Arians, Arminians, &c. 
At the closeof the sermon, Mr. D. tookfrom the candidate the usiial 

profession and engagements, who was then, by prayer, apd the laying 
on of hands, solemnly set apart to the work of the holy ministry, and 
installeid as pastor of the congregation. Mr. Beattie then proceeded, 
after the giving of the right hand of fellowship by the elders arid'niem
bers of the congregation, to charge the pastor,'and then'ihe people, re
minding them of their respective duties and obligations.' 
Thie services,, which were of an interesting character throughout, 

were attendeid by a large and attentive 'auditory. May the relation 
thus constituted pro-^ea permanent arid profitable drie; through the 
henign arid fostering care of the Chief Shepherd. 

Baltimore.—The Comraission appointed by the New-York Presby
tery, tb attend to the installation of Rev. Chas. B. M'Kee, in the con
gregation at Baltimore, met, iri the church in that cityĵ Sd December, 
and was constituted by Rev. J. Chrystie, acting as chairman, in place 
of, and at request of, Rev; A. Stevenson.; Present, besides. Rev. .1. 
Kennedy,'and ruling elders, Mr. W m . Brown, Philiidelphia, and J. 
Dickson, Baltimore. Mr. Kennedy was appointed clerk. 
After a statement bf the business ofthe Coramissiori, the usual edict 

was'read, three several tiraes, at propei- intervals, in the hearing df the 
congregation, and no objection being offered, the Comraission proceeded 
to.the services of the installation. Mr. Chrystie delivered a discourse 
from Luke v. 10^" Fear not, from henceforth thou shalt catch raen." 
At the close of the sermon Mr. Chrystie took from Mr. M'Kee the 
usual engagements, and offered up the prayer, with which Mr. M'Kee 
was solemnly installed pastor of the congregation, in the name of the 
Head of the church. The right hand of fellowship was then given to 
Mr. M'Kee, by all the elders, and many of the male merabers of the 
church present. A brief charge was then addressed to the pastor̂  by 
Mr. Chrystie, which was followed by one frora Mr. Kennedy, to the 
congregation, after which the services were closed by the usual prayer, 
ringing, and the benediction. 

The attendance was very respectable, and the whole service of a plea
sant and encouraging character to the congregation and the pastor, 

AFFAIRS ABROAD. 

Ta.Ai/i.—The following is the latest account we have seen from 

this island:— 
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"It is sink or swim with the natives of Tahiti at the latest advices. They had, en 
masse, assaulted the French lines, and obtained some trifling advantages. The chief 
difliculty of the French arises frora scarcity of forage and provisions. AdmiralHa-
melin's arrival has altered soraewhat the position of parties. He landed from the 
ships of war about one thousand raen, and, afteir a severe action, drove the.Tahitians 
completely from their lines to a pass in the raountains, where they were surrounded 
by his forces. Quarter was allowed thera if they would deliver up their arras, and 
wives and children, as hostages for their future peace." 

India a n d J a p a n . — T h e British empire in India is gradually ex
panding. From the unsettled stateof the Punjaub, the seat pf the 
Sikhs vvith whora Britain has lately been at war, it is likely that the 
Governor-general will soon think himself obliged to step in and take 
possession, as the only means of restoring tranquillity. A n d as Aff
ghanistan, which lies next in order, is also disturbed, it will also, in 
due time, be annexed! England has her eye upon Japan also. This 
kingdora, which is very populous, consists of a string of islands stretch
ing east of China, frora the SOth to the 41st degree of latitude, and has 
never been conquered. It allows no foreigner to set foot upon its 
soil. The Dutch are the only Europeans w h o are allowed to trade at 
any of their ports. It is now, since the opening of China, the only 
part of the heathen world where the missionary is entirely excluded. 
There are some indications that England is about to attempt the open
ing of a trade with Japan. Should they succeed, a way will soon be 
provided for conveying to its benighted inhabitants a knowledge of 
the gospel. In this view w e can admire, araid all the iniquity of diplo
macy and war by which these opportunities are furnished, the work
ings of Divine Providence in breaking down long-standing barriers to 
the diffusion of saving truth. 

Russia a n d Circassia.—Russia seems to be farther than ever from 
the accomplishraent of her designs upon Circassia. T h e country 
abounds, it is said, with deserters frora the Russian array; one of 
whora, at the head of 30,000 raen, has succeeded in driving back the 
Russians from a considerable territory of which they had taken pos
session. W e have already raentioned, in a forraer nuinber of the Co
venanter, that this country, filled as it is with bitter enemies, is the 
great barrier to the conquest of Turkey, and to the extension of the 
Russian empire towards Syria and the East. 

Madeira.—The events n o w taking place in this Portuguese island 
furni.sh a conclusive reply to the statements sometimes made, to the 
effect that popery has changed. Our readers are farailiar with the 
history of Dr. Kalley, the Scottish physician—his efforts to introduce 
Protestantism into Madeira—his imprisonment and banishment, with 
the condemnation to death of some of his disciples. Matters have 
come, during the past sumraer, to extremities, and converts have been 
corapelled to flee frora their horaes to find refuge from the persecuting 
popish authorities—some in the mountains, some in other lands. One 
hundred and ninety arrived, about the middle of September last, in 
the island of Trinidad.* A greater number were e.xpected. They are 
spoken of as "an intelligent and industrious people, valuing the scrip
tures above all price, and raanifesting, in the reading ofthe Bible, and 
in coraraunion with heaven, a happy spirit araid all their distress." 
Provision will be raade for their permanent settlement in Trinidad. 

* Near the north-eastern coast of South America, and belonging to Great Britain. 
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How, with such faets before their eyes, can men be deceived by the 
fair s h o w of popery in protestant countiies? 

Switzerland.—The London correspondent of the Journal of Com
merce gives the follovving m o r e explicit account than w e have else
w h e r e seen, ofthe recent political disturbances in Switzerland:— 

"There are twenty-two cantons in Swilzerland, and they ought to formione great 
confederation: but such is not the case, a mere Paste only existing between thetn, 
more for the purpose of repelling a foreign invader than for internal rule and united 
federal government. Since 1815, all the discordant eleraents existing in the several 
cantons have been bubbling up and brewing raischief. One canton has become revo
lutionized after another, until, at last, the most aristocratic and industrious has bent 
before the genius of misrule. Nearly every auturan lately vve have found some of 
the cantons in revolt. Frora 1833 we must trace the course of Geneva troubles, be
ginning with the league of Samen, Uri, Schwyz, Underwalden, Basle, and Neuoha-
tel, united for the purpose of raaintaining the sovereignty of the cantons. This led 
to the league of the Catholic cantons, seven in number, to resist the incursions ofthe 
celebrated free troops, who were raore attached to forays than federation. 

" The Grand Council of Geneva were called upon to take up the question, and 
they decided to convoke a Diet, so that a law should be passed to put down the free 
corps, and to hold the particular state in which suoh free corps should be organized 
as responsible for the conduct and consequences of illegal military organization. The 
movement party was in a perfect furor as this result was known; public meetings 
were held, condemnatory resolutions passed, and finally a revolution decreed. The 
gentleman placed at the head of the party was M. James Fazy, who had been the 
editor of a Paris paper, and who suffered severe persecution for his republican opi
nions, in 1831 and 1832, at the hands ofthe French government. An attempt on the 
part of the authorities to arrest the printer and authors of the proclamation led to the 
jirst fight and loss oflife. The revolution had now begun, and was carried on with 
varied success, until an auxiliary force frora the Canton df Vaud marched up to aid 
the insurgents, taking the militia of Geneva in flank, and compelling the authorities 
to succurab. The loss oflife was not great. The provisional government was soon 
installed. Their proceedings evinced considerable moderation, and order was said to 
reign throughout the canton when the last advices came away." 
The radicals are likely to have their own way in Switzerland. A 
revolution has taken place in Basle similar to that in Geneva, and for 
the s a m e causes. These revolutions are decidedly anti-Jesuit; but it 
must also be remembered that they are eminently infidel. T h e radi
cals are as m u c h opposed to true religion as to popery. O f the ten
dencies ofthe Genevan branch of this m o v e m e n t a correspondent ofthe 
N e w Orleans Protestant s a y S : — 

" But I pity the evangelical Christians. There is a dark day dawning for thera. 
As soon as the change was made, one of thera was knocked down in the street. T w o 
more passing peaceably along were insulted. 'Ah! there go the hypocrites; we 
will soon get rid of thera.' Others have kept their honses all day, not daring to show 
their faces in the street. The good and wise among us are greatly troubled. It was 
the very best raen in the republic who were at the head of affairs. It must pass now 
into the hands of inferior men, and what changes they will make none can tell. 
Many fear that the evangelical ministers will be driven from their pulpits, and in
sulted as tbey were in De Vaud. God only knows, and to him the affair is commit
ted. H e reigns omnipotent, and laughs at the rage of raen. It is also feared that the 
theological school will be broken up. Itwill be, if the party can accomplish it; 
though, what is most singular, the president of the administration at this moment is 
the professor of Greek in tbe preparatory department of the theological school, M. 
Belaut. H e was not a radical, but a conservative. If the preservation of religious 
liberty depended upon him, it vvould be'safe; but it is feared that even if he remilns 
in office, his power will be very smalt." 

W e hope better things. Still, the fruils of radical ascendency in the 
Canton de V a u d induce s o m e fears. W h e n the struggle comes, itwill be short and final. This is one comfort. 
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Prussia.—Dr. Baird, an intelligent observer, thus discourses upon 
the present state of Prussia. His letter, addressed to the " Evangelist," 
is dated from Berlin, the capital. 
'* Prom all 1 can learn respecting the state of religton in this kingdpm, I am satis

fied that two things are true. First, true religionis gaining ground very steadily..— 
Not only is the number of the pious increasing, but they are becomiug more esta
blished in the true doctrine. The progress may not be rapid, but it is real. In the 
second place, error is becoming worse and worse in Germany. That is, those who 
have departed from the true faith are going further and further in the raazes of error. 
Rationalism is leading thousands and hundreds of thousands into downright infidelity. 
Pantheism is gaining ground, incredible as it raay seem. There are many men in 
Germany, passing strange as it may appear, who hold a system of philosophy (if it 
deserves the name) whioh few among the enlightened heathen of antiquity ever main
tained. Most certainly I should prefer the ethics of Pythagoras, of Socrates, of Se
neca, to thoee of Bauer of Tubingen. And yet he professes to be a Cbristian and a 
Protestant! H e had better renounce both epithets, and call himself at once an infidel 
and a pagan. 

"But I am deeply concerned to inform you of m y fears, that not many years will 
pass away without evolving tremendous scenes in Germany. Rationalism, and its legi
timate offspring. Infidelity, are loosening fast the bands which hold society together. 
The Rongean moveraent has had a great effect to excite the infidel portion of the Roraan 
Catholics to think ofthe spiritual despotism oftheir churoh. And both they and the 
Protestant infidels are beginning to turn their thoughts to the political despotism be
neath which they are living. The 'Friends of Light,' as the movement party of infi
delity has been called, are entering on this hitherto forbidden ground. And I can 
assure you that if Mr. Guizot's expression, ' toute Mmagne esi en feu,' (all Germany 
is on fire,) be not literally true, it is figuratively so. What-will be the result, God 
only can foresee. The King of Prussia will give his people a constitution. H e 
ought, however, to be quick about it, and make it a liberal one. Should he do so, h^ 
will probably save his kingdom from the. horrors of a revolution, whieh raay be a 
bloody one. It is probable that raost of the other governments will try to weather 
the storra by concessions and araelioratjons. Bavaria and Austria will, it is most 
likely, depend upon the bayonet to keep out of their dominions the raovement, or to 
put it down, if it gains a foothold there. The death of Metternich and of Loois Phi
lippe will be the epoch, ifl am not mistaken, of the beginning of trouble which will 
involve this whole continent. Bolh of them are now old men, and they cannot be 
expected to live much longer. A h ! could we but see what is to happen during the 
next fifty years, how great would be our astonishment!" 
Italy.-—The condition of Italy,, particularly the papal states, de
mands, just n o w , the most careful study. Liberal views, as they are 
ealled, have long been on the advance throughout the whole penin
sula. T h e abbe Gioberti, hiraself a friend to the papal supreraacy, 
proposed, years ago, an entire change in the policy of the P o p e ; that 
h e " should place hiraself at the head of the improvements of the pre
sent day, and not only elevate and encourage, but actually push on 
every m o v e m e n t m a d e to promote science, art, and liberty of thought, 
speech, and action." T h e writer was banished, but his views, seconded 
by raultitudes,who desired a m u c h m o r e thorough change, raade rapid 
progress. A n intelligent eye-witness thus describes the existing state 
of things:— 
" The desire for a great and speedy improvement had become very general in Italy, 

especially among the upper and raiddle classes. The plan of Gioberti happened to 
suit the feelings of several different classes of men ; and the liberals saw that the ex
periment would lead directly to the overthrow of the power they most disliked, and 
were therefore quite willing to have it made. 

" A m o n g those who might be ranked among the adherents of this remarkable 
writer was one of the cardinals, the youngest of the number, who had been abroad, 
and seen for himself the difference between the Roman states and some of the northern countries of Europe, and who had family relations on the liberal side ofthe question. It so happened, to the surprise of all, that, in the conclave, tnough votes were given to this young raan to make him Pope! 
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"Two impressions seem to have becorae quite general in Italy:—1st. That the 
temporal power of the Pope must be greatly restricted, if not aboUshed ;—and, 2d. 
That even the spiriiual power can no longer be tolerated in ihe peninsula. ' Let the Pope 
renounce his worldly possessions,' cry a multitude of voices; ' history teaches that 
the church was prosperous only when she was poor and hurable. And Italy is hot 
the place for the Pope: let him be sent to some island, or any where you please, but 
we will not bear him any longer!'" 

H e then proceeds to state some ofthe causes n o w in operation tend
ing to bring about speedy changes in the Italian states. 

" One very powerful iiiflueiice at work ih Italy, in favour of a speedy and funda
mental ohange, is the general and decided repugnance to Austria. Until lately, Aus
tria and the Pope were so united in their purposes and measures, that the way of im
proving the condition of Italy seemed almost hopelessly closed; but syraptoms of 
•apathy between the parlies from time to time appeared before the death of Gregory, 
and it is hardly to be presumed that any truly araicable relations can be forraed with 
his successor. Neither is it probable that the Autocrat of Russia can bring Pius IXth 
to any such friendly understanding, or any such plan for co-operation, as he formed 
with his predecessor the last year. 

"The extrerae and growing utipbpurarity of the Jesuits is another influence in fa
vour of a change of system in Italy. The late Pope showed them favour, so far as 
to place them at the head of all the departments' of education and religion within the 
states ofthe church, and in the direction of almost every branch of power extending 
thence through the world. This was done at the expense of other orders of clergy, 
regular and secular; arid the jealousy ofthe priesthood was excited by it, as well as 
the old antipathies ofthe people. The present Pope has already assumed the oppo
site attitude, and expressions of their dissatisfaction have already been made. Just 
so far as he goes in oppositioA to them, will the people be inclined to sustain him; 
and, unless other motives shoijld arise by the way, all classes of the people, not under 
Jesuitical influence, may be expected to approye." 

T h e writer adds, very jtidiciously— 
^'The liberals can never be satisfied with half-way measures. If the Pope should 

propose improvementSi they will demand their actual introduction, and; haying his 
sanction, vvill prosecute them with new courage, with' a hew pretext, and with new 
force. The opposition of the old dominant party mav be expected only to rekindle 
their zeal, to multiply their friends, and to liasten their success." 

O n e of the demands Of t h e " Liberals," and the most important one, 
is "for ihe establishment of provincial councils compo.ied of lay
m e n . " If this be granted, it will be nearly equivalent to'setting aside 
•the papal supremacy:' In the mean time, the friends Of reform are 
very active; they are full of hopes. T h e Pope has even allowed a 
weekly newspaper to be published in R o m e . T h e old, or Jesuit party, 
are plotting to counteract the liberal movements of Pius IX.; with 
what success time will show. 

E n g l a n d . — \ . Increase of P o p e r y . — T h e following facts prove the 
increase of Popery in Great Britain. (1.) Fifty years since there were 
only thirty Popish chape^p in Great Britain. There are n q w six hun
dred ahd two public chapelSj ten colleges, • thirty-four convents, six 
raonasterie,s, seven hundred arid seventy-six missionary priests, besides 
m a n y private chapels. (2.) While the Caiholic states of Europe have 
been corapelled, in 'self-defence, to enforce the laws against the Jesuits, 
tie statutes hitherto in force against them in England are to be re
pealed. W e m a y therefore expect that their increase will be tenfold. 
(3.) It has been deliberately announced thatthe Romish priests are to 
be endowed by the state as soon as the publie raind has been prepared 
for such an event. (4.) Within the last few years the Tractariin 
heresy has drawn into the Church of Rorae upwards of one hundred 
merabers of the Church of England, m a n y of w h o m are clergymen, 
and nearly all persons of considerable worldly intelligence. 
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2. The Evangelical Alliance.—As might have been expected, this 
Alliance has failed to secure any very extensive co-operatiOn amongthe 
British churches. It has been severely handled for its action in respect 
to slaveholders. Garrison, Douglas, and George Thorapson have been 
very prorainent and active in the work. That the anti-slavery spirit 
and principles of sorae of the leading raen have become diluted, espe
cially through the influence of Drs. Cunningham, Candlish, and Chal
mers, we are corapelled to believe. Still,:the great body are sound; 
and any such association as the Evangelical Alliance that will avoid 
taking decisive ground on this subject, cannot long meet with favour 
from the British public. Withal, we believe this movement will do 
good. It will shake its raerabers loose frora some of their errors, and 
so prepare their rainds for the reception of truth. A s an " Alliance" 
it will not raake rauch raore progress, if any.* • 

3. Poliiical Movements.—There is little to notice under this head. 
At horae, every thing is quiet upon the surface; the fires never burned 
more fiercely within the body. All are aware that the present lull is 
only the calm before the storra—the breaking up of parties preliminary 
to their reorganization on new grounds. The next subject agitated— 
the next victory gained by the masses—will be the dissolution of the 
church establishment; to be followed, provided the sword is not previ
ously drawn, by an assault upon the privileges ofthe nobility. Ina word, 
England is undergoing a rapid social and political revolution. A s to 
her foreign relations, the raost remarkable are, (1.) The evident de
termination, to which we have already alluded, to establish her influ
ence in the eastern seas, and particularly in Japan; and, (2.) The dis
solution of the cordial friendship hitherto subsisting between the 
courts of London and of Paris, by the marriage of the French king's 
son, the Duke de Montpensier, with the sister of the Queen of Spain. 
This is said to be a breach of the treaty of Amiens, inasmuch as, 
should the queen die without issue, the Frenchraan, or his children, 
vvould corae to the crown of Spain; thus uniting the two crowns of 
France and Spain in one family. In our judgment, they need not dis
tress themselves about this. The time has nearly gone by when na
tions were the foot-balls of kings and queens, of courtiers and courte
zans. The people have soraething to say now. 

4. Preparation for War.—There is great activity in all branches 
of the navy and war departraents. At Gibraltar new works are going 
forward with great activity. A new fleet is to be fitted out with great 
despatch. Great fears are evidently entertained for the peace of the 
world. 

Irelarid,—1. The Reformed Presbyierian S y n o d . — T h e business 
before this body, at its sessions in July, 1S46, was not of any public 
interest. They are prosecuting, as w e have seen in a late nuraber, 
the work of raissions quite vigorously. They have deferred the ap
pointraent of a Professor of Theology. In regard to covenanting, w e 
find that it has been postponed, for the purpose of consulting the Arae
rican and Scottish Synods. T h e same idea has often been expressed 
this side the Atlantic: but, after a good deal of reflection, w e do not 
see h o w it is possible for the churches in Europe, and in this country, 
so differently situated as they are, to be of any great use to each other 

* The British branch reaolved, at its meeting, Nov. 4th, 1846, that no slaveholder should be 
received as a member. 
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in this work. Here the church will, probably^ form a new bond. 
There the great business of the church seems to be, the holding on to, 
and the holding up of, the existing bonds, until the empire is brought 
to recognise and renew them. 

2. Destitution and Insurrection.—That the potato crop has to
tally failed is novv certain. In Ulster, where last year the crop was 
comparatively good, it is worth little or nothing. Great efforts are 
making by the government to furnish employment. Indian meal is 
imported in large quantities. T h e relief, however, can be but partial. 
Insurrections, arising from want of food, are constantly taking place. 

Hayti.—This island has long suffered the evils of revolutionary 
convulsions. These, w e have reason to believe, will n o w subside. 
Parties have settled d o w n since the accession of President R i c h e — a 
black m a n . A n d , during the m o n t h of N o v e m b e r last, a constitution 
has been adopted, with general acceptance. In the preamble to this 
instrument the following passage occurs, descriptive of the existing 
state of things:— 
" The pacification of the South has been effected, by the triple means of force, wise 

policy, and rare raagnaniraity; confidence and security reign throughout the republic; 
the finances are in progress of amelioration under the empire of reforras wisely con
ceived and boldly executed; new institutions bave been established to raise the credit 
of the country; and, in fine, progressively benevolent raeasures have been adopted, 
in consonance with the enlightened spirit ofjustice and huraanity." 

W e subjoin s o m e of the provisions of the n e w constitution, which 
is essentially the same with one adopted by Petion in 1816. It will 
be seen that they adhere to Popery, and are still jealous of the influ
ence of w h i t e s : — 
" The President is chosen for life by a vote of two-thirds of the Senate. That body, 

in its turn, is elected by the House of Representatives, and its functions last nine 
years. Tbe merabers ofthe House are'elected by the people, the right of suffrage 
.being established on an extremely liberal basia. To be a Senator or Representative 
a certain age and a property qualification are necessary. . The Roman Catholio wor
ship is proclaimed as the religion of the country. N o white raan can become a citi
zen of Hayti, whether by birth or adoption; nor can he acquire and hold iramoveable 
property. The President is the coraraander-in-chief of the army and navy, empow
ered to make treaties of peace, alliance, and neutrality; to appoint ministers to foreign 
nations, proclaim war^-subject to the approbation of the Senate, &e." 
Turkey.—The following narrative presents more than one circum
stance of interest regarding the religious m o v e m e n t n o w going on in 
Turkey. 
i " Accounts have been received, detailing the peaceful and even triumphant deaths 
•of two of the Armenian Protestants—merabers of the new church in Constantinople. 
One ofthese was Mr. Oscan, father of Mr. Oseanyan, who was educated in America. 
For the last six or seven years this excellent raan has been the bookseller of the Ame
rican mission, and has maintained his place amidst the bazaars ofthe city, in spite 
.of the reproaches which were heaped upon him, and the persecution which raged 
around him. His views of evangelical truth are represented to have been very clear, 
and his abhorrence of the whole system of salvation by human deeds very sirong. 
The Armenian Patriarch refused to bury this good man; and when the Protestants 
undertook it, they were surrounded by a mob, who hooted at them, reviled them, and 
ev^R stoned them. Several persons, among tbem Mr. Dwight himself, were struck 
by the stones, thougb none was severely injured. ' ' 
" The narae of the other Armenian Protestant who has recently died was Hosep. 

This raan died in Christian triumph. • His death raay be traced to the violent perse
cution which tbe Protestants have experienced from the Patriarch s agents. A he
morrhage frora the lungs was produced by the sudden appearance before him of a 
rnflian, who, two days previous, had shown a dagger and threatened the life of a Protestant Christian. At the funeral of Hosep there was no coraraotion, thongh a mob assembled; but Mr. Carr, the American minister at Constantinople, kindly furnished 
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his kavas (armed constables) for the occasion, and others were 'furnished'by-the city 
authorities. The raissionaries regard this Protestant funeral, proceeding through the 
streets of Constantinople under the protection ofan armed police, as a very important 
act of recognition of Protestantisra on the part of government." 

W e here take occasion to rectify a statement which w e lately m a d e 
respecting the apathy, under such circumstances as the above, of a// 
Araerican functionaries. M r . Carr is an honourable exception. H e 
has s h o w n hiraself to be a decided friend to the missionaries on more 
than one occasion. T h e rising opposition to the efforts of the mis
sionaries indicates the impression their efforts are making. ; N o r is it 
confined to Turkey. In the E a s t — i n M a d r a s and in Canton—^this 
spirit has lately manifested itself anew. In the former " great excite
m e n t lately existed, in consequence of the application for Christian 
baptism by three or four native lads. O n e w a s a B r a h m i n boy, w h o 
had studied in the University. His relations, alleging that they had 
a right to control him, he being under sixteen years of age, applied for 
a vvrit of habeas corpus, and brought the lad before a judge. T h e 
judge took the ground that the real and only question to be decided 
was, has the lad reached the age of discretion? In the Judge's opinion he 
had; and his honour therefore decided, that the la!d should act his plea
sure in relation to the matter'under consideration. This decision is re
garded as a great triumph for Christianity." In the latter, s o m e of the 
missionaries were assailed by the m o b . -These are the premonitions of 
the "great earthquake," the "jufyaj aecsfios" of the heathen world. 
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AFFAIRS AT HOME. 
Denominations in the United States.* 

Denominations. 

Roman Catholics, 
Prot. Episcopalians, - - • 
Presbyterians, Old School, 

" N e w School, 
Cumberland Presbyterians, 
Other classes of do. 
Dutch Reformed, 
German Reformed, -
Evangelical Lutherans, -
Mdravians, - .; -
Methodist Episcopal, 

Methodist Protestants, 
Reformed Methodists, -
Wesleyan " 
German " 
Albright " 
Menonites, - > -
Congregationalists, Ortho. 

" Unitarian, 
Universalists, • 
Swedenborgians, 
Baptists, Regular, 
" Six Principle, -
" Seventh Day,. -, 
" Free Will,-.- - -
" Church ofGod, - -
" Refor'd, (Campbellites) 
" Christian, (Unitarian,) 

Churches. 

740 
1,233 
3,297 
1,681 
570 
530 
279 
750 

1,333 
34 

C North 
1 South 

1,800 
600 
400 

1,727 
300 
576 
43 

9,479 
17 
60 

1,165 
135 

2,500 
650 

Ministers, 

763 
1,236 
1,647 
1,430 
300 
393 
271 
191 
501 
33 

3,561 
1,481 
1,300 
75 
600 
500 
350 
250 

1,584 
350 
500 
30 

5,297 
23 
52 
771 
8.3, 

1,750 
782 

Cdmmunicahts. 

1,800,000 
' 72,099 
174,714 
145,416 
60,000 
45,500 
31,214 
75,000 
146,300 
6,000 

657,191 
461,533 
60,000 
3,000 

20,000 
150,000 
15,000 
58,000 
179,176 
30,000 
60,000 
5,000 

719,973 
3,055 
6,000 

61,373 
10,000 

800,000 
35,000 

Other Particulars. ' 

38 Dio., 31 Bishops. 
38 Dio., 37 Bishops. 
115 Presb., 32 Syn. 
105 " 30 " 
Estiiliated in 1845. 

1845. 
«( 

1844. 
1843. 
5 Bishopsi 24 Conf. 
4 " 16 " 

Probably too large. 
(( (( 
t( u 

* This table w c copy frorri the " H o m e Missionary." 
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[,;Girard College.—This celebrated edifice is nearly finished, and as 
great c.ijriosijty exists to know whe.ther it will really be conducted upon 
atheistical or infidel principles, w e furnish our readers with some ex
tracts from a.speech made by a leading member of the councils of this 
city—^Jqseph R. Chandler,—upon the occasion of laying its " crown
ing stone,'' in August last. H e says-r-

" But is religious instruction then to be excluded! Is the pupil of the Girard CoHegei 
an institution directed by the Councils of Philadelphia, to be kept in. ignorance of a. 
God? pf. his duties towards his earthjy corapanions and,his Heavenly Father 1, God 
forbid, i trust that a spirit of vital piety will pervade every lesson that falls upon 
the ear and the heart of the'pupil, and that all the atraosphere of the place'wjll be 
impregnated with the spiritof religious truth, so that if not the invigorating streams 
of Christian instruction by the ministers of heavenly doctrine, at least tbe refreshing 
dews of grace may be. hoped for, from the constantly instructive .precepts and exam-̂  
ples of those to whose plastic influences shall be committed the minds of the orphans, 
to be fashioned to the means of individual usefulness, public benefit, and eternal hap
piness. Keeping in view the bbjects of the testator, and the great end of man's ex-

1 religious at the expense 
This may. go for what it is worth. It is certain that no avowedly 

infidel institution, of this public character, would be tolerated in this 
community. H o w much, or what sort of Christianity m a y be taught 
in it, are different matters. 

. Pro-Slavery, a n d Episcopalians.^The 'Episcopal Chnrch in this 
region has shown, in some of its acts, the pro-slavery spirit in its raost 
odious form. W e refer to theentire and deliberate exclusion of coloured: 
ministers, and coloured, delegates, frora the Conventions of Pennsylvania 
and New-York. In this city, during the adrainistration of the late 
Bishop Onderdonk, a coloured man, of unquestioned talents and piety^ 
applied for ordination. It was refused itnkss he would bind himself 
•never to claim his seat in Convention. H e refused to give the pledge,, 
but was afterwards ordained, w e believe, elsewhere. Inthe same spirit, 
a congregation of coloured people in this city, was, hy w/e,.denied, a 
few years ago, the privilege conferred, by their constitution upon all 
their congregations, of sending delegates to the Convention. A n at
terapt to reverse this decision last spring, failed. A similar manifesta
tion of this heaven-defying pro-skvery spirit, was lately given in the 
New-York Convention, in the case of St. Philip's church. This con
gregation has been organized eighteen years, but never applied before 
to have its delegates admitted to the Convention. T h e apphcation, in
stead of taking the usual course, was referred to a comraittee, which re
ported, through its chairraan, against the application—a minority report, 
was presented, taking the opposite view. A motion to lay the whole 
subject on the table, had been previously lost. W e ought to add that 
in Both Conventions a majorityof the clergy voted m favour ol the 
Christian side of the qtiestion. T h e Antl-Christianisra of these pro
ceedings is, therefore, chargeable inainly upon the laity, and the minority 
of the clergy. Bishop Doane, of N e w Jersey, is also, w e are assured, 
entirely opposed, at least to sgeh exhibitions of the spirit of oppression. 
Let this be once; fixed.as the policy of the Episcopalbody, and ,W.p do 
not see h o w it could be allovued the title of,a Christian ̂ church :Bad 
as "Negro-pews," &o;, are in the churches, and disgraceful as they are 
to the Protestant name and cause, there is, in this deliberate exclusion 
of Christ's disciples from c o m m o n ecclesiastical priv lieges^ beoause they 
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are not the sarae colour with their oppressors, a manifestation of a still 
deeper malignity. God grant speedy repentance to all who indulge so 
hateful a spirit. ^It cannot but bring down his wrath upon the churches. 

Public Events.-!. The W a r , — S o far as success consists in win
ning battles, and conquering territory, the war with Mexico has been 
successful. Battles have been gained, and strong-holds taken, against 
great Odds. But this is all. The war is not at an end. All Mexico 
seeras to be animated with one spirit of hatred to the United States. 
More battles must be fought, more lives lost, more treasure expended, 
and what then? Peace—if the authors of the war carry their measures 
—with the addition of a large slave territory. In the mean time, how
ever, the war, whatever may be the case in the interior, is taking off 
from the sea-board cities, in the shape of " patriotic volunteers," not a 
fev\' ofthe off-scourings ofall things. 

2. Congress.—This Session of Congress is likely to be pretty storray. 
It is a happy circumstance for the country that it is limited to the 
4th of March, 1847. 

Anti-Slavery.—There havebeen some importantecclesiasticalraove
raents arising out of opposition to slavery. The Ripley Presbytery, 
Ohio, has withdrawn from the N e w School body, and the Greenfield 
(Ohio,) Congregation, from the Old School, on account of their pro-
slavery character. A n d Judge Stevens of Indiana, a prominent m e m 
ber of the last N e w School Asserably, has raade a call upon all w h o 
wish to adopt decided anti-slavery raeasures, to raeet in Cincinnati, 
next spring, for the purpose of forraing an anti-slavery church. H e 
gives it as his opinion that there is no prospect of prevailing upon the 
Assembly to exclude slave-holders, and that the time has corae for 
furtheir action on the part of anti-slavery men. 

In the political world there are also significant movements. A 
weekly paper, " The National Era," is about to be published in Wash
ington city, under the editorial supervision of Dr. Bailey, lately editor 
of the " Philanthropist." Dr. B. is a Liberty party man, and will, of 
course, advocate the peculiar and, vve think, erroneous doctrines of that 
party respecting the Constitution of the United States. Still, his paper 
will be a very valuable one on other accounts; for there is, probably, 
no raan in the country better fitted than he to watch and expose the 
raoveraents of the slave-power. That such a paper should be esta
blished at the seat of governraent, and in slave territory, is a fact de-
raonstrating the strength of the anti-slavery cause. 

The Seaisons, SfC,—This has been a very sickly season. Intermit
tent fevers, and other raore fatal forms of disease, have prevailed in 
nearly every part ofthe United States. The crops, in the free states, 
have been unusually good. In the slave states, they are generally de
ficient. Indian corn, now in so great demand abroad, is particularly 
abundant. The array, on the Rio Grande, has been very sickly. 

NOTICES op BOOKS. 
History of the Ancient Christians inhabiting the Valleys of the Alps. Part I. The 
Waldenses.—Part 11. The Albigenses Part III. The Vaudois. By Jean Paul 
Perrin. Svo. pp.475. Philadelphia: Griffith & Simon. 
This work, which is jilst completed, havingbeen issued in numbers, 

contains an authentic account, generally made up of original or con-
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temporaneous documents, of these faithful witnesses. It is accompa
nied by a map, which will be found very useful, particularly in tracing 
the celebrated march of the Vaudois, in 1690, to recgver their valleys, 
which had been wrested from them three years before by the Duke of 
Savoy. A n d has also appended a very interesting account of the mo
dern Vaudo i.s, from the pen of Dr. Baird. The creeds of the Wal
denses, some of them compiled between seven and eight hundred years 
ago, will be found in this volume. 

O B I T U A R Y . W I L L I A M J A M I S O N , SEN. 

Died, August 26th, 1846, at his- residence, Crawford county, Ohio, 
William Jamison, Sen., in the 68th year of his age. Mr. J. was 
born in Paisley, Scotland. His father, who emigrated to this country 
when the subject of this notice was five years of age, was a meraber 
of the Burgher church while in Scotland, but here he united with the 
Associate Reformed; with which, at an early age, Mr. J. also con
nected hiraself. As he becarae better acquainted, however, with the 
truth, he discovered that the church to which he belonged did not 
hold fully the principles of a covenanted reforraation. For a time he 
contended against the evils of that church, seeking its reformation. 
Finding this to be impracticable, he withdrew from her coraraunion. 
A n d having then, for three years, carefully studied the character and 
principles of the churches, he at length united hiraself with the Re
formed Presbyterian congregation in his neighbourhood, then under 
the pastoral charge ofthe late Rev. John Cannon. 

In the year 1832 he removed, with his faraily, to north-western 
Ohio. Having many difficulties to encounter, and destitute of the 
fellowship of brethren, Mr. J. became almost disheartened. Uhder 
these circumstances he was greatly revived and cheered by an unex
pected visit and day's preaching by Rev. J. B, Johnston. H e " thanked 
God and took courage." And in a few years he was rejoiced to see, 
through the divine blessing upon his efforts, and in answer to his 
prayers, a flourishing society of Covenanters around him, which has 
since heen organized into' the Sandusky congregation. 

But mysterious are the ways of God. In the midst of his useful
ness he was suddenly called away. On Friday, August 2Ist, he was 
attacked with bilious fever. In quick succession were the pins of his 
earthly tabernacle loosed. On the following Wednesday, at raidnight, 
his soul took its flight. H e had previously enjoyed unusual health. 
Yet he was not taken by surprise. His peace was made up with God. 
And, what is rather uncommon, he had, five years before, so arranged 
his worldly affairs as to free himself frora all care respecting thera. A 
good exaraple for others sirailarly situated. Through all his sickness, 
which vvas very severe, he was calm and resigned. Not a murraur 
escaped his parched lips. W h e n remedies were being employed for 
the removal of the diseafa, he said to those around him, " You need 
not expect m y recovery. The time of m y departure is at hand." 

Still, he had his hour of temptation. The adversary assailed him 
fiercely, endeavouring to bring him to despair respecting his good 
estate with God. H e was assaulted, but not overcome. As a tried 
and experienced soldier, he used the sword of the Spirit, and the 
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tempter was put to a speedy flight. Awaking as from sleep, he ex
claimed, " True, m y sins I ever see. They are many and great. But 
oh,' the blood of jghrist cleanseth from all sin.'" B y faith he betook 
himself to that shelter which is a covert from the storm, and found 
rest. After this, his last and sorest conflict, he turned to the writer 
and said, " M y work iS'now done. I am ready to depart, when it is 
God's will. I ara now corae to die, and I die in the faith of those sub
lirae truths imbodied in the Westminster Confession of Faith, and 
sealed by the blood of the martyrs of Jesus Christ. They are the very 
truths of God. Hold them fast." Soon after he sunk down into a calm 
and undisturbed slumber. His countenance was serene and composed, 
indicating inward peace. From this sleep he never awoke. It was? 
his last. -;, fc^ 

Thus departed this raan of God. Surely the latter, end of this man 
was "peace.". And now that he is gone, well may we say of him, 
that he was of the "valiant of Israel, who stand about the bed of King 
Solomon, each having his sword upon his thigh, because of fear in the 
night." (Song iii. 7, 8.) H e was familiar with the scriptures; well 
acquainted with the truth, and able to defend it. For the last five 
years of his life, particularly, he had devoted himself to the study of 
the word of God. H e possessed a mind of no ordinary mould. His 
understanding was capacious and penetrating, his judgraent sound and 
independent. Nor was his religion mere theory. In him it was, as 
it ever should be, practical. H e set a good example before his family, 
the church, and the world. H e had a character free from reproach. 

In his death we have sustained a great loss. The church has been. 
deprived of a sincere friend, and the truth of an able advocate; the 
congregation of which he was a member has lost a strong pillar, his 
family an affectionate parent and valuable guide. M a y the Lord sanc
tify to us this very afiiictive dispensation. Blessed be God, he makes 
"all things work together for good to them that love him; to them 
who are the called according to his purpose." And while " His way 
is in the sea, and His path in the great waters," w e should bless His 
name for the promise that "what we know not now, we shall know 
hereafter."—[ Communicated.'] 

N. B.—Will the Reformed Presbyterian please copy? 

(jl3" Rev. J. B. Johnston, our raissionary to Hayti, sailed from this 

port on Thursday, Dec. 10th, in the brig Ida, Capt. Stetson, for Port 

au Prince. The brig is new, and Capt. Stetson has been some years in 

the trade. Mr. J. was detained by the non-arrival of vessels from 

Hayti, occasioned by the prevalence of storms and unfavourable winds 
during the month of November. 

TO C O R R E S P O N D E N T S . 

We vvill find room for " Pratensis" in our next We hope to hear 
from him often. 
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FEBRUARY, 1847. 

LIFE OF GILLESPIE.* 
George Gillespie was one of the raost remarkable m e n of the period 

in which he lived, singularly fertile as that period was in men of great 
abilities. H e seems to have been alraost unknown till the publication 
of his first work,t which dazzled and astonished his countryraen bv' 
the rare combination it displayed of learning and genius of the highest 
order. F r o m that time forward he held an undisputed position among 
the foremost of the distinguished m e n by whose talents and energy the 
Church of Scotland was delivered from prelatic despotisra. Yet, al
though greatly admired by all his compeers during his brilliant ca
reer, so very little has been recorded respecting him, that w e can but 
glean a scanty supply of materials, from a variety of sources, out of 
which to construct a brief memoir of his life. 

W e have not raet with any particular reference to the faraily from 
which George Gillespie was descended, except a very brief notice of 
his father, the Rev. John Gillespie, in Livingston's "Memorable cha
racteristics." F r o m this w e learn that he was a minister at Kirkcaldy, 
and that he was, to use Livingston's language, " a thundering preach
er." In that town George Gillespie was born; and, it may be as
suraed with tolerable certainty, early in the year 1613, a date which 
agrees with that engraven on his torabstone. W o d r o w , indeed, states, 
on the authority of M r . Sirapson, that Gillespie was born on the 21st 
of January, 1613. Nothing has been recorded respecting the youth
ful period of Gillespie's life. The earliest notice of hira which ap
pears, is merely sufficient to intimate that his mind must have been 
carefully cultivated frora his boyhood, as it relates to the time of his 
being sent to ̂ the University of St. Andrews, to prosecute his studies, 
in 1629, when he was, of course, in his 16th year. In some of the 
brief biographical notices of him which have been gjven, w e are in
formed that during the course of his attendance at the University he 
gave ample evidence of both genius and industry, bythe rapid growih 
and development of mental power, and the equally rapid acquirement 
of extensive learning, in both of which respects he surpassed his fel
low-students. That this must have been the case, his future erai
nence, so early achieved, sufficiently proves; but nothing of a very 

* We make no apology for presenting to our readers a sketch of the life of this 
distinguished and eminently godly champion of the truth. His raemory is "̂ blessed." 
This article we bave abridged from a longer notice preflxed to the late Edinburgh 
edition of his " Notes, &c., of the Westminster Assembly." W e have omitted no 
fact of any moraent bearing upon his personal history. Heretofore there has been 
less known of Gillespie's career than of any other ofhis co-labourers—Ed. Cov. 
t " A Dispute against the English Popish Ceremonies obtruded upon the Church 

of Scotland," published in 1637, in the 25th year ofhis age. 
VOL. II.—25 
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definite nature, relating to that period, has been preserved. Being 
conscientiously convinced that the prelatic system of church govern
ment is of human invention, and not of Divine institution, and having 
seen the bitter fruits it bore in Scotland, he would not submit to re
ceive ordination from a bishop, and could not, at that juncture, obtain 
admission into the ministerial oflice without it. Though thus excluded 
from the object of his pursuit, he found congenial eraployraent for his 
pious and active mind in the household of Lord Kenmure, where he 
resided as doraestic chaplain till the death of that nobleman, in Sep
tember, 1634. Soon afterwards vve find him discharging a sirailar 
duty in the family of the Earl ̂of Cassilis, and, at the sarae time, acting 
as tutor to Lord Kennedy, the Earl's, eldest son. 

W e orait here a digression embracing a history of the efforts of James VI. and his 
son, Charles I., to intrude the Episcopal Governraent and Liturgy upon the Church 
of Scotland; merely observing that these tyrants, having succeeded, by fraud and 
bribery, and violence, in estahlishing bishops and dissolving the Presbyterian church, 
Charles, with Laud, the Archbishop of Canterbury, made the attempt to thrust upon 
Scotland a Book of Canons, or rules of discipline, and a Liturgy, or Form of Wor-
^ship—the former in 1635, the latter in 1637. The writer thus proceeds;— 

The crisis came. A letter from his Majesty was procured, requiring 
the Liturgy to be used in all the churches of Edinburgh, and an act 
of the Privy Council was passed, to enforce obedience to the royal 
mandate. Archbishop Spotswood suraraoned the rainisters together, 
announced to them the King's pleasure, and commanded thera to give 
intiraation from their pulpits, that on the follovving Sabbath the public 
use ofthe Liturgy was to be coramenced. The 23d day of July, 1637, 
was that on which the perilous attempt vvas to be made. In the cathe
dral church of St. Giles, the Dean of Edinburgh, attired in his surplice, 
began to read the service of the day. At that moment an old woman, 
named Jenny Geddes, unable longer to restrain her indignation, ex
claimed, " Villain, dost thou say mass at m y lug!" and seizing the 
stool on which she had been sitting, threw it at the Dean's head. In
stantly all was uproar and confusion. Threatened or assailed on all 
sides, the Dean, terrified by this sudden outburst of popular fury, tore 
hiraself out of their hands and fled, glad to escape, though with the 
loss of his priestly vestments. In vain did the raagistracy interfere. 
It was irapossible to restore sufficient quiet to allow the service to be 
resumed; and the defeated prelatic party were compelled to abandon 
the Liturgy, thus dashed out of their trembling grasp by a woraan's 
hand. 

Such was the state of affairs in both church and kingdora, when 
George Gillespie first appeared in public life. H e had already refused 
to receive ordination at the hands of a bishop; he had raarked well the 
pernicious effects of their conduct on the most sacred interests of the 
comraunity; and his strong and active intellect was directed to the 
prosecution ofsuch studies as raight the belter enable hira to assail the 
wrong and defend the right. His residence in the household of the 
Earl of Cassilis, while it furnished the means of continuing his learned 
researches, was not likely to change their direction; for the Earl was 
one of those high-hearted and independent noblemen who could not 
brook prelatic insolence, even when supported by the sovereign's fa
vour. The first production from the pen of Gillespie, the fruit, doubt-
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less, of his previous studies, vvas a work entitled " A Dispute against 
the English Popish Ceremonies obtruded upon the Church of Scot
land." Its publication was remarkably well timed, being in the sum
mer of 1637, at the very time when the whole kingdom was in a state 
of intense excitement, in the immediate expectation that the Liturgy 
would be forced upon the church. Nothing could have been more 
suited to the emergency. It encountered every kind of argument em
ployed by the prelatic party; and, as the defenders of the ceremonies 
argued that they were either necessary, or expedient, or lawful, or in
different, so Gillespie divided his work into four parts, arguing against 
their necessity, their expedieficy, their lawfulness, and their indiffer
ency, with such extensiveness of learning, and acuteness, and power of 
reasoning, as completely to demolish all the arguments of all his pre
latical antagonists. The effect produced by this singularly able work 
may be conjectured from the fact that, within a few months after its 
publication, a proclamation was issued by the Privy Council, at the 
instigation of the bishops, commanding all the copies of it that could 
be found to be called in and burned. Such was the only answer that 
all the learned Scottish prelates could give to a treatise written by a 
youth who was only in his twenty-fifth year when it appeared. The 
language of Baillie shows the estimation in which that learned, but ti
mid and cautious man, held Gillespie's youthful work. " This same 
youth is now given out also, by those that should know, for the author 
of the 'English Popish Ceremonies,' whereof we all do marvel; for, 
though he had gotten the papers and help ofthe chief of that side, yet 
the very composition would seem to be far above such an age. But, 
if that book be truly of his making, I admire the man, though I mis-
like much of his matter; yea, I think he may prove amongst the best 
wits of this isle." 

It was to be expected that Gillespie would not be allowed to remain 
much longer in comparative obscurity, after his remarkable abilities 
had become known. The church and parish of W e m y s s being at that 
time vacant, the congregation, to w h o m he had been known from his 
infancy, " made supplication " that he might be their minister. This 
request was granted, "maugre St. Andrew's beard," as Baillie says; 
that is, in spite of the opposition made by Spotswood, Archbishop of 
St. Andrews, who knew enough of the young man to regard him with 
equal fear and hatred. H e was ordained by the Presbytery of Kirk
caldy on the 26th of April, 1638, the celebrated Robert Douglas, at 
that time minister of Kirkcaldy, presiding at the ordination; and was 
the first who was admitted by a presbytery, at that period, without re
gard to the authority ofthe bishops: and it could not fail to be highly 
gratifying to George Gillespie, that the first free act of the Presbyte
rian Church, to the recovery of whose liberty he had so signally con
tributed, should be his own ordination to the ministerial ofiice. 

The next intimation that we receive of Gillespie is in Baillie's ac
count of the Glasgow Assembly. " After a sermon of Mr. Gillespie," 
says Baillie, " wherein the youth very learnedly and judiciously, as 
they say, handled the vvords, ' The king's heart is in the hand of the 
Lord,' yet did too much encroach on the king's actions: he (Argyle) 
gave us a grave adraonition to let authority alone, which the mode
rator seconded, and we all religiously observed, so long as the Assem
bly lasted." This proves, at least, that Gillespie was highly esteemed 
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by his brethren, who had selected him as one to preach before that im
portant Assembly, notwithstanding his youth. It should be added, 
that on consulting the records of that Assembly's proceedings, we do 
indeed find Argyle's grave admoniiion not to interfere with the autho
rity due to the king in his own province, and the Moderator's-answer; 
but nothing to lead us to think that it had any reference to Gillespie's 
serraon. Baillie had not, at that tirae, learned to know and appreciate 
Gillespie, as he did afterwards; and, as he had been somewhat startled 
by the point and power of the " English Popish Ceremonies," he might 
not unnaturally conclude, that Argyle's caution against what raight be, 
had been caused by what had already been beginning to appear in the 
language of the youthful preacher. 

In the year 1640, Gillespie was appointed, with Henderson, Blair, 
and Baillie, to accompany the commissioners for the peace to London, 
in the capacity of chaplains; a most important step, to which we may 
trace not a few subsequent moveraents. While in London, Gillespie 
and his brethren availed theraselves of the opportunity thus afforded, 
for proving to the people ofEngland that Presbyterian rainisters were 
not such rude and ignorant raen as their prelatic caluraniators had as
serted. The effect oftheir preaching was astonishing, as even Claren
don, their prejudiced and bitter reviler, adraits. Wherever they 
preached, the people flocked in crowds to hear thera, and even clus
tered round the doors and windows of the churches in which they 
were proclairaing the unsearchable riches of Christ. It soon becanie 
apparent that both the cause, and the raen by w h o m it was defended, 
were too might}'- to be despised. Courtly parasites might scoff, but 
the heart ofEngland vvas compelled lo know that living faith and true 
eloquence are equally powerful to raove and guide the rainds of raen, 
whether on the bleak waste of a Scoitish raoor, or in the raidst of a 
mighty city. 

Soon after the return of the Scottish coramissioners and ministers, 
in the Assembly of 1641, the town of Aberdeen gave a call to George 
Gillespie to be one of their pastors. This call, however, he strenu
ously and successfully resisted, and was permitted to reraain at W e 
myss. But, next year, the town of Edinburgh applied to the General 
Assembly, to have him translated to one ofthe charges there, and this 
application was successful; so that he becarae one of the minislers of 
Edinburgh in the year 1642, and continued so during the reraainder 
of his life. 

Events succeeded one another rapidly. The conflict against pre
lacy and tyranny was begun in England, resulting in the proclaraation 
of war by Charles against the Parliaraent, in Aug., 1642—in the call 
of the Westminster Assembly, and in the formation of the Solemn 
League and Covenant, in 1643. Gillespie was appointed, wilh seven 
others—four ministers and three ruling elders—a commissioner to the 
Assembly. This vvas Gillespie's appropriate theatre of action. There 
were three parties in the Assembly, the Presbyterians, the Independ
ents, and the Erastians. Of these the Presbyterians* forraed by far 
the most nuraerous, coraprising at least nine-tenths of the entire body. 
There were at first only five Independent divines, coraraonly termed 

* It is right to state, that a large proportion of those who ultimately fornied the 
Presbyterian party had been brought up in the Church of England, and had received 
Episcopal ordination. 
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"the Five Dissenting Brethren;" but their number finally amounted 
to ten or eleven. Only two ministers were decided Erastians, but a 
considerable number of the parliamentary merabers, chiefly those who 
were professionally lawyers, advocated that secular policy. The Scot
tish commissioners refused to exercise the right of voting, but were 
continually present in the Assembly, and took a very prominent part 
in all its deliberations and debates, supporting, as might be expected, 
the views of the Presbyterians. 

Numerous and protracted were the debates which arose in the 
Westminster Asserably, during the discussion ofthe various topics on 
which these three parties differed in opinion; and in all those debates 
no person took a more active part or gained more distinction than 
George Gillespie. His previous course of studies had rendered hira 
perfectly farailiar wilh all that had been written on the subjects under 
discussion; his originally acute and powerful intellect had been tho
roughly trained and exercised to its highest degree of clearness and 
vigour; and to a natural, perspicuous, and flowing readiness of lan
guage, the warmth and earnestness of his heart added the energy arid 
elevation which form the very essence of true eloquence. W e tiave 
already referred to the high expectations which Bailie entertained of 
his future career. But high as these had been, they were far surpassed 
by the reality, as he himself declares. " None in all the company did 
reason more, and more pertinently, than Mr. Gillespie. That is an 
excellent youth; m y heart blesses God in his behalf!"—"Very learned 
and acute M r . Gillespie, a singular ornament of our church, than vvhom 
not one in the vvhole Asserably speaks to better purpose, and with bet
ter acceptance by all the hearers."—"Mr. George Gillespie, however 
I had a good opinion of his gifts, yet I profess he has much deceived 
m e : ofa truth there is no raan whose parts in a public dispute I do so 
adraire. H e has studied so accurately all the points that ever yet carae 
to our Assembly, he has got so ready, so assured, so solid a way of 
public debating, that however there be in the Asserably divers very 
excellent men, yet, in m y poor judgraent, there is not one who speaks 
more rationally, and to the point, than that brave youth has done 
ever." 

W e cannot here follow the course of the prolonged deliberations in 
which Gillespie so greatly distinguished himself; but there is one in
stance of his eminence which has so often been related, and not always 
very accurately, that it would be unpardonable not to give it here,— 
especially as some pains have been taken to obtain as full and correct 
a version of it as is now practicable. After the Westminster divines 
had agreed respecting the office-bearers whose permanent continuation 
in the church can be proved from scriptural authority, they proceeded 
to inquire concerning the subjectof church discipline. In this the 
Presbyterians were constrained to encounter both the Independents 
and the Erastians; for the Independents, on the one hand, denied any 
authoritative excomraunication or suspension, and the Erastians, on 
the other, admitted such a power, but placed it in the hands of the 
civil raagistracy, For a considerable time the discussion was between 
the Presbyterians and the Independents; but when the arguments of 
the latter party had been conclusively met and answered by their an
tagonists, the Erastians hastened to the rescue, and their champion, 
"the learned Selden," came to the Assembly, when the discussion 
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drew near its close, prepared to pour forth all his learning for the dis
comfiture of the hitherto triuraphant Presbyterians. His intention had 
been raade known extensively, and even before the debate began, the 
house vvas crowded by all who could claim or obtain admission. Gil
lespie, who had been probably engaged in some Committee business, 
as usual, was rather late in coming, and upon.his arrival, not being 
recognised as a member by those who were standing about the door 
and in the passages, vvas told that it was impossible for him to get in, 
the throng was so dense. " Can ye not adrait a pinning?" said he, 
using a word eraployed by masons, to indicate the thin slips of stone 
with which they pin, or fill up the chinks and inequalities that occur 
in the building of a plain wall. H e did, however, work his way to 
the seat allotted to the Scottish comraissioners, and took his place be
side his brethren. The subject under discussion was the text. Matt. 
xviii. 1 5 — 1 7 , as bearing upon the question respecting excoramunica-
tion. Selden arose, and in along and elaborate speech, and with a 
great display of rainute rabbinical lore, strove to deraonstrate that the 
passage contained no warrant for ecclesiastical jurisdiction, but that it 
related to the ordinary practice of the Jews in their coramon civil 
courts; by whom, as he asserted, one sentence was excomraunication, 
pronounced by their own authority. Soraewhat confused, if not ap
palled, by the vast erudition displayed, even the most learned and able 
of the divines seeraed in no haste to encounter their forraidable oppo
nent. At length both Herle and Marshall, two very distinguished 
men, atterapted answers, but failed to counteract the effect of Selden's 
speech. Gillespie had been observed by his Scottish brethren writing 
occasionally in his note-book, as if marking the heads of Selden's ar
guraent; and one of thera, sorae accounts say Rutherford, turning to 
him in this emergency, said, "Rise, George; rise up, man, and defend 
the right of the Lord Jesus Christ to govern, by his own laws, the 
church which he halh purchased with his blood." Thus urged, Gil
lespie arose, gave first a summary of Selden's argument, divesting 
it of all the confusion of that cumbrous learning in which it had been 
wrapped, and reducing it to its simple elements; then, in a speech of 
singular acuteness and power, completely refuted it, proving that the 
passage could not be interpreted or explained avvay to mean a mere 
reference to a civil court. B y seven distinct arguments he proved that 
the whole subject was of a spiritual nature, not within the cognizance 
of civil courts; and he proved, also, that the church of the Jews both 
possessed and exercised the power of spiritual censures. The effect of 
Gillespie's speech was so great as not only to convince the Assembly, 
but also to astonish and confound Selden himself, who is reported to 
have exclairaed, in a tone of bitter mortification, " That young man, 
by this single speech, has swept away the learning and labour of ten 
years o f m y life!" Those who were clustered together in the passage 
near the door, remembering Gillespie's expression when he was at
terapting to enter, said one to another, " It was well that we adraitted 
the pinning, otherwise the building would have fallen." Even his 
Scottish brethren, although vvell acquainted with his great abilities, 
were surprised with his raaslerly analysis of Selden's arguraent, and 
looked into his note-book, expecting there to find the outline of the 
summary which he had given. Their surprise was certainly not di
minished when they found that he had written nothing but. D a lucem, 
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Domine—Lord, give light—and sirailar brief petitions for the direc
tion of that divine Head and King of the church, whose crown-rights 
he was about to defend.* 

Gillespie took a very active part in all the labours of the Asserably, 
but was particularly vigilant as an advocate of Presbyterian church go
vernment, and an opponent of Erastianism on the one hand, and Inde
pendency on the other. In the year 1645 he published two pamphlets 
in reply to Coleman, the Erastian; the first entitled " A Brotherly 
Examination of sorae Passages of Mr. Coleraan's late printed Sermon," 
the second rather quaintly entitled "Male Audis." In this work he 
took a rapid survey of the whole Erastian controversy, so far as Cole
m a n and some of his friends had brought it forward, convicted him and 
them of numerous self-contradiction^ of unsoundness in theology, of 
violating the covenant which they had sworn, and of inculcating opi
nions fatal to both civil and religious liberty. T o this powerful pro
duction Coleman atterapted no reply; nor have its arguments ever 
been answered by any subsequent advocate of Erastianism. 

But however able and well-timed these controversial pamphlets 
were, they were not enough to occupy even the few spare hours that 
Gillespie was able to snatch from his attendance on the business of the 
Asserably. H e had planned, and vvas all the while prosecuting, a 
much larger work. That work appeared about the close of the year 
1646, under the title of "Aaron's Rod Blossoming: or, the Divine 
Ordinance of Church Governraent Vindicated." In this remarkably 
able and elaborate production, Gillespie took up the Erastian contro
versy as stated and defended by its ablest advocates, fairly encounter
ing their strongest arguments, and assailing their most formidable po
sitions, in the frank and fearless manner of a man thoroughly sincere, 
and thoroughly convinced ofthe truth and goodness ofhis cause. In 
the "Aaron's Rod," while Gillespie intentionally traversed the whole 
ground of the Erastian controversy, he directed also special attention 
to the productions of the day. This he could not avoid; but this has 
tended, unfortunately, to give to his work the appearance of being, to 
some extent, an ephemeral production, suited to the period when it 
appeared, but not so well suited to the present times. It addresses 
itself to answer the arguments of Selden, and Coleman, and Hussey, 
and Prynne; and as the writings of these men have sunk into obli
vion, w e are liable to regard the work which answered them as one 
which has done its deed, and may also be allowed to disappear. Let 
it be observed, that Erastianism never had abler advocates than the 
above-named men. Selden was so pre-eminent for learning that his 
distinguishing designation was " the •learned Selden." Coleman was 
so thoroughly conversant with Hebrew literature, that he was com
monly terraed " Rabbi Coleman." Hussey, minister at Chessilhurst, 
in Kent, was a man of great eloquence, both as a speaker and a writer, 
and possessed no small influence among the strong-minded raen of that 

* In reference to his labours in the Assembly, and to this speech particularly, he 
said to his cousin, Patrick Simpson, " Let no man who is called ofGod to any work, 
be It never so great and difficult, distrust God for assistance, as 1 clearly fonnd at that 
gfeat Assemhly at Westminster. If I were to live a long time in the world, 1 would 
not desire a more noble life than the life of pure and single dependence on God; for, 
said be, though I m a y have a claim to sorae gifts of learning and parts, yetl ever 
found raore advantage by single looking to God for assistance than by all the parts 
and gifts that ever I could pretend to, at that time." 
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period. And Prynne had a double claim on public attention, both then 
and still; for he had been so formidable an antagonist of the Laudean 
Prelacy, as to have been marked out by Laud as a special victira—had 
been conderaned to the pillory, and suffered the loss of both his ears 
by the sentence of that cruel prelate, and had been rescued frora his 
sufferings, and restored to political life and influence, by the Long 
Parliaraent. H e was, raoreover, both a learned raan, an acute lawyer, 
and an able and subtle controversialist, and his writings exercised at 
the tirae no mean influence. W h e n such men undertook the advo
cacy of the Erastian arguraent, encouraged as they were by the Eng
lish Parliaraent, it raay well be conceived that they would present it 
bolh in ils ablest and in its raost plausible forra. A n d it is doing no 
discredit to Erastians of the present day, to say that they are not likely 
to produce any thing either more profound .in learning or more able 
and acute in reasoning than was done by their predecessors of the 
Long Parliaraent and the Westrainster Asserably. If, therefore, Gil
lespie's "Aaron's R o d " corapletely defeated the acute and able m e n 
of that day, w e may well recoraraend it to the perusal of those vvhose 
duty it may be to engage in a similar controversy in the present age. 

But Gillespie was more than an able controversialist. H e was 
nearly equally great as a systematic divine. H e took an active part 
in the compiling of the doctrinal standards. The raanner in which 
the Asserably entered upon this soleran duty deserves the utraost at
tention, as intimating the earnest and prudent spirit by which their 
whole deliberations were pervaded. They appointed a committee to 
prepare and arrange the main propositions which were to be exarained 
and digested into a syslem bjr the Assembly. The members of this 
committee were. Dr. Hoyle, Dr. Gouge, Messrs. Herle, Gataker, Tuck-
ney, Reynolds, and Vines, with the Scottish comraissioners^ Hender
son, Baillioj Rutherford, and Gillespie. These learned and able di
vines began their labours by arranging, in the most systematic order, 
the various great and sacred truths which God has revealed to man; 
and then reduced these to thirty-two distinct heads or chapters, each 
having a title expressive of its subject. These vvere again subdivided 
into sections; and the comraittee forraed theraselves into several sub
committees, each of which took a specific topic for the sake of exact 
and concentrated deliberation. W h e n these sub-committees had com
pleted their respective tasks, the whole results were laid before the 
entire commillee, and any alterations suggested and debated till all 
were of one mind. A n d when any title, or chapter, had been thus 
fully prepared by the comraittee, it was reported lo the Asserably, 
and again subjected to the raost minute and careful investigation, in 
every paragraph, sentence, and even word. All that learning the most 
profound, intellect the raost searching, and piety the raost sincere could 
accomplish, was thus concentrated in the Westrainster Asserably's 
Confession of Faith, vvhich may be safely terraed the most perfect 
statement of systematic theology ever fraraed by the Christian church. 
In the prelirainary deliberations ofthe coraraittee the Scottish divines 
took a leading part, and none raore than Gillespie. 

There is one anecdote connected with the formation of the Shorter 
Catechisra both full of interest and so very beautiful that it raust not 
be omitted. In one of the earliest meetings of the committee, the sub
ject of deliberation was to frame an answer to the question, " W h a t is 
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God?" Each man felt the unapproachable sublimity of the divine 
idea suggested by these words; but who could venture to give it ex
pression in human language! All shrunk from the too sacred task in 
awe-struck reverential fear. At length it was resolved, as an expres
sion of the Committee's deep huraility, that the youngest raember 
should first make the attempt. H e consented; but begged that the 
brethren would first unite with him in prayer for divine enlighten
ment. Then, in slow and solemn accents, he thus began his prayer:— 
" 0 God, Thou art a Spirit, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable in T h y 
being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness and truth." W h e n 
he ceased, the first sentence of his prayer was iraraediately written 
down and adopted, as the most perfect answer that could he conceived; 
as, indeed, in a very sacked sense, God's own answer, "descriptive of 
Himself* W h o , then, was the youngest meraber of the committee? 
W h e n w e corapare the birth-dates of the respective members of the 
committee, w e find that George Gillespie was the youngest by raore 
than a dozen years. W e may, therefore, safely conclude that George 
Gillespie was the man who was thus guided to frame this raarvellous 
answer. 

Without further enlarging on these points, w e may,, without hazard, 
affirm, that hovvever eminent Gillespie was in the department of con
troversy, he was scarcely, if at all, less so in t'hat of systematic theolo
gy, while his personal piety was of the raost elevated and spiritual 
character. Rarely, indeed, have Such qualities met in any one man, 
as were united in him; but when God requires such a man, he cre
ates, .endows, and trains h'lm, so as to meet the necessity. ^ 

W h e n the public labours of the Westminster Assembly drew near 
a close, the Scottish coramissioners returned to their native country. 
Henderson had previously found the repose ofthe grave. Rutherford 
remained a short time behind. Baillie and Gillespie appeared at the 
General Assembly which met in August, 1647, and laid before that 
suprerae ecclesiastical court the result oftheir protracted labours. 

But the incessant toils in which Gillespie's life had been spent had 
shattered his constitution beyond the power of recovery; and the state 
in which he found Scotland on his return was such as to permit no re
laxation ofthese toils. A series of intrigues began and were carried 
on, breaking the harraony which had previously existed, and preparing 
for the disastrous consequences which soon afterwards ensued. Gil
lespie exerted himself to the utmost of his power to avert the coraing 
calaraities which he anticipated, by striving to prevent the commission 
of crimes which provoke judgment. His influence was sufficient to 
restrain the church from consenting to countenance the weak and 
wicked movements of politicians. But his health continued to sink 
under these incessant toils and anxieties. H e was chosen Moderator 
of the General Assembly of 1648; though, as Baillie states, "he did 
much deprecate the burden, as he had great reason, both for his health's 
sake and other great causes." 

This Assembly met on the 12th of July, 1648, and so arduous and 
.. . I . 
* The above anecdote is sometimes given witb this variation:—that vvhen the 

youngest member consented, he requested the rest to engage in prayer, while he re
tired to make the attempt. They did so; and in a short time he returned with the 
answer exactly as it now appears. W e prefer the anecdote as given in the text, both 
as equally likely, and as much more beautiful. 
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difficult were the duties which it had to discharge, that it did not end 
its labours till the 12th of August. Although Gillespie was then 
rapidly sinking under the disease of which he died, which, frora its 
symptoms, must have been consumption, he continued to take an 
active part in all its deliberations, and drew up the last public paper 
which it directed to be framed, in answer to a document, issued by the 
state, respecting the Engagement that had been formed for the support 
of the king. The arduous labours of the Assembly being thus ended, 
Gillespie left Edinburgh and retired to Kirkcaldy, with the vievv of 
seeking, by change of scene and air, some renovation to his health. 
But the disease had taken too firm a hold of his enfeebled constitution, 
and he continued to suffer from increasing weakness. Still the cares 
ofthe distracted church and country pressed heavily on his mind. H e 
was now unable to attend the public raeetings of church courts; but, 
on the Sth of Septeraber, he addressed a letter to the Coraraission of 
Asserably, in vvhich he stated clearly and strongly his opinion con
cerning the duties and the dangers of the time. Continuing to sink, 
and feeling death at hand, he partly wrote and partly dictated what 
may be terraed his dying " Testiraony against association with malig
nant enemies ofthe truth and godliness." At length, on the 17th day 
of December, 1648, his toils and sorrows ceased, and he fell asleep in 
Jesus. 

H e was buried at Kirkcaldy, his birth-place, and the place, also, 
where he died. A tomb-stone, erected to his raeraory by his relatives 
and friends, bore an inscription in Latin, recording the chief actions 
of his life, and stating the leading eleraents of his character. But vvhen 
prelacy was re-iraposed on Scotland, after the restoration of Charles 
H., the mean malice of the Prelatists gratified itself by breaking the 
tomb-stone. This petty and spiteful act is thus recorded in the " Mer
curius Caledonius," one ofthe sinall quarto newspapers or periodicals 
ofthe tirae, of date January 16th to 25th, 1661:—"The late Commit
tee of Estates ordered the tomb-stone of Mr. George Gillespie, whereon 
was engraven a scandalous inscription, should be fetched from the bu
rial place, and upon a market-day, at the cross of Kirkcaldy, where he 
had forraerly been rainister, and there soleranly broken by the hands 
of the hangraan; which was accordingly done—a just indignity upon 
the raeraory of so dangerous a person." 

So passed away frora this world one of those bright and powerful 
spirits which are sent in troublous tiraes to carry forward God's work 
among raankind. Incessant toil is the destiny of such highly-gifted 
men while here below; and not unfrequently is their meraory assailed 
by those mean and little rainds who shrunk with instinctive fear and 
hatred before the energetic movements which they could neither com
prehend .nor encounter. But their recompense is in heaven, when 
their work is done; and future generations delight to rescue their re
putation from the feeble obloquy with which malevolence and folly 
had endeavoured to hide or defame it. Thus has it been with George 
Gillespie to a considerable extent already; and vve entertain not the 
slightest shadow of doubt that his transcendent merit is but beginning 
to be known and appreciated as it deserves, and that, ere very long, 
his well-earned farae will shine too clearly and too strong to be ap
proached by detractors. 
W e reserve lo another occasion a brief noiice of his death. 
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That vital religion has greatly declined in the United States is now 
universally admitted. Every religious newspaper, every pastoral letter 
that coraes into our hands, brings the sarae laraentable tidings. For 
nearly a generation past, hovv different has been the language of the 
churches! T h e boast has been that Christians in the nineteenth century 
had gained surpassing wisdom; and that, shaking off the swadd|ing-bands 
in which the church had long been confined, through the narrow-mind
edness of the fathers and the reforraers, ihey were about to exhibit, by 
their new appliances and novel scheraes, the truly catholic spirit, and fhe 
hitherto undeveloped energies of Christianity. Unions—Tract unions, 
Sunday-school unions. Missionary unions, &c. &c.,—were started, and 
have been long prosecuted upon the largest scale. At the same tirae, 
new methods were devised to 'gain popularity. The scripture Psalras 
were discarded—choirs, &c., introduced—elegant and costly churches 
took the place, in our large cities especially, of the more simple church 
edifices. M u c h reliance was placed upon raaking, frora time to tirae, a 
great display; hence anniversaries, processions, and, finally, fairs and ex
hibitions, of one kind or other, becarae a settled part of the raachinery 
employed to get up and keep up the excitement. All, even the gravest, 
were in ecstasies. The way had, at last, been discovered by which the 
world was to be converted! 

N o w , h o w changed! The bubble is bursting. The exciteraent is 
wearing out. There is danger of a collapse. There is a collapse. A n d 
all stand aghast. Instead ofthe railleniura, which was to be ushered in 
at once, there is threatened spiritual desolation. Instead of infusing nevv 
life into the dead mass around her, the languor and decrepitude of ap
proaching decay seeras to be creeping over the church herself. But w e 
must pause. W e merely intended to introduce to the reader some ex
tracts frora a very able article, from an anonymous source, but evidently 
the work of a leading mind, in the form of a letter to the churches, ori
ginally published in a secular paperin the city of N e w York, and repub
lished in the "Presbyterian " of this city. This writer endeavours to 
ascertain the causes of the decline of religion. H e specifies false doc
trine—conformity to the world—the erection of church edifices at great 
cost, for the fashionable, not for the poor—the substitution of some plan 
of reform for the gospel—the laxity of church discipline—the closing of 
churches during the hot months of suraraer—the evils of the Sabbath-
school system—the abandonraent, largely, of congregational singing— 
and a sinful seeking after the friendship of the world. W e call the at
tention of our readers, specially, to sorae extracts from that portion of 
the letter relating to Sabbath-schools. W e do so for two reasons. 1. 
It is the most elaborate part of the letter; and, 2. None of all the causes 
mentioned has been, perhaps, more instruraental in bringing about the 
present state of things. And let it be borne in raind that, as the writer 
is still an advocate of the system, his testimony in regard to its effects 
is the more worlhy of serious consideration. H e says:— 

" I now approach a subject which is deservedly dear to the hea,rts of many ; 
and which has evidently had the blessing of God attending it, as it has accorn-
plished wonderful things in the promotion of his cause in the earth. That is 
Sabbath-schools. There are evils working with that blessed cause which require 
control and correction: and if they are nol corrected, we may have reason to 
doubt whether the syslem will not cause as much evil as good. There is a spi-
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rit connected wilh the enterprise which is, in fact, uprooting both pastoral and pa
rental infiuence and responsibility—making a part of the mountain of the Lord's 
house greater than the mountain itself; a spirit which has already such power 
that there are few ministers but would shrink from braving public opinion, by openly 
expressing their views against any of the einls which they mdy see growing imth the 
cause. There are many in the church now who openly assert that Sabbatn-schools 
are doing more good, and are a better means of spreading the gospel, than the 
ministry of the word; who plaoe the babe in Chrisi, as a leacher, ahove the 
aged man; who pul aside Christ's command to his minislers to preach the gos
pel, and lojfeed his sheep and his lambs, by saying the teaching of the Sabbath-
school teacher is betier. With many, is not the Sabbath-school service exalted 
above the service of the sanctuary, so that they allow themselves lo be entirely 
exhausted by the one, and become unfit for the other'? 
" There is danger, also, in the leachings of the Sabbath-school. More heresy 

may be laught in the school, by improper teachers, than can be rooted out by the 
orthodox paslor. Many ofihe teachers are not professors of religion ; and how can 
it be expected that those who have not been born of the Spirit should be able lo 
teach spiriiual things'! They surely cannot; because, being spiritually dis
cerned, lhey neither know them nor understand lhem Ihemselves. 
" In olden times the church appointed the pastor, or a catechist, lo teach the 

doclrines of religion lo the young. N o w she is leaving that duty to irresponsi
ble, and, in many cases, entirely unfil persons. Anoiher very great evil attend
ing Sabbath-schools is, that parental responsibility, and the obligation of parents to 
bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, are almost lost 
sight of. Instead of the parent, the Sabbath-school leacher is preached lo, is 
looked to, and is prayed for, as the spiriiual trainer of the child. Religious news
papers, which have long had a parent's column, now call it the Sabbath-school 
department. The Sabbath-school is called the nursery of religion; the training 
of the young is seldom spoken of, and the prayer for the blessing on their in
struction is seldom heard, except in reference to the Sabbath-school. It is a 
great mistake. The covenant blessings are to the righteous and their seed. The 
nursery of the churoh is the children of the church, trained up by Christian pa
rents; and it will be a sad thing for the church when parental responsibilily is 
lost sight of—when the parent leaves the indoctrinating of his children to stran
gers. Parents have already, in a great measure, lost the watchfulness of the church, 
and the prayers of the church for their success in endeavouring to bring their children 
to Christ. 

"The Sabbath-School has become a vast army; and that army, and mosl of 
the leachers, are comparatively children. They need the guidance of age and 
experience; or else a power will grow up in the church which will, unless God 
should interfere to prevent it, uproot both parental and ministerial influence and 
responsibility, and may prove a curse ralher than a blessing.'' 
We ask special attention to those passages which we have marked in 
Italics: they express, vve believe, the exact truth. This institution, 
confessedly " a device of human invention," (these are the words of the 
Secretary of the Araerican Sunday-School Union,) has acquired such 
power that it has been able to fix itself in the very place vvhere Christ 
has put parents and pastors, dislodging thera ; and, to cap the climax of 
arrogance and presumption, it puts the gag upon the pulpit—seals the 
lips of the ministry; and to speak even of its " evils " is to " brave pub
lic opinion"—is an undertaking which few rainisters "vvould be hardy 
enough lo attempt!" A r e not these things so? W h o can deny thera ? 
W h y , even in the Reformed Presbyierian Church, which has, this side 
the Atlantic, but two or three Sabbath-schools, il requires some deter
mination lo express an opinion against this syslem. If this be s o — a n d 
w e have ourselves been made to feel it raore than o n c e — w h a t raust be 
the condition of Ihe rainistry, in this respect, in those denorainations 
which have been long and strongly established in the cause? 

In making these remarks, w e do strenuously reprobate the idea of being considered hostile to the religious education of the rising genera-
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tion. No. It is because we desire to see it wisely and efficiently ac
complished by scriptural raeans that we thus hold and thus speak. W e 
again quote from the letter before us. The author says:— 

" Restore the parental relation to its place. Warn parents that although the 
churoh may forget them, God does nol. His covenant is sure. He will require 
an account of the training of their children at their hands. He says, "These 
words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart; and thou shall 
teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of lhem when thou sit
test in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest 
down, and when thou risest up," (Deut. vi. 6, 7;) also, ''Teach them thy sons, 
and thy sons' sons," (Deut. iv. 9:) and " Bring lhem up in the nurture and admo
nition of the Lord," (Eph. vi. 4.) 

T o this w e add, let proper means be devised, by colportage, or in 
some olher way, to evangelize the outcasts, in city and county. Such 
means can be devised. Thus far we have, in the main, approved of this 
letter. W e are not, however, fully satisfied with his enumeration of 
the causes of the low state of religion: it is incomplete. H e has left 
out at least three, which w e would have put among the chief W e 
mean, first, the ousting of the Lord's Psalms from his own worship, 
to raake way for huraan poems; second, the shameless indifference 
of the rainistry, as a class, to the wretched condition of the slave popu
lation ; and, third and raainly, the support given by church members 
to ungodly politicians, and an unchristian civil government. A n y one 
of these is enough to blight religion: what result may we look for, 
when all are found operating together in nearly all the Proteslant 
churches, and throughout the length and breadth ofthe land? Can it 
be otherwise than that the Spirit of Christ should withdraw from 
churches which "pass by on the olher side," leaving the poor slave, 
who " has fallen among thieves," uncared for—refusing even to minis
ter to him, in his misery, the blessings of the gospel, while they make 
a great ado about the heathen in other lands?* 

GreElt, however, as this evil is, it is not to be corapared to that of 
putting inlo office, by their influence and votes, the open eneraies of 
Christ. There is a great war going on, and has been for nearly six 
thousand years, between Christ and the devil, for the governraent of 
this planet. One chief weapon eraployed by this infernal despot to 
raaintain his cause has been corrupt civil governraent. H e well knows 
that " when the vilest raen are exalted, the wicked walk on every side." 
Ps. xii. 8. N o w , that professors of religion have been, in this way, 
art and part with the great adversary, nobody needs to be convinced. 
Infidels, blasphemers, Sabbath-breaker.s, whoreraongers, gamblers, So
cinians, and Papists are constantly raised to places of eminent infiuence 
by the votes of evangelical Christians, who thus do all in their power 
to hinder the coming of that time vvhen the " kingdoms of this vvorld 
shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ"—when 
"the kingdom shall be given to the saints of the Most High " — w h e n 
"the kings of the earth shall bring their glory and honour into" the 
churchof Christ. Can religion prosper under such circumstances? 
Is it reasonable to expect it? 

The churches are near a crisis. If they now probe their sores to 

* A few years ago a memorial was sent to the General Assembly, (0. S.,) re
questing that the slaves might be considered and treated as a part of their home 
field of'niissionary operations. It was quietly buried by a reference to the Board 
of Missions! ' 
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the bottom, and cleanse them thoroughly—and we raean by this, if 
they will return to that system of doctrine, and law, and order from 
which they'have departed—the attainraents of the Reforraation—they 
will find their " peace to be as a river;" if not, they will become worse 
and worse, until they are fit only to be burned. God only knows 
which destiny is before them. 

arminianism and popery. 
That Arminianism is the soul of Popery, every one knows that has 

studied the subject. Of late, however, a view of the subject has beeh 
presented to m y mind which I have not seen noticed by others. It is, 
that Popery may acquire great assistance from the Arrainian tenet, 
" That the will is a self-determining power;" i. e. The will can choose, 
between two or more objects, without any reason why it should prefer 
one ralher than the other. It is wholly uninfluenced by raotives. 

Were this posilion true, reason would be of no use to raan. If he 
could act without a motive, he would be raore degraded than the raean-
est insects; for we have satisfying evidence that they are actuated by a 
desire to enjoy pleasure, or avoid pain. But is it true that man acts 
without a motive? Has he no raotive for building a house? Has the 
husbandman no motive for cultivating his fields? Has the merchant no 
motive for sending his ship to sea? Finally, have we no motive for 
wearing clothes, or using food] But the Arrainian is satisfied, frora 
his own consciousness, that he can act without a motive, because he can 
put on eilher the right or the left shoe first, without any motive. A 
number of such instances might be mentioned, but to all of thera it might 
be replied, these are rather circumstances of action, than the action itself; 
and they are so trifling that we never analyze the operations of our raind 
concerning thera. It is slill a fact, that w e have a raotive for putting 
on our shoes. 

Several years ago, wishing to bring this matter to the test of experi
ment, I took a ruler and pencil, and divided a slate into a nuraber of 
squares. I then called sorae of m y pupils, who were too young to know 
any thing of the subject, and offered them a reward if they would touch 
one of the squares, and tell me why they touched it more than another. 
One said he touched the one he did because it was a corner one; anoiher, 
because it was in the middle, and another, because it vvas the one near
est to him. Their reasons seemed so childish to themselves that they 
were very reluctant to tell them, but the experiraent satisfied me, that 
if we were to analyze the operations of our minds, we would find that 
we have some reason (or motive) for the raost trifling action that we 
perforra. 

But the absurdity of the aforesaid Arminian sentinient appears fur
ther evident, from this, that if man can act without a motive, he can 
choose evil a.s evil. Itis evident, too, that if the self-deterraining power 
ofthe will could be established, it would be an impregnable fortress for 
the doctrine of transubstantiation: for if we can act without a motive, 
we can believe vvithout evidence; nay, we may believe, in opposition to 
the strongest evidence, if we only vvill it. If a man wills it, he may be
lieve that the city of Philadelphia is a snail shell. On the sarae hypo
thesis he raay believe, if he chooses, that a sraall wafer, which he can 
swallow down at once, is uncreated, eternal, alraighty, and every where 
present. What should hinder his believing all this, if he can act with
out a motive? 
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Such absurdities, as these which we have been considering, arise from 
the propensity of our fallen nature, to be independent of God. The 
will, it is alleged, can determine itself; or, if you please, act without 
Divine permission. This affinity between Arminian free-will, and 
transubstantiation, serves to account for the extraordinary facility with 
which the Arminian part ofthe Church of England turn Papists. 

Pratensis. 

causes op fastin g t heological seminary. 
Mr. Editor,—At a meeting of the Professor and students, the fourth Thursday of 

November was set apart as a day of fasting and humiliatiqn, for the Theological Se
minary, and a comraittee appointed to prepare a draft of causes, who reported the 
following list, which was approved and adopted, and ordered to be forwarded to the 
editors of the periodicals of oiir chnrch for publication:— 

That God has a controversy with us, is evident from the dispensations 
of his providence which have passed over us. His hand has been laid 
upon us, bolh as members ofthe comraunity ofthe faithful, and as more 
immediately connected' with the school of the prophets. For these 
Ihings there shduld be among us great searchings of heart. In order to 
this object, and to facilitate the discharge of this duty, the fourth Thurs
day of Noveraber has been set apart asa day of fasting, humiliation, and 
prayer, and we have prepared the following list of causes, calling upon 
us to turn frora our sins to him who smites. Still, vvhile vve would 
raourn for our sins, as the cause of God's vvrath, and of our sufferings, 
trusting to God's mercy, in Christ, and reasoning from his former loving
kindness, we would not mourn as those who have no hope. 

1. Our corruption of nature. That our nature is fallen and cor
rupt, is a truth clearly taught in the word of God, and corroborated by 
the experience of the observant Christian. " T h e heart is deceitful 
above all things, and desperately wicked; who can know it?" W e in
herit, from our federal parent, Adara, a raoral corruption, which ex
tends to every faeulty and disposition of the soul, and to every m e m 
ber of the body. The understanding, the leading faculty of the soul, 
is shrouded in moral darkness, and fails to see aright the plainest truths 
of God's word, and perceive the beauties of redeeming grace. The 
judgraent is very much enfeebled, and is often warped from the straight 
course by our lusts. The will, which is intiraately connected with the 
understanding and judgment, is exceedingly stubborn and perverse, 
and, even in the regenerated soul, often refuses to render obedience to 
the Divine law. The memory, instead of treasuring up for our use the 
truths of God's word, and the admonitions of his providence, is filled 
with unholy, vile, and carnal thoughts. Our affections, instead of being 
raoved and excited by realities, and resting supremely upon God as the 
great and chief object of love, are unduly exercised upon the transitory 
enjoyments of life. All our bodily merabers are become the ready 
instruments of unrighteousness. W e confess and deplore this corrup
tion of nature as the source whence issue so many streams of pollu
tion and bitterness in life. " For out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, 
murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness, blaspheraies." 
W e give mournful evidence of the depravity of our nature by not che
rishing for each other a more sincere and tender regard, by our unholy 
and^sinful ambition and emulation, and by eagerly pursuing after the 
destructive pleasures, Jionours, and emoluments ofthe world. 
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. 2. Worldly-mindedness. This is a very great and growing sin in 
this cold and carnal age. The glory ofthe God of Israel, the promo
tion of his covenant cause, and the advancement of the soul's sanctifi
cation, occupy very little of the tirae and thoughts even of professors 
of religion. In all our exercises we do not pay sufficient attention to 
our spiritual and eternal interests. W e read and study, in order that 
w e may develop and cultivate our intellectual powers, and replenish 
our minds with useful truths, while we neglect our spiritual iraprove
raent, which is an object incomparably raore important. Actuated by 
ambition, we labour assiduously, in order that vve may qualify our
selves for filling, with honour,iraportant stations in life, vvhile w e neither 
sludy, as our highest aira, to proraote the glory of God, nor endeavour, 
carefully, to bring home the truths which w e acquire, and appI}"- them 
as food lo our souls. Nor are we alone guilty of this sin. It is a pre
vailing neglect among minislers of the gospel. They re.ad, they study, 
they preach, exhort, and rebuke, but they too oflen neglect to apply the 
truth to their own souls for their own spiritual improvement and ad-
\vantage; so that vvhile they become keepers of vineyards to others, 
their own vineyards are not kept. This is, doubtless, one reason w h y 
pure and evangelical preaching has so little influence upon the minds 
of men. The minislers of the gospel do not sufficiently apply the doc
trines of God's mercies to themselves, and, therefore, they fail in ad
ministering them with efficacy lo the consciences of their hearers. For 
this exceedingly heinous sin we desire to humble ourselves before God. 

3. Covetousriess. This sin is very likely to be found in company 
with worldly-mindedness. Secular thoughts, desires and pursuits, 
spring very much from the principle of selfishness; and the exercise 
of this principle leads to covetousness. W h e n the principle of self-
love, which is proper and commendable, is perverted and exercised, in 
the form of selfishness, it is attended with covetousness. Under the 
spiritual aspect of the divine law, the apostle Paul calls covetousness 
idolatry. Col. iii. 5. This inordinate attachment to carnal and out
ward enjoyments—this giving to worldly weallh that love and regard 
vvhich are due to God only, is exceedingly malignant, and highly pro
voking to our covenant Falher. This sin w e acknowledge, and desire, 
on account of it, to humble ourselves before God. W e are guilty of 
it by selling our affections so much upon the enjoyments and honours 
of this world. W e are guilty of this idolatry in paying raore regard 
to our own honour and reputation, in all our studies, and in the dis
charge ofall our duties, than to the glory of God, and the salvation of 
sinners. Coyelousness is one of the besetting sins of this age. The 
principle of selfishness reigns predorainant in the human heart; and 
every one is seeking his "gain from his quarter." This is a special 
reason why the church is so feeble and crippled in her operalions. 
The spiril of Christian liberality is at a very low ebb. Through the 
operation ofthe principle of covetousness the claims of Christ and his 
cause are much neglected. H o m e and Foreign Missions, the Seminary, 
and benevolent operations generally, are but feebly supported. This 
is a cause of humiliation to us, as vvell as to the vvhole church. For 
we are all verily guilty in this matter. " Will a man rob God: yet 
ye have robbed me. But ye say. Wherein have w e robbed thee? 
In tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed with a curse; for ye have rob
bed me, even this whole naiion." Let us break off our sins, by fasting 
and humiliation, lest God should arise in anger to be avenged upon us. 
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4. I-ngratitude. Assuredly we may adopt the language of the 
Psalmist—" H e showed his word unto Jacob, and his statutes and judg
ments unto Israel. H e hath not so dealt with any nation." In the 
gracious providence of God we enjoy peculiar privileges and blessings. 
The boundaries of our habitation have been marked out for us within 
the heritage of Jacob. W e are perraitted to have a narae among the 
children of the covenant, and access to all the ordinances of redeeriiing 
grace. A n d while the greater portion of our covenant brethren must 
engage in secular employments, in order to procure the necessaries of 
life, we have the opportunity of devoting our time and our energies to 
the study ofdivine truths under the immediate care and supervision of 
a beloved professor' of theology. After a short separation we have 
been permitted again to assemble, and commence the labours of another 
session. And, while, some of our number have been sent forth to 
preach the everlasting gospel, others have been added to our list. But, 
alas, it must be said of us, as was said of Israel—" Of the Rock that 
begat thee thou art unmindful, and hast forgotten God that formed thee." 
W e have forgotten the multitude of God's raercies. W e have not 
cherished in our hearts eraotions of gratitude to hira for our privileges. 
W e have not been duly thankful for the manifestation of the loving
kindness ofthe Head ofthe Church, in inducing so many young men, 
in these very dark and discouraging tiraes, to set their facps toward 
the ministry, and in stirring up the hearts ofour brethren to contribute 
of their worldly substance for the support of the serainary. But God 
has searched out our sin, in this respect, and laid upon us his chasten
ing rod. In the aJQSictions with which our professor, and sorae of our 
number have been visited, we see and acknowledge the correction of 
our covenant God. 

5. Afflictive dispensations of Divine Providence. During the past 
year, and especially during the past sumraer, the chastening hand of 
God has been laid heavily upon us. Never, in our remembrance, has 
the church, in the same length of time, experienced so great amount of 
affliction. Almost theentire western portion of the church, and many 
parts of the eastern, have been calledto put onthe garments of mourn
ing, and lament the decease of useful and endeared officers, or private 
members. B y laying his hand so heavily upon the ministers of the 
church, and the people oftheir charge, God is evidently correcting us 
for our sins. W e have been very remiss in the discharge of duty; we 
have not duly appreciated the ordinances of divine grace, nor profitably 
iraproved the dispensations of Providence, and therefore the hand of 
God toucheth us. Nor have we, as a Serainary, escaped the chastening 
rod of our merciful Father. The seats of some of our number are yet 
vacant, by reason of indisposition. Our venerable and esteeraed pro
fessor has experienced trials and afflictions. B y indisposition, and fa
mily bereavements, he has been made to feel the chastening hand of 
God. For these afflictions we would humble ourselves before God, 
and plead with him that he would remove from us his " stroke," for 
we are " consumed by the blow of his hand." 
6, The fewness of our numbers, and the embarrassments of the 

Seminary. W h e n we look around, and see the many vacancies spring
ing up on all sides, which only need the fostering care of an under
shepherd, accompanied by the blessed influence of the Holy Spirit, to 
make them soon grow up to flourishing congregations—when we hear 
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the Macedonian cry coming up from all parts of the church, but espe
cially from N e w England,'and the western wilds of Illinois and Iowa, 
— w h e n we contemplate the vast fields vvhich extend to the shores of 
the Pacific, and that are novv being explored among the isles of the 
ocean, vve are constrained to say, truly "the harvest is great, but the 
labourers are fevv." T o supply this deraand—to gather this harvest— 
to ansvver this call—how raany respond? A little band of fourteen is 
all our force. Truly w e have reason to mourn so few are coraing " up 
to the help of the Lord against the raighty." W e would desire to be 
humbled that there is so little willingness in the youth of the church 
to engage in so honourable and glorious a work; that so raany young 
men, educated by godly parents for the rainistrj', turn aside to secular 
pursuits. Also, w e would raourn that so raany, whose hearts are with 
us, are deterred frora going forward by pecuniary embarrassments. 
The wealth of this world is in the hands of the ungodly, who use it 
against the church, while the people of God have to struggle against 
poverty, as well as reproach. But what is the cause of God's dealing 
• thus with us? It is because we have not given our substance with 
sufficient liberality, to build the temple of the Lord, although God has 
made us a thrifty people. W e have not brought God's stores into his 
storehouse, else our barns would overflow with plenty, and our presses 
burst out with new wine. While neighbouring churches can support 
missions, in almost all parts of the world, we are but beginning to ex
plore our first missionary field. While they can support great theo
logical serainaries, with many richly endowed professorships, artd vast 
libraries, our little inslitution is craraped in all its energies, with a 
most raeagre library, and no settled habitation; and our only professor 
can barely, with the greatest exertions, and the strictest econoray, pro
cure his daily bread; while sorae of our raost ardent and talented fel
low students are detained, by the hard hand of poverty, frora the en
joyraent ofthe advantages ofthe serainary, and forced, for the tirae, to 
bury their talents in the earth. 

For these things w e would weep, and for our sins, which has caused 
our sorrows, we would hurable ourselves beneath the raighty hand of 
God, that, in due tirae, he may exalt us. Respectfully subraitted, by 
your coraraittee, Samuel Sterrett. 

Thomas M'Connell. 
John French. 
James M. M'Donald. 

FREE church — DEACONS AND DEACO Ns' COURT. 
Our readers are aware that the Free Church of Scotland has deacons in all her con

gregations. The regulations adopted by the Assembly of 1844, in regard to the exer
cise oftheir office, we now lay before our readers. Theywere established under the 
form and name ofan interim act, but have not received any modification. They have, 
ofcourse, the force of standing rules, to which all congregations are expected to con
form as nearly as possible. They agree in all their leading features, so far as we 
know, with the practice of those congregations of the Reforraed Presbyterian Church, 
in this country, which have deacons. They differ, however, in some of the details, 
and in one principle, viz., that which relates to the laying down of rules for the dis
tribution of ecclesiastical funds. Among us, this is done by the congregation. The 
name "Deacon?' Couxt," is synonymous with "Consistory," as that word is used 
here. 
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Overture and Interim Act on ihe duties of Elders and Deacons, and 
on the management of the property and secular affairs of con
gregations. 

" Whereas it has become necessary, in consequence ofthe restoration 
ofthe scriptural order of deacons, and in consequenceof the late change 
in the outward condition of the church, to point out and regulate the 
duties of elders and deacons respectively, and to define and describe the 
powers and the meeting of congregational office-bearers for secular bu
siness, the General Asserably agree to transrait to Presbyteries the fol
lowing rules and resolutions, as an overture for their opinion; and the 
Assembly farther pass the said rules and resolutions as an interim act— 
viz:* 

"II. Respecting the peculiar duties of deacons:—1. Thatthey give 
special regard to the whole secular affairs of the congregation. 2. That 
they attend to the gathering of the people's contributionsto the general 
fund for the sustentation of the ministry; and that they receive the do
nations which may be made for other ecclesiastical purposes. 3. That 
they attend to the congregational poor. 4. That they watch over the 
education of lhe children of the poor. 
" III. Respecting the duties which are common to elders and deacons: 

— 1 . That both elders and deacons raay receive the Sabbath collections 
of the people, according to such arrangenients as shall be raade by the 
deacons' court. 2. That, for the better discharge of their peculiar du
ties, respectively, as well as with a view to increased opportunities of 
doing good, both elders and deacons visit periodically the districts as
signed to them, and cultivate an acquaintance with the merabers of the 
church residing therein. 3. Thatitis competent for elders to be em
ployed as deacons, when a sufficient number of deacons cannot be had. 
4. That deacons may assist the elders with their advice, whether in ses
sion or otherwise, when requested so to do. 
" IV. Respecting the nieeting of ministers, elders, and deacons, for 

secular affairs—which meeting raay be called the deacons' court:—1. 
That the minister preside in said raeeting, when he fs present; and, in 
his absence, any elder or deacon whorn the meeting may fix upon. 2. 
That the said meeting, or deacons' court, is convened by citation from 
the pulpit, or by personal notice to the members thereof, and iscalled by 
authority of the rainister, or at the requisition of any three merabers— 
said requisition being addressed to the minister, or, in timeof a vacancy 
ofthe pastoral charge, to the clerk of the said court; and the proceedings 
are opened and closed with prayer. 3. That this court has the manage
ment and charge of the whole property belonging to the congregaiion, 
including church, session-house, manse, school-buildings, &c., and of all 
its secular affairs—including, of course, the appropriation of seats, with 
the determination of all questions relating thereto; and it is the province 
and duty of said court to transmit, frora time to time, to the treasurer 
appointed by the General Assembly, or their committee, the funds raised 
for the general sustentation of the ministry; also to apply the reraain
ing congregational funds, in fitting proportions, to the support of the 
ministry, tlje payraent ofthe salaries ofthe varied subordinate function
aries, and the defraying of all necessary charges connected with the pro
perty, or with the dispensation of Christian ordinances; to apply, more-

* We omit what relates to the duties of elders, as they are well known. 
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over, any surplus which may thereafter arise to religious, ecclesiastical, 
educational, or benevolent objects; likewise to make special collections 
at the church door, as often as m a y appear to them to be necessary, for 
the teraporal relief of poor raembers of the congregation, and for the 
education of the children of the poor; and, finally, to receive the dea
cons' report of their proceedings, to give them such advice and instruc
tion as raay be required, and to decide as to the payraents to be raade 
by thera for the relief of the poor and the education of youth. 4. That 
while the church is solely at the disposal of the rainister for all religious 
purposes, the consent of the deacons' court, as well as of the minister, 
is necessary before any raeeting, not strictly of a religious, ecclesiaslical, 
or charitable nature, can be held in it. 5. That the said court shall have 
one or more treasurers and a clerk, and a separate reconl for the rainutes 
of its proceedings. 6. That the record of the court, wilh the treasurer's 
account of receipt and expenditure, after said account shall have been 
duly audited by appointmentof the court, shall be annually exhibited to 
the presbytery of the bounds, at the first ordinary raeeting thereof after 
the 15th of March, for the purpose of being examined and attested by 
the presbytery at said meeting. 7. That on the first Monday after said 
attestation ofthe record and treasurer's account, or on some convenient 
day ofthe first or second week following the attestation by the presby
tery, a congregational raeeting shall be held, vvhen the deacons' court 
shall present a report of its proceedings for the present year, give such 
infortnation and explanations as raay be asked for, and receive any sug
gestions which raay be offered by the raembers of the congregation for 
the consideration of the court, with reference to the future distribution 
of the funds. The congregational meeting shall be convened by intima
tion from the pulpit, and the rainister, if present, shall preside in it. 8. 
That lo the said court shall belong the appointraent and disraissal ofthe 
church officers and door-keepers.* 

"The coramittee, said Mr. Gray, were far from thinking that the pro
posed arrangements were perfect; but if sent down lo Presbyteries, and 
the)' sustain it, they might be able, in the course of their deliberations, 
to suggest raany valuable iraproveraents. There was only one point in 
the overture on which he would say a single word. It referred to the 
circumstances in the constitution of the deacons' court, that all the of
fice bearers of the congi-egation were raerabers of it. That was in ac
cordance w-ilh the constilution of the church, as described in the books 
of discipline; and he believed it was the unanimous opinion of thehouse, 
that the best way was to act on the plan universally adopted since the 
disruption wherever deacons have been appointed. The services ofthe 
elders in assisting in the adrainistration of affairs was indispensable, from 
their experience and high influence in their respective congregations-
and considering the iraportant functions and weighty responsibility de
volving on the deacons' court, it was clear that the best way to dis
charge the duties, was for all to be united in one administrative body." 

FOLLOWING CHRIST. 

" Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will corae after rae, let him deny 
hiraself, and take up his cross, and follow rae."—Matt. xvi. 34. 

T h e r e are many very brief, but very comprehensive phrases in 

* Sexton or sextons, as we would call thera. 
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Scripture, which are peculiar to it. Very much depends upon a cor
rect understanding of these, in as inuch as in them are often couched 
most important doctrines, and necessary duties inculcated. A group 
ofthese phrases is found in the above passage. 

1. " If any m a n will come afier me." There were among the 
Jews, at the time these words were spoken, public teachers maintain
ing 4ifierent and opposing doctrines. These were the leaders or 
teachers of sects, such as the Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes, and 
disciples attached themselves to one or another bf these, professing 
and maintaining their principles. ' Christ was a public teacher, hold
ing sentiments very different frora those inculcated by any one or all 
of these sects; teaching, indeed, the truth in contradistinction to all 
the dograas of these heterodox sectaries. As to the outward appear
ance, he was the originator, which was true, if understood in a sound 
sense, of a new class. If any one will profess to be one of ray pupils, 
as we now terra it, or one of m y disciples, in Scripture phraseology, 
is what in this aspect is the meaning ofthis phrase. Doubtless, many 
of those w h o m Christ addressed understood it in this limited sense; 
but it has a higher and more heart-searching import. It denotes for
saking the world, and publicly avouching ourselves to be the disciples 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, not simply as maintaining principles dif
ferent from those held by the world, and as teaching doctrines op
posed to the corrupt inclinations of natural men; but also enrolling 
ourselves among his followers as seeking after favour with God and a 
glorious imraortality. It intimates that free choice by which Christ's 
disciples profess his name, and by their own act separate theraselves 
from the world that lieth in wickedness, and join themselves to his 
visible church. If any person will then make a profession of religion, 
avouch his belief in the Redeemer, take the Lord Jesus for his teacher, 
and occupy a place among his favoured and cherished followers, then 
he must 

2. " Deny himself." This seems to be strange language. It doubt
less bears the aspect of a hard saying to natural men. It has been 
viewed as impossible, and the phrase has been reviled as a contradic
tion in terms. Not so. It is in accordance with the usage of lan
guage, and the principle it involves has always actuated men in some 
form. Its meaning, stated in brief terms, is simply this—"Let him 
curb and subdue his corrupt affections, desires and passions; let hira 
not yield to the desires of his heart, but let hira, with strong determi
nation, reject and cast aside that which his evil inclinations would 
desire'to attain; let him not go in the way in vvhich his corrupt de
sires vvould lead him to walk." In one word, in the language of 
Henry, " we must not lean to our own understanding, nor seek our 
ovvn things, nor he our own end." W h y is this called "denying 
himself?" For a very plain, and as it would seem, a sufficient reason. 
M e n are characterized By their affections or passions: for example, 
we say, an avaricious man, a covetous man, a passionate man ; and so 
of other characters. W h e n an avaricious man curbs his all-grasping 
propensity, he " denies himself," he does not aqt according to his 
character. These corrupt propensities are what most eraphatically 
characterize men in their unregenerate state, and he that will sincerely 
profess the narae of Christ must subdue these. Before this, loose 
reins may have been given to his evil passions—these must now be 
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repressed; the world and its vanities, its honours or its pleasures 
were the objects of his desire—the aim of his ambition. T o these 
he must be denied. H e who is denied to every thing that is a cha
racteristic of man as unregeneratCj m a y very properly be said to 
"deny himself." Ancient philosophers often denied the gratification 
of their appetites, and the more gross propensities of their natures, to 
fit them for the better attainment of knowledge, and also to obtain 
reputation among men. M e n now very often^ for the acconaplish-
ment of their own sinister ends, deny themselves much that would 
please their fancy and gratify their desires. Professional m e n and 
mechanics, farmers and students, deny themselves. The Christian 
must also do this upon the same general principle, although in dif
ferent things, in a different manner, and for far higher ends. But he 
must also 

3. " Take up his cross." The word " cross " is here used in a 
technical sense, and yet in one that is quite comraon, and very readily 
understood. It raeans adyersity, difficulty or trial. Its primary 
meaning is athwart, or in a contrary direciion, as a cross road or 
way. Hence that instrument upon which malefactors were put to an 
excruciating death was called a cross, from its form. The torture 
which those w h o were thus executed endured, was the occasion of 
the use of the word to designate difficulty, adversity and distress. It 
is so used in this phrase. But it also denotes whatever may interfere 
with the profession of the name of Christ, and the practice of religion. 
So that in this sense, the corrupt desires, with the natural and social 
relations, which render it necessary for the Christian to deny hiraself, 
are doubtless included, as well as all those difficulties which are the 
consequents of such a course or may be caused by it. Each indivi
dual believer has distinct and personal trials. They are, so to speak, 
in the providence of God, placed across our path; they lie in our 
course, they must be met, we must conflict with them. They are not 
those which w e ourselves have prepared by our own imprudence, as 
soraetimes happens; but they are those which lie before us. T o " ac
comraodate ourselyes to those trials which God has raade for us," is 
the injunction in this place. W e are to expect difficulties, and should 
cheerfully bear them. Christ for a time literally bore his own cross, 
(John xix. 17;) but when he came without the gate, Simon the Cy
renian was compelled to bear this instrument of torture. In that 
there was an illustration of what is intended in this phrase; for as he 
" suffered without the gate, let us go forth, therefore, unto him vvith
out the carap, bearing his reproach." Every one is here exhorted, 
not only to endure sufferings for the narae of Christ, but also to ex
pect thera, " for even hereunto were ye called." Count the cost of a 
profession of Christ's truth, weigh well the difficulty of raaintaining 
a consistent practice of religion, and then, with a deterrained mind, 
resolve that none of these things shall move y o u — " T a k e up the 
cross," and 

4. "Follow me." This phrase, as addressed to the apostles by the 
Lord Jesus Christ, intimated that they should become members of his 
family, and literally follow his steps in his passing and repassing 
throughout the land of Palestine. It denotes that those who com
plied with the preceding exhortations ought to do as the apostles did. 
(Matt. xix. 27.) "Then answered Peter, and said unto him, Behold, 
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we have forsaken all and followed thee." But it also teaches us that 
they were to follow Christ as their teacher, and learn of him. In all 
researches into the truth, in all endeavours to acquire knowledge of 
God, of the way of salvation, go in the steps of Christ, follow him. 
Where he has not gone are forbidden paths. G o on in the way like 
sheep following the shepherd as he leads them into the pasture, or to 
the brooks of water to quench their thirst. Look to him for a supply 
for all necessities, rely on him for protection, trust in him for comfort 
in those trials you shall experience. As a sprvant looks to his raaster, 
so must we depend on Christ—follow him in obedience to his com
mands; let hira be the rule of our duty, let it be our part to obey; 
willing to endure such toil and privations as the Master hiraself expe
rienced, for "the servant isnot better than his Lord.',' Let us also 
"endure hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ," look upon hira as 
our " leader and coramander." Warfare must be our lot, but he is 
our leader. United then, and firm, in serried rank, and with un
broken front, do battle with his foes. And in all that is done imitate 
him, be conformed to his image. Follow him in his love to raen, in 
the privations which he endured in order to proraote their best in
terests—follow his example. Follow him in the mercy and compas
sion he showed to the poo^ and afflicted ; act as he did in his kind
ness to the diseased and mairaed. Take hira for our example in his 
faithfulness in reproving sinners, and in warning them of their dan
ger. Let his earnestness, diligence, and unquenchable zeal be our 
rule. Follow H i m whose " meat and whose drink was to do the will 
ofhis Father." " Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that 
ye should walk in his steps." Whatever, then, Christ has Com
manded, and, emphatically, whatever he has exemplified as the rule 
of our duty, in these we must follovv him. Through good or through 
bad report, in prosperity or in adversity, in health or in sickness, in 
safety or in danger, we must set him before us. Wherever he may 
be, or in whatever circumstances he may be found, the Christian hears 
him saying, "follow me." * R. 

THE NEW LIGHTS, 

The following article we find in the pages ofthe Christian Instruc
tor, the organ of the Associate Reformed Synod of Nevv York. It is 
from the pen ofa correspondent; one, w e may add, who knows some
thing of what has been going on for the last few years:— 

Mr. Editor:—We country people are in the habit of thinking that editors 
know every thing—and if they do, I should like to have from you some light 
upon a subject which to me involves some mystery. It is gravely asserted by 
some that, in what is familiarly known as the New School Covenanler Synod, 
there are two parties: one in favour of, the other opposed to, the contemplated 
union of reformed churches;—that the management of the affairs of the Synod 
is in the hands of the latter of these parties;—that the great majority of the 
"committee of missions," and the entire delegation lo the late Convention be
long to this dominant party. The minules of the Convention at Pittsburgh show 
that the delegates of this church contended most perseveringly for the whole of 
the Westminster Confession of Faith, unaltered even in phraseology—I presume 
on the old ground that altering would be covenant-breaking. And yel it is 
rumoured, that the Reformed Presbyterian missionaries in India, with the ap
probation of the committee of missions, use the General Assembly edition of the 
Westrainster Confession of Faith; which differs, it is asserted by members of 
the oommitiee of missions, in more than phraseology, from the original. Is this 
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rumour true 1 And do the missionaries hereby break covenant wilh God'? or do 
circumsiances alter cases 1 
Again; the General Assembly Synods of Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, at their 

late meeiing, overtured the next General Assembly to define more explicitly the 
grounds of union with other churches: not, as I understand it, conlempla,ting 
any organic union, but a sacramental and ministerial communion, 9. kind of con
federate union. Now it is said that these overtures were sent up in consequence 
of certain propositions made to two prominent members of these Synods by the 
draughter of the " document containing a preamble and resolutions declaratory 
of the principles and present position of the Reformed Presbyterian Church," 
which was adopted by the Reformed Presbyterian Synod, subsequently to the 
making of the aforesaid propositions. In this document it is asserted thai " we 
find no reason lo juslify us in any change or modification of phraseology used in 
these documents," lhal is, the Westminster Confession of Faith, and the subor
dinate standards of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. Again, in reference to 
church unions, " that they cannot accede lo any basis or measure that does not 
distinctly secure the right of national and social covenanting," &c. Are these 
Ihings so'? and does a full knowledge of all the circumstances show them to be 
consistent with each other? I presume the several churches desire to act openly, 
so that there can be no delicacy in speaking about these matters; will you then 
be so good as to give an honest inquirer some LIGHT. 
The Banner of the Covenant attempts a reply. It could not put 
itself upon its dignity, as, for want of a betier argument, it did on a 
former occasion. But, what a reply ! It begins by abusing " Light " 
roundly for daring to ask such questions. It then proceeds to deny 
whai every hody else knows to be true, that the Board of Missions is 
mainly composed of "the dominant party." It then adraits that its 
missionaries in India use the Presbyterian Confession of Faith, but 
exonerates the Board, inasmuch as the subject was never brought be
fore them! In regard to the overtures to the General Assembly, it 
pleads ignorance: it may be, or it m a y not be, as " L i g h t " insinu
ates! The whole article is interspersed with remarks which are de
signed to pass for wit, but which every reader sees to be nothing more 
nor less than the effusions of the bitterest gall. For instance, the 
changes are rung, frora the first paragraph to the last, upon that text, 
" If the light that is in thee be darkness,"—applying it to the corre
spondent of the Instructor. Alas ! for that suavity, and moderation, 
and brotherly meekness of which this backslidden body has boasted 
so much. However, let " Light " take care of himself H e is abun
dantly able to do it. H e has all the/ac^i—those " stubborn things" 
on his side. 

In the concliision of the article, the Banner leaves "Light," and 
turns upon the editor for designating thera by the term " N e w Light." 
It is too late in the day, let us say to the Banner, for the N e w Lights 
to expect the Chri.stian comraunity to recognise thera as the Reforraed 
Presbyterian Church. All the churches k n o w better. They are every 
vvhere called " N e w Lights," " N e w School Covenanters," or sorae 
such narae. It is as vain for thera to think of shaking off that epithet, 
as it is to think of fastening upon us the narae, "Pro-re-nata." But 
when the Banner says that some of their ministers, &c., were "sus
pended by the Pro-re-nata raeeting" of Synod, does it not k n o w that 
it utters a falsehood? W e are aware that this impression has been ex
tensively produced among other denominations, but the Banner knows 
better; it knows that the suspension took place at the regular spring 
MEETING. Did not the writer's hand feel the check of an admonish
ing conscience as he penned that sentence? Alas! for these brethren 
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-—quondam brethren. Recreant to the testimony of the church, scru
tinized by "inquiring" eyes around thera, bankrupt in reputation and 
influence, whither can they betake themselves for rest? * 

APPAIRS ABROAD. 

Tahiti.—Advices from Tahiti to June 28th represent the prospects 
for mercantile business to be very discouraging. The French troops, 
from 700 to 1000 strong, with 300 native allies, constituting about all 
the floating population of the town, had heen absent about two months, 
occasionally making an attack upon the strong holds of the natives in 
the mountains, but not with much success. The French are erecting 
block houses and other defences at the mouths of the principal valleys, 
as they progress around the island. Ifthey should continue to do so, 
it was thought probable that they would be able to confine the natives 
to the mountains. The latter manifested no disposition to yield. 
Queen Pomare was still at Raitea, and evinced no more friendly dis
position toward the French than heretofore. 

The attention of the religious public of England has been particu
larly directed to the afflicted of Tahiti; efforts are being made, raeetings 
held, &c., for the purpose of obtaining, if possible, sorae interposition 
of the government on behalfof these islands. The French have re-
sol'ved, it is said, upon a war of extermination. 

The Nestorians.—The Nestorians of Bias have been alraost cut off 
by a bloody Kurdish leader, Beder Khan Bey. The di.slricts of Tiary, 
Tehorae, Dias, and Albah have been corapletely laid waste, the passage 
of these plundering hordes being raarked by the traces of bloodshed, 
rapine, and murder. Thirty-seven Christian villages have been pil
laged and burnt; such of the inhabitants as have escaped are wander
ing in the snow-clad and sterile mountains, in momentary fear of death 
by sword or famine. Difference of religion, however, has nothing, or 
at least, little to do with these atrocities. The Khan is a bold adven
turer, w h o m the Turkish government has been atterapting to depose: 
the Nestorians, taking sides wilh Turkey, have been raade to feel Be-
der's vengeance. Large arraies are collecting on both sides. These 
Nestorians, although a portion of the same people, are not those of 
Oroomiah, araong w h o m the missionaries have resided. M a n y ofthe 
fugitives have taken refuge in Orooraiah. 

Turkey and Russia.—The Turkish Porte has been a good deal 
alarmed by the fact that Russia is collecting an army in Podolia, on 
the frontiers of Wallachia, variously represented frora 80,000 to 
150,000 strong. It is supposed that its real object is to invade Walla-

* Another instance of the Jesuitism of this article occurs ih the last sentence, 
wbich we must not omit to notice. "Why," it is asked, "are they not styled, 
as the Scottish brethren style them, (N. L.,) the 'General Synod of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church,' and us (0. L.) Ih6 'Synod of the Reformed Preshyterian 
ChurchV " The facts are these. W e had subordinate synods and a general sy
nod until 1840. In that year the sub-synods were abolished, and the supreme 
judicatory has been since known, both by ourselves and the brethren in Europe, 
as the Synod, &c. The New Lights, however, retained until last year, we be
lieve, their sub-synods, and continued to call their principal body " The General 
Synod," &o. And yet they would have uninformed readers believe thai the Scot
tish Synod intended to yield their claims by calling lhem " The General Synodi" 
This is a specimen. 
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chia; though the Porte fears it may be directed against Servia, the 
Prince of which has dared to provoke the wrath of the Russian Czar. 
As to the internal affairs of Turkey, the Vizier Rechid Pacha is now 
supreme, and it is expected that he will adopt measures of ihorough 
reform. In the administration of justice great changes are needed. 
Thus far the Vizier has chiefly busied himself in establishing schools. 

Poland.—There are in whatis called Poland upwards of 200,000 Pro
testants, of w h o m about one-third are Poles and speak the Polish language. 
T h e y are the reraains ofthe m a n y hundreds of thousands w h o lived in 
this land in the latter part of the sixteenth century. T h e other Pro
testants are Gerraans or of Gerraan descent, and speak G e r m a n mainly. 
There are 53 Protestant ministers exclusive of sorae nine or ten mis* 
sionaries labouring among the Jews w h o minister to m a n y scattered 
flocks; some of them having charge of three or four thousand people, 
w h o meet in five or six congregations from time to time at great dis
tances frora each other. There are two Protestant churches in W a r 
saw, one of which is Lutheran, the other Reformed. Something like 15 
or 20 of the 52 Protestant pastors are sound and faithful men. All 
the Protestant churches in Poland are embraced in what is called 
" T h e Evangelical Church." T h e consistory of this "Evangelical 
Church " is composed for the most part of raen w h o reside in W a r 
saw, and w h o are alraost without exception Neologists or worldly m e n . 
It has great influence with the government, and is the most forraidable 
eneray which the Gospel has to encounter in Poland ! Alas, go where 
w e m a y in the Old World, w e find that a hierarchy of some kind is the 
worst opponent which the truth has to meet. It was so in the days of 
the Saviour himself There are five missionaries supported by the 
London Jewish Missionary Society, labouring, one in Warsaw, two in 
Lublin, and two in Kleish. These excellent m e n are doing m u c h good 
not only among the Jews, but also among the Protestants. Whatever 
of evangelical religion raay exist in Poland, it greatly owes its exis
tence to these beloved brethren, sorae of whora are JEnglishraen and 
sorae Germans. T h e entire population of Poland exceeds 4,800,000 
souls, of w h o m more than 600,000 are Jews.* T h e Protestants are 
200,000 and more—perhaps 220,000. T h e members of the Greek 
Church m a y be 100,000. T h e remaining part of the population, not 
short of 4,000,000, are R o m a n Catholics. T h e priests strive, and in raany 
parts of the country effectually, to keep up that ancient aniraosity which 
the Jesuits infused into the minds of'the R o m a n Catholic Poles in the 
16th and 17th centuries. In raany villages, and even here in Wa r s a w , 
there are Roraan Catholic Poles w h o have had the boldness to say 
to the Protestants, that if the late atterapt at insurrection had been suc
cessful, they (the Protestants) would have been extirpated. W e were 
told, on good authority, of one nobleman in the countrj', w h o boasts that 
he had arraed his peasants, and instructed lhem to destroy all the Pro
testants in his neighbourhood! 

B a v a r i a . — T h e following account, by Rev. F. C, Ewald, a con
verted Jew, possesses no little interest as an exhibition of the m o d e in 
which the internal affairs ofthe Protestant Chuich in Bavaria are m a 
naged. It will be seen that the form of government is Presbyterian, 

* 'Hiere are about 1,800,000 Jews in the Russian Empire, including Poland. If we add the 
Jews in Gallicia, (Austria,) and in Posen, (in Prussia,) we shall have tdl of three millions living 
within the limits of Ancient Poland. 
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but most stringently controlled by government; as, indeed, all the 
continental churches are:— 

" In the kingdoto of Bavaria the Protestant Chiitoh has been re-organized 
since the year 1817, and a spirit of real Christianiiy has begun to manifest itself. 
Neology is fast dying away in this country; and il is encouraging to see the ef
forts the church is making to become more pure in doctrine and in discipline. 
There are 1060 Protestant parishes in the kingdom of Bavaria, with 1200 parish 
ministers, and 300 curates. These parishes are divided inlo 80 decanales or 
chapters. In each decanate there are from ten lo eighteen parishes. At the 
head of each decaliale stands the decan, wilh the senior of the chapter, and to 
their hands the government of the spiritual affairs of the decanate is inlrUsted. 
These decanales are again under uiree consistories. These consistories are 
again placed under the ' Ober-eonsistorium,' which is at Munich, and Consists 
of a president, who is a counsellor of slale and member of the first chamber, and 
five ' Ober-consistorialrathe.' These four consistories are the highest Proteslant 
ecclesiastical authorities in Bavaria* Once a year there is a synod in each de* 
canate, when all the clergy of the decanate assemble together. These clergy
men elect half as many laymen as there are merabers of their own body present̂  
(thus, if there are eighteen clergymen, they elect nine laymen,) and then delibe
rate together about the spiritual welfare of their parishes, and express their 
wishes and desires—'which are laid before their respective consistories; who 
again refer them to the chief consistory at Munich, which submits them to the 
Government. Once in three yeais there is a general synod, at the seat of each 
consistory, consisting of one clergyman from eaeh decanate within the limits of 
the consistory; and, asin the other synods, one-third of the members are lay
men. Here, again, the interest of the Protestant Church is maintained; and 
whatever tbe .general synod resolves upon is laid before the superior consistory, 
and by lhem brought before Government. In this way the Protestants have 
been enabled to make known their grievances and maintain their rights." 

A s to the Jews, M r . Ewald adds:— 
" W e found the Jewish population divided into two classes: the one was 

called 'Black Jews,' that is, Talmudists; the other 'White Jews,' that is. Ra
tionalists. W e visited the two chief synagogues; that of the Rationalist Jews 
is in the common modern style. Most of the rich Jews belong to that congrega
tion. In the synagogue of the Black Jews every thing remains as it was centu
ries ago. The animosities existing between the two are very great. The Blaok 
Jews accuse tlieir brethren, the White Jews, of infidelity; tney say that they 
believe nolhing. Each party has its chief rabbi. W e were also present at the 
examination of sixty Jewish children, at a Jewish school. English was one of 
tlie things taiight in the school/ Furth is famous for its Jewish colleges and 
printing presses. There are 65,000 Jews in the kingdom of Bavaria." 
Italy.—The Pope perseveres in his projects of reform, and this in 
spite of the most determined opposition of the Jesuits, and many of 
the old cardinals. Some of the latter he has imprisoned, for their trea
sonable plots^ in the castle of St. Angelo. A letter from R o m e says 
tbat— 
" Three committees have been nominated by Pius IX., composed of prelates 

and laymen. The first, including the most distinguished magistrates and lavv-
VerS in the country, is charged with the reform of the code of criminal and civil 
jhrisprudenoe. The tvvo olhers, composed of Roman prifices and men possessing 
great influence by their fortune and talent, are to devise a plan of ameliorating 
the municipal system and repressing vagrancy, one of the greatest curses of 
Italy. Ah edict has also heen published relative to railroads. All those mea
sures Were received with unanimous satisfaction by the population, which con
gregated in multitudes, on the day of the 'possesso,' a public ceremony, at the 
foot of the Capitol, under the triumphal arch of the forum, along the ruins of the 
coliseum, and in the street and squares through which the cortege of the sove-
reign pontiff was to pase. The Pope was every where cheered with the loudest 
acelamations." T h e other powers of Italy are, some favourable—as the King of Piedmont and the Grand Duke of Tuscany; some, and the greater 
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number, opposed. And what is very strange, if true, France is said 
to have advised the Pope to arrest the work of reforra, and restore the 
Austrian policy. Should the Pope live and prosecute his reforras— 
and he cannot n o w go b a c k — w e m a y expect soon an open demonstra
tion against hira, Austria at its head. 

The Vaudois."*—The follovving notice of the present state of this 
interesting people w e gather frora Dr. Baird's essay appended to the 
late edition of Perrin's History. After a brief sketch of their history, 
he proceeds— 

"The Vaudois are not suffered lo acquire or possess any properly beyond the 
ancient limits of their valleys. They are prohibited from becoming physicians, 
surgeons, and advocates, though lhey are allowed to be apothecaries and coun
sellors within their own territory. Though they are obliged to perform military 
duly, (about forty of their young men annually enter the army,) lhey may not 
rise above the>grade of sergeant. They are nol permilted to work on the holi
days of the Roman Catholic Church. The salary of their pastors, instead of be
ing fifteen huudred francs, as in the days of Napoleon, is bul five hundred, and 
that sum is raised by a tax imposed on their own people. That lax is nominally 
far beyond the amount really given to the pastors; butthe government keeps 
the residue ! They are not suffered to build churches or parsonages wiihout spe
cial permission from the government, which it is frequently difficult to obtain. 
They are not allowed to have a printing press in their valleys, or to print any 
thing within the kingdom. The duties on books published in olher countries 
are enormous. They may not prevent a Romish priest from eniering into their 
houses and endeavouring to convert their children, provided the boys have 
reached the age of twelve, and the girls of len. They may not buy land from a 
Romanist residing among them, although a Eomanist may buy theirs. They are 
punished with death if they attempt to proselyte a Romanist, although every in
ducement is offered for their conversion to Popery. Finally, they are not per
mitted lo intermarry with Roman Catholics. 

"There are al present eighteen pastors and minislers in the Piedmontese val
leys, including the professors in the college at La Tour, the chaplain at Turin, 
and the regent of the grammar-school at La Tour. Respecting the characters of 
these ministers, we may assert that they are all evangelical men, in their doc
trines, and preach the pure gospel, as they have received il from its martyrs and 
confessors in their midsl. Their education is perhaps as good as thai of the ma
jority of French and Swiss ministers; and for intelligence and general informa
tion, they are probably equal to the generality of our pastors. It is lo be remeni-
bered that their constant and arduous labours leave them little or no time for 
sludy, and that they are almost wholly debarred, on account of their isolation 
and their poverly, from obtaining the books necessary for prosecuting such stu
dies. 

" A few words respeciing the government of the Evangelical Church of the 
Valleys—for such is the title claimed by the Vaudois.t Like the Presbyterian 
order, which it resembles in more than one point, the Vaudois Churoh is go
verned by three courls. Of these, the lowest is composed of the paslor, elders 
and deaoons of each particular church, and is called the Consistory. It answers 
to the Session of the Presbyterian Church. A legal adviser is generally present 
when this court is assembled. The elders, whose duty it is, as in our own 
churches, to assist the pastor in his labours, by visiting families, providing for 
the poor, &c., are elecled in publio by the parishioners; and the Consistory 
choose, out of the number thus nominated, as many as are needed. N o one can 
become an elder who is a tavern-keeper by profession. The form by which they are 
installed is given in the Liturgy of the church. Superior to this court is the 
Table, or Board, which consists of the Moderator, Moderator-adjunct, and the 
Secretary of the Synod, as well as two laymen elecled by the Synod. The work 
* These people are not to be confounded with the inhabitants of the Canton de Vaud, where 
the pastors have made so noble a stand for the trath. They are a different people—a remnant of 
the Waldenses, the witnesses of the dark ages. I They very properly reject thci name of Proiestani; saying that as they never belonged to fhe Church of Rome, they cannot be said to have seceded from it 
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of this body is one of much importance, and it possesses great powers. Its duty 
is to superintend the churches and schools, watching over the pastors and teach
ers; to fulfil the decisions of the synod, when the latter body is not iu session; 
to suspend pastors or teachers w h o m il thinks unworthy; to decide whatever 
difficulties m a y occur between the congregatioris and their pastors, &o. Besides 
this work of supervision, it examines and ordains candidates for the ministry, 
whose studies and conduct it looks after, carries on foreign and domestic corre
spondence, and appoints the deputations lo other countries. The expenses of its 
members during its sessions are defrayed. This oourt is, in fact, a standing com
mittee of the Synod. The Ŝ unod is the highest ecclesiaslical body among the 
Vaudois. It is composed of all the minislers belonging- to their church; including 
the chaplain at Turin, and the clerical professors in the college. Each parish, 
besides, sends two elders as deputies lo the Synod; but the two can give bul 
pne vote.* Candidates for the ministry may also attend, and lake part in the 
deliberations, but cannol vole. At ils sessions, after a prayer by the Moderator 
of the last assembly, a new Moderator, Moderator-adjunct, and Secretary for the 
ensuing term are ohosen, logether with two elders, lo attend the meelings of the 
n e w T a W e . Il then proceeds with its ordinary business; which is generally of 
great importance, and relates to the supervision of the churches and schools, the 
enforcing of discipline, fixing the salaries of ministers and teachers, &c. 

"In former days the Synod met once a year, generally in the autumn; in limes 
of perseculion, during the winter. For many years, however, it has met only 
once in five years. This is on account of the difficulty and expense of obtaining 
permission from the governmenl to hold ils meelings; a permission which costs 
them about two hundred and forty dollars each session. Such a tax is deeply 
felt by so poor a people. The Synod is always attended by the Intendant of 
Pignerol and his secretary, whose duty il is lo watch lest any decision Be made 
which may prove injurious lo the interests of Romanism, as well as lo see that 
no subjects are treated of beside those menlioned in the petition addressed to the 
government, to obtain permission to hold the meeting. 

" The Vaudois have nothing in the organization of their churches thai resem
bles prelacy. The Moderator, or PresidenI of the Synod and the Table, pos
sesses no extraordinary authority, and performs only those duiies whioh gene
rally devolves upon those holding such offices. It has been said by some that 
he has, like the bishops of the Episcopal church, an inherent right of ordination. 
This is not so. Nor, if w e believe the declarations of the Vaudois themselves, 
has episcopacy ever existed in their valleys. Their historians constantly speak 
of the barbes as their religious instructors; but the word bishop is used but rarely, 
and always signifies, in the opinion of the Vaudois of the present day, the ordi
nary pastors. 

" With regard lo the slate of morals among the Vaudois at the preseni time, 
w e do nol hesitate to say, that there are few countries the inhabitants of vvhich 
are equally virtuous. Intoxication, licentiousness, and profanity are scarcely 
known among lhem. A spirit of harmony and brotherly affection seems to per
vade the valleys. The difficulties which sometimes occur in their midst gene
rally relate lo their property. The sick and distressed are peculiarly the objects 
of their sympathy. They are always visited, supplied with whatever they m a y 
need, and assisted, if retarded in their labours. 'This spirit of benevolence is 
also indicated by the collections which they make every year to send the gos
pel to the destitute in France and among the heathen. They have always mani
fested, deep sympathy in the afflictions of others. In 18-25, when a dreadful in
undation reduced many families in Holland to absolute poverty, the Vaudois 
sent the sura of three thousand francs for their relief. In raising this amount 
every inhabitant of the valleys contributed according to his ability. . 

"In spite of all that the Vaudois have had to contend with, it is the universal 
testimonv of those who have visited lhem, that pure religion has been advancing 
durine the last twenty-five years throughout the valleys. And though there still 
remains m u c h to be done for the awakening of a spirit of true piety arnong the 
Vaudois, yet there is great reason to rejoioe in the progress already made, it is * The large number of laymen sent to this assembly is accounted for by the fact that the_ Synod is not merelv a spiritual court, but is also, in some measure, secular; since it attends to the edu-cation of the people, the care of the poor, the erection of chnrches and school-houses, and other matters of a similar nature. Indeed, it was formerly the supreme civil, as well as eoelesiasUcal court. 
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gratifying to know that prayer-meetings have been established in many of the 
villages, and are held on Sabbath afternoons, as well, in many cases, as during the 
week." 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 
The Temperance Cause in the State of N e w York.—^Pur readers 

are aware that the question of " License " or " N o License " was de
cided by vote in each township of this state, at the election last fall. 
The result has been a complete triuraph ofthe " N o License," or tem^ 
perance side of the question. All the counties in the state but one 
voted " N o License'-' by majorities ranging from fifty-nine to four 
thousand and ninety-eight. All ofthe eight cities which were allowed 
to vote upon the question have decided against licenses by an aggre
gate majority of six thousand and eighty-four votes. A n d in the whole 
state, (except about twenty towns, frora which returns are not yet re
ceived,) the raajority for " N o License " is sixty-seven thousand nine 
hundred and eighty-four. 

The Chociaws " a Chrisiian Naiion."—Under this title w e find 
the following paragraph going the round of the religious papers:— 
" A majority of bolh houses of the National Council of the Chociaws are mem

bers of Chrislian churches of different denominations, and the business of every 
day is opened with prayer by some of the members. Their tables are also served 
after asking a blessing." 

Facts like these, and sirailar ones in regard to the Sandwich Islands, 
are stinging rebukes to this so-called Christian nation. Where is the 
Legislature, state or general, that is opened by prayer " by sorae of 
its members?" A n d bow many of the thousands of legislators, judges, 
&c., of the United States, eat their daily bread " after asking a bless-
ing?" And yet we are the Christians, and ihey the savages! The 
Legislature of Pennsylvania hasjust refused, by vote, even to eraploy 
a chaplain. W e hope paragraphs like the above will help to open the 
eyes of Christians to the deplorable manifestations of infidelity and 
wickedness in the high places of the nation. 

Emigrants from Holland.—About two hundred and fifty emi
grants have lately arrived in N e w York from Holland. The Rev. A. 
C. Van Raalte was with one of the Companies, consisting of ahout a 
hundred. These emigrants are mostly pious people, adhering to the 
faith ofthe Reformed Dutch Church, and have struggled with difficul
ties and trials for its sake, particularly on account of their separation 
frora the established church. M a n y of thera are poor; and as, from 
the lateness of the season, they cannot proceed westward, they are 
thrown, to a considerable extent, upon the charity of their brethren 
here, and of the benevolent generally. A s the descendants of the faith
ful raen who sheltered our exiled fathers in the seventeenth century, 
w e bid them welcome, with the hope that they will find, under the 
guidance ofa gracious Providence, that rest, and peace, and prosperity 
which they have come far to seek. 

Educational Destitution of the West.—Gov. Slade, of Vermont, 
gives an alarming account of.the destitution of some parts of the West. 
H e says— 
" That in five of the western states there are at this time 800,000 children, be

tween the ages of five and fifteen, without the benefits of common school educa-
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tion. That in Kentucky there are 100,000 children thus destitute. In Indiana, 
having now a population of one million, there is not, in the whole state, a Pro
testant female scliool of high grade. Of those who cannot read or write the pro
portion is one in eight. In Clay oounty, nol one family in three possesses a 
printed page; and of the fathers, one in three is in the same intellectual desti
tution. There are in the state sixty thousand children of sufficient age, who can 
neither read nor write." 

Can these things be so? -Yet he gives Bishop Smith, of Kentucky, 
and Rev. Henry Beecher, and the United States Census, as his autho
rities. 

The Evangelical Alliance.—Sorae meetings have been held, since 
their return, by the delegates to the London Convention, and others, 
with the design of forming an " Alliance " for this continent. So far 
as w e can see, no progress has been made. The project meets with a 
very feeble response from any quarter. The " Presbyterian " uses the 
following language in regard to the aspects of thfe "Alliance," towards 
evangelical truth. 
" If the Unitarian, the Universalist, or the Arminian, will sacrifice their errors, we 

shall be zealous for a union with them all; but if the union depends on our giving up 
the truth which they deny, we must unhesitatingly refuse. The late meeting of the 
Alliance at London, which we always looked forward to with fear and trembling, 
affords an illustration. In constructing their general creed as a basis of union, there 
was no difficulty with some in leaving out the distinctive views of the divine sove
reignty, original sin, atonement, imputed righteousness, &c., because they had no 
fellowship with these doctrines, especially as held by the Presbyterian Church." 

This compromising element will keep all the sounder parts of the 
Christian coraraunity from entering into this association. But besides 
this. Slavery will have its influence. That the British churches w^U 
not admit slave-holders, is settled. O n the other hand, the churches in 
this country—the large ones—are too deeply imbued with the pro-sla
very spirit to enter into any alliance without thera. The " Alliance " 
cannot "Succeed. 

Public Affairs The war makes little progress. It is, hovvever, and 
somewhat, w e think, to the disappointment of some of its projectors--a 
real war. Of 24,000 volunteers actually in service, but 16,000 reraain: 
5,000 have been discharged, mostly diseased; the rest have found a 
grave in Mexico. N e w levies are making, and new efforts are to be 
made, to bring the war to a speedy close, by the sword. If any terri
tory be acquired by the war, it seems to be the fixed purpose of the 
North to make it free territory. W e are not very sanguine, however. 
W e know the influence of executive patronage. But we have hopes 
that if territory be acquired, of which we are not sure, it will not be 
desecrated by the curse of slavery. 

« The National E r a . " — W e have received two numbers of this 
paper,—an Anti-Slavery paper,—issued by Dr. Bailey, at Washington, D. 
C, The Dr. is evidently not at horae ainong the " powers that be in 
the capitol. H e speaks in a suppressed tone. Is he afraid of violence ? 
or does he intend to begin very moderately, and hereafter wax stronger 
and bolder? Better, we think, to have no Anti-Slavery paper at 
Washington, if it is not to be candid and, out-spoken on the whole sub
ject. W e wait, however, for future developements. 

OBITUARY ANDREW MILLER, SEN. Mr. Miller was born and brought up in the established church of 
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Scotland. When a young man, he emigrated to the United States, and 
settled in Vermont, in the vicinity of Ryegate, where he first became 
acquainted with the principles of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
attending the rainistry ofthe Rev. WiUiara Gibson. Having an ardent 
desire to know the truth, and a mind capable of thinking for himself, 
he soon raade a public profession of his faith, and united hiraself with 
our church. Sorae years after, he removed with his family to the con
gregation of Galway, N e w York. After living here sorae years, and 
having raised a numerous and rising faraily, and desiring the corafortable 
settlement of his children, and not being able to purchase land for thera 
in that place, he reraoved, in the year 1836, to the congregation of Be
thel, Illinois, then under the care of Rev. Samuel Wylie. There he 
reraained a consistent and active raeraber of the church, until the 15th 
of July last; when, in about the 69th year of his age, he entered into 
his rest. , His disease, the cholera morbus, was severe, and removed 
him in a few days. On the Sabbath previous to his death, he attended 
worship in usual health, in a neighbouring congregation. H e was pre
pared for the call of the Bridegroom. His larap was trimmed and his 
light burning. H e expressed entire submission to the will of God, 
and unshaken confidence in his Redeemer. Although the severity of 
the disease and the shortness of his last illness did not admit of all those 
corafortable evidences vvhich raight have been expected, and which 
the death-bed of some aged and experienced believers afford,—yet he 
left behind him what is far more valuable and satisfactory, a long tried 
and well sustained Christian character. His name deserves a place 
among those many eminent and useful raen w h o m God has been calling 
away in so great numbers from the church on earth for a short time 
pasl. 

Mr. Miller was distinguished for a clear and discerning judgment, a 
large amount of knowledge—firmness and decision—an ardent attach
ment to all the principles and attainments of the church—and active, 
vigorous, and persevering efforts for her maintenance. H e set Jeru
salem above his chief joy. Of him it raay be said, he lived for the 
church. In this respect he has left few equals. His worldly business 
vvas constantly arranged and subordinated to her interests. Her prin
ciples, her privileges, her danger, her trials, and her future triumphs— 
and the character and glory of her exalted Lord and King, were the 
great and all-absorbing subjects of his conversation. In him were united 
a disposition generous and pure—a sensibility living and tender to the 
wants and the wrongs of the poor and oppressed—and courage and bold
ness which difficulties and danger served only to arouse and streno-Uien. 

Mr. Miller left a large family of children—all, with one exception, 
regular and consistent.raembers of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. 

This short notice is inserted for the sake of friends in different parts 
ofthe church. {Communicated.) 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
|C7= Received from Rev. .Andrew Stevenson, the sum of seventy 

dollars, for the Beneficiary fund; viz., fifty as interest on the bond 
which he holds, and twenty-five frora the Juvenile Association of the 
second congregaiion, N. Y. All of which, has been distributed agree
ably to his instructions. James R. Willson. 

Cincinnali, Dec. 29, 1846. 
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HOW HXEHPLIFIED. 

(By Rev. J. Chrystie.) 
In a former article a brief and sumraary view was taken of sorae of 

the arguments demonstrating the obligation of national subjection to 
divine authority, or the duty of gallons to yield a social and practical 
acknowledgment oftheir subjection to the authority of the Most High. 
W e n o w proceed, and with great brevity, to consider, in a fevv particu
lars, h o w this great social duty m ay be exemplified. 

A subject interesting and difficult, without doubt, especially when it 
is considered how numerous and various are the interests which claira 
to be consulted, allowed, or indulged. But h o w far these raay be re
garded is to be gathered raore from the results of experience than a pre-
vitWls examination of their merits; in sorae cases, at least, that it raay be 
seen to whlat extent they are really consistent with a well ordered state 
of society, while many must be dismissed as worthless in their charac
ter, and noxious in their influences, and banished as mists and vapours 
before the rising sun of divinely appointed revealed truth and order. 
Withoat entering into details our safest course vvill be found in ascertain
ing some few general principles, indisputable and undeniable in their 
tru-th and obligation, determinate in their character, and practical in their 
eflfects. These, established and acknowledged, will work out their own 
way, and, though slowly, yet certainly, leaven the coramunity, in which 
they find a sure footing, with all those elements that constitute the 
moral security and prosperity ofa people. W e know of no moral agency 
that shall at once revolutionize a nation into a state and character purely 
and perfectly Christian, like the turning ofthe stop-cock in gas pipes to 
fill vast halls and entire buildings with streams of sudden and brilliant 
splendour. Light and life, in their ordinary forms, are progressive, ex
panding. W e must be content, therefore, at tiraes, to hail with joy the 
break of day, as the sure prognostic of mid-day brightness, and to be
hold, with heartfelt interest, the pradled infantas the proraiseof the full 
grown man in stature and in intellect. 

A n d certainly among the earliest and most important deeds, entering 
into the obligation w e contemplate, is a national acknowledgment of the 
authority and claims of divine revelation, of the word of God, of the 
Bible. That God has given such a revelation, and also that this reve
lation is contained in the Holy Scriptures of the Old and N e w "Testa
ment, are principles here assumed, and that it treats of the duties of 
nations, and of their rulers, w e presume will not be denied. The ac-

VOL. V.—27 
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knowledgment, moreover, to which we refer, is not merely the consent 
of individuals, or the expression of the popular voice, or even the occa
sional recognition ofits principles in political legislation, or judicial ad
ministrations. All these raay have place araong a people whose consti
tution or forra of governraent may be essentially, and to a laraentable 
extent, practically infidel in its character. The acknowledgment w e 
contemplate is the high and soleran expression which enters into the 
constitutional national corapact—a deed of the first and highest autho
rity—holding the sanction ofall legislative,executive,and judicial power, 
and lying at the basis of all subsequent social action in every department 
of the commonwealth. It is regarded as one of the felicities of the pre
sent age, that the great national compact by which rulers and people are 
bound and uniled, is not left to the uncertainties of capricious and inciden
tal legislation, nor to the traditionary elements of pasl law and usage, but 
that all is committed to the unmistakeable determination of written con
stitutions, in which the essential principles of law and right, of authority 
and subjection, are clearlj' and determinately settled and declared. W h y 
may not, in such fundamental charter and constilution, w h y raay not the 
national acknowledgment of the divine auihority, declared and revealed 
in the vvord of God, have its place? " H e is the Lawgiver, H e is the 
Judge, H e is the Governor of the Nations." W h a t national deed raore 
appropriate than to give him first of all the glory due unto his N a m e , in 
such constilutional recognition ofhis revealed law? 

The holy scripiures,as lhey are sustained by the highest authority, and 
claim on that ground a nation's acknowledgraent and obedience, are, 
moreover, fraraed with such wisdora, forethought, and entire perfection, 
so well adapted to the most comprehensive and varied relations of raan, 
in his social slate, as clearly to make the revealed will of God to man the 
only sure and perfect basis of civil and political order. A n d as such it 
ought to be recognised; upon this the whole frame work of society 
should be based; and according to this the superstructure raised. T h e 
written constitution of a slate should be so formed as to develope, in 
the social order which it creates, those principles of truth and justice 
there revealed, and applicable to the condition of raan in his social state; 
nor should any element be admitted, in such an instruraent, contravening 
the authority and will of God therein declared. In like raanner all sub
sequent and continuous legislation, growing out of the social relations, 
and required by the ever-varying circumstances and necessities of society, 
should derive ils character frora, aud be moulded by, such an original, 
sacred, and inviolable element of truth and order, that should consti
tute the final appeal in every dispute, and decisions thence obtained be 
held irreversible. 

A nalional deed, of such a character, is not so Utopian, unimportant, 
-ind impracticable in reality, as many who learn political science only 
from earth-born schools, may imagine. W h y should it be deeraed per
fectly consistent with the dictates of right reason that an individual 
should find in the sacred scriptures the raost araple and appropriate 
counsels for the direction of huraan life, in all its varied duties and re
lations, tbere supported by the highest authority, and maintained bythe 
most awful sanctions; and should thence be led to render them the 
solemn acknowledgment of his profes.sed, entire, and perpetual subjec
tion and obedience? and w h y then doubted that a nation in circum
stances precisely the same, in every essenlial particular, should pursue a 
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course equally wise for itself, and reverend to the Most High ? Will 
any man, after reading the sacred volume, have the. effrontery to saj' 
that it is not equally explicit in declaring the duiies of nations and of 
rulers, and that in their social relations, as it is in declaring the duties of 
individuals? There is scarcely a book of the sacred volume which does 
not, directly or indirectly, detect the daring presumption, and exhibit 
the claims ofthe Lord of heaven and earth on man, in every condition, 
individual or social, in which they find him. Nor are we wiihout evi
dence of this in even the feeble view which the power of divine truth 
sometimes forces from the human mind in the age in which w e live. In 
our day there are, among others, two questions agitating the public mind, 
of high raoral importance, and which are so situated as to be iraraediately 
connected with constitutional or legislative civil power—slavery and ca
pital punishment. Novv it is reraarkable that even those who are clearly 
in the wrong on these two great questions, are under the influence of a 
latent conviction tJiat, in the decision ofthese two questions, the public 
mind can be satisfied and settled only by the interposition ofdivine au
thority, and by the clear and infallible determination of divine lavv. A n 
ex-governor of one ofthe states ofthe union,* prosecuting an argument 
in support of the favourite institutions of the south, appeals to the Bible, 
wrongfully, indeed, hut he appeals to ihe Bible, thereby indicating, that 
in the decision of this great question, of such vital political, as well as 
moral, iraportance, the Lav\'giver of the nations, God in the Bible, must 
be heard and acknowledged. A talented committee, appointed by the 
Legislature of another stale to report "on the abolition of the punish
ment of death by law,"-j- first of all, and at great length, enters upon the 
Scriptural argument on this weighty question. Here is, in a solitary 
instance, indeed, but in a very moraentous one, nevertheless, a practical 
illustration of the principle for which w e plead: that the Bible be the 
foundation of all civil legislation and jurisprudence—that it be the con
stitutionally recognised and authorized final appeal in all questions af
fecting the raoral'interests of society, as well as inviolable as regards in
dividuals. But let that coraraittee speak for itself, and let thera, as the 
representatives of the Comraonwealth, be introduced, nolens volens, as 
witnesses and advocates for truth, which God's glory claims, and for 
which piety and humanity plead, in entreaties the most earnest. 

" T h e first point of vievv in vvhich the commiltee have felt themselves^ 
bound to approach the subject referred to, is that of its scriptural aspect. 
They are not unaware how extensively the opinion is entertained—that 
the terrible practice under consideration" (the infliction of capital pu
nishment on murderers,) "has not alone the sanction, but even the ex
press injunction of that inspired wi.sdom against which it is not for 
us io dare either criticism or m u r m u r — a n opinion which is made the 
basis of nine-tenths of the opposition still to be encountered, in current 
society, to the abolition of the punishraent of death. If this opinion 
should prove to be well founded " (viz., that the Bible not only sanc
tions, but especially enjoins the punishment of the murderer by death,) 
« on the authority of those sacred records, in which the teachings of 
that wisdom have been preserved and transmitted to our age—if such a 
sanction and injunction are thereto be found, and so expressed as to 

* Gov. Hammond of South Carolina. 
f Legislature of the State of New York, 1841. 
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be obligatory, not only on the nation and times to which they vvere ad
dressed, but also even on the more advanced civilization amid the light 
of the blessings of which it is our happier lot to walk,—then, indeed, 
would the committee consider their task at an end; nor, if the ques
tion referred to thera, should be found to be answered by the voice qf a 
divine command, would ihey presume, on a subject of this nature, 
however unusual may be the introduction of scriptural authority in le
gislative affairs, to attempt to go further, io consult the uncertain 
oracles of h u m a n reason."* 

I wave the consideration, entirely,, of thp particular question at issue 
in the report and the character of the argument maintained. I only 
quote these few; sentences lo illustrate m y remark that there is, even in 
the very imperfect influence of religion on social law and order now ex
isting, a conviction that the public mind is then only satisfied and set
tled when the law of God, the supreme and legitimate Sovereign and 
Lawgiver, is allowed to have its proper authority. These illustrations 
show that m y principle is not Utopian, is not unimportant, nor is it im
practicable. What a vast stride lo true national social order and secu
rity must that hation make who shall take for its foundation of law and 
of right the word, the law of God! 

The deed itself has one raeraorable e.xeraplifieation, and but one. 
W h e n the ancient Israel of God were to becorae, as a nation, the favoured 
people above all the nations of the earth, the wriiten vvord and law of 
God was given as the charter and constitution of their governraent. 
" And Moses carae and told the people all the words of the Lord, and 
all the judgments: and all the people answered with one voice, and said. 
All the words which the Lord halh said will we do. And Moses wrote 
all the words of ihe Lord. A n d he took the book of the covenant, 
and read in the audience of the people: and they said, All that the 
Lord hath said will vve do, and be obedient." Exodus xxiv. 3, 7. A 
transaction wonderful and memorable, indeed, in all its aspects; but 
among the most marked and instructive is the relation which a people 
entered into with the Most High God, in their soleran subjection of them
selves to H i m and to his law, as the basis of their national state, and the 
rule of all their duties, social, as well as individual. It stands out in 
bold relief, in the moral history ofmankind truly sublime, but painfully 
alone and solitary. For although there have been since. Christian na
tions in name and by profession, and to a considerable extent moulded by 
the Chrislian religion; although there have been reforraations of a nation
al character, in which large progress was eilher raade or attempted upon 
nearly approximating principles; yet it must be acknowledged, wilh sor
row, that the sarae deed, direct, clear, and entire, has never been at
tempted, rauch less reached. It is well known to every reader of ec
clesiastical history of raodern Europe, that the nations who have been 
professedly subjected to the Christian religion, received it originally in 
a very defective and even corrupted forra, in which it descended to their 
posterity, accuraulating corruption age after age, until its power was 
wholly evaporated, and even its form departed. Of all the reforraations, 
moreover, it must be acknowledged that few ever aimed at this root of 
the matter, in its national application, and even where it was seemingly 

* Report on Capital Punishment, New-York, 1841, second edition, p. 8. The 
words in italics are so printed to renjerthe design ofmy quotation more evident. 
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recognised, too much extraneous matter originating in existing institu
tions, ecclesiastical or political, was allowed to have its, place, and which 
afterwards checked or blighted the fairest prospects, or bore along with 
them the seeds of future and inevitable decay.* That nation alone which 
shall take as the basis of its entire social order the whple word of God, 
complete and unalloyed, will early experience its wide-spread, purifying, 
liberating, and alleviating influences; and as ages roll on, while that re-
mainsin its place, will have an element that forbids decay, and will still 
be beauteous vvith " the dew of their youth," 

Nor can it be objected, with reason, that such an act would recall into 
povver the entire judicial institutions of the Mosaic law, which, in many 
of its details, are certainly inapplicable now. There were, clearly, pri
vileges and observances peculiar to thatpeople and that age, growing out 
of either their circurastances or the forbearance ofthe Mosl High, or of 
his direct and sovereign purpose to reserve for a brighter period a raore 
perfect dispensation of his truth and mercy to the human race. W e 
have inspired and infallible evidence that, in one particular, an element 
of social order vvas tolerated, having no origin in right, and intended to 
be abolished.f " It was suffered because of the hardness of their hearts ; 
but from the beginning it vvas not so." (Matt. xix. 3, 9.) That there 
are other details equally peculiar and teraporary may be inferred from 
the argument of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the character given of 
much of that age, when the inspired writer says of it <' the law made 
nothing perfect." Yet is there a pervading characier iraparted in the 
moral law, strictly so called, and in the clear and bright irapress of the 
attributes of God, in holiness, justice, and raercy, which creaie an atrao
sphere of a clxaracler altogether peculiar, incon^parable and diynie.. '? For 
on these two commandments hang all the law artd the prophets. Thou 
shall loye the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all tby soul, 
?nd with all thy mind, and thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself" 
Besides, it maj' be subjoined that the clearer and fuller revelation ofthe 
N e w Testament writings not only reflects resplendent light upon the 
pages of the old, in developing the prophecies which so iQng pointed to 
the sufferings and glory of the coraing Messiah, but they contribute 
greatly, also, to expound and to illustratp eyery principle of law, social 
or individual, truly moral, perpetual, and universal in ils application. 

Such a basis of political organization must at once introduce into the 
social state of a people, a reforming and'conservative eleraent, and fur
nish the materials for vigorous intellectual and moral character. It would 

* Even the Scottish Reformation, high as were its aims and attainments, was not 
without this blemish. The admitted incorporation of the interests and authority of the 
reigning Stuart family ip that deed was sufficient, as wise men then saw and foreboded, 
to bring down the frown and rebuke ofGod. And at this distanceof time it looks as 
revolting as would have been the deed of the ancient Israelites, had they attempted to 
incorporate into their new national organization in the wilderness the interest and au
thority of the Egyptian tyrant, from whose cruelty and dominion they had had such 
great deliverance. . ^t^- • j 
t This subject was well understood by the Westminster Assembly of Divines, and 

has been most clearly, tbough summarily, settled in one brief but comprehensive and 
significant sentence. Aftpr treating of the perpetuity and obligation of the moral law, 
and adverting also to the ceremonial law, given to the people of Israel as a church un
der age, which ceremonial laws are now abrogated, they proceed—'| To them also, 
(the Israelites,) as a body politick, he gave sundry judicial laws, which expired to
gether with the state of that people, not obliging any other now, furiher than the gene
ral equity thereof may require." West. Con. of Faith, chap. 19, sec. 4. 
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encourage and strengthen the virtuous and the upright; it would justly 
authorize the confidence of raany of the excellent of the earth who now 
regard the vvhole social movements of the nations with indifference, dis
trust, or antipathy—and of many who stand aloof, dreading a confede
racy which has so precarious and sandy a foundation as raere earihly 
vvisdom, regardless of God, and which, from its very nature, must be 
looked upon with the disapprobation, and at length be visited wilh the 
wrath of the Most High. Here would be a sure ground on which the 
wise and the just could plant their feet—here they could plead, and 
plead with power, for the cause of God, of righteousness, and of truth. 
They would have authority from law divine, indisputable, perfect and 
acknowledged—they could appeal to the social and national oath—nor 
would they plead in vain. There is a power and majestj'̂ , in the truth of 
heaven, in the decisions of eternal righteousness, which, allowed fair 
scope, raust saoner or later prostrate and scatter error, iniquity, unright
eousness. 

It is incalculable, moreover, what elevating influences would be exerted 
upon the human mind, when it should be tasked in every department of 
the coraraonwealth to explore the Holy Scriptures, and develope frora 
thera the determinations which are to illumine halls of legislation, purify 
and guide judicial courts, and control executive action. W h e n every 
raan, statesraan and peasant, knows that he has a deep and wide-spread 
interest in the law of right and wrong, as God has requiredj^and the nation 
has sworn to obey; then there raight be hope that "judgraent would 
run down as vvaters, and righteousness as a mighty stream." A m o s v. 24. 

THE ELECTIVE FRANCHISE. 

M a n y who believe that the Constitution of the United States con
tains guarantees of slavery, do not, after all, see it their duty to abstain 
from the use of the elective franchise. They are bewildered by the 
notion that to quit voting would hinder reformation. They have such 
an idea ofthe potency ofthe ballot-box, as to consider it a modeof ap
plying their influence which cannot be dispensed with. Hence they 
say, " W h y lose the influence you might have by your vote? w h y not 
vote for good raen? would you give the government over into the 
hands of the wicked ?" A n d when we reply that w e would still use 
the influence of truth—a more powerful weapon than the ballot-box— 
and so, by the blessing of God, convince the nation of its sins and of 
its bad constitutional principles, and thus bring in good principles and 
good raen, they turn upon us again, and ask sorae such question as 
the following, "Suppose you do convince the raajority, what then? 
they cannot make any change unless they vote. You are just where 
you were, until you persuade the whole coramunity to come into your 
vievvs; and even then there would be difficulties that wouldhave to be 
met." 

N o w , we are not about to disparage the influence of right, and wise 
political action, in the reraoval of evils frora the hody politic, and in 
the confirmation and raaintenance of social and moral order. W e be
lieve that civil government is an ordinanceof God, established as "a ter
ror to evil doers, and a praise to such as do well:" and that no refor
mation has attained its due limit, or has accomplished all that is requi
site, until it has taken hold of and reformed the civil arrangements and 
adrainistration, and is, in turn, fostered and cherished by the govern-
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ment thus purified. We have no sympathy vvith the "no governraent" 
doctrines of some non-voters. "We believe them to be unscriptural 
and impracticable. 

Having thus attempted to put ourselves right on this point, vve pro
ceed to consider the use of the elective franchise, as described above. 

And, first, as to the withdrawing of anti-slavery raen—to confine our 
remarks to lhem for the present—from the political organization, we 
make the follovving stateraents:—1. It is a case in which the doc
trine of expediency should exercise no control. That there is such 
a thing as a wise expediency, which we are bound to consult in raul
titudes of cases, none but a fool or a fanatic will doubt or denj'. But 
in vvhat kind of cases? Certainly not in those where our path is pre
scribed by express moral statute, or our way hedged up by the explicit 
command of God forbidding us a ceriain course. W e are not to do 
evil'—any moral evil, even the least—that good may come—even the 
greatest. Of such as transgress this rule we are expressly told, Rora. 
iii. S, "their damnation is just." N o w , how easy to apply this to the 
case in hand. The Constitution of the United States erabraces the pro
vision that the fugitive slave shall be returned to his pretended owner. 
Is it not an evil—a very great evil—to swear to an instrument con
taining such a provision ? And, in the light of the above principle, are 
w e not warranted in saying that to swear such an oath is a sin, even if 
svvorn with a view to remodel this very article? Is it not doing evil 
that good may come? 

Here, then, is a case in which expediency can have no place. It 
is a case of duty—of duty only. And even granting that our hands 
should be tied, by withholding our oath or our vote, from acting as we 
would like dgainst this imraense evil of slavery, what then? W e have 
done our duty. The consequences be with him whose lavv we have 
obeyed, and upon those whose sins have rendered this course neces
sary. Could any one ask us to load our consciences and our persons 
with the guilt of sins so awful, as, first, the swearing to enslave a man, 
and second, the taking ofthis oath when we do not mean to keep it— 
the sin of perjury ? No. M u c h as we might lament the fate of the 
slave, the wrath of God is too great a price to pay for his liberation. 

But it is taking too much for granted, to suppose that the influence of 
the non-voter is paralyzed. The opposite is true. For we remark, 
in the 2d place. The non-voter retains his moral infiuence—his 
mosi effective weapon. B y "raoral influence" we raean all that povver 
which may be exercised by truth, argument, faithful tesiimony, con
sistent conduct, and prayer. And does any reader need to learn that 
this is a power of a higher order than that which is employed at the 
polls? This bears directly upon the heart and conscience—it rectifies 
men's errors, and brings them to act rightly from principle—the only 
sort even of right action that is worth much in the long run. What
ever influence the ballot-box may have upon the judgments of m e n — 
and we are far from affirming that it has none—it is only indirect and 
collateral. 

N o w , in what sense, and to what extent, is the non-voter shorn of 
this " moral influence ?" In no sense—to no extent. H e has slill his 
knovvledge and his power of arguraent and example. H e has access 
by conversation, and by the press, to the minds of men as much as ever. 
His way to the throne of grace is not hedged up. And is all this no-
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thing? Is it nothing to hjive in their perfect state the very weapons, 
and the only weapons employed by Paul, and Peter, and John, and the 
other apostles, with all the priraitive church, in the great and successful 
work of demolishing the entire fabric of pagan idolatry in the Roman 
erapire? the weapons of Luther, and the Reformers of the sixteenth 
century, in delivering the church and the nations from the darkness, 
and tyranny, and vices of Popery? The very weapons of which the 
Holy Spirit says, 2 Cor. x. 4, that they "are mighty, through God, to 
the pulling down of strong-holds." Is he weak who retains all these, 
and can use them freely? No. Compared to these all the energy that 
canhe exerted throughthe ballot-box, so yar as e'/ is distinct from 
these, must be comparatively inefficient. Nor is this all: for, 

Thirdly. The influence of the non-voter, under a pro-slavery Constitu
tion, so far from being diminished, is both really and comparatively 
increased. If any man believes the Constitution to be vvhat we now 
take for granted it is—pro-slavery—and yet gives it the support of his 
vote and his oath, his " moral influence" must be weakened. It cannot 
be otherwise. There is an inconsistency in such conduct that will 
make itself felt in the raan's own conscience and character, as well as 
in the minds of others. Hence the strenuous, but certainly unsuccess
ful, efforts of the Liberty Party to cipher the Constitution, by every sort 
of violent logic, into an anti-slavery document. They feel that, other
wise, their position is a most unfavourable one to them, as conscientious 
men and as reformers. 

But how stands the case vvith the non-voter? H e is not only con
sistent—free from the imputation of having disregarded, even tem
porarily, his principles—he occupies the position of a man who is 
willing to forego some privileges, and incur sorae reproach, rather than 
transgress the line of duty. H e not only coraes to the work of per
suading his fellow-citizens ofthe evils of slavery, with clean hands—a 
very iraportant consideration—he stands in the attitude of a sufferer 
for the truth. H e has with him the evidence that he htmself believes 
that to which he vvould persuade them. This one circurastance is 
enough to counterbalance all that raay be said in favour of the ballot-
box: we cannot use it—however desirable this might otherwise b e — 
without impairing our reputation for consistency, and so diminishing 
the weight of our tesiimony. But we proceed, and remark. 

Fourthly, That there.is great danger lest hy voting, and giving 
our support to slaveholding insiitutions, we will ourselves be cor
rupted, instead of reforming ihem. W e have all along gone upon the 
supposition that the voter continues sound in the faith, and differs from 
the non-voter in one respect only—his political action. But we have 
granted too much. W e do not believe it possible for a man to swear to 
pro-slavery doctrines, or to bind himself to perform pro-slavery acts, 
without the risk of impairing the energy of his opposition to the evil it
self In raaking this assertion we are aware of the difficulty of establish
ing it by direct and unquestionable evidence. Still we are not wiihout 
strong proof of its truth. And, (1.) " Can a raan take fire in his bosom, 
and his clolhes nol be burned?" Prov. vi.27. (2.) Have we not seen this 
result, upon a large scale, in the history of this country, especially of 
the Northern Slates? Does not every one know that vvhen the Consti
tution was made, the anti-slavery spirit was strong in the whole North, 
and that the Constitution vvas adopted with the hope that, in the course 
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of a few years, the evil of slavery would-be gradually extirpated? 
A n d has not this hope been disappointed? Instead of the South be
coming more anti-slavery, has not the North becorae raore pro-slavery ? 
W h y ? Because, as we believe, they have been swearing, year after 
year, to return fugitive slaves, and do other wicked acts in support of 
the system, and have thus weakened their own abhorrence of the evil. 
And, more. Does any one doubt that w e would have seen, at this time, 
a state of things entirely different, had any very considerable portion 
of the people of the Northern States assumed the position of non-voters, 
in the year 1789? Had this been the case, and had they laboured 
with any degree of zeal, w e can safely say that the country would, long 
ago, have been rid of this evil, and the Constitution itself, it may be, 
amended. There is danger of pollution in sworn contact with evil.* 

These considerations satisfy us both of the duty and the wisdora of 
standing aloof from the Constitution, at least while we are labouring to 
bring the majority over to our views. And, indeed, if what we have 
just said be true, so far from wishing to see " good m e n " in office, 
when it can be reached only by swearjng to commit sin, we would 
much rather see them in any other place. T o do bad deeds fits bad 
men. Let good men keep out of the way of temptation. In this way 
only can they expect to keep their own garments unspotted—in this 
way only can they hope to exercise an unimpaired and effectual moral 
influence. 

II. But what is to be done when the majority are convinced? H o w 
is the Constitution to be remodelled? To this we reply,—1. That this 
inquiry is rather presumptuous. That we have duties to perform to
wards our fellow-men, and as to the reformation of the commonwealth, 
we admit.—'we maintain. Some of thera we have already referred to. 
Bul that our action, in a political form, is indispensable in bringing about 
desired changes, is not true; and it is presuming too much to assert it, or 
even to reason as if it were so. God "sets up one, and pulls down 
another:" often in ways which baffle all human foresight. For exam
ple, the French government was remodelled, in 1789, by the National 
Convention, or States General of the kingdom, a body called by the 
king hiraself. One of the first acts of this Convention was to abolish all 
peculiar aristocratic privileges. Again, to go a little farther back, the 
Constitution of England underwent a radical change in 1641 and on
wards, through the agency ofa Parliaraent called by Charles I. himself. 
And, just now, all Prussia is looking anxiously for a Constitution, daily 
expected at the hand of the king—an absolute prince. And has not the 
world been startled, within the last year, by the appearance of a reform
ing Pope? 

The hand of Providence appears in all these cases,for he works upon 
the minds of men, and turns them whithersoever he will. And what 
should hinder the same Almighty hand, to bring about, in the same way, 
the necessary changes here-or the assembling of a Convention to make 
thera—without involving the Lord's people in the sin of swearing to 
maintain the present systera? 

But this is not all; Providence has other modes of working—modes 
that we eannot discover. H o w many events, for instance, can be ima.-
gined, with which, either to hinder or promote, we could have little to 

* W e could point to some instances, we think, in the Liberty Party now. 
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do—atid for our argument it is enough that we can imagine thera—by 
which the existing Constitution would be abolished, giving rise to the 
necessity for the formation of auother, either by the whole, or bya por
tion of the States ? If any one way can be thought of, it would be enough 
to convince us of the folly of supposing our action indispensable. And 
even if we could imagine none, we ought slill to leave the raatter in 
the hands of H i m who is " wonderful in working." 

This argument is enough for us. If we find our way hedged up, in
stead of saying that the world cannot get on unless we act in such and 
such a way, w e prefer to " be still," that we may see and " know that 
Jehovah is God." (Psalm xlvi. 10.) But, for the sake of doubters, we 
add, 

2. Thai nothing could resist the influence of a decided majority 
of intelligent and zealous men, aiming ai a thorough revision ofihe 
existing system. Such a raajority could deraand any change they de
sired, and lhey would obtain it, let the actual holder^ of office be ever 
so unwilling. A popular opinion of that kind and amount could not be 
successfully opposed. W h y , sixty years ago, and in France, such vvas 
the progress of liberal principles, that even absolute povver was obliged 
to yield. And so it was in the lirae of Charles I., of England. A n d 
how is it at this raoraent in Prussia and Italy] What has produced the 
reforms in those countries? Is it not the voice of the people,heard and 
felt through the thick cerements of arbitrary power? A n d what, we 
add, is working those radical changes in England at this moment? Is 
it not the popular will? N o w , if these things be so—if rulers, unaccus
tomed to conform to any will but their own, have yielded to public 
sentiment, does any one doubt that, in the Uniled States, the influence 
of such a majority as vve speak of, would be overwhelming] There is a 
majesty in truth, consistently raaintained, that awes the wicked. 

Without resorting, then, to the alternative of a violent revolutionary 
effort, we find ourselves able to penetrate the darkness of the future with 
sufficient clearness to show the utter invalidity of all those arguraents by 
which men would persuade us to sin, that we m a y the better serve G o d ! 
But, we repeat, that even were the future sealed up in impenetrable dark
ness, still the course of duly would be plain,—we raust not " Do evil that 
good may come:" we dare not risk the wrath ofthe Most High for any 
supposed advantage either to ourselves or others. W e would, at least, 
be as intelligent and uncompromising as that pagan, who said," Fiat 
justitia, ruat ccelum,"—" let justice take its course, though the heavens 
fall." 

MISSIONARY CORRESPON DENC E. H A Y T I. 

Port au Prince, Hayti, Jan. 1, 1847. 
Rev. and D e a r Brother,—After a passage of fourteen days I ar

rived here in heallh and safety. The Lord has manifested to m e by 
sea and by land his great loving-kindness; and I have no doubt in an
swer to prayer. That I have the prayers of all right-hearted men has 
been m y corafort—the Lord hears prayer. 

The Secretary of the Board, in behalf thereof, furnished m e with de
finite written instructions for the direction of m y inquiries in dischar
ging the duties of ray mission. Aware that our friends are anxious to 
hear something from m e and m y operations, at as early an hour as in
forraation can be coramunicated, I embrace the first that occurs to com-
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municate through you what intelligence is in m y possession relating 
to the prospect of establishing a mission in Haiti. To the substance of 
the " instructions " I shall attend in order— 

1. Whether the government will interpose obstacles in the way of 
establishing or prosecuting a Protestant mission, may be answered with 
a good degree of confidence. I shall endeavour to furnish the com
mittee, if necessary, a copy of the Haitian Constitution, from which it 
will be seen that Protestants are tolerated without restrictions. Pro
testant raissionaries have been on the island for raore than twenty years. 
They are now labouring without restrictions—rather, indeed, under 
the fostering wing of government. Rev. M . B. Bird, Wesleyan mis
sionary from England, has novv, through his indefatigable labours, suc
ceeded in gathering a congregation in this city of 120 communicants, 
and in establishing a school, attended by upwards of 250 scholars. H e 
has also succeeded, in erecting a very respectable chapel and school-
house, at a cost of no sraall sum. A n extract frora the published re
port of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, London, will illustrate. 
The extract refers to this city. " The pionthly contributions from ge
neral subscribers, during the past year, (April, 1846,) araount to six
teen hundred dollars, and the monthly contributions of the corporate 
body of the city to nine hundred and sixty more, raaking a sum total, 
of contributions during the year, of two thousand five hundred and 
sixty dollars. Amongst the monthly subscribers to the support of this 
school are found the four secretaries of state, and most of the respecta
ble inhabitants of the city. In addition to the monthly subscriptions 
a special list has been coramenced, within the last two months, towards 
the building of a school-house, which has been patronised by the Pre
sident and his ministers. The result of this effort, up to the present 
time, is two thousand dollars; but the building will cost four thousand." 
The Haitian dollar is about 25 cents, federal raoney. The edifices 
referred to are now corapleted. The school now eraploys three" hired 
teachers, and is araply supported, independently of any aid from the 
missionary society. From the above extract it will be seen that Protes
tant missions are rather encouraged: and, from personal inquiry, thepre
sent administration is favourable to education and our conteraplated rais
sion. If our missionaries are " wise as serpents, and harmless as doves " 
— a n d such they should be—they need not fear opposition from the Hai
tian government. 

2. The moral, intellectual, and religious character of the people is 
such as to be expected from the circumstances in which they have been 
placed for generations. Long sunk in the dust by Spanish and French 
slavery—roused to savage barbarity in breaking off the iron yoke—in
volved in a series of desolating civil wars and revolutions, vvhich have 
hurried, often, to the verge of anarchy—denied the sympathies of ci
vilized republics, and even of Christians, too generally—cursed with 
the profligate and idle priesthood of Rome—blighted by the sickening 
and heartless disciples of Voltaire, what can reason expect? What can 
philanthropy hope? What can religion, heaven-taught, in the truth of 
huraan depravity, deep and damning, promise herself to find here, 
when seeking for objects of benevolence, heaven-born? Just such as 
are the people of Haiti—just such as w e would be in similar circum
stances. The native Haitians are humane, polite, docile, and possess 
intellectual capacities for improvement by no means inferior, or below 
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mediocrity. That they are susceptible of high mental and moral cul
ture, is reasonably to be hoped. The Spanish part of the island is 
sunk deep in moral, intellectual, and religious degradation, induced by 
the blighting influence of Popery. They are scarcely accessible by 
the Protestant missionary. A s an illustration ofthe fact, a Wesleyan 
missionary has laboured among them twelve years without one single 
instance of a convert from Popery; while, here, the fruit has been 
some 110 native Haytians' accession to the Protestant faith. 

3. The people here will give attendance upon public worship more 
readily than in any other country where the popish religion prevails. 
There is here a general and growing abhorrence of popish priests. 
There is also an increasing respect for Protestant ministers. They be^ 
gin to observe the contrast. The exemplary deportment of the latter 
begins to bring discredit upon the former. These facts should not be 
overlooked—they are worthy of our grave consideration—a considera
tion from which vve may take courage. Circumspection, and an ordi
nary course of means, may be expected to be crowned with ordinary 
success in gaining attendance upon the ordinances of the gospel, on the 
part of that class whora w e contemplate as the special objects of our 
missionary efforts. 

The Protestant part of the population, I feel confident, will hail pur 
missionaries as co-workers and friends. There will not be the same 
degree of prejudice against our distinctive principles found here, as 
obtains in the United States. Still we must, in counting the cost, lay 
our accounts to meet stubborn opposition. The devil, the heart with 
all its mountain barriers, will stand in the way. But to battle against 
them is our work, under God. 

4. T o obtain boarding is extremel}' difficult. There are neither ta
verns nor boarding-houses here. A stranger raaking a stay here, rents 
a room, hires a cook, purchases all the furniture he chooses, for every 
purpose, even for his table, buys his provisions, or directs his cook to 
procure what-he wants—she must be paid per week, and feed upon his 
provisions—consequently, upon this plan, boarding may be enormously 
high, or tolerable, just as a man may choose to live. This is one of 
the alraost intolerable burdens to be borne by the American traveller. 

If boarding can be obtained in a faraily, upon the Araerican plan, 
which is alraost out of the question, (though I now so board, and that 
rather out of corapliment,) it will cost about ̂ 250, including washing, 
light, hire or keeping of a horse, with various contingencies. Then, 
chapel rent i^lOO, or raore. A suitable chapel is hard to obtain. 

The expense of a faraily, say six, keeping house in the city, would 
rate nearly as follows:—A large house, with a large front-roora, suit
able for the double purpose of school and chapel, with all necessary 
furniture, as tables, bed-steads, chairs, glasses, jars, laraps, ornamental 
fixtures and hangings; out-houses, as kitchen, sheds, baths, stables. Sac, 
&c., about 330 dollars. A cook and housekeeper, or servant girl, for^ 
$2 per month. A servant boy for ditto. The expenses for provisions 
of a household of six in number would be about ̂ 350, so that the whole 
would be about^330—48—350—^728. Beside all this, outfit, pas
sage, horse and keeping, with various contingencies, which would 
amount to ̂ 1200 for a family of six. T o support one at boarding, in
cluding all expenses, vvill be much more in proportion. But there is no 
necessity for a family of six. A raarried minister, with his wife, and a 
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minister unmarried, is the character of a family that would seem desi
rable. The coraparative expense in the city and country, perhaps 
similar to What will be found in the 'United States. Hereafter, if 
spared, I shall endeavour to give the sketch of a plan that will, I trust, 
be more definite and Satisfactory. 

5. In rfelation to buildings, I would say, they should, for the pre
sent, be rented. Building is expensive: but if our mission shall suc
ceed,, and our people support it, buildings may soon be heeded. This 
also may be the subject of future consideration. 

6. While emigrants of our communion vvould be iraportant to the 
interests of the mission, yet I am not prepared to say that there are in
ducements here for emigration—no white man can ever becorae a ci
tizen, or Own land. 

i. That it would be advisable to associate a teacher with the mis
sionary, I entertain no doubt. A teacher, and of course a school, as 
auxiliary, is next to indispensable to any effective operations. 'There 
should be two ordained ministers, (why not an elder also?) one local, 
w h o should superintend the school, and one itinerating. A native 
teacher should be employed as soon as possible, and if a Catholic, so 
much the better. The travelling preacher, especiallj', should have 
some skill in medicine. This would be important. A pious and pray
ing physician would have access to families, which would give advan
tages to the missionary not otherwise rarely obtained. 

8. With respect to the climate, health, &c., I would say, that with 
due* care, there is, perhaps, as little objection to a mission here as to 
any foreign field in m y acquaintance. Foreigners now spend the 
winter here for health. The heat in winter is from 80 to 84, and in 
sumraer from 82 to 86, with little variation in the shade. Though the 
sun is penetrating at noon, yet there are alternate land and sea-breezes 
most agreeable and refreshing. 

Danger from political changes is not to any degree to be apprehended. 
Through all the recent revolutions the missionaries continued with 
their labours, and experienced no harm. The government is assuming 
more and more a settled character, and promises fairer than at any 
period since the invasion of Napoleon. 

9. Pursuant to the instructions given m e by the Board, I am satisfied 
that I am not at liberty to extend m y mission of inquiry beyond this 
island. Because, 1st., it is believed practicable to establish a mission 
here. 'While almost every island in the West Indies is well supplied 
with Protestant missionariesj (Cuba of course excepted,) there is in 
Haiti an almost entire destitution. Only six missionaries to a population 
a little short of Owe Million!—five Wesleyan Methodists, and one Bap
tist. The people are accessible, and there is ample room in the land. 
2. From the raissionary statistics of all the islands, I ara confirmed in m y 
view. Take the following as an example. The English Wesleyan M e 
thodists alone have the following missionaries. In Antigua 4, where the 
population is about 34,000; Dominica 3, population 19,375; Monlserrat 
1,population 7,119; Nevis 3,population 9,250; St. Christopher's 5,,popu-
lation not known; Torlola 2, population not known; St. Vincent 7, po
pulation 26,533; Grenada 1, population 23,642; Trinidad 2, population 
18,718; Demarara 5, population not known; Barbadoes 3, population 
120,000 ; Jamaica 34, population 380,000. In most of the small islands, 
as Sti Martin'.s, Turk's Island^ &e», not here noticed, they have one or 
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more: and besides, in nearly all these islands, the Episcopalians, Baptists, 
Moravians, Independents, Presbyterians, of Scotland and America, have 
their missionaries, so that scarcely one remains unsupplied, while Haiti 
is next to destitute. 3. The condition and character of Haiti induce our 
preference. W e are an anti-slavery church—this people have peculiar 
clairas upon our syrapathies, and there is now araong our people a sirong 
feeling of sympathy in behalfof this island. A raission would be sup
ported as well—I think better here than any where else. Of this have 
wenot had already strong demonstration? Ifthe mission fail here, our 
people will experience a disappointraent that may be deeply felt, to 
the harm of the church. 

10. The comraittee have left it to ray discretion whether I shall re
main here, and engage in missionary effort, after I shall accomplish m y 
mission of inquiry. Nothing would afford m e greater pleasure than to 
labour here as a resident raissionary, were I qualified for the work. I 
am satisfied that it will be inexpedient. T o begin a work of this kind 
here, and in its imperfect state to abandon it for ten months, would do lit
tle, if any good—perhaps harm. A n acquaintance with the French lan
guage is indispensable to effeciive operations. Out of 120, the fruits of 
the missionary labours of Rev. Mr. Bird, there are only about ten who can 
speak English. Rev. Mr. Jones carae here without a knowledge of 
French, and was under the necessity of spending a year in the study of 
the language before he could enter upon any effective missionary labour. 
T o Ihe great mass, for whose sake this raission vvas contemplated, ̂ ara 
buta barbarian. For purposes of exploration or inquiry a knowledge of 
the language of the natives is not so iraportant; but'for.raissionary effort , 
it is indispensable, al least to read, after which to be able to speak is at
tended with little difficulty. There are a few emigrants from the United 
States, amongst w h o m I will endeavour to sow as much seed as m y tirae 
and circurastances will perrait. I haye preached one Sabbaih, and am 
cordially invited to preach next Lord's day to a more enlarged circle. 0 
hovv m y soul thirsts for an opportunity of distributing the word of life 
among the poor, ignorant, and degraded natives—but the fountain is seal
ed. One raissionary (atleast one,) must read French before coming here, 
unless we put the church to sorae hundreds of dollars expense unneces
sarily. The comraittee will, therefore, expect ray return so soon as ray 
mission of inquiry will be accomplished. I hope I shall soon have in 
m y possession such information as will enable m e to report to the Board 
in some degree satisfactorily. And as it now appears to myself, m y mis
sion will not be in vain, so I trust it will to the church. God's blessing 
alone is the ground of all our hopes, that we shall reap of the fruit of our 
'labour upon this barren soil. The handful of corn, on the lops of these 
mountains, shall soon shake vvith prosperous fruits—of this w e cannot 
doubt. Let it be ours to sow the seed, and, in God's time, w e shall reap, 
if we faint not. 

Pray that the Lord would give us the outpouring of his Spirit, as a 
Spirit of revival, of prayer and supplication, and of life and zeal in the 
cause ofour blessed Redeemer. Pray that an ensign, in His narae, may 
be lifted up here for the benighted wanderers upon these dark mountains. 
Pray that the Lord of the harvest would abundantly endow and send to 
this field labourers, who as workmen will not be ashamed. Pray that 
this isle may soon stretch out its hands to God, and wait for Messiah's 
law; and let all right-hearted men pray forthe strengthening of our hands 
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in this great work, and that the Lord's narae may be magnified in the 
sight of the heathen. 
I am, dear Brother, yours, truly, in Christ's cause and covenant, 

J. B. Johnston. 
Rev. J. M. Willson. 

P. S.—I have no doubt in my raind of making Port au Prince the 
centre of our operations in Haiti. It is the metropolis, the principal 
port, and occupies in the island the most central position. This is the 
only port between which andthe United States there is rauch coramer
cial intercourse. Its population is about 30,000. More English is spoken 
here than throughout the entire island beside. 

TOUR THROUGH NEW ENGLAND. 
(Continued from page 336, vol. 1.) 

At Boston, my son, vvho had travelled and preached with me, left to 
fulfil appointments in the state of New-York. The seventy evangelists, 
and all other missionaries in the apostolic age, travelled two together. 
It ought to be so now. If one fall, the other will help him up. I found 
it a great loss to be left alone. 
The next place visited was Pawtucket. I travelled on a very excel

lent rail-road to Providence, the capital of the little Baptist state of 
Rhode-Island. The appointments on this road are probably the best 
on this side of the Atlantic. A missionary formerly spent a great part 
of his time in travelling that would otherwise have been employed im
mediately in the service of Christ. His travelling now is like the flight 
of an arrow. Nearly all his time is occupied in diffusing abroad the 
savour of Christ's good ointments. By increasing the speed and faci
lities of travelling, men design the making of property: God designs, 
chiefly, the evangelizing ofthe nations. 
Not long stay was made in Providence, as it was not known that 

there were any Covenanters in that city. In a tavern, raore intempe
rance was seen than would have been, 25 years ago, in many days' tra
velling through the New England States; but very vigorous and suc
cessful teraperance efforts are now being raade in that city. Here is 
the seat of Brown University, the centre of the Baptist literary ef
forts. The course of study, as in all the olher colleges, is heathen. 
Neither the basis nor superstructure are Christian. Were an angel 
from heaven to visit the recitation-rooms, he might think himself in 
the school of Quintilllan, or in Pagan Rome. He would not conjecture 
that the professor and trustees call themselvesChristians. Thereismueh 
that is comraendable in this city, but, as in every place vvhere there is 
a college, a state government, or a court, there is much gross immora
lity. Situated at the bottom of the beautiful Narragansett bay, this city 
might exert a powerful and benign influence in behalf of orthodoxy and 
vital godliness. But, alas, it is far otherwise. The doctrine taught in 
most of the churches is Semipelagian, or Arminian. The psalras and 
hymns of Watts, the blasphemer of the Trinity, are sung in all congre
gations. The governraent of the churches, except araong Episcopa
lians, is Congregational; that is anarchical. There is, of course, hardly 
any exercise of ecclesiastical discipline. The araount of doctrinal know
ledge is little, and Christian morality is in a very low state ; at the same 
time there are some orthodox Calvinists, especially aniong those who 
were members of the congregation of which Mr. Willson was for many 
years pastor. They are sighing for a better state of religion. Amis-
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sionary station in this city would be eminently successful. It is pro
bable, too, that there are some Covenanters here. 

The traveller is conveyed in an omnibus from Providence to Paw
tucket, three miles. The latter is a flourishing village, on a small river 
of the same name. It is a healthy, prosperous^ and beautiful manufac
turing town. The river here, is the dividing line between Massachu
setts and Rhode Island, and runs through the village. A femalcj a 
very worthy disciple—a Covenanter—resides in Pawtucket. Once a-
year she visits New-York to partake of the Lord's Supper, in the first 
Reformed Presbyterian congregation^ of which the Rev. James Chrys^ 
tie is pastor. She is an intelligent, devout, and zealous Covenanter. 
A brother of hers, who like herself was baptized and educated a Co
venanter in Ireland, resides in Pawtucket, and who, though he has 
never renewed his baptisraal vows at the Lord's table, is deeply in
terested in the welfare of Christ's witnesses. H e superintends a large 
roora in one of the factories. God has blessed his labours greatly. 
Besides supporting in much comfort a large ahd interesting family, 
he has realized a very comfortable property. H e is intelligent, hospi
table, and generous, and fears God. 

On arriving in the village, inquiry was made for a temperance tavern. 
It was undergoing repairs and could not furnish entertainment. Re
course, very reluctantly, was had to a liquor-trade public-houSe, where 
no one ought to lodge if he can find accommodations elsewhere. Bar
rooms, and all other liquor-stores are, as Dr. Dwight calls houses of 
harlotry, the " ante-chambers of hell." There were eight or ten m e n 
dressed as gentlemen lounging in the bar-room, sraoking segars, drink
ing deep potations, half-drunk and noisy. But to the credit of this 
fine village there is but one bar-room tavern in Pawtucket. The most 
of the villagers are temperance people. 

Relief from this house vvas soon afforded. M r . Hood, for that is the 
name ofthe disciple alluded to above, affectionately gave an invitation 
to make his house m y home while in the village. H e soon procured 
the use of a large Calvinistic Baptist church for preaching, forenoon 
and evening, and another Baptist house for the next Sabbath, with the 
stipulation, obtained, however, with difficulty, that there should be no 
music or poetry iised in the worship but the singing of David's Psalms; 
probably never before heard in Pawtucket. These were great points 
gained in N e w England, to the great joy, as was afterwards known, of 
several disciples of the Lord Jesus. James R. Willson. 

MINISTERIAL DUTY. AN EXTRACT. 

Those vvho speak in this way (viz., ihat it is not best to meddle wiih 
an evil well fixed,) understand not that the restoration of the church 
is the work of God, and no more depends on the hopes and opinions of 
men than the resurrection of the dead, or any other miracle of that de
scription. Here, therefore, we are not to wait for-facility of action, 
either from the will of raen, or the teraper of the times, but must rush 
forward through the midsl of despair. It is the will ofour Master that 
his gospel be preached. Let us obey his command, and follow^whither-
soever he calls. What thesuccess will be it is not ours to inquire. Our 
only dut)- is to wish forwhat is best, and beseech it in prayer; to strive 
vvith all zeal, solicitude, and diligence, to bring about the desired result, 
and, at the same time, to submit with patience to whatever this result 
may be.—(Calvin's Tracts.) 
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I N S T R U M E N T A , L MUSIC,. &C. 

Among Other cheering evidences thatthe present secularizing tendency 
of things in the churches, is not unnoticed and unopposed, vve raention 
the fact that the existence,of choirs, and the use of Instrumental music 
in divine vvorship, are not unfrequently alluded to with disapprobation 
in sorae of the religious newspapers. The following, from the Chrislian 
Intelligencer, is very pointed. It is from tbe pen ofa correspondent. 

" Organs and choirs bave lately become substitutes, and are no longer aids. There 
is a tendency in the system which is betrayed in general and well nigh uniform re
sults. Whatever it may be Worth in View of theoretical reasoning, practically it will 
not stand the test. There are many arguments in favour of dramatic exhibitions which 
we cannot answer. W e allow the value of history; we say. Providence is God in 
motion: well, here are only scenic representations of transactions in which vice is, in 
the issue, punished, and virtue rewarded, and the inference is, 'The way of trans
gressors is hard!' Very plausible; and yet, dear innocents, their actual fruits are 
evil, only evil, and every theatre has a door to ' the pit' in more senses than one. So 
here there is an inherent tendency to arrest singing in the congregation, and finally 
supersede it. It leads to undue and well nigh entire stress on the performance, and 
has a body of evils in its train which the friends of the system ought to teach us how 
to sever from it, before they complain of resistance to its extension or continuance." 
Tbis is true, and strong. But he proceeds, 
"It is a day of the revival of formalism, of an ^external Church,' with its rituals, 
architecture, festivals, pictures, and music ioo, and the associations as -well as tenden
cies of the system we have commented,upon are well worth .pondering. W e have 
lately heard pastors sigh in recollection of' mbnths past,' and express a hearty desire 
that they had only the privilege of comparing the two systems by a permission to 
place the clerk before tbe pulpit again, though it was only for a month's trial of th« 
good old way." 
And, again,—for we love to quote from such an article—speaking of 
choirs, and Other novelties, he says, 
"As a ^art of public •worship it (singing psalms,) is well nigh abolished, and ii 
seems to approach the character of an interlude to relieve the weariness occasioned by 
hearing read a chapter of more than twenty verses, or joining in a prayer exceeding 
ten minutes, or listening to a sermon over,half an hour. Choreh vies with church in 
offering chapels of ease, and hills of fare, until somehow a sentiment seems generated, 
that without a touch of the Gothic, or the latest improvements, it is questionable 
whether it be a churcb, and Is entitled to the right hand of fellowship. W e should 
at least judge that there was a prevailing apprehension of leprosy, or something like 
it, somehow in old churches, from comparing two facts : first, that the ministers find 
it well nigh impossible to retain their congregations in even plain and old-fashioned 
places of worship; and, secondly, that sofa-seats, carpets, anew organ,' modernizing,' 
and good paint, have marvellously seductive powers, nay, well nigh moral influence, 
and keep them, for the time being, at least, steadfast and immovable." 
And, finally, 
" As progress is the order of the day, there is a something even beyond all this, viz., 
quartette singing. This is, beyond the choir, a 'labour-saving scheme'—the very ho
moeopathy of publie praise—i. e., four persons perform the work of all. And in one 
church the warblers are in a place appropriated to them, as distinct and snug as a 
swallow's nest stuck up against the side of a wall; and while they ' do wondrously,' 
the worshippers, like Manoah and his wife, 'look on I' " 
This is a sufficiently painful stale of things. And we are not sure but 
it is past remedy. O f course w e do not m e a n that the M o s t H i g h cannot 
"turn tkem back b y the w a y in which they carae;" but will he do it? 
will he not "let the churches alone" until they are "filled with their 
o w n w a y s ? " W e fear it. Still w e regard vvith thankfulness such in
dications that there are those w h o "sigh and cry for these abominations." 
VOL. V.—28 
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THE EVANGELICAL GUARDIAN. 

The editor of the Guardian thus speaks of oaths, bonds, &c., in his De
cember number, page 331— 

" Instead of believing, as the Repository seems to believe, and as we have heard 
some declare, that when God shall abundantly pour out his Spirit and blessing on the 
church, and there shall be far more piety than at present. Christians will literally sub
scribe with their hands, and bind themselves by forraal oaths to be faithful and valiant 
in the cause of God and truth, far more readily than they do or will do now, we believe 
just the reverse. Oaths, bonds, covenants, and subscriptions, are rendered necessary 
by the imperfection, not to say dishonesty of men. They are for assurance against 
those doubts to which frequent witnessed acts of insincerity give rise. In times when 
unfaithfulness, and, consequently, distrust abound, they are multiplied. In that blessed 
time, to which we look forward with hope, when men will be held and firmly bound 
to God and his cause, by his Spirit and love in their hearts, we really believe that they 
will be little resorted to." 

Did the writer, wben he penned these sentences, think of the cove
nant that God made vvith A d a m — w i t h A d a m , a perfect man? Did he 
reraeraber that a covenant incoraparably raore excellent—the covenant 
of grace—was confirraed by "an oath:" " T h e Lord halh sworn thou 
art a priest for ever?" Psalm ex. 4. Did he reflect upon the many pas
sages of Scripture in which God is said to confirm his promise by oath, 
as Psalm Ixxxix. 3 ^ " I have raade a covenant with ray chosen. I have 
sworn unto David m y servant?" Did he forget that the angel, Daniel 
xii. 7, " Held up his right, hand and his left hand unto heaven, and 
•sware ?" Did he know that vowing is an ordinance of God ? of course 
not to be done away, but perfected by the prevalence of the gospel. 
Or does he hold the Quaker view—carried out to an extreme that 
Quakers never thought of? Finally, did it escape his notice that he was 
direclly contradicting the word of God, which says, « In that day shall 
five cities in the land of Egypt speak the language of Canaan, and swear 
to the Lord of Hosts?" Isaiah xix. 18. 

W e are grieved to see such sentiments coming from such a quarter. 
If w e Ihought our advice vvould be heeded, w e would certainly warn the 
Guardian of its dangerous position. If the doctrine of social covenant
ing cannot be successfully opposed without taking ground in favour of 
ultra Quakerism, and ground that does, by iraplication, charge the Most 
High wilh "iraperfection," would it not be better for the Guardian to 
adrait the doctrine, and eraploy its powers in defending it? Such a 
paragraph as the above would be a keen weapon in the hands ofan ene
m y to the church, and to her vows in baptism, in the Lord's Supper, in 
ordination, &c. The enemy of niarriage might also make .soraething of 
it. But vve forbear. 
REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN SYNO D.—I R E L A N D. 

W e should have called the attention of our readers more direclly to 
the following iteras araong the minutes of Synod. A n d l . D e a c o n s : — 
" M r . Simms gave notice that he purposes to move, at thenext annual 
meeiing of Synod, that measures be taken to revive, in the Reforraed 

ration was laid over to next meeting. 2. Scriptural Education. O n 
this subject the following report and resolutions, presented by M r . 
Houston, were passed unanimously— 
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" Having considered the present state of education in this country, in the primary 
and elementary scboolsi and in the higher seminaries, as it affeots the interests of the 
youth ofthis ohurch, and especially ofthe candidates for the ministry, the committee 
recomraend it to Synod to take measures for establishing at least one Scriptural school 
in eacb congregation, to be under the superintendence and direction of the minister 
and session, and in whicb, besides the usual literary studies, thechildren shall be in
structed in the'doctrines of Holy Scripture, according to the Westminster Confession, 
and the Larger and Shorter Catechisms. 
" With respect to the progress of collegiate education in this country, the committee 

recommend;—I, That the students under the care of the Synod, in pursuing colh-
giate studies, shall, for the present, attend classes only in those seminaries which have 
been immediately recognised by the Synod ; and that attendance upon other classes 
cannot be permitted, without previous leave, either from Synod, or from Synod's com
mittee appointed to watch over the students. 2. That in case ofthe establishment of 
other colleges, either in this country or elsewhere, before the students shall be allowed 
to attend classes therein, the Synod shall require to have such satisfaction, at least, in 
relation to the course of studies pursued generally in such seminaries, or in the sepa
rate classes, as tbey have been accustomed to seek and obtain from other public se
minaries already established, to which our students have hitherto resorted. 3. That 
in the present state of collegiate education in this country, the committee affection
ately submit, that it is the special duty of the courts of the Lord's house, Sessions, 
Presbyteries, and Synod, to watch most diligently over the students of the church, 
endeavouring to deepen in their minds a sense of personal religion, and to stir up the 
members of the church to earnest and frequent prayers in behalf of the candidates for 
the ministry. This report was adopted, and the appointment of the eommittee con
tinued." 

W e have great* hopes regarding both these movements. In regard; to 
deacons, they will unquestionably take action, and right action. With 
respect to education, they have great difficulties to encounter, but will, 
vve feel assured, unless the " fieyas asis/ios" intervene, overcorae them in 
time. Every where the Lord's people are beginning to see the necessity 
for Ihorough daily instruction in divine truth. 

R E F O R M E D P R E S B Y T E R I A N S Y N O D.—S C O T L A N D. 

We select the following as the most important items of business transacted at the 
last meeting ofthis Synod, July 6,* 1846:— 

Union with the Original Seceders.—After referring to the remoyal 
of some obstacles, the coramittee on this subject proceed to report, that 
two conferences had been held with a siniilar coraraittee, appointed by 
the Synod of Original Seceders. 

O n both these occasions a portion of time was spent in devotional 
exercises, in conducting which several merabers of the conference were 
engaged. T h e subjects in regard to which the conversations were 
chiefly held, were, the statistics of the respective churches, and,the 
views entertained by them with respect tothe mediatorial dominion, 
the revolution settlement, and the ordinance of civil government, with 
a special reference to the British constitution. In regard to the revolu
tion seitlement, your committee were gratified to discover great har
mony of sentiment betvveen the two bodies—bolh concurring in the 
belief, that the settlement in question was decidedly erastian, and quit^ 
inadequate, as a civil basis, for a free and independent church in alli
ance wi*h the state. A s tothe doctrine of the mediatorial doininion, 
it was found that the Original^Secession entertains views not altogether 
in unison with those espoused and maintained by this church. O n the 

-We are indebted to the " Banner of tbe CJovenant" for this abstract. 
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subject of civil governraent, as might be ej^pectedj it appeared to your 
coraraittee that the difference became more palpable and distinct, and 
that the sentiraents oftheir brethren in the Original Secession, so far as 
expressed in the conference, indicated no advance upon the recognised 
and authenticated vievvs of that body, in regard to the British consti
tution. 

Your coraraittee felt that great latitude was allowed them by the 
terms of their appointment, as to the manner in which the corre
spondence should be conducted with theiir brethren, and were anxious 
to spend a considerable portipn of tirae in devotional exercises, and in 
conversation about the points on which both parties are agreed, but 
they found it necessary to enter very soon on controverted ground. 
A t the same time, they considered it expedient to do nothing raore 
than endeavour to ascertain wherein the difference lay, and its araount, 
without engaging in debate regarding it, at least, until lhey should 
receive more specific instructions from the Synod as to their duty in 
the matter. It remains for the Synod to say whether it is desirahle to 
entfjr into discussion, and whether, and in vyhat manner, the 'friendly 
correspondence' should be maintained. 
It is gratifying to your comraittee to have to report, that their 

intercourse with the brethren of the Synod of the United Original Se
ceders was characterized by the utraost friendliness and good feeling, 
and that it has produced increased respect and esteem'for the excellent 
body which they represented. 

The following is the action ofthe Synod on this report: 
It is raoved and unaniraously agreed to, that the report read during 

fhe forenoon sitting be received; and that the thanks of Synod be given 
to the comraittee for their attention to the matter coraraitted to their 
care. And, as there are differences of opinion existing between this 
church and our brethren of the United Original Secession; as friendly 
discussion is one raeans for bringing the friends of the Redeemer to 
see eye to eye; and, as this Synod entertains an earnest desire to bring 
all Christians to see the iraportance of the principles for which the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church has long been bearing witness, the 
court agrees to re-appoint the coraraittee, with the addition of Dr. Bates, 
to meet with a similar coramittee, if it shall be appointed by that body, 
for friendly conference, and for conversation on the points of differ
ence.:—Dr. A. Symington to be convener. 

Missions to ihe Heathen.—Dr. Bates, the secretary, read the report 
ofthe Synod's comraittee on foreign raissions.' N o suitable person had 
yet been found to supply those places in Canada West, which had been 
left vacant by the death of Mr. M'Keachie. The Rev. Mr. M'Lach
lan being now settled as. pastor at Perth and Carlton, had made only 
one visit to Gait and Guelph. A minister is earnestly sought by the 
people in these places. The Rev. Messrs. Duncan and Inglis, the Sy
nod's missionaries on the Manawatu, N e w Zealand, continue to prose
cute their labours wilh rauch encourageraent among the natives. They 
also give occasional supplies of serraon to the Scoitish settlers at Wel
lington, and recommend that station to the fostering care of the Synod. 
The committee has no present prospect of being able to send a Tninister 
to that settlement. The funds of lhe foreign mission as well as of the 
Jewish mission, were reported 'as in a prosperous condition, but the 
coramittee were fettered in their operations from the vvant of well 
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qualified missionaries. The secretary reported, that he had reeeived 
lately a donation of one hundred pounds from a member of tjie church, 
to be expended, under the care of the Synod's committee, on foreign 
missions, in the_edueation of one or more young men of promising 
gifts and. decided piety, desirous of becoraing qualified to preach the 
gospel as missionaries, either among the heathen, or araong the Jews. 

Missions to the Jews.—The secretary of the coramittee on the mis
sion to the Jews reported, that they had held several meetings,, and 
made some efforts in connexion with the subject intrusted to their 
care: that they had been led to think favourably of London, where 
there are 20,000 Jews, as a field of missionary labour; that, after cor
responding with the seqretary of the British Society for Promoting the 
Gospel among the Jews; who kindly engaged to lend assistance to any 
agents belonging to this chUrch, the committee made offer to more 
than one individual to occupy this field; that they had succeeded in 
securing the services, for a given period, of Mr. Cunningham, one df 
the probationers under our Synod, who after being publicly designated 
to the Work, proceeded to the sphere of his labour on the 18th of M a y 
last; and that, since that time, Mr. Cunningham has been prosecuting 
his undertaking with great assiduity, energy and prudence. Interest
ing extracts from the communications of-Mr. Cunningham to the com
mittee were read, from which it appears, that while there are many 
difficulties peculiar to this departraent of missionary exertion. Provi
dence seems to have opened up a door to the missionary, which he has 
occupied very much to the satisfaction of the comraittee. 

Liquidation of Church Debts.—The secretary of the Synod's 
committee on the liquidation of debt on churches, read their Veport. 
It appeared that the progress of the work intrusted to the committed, 
had been most satisfactory; that manj'^ congregations either had already 
cleared, or were preparing to clear off their entire debt, without any 
assistance whatever; and that, with the assistance which this commit
tee had been able to afford, or had the prospect of affording to other 
congregations where it was required, the entire debt on places of wor
ship throughout the church vvould be extinguished by the end of this 
year. 

Erection of Church Edifices.-r-The committee strongly recom
mend to synod that there should be appointed a building committee, to 
which every proposal for building places of worship should be sub
mitted: and a committee to adopt the requisite measures for supple
menting the stipends of ministers in weak congregations, by using 
efforts to raise the requisite fund, and maturing a plan for the judioious 
distribution of it. 

In -their action on these subjects the synod appointed a committee, 
to be designated ' the liquidation of debt and church extension com
mittee,' giving them instructions to prosecute their labours until the 
remaining debt on churches has been entirely extinguished; and that 
it be strongly recommended to those congregations and members of 
the church, who have not yet been called on, to render to them all the 
assistance in their power. 

It was also resolved, that every proposal for erecting a new place 
of worship shall be reported to said committee, and that its sanction 
shall be obtained before any contract for the building shall be executed, 
in order that the congregation proposing to build may have the benefi;t 
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ofthe committee's counsel; that rash and injudicious undertakings raay 
be prevented; aad that weak congregations, where the prospect may 
bejudged favourable, may obtain all suitable assistance and encourage
ment. 

Ministerial Salaries.—It was further resolved, that a committee 
should be appointed tq adopt measures for raising the stipend of minis
ters in weak congregations, under judicious regulations, so that no mi
nister of the church should have a sraaller income than £100 per an
nura, with raanse, and sacramental and travelling expenses. 

Theological Seminary.—The court, in accordance with a request 
from the Professor of the Theological Hall, receive from him interest
ing details regarding the amount and character of the instructions given 
to the students under his care, together with the history and statistics 
ofthe hall since it came under his inspection and management. 

The court feel constrained to record an expression of their grati
tude to the great Head of the church, for the high privilege which the 
church enjoys in the laborious and efficient exertions of the professor, 
in fulfillingthe momentousduties of hisoffiee. They cordially respond 
to his desire to promote the interests of the institution over which he 
lias long presided, to the signal advantage ofthe Reformed Presbyte
rian Church; and agree to co-operate with bim more directly than 
hitherto, in extending, if possible, the course of theological instructions 
received by the students, and taking increased superintendence over 
them, with a view to their higher usefulness in the profession to which 
lhey aspire. A n d in furtherance ofthis object, it is agreed to appoint 
a coramittee to review the entire course of preparatory education, be
fore the stadents enter the hall—^receive what suggestions the pro
fessor, as the result of his experience, may be inclined to submit re
specting any improvements which may be made in reference to the 
present course of strictly theological education—repair to the hall whea 
it opens in August first, to encourage the students with an expressioD 
of the kind interest felt in them by the Synod—consult with the pro
fessor in regard to any matter in whicb he raight wish counsel and 
support, and mature a report which may guide the court in its efforts 
tc heighten the standard of theological qualifications for the ministry 
of the gospel, and enable the students to keep pace with the spread of 
intelligence and the literary demands of the present tiraes; as well as 
to irabue them with greater zeal and devotedness in the cause of the 
Master w h o m they desire to serve in the preaehing of bis gospel, and 
in bearing rule over his church. 

P-ahlieation Scheme.—A meraorial for the comraittee appointed 
by the Reforraed Synod in 1844, to use means to extend the principles 
of the Second Reforraation, is received and read, from Dr. Orr. After 
referring to the present rapid progress of error, in reference to many 
of the fundamental doctrines of grace, the memorialist suggests,' that 
the synod publish by subscription one neat octavo volume annually of 
about three hundred and fifty pages, in a clear large type, and tastefully 
and substantially bound in boards, for the price of two shillings, or 
sixpence per quarter. That this volume is to be an original work, 
prepared expressly for the special purpose of defending some important 
preseni truth ; and the author, who must be a member of synod, is to 
receive a just and ample remuneration.' The memorialist further sug
gests, that 'all the ministers of the synod warmly recomraend frona 
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their pulpits that their members shall encourage this undertaking, and 
that tne elders should exert their utmost endeavours to procure sub
scriptions in their respective quarters,' and that' synod appoint an ac
tive committee with power to add to their nuinber, to make out a 
prospectus, to fix on a subject and author for the first volurae; to as
certain the capabilities and encouragement; and to decide whether the 
scheme is to drop, or be persevered in. Should the proposal succeed, 
the first volume might be issued in about sixteen months hence.' It 
is also suggested, that 'although original works are to be prominently 
kept in view, yet a reprint of some established good work, bearing on 
the Word of Christ's patience, or the Second Keformation, might be 
occasionally brought forward; and the surplus of ̂ 660 (not in this ease 
to be paid for authorship) might go to the missionary fund.' 

There can be no loss sustained in making the attempt to procure 
subscribers, as an individual would cheerfully pay the expense of the 
prospectus. 

Synod approve of the memorial; and appointed Dr. Orr, Professor 
Symington, Mr. M'Indoe,Dr. Wm.Symington,Dr. Bates,Mr. M'Lach
lan, and Mr. Graham, a committee, with power to add to their number, 
to take steps to have the objeet of the memorial carried into effect:— 
Dr. Orr, convener. 

This Synod endeavours to maintain a friendly correspondence, both witii us and 
with the N e w Lights. Hence, tbe following— 

Letters to the Arrierican S y nods.•r-'M.r. Wilson read a draft of a 
leiter prepared by him, according to appointment, to be transmitted to 
the Reformed Presbyterian Synod of America.* Of the draft. Synod 
approve and instruct M r . Wilson to review it—give an account of the 
business of the present meeting of s y n p d ^ a n d transmit it as soon as 
possible. 

A s the letter lo the other synod in America has not been prepared, 
the court appointed Messrs. Neilson and M ' L e o d a commitlee on fo
reign correspondence; and instruct them to prepare a letter to the G e 
neral Synod of lhe Reformed Presbyierian Church in America, and 
despatch it at their earliest convenience—Mr. Neilson, convener. 

TTiere are in the Scottish Synod, six presbyteries, twenty-nine ministers, and thirty-
eight congregations. There were present, at the last meeiing, twenty-nine ministers, 
and the same number of ruling elders. W e would call special attention to what re
lates to the liquidation of church debts, the erection of new churches, and the mission 
to the Jews. On all these points we, in this country, may well keep our eyes-rit is 
as important for us to act upon them here, as it is for them in Scotland. 

Besides the above, the Synod passed some very excellent resolutions respecting 
Ameriean slavery, with particular reference to the guilt ofthe churches here in retaining 
slaveholders in their fellowship; They had also before them an overture on the sub
ject of intemperance, from the Presbytery of Edinburgh, and appointed a comraittee 
to report, at the next meeting,! upon the "best measures for opposing this evil:" in 
lhe mean time instructing all their ministers to preach upon the subject on the last 
Sabbath of the year.. 

There appears to be a good deal of life, and a greatdeal of unanimity in this Synod. 
W e greatly regret their want of due decision, in regard to the N e w Lights in this 

* Received and already published by us.—Ed. Cov. 
t To be held the first Monday of July, l'847. 
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country. In judgment they are, we have no doubt, with us. They have often sai5 
so. It is not at all creditable to them, however, thatthey still continue a juasj fellow
ship with the Wylie faction in this country, W e say " quasi fellowship:" for it is little 
more after all; for while our licentiates, who have visited iScotland, have had the free-
range of their pulpits, to the entire satisfaction of both ministers and people, w e 
have evidence enough that, the N e w Light ministers could ndt occupy, on any termi, 
more than a few of their pulpits, and none, without greiat dissatisfaction. This was 
shown some years ago in the dissatisfaction produced by the attempts to introduce 
the Rev. J. N. M'Leod into a Glasgow pulpit, and also by the very cool reception 
given Dr. Wylie hiinself, in the year 1846. Still, even this quiisi fellowship is wrong, 
and we submit it to the church whether some measures ought iiot to he adopted for 
the purpose of arriving at a definite understanding with the Scottish brethren on this 
subject? 

AFPAIRS ABROAD. 

New Zealand.—The war still rages in these islands. An Englisb 
paper uses the follovving rather desponding language respecting it— 

" The war with the natives appears to be still prosecated Whh vigour and success, 
and althougb the victories pbtained by our troops are not of a very complete and glo
rious character, there is, notwithstanding, enough to warrant an expectation of ultimate 
success. The conclusion, perhaps, may be raore distant than is at present imagined. 
Our supposed allies may at any moment declare themselves enemies; and just at the 
very point when hostilities are apparently at an end lhey may, break out afresh, and 
all be to do over again. The N e w Zealanders are by no means unskilled in some of 
the arts of warfare, and their pahs, or strongholds, afford a perfect defence against all 
modes of attack, except artillery; indeed, they offer means of resistance even to this." 
Tahiti.—We find, from late accounts, that the British government is 
in coraraunication with that of France, in reference to the atrocious pro
ceedings of the latter in Tahiti. This fact is stated in a note from Sir 
George Grey, the Secretary of. State for the Horae Department, to an 
English clergyraan. Indignation meetings, as w e would call thera, have 
been held on the same subject, both in England and Scotland. W e have 
no hope of any effectual interposition. W e look for nothing but exter
mination, or entire submission on the part of the Tahitians. 
The Sandwich Islands.—A recent number of the Polynesian, pub
lished at the Sandwich Islands, gives the following gratifying picture of 
the progress of the town of Honolulu :— 
" The town has never been in a more prosperous condition. Stores and warehouses 

are rising phoenix-like in our midst, and new cottages are seen here and there peering 
out 'neath the shrubbery with which they are surrounded. Great preparations arfe 
making by our merchants to do a good business the coming season, and competition 
will doubtless_cause a further decline in prices. Most of the buildings now in the 
course of erection are built of coral, which has much the appearance, at a distance, of 
granite. The amount invested in building the past year cannot be less than $40,000." 

T h e following extract, frora a speech by C o m m o d o r e Stockton, of the 
United Slates navy,addressed on a public occasion to the K i n g o f these 
islands, contains facts worthy of being put upon record :— 
" This scene is to m e intensely interesting, coming from a far distant land—from a 

country which a few years ago was never known in Polynesia—standing here opon 
an island in the sea—surrounded by persons from the remotest quarters of the globe-
—witnessing, as I now do, the advancement made by you in the science of govern
ment—remembering, as I do, the scene which I witnessed last Sabbath day in the 
church, where two thousand of your Majesty's subjects, in the comfortable habili
ments of civilized life, were listening to the services of the churcb with an interest and 
attention which could only have been expected from a people well advanced in the 
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principles of the Christiaii religion.- To what, think you, is the success and hap
piness.of your Majesty's government to be principally attributed! Is it to be attri
buted exclusively to the wisdom and integrity of your statesmen 1 Oh no—tbat is 
all well; nay admirable; but nevertheless somethias more was required. It is, may 
it please your Majesty,'because (whatever may be the evils engrafted in the constitu
tion of your government by its earliest friends,) your constitution and laws are based 
substantially upon the immoveable foundation of the law qf the Bible." 

Is it not strange h o w m e n speak of the Bible, and h o w ready they are 
to acknowledge the advantages ofa full recognition of its claims, when 
among these, and olher n e w converts, while, at home, and araong a 
people professedly Christian, they can, very calmly, allow it to be thrust 
into a corner, or cast aside altogether! 

The Nestorians.—Letters from Mossoul state that Bederkhan B e y 
is continuing his ravages. A tribe of pastoral Nestorians, called the 
Khozani, w h o had hitherto escaped the savage-fury of the Kurdish chief, 
have been his last victims. Bederkhan Bey demanded 25,000 sheep of 
the dunga, or head shepherd of the Khozani. T h e dunga, in the hope 
of inducing hira to moderate his deraand, repaired to the Kurdish camp, 
and offered half the numher. Bederkhan Bay, so far from accepting the 
proposition, had the dunga seized and flung down a precipice; then, vvith 
the bleeding and mangled body borne before him, he marched into the 
territory of the Khozani. In a few days the whole country was laid 
Waste with fire and sword. Sixty-seven villages were pillaged and then 
burnt. A t a place called Khabour he murdered 800 persons ih cold 
hlood. T h e raost horrible cruelties were every where perpetrated by 
these monsters. M a r Yohannah, the second patriarch, was impaled alive. 
Several Nestorians, particularly the priests, had oil poured over their 
bodies, and were then roasted before a slow fire, amidst the jeers and sa
vage yells of their tormentors. 

If these accounts be true, w e must modify our forraer stateraent, that 
religious animosity had nothing to do with these atrocities. S o m e doubts 
exist as to a portion of these stateraents, inasrauch as M a r Y o h a n n a h — 
who, it will be remerabered, visited this country a few years ago—be
longs to the Nestorians of Oroomiah, a different region.* It is reported 
that Persia is collecting forces for a war with Turkey, afid that, in the 
mean time, she is encouraging the Kurds in their revolt. T h e condition 
ofthe Christians, and missionaries, must be sufficienll}' trying. 

G e r m a n y . — G r e a t efforts are making in all Germany, both by Pro
testants and Papists. Of those made by Protestants a lale writer speaks 
in the following terms:— 
" The Protestants, within a short time, appear to have become alarmed at the ef

forts which the Catholics, particularly the Jesuits, whtf are perhaps sensible of their 
failing power, are making. Not satisfied, as formerly, with preventing any diminu
tion oftheir numbers, they (the Protestants,) are taking measures to increase them as 
much as possible. For this purpose a society called the Gustave-Molph Association 
has been formed, named after the great champion of Protestantism during the Thirty 
Years' War, for the purpose of supporting ministers in districts where the number of 
Protestants is small. It is supported by voluntary contributions from all parts of Ger
many." 

T h e same writer adds his testimony to the multitude w h o have pre
ceded him, as to the very different effect of Protestantism and Popery 
upon social interests. H e says:— 
* Later accounts confirm these doubts. The person slain was another Patriarch 
ofthe same name. 
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" An impartial and unprejudiced stranger cannot but be struck vvith the marked dif
ference between those countries whioh have different creeds. It is as certain as their 
very boundaries. I have seen this most strikingly shown, in going from Saxony into 
Austria, and from one Canton in Switzerland to another. Within a short distance from 
the border, in a Popish country, every thingis changed : the country looks less cheer
ful and prosperous; the roadsides are lined with beggars, crosses and shrines, and the 
countenance ofthe people denotes ignorance and superstition." 

Baden, one ofthe G e r m a n states, has acted with unexpected decision 
in putting restraints upon Popish ecclesiastics. In that State, confra-
ternitie.s, pilgrimages, and processions, are strictly forbidden. N o priest 
is allowed to perform any religious rite out of his parish, without spe
cial permission of the government. While, on the other hand, the dis
ciples of R o n g 6 and Czerski ate left, in nearly all respects, free. 
Italy.— The Pope, Pius IX. is rather an enigma. That he is some
what of a liberal' in politics, his acts demonstrate. But, as to religion, 
w e give him up as a bigoted papist. H e has lately issued an Encyclical 
Letter. In this document he utters his dograas, and issues his denun
ciations, in the true spirit of him w h o " as G o d , sits in the teraple of G o d , 
showing himself that he is G o d . " Listen to his complaints. H e ex
claims, 
" W e shudder indeed with horror, and are bitterly affected with sorrow, when we 

reflect on all the monstrosities of error, and the various and multiform arts, snares, 
and machinations of mischief by which these haters of the truth and of the light, and 
raost skilful artificers of fraud, labour lo quench, in the minds of all men, every aspi
ration after piety, justice, and honesty; to corrupt morals, to confound all rights, hu
man and divine, and to rend asunder, to undermine, nay, if such a thing were ever 
possible, to overturn from their foundations both the Catholic religion and civil au
thority." 

Bible societies he cannot abide. 
" This, also, (viz., ruin and devastation,) is the tendency of those insidious Bible 

societies, which, renewing the craftsof the ancient heretics, cease not to obtrude uppn 
all kinds of raen, even the least instructed, gratuitously, and at an iraraense expense, 
coptes in vast numbers of the booke of the Sacred Scriptures, translated, againstthe 
holiest rules of the church, into various vulgar tongues, and very often with the most 
perverse and erroneous interpretations, to the end that divine tradition, the doctrine of 
the fathers, and the authority of the Catholic church being rejected, every man may 
interpret the revelations of the Almighty according to his own private judgment, and 
perverting their sense, fall into most dangerous errors. Which societies, emulous of 
our predecessor, Gregory X V L , of blessed memory, to whose place we have been per
mitted to succeed without his merits, reproved by his apostolic letter, w e desire 
equally to condemn." 

H e defends the celibacy of the clergy. 
" To this point tends that infamous conspiracy against the sacred celibacy of the 

clergy, which, oh ! shame, has been encouraged even by some ecclesiastics; who, mi
serably forgetful of their proper dignity, have suffered themselves to be overcome and 
drawn aside by the seductions and tbe blandishments of illicit pleasure." 

H e renews the league with other despotisms—saving, as it seems, the 
superiority of the church. T o his clergy, he says, 
" Apply yourself to inculcate on the Christian people the due obedience and sub

jection towards princes and powers, teaching, according to the adraonition of the apos
tles, that there is no power except it be of God, and that to resist the power of God's 
ordination is to draw down condemnation on theraselves, and therefore to obey the 
powers that be can never now, by any individual, be violated without crime, unless, 
indeed, the thing commanded be opposed to the laws of God and the Church" 

A n d , finally, he looks to the Virgin for h e l p — 
"And that the most merciful God may more readily hear our prayers, and grant 

our desires, let us have recourse to the intercession ofthe Most Holy Mothefof God, 
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'̂ ' ~ - • ' Ĥ ' ' —• 
the immaculate Virgin Mary, our most sweet mother, our mediatrix, our advooate, our 
firmest hope, the source of our confidence, and whose protection is most powerful and 
most efficacious with God."" 

Pius IX. is a Papist, and Popery is unchangeable. Still his policy 
will, unquestionably, hasten a complete revolution. In proraoting civil, 
he is advancing ecclesiastical reform. 

The Waldenses.-^ln our February number we gave an abridgment 
of Dr. Baird's sketch of the Vaudois. Dr. Cheever, as the correspon
dent of the N e w York Evangelist, has furnished an interesting account 
of the same people, underthe name of Waldenses. H e thus describes 
t h e m : — 

" These people will sustain a favourable comparison with any part of the popula
tion ofthe Swiss Alps, and are feuperior, altogether, to tbe people of Italy. They are 
grave, hardy, industrious, patient, cheerful. They are remarkably forbearing towards 
their oppressors, not rendering railing for railing, but, contrariwise, blessing, which 
is a truly primitive apostolic trait. They speak of the evils they have to endure at 
the hands of evil men raore in sorrow than in anger. They do.not exaggerate their 
own hardships, nor are they fond of enumerating the modes of persecution in which 
they are harassed bythe Romish Chnrch. Theyare sober and temperate. Theyare 
well instructed in the Scriptures. Their pastors are an excellept body of men, and 
among the laymen are some of eminent piety and large intelligence. You meet •with 
individuals who recall to mind, the Covenanters and ihe Puritans, and in entering their 
churches the appearance is of men who would, if need be, worship God in dens and 
caves ofthe earth, rather than receive,'the sign of the beast' in gorgeous cathedrals. 

" Their pastors are evangelical men, and their young students who are training for 
the ministry seemed to be endued with much of the grace of God. W e had deeply 
interesting conversations with some of them, concerning the religious prospects oftheir 
church and people. They were thoroughly impressed with the importance of a re
vival of God's work among them, and seemed to hope that sucb an inestimable boon 
was about to be granted. Some of them possess largei)', we raay hope, the spirit and 
qualifications necessary to make them successful instruments in such a work. They 
long for the tirae to come when the little church in the wilderness shall raake aggres
sions on the multitude of her enemies; but to do this in the face of suoh fearful ob
stacles, they feel that a revival of piety is greatly needed in their churches." 

A s to their worldly circumstances, he adds, 
"The earth does but barely give them nourishment from her bosom, for although 

the soil by great industry is almost every where made productive, yet the limits of 
their territory being drawn, not according to their numbers, nor any provision made 
for their increase, but according to the encroaching policy of tbe Romish authorities, 
and with the intent to straigliten them on every side, it follows that they must be sub
jected to an anxious ,and precarious existence. Were it not for the elevating influence 
ef their religious faith, and the knowledge and refinement which the Word of God 
communicates, they must have been a more degraded and miserable population, if 
possible, than even the Roman Catholic inhabitants ofthe Valley ofthe Rhone. But 
amidst all this misery they have taken care of the mind and heart. Their parish 
schools are faithfully kepi and attended, and in them the children receive a good educa
tion in the truths and duties of religion, in reading, .writing, arithmetic, sacred music, 
French grammar, and orthography. They baptize their children in infancy, and they 
are thence considered and trained up as members ofthe church." 

T h e y are, as Dr. Baird has stated, Presbyterians. 
Scotland.—1. Famine.—In sorae districts of the Highlands the des
titution is nearly as great as in Ireland. Relief, however, will be raore 
readily furnished, inasmuch as the deficiency is comparatively limited.* 
2. Union ofthe Secession a n d Relief Churches.—These bodies, after 
protracted negotiations, have coalesced under the narae of " T h e United 
Presbyterian Church of Scotland." O n the 2d articleof union they say 
* In most ofthe other European States, the crops are short. In France, particu
larly, there appears to be considerable destitution. 
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that " The Westminster Confession of Faith, with the exception of such 
passages as give the civil magistrate authority'i« matters of Veligion, is 
the Confession of this Church.'" Thus coollj' do the professed descend
ants of the Erskines, &c., seal their defection from the scriptural' and 
cherished principles of their fathers. W e ought to add, however, that 
they have adopted very decided anti-slavery resolutions—taking the 
ground that slaveholders ought not to be received to church fellowship, 

Ireland.—1. The Unitarians.—This anti-Christian body has re
ceived a share of the influence and eraoluments ofthe Queen's College, 
Belfast. Dr. Montgoraery,theirdistinguishedleader,has been.appointed 
one ofthe Professors. 2. Alarming Destitution.—All accounts agree 
that there is an alarming deficiency in the supply of provisions. Indeed 
many are dying of starvation. The Monaghan Standard says— 
" The state of destitution in this neighbourhood is absolutely frightful. In every 

street, at every corner, lean and cadaverous beings meet your eye, famine in the face 
vvant in the hollow glance, emaciation in'the wasted frame, and yet they do not die. 
Strange how much suffering the body accustomed to want can bear before the spirit 
wings its flight! It has not yet been ascertained how little a raan can live on. Men 
who fed moderately in other years are surprised how they are alive, they get so little 
row. The able-bodied labourer is no longer so—he is haggard and famine-worn. 
There is no charity amongst those who gave ninety per cent, of the alms of the coun
try—the farraers, they are buying themselves oats; flour is Is. 6d. per stone, and is 
sold to biiy meal; the horses are Blarved,and the lamily, like a vessel in a calm, is on 
half allowance. The poor-houses are filling with frightful rapiditŷ ' 

Later accounts are as follows— 
"The liberal contributions from England to a degree have mitigated the dreadful 

sufferings of the poor; still death is doing his work amongst them with unabated acr 
tivity. Every day the opinion is gaining ground that there are only a few weeks' 
provisions in the country, and unless immense imports arrive, famine must reach the 
better classes ofthe people as well as the peasantry and the artisans. 
"The provincial papers supply the ordinary mass of facts in reference to the terri

ble destitution which prevails—'deaths by starvation' have ceased to attract atten
tion—almost every paper published within the provinces of Connaught and Munster 
hag a string of them, while the north appears to be sinking to the deplorable condition 
of the midland counties of Leinster. Several persons have died of starvation and fever 
in the counties of Monaghan and Armagh; and Donegal and Antrim are afl3icted with 
all the horrors of want and food, and consequent disease. The papers are filled vvith 
accounts of horrid murders and outrages." 

The latest accounts, by the last arrivals, are still worse fhan this. 
Nor is the prospect for the next season at all encouraging. The potato 
cannot be depended upon at any rate. F e w can be planted for want of 
seed. N o other article can furnish a sufficient supply for the population 
whose chief dependence has heretofore been upon the potato. 3. Riots, 
Sf-c.—The whole South is full of confusion. Reports abound that the 
population, notwithstanding their poverty, are arraing theraselves. The 
governraent is evidently at a loss what to do. All their arts have failed, 
and evidently must fail, in keeping the peace in that unhappy country, 
unless they go to the root of the evil. While they are Papists, and 
under the government of a Popish priesthood, all atterapts to araeliorate 
the condition of that portion of its inhabitants, raust be vain. 

England.—1. Public Education.—At last the leading raen ofEng
land have become convinced ofthe necessity of providing opportunities 
of instruction for the raass of the people. It is high tirae. Presbyte
rian Scotland had her parish schools nearly three centuries ago; and by 
these furnished a good education—classical even-^to all her population. 
Episcopalian England has contented herself vvith endowing vast and ex-
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pensive universities for the sons of the aristocracy. And at this mo
m e n t — w e give'the statement upon the authority of the Westminster Re
view—:" one half ofthe adult population ofEngland and Wales is com
posed of persons unable to write theirown names!" Araong the more 
aged it is slill worse, for the returns of the registrar-general state, that 
out of 735,788 persons married in the year 1839, 1840, and 1841, 
303,836 signed the marriage register with a m a r k only!" And yet, 
for generations, has the land been under the fostering (?) care of a church 
and hierarchy who claira to be alone truly apostolic! 

Sorae efforts have been raaking of late years, by the " National School 
Societies," to supply the people with instruction. But, hitherto, little 
has been accomplished. They succeeded in obtaining the sum of 
t£151,985, but the interest of this sura—which alone is available—is only 
a drop in the bucket. Something has been done by Sabbath'schools. 
All these raeans, however, have hardly begun to touch the case. All 
parties seem now to,be.nearly prepsir.ed to eraploy the resources and in
fluence of the government in effecting.the object, provided a suitable plan 
can be presented. The Dissenters, indeed, are still jealous—and justly 
so—of the grasping spirit of a semi-popish establishment. And some 
are opposed—and also on good-grounds—to an irreligious system of 
education; whiich is, probably, the one which governnient will propose. 
Still it is likely some plan will be formed and tried. All intelligent raen 
see that, while the growing masses are thus uneducated, there cannot 
but be danger to the public peace. And all religious men mourn over 
the obstacles which this besotted ignorance places in the way of religious 
effbrt, and the consequent opportunities and inducements lo that low 
and debasing immorality which has so long characterized the lower or
ders of Englishmen. 

The evil is, possibly, past cure by the existing institutions. Or, in 
other words, it is likely that a revolution will take place before any 
tbing considerable is accomplished. 

2. Political Events.—The peace of Europe is rather tottering just 
now. The extinction of the republic of Cracow—the poor reniains of 
ancient Poland—has given rise to protests on the part ofEngland, France, 
and Sweden. Russia has ordered 10,000 men to the borders of Cracow. 
Austria has also an army on the ground. The day is not far distant 
when the peace of Europe will be effectually broken. The principles 
of liberty and despotism will have, at least, one more tremendous con7 
flict. Whenever it coraes it vvill be the last. 

AFFAIRSATHOME. 

Statistics,—The Baptists,—There are in the United Stales 7,883 
regular Baptist Churches, with 4,651 ordained ministers, 1,065 licensed 
preachers, and 655,536 comraunicanfs. Including the Anti-Mission, 
Seventh-Day, Free-Will Baptists, &c., there are 13,623 churches, 8,287 
ordained ministers, and 1,000,719 coraraunicants. The regular Baptists 
have 14 colleges, 8 theological schools, 20 weekly religious newspapers, 
11 monthly and 3 quarterly, periodicals. In Canada there are,8,575 
Baptists; in N e w Brunswick 4,705; in Nova Scotia 3,283, aiid in the 
West Indies 36,752. 

Rongi. Movement in Neiu York.—Our readers are, probably, aware 
that some individuals in the city of New-York have lately seceded from 
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Popery, and forraed themselves irito a congregation sirailar to those of 
the German Catholics in Europe. W e have watched this raoveraent 
with some interest, but can scarcely say that w e anticipate any great re
sults from it. They are'few, mostly foreigners, and, what is of incompa
rably greater consequence, their creed is about equal to Ronge's o w n — 
that is, it is largely neological. They carefully avoid any acknowledg
ment of the true divinity of Christ, and of his vit!arious sacrifice. If 
they were real Protestants, they would find a home araong the Protes
tant churches. Such events are not unimportant, bul they ought not to 
be trumpeted abroad as evident prognostics of large and speedy secessions 
from Rome. For our own part w e look for little ofthe kind here, un
til a thorough reformation begins, and this w e do not look for until we 
have seen raore of God's judgments. 

The Temperance Cause.—The interest in this cause ison the in
crease. Churches and Stales are taking hold of it conjointly, and it will 
not be long until the traffic in inioxicating drinks will be as infaraous as 
it is ruinous. In Maine a law has been passed 
" Prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks, under a penalty of from one to twenty 

dollars for the first offence, and from five to twenty for the second, with a bond of 
fifty dollars to abate the nuisance for six months." 

M o n e y paid for liquors can be recovered back, even by the heirs, or 
widow and orphans of the drunkard. This law, raoreover, extends to 
the whole state. 

A n effort is now making, and with some prospect of success, to have 
the law of Pennsylvania, allowing the townships in ceriain counties to 
decide by vote whether liquor shall be sold or not in their bounds, ex
tended still farther. In Pittsburgh and Allfegheny; vvhere the popular 
voice has lately been tested, the traffic is forbidden by large majorities. 

Pro-Slavery Developments.—^\a\ery has,.oi iate, become rather 
shy of popular deraonstrations against abolitionism. It relies upon ils 
ability to pull the political wires,and so defend its interests upon a large 
scale. Still the cloven foot shows itself, elsewhere, at times ! (1.) W e 
refer to the sharaeless recorflfmendation of the Governor of Virgi
nia, lo the Legislature, to banish all the free coloured population of 
that Stale. Whether this diabolical suggestion vvill raeet with favour 
from the Legislatiire, w e bave no means of knowing as yet. It is 
hardly possible that arrogance and folly can have reached such a pitch, 
even in Virginia. (2:) The same spirit has shown itself, in a forra still 
more extraordinary, in Accoraac county, in the sarae state. The M e 
thodists of that district decline dissolving their connexion with the Phi
ladelphia Conference. Of course tb.ey refuse to join the church South. 
W h a t then? Are they at liberty to do as lhey please? N o , say the 
slaveholders. A nieeting was held, a paraphlet issued, and every effort 
made to rouse the mob-spirit against the refractory Methodists. The 
pamphlet, issued by sorae of the leading politicians—Judge(!) Sear-
burgh, &c.,—contains the following paragraph— 
" W e cannot believe the Methodists of this county will longer desire to continue, 

O R T H E PUBLIC L O N G E R T O L E R A T E , their connexion with tke Northern 
Church," 

These efforts were not unsuccessful. Hence, w e are not surprised to 
find the papers furnishing the subjoined statement of raob-violenee— 
" A strange scene was witnessed on Sabbatb, at ' Guilford meeting-house.' A 

number of rioters, with a loaded cannon, awaited the approach of the preacher in 
charge, determined lo destroy him. He did not arrive, and the chivalry thai loaded 
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a cannon to assassinate a minister of the God of peace, were deprived of their frolic 
and victim. Upon another occasion the mob surrounded the churcb during service, 
discharging guns, throwing stones, and exciting the greatest alarm in the female 
worshippers. At length they eniered the church, and dispersed the congregaiion, 
threatening the life ofthe preacher if he dared to relum." 

These are the last accounts. W h a t will be the result w e cannot tell. 
W e should add that this is the district formerly represented in Congress 
by Henry A. Wise, in which, if w e recollect, a raajority of adult whites 
can neither read nor write. 

The Anti-Slavery C a u s e . — W e record, with great satisfaction, sorae 
new evidences of the progress ofthis cause, and (1.) The State of Dela
ware will soon be a free State. Petitions have been presented to the 
Legislature, n o w in session, for the emancipation of her 2,000 slaves; 
and the comraittee of the lower house, to which they were referred, has . 
reported favourably. (2.) The greatStatesof Nevv-York,Pennsylvania, 
and Ohio, have all, by their legislatures, pronounced raost emphatically 
against the annexation of any territory to the Union, unless it be made 
free territory. These resolutions received the support of both parties, 
and have caused no little trepidation at Washington. The adrainistra
tion begins to be alarraed lest the war, got up for the strengthening of 
slavery, m a y result in confirming the influence of liberty. (3.) A set 
of resolutions repealing all slave laws, or most of them, in the Stale of 
Pennsylvania, and forbidding any statte officer from taking any part in 
, the apprehension, &c., of fugitive slaves, has passed the lower house of 
the Legislature by a unanimous vote. They reraain to be acted upon 
by the Senate. 'Their passage through that body is somewhat uncertain. 
One step further, and the State will be right, so far as her own legisla
tion is concerned—that is, let a law be passed, sirailar to the law of Eng
land, declaring that no slave can touch the soil, or breathe the air of 
Pennsylvania: that once upon our soil, the fugitive is free. Until the 
Northern States occupy this ground, they are still guilty of the sin of 
enslaving all w h o are carried off from their territory as fugitives. 

The Indian Frontier.—The Indian tribes on our North-Western 
border, have been at peace wilh the United States since the close of the 
Black H a w k war, in 1832, and also, with trifling exceptions, among 
theraselves. Late accounts, however, give sorae indications of a change. 
T w o of the tribes, the Omahas and Sioux, are at war. Ina late battle, 
near Council Bluffs, sixty of the former were killed: most of them under 
circumstances exhibiting in the highest degree that cold-blooded cruelty 
which always marked the Indian characier. Norare the relations of 
some of the tribes to the United States every thing that could be desired. 
" W e are in possession," says a correspondent ofa Western paper, " of inforhia-

tion that the Sac and Osage Indians have recently held a council in the Osage na
tion, the object of which was to unite their forces and influence to rob and plunder 
the whites." He adds, "Nothing but the presence of an adequate military force 
can keep in subjection the thousands of Indians now on our frontier, placed there 
by treaty stipulations, and those stipulaiions violated in almost every pariicular." 

W e bave never supposed that the native tribes would always subrait 
to be driven back by the rapidly encroaching wave of the white popu
lation, withoui, at least, one effort to arrest the tide. But what a com
mentary upon the policy of the United Slates towards the Aborigines! 
" M a k e treaties—break thera—ifthey murmur, shoot them down:" for 
this is the substance of this writer's account of the matter. Would it 
not be as vvell to see h o w some little truth and justice would operate? 
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Whether these vvould not be as effectual in maintaining peace as gun
powder? 

The Mexican War.—The following, frora the speech of Mr. Dar-
gan, of Alabama, before the house, gives us to understand precisely the 
naiure ofthis war: 
" Say to the South, thatthey are only fighting to make free territory; tbat it is only 

for this that tbe brave men of Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, are periUing their 
lives, and they will demand the settlement of this question now, preliminary to any 
further prosecution of the war?" 

This avowal w e would comraend to the special attention of all those 
w h o have as yet allowed theraselves to be so far blinded by a false pa
triotisra, and hood-winked by deraagogues, as to imagine that this ne
farious war was undertaken wilh any good object. A n d also the fol
lowing extract frora a late speech of M r . Giddings. Coraraenting upon 
a coraplaint raade by an advocate of the war, "that the religious sen
tiraent ofthe nation had been invoked against it," he says, 
" Is il expected that the religious sensibilities of our people will slumber in si

lence, while our nation tbus ' reeks with crimes which smell to heaven?' Will the 
President and his supporters smother the religious feelings of the nation? Will 
they silence tbe voice of those whose vocatiou'is to proclaim 'peace on earth and good 
•will to men?' It appears to me that moral darkness has spread over our land, or 
these things would not have passed by so silently. I regret to say that the clergy 
have not spoken on this subject as becomes the ' ministers tf the gospel of peace.' The 
history of the world shows thatnational criraes have ever been fbhowed, by national 
judgments. This government has, hurried to premature graves, without any just 
cause, at least four thousand individuals who had committed no crime; neither had 
they offended us or our government. Many thousands in this government and in 
Mexico have been clad in mourning, and afflicted with the loss of husbands, bro
thers, and sons. And can we hope to escape the penalty so manifeslly due for our 
•national crimes? Do we expect that the immutable law ofjustice will he suspended 
or repealed, in order that our naiion may pass unpunished? Sir, I would earneslly 
invoke every preacher of the gospel, every professor of our holy religion, every 
lover of his country, to put forth his utmost influence to slop this tide of crime, of 
physical and moral death, now rolhng over Mexico." 
Ordinaiion and Insiallation, Tork, iV. Y,—Tbe Rochester Presbytery met at York, 
N. Y., on the 30lh December, 1846. The candidale for ordination, Mr.Samuel 
Bowden, who had accepted a call from the York congregation, delivered the pieces 
of trial formerly appointed. Tbe discourses were highly satisfactory. Hewas exa
mined on theology, church government, and the Hebrew and Greek languages, 
which also gave great satisfaction. On the following day, Mr. Roberts having 
preached an appropriate discourse, from Rom. i. 9 — " For God is m y witness, whom 
I serve wilh my spirit in the gospel ofhis Son"—proposed the queries and offered 
up the ordination prayer. Mr. Bowden being thus ordained, with prayer, and the 
laying on of tbe hands of the Presbytery, and installed into tbe pastoral cbarge of 
the congregation, Mr. Scolt addressed him and the people in a few brief remaxks. 
Immedialely afier the solemn services were concluded, Mr. Bowden took his place 
as a member of Presbytery.—Reformed Presbyierian. 

Rochester Presbytery.—This Presbytery, among other, business transacted at its 
last meeting, made the follovving appointments of supplies. Mr. Roberts to preach 
two Sabbaths in Syracuse, and one in South Cortland, during the winter. Mr. 
Bowden, the 2d and 3d Sabbaths of February, Buffalo. Mr. Middleton, 3d Sabbath 
May, Buffalo. Messrs. Bowden and Scott were appoinied a commiltee to prepare 
a Presbyterial report for next meeiing of Synod. Presbytery appoinied ils next 
meeting to be held at York on the Friday preceding the third Sabbath of May, 1847. 
•—Id. 

v̂%./v\A/wwvwws;\A./vj\/v/N./\/\/\/\/ 
E r r a t u m , — T h e reader will observe that the printer has made an error in paging, by repeating 

the last eight folios of preceding number. This will account for the apparent omission in this 
number, fi-om page 234 to 243. 
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[Por the Covenanter.] 

SHOULD THE CHrRCH TRAIN U P_ MI S S I 0NARIE S ? 

This is a question of some importance,—a question intiraately con
nected with the great work of evangelizing the nations,—a question 
forced upon us by the complaints vvhich the churches are raaking, on 
every hand, about a scarcity of rainisters to go forlh to proclaim the 
message of merey to a perishing world,—a question which we have no 
hesitation to answer in the affirmative. W e offer a few reasons to 
prove and illustrate this position. And, 

1. The duty of training missionaries follows from the fact thai 
the church is bound io he active in ihe propagation of the gospel. 
M e n may be, and have been, brought to the knowledge and belief of the 
truth by means ofthe word read, and other religious books and tracts, but 
the living teacher is the great and chief instruraent which Zionjs King 
eraploys in bringing men "from darkness to light, and frora the power 
of Satan unto G o d . " — H e has "comraitted the treasure of the gospel 
unto earthen vessels." " G o ye into all the world and preach the gos
pel to every creature." T o separate men to the Holy Ghost for the 
work whereunto he has called them, is a power wilh which Christ has 
invested his church. It is plain that these must be properly qualified 
in every thing requisite to conslitute an able ministry, "set for the 
defence of the gospel," in whatever part of the vvorld they may be era
ployed, and w e presume it will not be denied, that it is just,as rauch 
her duty to impart those qualifications as far as her instrumentality is 
concerned as it is to separate them to the great work of making known 
"God's light and saving health " to those who are in darkness. 

God, in his providence, is now in a most eraphatic raanner calling upon 
the church to put forth all her energies in this noble enterprise of Christian 
philanthropy. H e is pointing out to her—by the various movements 
in the natural and moral world, by the shaking of old systems, and by 
all the events that are transpiring throughout the nations,—that "the 
fields are white unto the harvest." VVhat, then, is her duty? Is 
it merely to pray that the Lord of the harvest would send forth reapers 
inlo his harvest, and then fold her arras in sloth as if God, at this 
period, would in some miraculous way send forth labourers to gather in 
the travail of the Redeemer's soul? Should she not rather—having 
prayed—to be also vigorously engaged in selecting and training up 
instruments for this great and important work? Experience has 
proved that it is a hard malter to get men who have beeh educated for 
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the rainistry without the pecuniary aid, at least to sorae extent, of the 
church, and with little or no view to the work of missions, to come 
forward when a call is raade, and engage in this arduous and perilous 
enterprise of raercy. There are sorae noble raen—exceptions, shall w e 
call them?—vvho have felt the obligation vvhich rests upon the church 
to proclaim a crucified and exalted Sayiour to the heathen, and who 
have had sufficient grace, and fervour, and faith, and desire to publish 
His name abroad. But these exceptions—for such w e raust call them 
—only tend to exhibit raore and raore clearly the duly of the church 
to train up youth with an eye to this glorious cause. 

" The church raust be the instruraent of her own enlargeraent," and ber 
Lord has given her every assurance that her efforts to extend her bound
aries shall not be in vain. Proraise and prophecy both point to the time 
when she shall extend from sea to sea and from the river to the ends of 
the earth; "and when the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earlh as 
the waters cover the sea." But if the church is to be the agent of her 
own extension, and the chief raeans which her Head has authorized her to 
eraploy for that purpose be a preached gospel, how can she be perform
ing her duty if she is not actively engaged in preparing men for this 
high and holy work? The church in her very nature is aggressive: 
by the charter of her constitution she is bound to raake inroads upon 
the world; how then can she be performing her obligations, when her 
armies are sraall, if she fail lo put forth her energies in enlisting, and 
drilling, and disciplining, soldiers—rainisters—that thus she may in
crease her trained bands to bring Heaven's artillery to bear against the 
king's eneraies, and bring them into subjection lo Prince Messiah? 

2. W e argue from the fact ihat the condition of the world de
m a n d s high and peculiar qualifications in those employed in ihe 
missionary work. The church» is "the light of the world." She is 
the ordained instruraent of coramunicating the blessings of salvation to 
a fallen race of men. " H o w shall they believe in H i m of w h o m they 
have not heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher? and how 
shall they preach except they be sent ?" It is therefore at once raani
fest that it is incurabent upon her to exert her influence for the conver
sion of the world, and to conlinue to exert that power with which she 
has been invested, until the knowledge of her « sealed truths and high 
privileges" is iraparted to every dweller on the earth. The " ministry 
of reconciliation" is the chief means by which she is to put forth the.se 
efforts in performing this principal department of her work, but if there 
be a want of rainisters, or if those, who might be obtained to go forth 
to labour among the perishing, are not of the right kind, she cannot 
be performing her obligations to ,the vvorld in obedience to her Lord's 
comraand, if she neglect to use her utmost endeavours to provide pro
perly qualifled men, not merely as it respects learning and those other 
necessary qualifications, which are requisite for those who are employed 
as pa.stors of the Lord's congregations, or in watering lhe comparatively 
desiitute porlions of his heritage, but also as it respecis those qualities 
and abilities, and that characier in all its part.s, which would be best 
adapted to the vvork of planting churches in heathen lands-ra character, 
which vve ventuie to assert can be far belter obtained, in the majority 
of cafes, by a systematic cour.se of training, with a special vievv to this 
work, Ihan if taken from among thoss who have been merely educated 
for the ministry in the general, withoui any particular efforts to forra 
in thera that specific character best suited to the work of missions. 

http://cour.se
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The church may be fully sensible of the relation she sustains to the 
world—she may bd alive to her obligations to diffuse the truth—she 
m a y call for missionaries, and her treasures may be ready to sustain 
them; but where are they? She raay repeat and reiterate the call. It 
is perhaps responded to. But who are they? Are they,in most instances, 
those best adapted to engage in this great enterprise? or is it not too true 
that they are very oflen feeble, inefficient, second or third-rate men, 
who are tired at home and can find nothing to do, or men who from 
mere curiosity, love of adventure, or thirst for fame, may be prorppted 
to engage in the enterprise? The church, in the best of her judgraent, 
may try, and scrutinize, and sift out; but after all she may be constrained 
lo employ numbers of such as w e have described ; raany such are now 
employed as missionaries, and we may safely infer that this is one chief 
reason w h y some raissionary stations have turned out to be failures, and 
others are in a languishing condition. Must this state of things con
tinue? Can there be no change effected for the betier? 

W h a t is the condition of mankind 1 Darkness yet covers the earth and 
gross darkness the mass of its population. Upwards of six hundred mil
lions of iramortal minds are without the knowledge of Christ—"without 
God and without hope in the world." Missionary stations, it is true, have 
with much privation and suffering, been formed in various parts of the 
earth; but they are at long distances frora each other. The time has 
not come vvhen there is nothing to do but to keep in operation the ma
chinery already at work. The gospel standards wliich have been 
planted on the pagan hills, although they evidence the presence and 
practical triumphs of the truth, at the same time serve as Ijghts to exhi
bit how vast is the melancholy region of superstition and idolatry, and 
how fearfully thick is the darkness in which so many of the human 
family are enveloped. "These .systems of idolatry," in the language of 
another, "are ancient, firraly establishedj wrought into all the habits and 
associations of life, and protected and sustained by the strongest passions 
and raost powerful interests of huraan nature." It cannot therefore be 
expected that any mere human agency can effect their overthrow. 
Nolhing but the strong arm of Jehovah can accomjilish such a work, but 
we must bear in mind that God works by means. The church is his 
appoinied instrument. H e has proraised to be with her ministry, and w e 
have good reason to believe that he will bless every well directed effort 
to prepare them for this great business. In his providence, he trained 
up Paul at the feet of Gamaliel, so that when afterwards converted io 
the faith of Christ, he was more raighty a8> an agent than any of the 
apostles, in bringing the word of God to tell with effect on the subtle
ties ofthe disputers in the school ofa Tyrannus, or in confounding the 
idolatrous philosophers on a Mars-hill: and would not a systematic course 
of training with a view to enable the church's missionaries to confound 
the idolatrous priests of India, or China, or whatever other nation to 
vvhich they might be sent, be bles.sed of God, and have a powerful effect 
in bringing down the strong holds of idolatry ? Would il not enable 
the missionary to bring the divine principles of the vvord of life to 
bear more effectually against the systems of idol-wor.ship, and by the 
power of the grace "of the Spirit, to cause the superstitious idolaters to 
cast their idols to thc moles and to the bat-s and embrace Jesus Christ, 
the only hope set before sinners? 

There have been periods distinguished by efforts for reviving and 
disseminating the truth when the obstacles were many and the pros-
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pects of success dark and discouraging; but at those very periods Zion's 
King has often appeared in his glory, and crowned their efforts witb 
victory. But now every thing is encouraging, these, dense and ex
tended clouds are scattering, and difficulties and obstructions are rapidly 
disappearing. Almost every land is now accessible, and "from almost 
every part of the globe the light of the gospel is in sorae degree i;eflected ; 
frora Greenland and Labrador, frora the coasts of Africa and frora her 
northern, southern and central territories, frora Turkey and frora Greece, 
from the Mediterranean, Caspian and Black seas, from Hindostan, liur-
mah, and China, from N e w Holland, from the islands of the Indian, 
Pacific and Atlantic oceans, from the Canadas and from the western 
forests of America, the heavenly light is revealing, so far as its influenee 
is felt, the power of the grace of God to soften the heart, new-mould 
the characier, and elevate the hopes of fallen man." Novv is it not 
plain, when such vast openings are presented—so man)'- nations of the 
earth being brought within the reach and under the influence of the 
church, Ihat she is in an especial manner called upon to consider her 
relation to the world, and embrace the openings to perform the duties' 
of that relation? And, therefore, hovv necessary that she tusk her 
resources and increase her facilities for meeting these demands upon 
her moral strength and energy, by training up missionaries, and thus 
providing instruments with which to perforra her obligations to the 
darkened naiions of the earth. 

3. B y using proper efforts the church will be most likely to obtain 
ministers of the best -missionary spirit and qualifications. W e have 
already in thQ course of our remarks slightly alluded to the fact, that 
it is difflcult to obtain raen for the work of missions, possessed of that 
degree of Christian philanthropy, holy enterprise, and heavenly faitb 
and power, which would lead them lo leave the land of their fathers,. 
their homes and friends, relinquish personal ease, readily endure priva
tions and sufferings in foreign lands, joyfully encounter perils and dif
ficulties, among strangers, and cheerfully make sacrifices, to extend the 
knowledge ofa once crucified, but now exalted Redeemer, to dying men. 
N o w , we think that this spirit and characier, in conjunction with such 
knowledge as would be best suited to qualify for the particular field of 
labour on which the church has entered or conteraplated cultiva'ing, 
could, in a great raeasure, be iraparted by an early, systematic, and perse
vering course of training. It is true, indeed, that no raere culture can 
of itself accomplish this objeet, for "no holy principle can be implanted, 
nor right emotion excited in the heart by mere human agency," and, of 
course, no proper raissionary spirit. But Christ has virtually told his 
church to select the best raeans and employ the best sj'slems which H e 
has pul in her power in order to form whatever specific character is 
required in those agents which she employs in any special work, and 
w e hesitate nol to assert, that the most effectual raeans which she can 
eraploy, in order to obtain an arlequiite missionary ministry, is to rear 
up and take the youlh under her special care, and at every step of 
their progress, from the rudiments up lo the highest studies calculated 
to fit for Ihe rainistry, carefully blend that instruction necessary to 
constilute them efficient missionaries. And if any certain results can 
at all accrue from a particular course of training, assuredly this will 
provide men of the right slamp, as far as human agency can effect it. 
If this be not so, " we are fairly at sea"—if vvhen the boy's raental and 
physical powers,—his habits—his humours—his prejudices—his asso-
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ciations, are so much in the hand of the instructor, and every effort be 
made—whilst receiving his preparatory education—to give theni a mis
sionary bent, and as he advances ih his studies up through his theologi
cal course, the same means be employed by those men ofgreat rainds 
and high and comraanding talents, which the church usually eraploys in 
such service—if, after all, his character has no more of a missionary 
cast, if he is no better qualified and has no raore desire to go forth as a 
messenger of the church to coramunicate the light of the knovvledge of 
Christ to benighted men, then all confidence in the results of training 
are at an end. 

It is a principle of huraan nature, and one which lies at the founda
tion of every system of education, that early irapressions, pursuits, and 
associations, raould the character, imperceptibly, perhaps, but surely. 
W h o does not know that if a boy is accustomed to read of war arid 
military glory, or if his mind is raade familiar with life on the ocean, 
he forms the purpose of becoraing a soldier or a sailor, and it is often an 
exceedingly difficult matter to change a design thus insensibly formed 
-and strengthened? "Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined." 
Hence historians and biographers often depict the effects which certain 
incidents in early life have had in forming and strengthening characters 
whieh, as developed in after times, have called forth the admiration of 
men. W e have at hand a few instances which w e wait to mention. 
D'Aiibign6, speaking of the early life of Luther, says, "Doubtless the 
sight of these raen—ecclesiastics and schoolraasters—to whora so much 
respect was shovvn in his father's house, excited in the heart of young 
Martin the ambitiou« desire that he himself might one day be a school
master or man of learning." Again, he says, concerning the reformer, 
<'Perhaps these discourses,"—of Andreas Probes, a provincial of the 
Augustine order, w h o was then preaching with great zeal the neces
sity of reforming religion and the church—"deposited in the soul of 
the youth the earliest germ of the thoughts which a laler period un
folded." The -same wriier, speaking of the part which Hans Sachs, a 
Oerraan mechanic, contributed to the reformation, says, " A school for 
singing was held in the church of Nuremberg. The exercises in which 
young Hans joined opened his heart to religious impressions, and 
helped to excite in him a taste for poetry and music :" and, describing 
the subsequent results of this poetic taste, he says, " F r o m an humble 
workshop, situated at one of the gates of the imperial eity of Nurem
berg, proceeded son nds that resounded through all Germany, preparing 
the rainds of men for a new era, and «very where endearing to the peo
ple the great revolution which was then in progress. The spiritual 
songs of Hans Sachs, his Bible in verse, powerfully assisted this work. 
!t would perhaps be difficult to say to which it was most indebted, the 
prime elector of Saxony, adrainistrator of the empire, or the shoemaker 
of Ntirembergi" 

N o w these historical facts and remarks—hundreds of which might be 
quoted—ckarly show, that early impressions, produced even by appa
rently trivial eircumstances, often give a turn to the whole life, and if 
so, how much more powerful and lasting must be the impression when 
the same train of thought, in its various aspects and bearings, is from 
time to time judiciously awakened in the mind? It is just as true that 
the future number of "men possessed of the right kind of missionary 
spirit and qualifications, will bear proportion to the present efforts of 
tte -ehurch to train them up for this special service, as it is that the har-
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viest of next year will bear proportion to the seed sown in autumn. If 
the Head of the church usually bles.ses parental and pastoral training of 
the young of the churoh in the way they should go, so that when old 
they will not depart from it, have vve not every reason to believe that 
H e will, in an especial manner, bless that particular training of dedi
cated youth requisite to fit them for the great work of disseminating 
God's truth in heathen lands? Suppose a youth of the church, of ten
der years, designed: for this service, is made familiar with the nature 
and object of missioas—he is taught, in the raost rainute raanner, and 
with particular illustrations, how rauch of the world is yet under the 
dominion' of the prince of darkness, " led captive by Satan at his will," 
and indulging in the mo$t horrible and debasing forms of sin—and that 
ifthey live and die in this condition, lhey raust all go down to perdi
tion. H e is made acquainted with the fact that there is no possibility 
oftheir being saved except through the knowledge of Christ and belief 
in Him, and that the Lord Jesus has raade it incumbent upon the church 
to communicate this knowledge. H e is given to know what the church 
has been doing in this respect, and is shown how far short she has come 
in the performance of this duty: how much remains to be done, and the 
numerous reasons vvhy she should double her diligence. H e is eaosed 
to read the history of modern efforts to bring mankind to the knowledge 
of the truth, and the lives of those eminent men w h o have joyfully 
encountered perils, privations, and sufferings, and even death, that they 
Vnight comm.unicate the savour of the knowledge of Christ to dying 
men. H e is pointed out the course of these faithful missionaries, the 
numerous ob.stacles they have surmounted, and the conquests and vic
tories they have obtained by weapons which are not carnal but spiritual, 
and mighty through God to the pulling down of strong hold^. H e is 
told how manyof these eminent men "have surrounded theraselves 
vvith crowds of savages, and in the power of the grace of God caused 
tears of penitence to flow, and the confessions of a contrite spirit to 
break forth, while they persuaded thera by the love of Christ to a life 
of faith and obedience." H e is given fully to understand that "all this 
process is to be extended and carried out" by like-minded men, "until 
it meets and relieves the wants of the whole world ;" and that the 
church expects that when he is duly and properly prepared, that he 
will do eminent service in this high and holy work—that his voice 
will be heard in distant lands proclaiming the message of mercy, and 
many, very many, through his instrumentality, be brougbt to embrace 
Jesus Christ, freely offered in the gospel. N o w we ask, would not 
such instruction, properly communicated frora tirae to lime, forra a 
missionary character? Would not his views and pursuits faithfully 
answer to this training? Would not his "thoughts and affections be 
found reaching forward in spite of all the allurements of pleasure, and 
the promptings of ambiiion, to sorae cherished and sacred purpose of 
love towards the dying pagan." 

Assuredlj'^, the church should eagerly erabrace this principle of the 
nature of raan, and turn it to account for this holy purpose in some 
such way as we have presented. It is a principle of which Jesuit priests 
know the value, and which has been one chief means by which they 
"have wormed the'ir w a y " and spread their destructive prineiples in 
protestant lands. And, surely, the "church of the living God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth," should avail herself of it, for the high 
end of preparing men to go forth with the "everlasting gospel to preaeh 
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to them that dwell on the earth." We greatly fear that if she does not 
seize upon and improve this principle for this purpose, she will have 
still reason to complain of a lack of missionary laboiirers. She has 
more than once had reason to lament that she has been too sanguine in 
her expectations. Her students have appeared to be full of the spirit 
of missions. They have collected libraries of raissionary works, and 
some of them, (if we mistake not)) have even expressed their design to 
engage in this service, if called up6n by the church. But when the 
matter carae horae to thera—when the eall was actually raade—they 
failed and shrunk back. And vvhy ? Because, perhaps, the resolution 
was made under the sudden impulse of a missionary sermon—the 
social reading of a missionary book—or a conversation on the subject. 
But they came too late, and therefore the impression was but transient, 
and their resolutions equally so. Their minds had run too long with
out any fiked piirpose of engaging in this work. They had pondered 
too long on the prospect of happiness, comfort, and respectability, going 
out and in before a congregation of the Lord's people in their own 
country, araong their o w n kindred, or within a few days'journey of 
them. N o vvonder the irapression was but feeble! N o wonder they 
gave way when the actual demand presented itself in all its forbidding 
aspects, ready to cut off their long-cherished expectations! The truth 
is, if the church wants missionaries, she must train thera up, begin early 
and Work the spirit of raissions into the very eleraents of their intel
lectual and moral being, until they shall feel as if the only purpose 
worth living for is, to do all that can be done for the salvation of a-
perishing world, irrespective of trials and'difficulties. 

It may be asked, H o w are these youths to be obtained? W e may 
answer, in the language of at least two able advocates of ,raissions: " If 
the officers of the church were to have frequent consultations and sea
sons of special prayer for the illuraination of earth's dark places, and 
for a blessing upon the means eraployed, and if the merabers were to 
make it the subject of united counsel, prayer, and faithful effort, no 
doubt sorae of the youth of the church would catch the holy flarae, and 
with the ardour of high resolve, and steadfast purpose would say. Of the 
most difficult and perilous service of the great enterprise of Christian 
benevolence, 'Here ara I, send me.' The sin of the want of suitable 
labourers may be traced to ourselves." Again, " W e r e the church to 
keep its eye on a young Christian of promise, to watch, mark, and pon
der the developments of character, to unfold, in affectionate conversa
tions, his qualifications, disposition!!, and inclinations for holy laborious-
nes.s, and to do this in a manner not likely lo engender thoughts 
that would foster pride, probably many a David vvould be discovered 
who should eventually fight the battles of the Lord, and crush the 
Philistine of sin and heathenism." W e raerely add to these views and 
directions, that the ehurch should by all means endeavour to watch the 
first glimmering and the earliest development of character, so that they 
may be brought in due time under her influence, and thereby have 
that deep and lasting impression made upon their minds which we 
have endeavoured to exhibit. The children of God's people often 
give suflicieut indications, at a very early age, that they possess that 
energy and those dispositions which, when directed in the proper chan
nel, would answer the church's purposes, and w e doubt not that there 
are many of God's people who would cheerfully dedicate their sons to 
this special service, if they were given to understand that the church 
required them. 
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The views we have endeavoured to present in these lines will apply 
to all evangelical churches, but to none do they come with so rauch 
force as the Reformed Presbyterian. She holds principles which are 
not generally received. Principles which will yet leaven the lurap of 
society in every nation. T h e headship of Messiah over all things to 
his body the ehurch, isa doctrine which will yet be embraced by the 
Lord's people in every land, and tbe duty of nations, hjiving the light 
of revelation, to frame their constitutions, and enact and administer their 
laws, in accordance with the principles of righteousness revealed in the 
Bible, will assuredly be received in every country on the face of the 
globe, when the truth universally prevails. Hence she has the fullest 
guarantee that her efforts to diffuse these great doctrines, vvhich bring 
so much glory to G o d on earth, in conjunction with every divine 
principle revealed in his word, shall not be in vain: this gives her a 
great advantage over other sections of the church w h o repudiate or but 
lightly esteem these doctrines. It places her in a comraanding posi
tion, and therefore the duly of preparing m e n in the very best manner 
to diffuse abroad the light of divine truth and the principles of a cove
nanted testiraony, becomes doubly iraperative upon her. W e trust she 
will see its importance. There are several of her congregations w h o 
might well be engaged in this work. T h e expense would be but sraall, 
and scarcely could they be eraployed in a work raore genial, more 
charming, or delightful. Nothing could be better calculated to excite 
interest, and zeal, and liberality in the church's ranks. L. 

(For the Covenanter.) 
C O N S I S T O R Y — I T S C O N S T I T U T I O N , 

(by JAMES B. WILLSON, D.D.) 
Synod,-at its last sessions, recognised a consistory, which has power 

to consult and advise for the well ordering of the temporal affairs of 
the congregation. This, in the Free Church of Scotland, is called the 
deacon's court. The name is very proper. In ihe well ordering of 
the temporalities ofthe church, it acts by authority derived from Christ 
the head. Though its jurisdiction does not extend to spiritual causes, 
yet as it acts in Christ's name and for hira, it raay verj' properly be 
called a court. It ought to be constituted in the name of'the church's 
Head. The reasons are many and cogent. 

1. The deacon is ordained in constituted session. After the ordi
nation he receives the right hand of fellowship from the raembers of the 
court, not as an elder, but as a meraber of court, which in the very act 
of ordination, is a consistory, or becoraes so. This iraparls no power 
in spiritual causes, as when a ruling elder is ordained, the minister or 
rainisters give no power to preach or baptize. 

2. W h e n a session, presbytery, or S y n o d transacts, of course in 
constituted court, pecuniary husiness, it acts consisiorially. A 
rainister is an elder and deacon—a ruling elder is a deacon—and the 
deacon, a deacon only. W h e n rainisters and elders transact officially 
any pecuniary business, they do so in the exercise ofthe diaconate with 
which they are invested. That they are deacons, or that they possess 
office—power to administer the church's temporalities, has hardly 
been called in question, at least as to the poor's money. It cannot be 
doubled, by any sensible man, w h o admits that the deacon isa distinct 
office in the church. Ministers and elders ordain deacons, which they 
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cannot do if they are not deacons. They cannot give what they have 
not. The deacons are "helps" to relieve them of a great part of the 
labour of attending to money raatters, yet Christ does not onlain th^t 
after ordination their diaconate shall be a dead function. ' The universal 
practice is, for presbyteries " to consult and advise for the well order
i n g " of the teraporal affairs of the Lord's congregation commiited to 
their care. Presbyteries do this in taking the raanagement of raissionary 
funds, in the buying of books to record their transactions, in inquiring 
into the araount of raoney offered by congregations in making out calls, 
and in collecting contributions. Synods do this in raising money for 
missions, in printing the Testiraony, in collecting raoney for the salaries 
of theological professors—for the travelling fund—and for superannuated 
ministers. 

All these pecuniary raatters are transacted in courts constituted in 
the n a m e ofthe church's Head. N o w , shall the deacon, ordained ex
pressly to help in adrainistering the finances, be debarred frora acting 
with his brother deacons in the narae of the church's Head? Is the 
diaconate raore holy when vested in the rainister or elder than in the 
deacon? Is it a profanation of Christ's narae for the deacon to transact 
money matters in Christ's narae, and a sanctifying of His narae for 
minislers and elders to do the sarae thing? If pecuniary or diaconal 
business is not to be transacted in constituted court, then let Synod 
adjourn from its judicative capacity when it receives a report from 
its treasurer, gets the minutes printed, &c. There is no possible escape 
from the conclusion that if Synods do right in transacting diaconal busi
ness in constituted court, consistory should constitute in the name of 
the church's Head. 

3. There is the same reason for constituting consistory in, the 
n a m e ofthe church's H e a d as for the constiiution of session. Neiiher 
is expressly and forraally commanded. For neither, have we Bible 
example. But the church in past ages has drawn the right inference 
as to sessions. W h a t is the reason for the venerable form of sound 
words, " W e do hereby constilute ourselves into a judicative capacity in 
the name of the church's H e a d ? " In all the individual duties of the 
minister or elder he should engage in these singular functions with 
prayer, and a holy sense of the truth that he acts in the narae of Christ. 
H o w does a pious elder or rainister enter on these duiies? H e prays, 
" Lord, I a m eniering on the perforraance of duiies in the name of the 
church's Head, aid m e in them by thy good Spirit." W h e n lhey "^come 
together'.' they pray together, as godly rulers do in their individual 
official capacity. It is presuraed no good and sensible man ever called 
this constitution in question. But most undeniably there is identically 
the same reason for the elders and deacons, when aboxii to act in Chrifit's 
name, to conslitute in the same form. There cannot be any reason for 
the one,.that does not apply with the sarae force to the other. 

4. If the meeiing ofihe deacon's court or consistory is opened 
and closed with an evangelical prayer, it proceeds on ihis principle, 
and is substantially,although not formally,ihe constitution pleaded 
for. It is presuraed no one will raaintain that, like a divinity school 
we wot of, which opened and closed all its recitations " without asking 
counsel at the raouth ofthe Lord,"* there should be no prayer at meetings 
of confiistory. That would indeed be " N e w Light." What vvill be 
the sum and substance of every opening prayer of lhe right kind ? It 

* Josh, ix. 14, 
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must be to the following effecl:—Lord, vve "come together" to consult 
and advise for the well ordering of the temporal affairs of the congre
gation in the name* of the church's Head; give us the promised aid of 
the Spirit of Christ. A prayer by any good Moderator that would not 
amount to this, can hardly be thought of. At any rate, every one must 
see that less, than this would be very defective. What is requisite to 
be done, should be done directly, and not by implication. 

5. W e are commanded io perform every religious duty in ihe 
n a m e of Christ. " A n d whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus."t The duty of praising God is enjoined 
in the preceding verse. It is religious duties the apostle here enforces. 
There is indeed a sense in which all duties are to be perforraed in the 
name of Jesus—by his law and in his strength. Since all the Lord's 
people are to engage in Christ's service, alvvays, in his narae, surely it is 
requisite that when official functionaries come together to transact im
porlant raatters, us Staxoi/ot, as God's ministers, in temporalities—they 
commence the business in his narae. The constitution neither gives nor 
assumes any authority. It merely, in faith and humility, looks to Christ 
for grace to do for him business that H e has intrusted to our care, to be 
done by His authority. 

6. To multiply no more reasons, it has heen the practice qf the 
church of Christ. Let any one consult Selden, and he will find that 
there were consisiories in the church of the Jews, and in the first 
centuries of the church. They were in all the Proteslant churches,of 
the Reformation. Baillie, who was one of the commissioners of the 
church of Scotland to the Westminster Assembly, says in one of his let
ters, " W e have a long time had ministers, elders, deacons, and Consis
tory in the church of Scotland. For sixty years they have had ministers, 
elders, deacons, and consistory in the church in Gaul; and this is what 
w e call the jus divinum, the divine right of church governmenl." The 
form of constituting this court is not on record. But w e have indirect 
testimony as to the church of Scotland, which is perfectly conclusive. 
Stuart, in his Collections, tells us, that according to the practice of the 
church of Scotland, the deacons were present al every meeting of ses
sion, and when any pecuniary business vvas to be transacted, they took 
their seats as members. W e quote the substance. The session then 
hecame a consistory, and the deacons acted under that constitution. 
Some consisiories proceed in this way now. It has been found in prac
tice, that the deacons are oflen at a loss when to speak or vote, and that 
they speak sometimes iu spiriiual causes. It has been deemed more ex
pedient, and is undoubtedly the better practice, to have a separate con
stilution for each court, and so has been the raore comraon use in the. 
Reformed Preshyterian church. There have been sorae objections to 
all this, and to consistory in every aspect. 

1. It is said lo be popish, for there is a consistory at Rorae. So there 
is, but not the consistory of Christ, constituted in the apostolic*age, and 
by our reforming ancestors. It is a conclave of cardinals, and an abuse 
of an old and appropriate name. They have deacons too. Are they po
pish? The deacon of the church of R o m e is not the covenanler deacon. 
H e is a spiriiual officer. Shall the office, name and thing, although' 
found in the Bible, be thrown away because papists have abu.sed it?. 
The papists have presbyters or elders, are our elders Popish? Ithas 
always been a successful stratagem ofthe devil, to abuse good vyorks in 
calling evil, good. In this way he baptizes Laodiceanism, which 

* In the name signifies, by the authority. j Col. iii. 17. 
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God will spue out of his mo^th, by the name, peace. " 0 let us 
have no agitation. Never touch the Jury-act, anti-slavery, temperance, 
or the deacon. These discussions disturb the peace of Zion." Honest 
raen may be affected by this objection, but they were either Very dis
honest or very ignorant men, by w h o m it was first invented. 

2. Obj. It is preposterous to employ raore raen in the raanagement of 
temporal than spiriiual things, as ifthe forraer were more iraportant. Ans. 
(1.) O n the adraission that the minister is an elder and deacon, and the 
elder a deacon, this objection is rather against the deacon than against the 
consistory. (2.) Christ employed more at the ordinaiion ofthe seven dea
cons. (3.) The session is a separate court, for spiritual causes. (4.) M e n 
are very hard lo keep right in temporal things; witness trustees; and opi-
position to the deacon and temperance, 

3. Obj. It is a profanation of Christ's name, to constitute by it a court for 
the well-ordering of temporal affairs. This objection is good, if Christ 
has no government of te-raporal ihings, as the Seceders raaintain. In
deed that doctrine is one of the lodgements of sin in the heart. It is the 
first lie of the United Slates constitution—civil governraent is for the 
manageraent of properly with vvhich Christ has no business. That 
wicked sentiment is the very root of anti-deaconism^ in all its parts and 
parcels. But Christ "is heir of all things:" he has appointed officers to 
administer the chureh property in his name. Il is profane to do it in 
any other narae, even though il should be, " W e the people do ordain." 

4. Obj. It is contrary to the act of Synod at its last session. Ans. (1.) The 
actof Synod recognises consistory. (2.) It declares consistory to have a 
right to consult and advise "for the well ordering of temporal affairs." 
(3.) It says nothing as lo the mode of constituting the court. (4.) Pos
sibly there raight be sorae stronger form of words to express what every 
one there knew the overwhelming deacon raajority raeant. Some peo
ple undertake to say, that Synod did nothing on the subject. T o dis
cuss four and a half days, and pass a set of resolutions that decided no
thing, is what most people who know our ministers and elders will be 
slow to believe. 

5. Obj. If it is constituted, consistory is a court, and there can be no ap
peal: not to session, for that would be to a part of itself; not to presby
tery, for that would be over the next highest court, the session. One re
mark sets aside all this sophistry. The appeal from consistory is to 
presbytery acting eonsistorially. 
6. Obj. Ilis contrary to the Second book of discipline. "The deacons are 

not members of the presbyteries or eldership." N o one ever maintained 
that they are. Their membership is in the consi.story. The Seeond 
Book says nothing on that subject. The presbyteries distributed the 
chureh revenues to the congregations, and very properly made the dea
cons the executive officers. 

The Mexican Priests—their Morals.—Waddy Thompson, late rainister to Mexico, 
thus describes the priesthood of that city and nation. j j i 
"The lower orders of the priests and friars are generally entirely uneducated, and, 1 

regret to add, as generally licentious. There is no night in the year that the most.re-
voltincr spectacles of vice and immorality, on the part of the priests and (nars, are not 
to be seen in the streets of Mexico. I have never seen any cla.ss of men who so gene.-
rally have such a' roue ' appearance as the priests and friars whom one constantly meets 
in the streets. Ofthe higher orders and more respectable members of the priesthood, I 
cannot speak wilh the same confidence; if lhey are vicious, they are not publicly and 
indecently so. Very many of them have several nephews and nieces m their houses, 
or, at least, those -who call them uncle. The reason given for the injunction of celibacy, 
that those who are dedicated to the priesthood should not be encumbered with the care ofa family, is, 1 think, in Mexico, much more theoretical than practical.' 
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Gillespie's last illness and, death.* 

M r . George Gillespie being moderator of the Assembly held at 
Edinburgh, July 12, 1648, was all the time thereof, as also half a 
year before, in a greater weakness of body than ordinary; that being 
n o w come to a height, which long before had been gathering. H e had 
a great hoast (cough) and sweating, which in the time of the General 
Assembly began to grow worse; but being extraordinarily, (so I may 
say) upheld, was not so sensible as when the Assembly dissolved it ap
peared to be. O n occasion whereof, the next Wednesday after the 
rising ofthe Assembly, he went with his wife over to Kirkcaldy, there 
intending to tarry for a space, till it should please the Lord, by the use 
of means, to restore hira to sorae raore heallh to corae over again. But 
wh e n he was come there, his weakness and disease grew daily raore 
and raore, so that no application of any strength durst be used towards 
him. It came to that, he kept his chamber still to his death, wearing 
and wasting, boasting and sweating. Ten days before his death his 
sweating went away, and his boasting lessened, yet his weakness still 
increased, and his flux still continued. O n Wednesday raorning, which 
day he began to keep his bed, his pain began to be very violent, his 
breath raore obstructed, his heart oppressed; and that growing all the 
next night to a very great height, in the raidst of the night there were 
lelters written lo his brother, and M r . Rutherford, and M r . John R o w , 
his death approaching fast. O n Friday all day, and Thursday all night, 
he was at sorae ease. Friday at night, till Saturday in the afternoon, 
in great violence, the greatness of pain causing want of sleep. M r . 
Rutherford and Lord Craigihall came to visit hira. Thus much for his 

* This account is taken from the "Analecta" of Wodrow, the great historian. 
His authority was Patrick Simson, Gillespie's cousin, who was with him in his 
last illness, and who long outhved the perseculion. H e gives also the following 
anecdotes. The first, if it can be depended upon, is very remarkable. 

When he was a cbild, he seemed to he somewhat dull and soft like, so that his 
mother would have stricken and abused him, and she would have made much of 
Patrick, his younger brother. His falher, Mr. John Gillespie, ministerof Kirkcaldy, 
was angry to see his wife carry so to his son George; and he wonld have said, 
" M y beart, let alone; though Patrick may have some respect given him in tbe 
Church, yel my son George will be the great man. in lhe Church of Scotland." 
And he said of him, when he was a-dying, " George, George, I have gotten many 
a brave promise for Ihee I" ^ 

The following, which is said lo have occurred in 1648, at the time when the 
Parliament was engaged in debating the Engagement, illustrates Gillespie's power 
as a reasoner. 
When Mr. Gillespie was busy studying his sermon that he was to preach before 

the Parliament to-morrow, the ministers sent privately for Mr. Gillespie, whom he 
(Wodrow's father, who relates the anecdote,) observed to come in very quietly, 
and when Lauderdale, Glencairn, and some others, rose up and debated very 
strongly for the engagement, Mr. Gillespie rose up and answered tbem so fully 
and distinctly, firstly, secondly, and thirdly, that he fully silenced them all; and 
Glencairn said, "There is no standing before this great and mighty man!" 

What follows shows that he was as humble as he was great. 
I heard worlhy Mr. Rowat say, (it is Wodrow that speaks,) that Mr. Gillespie 

said, " The more truly great a man is, he was really the more humble and low in 
his own eyes," as he instanced in the great man Daniel; and, said he, "God did 
not make choice of some of us as instruments in the glorious work of reformation 
because we were more fit than olhers, but rather because we were more unfit than 
others." 
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body. Now I'll speak a little of what concerns his soul, and the exer
cise of his mind all the while. 

Monday, December 11, 1648, came m y Lords Argyle, Cassils, Eloho, 
and Warriston to visit hira. H e did faithfully declare his raind. to 
thera, as public men, in tliat ..point whereof he hath left a testimony to 
the view of the world, as afterwards; and the speaking was very bur-
densorae, yet he spared not very freely tq fasten their duly upon them. 
The exercise of his mind all the time of his sickness was very sad and 
constant, without comfortable manifestations, and sensible presence for 
the time, yet he continued in a constant faith of adherence, which ended 
in an adhering assurance, his grips growing still the stronger. 

One day, a fortnight before his death, he leaned down on a little bed, 
and taking a fit of faintness, and his mind being heavily exercised, and 
lifting up his ej'es, this expression fell with great weight from his 
mouth, " 0 m y dear Lord, forsake m e not for ever!" His weariness 
of this life was very great, and his longing to be relieved, and to be 
vvhere the veil would be taken away. 
I Tuesday, December 14, (1648,) he was In heavy sickness, and three 
pastors came in the afternoon to visit him, of w h o m one said to hira, 
" T h e Lord hath raade you faiihful in all he halh employed you in, 
and it's likely w e be put to the trial; therefore what encourageraent 
give you us thereanent?" Whereto he answered in few words, "I 
have gotten more by the Lord's imraediate assistance than ever I had 
by study, in the disputes I had in the Assembly of Divines in England; 
therefore let never man distrust God for assistance that cast themselves 
on him, and follow his calling. For m y own part, the time thai I have 
had in the exercise of the ministry is but a moraent." T o which sen
tence another pastor answered, "But your moment halh exceeded the 
gray heads of others! This I raay speak without flattery." T o which 
he answered disclairaing it with a "no;" for he desired still to have 
Christ exalted, as he said at the sarae time, and anoiher. And at.other 
times, when any such things were spoken to hira, " What are all m y 
righteousnesses but rotten rags? All that I have done cannot abide the 
touchstone of his justice. They are all but abominations, and as an un
clean thing, when they are reckoned between m y God and me. Christ 
is all things, and I am nothing!" The other pastor, when the rest went 
out. asked, " Whether he was enjoying the comforts of God's presence, 
or if they were for a time suspended?" H e answered, "Indeed they 
were suspended." Then, within a .little while, he said, 'MDomforts! 
ay coraforts!" meaning, that they were not easily attained. His wife 
Said, " W h a t reck'd the corafort if believing is not suspended ?" H e 
said, " N o . " Speaking farther to that his condition, he said, "Although 
that I should never see any raore light of corafort than I do see, yet I 
shall adhere, and do believe that H e is raine and I ara his!" 

The next morrow being Friday, he not heing able to write, did dic
tate out Che rest of a paper, which he had been before writing himself, 
and did subscribe it before two witnesses, Who also did subscribe; 
wherein he gave faithful and clear testiraony to the work and cause of 
God, and against the enemies thereof, lo stop the raoujhs of calumnia
tors and to confirm his children. 

In all his discourses this was mixed as one thing, that he longed for 
the time of relief, and rejoiced because it was so near. His breath 
being very short, he said, "Where the hallelujahs are sung lo the Larab, 
there is no shortness of breath!" A n d being in very great pain all the 
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Friday night, his mother said in the morning, "In all appearance you 
will not have another night." To which hesaid, "Think you that your 
word will hold good ?" She said, " I fear it will hold over good." 
H e said, "Not over good." That day He blessed his children and 
some olhers, (Mr. Patrick Simson, the writer of this,) and said, " God 
bless you: and as you carry the name of your grandfather, so God 
grant you his graces." That afternoon, being Saturday, came Mr. 
Samuel Rutherford, who, ainong other things, said, " T h e day, I hope, 
is dawning and breaking in your soul, that shall never have an end." 
H e said, "It is not broken yet; but though I walk in darkness and see 
no light, yet I will trust in the narae of the Lord, and stay upon m y 
God !" Mr. Samuel said, "Would not Christ be a welcome guest to 
you?" H e answered, "Welcorae! the vvelcomest guest that I ever 
saw." He said further, " Doth not your soul love Christ above all 
things?" H e answered, "I love hira heartily: who ever knew any 
thing of him but vvould love hira ?" 

Mr. James Wilson, going to pray, asked, " What petitions he would 
have him to put up for him?"' H e said,' For more of himself, (Christ) 
and strength to carry rae through the dark valley." 

Saturday night he becarae weaker, and inclined to drowsiness and 
sleeping, and vvas discerned in his drowsiness a little to rave; yet being 
till the last half hour in his full and perfect senses, and having taken a 
lillie jelly and drink, about half an hour before his death, he spake as 
sensibly betwixt as ever, and blessed some persons that morning with 
very spiritual and heavenly expressions. About seVen or eight of the 
clock his drowsiness increased, and he was overheard in it speaking 
(after he had spoken raore imperfectly some words before) those words, 
" Glory ! Glory ! a seeing of God ! a seeing of God ! I hope it shall be 
for his glory !" After he had taken a little refreshment of jelly, and a 
Itttle drink through a reed, he said that the giving him these things 
raade him drowsy; and a little afterwards, "There isa great drowsiness 
on me, I know not how it comes." 

" His wife seeing the tirae draw near, spake to him and said, " T h e 
tirae of your relief is novv near, and hard at hand !" H e answered, " I 
long for that time! 0 ! happy they that are there!" This was the 
last word he was heard sensibly to speak. Mr. Frederick Carmichael 
being there, they went to prayer, not expecting dealh so suddenly. In 
the midst of prayer he left his rattling,* and the pangs and fetches of 
death began thence;..his senses went away. Whereupon they rose from 
prayer, and beheld till in a very gentle raanner the pins of his taber
nacle were loosed. 

Mr. Carraichael had said, "You have been very faithful, and the Lord 
has honoured you to do him very much service, and now you are to 
get your reward!" H e answered, "I think it reward enough, that I 
ever got leave to do him any service in truth and in sincerity." 

* The "death-rattle" in the throat of the dying man. 

B O A R D OP F O R E I G N M I S S I O N S . 

Agreeably to the call of the chairman, the Board met, March 2d, at 
112 H a m m o n d St., N e w York. In the absence of the chairman. Rev. 
J. Chrystie vvas called to preside, and opened the meeting -tvith prayer. 
All the merabers present except M. Roney and D. Scott. A very ela-
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borate and extended report, giving rainute and satisfactory information, 
and great variety of detail, was received from our agent, M r . Johnston. 
After the readingof which, the Board passed the following resolution, 
namely, 

"That this Board, through its present chairman, express to M r . John
ston the high-sense which it entertains of his self-denial, zeal, industry 
and prudence in executing his mission, as exhibited in the report jost 
submitted; and, also, its very great satisfaction in the report itself." 

T h e Board then adjourned to meet next day, for the purpose of pre
paring a report to lay before Synod, and, also, to furnish an opportu
nity to m a k e a selection of such portions of M r . Johnston's report, as, 
might be judged to possess the greatest interest for the church at large, 
its great length rendering it inexpedient to publish it entire. Both 
these items were, in the mean time, referred to a committee. 

O n meeting next day, the report for Synod was read, araended and 
adopted. A n d the Board proceeded to raake the extracts above alluded 
to, and ordered them for publication in the Reforraed Presbyterian and 
Covenanter. A . Stevenson, Sec'ry. 

N e w York, March ith, 3847. 

To this statement we take the liberty of adding, that the Board unaniraously 
agreed to reoompiend lo synod the establishment of a mission in Haiti—Port-au-
Prince to be the cenire of operations—buildings to be erected, if funds oan be 
obtained—two missionaries to be sent at once, if two can be had. The facts, 
and many of the arguments, which influenced the Board in these decisions, our 
readers will find in the very complete and able report which immediately fol
lows. This report, it will be seen, imbodies a very large amouni of the most 
valuable facts,—most of which could have been ascertained wilh the reqrisite 
certainty in no olher way, than thai which the church adopled; namely, the 
sending out of a special and qualified agent. 
Mr. J's. facilities for acquiring information vvere very great. The proteslant 

missionaries in Port-au-Prince—Messrs. Bird and Jones-^most gladly imparted 
the results of their experience; and as to the other parts of the island, evep those 
whioh he did not visit, Mr..Johnston was nearly equally favoured; for the week 
before he sailed from Hayti, he had an opporlunity of consulting all the Wesleyan 
missionaries on the island—they having raet on business in Port-au-Prince—lo
gether with two coloured minislers from Jeremie, in the south, and other indi
viduals besides, from other parts—particularly Mr. Hunt, commercial agentat 
Cape Haytien, in the norlh. He had, also, letters from Rev. A. A. Phelps, then 
in Jacmel, and Mr. Barret and others, residents of thai place. He had a personal 
interview with an English merchant of Gonaives, and, in short, he conversed with 
persons from all parts of the island. By all this, logether with personal observa
tion to a considerable extent, Mr. Johnston has been enabled to collect, in an 
authentic form, the very interesting statements ofhis report, from which the Board 
have selected the following extracts for publication.—Ed. Cov. 

Extracts f r o m Report referred to above. 

Cherokee, O., Feb. 18, 1847. 

Brethren: 
I left horae on m y mission of inquiry on tbe 13lh of Oct., 1846, and 

returned on the 5th inst. Pursuant to instructions given, I embrace 
the earliest opportunity of submitting to you the following report: 
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In the discharge ofthe duties of my,mission I have endeavoured to 
confine myself to the spirit of your written instructions. To each of 
these as subjects of definite inquiry, I shall answer in order. And, 

1. " Whether ihere will be any obstacle interposed by ihe govern
ment, either in ihe way of establishing or prosecuting a protestant 
mission?" 

In answering this question, I refer the board, in the first place, to 
the .constitution of Haiti, which secures to all the free exercise of re
ligion—Sect. III., and clause 33, "All religions are equally free." I 
refer with pleasure in the second place, to the reply to m y note ad
dressed to secretary La Rochell. This reply—which is an official pa
per—the constitution, and a copy of the statutes of the republic, are 
already put into the hands of the coraraittee. I refer the commitlee, in 
the third place, to the fact that protestant missions have been established, 
and are successfully prosecuted, not only vvithout molestation, but with 
sorae degree of encourageraent. There are now four Wesleyan rais
sionaries from England, and one Baptist from the U. States, vigorously 
prosecuting the objects of their mission, without any interference or 
hinderance whatever on the part of the civil authorities of the country. 
Rev. Mr. Bird, the English Wesleyan missionary, has been labouring 
effectively in the city of Port-au-Prince, some five or six years—has 
now a congregation of one hundred and twenty raembers—has erected 
a large chapel,—the lot on which il stands is deeded to the Wesleyan 
church, (held in trust as deeds in the U. States for similar purposes,) 
and for its erection many of the wealthy citizens subscribed, with the 
knowledge and concurrence of the civil functionaries. Also, a large 
school house is erected on the sarae lot, chiefly on the strength of sub
scriptions obtained frora the citizens. This school, in connexion wilh 
the raissionary operalions, now numbers two hundred and fifty scho
lars, the greater part of whora are children of catholics. The govern
ment now pays for its support annually ^240, in addilion to large vo
luntary subscriptions. These amply support the school, vvhich employs 
sorae three or four hired teachers. At the opening of this school, the 
secretary of public instruction. La Rochell, delivered a studied speech, 
in vvhich he expressed the disposition of the governraent of the republic 
towards protestant missions and schools as highly approbatory. A full 
attendance was given by the officers of .state, including the president, 
some of whom raade gratulatory speeches on the occasion. This school 
is understood as forraing a part of the operations of the Wesleyan mis
sion. 

Liberty of speech, and of the press, are guarantied by the constitu
tion. Their use regulated, and their abuse restricted, by law. N o re
strictions have yet been laid under the present constituiion, nor indeed 
since the present missionaries have been established on the island, now 
some twelve years since. This liberty, too, has often been freely ex
ercised, especially by native converts frora the catholic faith, who often 
boldly oppose the errors and corruptions of the established church. 
There is less danger in Haiti in exposing the catholic religion, than 
perhaps, in any other catholic country. The reasons are obvious: here, 
there is no subjection to the authority of the pope. And further: the 
catholic priesthood are generally in bad repute with the higher and 
better classes, who are more under the influence ofthe school of Voltaire 
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than the dogmas of "holy mother church." The present administration 
seems to take a deeper interest in elevating the standard of public morals, 
than former ones; and it is remarked, by discerning men, as obvious, 
that the proteslant religion is more favourable to national prosperity 
than the catholic. If our missionaries will follow the example of Christ, 
and faithfully obey .his missionary directions—" Be ye wise as serpents, 
and harmless as doves,"—it is humbly conceived there will be no more 
danger in the prosecution of this mission, than that to which the faith
ful in every land are exposed when they assert the clairas of Messiah 
upon the nations. 

Disorders will, doubtless, be suppressed by the authorities. Even 
the catholics theraselves will not be exerapted. The president is the 
only acknowledged head of the caiholic church. H e appoints the 
priests to their respective parishes. While the catholic church is esta
blished, and restricted by law, the protestant church is tolerated, and 
freed from the restrictions and disabilities to which the former is sub
jected. A native Haitian priest went to Rorae in 1S44, and received 
from the pope the commission of " chief of the popish missions for 
Haiti," with full papal power to govern the ecclesiastical concerns of 
the island in the name of the holy see. W h e n he returned, clothed 
with foreign power, he was not suffered to exercise his authority, but 
was finally compelled to fly from the island. In Beyer's tirae, an Irish 
abbe and a bishop sent by the pope from R o m e to take the episcopate 
of St. Domingo, came in contact in the Cathedral of Port-au-Prince— 
and while the ceremony of mass was in performance, the two priests, 
each at the head of his party, carae to a drawn battle, which took place 
in the centre of the church, and was conducted with such equality of 
skill and bravery, as to place its decision out of the question. Intelli
gence of the broil vvas carried to the president, who quickly despatched 
a detachment of his guards to disperse the militants and shut up the 
church. A n order was then issued to the priests to depart from the 
country in twenty-four hours. This circumstance seems to have given 
rise to the president's claim to headship over the catholic church, which 
he has ever since exercised, and from which protestants are exempted. 
And while they enjoy this exemption, they at the same time enjoy full 
protection, secured both by the civil and military departments. 

The following will suffice to illustrate—missionary Bird, while tra
velling in the south of the island, called at a small village and preached 
in the evening. The population was entirely catholic. In the course 
of the serraon the preacher exposed the errors and corruptions of the 
catholic church. A priest happening to be present, and unable to re
main quiescent under the pain inflicted by the pointed weapons ofthe 
missionary, cried out in an audible voice, "That is a lie." A n officer, 
who was present, immediately commanded silence, and in a tone of 
authority, not in the least ambiguous, informed the priest that if he did 
not preserve utter silence he should be forthwith imprisoned. This 
order was promptly obeyed, and entire silence observed till the meet
ing closed. O n another occasion Rev. Mr. Jones, travelling in com
pany with a fellow missionary, came to a village where was a military 
station, and as they were approaching, they fell in company with the 
commandant, who, on knowing their business as missionaries, kindly 
promised them a place of worship, and directing them to lodging, 
excused himself for being under the necessity of absence on business 
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for the evening. In the mean tirae, he sent an order to a sergeant to 
sweep and fit up a public hall for the service of the missionaries. 
Through indolence, the sergeant failed in preparing the hall as directed, 
but set in order an inferior one, which gave him less trouble. Next 
morning, on the return of the comraandant, finding that the raissiona
ries had not been provided for as he had directed, he ordered the im
prisonment of the delinquent sergeant forthwith. None are permitted 
to preach in the streets or market places. Every traveller must be 
fiirnished with a written passport, which will, however, rather operate 
to the advantage of the missionary than otherwise, inasmuch as his 
passport will secure for him legal protection from all local authorities 
as a missionary. 

From these brief statements and facts, the committee will be able to 
arrive at a conclusion in relation to the .subject of the first inquiry. 
From the present aspect of the civil institutions of the country, I am 
decidedly of the opinion, that the government of Haiti will interpose 
no obstacle in the vvay of establishing .pr of prosecuting a Christian 
protestant mission. On the contrary, it may be reasonably hoped that 
facilities will be afforded of which we may warrantably avail ourselves 
in establishing and prosecuting the contemplated mission. 

2. "Respeciing the moral, intellectual and religious character of 
the people." 

In giving the character of the Haitians, we must present many things 
that are painful, and rauch that is encouraging to the raissionary. They 
are what they are, as to religion, raore from accident than from choice. 
Their circumstances are peculiar. Inheriting the corrupted and cor
rupting catholic religion from the French and Spaniards, they have had 
all the wretchedness essential to that system, settled upon them, by 
entailment, under the influence of the most debased priesthood that 
ever cursed any people. In all the insurrections, revolutions, and 
bloody wars, which have hid waste the " Queen of the Antilles " the 
priests were in attendance, exerting their influence, and maintaining 
their ascendency over the mind of the coloured man, and directing his 
Superstitions to the enhancing of his ignorance and servility. Ifthey 
are superstitious, ignorant, or bigoted catholics, it is frora mere acci-
dent-^they knovv not why. If they are Infidel, it is because they have 
never seen true Christianity in her heavenly and pristine dress, but in 
the haggard and loathsorae habiliraents of the raother of harlots. 

The native Haitians are docile, friendly, generous, polite, yet volatile 
and iraitative of alraost every thing French. They differ from catho
lics in almost all other countries where they have the ascendency. 
They will attentively hear argument, and scarcely ever contradict. 
This pliancy is too frequently found even to a fault. Often out of a 
forced politeness they vvill seem to assent, and thereby deceive, while 
yet there is no evil design entertained. They appear extremely fond 
of books, and tracts; and little difficulty need be apprehended in distri
buting among them the scriptures. They are generally fond of era-
bracing an opportunity of having their children taught to read, and 
schools are encouraged to a great extent by all classes. Sometimes 
vvhen the missionaries have sought out poor and untutored children^ 
and have given thera lessons, their parents, so delighted wilh the idea 
of their Children being taught to read,.have come to the missionary and 
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expressed a desire to receive lessons for themselves. An instance of 
this came under m y own observation. 

I have no hesitancy in saying, the moral and spiritual condition of 
the native Haitians, presents an almost entire destitution, urging mis
sionary enterprise, sending forth the earnest cry, "Corae over and help 
us." Licentiousness abounds in many circles of society. Marriage 
is not duly respected. The Sabbath is desecrated. In connexion with 
the disrespect thrown upon marriage, woman is degraded, and almost 
all the family relations abused, a siriking and powerful evidence, of a 
deplorable vvant of the influence of pure and undefiled Christianity; 
and a decisive testimony that no syslem of religion but pure protestant 
Christianity,"the religion of the Bible, can elevate individual and social 
man. 

The intellectual character of the Haitians presents little that is re
markable. They are not dull to learn—rather the contrary. They 
are certainly fond'of learning, and readily embrace an opportunity of 
acquiring an education. The authorities are favourable to the cause of 
education, of which they are now giving encouraging deraonstrations. 
They have a public college at Port-au-Prince with respectable endow> 
ments, and sorae seven or eight professors. One of them has recently 
written an elaborate history of St. Domingo, a specimen of which, and 
a catalogue of the college, I have furnished the comraittee. Schools 
adverted to, in answer to th% first inquiry, may be referred to again in 
this connexion. The governraent has recently ordered a statistical 
report of all the schools in all the departraents, which will soon be 
published. The present condition, however, is still deplorable. Igno
rance pervades the whole island with the exception of a few of the 
higher classes, confined chiefly to the city and towns. ' Darkness gross, 
even Egyptian, spreads its death-shades over this otherwise enchanting 
island. In fine—their raorals are what raight be expected from their 
circumstances—not worse. Their intellectual character encouraging 
to missionary effort. Their religion catholic, but of the most flexible 
kind. 

3. " Whether the people would encourage, by attendance upon 
public worship, a proiestani mission, and what degree of coun
tenance might he expected from the protestant population?" 

This inquiry contemplates, it is presumed, two classes from w h o m 
it is desirable to receive countenance—the people in general, or the 
caiholic population; and the protestants. 

In relation to the catholics, I have spoken favourably already. It may 
be said farther—while it is scarcely to he expected that catholics will 
oftheir ovvn accord seek after Protestants, or attend, "en masse," upon 
the word preached, yet here there is certainly grounds of encourage
ment. I attended a funeral vvhere the service was conducted by a Wes
leyan in French. Some ten or more members of the legislature, with 
many other catholics, were in attendance, and they all gave a raarked 
and respectful attention. Though the catholic is the established reli
gion, yet the people are not in dread of the anathemas of the Pope. 

The Protestant part of the population is so sparse, that little can be 
expected from it in the way of accession. Otherwise I have no doubt 
of their countenance and cp-operation, as far as we can reasonably expect 
from the circumstances ofthe case. Asthe coraraittee are already aware, 
I received from all classes of Protestants the most marked, friendly 
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attention and welcome as a co-worker in this field ripe for harvest. I 
was steadily employed to preach for and among thera; and they seem t® 
rejoice in the prospect of our mission. 

" 4. The expense of an unmarried •man, if hoarding—of a family 
of average six keeping house—and the probable difference in ex
pense, if any, beiiveen the city a n d country." 

A large part of tbe answer to these inquiries consisting of minute details, most of 
which were in substance published in our March number, is omitted. The conclu
sions to which Mr. Johnston arrived vvere, 1, That " the expenses of maintaining an 
unmarried ijian as a missionary, can be little less tban $500." 2, That tbe expense 
of a family of six, would be, including all expenses of the mission; from $1000 to 
$1200; but that such a family should not be sent out. 3, That " in the present 
state of Haiti, there will be little difference in expense between city and country." Ed. 

In the location of a mission in Haiti, Port-au-Prince is, for many 
reasons, the most eligible place on the island. It is the most central. 
Frora it, as the centre of all operations, the inissionaries can, as occasion 
m a y require, diverge and perforra rnissionary tours, circling around, and 
still raaking it the coramon depot. Here is the seat of governraent— 
the largest population—^the greatest concourse of people—the centre of 
influence—the ctentre of all foreign commerce, and this is the port where 
nearly all the American trade with the island is centred. 

_" 5. Whether buildings will be required for preaching, ̂ c ? If 
so, lohether ihey should be erected or only rented for the present, 
a n d ihe probable expense in either case?" 

Buildings will be certainly required at first, either rented or erected. 
Little can be done without them, wherever the mission m a y be located. 
For the first year, a house should' be rented which will accoramodate 
the raission family and afford a large front room for both chapel and 
school. The cheapest plan would perhaps be to rent a dwelling out of 
the city for the family, .say two miles, which would cost about ^100, 
and then rent a large roora in the city for a church and school room, 
which can possibly be had for*he sarae, or perhaps both raight be safely 
rated at ̂ 22.5. It is often difficult to obticin a room desirable for preach
ing, both as to location and size. A n d on this account the mission 
must be crippled in its operations till a respectable church shall be 
erected. A decent church in Port-au-Prince is all-important—rauch . 
more so than in any of our cities in the United States. In the latter, 
publie places can always be rented, and those are nearly as convenient 
and as respectable as a church; but in the former there is no such thing 
to be had—no room but one forming a partof a dwelling-house; and to 
.such a place custom and prejudice will find almost insuperable objections, 
in meeting forreligious service. All are aware that catholics first build 
their churches, and then gather and organize their congregations. For 
the want of a chapel the Baptist mission has now been labouring for 
more than two years, vvith scarcely any hearers, while the Wesleyan 
missionary has a large and crowded church—a congregation of 120 com
municants, nearly all native converts. 

I have no scruples in recomraending, yea urging, tbe erection of a 
decent and respectable church, with all convenient speed. W h a t our 
hands find to do, let us do with our might. The funds can soon be 
raised without interfering with the mission. Let the committee go 
forward, and the church and other friends to our mission will not hie 
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found far in the rear. A town lot can be procured in a,good location, 
for say from $400 to S800, and the deed made " in trust" to the society 
or church, or congregation, for whose use it may be erected. A church, 
of say 40 by 50 feet, can be built for sorae three or four thousand dollars, 
perhaps five thousand. After obtaining all possible information, I a m 
decided in the opinion that the cheapest and best plan for the securing 
ofa church will be, to prepare all the materials in N e w York—build of 
w o o d — a frame, and ship the house to Port-au-Prince. In this way the 
cost can be ascertained at home wliere the work is done, and the materi
als are found, and procured for, perhaps, one-third less than in Port-au-
Prince. And farther, the shipping of the house will be less'than the 
shipping of the materials, nearly all of which must, at all events, be im
ported irom the Uniled States. 

On this subject I may say more hereafter; and may, if necessary, 
present a matured plan ofa building, and for the raising of the necessary 
funds for ils erection. If we proraptly erect a church in Port-au-Prince, 
the citizens there will aid in the erection of a school-house, so that it will 
cost the church little, perhaps nothing, either for a house or the support 
of a school, 
*' 6. W h a t inducements the island holds out to emigrants, espe

cially io mechanics from the United States, and whether such per
.sons would be of any advantage to the mission ?" 

On this subject I would not be very positive in expressing m y judg
ment. Every intelligent and exeraplary member of the church can 
render important service to the mission. In addition to what I have 
already said on this subject, I would say; a corapany might be formed 
which, wilh a tolerable capital, might emigrate—rent, lease or pur
chase a plantation, engage in sugar growing, and in a short time 
make handsome profits. And if in the course of a few years they should 
be disposed to return to the States, there is little doubt but they could 
sell tp good advantage. During their slay, such a company might give 
important aid to the mission. They would eraploy labourers, to these 
and their friends, the missionaries would ̂ ihave easy access. To such a 
company I believe, the governraent would give great encouragement. 
And I am sure such an establishraent would exert a powerful influence 
for good upon the island, and would at once give influence and conse
quence to our mission. A machinist, who could construct sugar mills, will 
soon find encouragement, as the subject of resuraing the sugar growing 
and raaking is now in discussion. The committee will at once see the 
effect that the eraigration of, say, a blacksmith, a wagon or wheel maker, 
a machinist, a physician and a corapany of planters of the right charac
ter, would have upon the success of the missiori. What I have on this 
subject suggested I would earnestly recoramend, bearing in mind, in 
the raean tirae, that all such emigrants should be men of exemplary 
character, and hearty in the cause of the mission. Such will do good. 
M e n of contrary character will do harm only. 

7. " Whether it would be desirahle to associate a teacher with the 
mission, and whether the missionary himself might not he a phy si

cian?" 
A schoolin connexion with the mission is all important—indeed 

next to indispensable: though the sending out of a teacher in addition 
to ministers is not important—rather unnecessary. Native teachers 
ean be employed as the school increases, and as they are needed. They 
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will be less cost to the mission, and jn many respect.s, and for raany 
and obvious reasons, their influence will be hetter than that of eraigrant 
teachers. 

A missionary, especially an itinerant would, no doubt, be the better 
of some knowledge of medicine. Could the committee secure a phy
sician, who is a ruling elder, or whose qualifications vvould warrant his 
ordination, it would be still more important to the interest of tbe rais
sion. H e will be brought daily in contact with the coramon people, 
and will often find access where the missionary will not. 

8. "-Respecting the naiure ofthe climate and ihe state of health 
which missionaries might probably enjoy—whether the e'Ondition of 
the country is so settled thai the mission would not be disturbed hy 
political changes—and whether it itmuld not be preferable to send 
out at least iwo missionaries ?" 

The occupancy of every foreign missionary field is attended with 
the same comraon difficulty and the sarae comraon objection arising 
out of the change of climate. China, the East Indies, Western and 
Southern Africa, the western tribes of Indians on our own Continent,, 
all the West Indies—to aU, these missionary fields the objection on ac
count of the sacrifice or risk of life and health, has been and is still 
raised. And, after all, to the church or to the individual of the true 
missionary spirit, the objection has very little weight. And, perhaps, 
in none of all these places is the objection less formidable than in 
Haiti. Missionaries in this field enjoy as good, perhaps belter health, 
than in any other foreign field. The climate is, to the natives and to 
emigrants after an accliraationi, very salubrious—it is regular and mild, 
the therraoraeter standing in winter at eighty-two, and in summer at 
eighty-five, scarcely ever during the year falling below eighty, or rising 
above eighty-sis. Enjoying almost constantly the alternate land and 
sea breezeS) and being surrounded by salt water, the atmosphere is cer
tainly pure. T w o things will, however; invariably, to emigrants, in
duce disease—exposure, unduly, to the sun and rains, and over exer
eise, mental or physical. With care the first season, I feel no hesitancy 
in saying, a missianary may calculate upon tbe probability of enjoying 
as good health as in Philadelphia, Cincinnati, St. Louis, or Chicago. 
Port-au-Prince is reputed the most unhealthy spot on the island of 
Haiti. This wonld suggest the propriety ofthe missionaries procuring 
a country residence for the first season or summer. Such can be had, 
pleasantly situated on the mountain side within two miles of the city, 
where tbe air is delightfu-l and the scenery enchanting. 

The condition of the country since the last revolution, which settled 
Rich& in the presidency ofthe French part ofthe island, proraises sta
bility to the government, peace to the country, and protection to fo
reigners of all ranks, and especially to missionaries, whose avowed^and 
real objects and pursuits, are the moral, intellectual, religious and poli
tical advantage ofthe people. Tbey have been now about twelve years 
on the island, and in peace, and during the whole of the revolution, they 
have steadily, and without molestation, pursued the objects oftheir mis
sion. Earthquakes and tbe natural efleets of war, as felt in any coun
try, have retarded in some instances the progress of the missionaries. 
While it is impossible for human wisdom to foresee what may be the 
contingencies, and what may be the dangers to which missionaries may 
yet be exposed,, still, judging from the data hefore us, the probabilities 
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are strong, and the encouragpinents great, to the peaceful and safe pro
secution of the ends of a Christian mission. 

W e have already anticipated the answer to the last item of this in
quiry. A n d w e unhesitatingly recommend the sending out of two 
missionaries. This was Christ's way—it is apostolical. So far as I 
know the mind of our church, without one single exception, it is de
cidedly in favour of sending out at once two ministers. 'VVe are able 
to support them. And, besides, it will not require twice the sum to 
support two that will support one. The advantages of two will, I am 
persuaded, at once appear to the comraittee and to the whole church. 
One should be local, and stationed at Port-au-Prince, for reasons ob
vious; some of which, we have already noticed. The missionary la
bour proper, and .the supervision of a school in the capital will occupy 
the whole time of one man. The other will find abundance—super
abundance of interesting and important and promising labour as an iti
nerant, planting, watering, &c.,—distributing Bibles, Tracts, &c., scat
tering the seed upon the tops of the mountains of Haiti, where pros
perous fruit shall yet shake like the trees on Lebanon. I again repeat 
it—Let the committee without delay seek out an ordained minister 
with a family, the sraallest possible, a wife only, if such can be obtained, 
and a single, man, say one of the students of the Seminary read}"- for 
licensure this spring, one who has a knowledge ofthe French, and who 
can be ordained next fall before sailing. Such a raission will be re
spectable in a foreign field, and with the Divine blessing an efficient 
one in Haiti. These accompanied, or followed by such emigrants, 
more or less, as already notified, would give a comraanding front to 
onr mission, such as is truly desirable by all its real friends and sup
porters, on whose oontributions, and prayers, under God, we rely in 
this noble enterprise. 

9, " If after exploring Haiti, you he not satisfied as to the prac
ticability of establishing a mis.non there, you pass to some other qf 
the West India Islands, and make similar inquiries, and so pro
ceed as time and other circumstances admit, until you find a suit
able place ifyou can. In •making these latter inquiries the Board 
prefer ihat attention he directed in the first place to some of those 
islands not connected with the British crown, and io s^ch as have 
reeeived least attention from other missionaries." 

Upon exploring Haiti it appeared at once to m e perfectly plain that 
the practicability of establishing and prosecuting a protestant Christian 
mission in Haiti, could not be entertained as a question. Nor when I 
ascertained the facts in the case could I entertain a doubt that Haiti is 
at once the moot eligible of all the islands in the West Indies. Refe
rence to forraer communications, one directed to your chairman, and 
the other to the editor of the Covenanter, and to the documents sub
mitted to the committee, will make the correctness of m y vievvs ap
pear. All the other islands may be set down as supplied with mis
sionaries. This will appear from the statistics and missionary reports 
from all the islands. Haiti may be set down as next to destitute. 
Such was the statement of a very intelligent, judicious, and worthy 
missionary. Rev. M r . Bird of Port-au-Prince. Had I gone one step 
farther in exploring, I Would, without shadow of plea, have transcended 
m y commission, and that very culpably. Therefore, I hereby report 
fevpurably of Haiti, for reasons obvious, and noticed in the answers to 
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the preceding inquirieŝ  to which I, in this connexion, refer the com
mittee. 

10. "If in the prosecution of your present mission, an opportu
nity should off'er, andyou find it advisable to engage in someform 
of missionary effort, you inay remain as long as is consistent with 
your reporting to ihis Board previously to ihe next meeiing of 
synod." 

From the action of synod, the general directions of the committee, 
and the specific direction given in this last part of m y instructions, I 
understand m y mission to be properly " a mission of inquiry " or to 
contemplate a " Tour of exploration," beginning at Haiti. And that 
the main object was to explore, and ascertain a suitable location for a 
foreign mission in the West Indies, still presuming tbat Haiti would 
present claims to the preference, and on which presuraption I was di
rected to coramence there. I vvas to explore, continuing to push m y 
inquiries, until I should be satisfied that I had ascertained a place 
where our church, under her present circumstances, would be warrant
ed in locating a mission. In the prosecution of this mission, I sailed 
directly for Haiti, and landed in Port-au-Prince, the capital of the 
French part of the island. It is the largest city—contains a population 
of nearly thirty thousand, and occupies a central position; being situ
ated at the head of the beautifal bay of Gonave or Port-au-Prince; it 
is the great thorough-fare, and emporium of St. Domingo. Here I 
had, from its location and from raany other favourable circumstances, 
the best opportunity for obtaining facts and inforraation frora all parts 
of the Island on all subjects connected with the object of ray mission, 
I soon ascertained to ray own entire satisfaction—1. That it is practi-
catle to establish and prosecute a mission in Haiti, and that we are 
called upon by the Head of the church to go now, and in his name 
evangelize this destitute island, where so wide a door opens, and where 
so ripe a field lies spread out before us, white—white for the harvest 
—where so many thousands are perishing for the bread of life, and few, 
scarcely any, to break it for them—where so many poor lie, fallen 
among thieves, and scarcely a Priest or a Levite to look that way even 
—alraost every ear in Christendom stopped against the cry of the poor 
and the famishing. 2. That it is at least doubtful, if not entirely im
practicable, for us to establish a mission in any one of the other islands 
of the West Indies. M y own opinion is decided upon the subject: 
facts will, I think, sustain me. Hence, the termination of m y explo
ration. 

One thing only remained, now, as a matter of duty in relation to m y 
mission, about which I could feel any doubt. Should I return, make 
report, use m y feeble influence in awakening the church and the com
mittee to timely, prompt, energetic and united effort, in carrying out 
the object of the mission to Haiti? Or should I under the circum
stances engage in someform of missionary effort? In answering these 
questions, the consideration of a few facts, will determine the minds of 
the comraittee, and, I trust, of the whole church, as they determined 
mine. A missionary went to Haiti, as I did, without a knowledge of 
the French language, and before he could engage in any form of mis
sionary effort he was under the necessity of placing himself under the 
painful and tedious process of the study of the language under a native 
French teacher, for one whole year. All I could do for the natives 
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was to distribute tracts. A n d m y little stock was soon exhausted. 
Moreover, the distribution of these could have been effected to the 
same purpose, by the deaf and dumb. Believing, then, that the objects 
of m y mission were accomplished, after a stay of three weeks, during 
which I travelled through the country, visiting mountains, valleys, 
villages, farms, old dilapidated sugar mills, vvater works, negro huts, 
&c., &c., having a good opportunity ofa speedy and hopefully safe re
turn, I sailed for Philadelphia. This I, did under the conviction that 
m y feeble labours and influence could be more profitably expended and 
applied at home, in endeavouring to stir up the church, and especially 
m y brethren of the committee, in this great work in which they are 
expected to lead the way, breaking up and going before the Lord's 
people. 

There is no time to be lost. W e are prone to procrastinate., In this 
work there should be no turning back—no delay. There is much to be 
done, and the time is short. Missionaries are to be selected, appointed, 
prepared, fitted out. Funds are to be collected, the energies of the 
church waked up and concentrated upon this great and noble, and bene
volent Christian enterprise. W e are all, as yet, novitiates in the mighty 
work of evangelizing the nations, a work to which the church has been 
called and set apart more than eighteen hundred years ago. Strange 
indeed!—that we, boasting ourselves to be the most evangelical, and 
yet inexperienced in the practice of evangelizing. W e have to learn. 
Yes—even what is to be done befoie we can yet, even " engage in some 
form of missionary effort!" Where are our subordinate standards in 
the French language? Where our Catechism? More—where our 
songs of Zion that can be sung in a foreign land? Oh! Novv may w e 
ask—" 0 hovv the Lord's song shall we sing within a foreign land ?" 

Brethren! A n y thing to be done? A n y time to waste? Any call to 
husband well the short time we have, for the great work before us? 
These—and many questions and considerations of like import pressed 
upon m y ihind and urged to the duty and importance of returning and 
urging before the church and you, her coraraittee and agents, the clairas 
of the poor, benighted, wandering children of down-trodden Africa— 
torn by the heartless man-thief from the land of their fathers—debased, 
and sunk and enslaved by the no less cruel task-master, the West Indian 
planter—scattered, peeled, and toil-worn by bloody wars and revolu
tions, with their accorapanying flames and smouldering desolations—and 
still worse, blinded, misled and turned away from God the Saviour, after 
cunningly devised fables, and down to darkness and death eternal by a 
debased, licentious and hypocritical catholic priesthood, the agents and 
allies of the great Destroyer. This is Haiti. This is the people who 
now stretch out their hands—who now from an isle of the sea cry to 
you, and wait for Messiah's law. They wait your response. I told 
them you would not "pass by on the other side." I told them you 
would have compassion on them—that you would go to them—that you 
would bind up their wounds—that you would pour in the oil and the 
wine—that you would set them on high, and at your own expense raise 
them to a rank among the first of the nations, which would become the 
kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ. Did I tell thera, in your 
narae, too much ? The day will declare it. I did not hesitate to obey 
your call—rather God's call. I conferred not wilh flesh and blood when 
it pleased God to separate m e from m y h o m e — I went cheerfully on the 
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mission to which you assigned me. And now I thank God that he 
moved me to go. And having gone, and through the great kindness 
and care ofour covenant God, having been brought in safety to ray na
tive land, to m y family and m y flock, I submit the results of m y rais
sion to you under our comraon Lord and Master, to w h o m w e must all 
soon render an account ofour feeble labours. 

That God's presence and Spirit raay be in your deliberations—that 
H e raay direct you to the proraotion of his glory, the advancement of 
his cause and the salvation of Haiti, and that the little cloud which now 
appears like a man's hand over the sea of the West Indies, may soon 
spread, pouring down its refreshing showers, great as "the day of Jez
reel," is the prayer of your fellow labourer and servant in Christ's cause 
and Covenant. J. B. Johnston. 

To the Committee ) 
on Foreign Missions. 5 

SLAVERY. AN OPINION PROM Th|e SOUTH. 

The Evangelist, Feb. 25, publishes the following extract of a letter 
from "one of the most remote slave states." The writer Js a clergy
man of "well-known name." The opinion of an intelligent raan so 
situated, is worth reading, and coraing from such a quarter is emi
nently encouraging. He says: 
" W e may talk of Turkish despotism as -we please, it is not more dictatorial, 

obstinate, jealous and tyrannical, than the despotism of free, enlightened. Christian 
slavery I! Disguise it as you will, it is a monster. Some very good deluded men, 
(and I loo, once,) have apologized for it; bul after all, it is, and was, and ever 
•will he, a sin condemned by God, abhorred by saints, and shunned by holy men. 
The circumsiances of m y family seem lo require that I should remain south, 
though sometimes I almost resolve to leave this region, for fear the smothered 
heaving volcano may break forlh, and bury in ruin this otherwise lovely land. 
But there are some bright streaks of hope. The influences of religion are gain
ing ground, and as lhey gain ground masters treat their servants belter in dress, 
and grant lhem more Christian privileges. And this is nol all: olhers begin to 
feel that slavery is a sin, A few wicked men, (slaveholders,) have said lo me 
at different times, that lhey did nol see whal business Christians had to come 
here and buy plantations and negroes, intimating that there is, in their estima
tion, a glaring inconsistency between religion and slavery. They justify them
selves in slavery, because they do not profess to obey the Bible. They say a 
man cannol do lo olhers as he would lhal they should do to him, and hold slaves. 
But in lhem this is only one among all their other sins. Strange reasoning, but 
quite as logical as the reasoning of professors of religion, in excusing and justi
fying their continuance in sin. One thing is evident—the sin of slav'ery is felt 
more and more. This should encourage Christians to pray wilh fresh earnest
ness and strength, thai God may pour out upon us a spirit of judgment—a spirit 
of burning, that lhal evil raay be speedily removed." 

W h e n will Christians in the North unite in condemning this sin, and 
in exercising discipline upon slaveholders, as upon other gross flagrant 
transgressors, instead of flattering their consciences, as so many still 
do, with subtle apologies? O n the northern churches, rests the guilt 
of perpetuating the sin of slavery. Faithfulness on their part, would 
soon lead to its entire abolition in the United States. 
THE "PREACHER " S TRANGE DOCTRINE. 
We find in the columns of the" Preacher,"* a communication.,,signed 
• One of the organs of the Associate Reformed Church, West. 
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"Presbyter," in which the following remarkable assertions occur. 
They are in the number for Feb. 17th. 

"Let then Christ, as Governor among the nations and Prince ofthe kings of the 
earth, besides, or apart from his church, demand and receive from nations through their 
constituted authorities subjection to his authority, and if we have not a kingdom of 
this world, truly it must be difficult to imagine what the term can mean. Having 
Cbrist for its Sovereign and lawgiver, doubtless it would be a peaceful, happy, 
prosperous kingdom, but to all intents and purposes it would be a kingdom of this 
world." 

A n d , consequently,—for this the writer intends—as Christ has said 
that his « kingdora is not of this world," let no nation dare, under the 
penalty of the divine displeasure, to o w n Jesus Christ as its L.ord! 
Let no raagistrate, as he would escape the wrath of the Most High, dare 
to " honour the Son, even as he honours the Falher !" John v. 23. Let 
nations see to it that their " kings " and judges " do not " kiss the Son," 
lest, by so dishonouring him, they "perish from the w a y ? " Let all 
nations hear, and beware of paying any respect to the Bible, as the law 
of Christ, in framing their constitylions, and in enacting and administer
ing their laws, lest, by such daring rebellion, they shut out the divine 
blessing, and bring upon themselves the consuming anger of the Al
mighty ! 

But, seriously, it is painful to find a coraraunication containing state
ments so loathsome, in the columns of a paper professedly advocating 
Presbyterian principles. A n d h o w inveterate m.ust be the stupidity, 
or h o w blinding the raalignity, of a writer, w h o can in one line, ac
knowledge that a kingdora owning subjection to Christ, " would be a 
peaceful, happy and prosperous kingdora," and in the next insinuate 
that such subjection would be contrary to the will of Christ himself! 
Is it possible that he can believe " peace, happiness and prosperity " can 
be found in a course of conduct involving, according to his singular 
theology, a radical departure from the fundamental principles of the 
government of God, as exercised over the nations? 

W e will not insult the understandings of our readers by entering upon 
any set argument to shovv that this writer's interpretation of Christ's 
declaration to Pilate, is a gross perversion, that if followed out would 
equally avail to liberate nations from the Father's authoritj', for cer
tainly, ̂ Y is not "ofthis world;" but w e cannot pass unrebuked his 
ignorant or malicious attempt to fasten upon those w h o maintain the 
doctrine of Christ's moral right of dominion over all nations, the absurd 
notion that his " kingdora is organized after the manner of the king
doms of this world." H e had better learn what doctrines are main
tained before he atterapts to define or refute them. 

But let us go on a little farther, and w e shall find soraething else, not 
ess strange. 
"Civil governments, orthe powers that be, constitute a partof that complicated and 

mysterious machinery of Providence of whieh he giveth no account to creatures; they 
are ordained ofGod throughout all ages on the same principle of absolute sovereignty 
by which he raised up a Pharaoh to make known in him his mighty power; ... he con
trols and directs all their movements to the one great object which he bas in view as 
Mediator, and with infinite ease he can and will dash ihem to pieces as a potter's vessel. 
He demands, not their political subjection to him through their constituted authorities, 
but that all men every where as individuals shall repent and believe the gospel." 

That is, civil governraents are soraething raised up, like storms, and 
plagues, and heat and cold, with no proper moral characier at all—but, 
at any rate, they are all to be dashed in pieces as a potter's vessel. Of 
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course, there vvill be none in the millenniura. The tirae will never come 
when kings and presidents, and other raagistrates, supreme and subor
dinate, shall be " nursing fathers " to the church. This writer, who is 
evidently some backsliding seceder, would rather see them all crushed, 
and this ordinance of God totally abolished, than have the ungodly 
systeras destroyed, if they are to be succeeded by Christian govern
ments. ; A Christian government, according to his notions, cannot con
sist with civil and religious liberty. 

If the publication of such doctrines is a result—and w e believe it to 
be—of attempts at union conducted upon the principle of comproraise, 
then are these attempts greatly to be deplored. They gender infidelity 
in the churches, and will do little, of course, to arrest it in the world.* 

APPAIRS ABROAD. 
Turkey,—The labours ofthe missionaries, and the sufferings ofthe 

persecuted converts in Constantinople, have resulted in the complete 
and independent organization of an ecclesiastical church in that city. 
The fact is thus announced by a correspondent of the N e w York Evan
gelist: 
" W e are now able lo announce that the Turkish government has laken the 

decided step of formally recognising the protestant Armenians as a distinct civil 
community. An order has been officially promulgated that lhey are lo pay their 
taxes, and obtain their passports and trade licenses, through a Turkish officer de
signated to attend to their affairs, so that no connexion of any kind will hereafter 
subsist between them and the Armenian patriarch and nation. 

"Its members are now, legally, in a posilion of independence, and declared by 
the actof the governmenl lo be on a footing of enlire equality wilh the caiholic 
Armenians, Greeks, and the Armenians from w h o m they have been separated. 
Eeligious freedom is a root, w-hich, when once planted, never perishes out of any 
soil. It is now planted in Turkey; the nations will see and rejoice in ils fruits." 

This measure has been adopted by the Turkish government through 
the exertions of M r . Wellesley, the English minister. 

S w eden,—Slavery has been abolished in the only Swedish W e s t 
India island—St. Bartholomew's. T h e planters are to receive c o m 
pensation. 

Switzerland,—1. Political state. T h e troubles araong the Cantons 
still continue. Berne, at present the leading Canton, having declared 
in favour of introducing sorae changes in the federal arrangeraents of 
1815, the three great powers, Russia, Prussia, and Austria, intiraated 
that they would allow no departure frora the existing constitution. 
This reraarkable announcement has been m e t by a vigorous protest on 
the part of Berne, in the n a m e ofthe olher Cantons, as an unwarranta
ble interference with the internal affairs of Switzerland. W e note this, 
chiefly, as a specimen of the argus-eyed vigilance with which despotism 
* We find in the "Preacher " for March 3d, a reply to " Presbyter," signed " Veritas," and an
other is promised from a leadmg New light In the article of "Veritas," the following sentence 
occurs: 
" Christ's Headship over the Church is not, I conceive, strictly, the reward he received for his 

humiliation and sufferings, for it was itself the beginning of a train of events, that led to these as 
legitimate and indispensable results." 

With this we cannot concur. Christ's right to rule over his own people, is strictly a part of 
the reward of his humiliation. This writer has unaccountably confounded Christ's eternally 
federal representative character, with his lordship. The very right to extend the gospel call to 
sinners, is a part of Christ's revvard—much more does his actual reign in the hearts of his people 
and over his church, presuppose his humiliation—it is founded upon it i'hat Christ's reign is 
tho fountain—or in the language of " Veritas," the " beginmng" of his humiliation, is novel doctrine. 
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is watching the spread of free principles, and the deep and fixed deter
mination to suppress them even by violence. 

2. The Free Church ofthe Canton de Vaud.—This church is more 
prosperous. T h e Edinburgh Witness remarks: 
" The recent accounts respeciing the progress and prospects of the Free Church 

in the Canton de Vaud have been much more encouraging than heretofore. The 
year before last the number of catechumens confided lo the care of demissionary 
pastors had been inconsiderable; the parents had been afraid to send their chil
dren lo be instructed. During the last year, however, the aspect of things has 
been changed for the better. One of the mosl important of the Free Churches 
already numbers no fewer than ninety catechumens, male and female. Various 
other churches count an equally large number in proportion lo their extent. An
other pleasing symptom is, that the men in authority are beginning lo show that 
they comprehend that acts of violence towards religious assemblies neiiher do 
honour to the people who commit lhem, nor to the government which tolerates 
them—that, on the contrary, they are the cause of ruin and loss of oharacter to 
the whole counlry. 
" Still, however, there are penalties and persecutions of various kinds to -which 

those are exposed who adhere lo the Free Church. None of them can hold any 
official situation under government, and all the teachers who have attached 
themselves lo the cause of the gospel, have been obliged to resign their situa
tions. The last instance of perseculion is, that several of the Free Church mi
nislers have been required to join the militia. Believing lhal the law of the 
couuiry, fairly interpreted, was on their side, the minislers have refused lo obey 
the summons, and in consequence two of three of lhem have already been cast 
into prison." 
France.—The work of evangelizing this great kingdom still ad
vances. W e have not, indeed, such occurrences to notice as those 
which this time last year excited so lively an interest. Still, rauch 
has been done. W e select some passages from the correspondence of 
the Presbyierian: 

"The small town of St. Bonnet, capital of Charapsaur, (which acted so cori-
spicucus a part in the religious wars, in the time of the Constable de Lesdi-
guieres,) is al piesent the theatre of an important movemeni, the Commencement 
of which dales some disiance back. Twenty years ago, a man, belonging to 
Mens, went to St. Bonnet, lo sel up a tile-kiln; he acquired there the esteem of 
the publie, and a small forlune. He spoke of the Bible, while making his bar
gains, distributed the sacred volume, and, al the same lime, some controversial 
works. This leaven fermented. One of our colporteurs having gone thither, 
about two monlhs since, assembled some families, and his prayers were blessed: 
several Roman Catholics gave evidence of conversion—particularly, five young 
men, who since then, have engaged in the service of the Evangelical Society ot 
Geneva Three weeks ago, I went to St. Bonnet; twenty young men heard m e 
wilh attenlion. They wished m e to slay a week among them, assuring m e that 
I would have several hundred hearers. The most influential men of the place 
are al the head of the movement, and the.mayor himself would have attended, 
if his wife had not entreated him not lo do so. They wish a minister and a 
church, at their own expense; one promises a thousand francs; another three 
thousand; a third, the building-lot: it is a field already fully prepared. The po
pulation is aciive and intelligent, and delight in reading." 

The preacher who gives the above account is M. Cadoret, of Mens. 
He adds: 

"it remains for m e to lell you of Val-Jouffrey, which is about ten leagues from 
Mens I had read a leiter in a political journal, from a landholder in that va ley, 
which said, that the inhabitants, tired of their priest, were mlending to write to 
the minisler of ecclesiastical affairs, that lhey might hav« a pastor. Last Sunday 
I vv^t on a visit to them. The country filled m e with admiration. I never tra
velled Ihrough scenery more picturesque. The chamois hunter alone is suffi-cientlVdaring to clamper up these defiles, which lead to the Val-Lorase, so fa-mbus for the martyrdom of ttose hundreds of Waldenses, who were suffocated m 
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a cave. I was received at the Val-Jouffrey with the mosl cordial hospitality. 
The whole of the municipal council is well disposed. I had a meeiing, composed 
of about forty persons; if I had been there at the time lhey come out from mass 
I should have had a much larger audience. Prayer, above all, produced an im
pression on lhem. They have piety and good sense among them." 
These moveraents are viewed with no favourable eye by the govern
ment. The same writer says: 

"Many recenl circumstances indicate a disposition in our governmenl, lo con
tinue—nay, to increase—its concessions in favour of the Roman clergy, to our 
prejudice. Some years ago,_an interesting religious awakening commenced in 
the department of Var, on the borders of Piedmont, and has ever since conlinued. 
It vvas there that a priest named Rouaze was converted lo the faith; there isevery 
reason to hope that he is sincere, and he has lately been ordained lo the minis
try, al Marseilles. A Vaudois of the name of Charbonnel, had settled in the 
departmenl of Var, for the sake of carrying the gospel to large portions of the 
population, who request it. The labours of this faithful servant of God were 
blessed. Bul observe — the government taking advantage of his being a fo
reigner, has ordered him to leave the country. Thank God I have just learned 
that other Chrislian friends, nol less zealous, are about lo establish theraselves 
in Var, and take the place of Charbonnel. The withdrawal of that workman is 
probably the result of a bargain between the cabinet and the clergy, on occasion 
of the eleclion for the Chamber of Deputies. A letter received by me this very 
day, informs me that things wholly similar have occurred at Nancy, in the de
partment of Meurthe. Il is expected, that the civil authority will commence a 
legal process against the paslor, who keeps up independent worship in thai city, 
and is in the employ of the Evangelical Sociely. They wish lo compel him to 
ask for a governmenl license; but, with the assent of the Evangelical Society, he 
has determined nol to comply, for the sake of religious liberty, the cause of which 
is promoted by these prosecutions." 
Ireland and Scotland.—Great efforts are making in England and 
in the United States, to supply the alarming destitution of food in the 
south and west of Ireland, and in the highlands of Scotland. These 
efforts ŵ ill be, to a considerable extent, effectual in preventing actual 
starvation. T h e measures adopted by the British government, vfhich 
look, as far as Ireland is concerned, beyond the present distress, will re
quire an expenditure of fifty to seventy-five millions of dollars, to carry 
thera into effect. One of their principal objects, besides furnishing food 
for this year's crop, is lo reclaira waste land, and, by disposing of it 
when under cultivation, to sraall proprietors, to introduce a class of 
independent yeoraen, of which Ireland is novv almost destitute. This 
is a good measure. But what improvement can w e hope for while the 
mass of the population in the south and west, continue to be bigoted, 
ignorant, superstitious papists? T h e true measures would be, to shut 
up Maynooth—and as soon as po.ssible and by all suitable and proper 
methods, get rid of the popish priests—the bane of Ireland—supplying 
their place with sound, orthodox, pious ministers and teachers. Either 
this, or a revolution, is the only cure. 
England,— 1. Presbyterianism,—"After a long season of depres
sion, Presbyterianism is reviving and spreading in England. This 
new life and activity are owing in part to the disruption of the Church 
of Scotland, which led some of the godly rainisters w h o gave up their 
livings for conscience sake, to seek a field of usefulness in South Bri
tain. 

" There are n o w in England six orthodox presbyteries, w h o adhere 
to the Westminster standards, w h o have under their care eighty orga
nized congregations, besides many preaching stations, where congrega
tions will probably be organized. These presbyteries meet once a 
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month for the transaction of their ordinary ecclesiastical business, be
sides meeting at other tiraes for ordinations and other special objects. 
The Synod raeets annually. The coraraission of Synod have interval 
meetings for special business through the year. The next meeting of 
Synod will be held in Sunderland, on the third Tuesday of April. 
" They have also a Theological College at London, occupying, for the 

present, rooms in Exeter Hall, where also their Horae and Foreign 
Mission Agencies have their offices. They have also other benevolent 
schemes to which their churches annually contribute; among these is 
the Central or Supplemental Fund, the objectof which is to secure a 
certain amount of stipend to all their ministers. Their organ of com
munication with the public is 'the English Presbyterian Messenger,' 
a monthly periodical, ably edited, and published in London. 

" That which most of all retards their progress is, as they tell us, the 
difficulty of finding suitable ministers ofthe gospel to occupy the pul
pits of vacant congregations, and gather new churches. They appear 
to be looking for men of unfeigned piety, and sound theological furni
ture. Having been disappointed in receiving a suitable supply froth 
Scotland, they are now endeavouring to train fhem up at home. Their 
Theological College is furnished with two professors, and they are now 
anxiously endeavouring to obtain a third, of the highest order of talents 
and attainments." 

2. Evangelical Alliance.-^We hear little of late, respecting this— 
body; for w e hardly knovv what to style it. In this country, w e think 
it is dead. It seems to havebeen, al least here, little more than a great 
spasm: and as far as we can perceive, it is about the sarae abroad. W e 
find that Sir Culling Eardly Sraith, the chairman of the large London 
meeting of the alliance, is in favour of the running of the mails upon 
the Sabbath! Hovvever, we are happy to say, that in consequence of 
the publication of his views his friends found it necessary to withhold 
him from being any longer a candidate, as he had been, for the repre
sentation of Edinburgh in Parliaraent. 

3. The Parliament.—The whigs, under the guidance of Lord John 
Russell, have succeeded in preserving, by the aid qf Sir Robert Peel, a 
large majority. Nothing has yet been done of very great interest, with 
the exception of the measures, to which wC have already referred, for 
the relief of Ireland. It is said that government intends to add foui-
nevv bishops to the present number, but not to give them a seat in 
parliament. If this step be taken, it will soon be followed by a law 
to " relieve the bishops of their duties in the House of Lords." It 
must soon come to this. 

The excitement in reference to the Cracow affair has subsided. There 
is, in short, a political lull just now. But it is the lull which precedes 
the storm. 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 

The Temperance Cause.—The popular vote of the state of "V^ermont, 
has decided that intoxicating drinks are not to be sold within its 
limits. The decision in this .state was not left, as in other states, to 
townships; it was referred to the people of the whole state, for the 
whole slate. This is the eighth state in which, in whole, or in part, 
the traffic in intoxicating drinks has been made illegal. The Supreme 
Court has just decided that the states have this power. 
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The Sabbath.—We are pleased to see it notified, that the passenger 
trains will soon be discontinued on the Sabbath, on the eastern line 
from Boston, the Postmaster General having consented to relinquish 
the carrying of the mails on that day. Great efforts are making, how
ever, in sorae states, to have those who keep Saturday as the Sabbath— 
Seventh-day Baptists, and Jews—exempted from the penalties upon 
Sabbaih violation, for labouring, &c. In Ohio, it has been decided, 
that Jews are not liable to these penalties. 

Emancipation in Delaware.—The bill abolishing slavery in this 
state, which had passed the low^er House by a vote of 12 to S, was de
feated in the senate by a vote of 5 to 4. However, on all national 
questions, Delaware may be set down as a free state. Its representa
tive in congress, Mr. Houston, and one of its senators, J. M . Clayton, 
voted for ihe W i l m o t proviso. W e present an extract from the re
port on the subject, in the lower House, not so m u c h for any thing 
n e w in them, as to shovv h o w the question is viewed in this still slave 
state. 
" But the stigma of slavery rests upon the slate, and its moraVinfluence operates per

niciously both at home and abroad: while its evils asa system of long standing weigh 
heavily and most injuriously upon our agriculture, and upon the prosperity of our 
people. If we extend our views over the wide expanse of the Union, we have the 
same truth demonstrated in the contrast exhibited by the condition ofthe free states— 
the former rapidly advancing in all the elements of prosperity, greatness and power, 
while the latter are comparatively standing still or retrograding. W e all live under 
the same free insiitutions, are blessed alike with all the privileges and immunities of 
freemen:—to what then can this deplorable contrast be attributed, but to the blight of 
slavery which rests upon the one, and the glorious energies of freedom which bring 
into action every faculty ofthe other. Compare Ohio with her elder sisters, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and even Virginia; and although inferior to them in natural advantages, 
how superior does she rise above them all in all the attributes that constitute a great 
and powerful state! Look at Virginia—blessed with soil, climate, rivers, mines, and 
natural resources superior to any other state in the Union! why has she lost her proud 
eminence as the Mother of States? why is she left behind in the raceof prosperity and 
greatness by all the free states? why has her eastern section, embracing two-thirds of 
her territory, become impoverished, its population diminished, its fertile soil worn out 
and exhausted ? why, but because the blighting curse of slavery rests upon her, and 
withers every thing it touches." 

Publip Events.—1. T h e W i l m o t proviso, excluding slavery from 
any territory that m a y be acquired from Mexico, was defeated in the 
senate, by a vote of 31 to 21, and, then, lost in the House by 102 to 97. 
2. T h e senate voted ^50,000 to the owners of the Amistad of Cinque 
notoriety. This infamous attempt to reward sorae Spanish kidnappers, 
was defeated in the House by an overwhelraing vote. Slavery is still 
intolerably impudent. 3. T h e war lingers on the part of the United 
States: the time has been spent in collecting forces for an attack upon 
Vera Cruz. T h e Mexicans have only showed ihemselves in a few 
skirmishes. Cassius M . Clay is their prisoner. T h e y wait to be at
tacked. W e see but little prospect ofa speedy peace. 4. T h e act re
pealing all slave laws in Pennsylvania, has passed the senate, and has 
been signed by the governor. It is nearly a transcript of the Massa
chusetts law. This is a great advance. 
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COVENANTER. 

M A Y , 1847. 

(For tlie Covenanter.) 

E S S A T S ON. R O M . XIII, 1 7. 

(by rev. W. L. ROBERTS.) 

M r . Editor,—This interesting passage has been, and is at the 
present time, a subject of controversy; one class of interpreters urge 
it as a strong proof of the doctrine of joassetie obedience and non-re
sistance. That whatever government exists in Providence is God's 
ordinance, to which subjection is due "for conscience sake." The 
tory of the A"merican revolution urged it against the joaifn'o/, as a valid 
argument for implicit subjection to the British tyrant. The elder 
Adams educed from the same passage an argument for the patriot,— 
demonstrating, by a just criticism, that the government described in 
the text possessed a certain character, viz., " the minister of God io 
m e n for good," which belonged not to the king of Great Britain. 
Such, he.argued, no tyrant can be; hence the passage does not teach 
implicit obedienceto despotic power, that, for vtrise purposes, may have 
a being in Divine providence. 
The true import of the text will be clearly ascertained, by a know

ledge of its original design. The Holy Spirit had a specific object in 
view, in inspiring the apostle to indite this beautiful description of civil 
magistracy. Its object was, a confutation of " the licentious principles 
and practice of a pestilent sect which had sprung up in the church, de
nying the very being of civil government under the gospel, and main
taining that the church of Christ had nothing to do with such an insti
tution." 

The apostles Peter and Jude give a graphic description of this tribe 
of ancient heretics. " The Lord knoweth," says Peter, " how to re
serve the unjust unto the day of judgment, to be punished: but chiefly, 
them that walk after the flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and despise 
government. Presumptuous are they, and self-willed, they are not 
afraid to speak evil of dignities," 2 Peter ii. 9,10. And, Jude, ver. 11, 
describes them, by comparing them with Korah and his corapanyi, 
two hundred and fifty princes of the assembly, who gathered themi-
selves together against Moses, and who perished so awfully,—"perished 
in the gainsaying of Core." Korah and his companions were rebels 
against God's ordinance of civil government, as administered by Moses, 
and perished miserably in their insurrection. Paul, to guard Christians 
against anarchy on the one hand, and the support of imrnorality and 
despotic power on the other, describes the ordinance of civil government without a reference to any particular country, but with a perfect VOL. II.—31 
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applicability to all, as a holy institution, to be framed according to the 
Christian lavv. V "̂  ,̂ . "'"•"̂  ''"̂, \ 

The late Rev. Mr. Holaday, of the lleformed-Presbyterian Church, 
Scotland, in his notes on Romans, states, as the essence of the teaching 
of this passage, the following propositions:—a demonstration of the 
truth of which, is ray aim in these essays. 

I. "That civil government in its nature is not a mere invention of 
man, but an ordinance of God, instituted by him, for the good of the 
church, and of society, in subordination to his ovvn glory." 

II. " In its constituiion it is not left to be modelled by a nation ac
cording to their pleasure, but must be framed according to certain laws, 
and made to exhibit a certain character, and to possess certain qualifi
cations to make it his ordinance. 

HI. "That every government of this description, must be submitted 
to as God's ordinance, and from a dutiful regard to his will, and must 
on no account be resisted or overturned." 

I. The first proposition will be obvious, if we attend to the descrip-. 
tion here given of thepower to which subjection is deraanded, upon the 
peril of daranation. 

It is a self-evident truth, that all God's institutions are like himself, 
holy, and have in their essence no element of immorality. The de
scription here given of civil rule, presents an institution becoming the 
ordination of a righteous God. This is evident, 

1. F r o m the original word, {t^ovam^ translated "powers," v. 1. 
" The higher powers," ^chreireMns dehnes'it moral powers, in contra
distinction from (Svva,p,i,i,) aciive power, or physical force. Without 
resting upon this authority, we will exaraine,the word critically. It 
is derived from ŝ iati,, licet, that which is lawful, righf. Hence, its 
radical idea is license, or liberty—that is, liberty to do a certain 
thing—derived from H i m who alone can confer such license. In this 
sense Paul uses the vvord, 1 Cor. viii. 8, 9, " But take heed, lest by 
any means, this liberty (Eiouuta) of yours, become a stumbling-block to 
thera that are weak,"—the liberty or license to eat meat. Also, ix. 4, 
6, " Have w e not power {i^ovbm) to eat and to drink ?" " Have w e 
not power (agouuta) to lead about a sister or a wife, &c.?—or I only, and 
Barnabas, have not w e power (floixyta) lo forbear working, &c.?" In 
all these passages, the idea of right derived frora a competent source— 
even God himself, who hath granted raeat for food, who hath instituted 
marriage, and made it honourable in all, and hath ordained, that he 
that preacheth the gospel, shall live of the gospel—is the radical sense 
of the word. What is rightful or lawful, therefore, in the naiure of 
the case, is its just iraport. It carries that radical idea with it, when 
eraployed to signify magistracy, as in the text. It signifies a lawful 
moral authority. H e who has auihority, must have it lawfully, other
wise, it is a usurpation and imraoral. It is on this account, the word is 
used to signify the raediatorial authority of Jesus Christ. Mat. vii. 2 — 
9, " H e taught thera as one having authority, (stovam,) and not as the 
scribes," and John xvii. 2, " A s thou (the Father) hast given H i m 
(Christ) power {^ovsm) over all flesh." Christ's universal dominion 
is a happy illustration of slousia, moral authority. 

It is no objeclion to this interpretation, that the word is applied to 
Herod's jurisdiction, (Luke xxiii. 7,) and to the kingdoms of the 
dragon. (Rev. xiii. 2.) There is no ordinance of God which the devil 
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does not claim as his prbperty. And usurpers, who are his instruments, 
claim a rightful authority. But their claims do not legitimatize their 
authority. The devil elaims also the ministry, and the high preroga
tive, in imitation of Christ, of commissioning apostles and prophets, 
and of conferring a right to teach. Yet with all this alleged autho
rity, they are still false prophets, and false apostles, of whora we are to 
"beware." W e test their character by God's holy ordinance of the 
ministry, and the truth and ordinances which they are ordained to 
teach and administer. « 

Magistracy as God's ordinance, is a rightful, moral authority, pro
ceeding from himself alone, which neither devils nor man can originate 
or confer; and if the devil and the Herods of the world claim it, it only 
proves the greatness oftheir daring. 

2. W e prove the proposition by the epithet associated wiih ihe 
word "powers" urtspEaissats,—̂ translated, "higher." This word does 
not designate the powers as higher or lower, as to degree of elevation, 
or rank, or grade in office; but their moral character. It signifies the 
better or excelling powers—pre-eminent as to moral excellence. 
In this sense, the word is used in Phil. ii. 3, "Let each esteem others 
better (urtEpEajovT-as) than themselves." "Let every soul be subject to 
the better powers,"—to civil authority, as a moral ordinance of God, 
impressed with his moral Iraage. Legitimate magistracy is moral au
thority. It is a morally excelling power. He who is elevated on earth 
above his fellow-men, is not, therefore, possessed of legitiraate autho
rity, but he who having obtained from God a right to rule, exercises a 
moral sway, governs by moral principles and laws. 

3. I reason the proposition/rom the literal rendering ofthe secohd 
clause, "For there is no power but of God,"—ou—yap ei-tiv, "For it is 
not,—or there is not, EloDsra, a righlfulauthority, Eifti?i unless, except, or 
if not, ttrto 9£», from God. There is not, or it is not a rightful autho
rity, if ii be not from God. God is the source of legitimate magis
tracy, and if the character of the authority exercised, will not bear the 
test of the character of the source of all lawful powers, it is not a 
power in the view of this passage. If immorality characterizes the 
power, we must look to anothfer source for its origin. As a power it 
cannot be fi-om God. 
It will not do to say, because an acknowledged immoral power may 

have some just principles in its constitution, and rnay enact and enforce 
some just laws, that, therefore, it is to be viewed partly the ordinance 
ofGod, and in part, the ordinance of the devil. The question is not, 
how much good there may be, as leaven, mingled among the immoral 
eleraents of an illegitiraate power, but whence the power? Does the 
right, the authority, to rule come from God? Is it from God in the 
aspect in which it is considered an existing power? It is a power in 
its complex character, as it is constituted, and if its constitution is 
imraoral, and as a ivhole, it is acknowledged an immoral povver, it is 
not from God, notwithstanding the elements of good with which the 
dragon has garnished it, wherewith to catch a class of Christians who 
are easily gulled by a gilded bait. No, no. God has not in this mo
mentous matter, framed a confederacy with the dragon, any more than 
light can have communion with darkness. It must have the impress 
of his authority, otherwise, it is not a lawful authority, because not 
from Him. 

4. I reason further, from the literal version of the next clause. 
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" The powers that be, are ordained of God." Literally, m Se ovaai. 
floufftat, but they are powers, uTto *ov See •tîtayjjuva.i, iiaiv, which are or
dained of God. They are lawful powers, which are appointed of 
God. The clause does not mean, governments which exist in provi
dence are of God's appointment; for "they set up kings, but not by 
m e ; " not by God's appointment or approbation. It signifies rightful 
authority, because of the Divine appointment or institution. The mere 
existence of a power, is not the fact here contemplated, but its charac
ter, as an institution of God. Magistracy is of God's appointment, and 
is therefore raoral, for it is not consistent with his nature to ordain an 
iraraoral institution having a claim to the conscientious allegiance of 
his raoral subjects. The rebellious heretics against w h o m Paul wrote, 
vvere commanded to recognise magistracy as a holy institution, ap
pointed of God, and to distinguish it from those immoral and despotic 
powers, the prevalence of which is often the reason w h y even wicked 
men who are fond of liberty, reject all magistratical authority; exam
ples of which are known in our own times. Individual man derives 
from God the right of self-government, hence the origin of personal 
liberty. M a n , in his collective capacity, derives from God the right 
of government, hence the origin of civil rights: and God's moral ordi
nance of civil government erabraces human rights in its very institu
tion. Can it for a raoraent be supposed that it excludes his own? 
Does his own institution cast off his own authority, and justify raan 
in oraitting his right in the constilution of government? Incon
ceivable. His own rights, as he is the source of all lawful power, 
are irabodied in his own institution; and wherever that institution exists 
in operation,these rights are recognised; otherwise, itis not a "power" 
in the sense of the text. It is not a power ordained or appointed of 
God, for the governraent of raan. 

5, The proposition is evidently the sense of the text, from ihe title 
given io ihe magistrate. " For he is the minister of God," v. 4. N o 
one can properly be the rainister of God, but by his own appointraent, 
and he vvho represents as .such, the H o l y One, must be possessed of 
moral character. H o w can an immoral man, and the adrainistrator of 
an iraraoral constitution or law, be the minister of G o d ? Strange, 
that the servant of the devil administering an immoral constitution of 
governraent, should, at the sarae tirae, be the rainister of God? It is 
irapossible. This point will be raore extensively reasoned under the 
second proposition. 

6. I reason i\xr\her,from the design ofihe institution. God's de
sign in the institution of magistracy, is ihe good of socieiy. " H e is 
the rainister of God to thee for good." Society is here taken in a 
coraplex sense, as embracing cmVand ecclesiastical society; that civil 
magistracy was designed to promote the welfare of civil and religious 
society, is a solid proof that it is a divine ordinance, and not a human 
invention, and is a moral and excelling power. Few, indeed, will deny 
that it is instituted for the good of man in his civil interests. Few, 
however, adrait that it was designed to proraote his religious welfare. 
W h a t says the text? To w h o m does the relative ihee point as the an
tecedent? Look back to the first chapter and 7th verse. The letter 
is addressed to those who are entitled, the " Beloved of God, called to 
be Saints." H e is the minister of God to ihee; the " Beloved bf God, 
called to be saints." Magistracy is therefore ordained of God, for the 
welfare, the religious welfare ofthe saints, as the beloved of God, as well 
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as for the good ofman in his civil relations. It is especially for the good 
of the saints, as an ordinance of God. W h e n men institute government 
by their own will, the spiritual interests of raen are neglected, the 
church is cast off, as is abundantly evident in our own country. ̂  A s 
the text, however, specifies the interests of the saints, as such, as a 
special object of government, it is an ample proof that civil government 
is God's ordinance, and not the invention of man. 

Paul could have no allusion in this text to the Roman power, then 
wielded by Nero. H e 'persecuted the saints; set fire to the city of 
R o m e , and charged the crime upon the Christians; wrapped them in 
garments saturated with inflammable substances, and made of them 
torches to illuminate the streets; or clothed in the skins of wild beasts, 
exposed them in conflict vvith the ravening lion, and relentless tiger. 
R o m e was not the ordinance of God. Its whole structure as a politico-
religious system, was in direct opposition, and in fierce hostility, to the 
beloved of God, " called to be saints." It was a dreadful, and terrible, 
exceedingly strong engine, erected by the dragon, in open warfare 
against the kingdom of Christ, whose foundations were laid in the 
world, after the establishment of this diabolical empire—as " a stone 
cut out of the mountain without hands." 

7. I reason from the province of ihe magistrate as specified in the 
text. This province is the protection of virtue, and the suppression 
of vice. " Rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil." 
Not to be a terror to good works, implies, that good works and those 
w h o are employedin thera, are special objects of governraental care: 
whilst vice^ and the vicious are to be discouraged and suppressed. 
H u m a n insiitutions, based upon the popular will, are most likely to 
foster vice, and to protect the vicious, as has been abundantly mani
fested in all former ages, as well as in our own, and in our own country; 
but the fact that magistracy, according to the text, is designed for the 
fostering of good works, and that such is the peculiar function of the 
magistrate, contains the utmost evidence, that civil government is not 
the institution of man, but the ordinance of God, and is characterized 
by moral excellence. ^This, with other points at which we have 
glanced in this discourse, will be more fully discussed under the next 
proposition. 

Finally, the first proposition is fully established hy the fact, that 
according to the text, ihe civil magistrate, as God's minister, is 
armed with the sword, and clothed with vengeance, io infiict the 
penalty ofthe law upon transgressors—even to the taking away of 
life:—endowed with the right to inflict capital punishment. The 
sword is an instrument designed and employed to take away life. It 
was anciently the instrument of inflicting_ the penalty of death—of 
which there are numerous examples under the Jewish economy. 

The vengeance, also, whieh the magistrate executes, runs parallel 
with the penal sanctions of the divine lavv: covers the fearful sentence, 
" W h o s o sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed." 
"But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the 
sword in vain; for he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute 
wrath upon him that doeth evil," v. 4. " These are not the words of 
a vain philosopher carelessly slumbering over ideal plans of reform. 
They are the words of truth. The idea of civil punishment which 
Ahey convey, differs entirely from the fanatical imaginations of deluded 
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minds, and from the pretended discoveries of infidel humanity. The 
sword of the sovereign is not merely disciplinary, as an instrument 
of reform, it is also for vengeance. Punishraent is not prospecti've, 
but retrospective. It contemplates not so mueh the capabilities for 
iraproveraent, as the guilt of its subject. It is the connexion estab
lished by the raoral governor oftbe universe, between pain and crime. 
This is punishment: and he is a novice in the science of jurisprudencey 
who has the idea yet to learn." 

The right to inflict the punishment of death is derived fi-om God. 
H e who gives life can take it away, and can comraand it to be taken 
away, when forfeited by crime. H e can confer this right upon his 
ovvn minister. Magistracy as the ordinance of God, is, therefore, in
vested with this right: and the fact that the text exhibits the civil 
magistrate as clothed with this awfiil authority, is tbe clearest and fujlest 
proof that civil governraent is God's ordinance, and not the invention 
of man, and that moral excellence is an essential characteristic. 

The first proposition is therefore fully sustained, by this exegetical 
argument, and the glory of God is displayed in the fact, that he is ex
hibited as the author of a holy institution, designed for the welfare of 
the church, and of society in general, and.not the fountain of im
moral and despotic power, trarapling the religious and civil liberties of 
mankind in the dust, and covering the face of the world with lamen
tation, mourning, and wo. 

(To be eontiinied.) 

[For the Covenanter.J 
J U D A S. 

Judas has obtained an unenviable notoriety for crime. His history 
is preserved in the records of the Christian church, as a warning to alJ 
her merabers to avoid his sin, that they may escape his punishment. 
His name is farailiar, yet it is probable that many, especially of m y 
young readers, have never studied his history so carefully as to derive 
much instruction. They have not becorae sufficiently acquainted with 
his character, his sin, the circumstances in wbich it was committed, nor 
the awful punishraent which God inflicted. Nor may it have onc6 en
tered their minds, that Judas was once as young and promising, and 
fuU of hope as they are, and if God withhold the influences of his Holy 
Spirit, they may commit a sin similar to his, and become partakers in 
his disgrace and eternal destruction. Yet all this is possible, as the his
tory will,show. 

Judas was ihe son of covenanted parents. H e was born in the 
church, and could trace his relation to God's covenant ihrough a long 
line of religious ancestors. W e think it a great privilege, and so it is, 
to be able to say, the covenant God of m y fathers for a few generations; 
but Judas could look back about two thousand years, and through al
most fifty generations, and still see his fathers in covenant with God. 
W h e n he was a little infant only eight days old, he was publicly ac
knowledged to be a child of the church, and entitled to all her privileges. 
A s he advanced in years, he associated with her merabers. The rai-
nister.s, and the godly prayed for hira. His parents taught him the Bible. 
H e was well instructed in the prophecies, and expected the Messiah. 
H e seeraed to improve his privileges. As he advanced to manhood, he 
did not despise his connexion with the church, and trample upon his 
covenant engagements, as many baptized members do, who refusing to 
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ratify their baptismal engagements, say by their practice, "I will not 
haye God the Father, to be m y Father in Christ Jesus. I will not have 
his Eternal Son to be m y Saviour, nor the Holy Ghost to be my sancti
fier, to make m e holy, and prepare me for heaven." No, Judas- acted 
otherwise. H e made a profession of religion, and by reeeiving the 
passover, the other seal of the new covenant, ratified by his own act 
what his parents had done in infancy. H e was diligent in his atten
dance upon the instituted means of grace. And what may appear stranger 
still, he was araong the first to profess his faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, as the promised Messiah. H e suffered, and was willing to suffer 
reproach, to be abandoned by his friends, to be cast out of the church, 
to leave all for Christ. At a time too, when the Lord of glory had not 
where to lay his head, when he was reproached, despised, and rejected, 
by the wise, the learned, and the influential in the church, and by the 
great majority of the nation. Yet Judas followed him through all his 
public ministry, and heard the gracious words which proceeded out 
of his mouth. H e was certainly a very erainent professor of religion. 
F e w of m y readers have given so much evidence of love to the Re
deemer, or of vyillingness to suffer for his sake. H e was not only a pro
fessor of religion, he was an able minister of the gospel. H e was one 
of the twelve selected from the whole church, to preach the joyful 
tidings of a free salvation to perishing sinners. H e was eminently qua
lified for the work. H e was called by Christ himself, his commission 
was signed by the Head of the ehurch, who qualifies his servanfs for 
the stations to which he assigns thera, and never sends any a warfare at 
his own charges. Judas was an eloquent and gifted man. H e preached 
the.,gospel. H,g exhibited its most self-denying doclrines, he urged his 
hearers "to Irake heed, and beware of covetousness — to set their 
affections on things above, not on things on the earth—to lay up treasure 
,in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, nor thieves break 
through and steal—to seek first the kingdom of heaven, and all other 
things would be added." H e healed the sick, he cast out devils, he 
performed many wonderful works. Indeed, he was a star of the first 
magnitude in the Christian ehurch, and yet, Judas was a hypocriie. 

A hypocrite!! Some ofmy readers may say, what is that? W e often 
hear the word, but we do not know exactly what it means. I will try 
to explain. Do you know what we mean by actor or stage-player ? 
A n actor is one who assuraes a character which is not his own. In 
theatrical performances, he aets sometimes like a king, sometimes like a 
minister, again, like a soldier, a lover, a servant, &c., &c. H e is none 
of all these; he assumes the character, and appears to the spectator to be 
what he is not. In the language in which the N e w Testament is writ
ten, a sWge-player is called a hypocrite. Hence, in the church, hypo
crite is the name given to those who make a profession of religion, with
out experiencing its power. Namely, they say they love Christ, hate 
sin, desire holiness, and seek heaven in an unregenerate state. A true 
believer puts off the old man, and puts on the new, but a hypocrite puts 
the new upon the old, as an actor covers himself with the robes of the 
character which he assumes, without divesting himself of his own gar
ments. 

There are various classes of hypocrites. Some are worldly hy
pocrite^, all they do is to be seen of men. They are religious, that 
by a good character they may inspire confidence, more easily practise 
deception, and increase their gain. Then there are legal hypocrites. 
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Men who are religious, not from any love to God, or desire for holiness, 
but to raerit heaven—such were the Pharisees, " w h o went about to 
establish their o w n righteousness, and vvould not subrait to the righteous
ness of God." T o neither of these, nor to other classes that might be 
named, did Judas belong. There was neither riches, honour, nor emolu
ments to be gained from the world, by following Christ in his huraili
ation, Judas belonged to anoiher class, which in peaceful tiraes is ex
ceedingly nuraerous in the church. T h e class o[ self deceivers. Mera
bers, wbo, like Judas, are born in the church, baptized in infancy, re
strained by the influence of their parents, their education and their con
nexion with the people of God, frora mingling with the wicked, and 
frora the comraission of gross sins; raake a profession of their faith in 
Christ, before they bave discovered their raisery and wretchedness, or 
their need of hira as a Saviour—profess to take the Holy Spirit as their 
sanctifier, before they have seen the deep fountains of pollution in the 
soul, or their need of purificaiion—corae to the coraraunion table before 
they have given Ihemselves to Christ in perpetual covenant, or had one 
joyous or consoling thought of God their Father. Their understanding 
is enlightened. They assent to every truth of Divine revelation—are 
moral in their deportraent—have sorae intellectual gratification in hear
ing the word-, and sorae moving of tbe affections in holy services. 
These they mistake for true godliness, and think themselves real disci
ples. They have no intention to deceive the session, or to deceive 
others-. They deceive themselves, hy the appearance of godliness with
out holiness of heart, or communion vvith God, There is every reason. 
to believe that this was the character of Judas. H e thought himself 
honest. H a d any one insinuated that he would make shipwreck ofthe 
faith—that he would become the murderer of the Redeemer, and give 
his whole influence to the devil; he would have replied as Hazael, " Is 
thy servant a dog, that he should do this thing?" H e was neither 
suspected by hiraself, nor his brethren. H e stood high in the society. 
W h e n our blessed. Master at the last supper, announced the raelancholy 
tidings to his disciples, "one of you shall betray m e " no one suspects 
Judas, and he is the last to say, "Lord, is it I?" T h e deception w a s 
kept upto the last raoment. Thus Judas vvas a covenanter—an eminent 
professor, a talented minister, and yet, he was a poor self-deceived hy
pocrite. " Let him that thinketh he standeth, lake heed lest he fall." 

It m a y be, that some of m y readers begin to tbink that Judas was 
not so great a raonster as he has been represented. A n d if whal I have 
said be true, they have forraed an erroneous estiraate of his characier. 
Let rae ask you to suspend your decision till you hear his crirae. I 
know, as a general rule, w e should judge raen not by a single act, but 
by their whole course of conduct. Yet there are exceptions., Sorae
tiraes one act so fully exhibits the innate depravitj', and monstrous 
wickedness of the individual, that w e caa with certainty pronounce 
judgment. Judas is the exception. S. 

ITo be continued.] 

CHRIST'S HEADSHIP. 
The writer of the following article—a minister of the Associate Church—having 

failed in obtaining its insertion in the Evangelieal Repository—the organ of that body 
—has asked a place for it in our pages. This we readily grant on the ground of its 
intrinsic' excellence, without, however, pledging ourselves to every mode of expres
sion employed in it. Our readers will be able from these facts to account for the ad-
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dress and, also, for the form of expression occasionally used in the body of the article. 
The pamphlet, on which this writer comments, was published a year or two ago, by 
the editor oftbe Repository for the purpose of vindicating the alterations of the Con
fession of Faith proposed by the Conveniion of Reformed Churches. The following 
extract from the letter accompanying the article, will show some of the writer's rea
sons for noticing this pamphlet. It also presents in a succinct form his views of the 
importance ofthe doctrine of Messiah's dominion. H e says, 

" It is certain if we assault the honour and authority of the Mediator we make a 
thrust at religion;—yea, at the very corner-stone of our holy religion. And it is cer
tainly no slight attack on the King of kings to assault his dominions:—to attempt to 
deprive him of his mediatorial dominion over the nations:—to attempt to absolve the 
kings ofthe earth, and the nations ofthe earth from their allegiance to the Mediator: 
—to free men from performing civil duties in his name. If the Mediator be divested 
of this muoh of his doininion, I see not how he is to maintain his dominion over the 
churcb. For it is certain, that there is the same connexion between the church and 
the state, that there is between the Christian and the citizen, in the same man, the 
same person, that is, the Christian, is the citizen, so in a Christian nation, the same 
persons that conslitute the cburch, constitute the stale. The Christian and the citi
zen are not merely abstractions, but perfectly homogeneous predicates meeting in the 
same subject. N o w , Christ's dominion is a dominion over subjects, and not over 
predicates. Then if you deny to Christ dominion over the citizen, you must either 
deny to him dominion over the subject, or speak nonsense. But if Christ as Media
tor does not have dominion over the subject, he has dominion neither over the Chris
tian nor the citizen. 

So, ifyou give to him dominion over the Christian, you give to him dominion over 
the person that isthe Christian:—his whole person, soul and body,—for time and 
eternity. This is a subject that is of most vital interest to the church at the present 
day. And if 1 could see a returning to sound doctrine on this point, among the dif
ferent churches, then I would look for the most valuable results to follow attempts at 
union, (which is that which characterizes our day,) but without this we need look 
for nothing but a second Babel. Returning to sound doctrine on this point would be 
indubitable evidence of a day of Christ's povver, when his people will be made a 
willing people." 

W e hope yet to see this " returning to sound doctrine:" and, there even seems to 
be some evidence that the attempts now making to unite some of the churches, at 
the expense of so large a part of the Christian faith, and morals, as that which relates 
to the entire subjection of the whole man to the law of Christ, will be overruled for 
this very end.—(Ed. Cov.) 
REMARKS ON "THE TRUE ISSU E." 

M r . E d i t o r , — W i t h your permission, I will m a k e a few remarks on 
" T h e True Issue," not that I Intend any thing like a regular review of 
it. I consider that the whole controversy concerning the magistracy, 
and the Confession of Faith, turns on one proposition;—on that con
cerning the "origin" of magistracy. Your first proposition is, that, 
" ]}Iagisiracy originates in God, in his essential character, as the-
m o r a l Governor of ihe universe." I do not k n o w that I have any 
objection lo this proposition, abstractly considered. I believe that not 
only magistracy, but redemption, and all things have ,their origin in 
G o d : — i n a three-one God. So also, I believe that universal govern
m e n t has its origin in a three-one G o d ; but whether this universal go
vernment is administered b y a three-one God, or by the Ticinity, as 
delegated to the Mediator is altogether another question. T h e n , as you 
see, vve have no controversy on the abstract proposition. Our contro
versy will all turn on your first inference from j'our proposition; which 
is, " T h a i magistrates are not the deputies of Christ in his media
torial characier, a n d are noi b o u n d io discharge ihe duties of their 
office in his n a m e , not having received iheir commission f r o m him." 
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Now, to rae, it is plain that your inference is a perfect non sequitur 
from this abstract proposition. If you had added a suppleraent lo your 
proposition, staling, "that the government of the naiions had never 
been delegated to the Mediator," then your inference would have been 
a legitimate one. I might just as well say, because ecclesiastical go.' 
verrtment did not have its origin in the Mediator; but in a three-one 
God; therefore church officers are not the deputies of Christ;—or of 
" Christ in his mediatorial character." Would the editor tell us what 
olher character Christ has besides that of Mediator? Is not the Christ; 
the Mediator? I think when the editor denied that the magistrate was 
the deputy of the Mediator, he would have done well lo have shown 
us whose deputy he is:—is he the .deputy of an absolute God? Does 
he act for God, in his name, and place immediately ? and what kind of 
fellowship and communion does he have with God while serving him 
without a Mediator? Again, he ought to have told us to which of 
the covenants these duties belong. These duties must be discharged 
either under the sanction of the covenant of works, or that of grace. 

What I principally design, however, is to exaraine the orthodoxy of 
your inference; particularly, that part which says," and are not bound 
to discharge the duties of their offce in his name," (in the narae of 
the Mediator.) I do not wish you to think it unkind to call in question 
your orthodoxy, because I am free to confess, that if you are orthodox, 
I ara grossly heterodox—have exceedfngly erroneous views of the di
vine law, and of the nature of the obedience which w e owe to it. And 
I am sure that 1 have no desire whatever to be a disguised heretic. 
Now, 

1. It appears from your inference, that civil duties are not to be 
performed in the name of Christ. B u t what say the scriptures? Col. 
iii. 17: " A n d whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the n a m e 
ofihe Lord Jesus, giving thanks lo God and the Father by him," It 
does appear to me, that the editor would have all civil duties performed 
under the sanction of the covenant of works: because if done under the 
sanction ofthe covenant of grace, they must be performed in the narae 
of Christ, tjie raediator. It is raanifest that I am not misrepresenting 
the editor, from what he says in other places. Evangelical Repository, 
Vol. 3, No. 12, page 530. " This moral natural law which we make the 
formal rule of the civil raagistrate's adrainistration, of course does not 
include in it those principles that have a relation io the covenant of 
grace, or rather, those principles which are revealed by God in his as
sumed character as ihe God of grace," Page 538. "Magistracy has 
its origin in God as the raoral governor of the universe, and hence those 
laws which he has issued in his assumed character as Mediator, are 
not the rule ofihe civil magistrate's administration." This needs 
no corament. It virtually denies that the moral law, or the law of the 
ten coraraandraents, is the rule of the civil raagistrate's obedience; for it 
is certain that the law of the ten coraraandraents was revealed by the 
Mediator. 

2. I would like to know something more about this " moral natural 
law" which the editor makes the rule of the raagistrate's obedience. 
(1.) Is it not all included in the law of the ten commandraents? and if 
so, why not make the law of the ten coraraandraents the rule at once? 
A h ! the editor will reply,"they (the ten coraraandraents) were issued 
hy Christ in his assuraed character as mediator!"—"they include prin-
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ciples that have a relation to the covenant of grace!" therefore not 
suited to the nature of civil duties. (2.) Would the editor tell us 
wherein the sanction of the moral natural law differs from that of the 
law of the ten commandments, as given by the Mediator? B y the 
•sanction of the raoral law, 1 understand that which moves to acceptable 
obedience;^—which holds out the hope of deliverance from everlasting 
death, and that of inheriting everlasting life. The gospel, or preface to 
ths ten commandments, is their sanction. N o w , has the moral natural 
law any sanction to quicken to obedience, if we deny to it that of the 
gospel? A n d if so, what is it? vvhat deliverance,—what blessings does 
it proraise?—and above all, through w h o m are this deliverance, and 
these blessings expected to flow, to those who obey this law? These 
things cannot flovv immediately from an absolute God:—they cannot 
flow mediately through Adara:—and if this law has no "relation to the 
covenant of grace/' they cannot flow through the Mediator. - (3.) I 
would like to know what is the precise character of the raagistrate's 
obedience to the "moral natural law." Is it a gracious or graceless 
obedience? It is manifest, according to the editor's views, that it can
not be a gracious, or evangelical obedience, he,.as an officer, not being 
under the mediatorial dominion,^"not being his deputy,"—"not having 
his commission from him,"—and being neither federally nor spiritually 
united to Christ. Then if it is not a gracious or evangelical obedience, 
it is a graceless one; that is, one that has no favour or acceptance in the 
sight of God. Then all his obedience, as well as his disobedience is 
sin, and seeing that he, as an officer, has no relation either to the M e 
diator or the new covenant, how are these sins to be purged away? 

3. It appears that the editor has found out that we owe obedience to 
two.laws:—to the moral law as Christians, and to the "natural moral 
law" as citizens: and that these laws are entirely diflerent, as to their 
« issuing, administration, and sanction." N o w , for m y part, I ara no be
liever in this duonomianism. I believe that the divine lavv is one, 
whether raanifested by the light of natur^ or revelation; that its giver 
is one, its adrainistrator one, and its sanction one; and that it comes to 
all men, in every relation, to vvhom it comes at all, with precisely the 
same sanction; and men's ignorance of the nature of its sanction can, 
in no sense, alter their relation to the law. Wherever this law is mani
fested to men out of Christ, it will be to them the " rainistration of con
deranation," whether manifested by the light of nature, or revealed on 
tables of stone: when it coraes to raen out of Christ, it '^reveals the 
wrath of God from heaven against all ungodliness, and unrighteousness 
of men," in every relation: reveals wrath against all kinds of sins, civil 
as well as social, and ecclesiastical; and that all these are sins ggaihfet 
one and the sarae laws, and that it is alone by the one atoneraent of 
Christ that any of these sins can be -pardoned; but that it is a propitia
tion for all kinds of sin. But when it comes to those who are in Christ, 
it says nothing of condemnation, nothing of wrath, for, or on account of, 
any kind of sin, whether read in the heavens, seen in the sun, moon, or 
stars, or read on tables of stone. T o such it sp?aks of his excellency, 
glory and holiness. " 0 Lord our Lord, how excellent is thy name in 
all the earth! w h o hast set thy glory in the heavens." " T h e heavens 
declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth his handiwork." 
N o w w h y is this one language spoken by the heavens and firraaraeiit, 
understood so differently by these two classes? The one class reads it. 
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without, the olher by the light of the gospel, its sanction,—the one sees 
not Chrisi, the other beholds " him as the end of the law for right
eousness to every one that believeth,"—sees in Christ an end of all 
their sins, even their civil sins. But how could this be if the law did 
not come to him accompanied by the sanction of the gospel,—unless it 
be accompanied with "those principles that have a relation to thecove
nant of grace?" 

4. I would like to know, if the magistrate does not "discharge the 
duties of his offiee in the narae of Christ," how he can aeeoraplish the 
great and grand end of the raagistracy?—the glory of God: and if the 
grand and ultiraate end of raagistracy is not accoraplished by his obe 
dience, h ow can he proraote its subordinate end;—the good of civil so
ciety? (1.) I would reraark that there is no glorifying God in the dis
charge of any duty, except it be done in the narae of Christ; because 
obedience rendered in any other vvay is obedience to the law as a cove
nant of works, and of course dishonours, instead of glorifying God: 
whether it be civil, social or religious duties. Then the magistrate is 
just as much bound to give glory lo God ip the discharge of his official 
duiies, as the minisler of the gospel is in his official duties. Then he, 
aswell as the minister, is bound bythe divine law to "do all things 
whatsoever he does, both in word and deed, in the n a m e of ihe Lord 
Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by H i m , " A n d this he 
must do not only as a raan, but as an officer; for he does not discharge 
his official duties as a m a n , but as an officer, (2.) Unless he do all that 
he does "in the name of the Lord Je'sus," his works instead of being 
good, will be evil,—"dead works," which will dishonour instead of 
glorify God. (3.) Ifthe raagistrate would glorify God in the discharge 
of his official duties, he must hot only do all in the narae of the divine 
Mediator, but by the direciion of his Spirit. "If any man have not 
the Spiril of Christ, he is none of his." If he is not "sowing to the 
Spirit," in the discharge of his official duties, he is "sowing to the 
flesh," and "shall of the flesh reap corruption." (4.) The magistrate 
must perform his civil duties in the narae of Christ, or God will never 
accept them. Then if the magistrate does not do them in the narae of 
Christ, they will be rejected, both he and his services, like Cain and his 
offering, Esau and his repentance, and the wicked and their sacrifices; 
they are all alike abominations to the Lord. (5.) The magistrate raust 
do all in the narae of Christ, or he cannot draw nigh to God, in the 
perforraance of civil duties. A n d if he does not draw nigh to God, it 
js certain that he is going away from him. And besides Chrisi there 
is no w a y of access to God. W e are just as much bound to draw nigh 
to God, to walk in him, and live in hira as citizens, as w e are as fathers, 
or church merabers. H o w can the raagistrate live in Chrisi as a father 
and out of hira as an officer? H o w can he draw nigh to God as a 
church raember, and go away from him as a magistrate? Then if the 
civil raagistrate does not perforra his civil duiies in the narae of Christ: 
—his obedience is obedience to the law as a covenant of works:—it is 
dead works;—sowing to the flesh:—aborainable sacrifices:—a going 
away from God, and thus dishonouring, instead of glorifying him, and 
rebelling against the divine government. A n d all these things he is 
doing as the representative of the nation, and thus not only provoking 
the divine vengeance on his own head, but upon the naiion which he 
represents. But how will the guilt of that nation be enhanced and ag-
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gravated, if all the subordinate officers and citizens follow his pernicious 
error? A n d now, if it be impossible for a nation thus to accomplish 
the grand end of civil government, the glory of God, hovv can it,on 
this principle, promote the subordinate end of it, the good of civil so
ciety? when they are all as one man, vvith one heart, provoking the di
vine wrath, and pulling down the judgments of God upon their own 
heads, by their self-righteous and carnal obedience. The wages of sin 
is not only the death of individuals, but of nations. 

1 am not a little astonished at the editor when he says, " mankind 
could have existed in civil society, and could have attained the end of 
civil society, without a knowledge of these principles," that is, " those 
principles which are revealed by God in his assumed characier as the 
God of grace." Does the editor mean that men in civil society can 
glorify God "without a knowledge of these principles?'' Does he 
raean that m e n can proraote the good of society " without a knowledge 
ofthese principles?" It is true, the editor says, "this has always been 
the principle of the Associate Church," and quotes authorities to prove 
it. But if this be the principle of the Associate Church, that " raen can 
attain the end of civil society without a knowledge of these principles," 
that is, without a knowledge of the Bible, (for this is what the editor 
means) I am so far from believing it, that I abhor and detest it, and will 
oppose it while I live. 

But you may reply that to carry out these principles, I must acknow
ledge that the " magistrate is the deputy of the Mediator." Be it so. 
I unhesitatingly avow the doctrine. Because there is no such a thing 
as either magistrates or citizens glorifying God without they are under 
the rule and authority of the Mediator, in the discharge of their respec
tive duties. I believe that glorifying God in the discharge of civil duiies, 
necessarily iraplies the following things:— 

1. Being taught by Christ as onr prophet. (1.) Let us look at the 
•matter of his prophecy, that we may know whether he teaches or pro
phesies concerning civil duties. If so, then the civil magistrate must 
be in subjection to the Mediator as prophet. It is sufficient to say that 
the Bible is the matter of his prophecy or instruction. Then if the 
word of God be the matter of his prophecy and he in this word pro
phesy concerning civil duties, it is direct rebellion against him and his 
government not to make this prophecy the formal rule of our civil 
obedience. " H i m shalt thou hear in all things whatsoever he shall say 
unto you." Acts iii. 22. It is certain that Christ the Mediator, has, as 
prophet, laid down the general principles of civil government, such as 
love, truth, mercy, and justice; that he has laid down the character and 
duties of rulers, and the duties of citizens. H e has also denounced the 
most awful penalties against the violaters of these principles, and the 
neglecters ofthese duties. Again, he rewards those who reverence his 
principles of government, and do the duties connected with thera. 
Then it is certain that Christ has given us, in his prophecy, a complete 
systera of civil goveunraent, and not only so, but the true system of 
civil government can be learned alone from Christ as prophet. 

It is true, the heathen, who have never heard the leaching of the 
great Prophet,-must be guided by "natural principles," and depend on 
the uncertain prophesying of blind reason, to deterraine what these 
"natural principles" are. But w h y should we, who have a "more 
sure word of prophecy," go and join the heathen, in groping after "na-
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tural principles" by the dim and uncertain light of reason?* (2.) Let 
us look at the necessiiy of being taught by the great Prophet, that we 
may know all about civil duiies. Unless Christ as prophet teach us, 
w e can never know God, to whora these services are to be rendered; and 
those that do not know God cannot serve him: those that would know 
God must know the mediator; those that would see the Father, must 
look on the face of his Anointed. " H e that hath seen m e hath seen the 
Father." • Those that would see the end of civil obedience, raust be 
taught by Christ as prophet, what is the glory of God, If vve would 
behold the glory of God, w e must see it shining in the face of Jesus 
Christ. Then those who lose sight of Christ in the discharge of civii 
duties, lose sight of the glory of God. Unless w e are laught by Christ 
as prophet, vye can never understand the rule to direct in civil duties,^ 
can never see the perfections and glory of God shining in any part of 
his word:—wiihout this teaching w e can never see any thing but the 
" letter " of civil precepts " which killeth," " il is the spirit that giveth 
life." W e might just as well expect to glorify God in the discharge of 
the duties of church raerabers, without being laught by Christ, as in the 
discharge of civil duiies. It is said of civil rulers w h o have not been 
taught by the great Prophet, " They know not, nor will understand, 
they walk on in darkness: all the foundations ofthe earth have gone out 
of their course." All raen will be full of spiritual darkness concerning 
civil duties, until taught from above, until spiritually illuminated, until 
Christ as the great Prophet becorae their teacher. 

2. Glorifying God in the discharge of civil duties, necessarilj' sup
poses a constant sense of dependence on the Mediator as the great 
high priest of our profession:—on the merits of his blood, and the 
efficacy of his intercession, that our persons and services m a y be accept
ed in the sight of God. It is certain that if w e lose sight of the Media
tor as our high priest,—of his blood,—and of his intercession, in the 
discharge of civil duties, so vvill w e also lose sight of the glory of God. 
All w h o think of G o d at all, in the discharge of civil duties, without a 
faith's view of the great high priest that has passed into the heavens, 
will contemplate h i m as a n e n e m y , — " a consuming fire." 

3. Glorifying G o d iu the discharge of civil duties necessarily sup
poses subjection to the Mediator as king. T h e absolute necessity of 
the execution of the kingly office of Christ, to enable him to glorify 
G o d in the discharge of civil duties, will appear from the following con-
siderations:~(l.) Before the magistrate can glorify God, the King of 
saints, vvho is also the King of nations, must slay his enraity to God, 
and his hostility to the divine law:—subdue his pride;—raortify his 
vanity:—crucify the flesh with the affections and lusts:—deliver from 
bondage lo sin and Satan, and thus "proclaim liberty to the captives 

* W e commend the following extract, and the whole article from which it is 
taken, to the attention, particularly, of Seceders. Its author—Brown of Hadding
ton—would never have owned as brethren in Christ's testimony, those who, while 
calling themselves by the same name, have abandoned hiost of the disiinciive'doc
tnnes on which he laid so just stress.—En. Cov. 
" To pretend that men's civil liberty, which is all derived to them from God, as his 

free gift, can protect them in blasphemy and idolatry any more than in theft or mur
der, proceeds plainly upon aiheisiical principles; to pretend that such as enjoy the be
nefit of revelation should not make use of it for regulating the laws of their nation, or 
the administration of civil offices, is plainly a contempt of revelation and obstinate 
drawing back to heathenism." {Brown's Dictionary cf the Bible—on the word " Rule.") 
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and the opening of the prison doors to them that bre bound." (2.) That 
the magistrate may perform his civil duties to the glory of God, he 
must not only be subdued by Christ as king, but also ruled and go
verned by him. Before the magistrate can rule, or the people be ruled, 
to the glory of God, or for their own good, they raust first be ruled and 
governed by the Mediator as king. That men may be ruled in any so
ciety for the glory of God or their own good, they must have a king 
that is able to govern not only their external conduct, but orie that has 
absolute dominion over their understandings, judgmentSj wills, affec
tions, and consciences:—but in vain will we search heaven, earth, or 
hell for any other king than the Mediator, that can thus govern raen. 
One, to exercise such dorainion over men, must be both God and m a n . 
(3.) That magistrates and nations may be defended both frora temporal 
and spiritual enemies, they raust have the Mediator for their king:— 
must be under his dominion. Magistrates as such, and nations as such, 
have both temporal and spiritual, visible and. invisible enemies, Satan 
does not only deceive individuals, but "the nations." Take the nations ' 
from under the protection of the Mediator, throw them outside of his 
mediatorial dorainion, and they then have not one friend,—one protec
tor, in heaven, earth, or hell:—if thej' fall underthe dorainion ofan abso
lute God, they fall into the hands of an enemy of infinite power and 
infinite vvrath,—if inlo the dorainion of Satan, they fall into the hands 
of the destroyer,—if into the dorainjon of men who are not the " depu
ties of the Mediator," they becorae a prey to raen who are the " depu
ties " of the destroyer. 

4. That the magistrate may glorify God in the performance ofhis civil 
duties, he must have the Spirit of Christ to "lead and guide him into all 
truth." H e as a magistrate, must be spiritually united to Christ, as well 
as a husband, father, or church member. To do the will of God, he must 
have the mind of Christ. The Spirit or mind of Christ mu.st raove men 
in the discharge of every jluty, whereby God is to be glorified. All 
the members of the body, must be in subjection to the head. But how 
can they be in subjection to the head, without a vital union to it? That 
the members may act in obedience to the head, the same life or spirit 
that is in the head must be in all the merabers. But how can the life 
of the head be in the members, without an organic union to it?—with
out a union by bones, muscles, nerves, and blood? The members of 
one body cannot act in obedience to the head of another body; because 
they have no vital union to the head of another body. So all Christian 
magistrates have a vital union to Christ, their living head. N o w it is 
admitted by all that the m u n who is the magistrate must act in obe
dience to the head,—in obedience-lo the mind of Christ, and that he is 
moved to this obedience by the Spirit of Christ, and by virtue ofa spi
ritual union subsisting between him and Christ. But it is denied that 
the magistrate is bound to obey the Mediator as his head, and of course 
the magistrate as such has no vital or spiritual union to Christ, has not 
the life of Christ dwelling in hira. Then, here we have one and the 
sarae member, (for the magistrate, and the man who is the magistrate, 
are not two persons, but one) united to two heads,-^-the same meraber 
doing one class of duties in obedience to one head, and another class'of 
dutiesin obedience to another,—the sarae meraber aniraated by two dif
ferent spirits. This system, however, is in perfect harmony with that 
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which recognises iwo laws, entirely distinct as to their givers, adminis
trators, and sanction. A double law, head, members, and Spirit, are* in 
perfect harmony. 

But in conclusion, that magistrates and nations are under the media
torial dominion of Christ, is plain from the fact that he does exercise 
jurisdiction over them, and it cannot be denied,—he does give laws to 
lhem,—he does accorapany these laws with rewards and punishraents, 
— h e does admonish, threaten and chastise,—he does reward, protect 
and defend,—and will judge all classes and conditions of men, and angels 
at the last day. N o w , all that I need to say concerning the Confession 
of Faith, is simply this, if your system be correct, then the Confession 
should be altered; but if not, it should not be altered. 

John M'Auley. 

our free coloured population. 

The following article w e find in the colurans of the " National Era." 

The writer is a "citizen of Maryland." His facts and arguraents, 

designed to bear upon public opinion in the slave states, particu

larly such as Maryland, which contains,a strong abolition party, are 

equally appropriate, and nearly if not quite as necessary, in the free (?) 

states: for in the North, and even in the best churches, the idea has pre

vailed largely, that there is some*inherent deficiency in the coloured 

race, incapacitating thera for any great degree of intellectual or social ira

proveraent. That they have not, after ages of degradation and oppres

sion, the energy and genius ofthe Anglo Saxons raay be true; but many 

nations of whites are in the sarae predicaraent, and that without the 

sarae causes. W e bespeak a careful reading of the article.—Ed. 

The following paragraph frora the Baltin^ore Clipper, already noticed 
in the Era, imbodies a popular error, which I have long desired an op
portunity of combating: 
" W e freely admit slavery to be an evil—greater in fact to the slaveholder than tothe 

slave. But how is this evil lo be remedied ? By abolition ? Would this advance 
the temporal or eternal interests ofthe slave? Would it betier his moral or social 
condition? Our experience compels us to reply in the negative. People in Mary. 
land are slaveholders more from necessity than desire. They see that the condi
tion of the slave is preferable to that of the free coloured person ; and hence the 
indisposition to emancipate. But, secure the transportation of the slave to a co
lony in Africa, where he may be in reality a freeman; and we believe that few own
ers in this State would refuse to relinquish their right to their slaves. To set 
them free and turn lhem loose upon society would be, in most cases, to condemn 
them to degradation and misery." 

Of the first reraark of the Clipper, that slavery is "a greater evil to 
the master than to the slave," I have only to say that it is perhaps true 
in one sense, viz: that it is less an evil to suffer than to do wrong. But 
if the editor means that, in a temporal respect, the raaster suffers raore 
frora slav̂ ery than his bondraan, he should, by all raeans, have availed 
himself of so fair an occasion to display his ingenuity by showing how. 
The absurdity of the idea is too apparent to be worth pursuing. It is 
as ifthe editor should declare his preference for work without wages, 
to wages without work. 

But it is not to this point that I now wish to direct particular atten
tion. It is m y present purpose to show the unreasonableness of draw-
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John Welch^—:The reader will recollect the.six ministers who were 
tried for high treason at Linlithgow, and banished, for having held an 
asseinbly at Aberdeen, in 1605. A m o n g these worthy sufferers in the 
cause of Christ, and his royal prerogative as king of Zion, the most re
markable was M r . John Welch. H e was by birth a gentleman, his 
father being laird of Collieston, an estate in Nithsdale; and he was set
tled as minister, first at Selkirk, and afterwards at Ayr. The accounts 
given of his piety, and of his perseverance and success in prayer, are 
such as almost to exceed belief in this lukewarra age; bul the incidents 
recorded in illustration of these belong properly to the province of the 
biographer. The following, however, may be quoted as being, if not a 
better attested, at least a raore easily credited narrative. In France, the 
count.ry of his exile, M r . Welch applied himself vvith such assiduity to 
the study of the language of the country, that he was able in the course 
of fourteen weeks, to preach in French, and was chosen minister to a . 
protestant congregation in the town of St. Jean D'Angely. W a r having 
broken but between Louis XIII. and his protestant subjects, this town 
vvas besieged by the king in person. O n this occasion, Welch not only 
exhorted the inhabitants to a vigorous resistance, but mounted the walls, 
and rendered his personal assistance t.o the garrison. The king was at 
length admitted to the town on a treaty; and being displeased that 
Welch preached during his residence in it, he sent the duke D'Esper-
non with a company of soldiers to fake him from the pulpit. W h e n 
the preacher saw the duke enter the church, he ordered his hearers to 
make room for the marshal of France, and desired him to sit down and 
hear the word of God. H e spoke with such an air of authority, that 
the duke involuntarily took a seat and listened to the sermon with great 
gravity and attention. H e then brought Welch to the king, who asked 
him how he durst preach there^ since it was contrary to the laws of 
the kingdom for any of the reforraed to preach in places where the 
court resided. " Sir," replied Welch, " if your raajesty knew what I 
preached, j'OU would not only corae and hear it yourself, but make all 
France to hear it; for I preach nol as those men you use to he^r. First, 
I preach that you must be saved by the merits of Jesus Christ, and not 
your own; and I am sure your conscience tellsyou that your good works 
will never merit heaven. Next, 1 preach that as you are king of 
France, there is no man on earth above you. But these raen whora you 
hear subject you to the pope of Rome, which I will never do." Pleased 
with this reply, Louis said to him, " H e bien, vous serez m o n mihisire 
— V e r y good, you shall be m y minister;" and addressing hira by the 
title of "father," assured him of his protection. H e was as good as 
his word; for, in 1621, when the town was again besieged, he gave di-

* These brief narratives are taken from a late and valuable work, by Rev. Thomas 
M'Crie the worthy son ofan honoured father—entitled'" Sketches of Scottish Church 
History." To sorae of our readers, they will not present much that is new. But; 
all wil! be profited by contemplating the moral and spiritual excellencies of these emir 
nent and faithful reformers. They are the men, whom it was once the fashion to 
calumniate as illiterate and vulgar, and who are yet calumniated by many, even of 
their professed followers, as if little better, in some respects, than papists. It would 
be well for an atheistical generation, if it had that familiarity with a thronepf grace-
that deep and habitual sense of the presence, and incomparable excellency of Christ, 
and the paramount claims of his cause and interests—which, above all things, cha
racterized these men " of whom ^e world was not worthy." 
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rections to take care of his minister, and he was safely conveyed with 
his faraily to Rochelle. 

Having lost his health, and the physicians having informed him that 
his only chance of recovery was to return to his native country, Mr, 
Welch ventured, in the year 1622, to come to London; and his wife, 
who was a daughter of the celebrated John Knox, having obtained ac
cess to Jaraes, petitioned him to allow her husband to return to Scotland. 
On this occasion, the following singular colloquy took place: The king 
asked her who was her father. She replied, "John Knox." " K n o x 
and Welch!" exclaimed he, "the devil never made sucha match as 
that." " It is right like, sir," said Mrs. Welch; "for we never speired* 
his advice." H e then asked her how raany children John Knox had 
left, and if they were lads or lassies. She said, three, and they were all 
la.ssies. " G o d be thanked!" cried the king, lifting up both his bands, 
" for an they had been three lads, I had never bruikedi ray three king
doras in peace!" She again urged her request that he vvould give her 
husband his native air. "Give him his native air," replied the king, 
" give hira the devil!" " Give that to your hungry courtiers," said she, 
oBended at his profaneness. H e told her, at last, that if she would per
suade her husband to subrait to the bishops, he would allow hira to re
turn to. Scotland, Mrs. Welch, lifting up her apron, and holding it to
wards the king, replied, in the true spirit of her father, "Please your 
majesty, I'd rather kepj his head there!" Welch languished a very 
short tirae in London, having been released- by death, in May, 1622.§ 

Robert Bruce.—The reader wiil recollect the noble part acted by 
Robert Bruce, in the case of the Gowrie conspiracy. Will it be believed 
that this high-minded gentleraan, and worthy minister of Christ, was 
persecuted till his death, by the mean jealousy of the bishops, who set 
spies on his conduct, coraraitted him to various prisons, and procured 
Orders to drag him like a corrimon felon, from one corner of the king
dom to another? From the descriptions of conteraporaries, it appears 
that Bruce's appearance and manner corresponded with the dignity of 
his mind. " H e had," says Livingstone, who viras well acquainted with 
'him,'" a very majisstic countenance, and whenever he did speak in 
public or in private, yea, when he read the word, I thought it had sueh 
a force as I never discerned in any other raan. H e was, bolh in public 
and private, very short in prayer with olhers; but then, eVery sentence 
vvas like a bolt shot up to heaven; yea, I have heard hira say that he 
wearied when others continued long in prayer; but being alone, he spent 
much of his time in that exercise. It was his custora, after the first ser
mon, to retire by himself for prayer; and one daj', some noblemen who 
had far to ride, sent the beadle to learn if there was any appearance of 
his coraing. The man returned and told them, 'I ihink he shall not 
corae this day, for I overheard bim always Say to anoiher, that he will 
?iot go, nor cannot go, without him, and I do not bear the other an
swer him a word at all.' "|| It is needless to say vvho " the other " per
son was, whose silence astonished the ignorant beadle. 

The raanner of Mr. Bruce's death, which took place in August, 163), 
was beautifully in accordance wilh the tenor of his life. On the raorn-

* Asked. t Enjoyed. % Catch. 
§ M'Crie's Life of Knox, vol. ii. pp. 271-974. 
II Livingstone's Characteristics,, art. A Bruce. 
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ing the inference, from the present condition of the free blacks, that 
the slave would derive no benefit from general emancipation. 

W h a t are the facts? The free coloured people of the United States 
at present constitute less than one-fortieth of the population; they are 
scattered over its whole surface; they have all emerged from a state of 
slavery, and wear an indelible mark of their origin. That mark is re
garded as a stigma which no virtues can efface; and every human being 
w h o bears it, is held to be inferior to every human being who bears it not. 
Such a weight of prejudice never oppressed any people before since the 
world began. The Jew was more tolerant ofthe heathen: theChristian of 
the middle ages more tolerant of the Jew; Turks, of Christians; Chris
tians, of Turks, than the White man of the Black in this country. Is it 
to be wondered at, that a handful of poor despised Africans, under sd 
crushing a weight of prejudice, should be slow to improve ? They were 
dragged to this country from the savage wilds of Africa, and learned the 
rudiments of civilization in a state of slavery. In the Southern Stales, 
even those who are nominally free are not only not encouraged, but 
forbidden to acquire literature^—and yet the poor African is reviled for 
his d-ebasemenl, wretchedness and ignorance. The cruelty he suffers 
is a refinement upbn the misery of Tantalus. It was the unhappy fate 
of the Phrygian king, always to suffer the pangs of thirst and hunger, 
surrounded by food and vvater; but w e have never heard him reviled 
for not partaking of that which for ever eluded his grasp. The free co
loured people, both North and South, are excluded from most of the re
spectable and lucrative avocations of life, and yet they are reproached 
For their indolence! The slaveholder hates a free negro instinctively, 
and it is not every where safe for him to venture upon the premises 
of a planter, much less to ask for eraployment H e is rediiced to the 
necessity of finding a precarious subsistence by any means—often per
haps by fraud or theft—and then is braijded as a lazy vagabond. North 
of Mason and Dixon's line, the case is only a little more tolerable. But 
it is well known that there is a combination of almost every trade and 
calling against the friee blacks. Yet they have made immense progress 
in civilization, and refinement too, notwithstanding their rigid exclusion 
from the society of the whites. 

It is said thatthe slaves are better off than the free coloured people. 
Lel facts test the truth of this raonstrous absurdity. Araong the three 
millionsof slaves in the country, not one, or not raore than one, has any 
education at all; perhaps a few—as few as angels' visits-r-may be able 
to read, stealthily, a greasy spelling book or Testament; but I hk've not 
heard of more than one who has been allowed or assisted in the acqui
sition of a respectable share of knowledge. It is stated that a slave in 
Alabama has attained to some proficiency in the classics, and that in 
cdnsequence the religioiis societies have purchased his freedom. But 
such cases must be rare for two reasons: first, it is illegal in the South
ern States to teach, or to permit, slaves to read ; and, secondly, rf it 
were allowable, they generally want the time and the necessary books 
to make Arvy progress in literature beyond the rudiments. I have 
been bred in the Southern country, a'ld have never, but for a few days 
on one occasion, been out of the atmosphere of slavery; and yet in the 
whole of m y experience, I cannot remfember to have seen a slave vyho 
could write his name. Doubtless there may be sorae in the cities;, 
but in the country, where I am most conversant, I have never seen the 
8igii manual of a slave—no, nor of a free coloured man either. I have 
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known two or three, perhaps half a dozen, slaves who could read indif
ferently, but none who could write. 

H o w stands the case with the free coloured population ofthe North ? I 
am not aware that any inquiry has been instituted on the subject, but I 
incline to believe that a majority of the adult black population of the free 
Stales are able to read and wrile. If such is the case, the fact shows 
that they are on a footing of intelligence with the people of England, 
and consequently ahead of most other nations, except our own. But 
however this fact be, w e know that thousands of lhem not only read 
and wrile, but possess the requisite information and intelligence to en
gage in those pursuits which call for the exercise of the highest raental 
endowments. Hundreds of coloured men and women in the free States 
are engaged in teaching: many in preaching the Gospel; and, but for 
the prejudice th?t weighs them down, many would engage in the legal 
and raedical professions.* Sorae of thera are distinguished public speak
ers, and make no mean figure in coraparison with the best orators of 
the country. These evidences of talent and merit have broken through 
a cereraent of prejudice, dark and baleful, which would shut out the 
black man from the brotherhood of humanity. They must command 
the respect and win the sympathy ofan enlightened and Christian age. 
But to the arguraent. While the three million of slaves are all wrapped 
in mental darkness, and to a laraentable degree debased, the handful of 
free coloured people in the free States, amounting to not more than two 
hundred or two hundred and fifty thousand, have general education dif
fused among them, and have produced a number of men capable of 
Comraanding the esteera of an enlightened age, by the vigour of their 
pens, or the eloquence of their tongues. Hovv unwarranted then, isthe 
assertion, that the free people of colour are worse off than the slaves! 
H o w blind or indifferent to the most striking facts! 

But the great obstacle at present to the iraproveraent of the black 
race is slavery. So long as th6 bulk, or any considerable nuraber of 
the race, is held in slavery, it will be irapossible to dispel the prejudice 
against it. It is the condition and office of a slave which is the hated 
thing; and it is only by an association of ideas that colour is so odious. 
W e have no such feeling towards an Indian, though his hue be darker 
than that of a Mulatto. Reraove slavery, and the prejudice will 
speedily wear away. Such has been the courseintheBritish Westlndies, 
But universal eraancipation would place the black race on a different 
footing from that which a handful of free coloured men can enjoy against 
such pdds. If all were free, they would be able to form a public opinion 
of their own—lhey would grow respectable in the estiraation of one 
another—they would raost probably go en masse to that section of the 
Union whieh is peculiarl)- adapted to their physical constitution; and, 
enjoying the unrestricted privilege of intercourse, even without political 
privileges, they would in the nature of things grow more respectable in 
their own eyes, and in the eyes of others. They would cease to feel that 
sense of inferiority which unraans the heart, and which is prejudicial to 
the growth of every virtuous principle. A n d the history of West India 
eraancipation, as well as the spirit of Christian sympathy which is abroad 
in the world, forbid the idea, that, in the event of peaceful abolition, the 
blacks would become turbulent or dangerous. They would esteem thera
selves raore; but it is unreasonable to suppose that they would hate the 
whites raore, when the cause of hatred was removed. G. 

* There are some coloured physicians of no mean attainments, and lawyers too, if we mistake not. 
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Shall we suppose, when they were reprehended in their public character for opposing 
Christ, that the exhortation to serve him respects merely their private character as in
dividuals? Shall not the honour and homage to be paid to God's oWn king, be as 
conspicuous and decided as was the ignominy which was poured on himi" 
Again, says Stevenson, " Offices of Christ," p. 384, 

" W e are not, however, to suppose that none are under obligation to the law, as the 
law of Christ, but those who have formally joined themselvres to the church. All 
those who have heard his-gospel preached and his laws published, are bound to em
brace the former and submit to the latter, and they cannot refuse to do so with impu
nity. It is on this account that we would not confine our Lord's mediatory adminis
tration, either as a prophet or as a king, to the church as an organized body, but ex
tending to all who have heard of Christ, and have access to the means of grace." 
" Nations and their rulers, who arê  favoured with the religion of Jesus, are bound to 
recognise his supremacy in the churcb, as his free, spiritual, and independent king
dom, and his headship over all things for her benefit." " God has put principalities 
and powers under Christ, and wherever this is known by supernatural revelation, these 
powers are bound, as they would avoid the effects ofhis displeasure, to recognise his 
supremacy, and cheerfully submit to his authority, as the * King of kings, and Lord 
of lords.' " 

Again, says another Secession minister, 
" God has most expressly enjoined nations and their rulers to acknowledge and 

honour his Son Jesus Cbrist, and to einploy their national and civil authority in pro
tecting and supporting his church. ' He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in 
the fear of God.' This passage does not merely contain the intimation of God's will 
to the individual who may be at the head of the state, as to his conduct in that public 
station,—it is an intimation of God's will to the naiion What is the simple 
meaning of nations as such doing homage to Christ? The meaning is plainly this, 
that nations and their rulersare to receive, the Bible at his band, and instead of framing 
their constitution and constructing their laws on the principle of some false religion, 
or on the principles of infidelity, or merely according to the imagination of their own 
hearts, ihey are to form their constitution and laws, and conduct all their administra
tions oikthe principles of the Bible; to the honour of God and tbe good of the commu
nity, . , , Every nation and kingdom that refuseth, in its constitution and laws, to do 
homage to God and his Messiah, or in other words, does not make a national profes
sion of Christianity, shall perish. Zech. xiv. 16, 19."* 
The following is not only valuable as testimony, but as arguraent. 

" Since all power is put under him (Messiah,) the power of nations, as such, must 
also be put under him; and since all power so put under him for the sake of \he 
church, the power of nations, as such, must be put under him for this purpose, and 
should therefore be exerted to promote the church's welfare. ' It may, however, be ob
jected, that when all things are said to be put under the Redeemer, We are only to 
understand by this, that he overrules all beings and events, so that they are ultimately 
conducive to his church's prosperity; and, therefore, though nations lie put under him, 
they are so only passively and not actively. To this we answer. First, that such an 
interpretation of these passages is wholly unwarranted. When all things are said 
to be put under him, it implies, that they are put under him with all their powers; 
but rational creatures, being endowed with will and activity, must be put under him, 
not only as passive instruments, but as active and voluntary agents. It is therefore 
the duty of the whole moral creation, actively to use all the influence they are pos
sessed of for advancing the Redeemer's cause, and the duty of nations as such to do 
the same. This is>evident in the Second Place from what we are told in scripture about 
the angels. They are also put under Christ for the church's sake. In the same 
sense, then, in which they are put under him, are all orders of moral beings under 
him. . . . From the fact, tbat angels offer homage n'ato Christ, we are taught, that 
not only the powers which derive their origin from Christ as the head of.the churcb, 
but those also that are derived exclusively from God as Creator, ought to offer homage 
unto Christ as Mediator. From vvhich it follows, that nations and tbeir rulers, though 
deriving tbeir origin from God as Creator, ought to offer homage unto his Son as Redeemer. ... To say that civil governraent, as such, has notbing to do with religion, is to make it an anomaly in creation,—is to free it from the. universal law of the di-

* Expostulation in Melcftion. to the Voluntary Coniroversy, by,Eev. B. Laing. 
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vine empire,^s to make it a neutral power in the iContest between the 'Fatherof 
Lights'and the'Princeof Darkness.' . . . Jt (voluntaryism) takes from the Saviour's 
head the diadem of the nations. It seeks to rase from bis* vesture and his thigh the 
written name, King of kings amd Lord qf lords. It rears the standard of revolt in one 
of the provinces of his dominions, proclaiming unto kings and nations that they are 
independent. 'Upon his head there are many crowns;' and in opposing voluntary
ism, the motto on our banner is, ' For all the Crowns of the Mediator.' "* 
We quote from the "Testimony ofthe Originjil Seceders," 3d Ed., 
pp. 61, 63, 72. 
" Magistracy, like every thing belonging to the kingdom of Providence, is put into 
Christ's hand to'be ordered in subserviency to the good of his chnrph; and it is se
cured by a promise that he will order it for the active advancement of the interests of 
his kingdom. . , . It is, the duty of Christian nations and rulers to regulate the whole 
of their conduct by the revealed will of God. . . . W e condemn the conduct of the 
nation at the Revolution, in leaving the reformed constitution buried and neglected; 
and in not looking out for magistrates who should concur with them in the mainte
nance of the true leligion, as formerly settled, and rule them by laws subservient to 
ils advancement. . , . It is peculiarly incumbent on every civilized state, whereinto 
Christianity is introduced, to study and bring to pass that civil government among 
tbem, in all the appurtenances of its constitution and admihistration, run in agreeable
ness to the Word of God; be subservient to the spiritnal kingdom of Jesus Cbrist, and 
' to the interests of true religion, and reformation ofthe church.'' 
And, finally, we offer the declaratiori of a member of the synod of 
Original Seceders, to w h o m , in an article published in the Scottish 
Presbyterian, for September, 1844, w e are indebted for the above quo
tations:—^He says. 
It may be thought that the reference to the Mediator's moral dominion over the 
nations, in our Tesiimony, is but scanty and brief. Perhaps it is so. That a more 
full statement of it has not been made, cannot with candour, I think, be attributed to 
any want of affection for the doctrine on the part of the Original Seceders, when it is 
known, that during the whole of their existence, and more especially during"the last 
forty years, their chief contendings and sacrifices were madein behalf of this doctrine. 
The principle of civil establishments pf religion which they have been endeavouring 
to maintain—first, against their N e w Light brethren, and more recently against the 
voluntaries, rests exclusively on the doctrine of the Mediator's moral dominion over 
the nations. And I am glad to find that it is now recognised by this, its more appro
priate designation. 
There is another point, namely, covenanting, to which this writer di
rects his attention. A m o n g other things, he says. 

In the article on the British Covenants in your number for November last, there is 
a reference once and again, to the renovation of the covenants by Seceders. In the 
first passage it is said, " The religious, but not the civil part of these covenants 
was recognised, and occasionally renewed by the Secession church." And in the 
other passage, your correspondent states, that " Seceders, in the opinion of the Re
formed Presbyterians, were greatly deficient in fidelity, by omitting altogether the 
eivil part of the covenants." N o w , 1 beg leave to assure you, that this is not correct. 
It is no doubt true that it is in their ecclesiastical character, (and they do not see how 
tbey could, in present circumstances, do it in any other character,) that Seceders re
new the covenants. But in renewing them, they recognise them in all their entire
ness, the civil, as well as the ecclesiastical parts, and declare them to be,, in all their 
entireness, still binding upon the nation and upon the chureh, and upon all ranks and 
classes, and upon themselves in particular, as merabers of botb civil and ecclesiastical 
society. ... In fact, one special part ofthe controversy .between the Original Seceders 
and the N e w Light Seceders. turned on this very point, the owning ofthe civil as well 
as the religious part of the covenants. " Hence," says the late Mr. Chalmers of 
Haddington, in reply to Mr. Culbertson, " by their bond they (the Associate Presby
tery,) avouched our public solemn covenants, in their whole •matter and meaning, as 
binding upon them and the land. They never thought of the unnatural expedient of 
* Lectures on Naiional Establishments, by Rev. 'PF'm. JVhiie, pp. 22, 24, 39. 
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ftig of his dep^r,tufe,^is illness.copsisting chiefly ip the debility of old 
age, he arose tp breakfast with- his family, and having eiten an egg, ,he 
desired his daughter to bring him another. Instantly, however, assum
ing an air of deep meditation, he said, " Hold, daughter, m y Master calls 
m e ! " and having asked for the family Bible, and finding that his sight 
was gone, he said, "Cast up to m e the 8th chapter of the epistle to the 
Romans, and place m y finger on these words, 'I am persuaded,that 
neither death nor lif̂  Shall be able lo separate rae from the love of God, 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.' " " Now," he said, " is m y finger 
upon the place?" and bping told it was, he added, "Then God be with 
you, m y children; I have breahfasted with you, and shall sup with rriy\ 
Lord Jesus Christ this night!" And so saying, the good raan expired. 

Robert Blair.—The memoirs of Mr. Robert Blair, who was first 
settled at Bangor, in Ireland, and latterly at St. Andrews, exhibit the 
history of a mind deeply exercised about eternal things, and may be re
garded as a fair specimen of the warra and manly piety, ch&slened by 
knowledge, and rendered firm and consistent by the admixture of public 
principle, which distinguished many in these times. The most singular 
feature in the religious history of these good men, was their wonderful 
success in obtaining answers to their prayers for teraporal favours. W e 
will introduce one or two instances of these " returns of prayers," as 
they were termed, wifh an observation made by Mr.'Blair, after recount
ing an extraordinary incident in his own life: "If any one who may 
read these things shall be offended, seeing revelations have now ceased, 
and that we are to keep close to the will of God revealed in the scrip
tures; I answer for their satisfaction, that if any creature, be he angel 
or man, add any thing to that perfect rule of faith and mannprs, or reveal 
aoy thing contrary thereto, let him be accursed. This we leave to pa
pists and sectaries. But, in the mean time, it ought not to be denied, 
that the Lord is pleased sometimes to reveal to his servants, especially 
in a suffering condition, some events concerning themselves, and that 
part of the church of God in which they live."* There is much in
cluded in these words, " especially in a suffering condition." W e k n o w 
not what it is to suffer for Christ, and therefore know not " the conso
lations of Christ" whieh abound under these sufferings. It is only 
when the Ma,ster sees his servants sick and exhausted, and ready to 
perish in his service, that he brings forth such cordials to recruit their 
spirits. 

[To be contiî ued.] 

P 0 E T R T.—T HE REFORMER. 
(by j. e. WHITTIER.) 

Happy he whose inward ear 
Angel comfortings can hear. 

O'er the rabble's laughter, 
And, while Hatred's fagots burn, 
Glimpses through the smoke discern 

O f the good hereafter. 
Knowing this, fhat never yet 
Share of Truth was vainly set 

In the world's wide fallow; 

After hands shall sow the seed, 
After hands fi-om hill and mead, 

Reap the harvest yellow. 
, Thus, with soniewhat of the Seer, 
Muat the moral pioneer 

Frora the Future borrow; 
Clothe the waste with dreams' of grain. 
And, on midnight's sky of raifl, 

Paint the golden nJorrow! • 
The JVatiorial Era. 

* Memoirs ofthe Life of M r . Robert Blair, p. 78. 
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THE EVANGELICAL REPOSITORT. 

The March number of this periodical contains a long and elaborate 
article, exhibiting some principles which have been maintained and 
taught by Seceders, upon the subject ofthe dominion of Christ, and of 
the magistrate's power. And, certainly, the article does prove, that 
not a fevv errors have been held, and not a little inconclusive reason
ing has been perpetrated, both by ministers, and courts too, of the Se
cession church. W e remeraher a time, when it was considered so in
jurious to the good,name of the Associate church to charge them with 
holding certain doctrines, as to demand a public vindication by the 
synod itself. W e refer to the correspondence carried on between that 
synod, and the Reforraed Presbyterian, some twenty years ago, in re
gard to sorae stateraents in the Testiraony ofthe latter, said to exhibit 
iraproper views of Secession principles. W e have lived, however, to 
see these very doctrines avowed and defended by influential merabers 
of that body. For exaraple. The purchase, by the Lord Jesus Christ, 
of a new covenant right to teraporal mercies for believers, has been 
repeatedly denied in the pages of the Repository, and on the floor of 
the convention of Reformed churches, and the sarae periodical endorses 
the error of Gillespie, that" Christ, as Mediator, reigns over the church 
only." 

But, while we adrait, yea, affirm, that not a few errors have been 
held and taught by Seceders, we do still believe, tbat the original 
Seceders, and sorae of their follovvers all along, were incomparably 
more sound than the most of those who now bear their name. Take a 
few examples. And first, we quote from Erskine's (E.) Sermon on Ex, 
xxiii. 20, 21, preached in 1734. 
" Behold I send an Angel before ihee,''' &c. " This .Sngelwas none other than Christ, 

the uncreated Angel of the covenant. This name w e find frequently ascribed unto 
Christ, to show his absolute authority, that he has all power in heaven and in earth, 
and the armies of both under his command."—"The mime of God is in Him, as Medi
ator, in a way of donation and derivation: H e has a delegate authority—a derived 
fulness as Mediator; for it pleased the Father that in H i m should all fulness dwell, and 
God hath given Him to be Head over all things to the church."—" Trust H i m with 
the government of the world in this dark and cloudy day, in which the nations are 
shaking and staggering like a drunken man, for his Father hath lodged the reins of the 
world's government in his hand."—"The Angel that bears his Father's name, and 
who utters the voice of God, is crying to the' powers and potentates of the earth at 
this day, ' By me kings reign, and princes decree justice, it is I that set up one and 
cast down another.' " 
We quote again, from M'Crie's statement, p. 130. 
"Though the institution of civil magistrates is from God as the supreme Lord and 
King of all the world, and not properly from Christ as Mediator; yet a right to have 
the kingdoms of this world rendered subservientand tributary to his spiritual kingdom, 
in the visible church, belongs to him as Mediator. And as he, by his power in the 
management of the kingdom of providence committed to him, will bring them into this 
state; so it is the duty of those kingdoms, and their rulers, to be actively subservient 
and tribntary unto his kingdom, by advancing its interests. ' The shields of the earth 
belong unto God,' who 'is gone up with a shout,'.and who reigneth over the heathen, 
and he hatha right to their service. In Psalm ii. w e have the Father's solemn in
troduction of Christ, as his king w h o m he had set upon his holy hill of Zion, unto the 
kings and rulers ofthe earth, with injunctions to them to serve him in this character. 
' Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye kings,' &c. This is an exhortation and command to 
rulers to lay aside that enmity and opposition which they had managed against Christ 
and his kingdom, and to do homage and service unto him. If the question be asked, 
in what cliaracter are they to serve Christ ? It may be answered by proposing another. 
In what character did ihey oppose him? W a s it riot in their public character as rulers? 
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of the gospel—" Go—preach—lo! /am with you." So Gillespie un
derstood it. In this way only could he have held his principles re
specting the duty of the magistrate. Hence, he says, " every man in 
his own calling." Grant us that the civil magistrate is to submit to 
Christ in his " calling," as " parents," as such, are in theirs,—and this 
is Gillespie's doctrine—and we have the substance of all we ask for. 

Were Gillespie on the footstool now, where would he be found? 
With those who are breaking down what he laboured to establish? 
Verily, no. They would be repudiated by him, and he in turn vvould 
be their abhorrence. W h o they are—these things being so—vvho gar
nish his tomb, as the Pharisees did those ofthe prophets—judge ye. 

T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I N A R Y . 

The Board of Inspection of the Theological Seminary of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church, met, and was op^ed with prayer by the 
chairman, Rev. James Milligan. Rev. Messrs. J. W . Morton, R. 
Hutcheson, and J. J. M'Clurkin, being present, were invited to seats, 
as consultative members. The Professor presented to the Board a re
port, which was received, is subjoined and transmitted for publication, 
and is as follows:— 

Report ofihe Professor to the Board of Inspectors. 

L Strictly devotional duties. 1. Family worship in all the families 
where the pupils board—and that in all its parts, as usual in Covenanter 
households—a short prayer, singing a portion of David's psalms, read
ing the Bible, and prayer. This duty is performed every night and 
morning. 2, A weekly meeting of society for prayer, praise, reading 
the scriptures, arid devotional conversation; These weekly meetings 
are held every Wednesday evening, ahd occupy about two and a half 
hours. They have been attended with enlire punctuality, and have beeuj 
during this session, unusually edifying and delightful. 3. Every lec
ture and recitation js introduced and closed with prayer,—the first 
prayer by the Professor^ and the concluding one by a student in his 
rotation. W e have prayed together in the Hall ten times every week 
ofthe session. W e have consolatory deraonstration ofthe presence of 
the Comforter in all these devotions. There has been no jar in doc
trine or emotion, during the session. 4. The pupils, in the form of 
family visitation, have been minutely examined as to their personal 
devotions, and the state of their graces. Their answers have been 
very satisfactory. 5. A fast day was held as usual, in the early part 
of the session, and the devotions conducted in the comraon form of Our 
society meetings. For the aid of the Spirit of Christ in all these duties, 
we have abundant reason to thank God, and take courage; and at the 
same time, much reason to be humbled in view of our exceeding im
perfections in the manner of their performance. 

II The instructions imparted by the Professor, i. Recitations. 
1. In the Institutio Elencticse of Turretin. This systein of theology, 
composed in Latin as the committee are aware, with the-most excellent 
dissertatio de Satisfactione Christi, occupies more than two thousand 
pages—large quarto. Every student writes out an epitome, which he 
is permitted-to use in the first recitation. In the second recitation he 
is expected to answer '£\l questions without his notes. In this way, 
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he recites twice the whole of this great system^-the-besty by far, with 
which Christ our prophet has ever furnished the phurch. In this ses
sion, 612 pages have been digested, by the learner in this our humble 
school of Christ. It gives your professor pleasure to state, that, so far 
as he knows, no minister or licentiate, that has recited this most power
ful and J blessed display of the system of gospel grace, has ever made 
shipwreck of his faith. God's blessing on it has fixed the truth in the 
understanding and will, so firmly, as to be a safeguard against both N e w 
Light defection, and Ultraism. The pupils have read and recited the 
system with care; delight, and, it is not doubted, vvith much edification, 
during the whole session. Turretin begins to be almost as familiar 
to the Serainary, as the Larger Catechism in the household of Cove
nanters. iL Recitations in the original scriptures. 1. In the Hebrew 
Bible for the purpose of learning .the language. For, alas! while stu
dents are learned in the Latin and Greek heathen authors, they usually 
commence the learning of the alphabet ofdivine Hebrew after they enter 
the Hall. This session lhe first class have recited the last seven chapters 
in Joshua, and the first ten in Judges—two recitations every week. 
There has also been a weekly recitation in the Hebrew verb vvith a 
grararaatical praxis on the making of Hebrew phrases, after the man
ner of Mair's Introduction to making Latin. This class is taught to 
read without the Masoritical points. The professor prefers the latter, 
as every way better, if one is to be preferred to'the exclusion of the 
other. The junior class in Hebrew has been taught by Mr. Alexander 
M'Leod Milligan, a senior who has finished his fourth year. His class 
has recited three times a week, has read five chapters in Genesis, on 
which they are prepared to be examined. He, as well as the teacher 
of the first class, has used, in part, a grammar composed for the Seminary 
by the professor. 2. For Biblical exposition, they read weekly in 
Hebrew and the Greek Testament, In these exercises. Psalms 16,17, 
and 18, and the 10th, llth, 12th, and 13th chapters of Acts, in Greek, 
have been read and expounded critically. Second class of instruction, 
by the reading of six lectures, and one uttered extempore every week, 
I. On Ecclesiastical History, which has been divided into four periods, 
1. From the giving of the first promise, to the birth of Christ 2, From 
Christ's birth to his ascension. 3. From his ascension to the year 96, 
the completion ofthe sacred canon. 4. From 96 to the last judgment, 
•following the line of the prospective history in the Apocalypse—the 
peals—the trurapets—vials, and the millennium. The second period 
has been discussed this session, il Ecclesiastical government iii. Theo
retical Biblical exegeses, or the r«les for lecturing in exposition of the 
word of God, iv. On practical Biblical exposition, demonstrated by 
synthetical and analytical commentary on the Hebrew and Greek foun
tains. V. On Hebrew grammar, vi. O n Pastoral Theology, or tbe 
duties of ministers; elders, and deacons, of the bench of deacons, 
sessions, presbyteries, and synods, vn. A n extemporaneous lecture on 
Clerical Belles Lettres, or the laws for framing and uttering lectures 
and sermons. The pupils take notes, and are examined on all these 
lectures. Third class of instruction. 1, The preaching of two ser
mons a month, in the Hall, before the Seminary and all others who 
choose to attend. Each student has preached once in the session. 
These discourses are delivered in rotation. 2, The reading of skeletons 
of lectures and sermons, two every week, by the sons of the prophets 
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dividing eitber of these covenants in orderto make .their adherence to-theni to coalesce 
•with the Independent notion about mere churph covenanting, as the only lawful cove-
rianting under the N e w Testament. 

D o Seceders in this country embrace these views? In making these 
quotations, w e .have drawn upon som^ of the greatest naraes in the 
Secession church. Still, w e ^o not assert tĥ it their views vvere, in 
all respects, as clear and decided as they might have been, much lesn 
do w e mean to vindicate the body of the later generations of Sece
ders, from the stigma of holding doctrines so dishonouring to Chj-ist, 
as those which are taught in some of tlie qiiotations given by.th.e 
Repository. W e believe, that such doctrines have not only been held, 
but that they have been the prevailing doctrines for a long time past 
But w e must remember that it was the prevalence ofthese errors, and 
others necessarily growing out of them, vvhich led to the constitution 
of the Old Burgher synod, and afterwards, of the synod of Original 
Seceders,—these bodies adhering to the platform, or very nearly so, 
established by the Erskines. T h e Repository quotes from Dr. Paxton. 
Does it assent to the following?, 
While he leaves those who dissent from the churcb, of which he is a_member, in 

the full enjoyment of their personal rights, he may justly refuse to employ them, in 
tjaces of power and trust, and is entitled to bestow such favours upon those whose 
sentiments, in every respect, are most congenial with bis own. 

So much, for what some m a y consider to be a little out of our lati
tude the vindication of the Erskines, and the M'Cries. N o w , a word 
for ourselves. T h e Repository says, in the same article. 
It is one thing to " build the <oinbs of the prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of 

the righteous," tobe loud in our praises of tb.eir virtues, and our declarations of attach
ment to their principles, and indignation at those wbowould say aught against them, 
and quite anotlier thing to imitate their virtues, and profess and maintain their princ.i-
ples. As att illustration, we may jost refer to an excellent artiele in the last nuniber 
of the Covenanter, setting forth the excellencies of Mr. Geqrge Gillespie. In this 
article his celehrated work, entitled Aaron's Rod Blossoming, is referred to as a 
triumphant refutation of Erastianism. N o w we venture to affirm thatif the views 
maintained by this distinguished individual, on the subject of the Mediatorial do
minion and Magistracy, were published by a writer Ofthe present day, the Covenanter 
and some other periodicals would denounce them as intolerably corrupt. 

This is very courteous. But it is in keeping with that charity which 
always attends error. - W e have never claimed Gillespie on this point, 
and wherever w e see them, w e hold that there is an "intolerable 
corruption " in such doctrines as the Repository teaches. A s w e said 
in a former number, w e pin our faith to no man's sleeve. But w e do 
honour Gillespie as an eminently able, godly, and faithful reformer. 
Yes and w e hold his principles far more closely than those do, w h o 
charge us with merely garnishing his tomb. For, 1. Gillespie did 
not understand his principles as freeing the magistrate from the obli
gation to promote the kingdom of Christ 2. H e maintained, and most 
% \ v defended the doctrine, that the magistrate is bound to vindicate 
both tables of the law. 3. H e also taught, that the magistrate should 
nrotect and defend the church and the true religion, and discountenance 
and restrain false worship.* 4. Gillespie was a sound Covenanter,^ 

* Some of his views we subjoin, that our readers may judge. 
"The orthodox churches believe also, and do vjill.ngly ̂ ^l^n^^'ffe*^* ho h 

lawful magistrate, being by God himself cqnstituted the keeper and defender of both 
Z e s o7 the law may and ought first and chiefly to take care of God's glory, and 
(accordhig to h^ plce,or in his manner and way) to preserve religion when pure, 
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having sworn the covenants. National and Solemn League. S. And 
finally,' he assented, ex animo, to the whole Confession of Faith— 
to those portions vvhich are about to be altered to suit the unchristian 
opinions pi the age. In a word, Gillespie's views were, by many 
degrees, nearer to ours, than to those of the Repository. H e was in 
error in one point, and in this the Repository follows him, while it 
rejects nearly all the truths on the same stibject, held, and held strenu
ously by Gillespie. Indeed, he would have abhorred—he did abhor 
and oppose with all his might, the cherished voluntaryism of those 
who would cover their errors by the shadow pf his honoured name. 

But vvhile we admit that this eminent divine was in error as to this 
doctrine, w e do not allow that he can be claimed by the Repository as 
entirely on its side. It is impossible, that Gillespie could have had in 
his mind the same doctrine which it is now attempted to prop up vvith 
his name; for he held vievvs, some of which w e have quoted, totally in
consistent with the principle as now held and taught. Moreover, in this 
very work,—Aaron's Rod, chap, vi.,—he says, stating the question 
between him and his opponent, as to the nature of the magistrate's 
comraission,— 
" The question is, Whether the Christian magistrate be a governor in the chnrch 

vice Christi, in the room and stead of Jesus Christ, as he is Mediator? or, (which is all 
one,) Whether the rise,̂  derivation, and tenure of Christian magistracy be from Jesus 
Christ under this formal consideration, as he is Mediator and Head ofthe church? or, 
(which is also the same,) Whether Jesus Christ, by virtue of the authority and power 
of government, which as Mediator and as God-man, he received of the Father, hath 
substituted and given commission to govern the church in subordination to Him, as 
he governeth it in subordination to his Father? In all these thjngs Mr. Hussey is 
for the affirraative, I am for the negative." 

H e w a s contending against Erastianism. This w a s the point all the 
tirae in Gillespie's mind. Indeed, he tells us, that the'preceding 
chapter, in vvhich he discusses the dominion of Christ iri the abstract, 
is only introductory to this one, and it is only dealing fairly with hira, 
to keep this fact constantly in view in examining his writings. But 
again, he says, in the same connexion, 
" The question is not—whether the Chrislian magistrate be useful and subservient 

to the kingdora of Jesus Christ, even as he is Mediator and King of the church; 'for 
in tlys, also, I hold the affirmative; that is, that as every man in his own calling, 
parents, masters, servants, merchants, soldiers, &c., being Christians, or the magis
trate in his eminent station, being a Phristian, is obliged to endeavour thepropagcUion 
ofihe gospel, and ihe good and benefit ofthe church of Christ." 

"Obliged," by what law? B y w h o s e law? Certainly b y the law 
of the B i b l e — b y the law of a Three-one G o d , in covenant, or, in olher 
words, in Christ: for in no other w a y than in the Bible is the gospel 
m a d e k n o w n , m u c h less the duty of any to " propagate " it; and to no other 
hands than those of Christ, as Mediator, is committed the propagation 
and to restore it when decayed and corrupted: and also to provide a learned and godly 
ministry, schools also, and synods, as likewise to restrain and punish as well atheists, 
blaspheraers, heretics, and schismatics, as the violators ofjustice and civil peace. 

" Wherefore the opinion of those sectaries of this age is altogether to be disallowed, 
who, though otherwise insinuating theraselves craftily into the magistrate's favour, do 
deny unto him the authority, and right of restraining heretics and schismatics, and do 
hold and maintain that such persons, how much soever hurtful and pernicious enemies 
to true religion and to the church, yet are to be tolerated by the raagistrate, if so be he 
conceive thera to be such as no way violate the laws of the commonwealth, and in no
wise disturb the civil peace."—Gillespie's 111 Propodtions, ^c., p. 13, ed'. 1844. 
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present—and all this too, while millions of heathen are going down 
to hell for lack of gospel light, and w e have scarcely one missionary— 
not one to spare to send to the benighted perishing! 

Is the millenial dawn upon u s ? — M u s t "this gospel of the kingdom 
first be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations?" Must 
ambassadors be prepared and sent? Must such be qualified and sent as 
vvill say to the heathen—" Zion's G o d reigns?" A n d must all this be 
accomplished without effort upon our part? The hope is presuraption! 
If foreign arid home missions succeed, a deep interest must be felt in the 
Theological Seminary, and in securing labours for the fields fast whiten
ing. T h e harvest is even novv truly great, but where are the reapers? 
W h o will give a son? W h o vvill cast in the widow's mite for the in
crease and training of the sons of the prophets? 

B y order ofthe Board, respectfully subraitted. 
J. B. Johnston, Secretary. James Milligan, Chairman. 

AFFAIRS ABROAD. 

China,—It is commonly said that there are three sects, or re
ligions, in China, Confucianism, Buddhism, and the followers of 
Laoutsz', coramonly called the sect of Taou. T h e fact is that these 
three, though distinct enough in their origin, are so mixed up together 
now, that nearlj'' every person believes and follows all three, or else 
selects so much of any or all of them as suits his o w n convenience, and 
is perfectly satisfied to let every person do the same. 

Besides this, there is the worship of deceased ancestors. Indeed, 
this, according to some accounts, is the real religion, if it can be calle.d 
such, of the Chinese. 

A s tothe success ofthe missionary operations, w e have the following 
evidence:— 
"The native Chinese raessengers of the gospel, al ready amount to thirty. They ad

dressed an appeal to their brother Christians of Europe, in their country, in thehe-
ginning of the present year, praying them to take their poverty to heart, and to aid 
them with tbe means of carrying Christ's salvation to all parts of their native land. 
They have already penetrated deep into the heart of China, with the gospel in their 
hands, and in some localities established little flocks of believers, from one of which 
they lately brought a handsome subscription to liong-Kong, in aid of the missionary 
work. This is a fact unprecedented in that empire, and shows that not merely the 
poor, but tbe aflluent aiid intelligent among the Chinese are embracing Christianity." 

Switzerland.—The liberals are carrying their measures in this coun
try. T h e institution of a General Council, as demanded by the revolu
tion of October last, has been carried into effect. T h e popular assembly 
i^composed of upwards of 10,000 voters, and is inveked with the right 
to nominate the members of the Council of State, and to vote laws. 
Details of legislation are abandoned to the Grand Council, vvhich has 
become a merely secondary body. W e are very curious to see h o w 
this immense Council will transact affairs. 
• A s to the effect of the revolution in Geneva upou the interests of re
ligion, Merle d'Aubign6 writes rather despondingly. H e concluded 
a sketch of the existing system as follows: 

" Such is the plan of the ecclesiastical constitution ofthe church of Geneva. Our 
revolution has made a certain sensation in the political worid. It has been considered 
as tbe comraencement of a triumph of Radicalism over tbe whole continent. Perhaps 
this view raay be just; but 1 repeat, that the change wrought upon our ecclesiastical 
Mstitutions is still more remarkable. The great evil in this constitution—jand it is 
immense—is, that the Cburcb of Geneva remains without doctrine and withoui disci-
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pline. All the citizens are raembers of tlie Ghurch, whatever may be their morals 
or tbeir infidelity: they are even its rulers. Howeveir, the old state of things was so 
bad that it could hardly be changed but forthe better. Therefore, although the revolu
tion of the 7th of October is to be deplore'd in so many respects, it is but just to ac
knowledge that it will probably improve, in sorae degree, the constitution of the 
church, especially in the nomination of pastors. Pray for Geneva." 

However, " freedom of conscience is guarantied, and the state affords 
to all an equal protection." 

Prussia.—The king has, finally, given to Prussia, what must be re
ceived instead of the long expected constiiution "having issued," (we 
use the language of the papers,) " letters patent, enacting that the pro
vincial States of the kingdora shall be united into a general Diet as often 
as it shall be necessary to raiSe loans, or to increase existing taxes." 
Thus the king accords to the Diet sorae control over the public money. 
The concession is not, perhaps, very great—certainly nothing like what 
was expected, but, considered as the first step towards liberty, its im
portance cannot be over-rated. It vvill be the fault of the Prussians 
themselves, if, novv that they have got the power of the purse, they do 
not, before long, obtain the laws, rights and privileges, of a free people 
—things that they merit, as one of the greatest and most intelligent na
tions in Europe. 

T h e royal patents, as they are called, are four in number, and are 
very lengthy, setting forth a number of rainute regulations wilh respect 
to the powers and attributes of the new Diet. Besides the convocation 
of the Uniled Diet, for according loans and new taxes, the king proposes 
to convoke, periodically, a committee oftheir body, to consult them on 
Buch legislative acts as he raay think advisable, it seeras, however, 
that they will not be allowed any legislative power, but will be a raere 
consultative body, whose advice may or may not be followed. It seems 
also, that they are to have the riftht of petition. These last two con
cessions are scarcely worth mentioning, some control over taxation 
being the only concession of any importance. The' Uniled Diet is to 
be forraed of all the eight Diets of the monarchy. It will consist of 
two branches; one of the princes of the blood and the titled nobility, 
the other of the deputies (consisting of those orders) elected as at pre
sent The total nuraber of the new body will be upwards of 650, 
Since the promulgation of this new constitution, as sorae people call it, 
tbe king has issued an ordinance convoking the Diet for llth April 
next, not, however, says his Majesty, because the state of the finance."! 
requires their co-operation, but because he is anxious to see thera around 
him. The concessions made by the King, have, upon the whole, been 
very favourably received iu Germany, notwithstanding they fall so far 
short of public expectations. The official organ of the government has 
published some remarkable artieles on the subject, in which it holds 
out a sort of proraise that if the people behave well the King will make 
farther concessions before long. 

This is an important event It affords an unerring indication of the 
onward march of true principles. 

Our usual suraraary Of " Affiiirs at Home," has been excluded, arid 
of "Affairs Abroad," very rauch abridged, by the publicatiqn in this 
N o . of the report on the Theological Seminary; it having come td 
hand after the No. was nearly full. Reply to D. T.—a correspondent 
of the Evangelical Repository—on temporal mercies, will be begun in 
the June No., vvhich w e hope to issue at an early period.—Ed. 
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in rotation, with criticisms by pupils and professor, on all the sermons 
uttered, and skeletons read. 

These social devotions, lectures and recitations, occupy about twenty-
two and a half hours a-week. The time, both of professors and pupils) 
in preparing for these exercises, occupies at least seventy hours more 
every week. Lectures are not written, nor preparation made on Sab
bath for recitation. 

There have been no delinquencies, and very few instances of absence 
from duty. 

Forty skeletons of sermons and lectures, each occupying several 
pages, have been read this session in the Hall, and subjected to rigorous 
criticism. The sermons have been all homilies, and the lectures syn
thetical. The pupils have an Elenetic Society, which meets in the 
Hall weekly, for discussing in parliamentary form, questions interest
ing to God's church and to human society. In this important society, 
the habit of extemporaneous speaking, and especially forensic discussion, 
is happily cultivated. About three and a half hours are occupied in 
each session. The door is open—all who choose are admitted, much 
knowledge is diffused and truth defended. 

There is also a Society of Inquiry, which meets once a month. 
Each session occupiesabout three and a half hours. Its object is to collect 
and diffuse intelligence on the stale of the church and ofthe world, espe
cially to explore fields for missionary operations. T w o essays are read 
at nearly every meeting, on the history and present state of the Pro
testant churches. A n addre.ss is frequently delivered on missions. 
This' society receives, gratuitously, some of the best quarterly and 
monthly religious journals. It also carries on an extensive correspon
dence with similar associations in the divinity schools in the United 
States, and Great Britain. It has written a letter to our Theological 
Hall, in Paisley, Scotland^to that at Belfast, Ireland—two to Oxford 
— t w o to Lane Seminary—two to the Western Theological Hall—two 
to the Associate Reformed, in Allegheny—one to the Associate Hall, 
in Canonsburgh. From Societies of Inquiry in all these institutions 
w e have received answers. It will, of course, be inferred from the 
above detail, that there has been a very close application to business. 
Indeed,-the labour has been unremitting. B y the blessing of our God 
upon us in this very healthy city, the health ofthe inmates of the HaU 
has been very little, if any, impaired, and in sorae instances improvedi 
The pupils have also prepared thirteen sermons for your audience, and 
are prepared for examination on all the doings ofthe session. 

For all the favour shown us by our Redeeming Head, in these limes 
of calamity, w e have most abundant reason for very lively gratitude, 
and an incentive to more diligence and zeal in labouring to promote 
the blessed covenant cause ofour most gracious God. 

All which is most respectfully submitted, 
J. R. Willson, Prof. 

Cincinnati, March 23, 1847. 

The Board proceeded to the examination of the students upon the 
whole course of the studies as exhibited in the report of the Professor. 
The examination throughout was sustained as highly satisfactory, and 
as reputable to both Professor and students. The discourses delivered 
were also highly satisfactory as specimens of iraproveraent 

Xhe Treasurer of the Seminary made an exhibit ofthe finances, from 
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which it appeared that he had received during the past year for the 
support of the Professor, i?.501,51. This shows an increase over the 
former year of ^239,11, which demonstrates that the synod can re
deem her pledge to the Professor, and intimates that the Seminary is 
in a fiourishing condition. Most of the students under the care ofthe 
presbyteries were in attendance. Discourses were heard from thirteen. 

Pursuant lo an intimation given in the forraer report of the Board, 
published M a y last, the following plan, for the aid and support of the 
siudents of Theology, is recoraraended to the patronage of the church 
and the friends of the Serainary. 

1. It is proposed that the students form a club, and jointly rent for 
the term of the session, rooms sufiicient for the accommodation of the 
vvhole nuraber in attendance—such rooras will cost about )^60,00 per 
session. 

2. Let the proceeds of the funds now under the control of M . Roney 
of Newburgh, and A. Stevenson of N e w York, be paid over to the club, 
annually and during the sessions of the seminary. 

3. Let the friends of the Seminary (especially in the East) furnish 
and forvvard beds and bedding for the accoraraodation of at least sixteen 
students. This will require eight cots—as many mattresses, and 
blankets, sheets, coraforts, pillows, &c., as will furnish eight double 
beds. These will be so much permanent slock, the property of the 
synod. 

4. Let the friends (especially in the west) when the river, rail-ways, 
canals and turnpikes' concentrating at Cincinnati, afford facilities for 
transportation, send in by the beginning of the session all necessary ar
ticles of food, such as will be used by the students. Such as the follow
ing are desirable. Flour, which can be exchanged on fair terms with 
any baker in the cily for bread as needed, corn-meal, fruit, green or 
dried, potatoes, butter, etrgs, candles, dried sausages, haras and sraoked 
beef, beans, peas, groceries, &c., &c. Also—common table and kitchen 
furniture and plate. All articles of freight to be directed to Robert 
Findley, care of James Johnston & Co., commission merchants, 47 and 
49 Main Street, Cincinnati. Such as prefer contributing in money can 
transmit by mail to Robert Findley, the Professor, or any ofthe students. 

5. Let the rainisters and elders of every congregaiion go forward in 
the business of collecting and forwarding—let thera go before the peo
ple and show them the way—let societies be forraed and agents be ap-
po.ijited to act promplly and efficiently—let the ladies form sewing so
cieties, raake articles for bedding, or to put to sale, for the creation of a 
stock which can be transraitted in cash. 

6. The Board raay observe, in conclusion, that the object in ̂ general 
is to aid in furnishing for the church a learned gospel ministry adequate 
to the wants of the present and the coraing generation, by affording 
means to the very worthy young raen now in the Seminary—by en
couraging other poor and pious and proraising youlh to devote them
selves to Christ and his cause, in the work of the ministry—by calling 
the attention of the merabers of the church lo objects of Chrislian bene
volence, and by diverting their rainds from the too comraon course of 
sinful squandering, in the gratification of vanity, lust, pride, pleasures, 
and the love of fashion, dress and equipage, what God has given for 
nobler and holier purposes. There is enough uselessly spent, in our 
church, every year to support half a score of serainaries, such as ours at 
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COVENANTEE. 

JUNE, 1847. 

TEMPORAL MERCIES — PURCHASED OR NOT? 

D o believers enjoy their temporal mercies—health, food and raiment 
—through the covenant of grace ? Are they indebted to the Lord 
Jesus Chrisi, as their Surety, for these benefits, or are lhey not? These 
inquiries, intiraately related as they are to the tenor of the new cove
nant, and the extent of its provisions, and, also, to the indebtedness of 
the saints to the Lord Jesus Christ, and to his clairas upon their grati
tude and obedience, cannot be as uiiimportant as they have soraetiraes 
been held. True, the things theraselves respecting which these inqui
ries are concerned, are mainly transient: they perish wilh the using. 
But are we, on this account, to dismiss all inquiry as to the manner 'in 
which w e obtain lhem'? as to the believer's right to them ? Certainly 
not It would be a strange raode of despatching suits at law, how
ever surainary, to say, that because the property involved—a house or 
a horse—was of a perishing nature, the Court should have nothing to 
do with the cause! The article in controversy may not be intrinsi
cally worth five dollars, but w h o does not know that the principles in
volved in. the decision of tlie question of right, m a y be precisely the 
same as if the property of the 'whole earth—nay, the earth and the 
starry heavens—was at stake ? Indeed, in what circurastance does a 
just government show more distinctly its pre-eminence than in this, 
that in its laws and administration, the sarae principles and proceed
ings are eraployed in the guardianship of the poor raan's rights as in 
protecting those of the rich? 

The controver,sy respecting the purchase of temporal raercies, has 
been revived—and this is a result, w e do not in one sense, regret—by 
the late efforts to unite into one some of the dissevered branches of the 
old Presbyterian stock. It made its appearance upon their floor at, per
haps, every ri-ieeting of the convention of those churches. A n d since 
the last meeting, the question has been formally and elaborately dis
cussed, over the signature " D. T.," in Ihepages of the Evangelical Re
pository, the organ of the Associate church. W e are not surprised 
at the tenacity of our Associate brethren on this point Their whole 
system of principles relating to civil government, is involved. For 
if the Mediator purchased common raercies—if these are erabraced 
among the provisions of thenew covenant—then as an inevitable, and 
necessary consequence. H e has a right lo their control, and to the 
allegiance and homage of magistrates, jvhose oflicial duties are largely 
concerned with their manageraent. Adrait the purchase, and farewell 
to all those doctrines which.would set limits to the dorainion of Christ. 

The subject is worth attention, and answering our inquiries in the 
VOL. II.—33 
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affirraative, we propose in our reraarks—which we hope will call out 
sorae raore able hand-^First, to consider the direct argument in favour 
ofthe purchase, and Second, lo meety if we can, D. T.'s objeclions to our 
view. 

Before proceeding, however, with our argument, let us endeavour to-
present the point at issue in a raore distinct forra. W h a t temporal 
mercies are, we need not atterapt to raake more clear. W h e n we say, 
these are " purchased," w e mean that the believer has Ihrough the 
atoneraent of Christ a "legally substantiated claim " to that portion of 
them which he enjoys.* A n d we may as well observe here as any 
vvhere else, that to speak of teraporal raercies as " purchased," and as at 
the sarae tirae the " free-gift" of God, are modes of expression per
fectly consistent Eternal life is purchased, but it is also, (Rora. vi. 23,) 
"the gift of God." The believer is freely pardoned, but it is through the 
atoneraent. The atterapt to set these two in opposition to each olher, 
when speaking of temporal mercies, is .loraewhat reraarkable. Again, 
"it is highly requisite to guard against mingling with the consideration 
ofthis subject the gross idea of a purchase, as w e find it in transactions 
between raan and man, as if Christ's purchase was the mere payment of 
a pecuniary equivalent—a value received. Sound Calvinists have ever 
repudiated all such conceptions of Christ's satisfaction. They have re
sented as slanderous the constant atterapts of the Hopkinsians to fasten 
tipon them this debased idea of the work of rederaption. W e do the same 
in regard to the purchase of teraporal raercies, and thus throw off as 
utterly conteraplible, all objections to our doclrine drawn from their 
perishing nature—as if on that account they were beneath mention in con
nexion with the blood of Christ No. T o purchase teraporal mercies, 
is not to pay a pecuniary value for thera. It is to furnish by his satis
faction for sin, and obedience to the law—by fulfilling the stipulated 
condition of the new covenant—to furnish, to restore to the believer 
that privilege of sonship which was lost by the fall—a right lo " fatherly 
care and dispensations " — a right to eat at his Father's table. N o w 
that believers have this right through the atonement of Christ, we argue, 

1. F r o m the acknowledged faci of their forfeiture by sin,'\ O n 
this point, D. T. uses the following ianguage: " A d a m , as long as he 
persevered in his obedience, had a pactional right to natural life, and, 
consequently, to all the means neces.sary for ils support, so long as his 
Creator might think proper to conlinue him on earth; but by his diso
bedience, he forfeited his right to the means of preserving his existence, 
and promoting his comfort in this world. For, to suppose that he for
feited natural life, bul not the means of his support, would involve the 
absurdity that his Creator might, by natural death, deprive him of the 
means of supporting his life, while his right to them remains unimpaired." 
W e prefer, however, the language of the Larger Catechism, viz.,— 
"That in A d a m , and by our own sin, w e have forfeited our right to all 
the outward blessings ofthis life, and deserve to be wholly deprived of 
them by God, and to have them cursed to us in the use of lhem." 

*This deflniiion we adopt from a quotation in the first essay of D.T., Evan. Rep. 
p. 314. Speaking of the " extraordinary," and the " common " influences of the Spi
rit, the writer says,— 
" Neither the one kind nor the other, can, with any propriety, be viewed in the 

light of benefits secured by a lega'ly stitstantiated claim, which is ever the idea of 
purchase." 
S W e say "acknowledged," because the denials have been very rare, and have 
little influence 
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If this be so, is it not fair io infer that the atonement of Christ is de
aigned in part to restore in the case of the church, this right—this 
" pactional " right to life and its blessings? If not, then was A d a m 
placed, so far as this world is concerned, upon a better footing—in a 
condition of higher privilege—than the sons of God, adopted in Christ, 
the head of the nevv creation, are n o w ! Then, raoreover, has some
thing been lost by the breach of the o W covenant—an important right 
which has not been recovered, even for the godly, by the nevv !' This 
w e cannot credit without the clearest evidence. W e will continue to 
hold, that the privileges of the believer are at least as large and ample, 
as Adam's were: that the righteousness of Christ covers, in the extent 
of its efficacy, on behalf of all those interested in it, as wide a scope of 
benefits, as the obedience of our first parent would have done, had he 
fulfilled his engagements. 

T o this reasoning it is objected, (1.) That the ungodly receive tem
poral mercies. T o this vve reply, in the language of Dr. Dick, " It is 
certain that wicked m e n have no more righl to temporal gobd things, 
than a condemned criminal has to the food by which he.is sustained 
yntil the day of execution."'* A n d every body knows, that from the 
moraent the murderer is condemned to die, he loses all civil rights. If 
he receive food, &c., it is not because he has any right to them, but only 
that he m a y live to bear the vengeance of the law. The principle of 
the divine government is analogous. The nourishment of the reprobate, 
is like the stipport of the life of devils, not a " fatherly dispensation," 
but an actof sovereignty, inseparably connected with the just adrainis
tration of law, as this is carried forward conteraporaneously wilh the 
exercise of raercy to believers. Is there no more in the case of believers? 
Is there no parental love seen in coraraon raercies? 

(2.) Again, it is objected, that the blood of Christ could not be shed 
for any thing that can be had, consistently with justice, without an 
atonement W e might leave the reply to this to be gathered from 
what we have just said in answer to the preceding. But we add, as a 
farther exposition of what seeras to us we haveJ already raade plain, 
that an atonement w a s necessary, that believers might be entitled, as 
A d a m vvas, while he conlinued in covenantvvithGod,to their assigned por
tion of temporal mercies: thatthe sons of God might eat at their Fa
ther's table of children's bread, and not be left to gather, like dogs, the 
crumbs underneath itf A n d this the atonement has accomplished. 
Believers are " under God's fatherly care and dispensations." Indeed, 
vve might go farther, and show thai the support of tho godly is insepa
rably connected wilh the continuance of the present order of things— 
that the wicked are, consequently, indebted to the atonement for that 
measure of forbearance vvhich they enjoy, in that judgment is not exe
cuted upon them speedily,—so speedily, as to leave no place for tbat 
nourishment, &c., which, as w e have already seen, they do now for a 
time receive.I But we proceed, 

•Theology, Ox. Ed. p. 305. . , , 
-t- Does not D. T. admit some necessity for an atonement here, agreeing as he does 

lo the language of the Larg. Cat. quoted above, viz:—"That all raen deserve lo be 
deprived," &c' If this is a partof their demerit, "Shall not the Judge ofall theearth 
do rigbt?" and consequently, is not the inference fair that the atonement has some
thing to do witb the dispensation of temporal mercies! 
^"Creation itself originated in this purpose of God to glorify himself in the re

demption of lhe ChurcliT So the Aposile teaches us, when he calls the gosjpel' the 
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It is objected, (3.) That if the'wicked have no right to temporal 
things, then "it must be wrong in thera to use them,'' and it is asked, 
" would they not be chargeable with suicide, should they nol use lhem ?" 
'To this vve reply, [i.} A conderaned murderer deserves to die—has no 
right to live. Would he not be chargeable with suicide, should he take 
his own life away? [ii.j Are not men with perverted consciences in a 
state very analogous to this ? If lhey do what is wrong, conscience ap-
pnoving it, they sin. If they do what is right, thinking at the same tirae 
that God halh forbidden it, they sin. Such are the awful circumstances 
of the sinner. Well may he say, "Which way I fly, is hell," [ m ] 
This objection leaves out of view, that that which God gives is to be re
ceived accoriling to his law,—with due regard lo H i m the-giver, and 
with design to use it for his glory. T o take any gift, in any other way, 
even though in Providence it lie before a raan, is to become a violent 
possessor of it. N o w , to none of these conditions,—and to avoid cavil, 
w e have not said, according io the gospel—to none of these legal con
ditions even do the ungodly conforra, and, hence, they have no right in 
God's sight, to what they possess.* They can have none unless God 
gives them a righl to that which they take like beasts, with the very 
purpose of consuming on tbeir lusts. 

W e have dwelt longer tban w e intended upon the first arguraent 
W e now proceed, and reraark, 2. Temporal mercies are enumerated 
a m o n g covencmt blessings. They are in the Noachic, the Abrahamic, 
andthe Sinaitic covenants. The Noachic runs thus: "And behold, I esta
blish m y covenant with you and with your seed after you ; and vvith 
every living creature that is wilh you, of the fowl, ofthe caitl'e, and of 
every beast of the earth with you ; neither shall all flesh be cut off any 
more by the waters of the flood, &c." Gen. ix. 9, 10, 11. This cove
nant was made in accordance wilh the divine purpose, chap. viii. 21, 22. 
" A n d the Lord said. While theearth reraainetb, seed-time and harvest, 
and cold and heat, and suramer and winter, and day and nighl, shall 
not cease." Can any thing be more explicit? 

As to the Abrahamic covenant, this is ils language:—" I will establish 
m y covenant between m e and thee, and thy seed after thee—and I vvill 
give unto thee and thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a 
stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession :" Gen. 
xvii. 7, 8. That temporal mercies are h^re imbodied in the covenant, 
is so plain, that he who runs may read. True, so far as it includes 
temporal things, it is immediately and principally the grant of the land 
of Canaan to the Israelites. But how could this have been done, unless 
the temporal mercies of the saints had been embraced in the eternal 
covenant? W a s this transaction any thing more than a dispensation to 
Abraham, of the gifts treasured up ibr him from eternity, in the gracious 
counsels of the Most liigh ? As lo olher believers—not of the seed of 
Abraham, according lo the flesh—they have not, indeed, any special 
region allotted to them for their inheritance, but they have what 
araounts to the same thing, ample promises—some of which we wil! 
presently notice—of temporal support. 

mystery whioh from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who created all 
things by Jesus Christ, {mark ihereason) to the intent that now unto the principalities 
and powers in heavenly places, might be shown by the Ckurck the manifold wisdom 
of God, according to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord.'" 
—Goode^s Beiter Covenant,pp. 60, 61. 
* Ii) " God's sight:" there-raay be in man's. This latter question is not before us. 
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Can any one deny these transactions to be dispensations of ,the cove
nant of grace ? W h o , w e vvould ask, is the " seed " of Noah, chiefly 
contemplated in that transaction? Most assuredly, the Lord Jesus 
Christ—the promised seed of our mother Eve. And, observe, it was 
after the Lord had "smelled the sweet savour "'of Noah's sacrifice, 
that he established his covenant with this patriarch. A s to the Abra
hamic covenant, it was confirmed by the sacrament of circumcision, as 
it had been substantially before, by bloody sacrifices and other types of 
Christ's atoneraent* 

The conclusion is irresistible. If temporal mercies are new covenant 
blessings, then are they purchased by the blood of Christ; for by that 
blood was the covenant confirmed—that blood is the only condition of 
the covenant; and, w e add, for reasons which will appear by and by, that 
it is the condition of Ihe whole covenant, or in other words, that every 
new covenant blessing, gift, benefit, or privilege conferred upon be
lievers, is enjoyed through that blood, as the eondition on which its 
communication depends. " This cup," says Christ himself, " is the Nevv 
Testament in m y blood." His blood is called " the blood of the cove
nant" The sarae truth is held forth with noon-day clearness in all the 
transactions to which we have above alluded. In the Noachic, God 
" sraelled the savour " of the burning victim. The Abrahamic was coh-
firmed in all its stipulations, by the blood of circumcision, both a seal 
and a type. Of the Sinaitic it is said, that "Moses took the blood of 
the burnt-offerings, and peace-offerings and sprinkled it on the people, 
and said. Behold the blood of the covenant which the Lord hath made 
with vou." . If, then, a distinction in this respect is eslablished between 
those'parts of the covenant which relate to spiritual, and those which 
relate to temporal raercies, where is the authority for it? W h o is 
authorized to draw the line? None. A n d w e unhesitatingly affirm, 
that they who do so disparage the blood of atoneraent and the covenant 
itself. Temporal mercies are new covenant mercies, and that covenant 
is confirmed—it becomes available to believers—through the sacrifice of 

Christ . 
3. Temporal mercies are the subject of specific promises, 1 he 

promises are such as these: "Bread shall be given him, and his wa
ters shall be sure." "They," the meek, "shall inherit the land."— 
-" The eye of the Lord is upon them that hope in his mercy, to keep 
them alive in faraine." Novv, are not all these, when apprehended by 
faith, so raany pledges on God's part, securing his people, and giving 
them a ri"-htof some sort which the ungodly have not, to look for daily 
bread; for'a " through-bearing?" A s to the sort of right, will any one 
venture to assert that these proraises contain the pledges ofan absolute, 
and not a covenant God? If so, then w e must look out for some other 
interpretation than the common one of Christ's declaration, when he 
says « I am the way. N o man cometh to the Father, but by me. Or 
rather, we must blot that text, with sorae others, from the inspired vo
lume The right conveyed in these promises can only be, as we have 
before seen it actually is, a new covenant right—a gracious right--a 
right conferred by a Father reconciled in Christ—a right purchased by 

the blood of atonement. 
T o evade this conclusion, D. T., who admits, as all must, that tem-

f)oral mercies are promised to the godly, labours long and hard. H e 

* See Gea. x. 5-
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begins by whittling away by minute and captious criticism, that plain 
and conclusive text, 2 Cor. i. 20, " For all the proraises of Gdd in him' 
—Christ—are yea, and in him araen, unto the glory of God by us." 
H e endeavours to show that instead of being "in him," it should read, 
" aboui, concerning, in reference io ;" but he forgels lo inform his read
ers that the word on vvhich he expends his criticism is the word " iv," 
and that the rendering of this passage is entirely literal. His readers-
would have been belter able lo decide with- the word before them, 
whether he was educing his doctrines from the word, or twisting the 
word to his doctrine.* This, however, is but one text, and plain as it 
is> our doctrine does not rest upon it alone. Evepy argument that w e 
bave employed under the preceding particular, to show that the cove
nant of grace is confirmed by the blood of Christ, is equally valid here. 

The correspondent of the Repository adopts anoiher line of argument. 
H e goes on to assert that many things are "proraised lo the Churcb 
which were not purchased ;" and instances, "the coming of and work 
of Christ, his sufferings and the glory that should follow . . . God . . . 
as the portion ofhis people . . . the influences of the Spirit—extraor
dinary and common." In regard to the Deity, he explains the thing 
purchased to be merely the " blessedness in which our present and eter
nal fruition ofGod consists," and in regard to the Spiril, he says, "not 
the infltience, much less the Spirit, the source of this influence, but the 
salutary effect produced, in which eternal life properly consists, is the 
subject of purchase." P. 31-5. 

N o w on all this, w e observe, (1.) That some of these assertions are 
absurd. W h o ever imagined before that the "sufferings of Christ" were 
promised to his people.-f (2.) Most of the things to whicb D. T. refers 
were purchased. Is not God brought nigh to his people, and are not 
they interested in Him as their portion by means of the atonement^: 
what godly man would be willing to adopt, practically, the views which 
this wriier gives of the believer's purchased inheritance in God ? Is not 
every child also "an heir of G o d ? " And does not every believer 
hold it lo be his great privilege, that the Lord '\shis God—his Portion ?§; 

(3.) As lo the gift of the Spirit, does D. T. really hold, that the gra
cious mission of the Spirit is not owing to the atonement of Christ ? If 
it be not, why does Christ say, "If I go not away, the Comforter will 
not corae unto you; bul if I depart, 1 will send him unto you ?" A n d 
does he deny thatthe outpouring of Ihe Spirit on th6 day of Pentecost—• 
his coraraunication lo the Apostles as inspired teachers, qualified and 
comraissioned by the Spirit for the preaching of the gospel and setting 
up of the primiiive church—and, finally, bis gracious presence vvith his 
church in all ages—" Lo, I ara vvith you, &c."—does he deny that any 

*The interpretation ofthis text adopted hy Brown of Haddington, whose authority 
is at least equal to D. T's., is seen in the following question and answer, taken from 
his large exposition of the Shorter Catechism, viz.: Q. "Doth not the accomplishment 
ofthe promises on us flow from the oflices of Christ? Ans. Yes; 2 Cor. i. 20." 
-|-The question as to what was promised to Christ himselfin the eternal'covenant, 

has nothing to do with the subject before us. Yet even those promises were made iit 
referenee to an atonement, and indeed referred to the preparation, &c. of those things 
which were requisite to the accomplishment of Christ's atoning work. So far as th& 
elect have promises directly addressed tn them, it is always through the atonement. 

ij; D. T. is misted here, as elsewhere, by those gross notions respeciing a purchase 
bv giving a pecuniary equivalent, to which we have before adverted. 
§ For the meaning of these phrases, let the reader, if necessary, consult any good 

commentary. 
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of all those are through Christ's atoneraent? To be consistent, he must 
In fact, he does in his article, make this denial in positive terras. 

N o w , what a systera ! H o w deplorably meai17and low, and limited are 
such views of the atonement! Is there not something in every sancti
fied mind and heart which revolts at this separation of the gift of the 
Spirit from the propitiation of the Son of God ? A systera that requires 
snch a sacrifice of the raost cherished and grateful emotions ofthe heart 
enlightened and purified by this very Spirit—ihe Spirit of Christ—can
not be the system of the seriptures. It is a Moloch. It demands our 
best beloved for its victims. Hateful consistency ; that will- go to anj--
lenglhs sooner than acknowledge-that it owes its daily bread to God's 
mercy in Christ 

•(To be continued.) 

SCOTTISH WORTHIES. 
(Continued rrom p. 311.) 

Patrick S i m p s o n . — M r . Patrick Simpson was first ordained minis
ter of Cramond, but was afterwards transported to Stirling, where he 
•continued till his death. H e tvas a very learned man, and was the au
thor of a history of the ch'urch, and of sorae of her ancient councils. 
O n being blamed by one of his friends for wasting so m u c h tirae in the 
study of pagan writers, he replied that his purpose was " to adorn the 
house of G o d with these Egyptian Jewels." In 1601, his wife, w h o 
was a w o m a n of singular piety, fell sick, and, under her indisposition, 
was assailed by the most fearful temptations, supposing herself to be de
livered up unto Satan. Having fallen into one of those fits of despair 
on Sabbath raorning, w h e n M r , Simpson was going out to preach, he 
was exceedingly distressed, and betook hiraself to prayer; and on his 
returning to the corapany present, he assured thera that "they w h o had 
been witnesses to that sad hour, should, yet see the adversary of her 
soul meet a shameful defeat" H e r distraction continued till the Tues
day morning preceding her death, when, on coraing frora his retirement 
he said to the attendants, " B e of good corafort, for I ara sure that ere 
ten o'clock of the day, that brand shall be plucked out of the fire." H e 
then prayed at her bed-side, and upon his alluding to Jacob wrestling 
with God, she sat up in the bed, drew the curtains aside, and said, 
" T h o u art this day a Jacob, vvho hast wrestled and prevailed; and now-
G o d has made good'his word which he spake this morning to you, for 
1 a m plucked out of the hands of Satan, and he shall have no power 
over m e . " Shortly after this she expired, uttering only the language 
of comfort, hope and joy.* Patrick Simpson took an aciive share in 
the struggles of the church against the encroachments of the bishops; 
he nobly refused a bishopric w h e n offered to hira; and he died, alraost 
broken-hearted, w h e n the Perth articles were agreed upon, in March 
1618. 

A n d r e w D u n c a n , — T h e next instance partakes almost of the natirre 
•of roraance. Andrevv Duncan, minister of Crail, in Fife, was distin
guished by his sufferings in defence of the preshyterian polity. H e was 
anoiher of those vvho were banished for having attended the Assembly 
at Aberdeen; and on his return in 1619, he was again brought into 
trouble, being suraraoned' before the high coraraission court of the bi-

• Livingstone's Charact,.art. P. Simpson; Wodrow's Analecta. 
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shops for opposing the Perth articles. On this occasion he.boldly ad
monished his judges of their sin and danger. " Pily yourselves," he 
said in his protest, "for the Lord's sake; lose not your own souls, I 
beseech you, for Esau's pottage; reraeraber Balaam, who was cast away 
by the deceit of the wages of unrighteousness; forget nol how misera
ble Judas was, who lost hiraself for a trifle of raoney, which never did 
him good. Better be pined to death by hunger, than, for a little pit
tance of the earth, perish for ever, and never be recovered, so long as 
the days of heaven shall last, and the years of eternity shall endqre." 
Spotswood,. the archbishop, on glancing at the faithful document, 
tossed it from hira in disdain; another of the bishops, picking it up, 
said, " H e calls us Esaus, Balaams, and Judases." "Not so," said M r . 
Duncan: "read again; beware thatyou be not like thera." H e h a d 
soon an opporlunity of exeraplifying his doctrine; for having been ba
nished to Berwick, to live "upon his own charges," he was alraost lite
rally "pined lo dealh by hunger." Wilh a nuraerous faraily, and a 
wife far advanced in pregnancy, he was reduced to the utmost hardship. 
One night in particular, when the children were crying for bread, and 
there'was none in the house to give them, the poor exiled minister oc
cupied hiraself alternately in praying to God, in pacifying his childreny 
and coraforting his partner. H e exhorted her to wait patiently on God 
who was now trying thera, but would undoubtedly provide for thera, 
though he should rain down bread frora heaven. They had neither 
friend nor acquaintance in that place, to w h o m they could make their 
case known. Early next morning, however, a raan brought them a 
sackful of provisions, and went away without telling them whence it 
carae, though entreated to do so. Shortly after this, during the nighty' 
when the good raan knew not where to'apply for aid to his suffering 
wife, a lady came to the door, and having sent the servant back with 
her horse, to return for ber at a certain time, requested perraission to 
act the part of servant and nurse. She continued to do so till her ser
vices were no longer required, and on her departure presented the as
tonished-and grateful couple with a box containing linen, cordials, and 
money; but, notwithstanding all their entreaties, would neither tell w h o 
she vvas nor whence she came. 

This practice of banishing rainisters from one part of the country to 
another, must, particularly in those cases where they had large farailies,̂  
have been very grievous and oppressive; yet they seem to have endured 
it with great cheerfulness. One of them, Mr. George Dunbar, minisler 
of Ayr, who had a number of young children, was twice thrust out by the 
bishops. At that lim.e there were few sucb things as coaches or carriages 
in the country; and it raay arause sorae of m y readers to learn that the 
children on these occasions had to be transported in creels placed on 
horseback. W h e n the bishop's raessenger came the second lime to M r , 
Dunbar's houseito turn them out, one of his little daughters, who had 
no doubl suffered by the former transportation, cried out to the man,. 
" W h a t ! and is Pharaoh's heart hardened still?" All that her father 
said, on hearing the summons, was, "Margaret," addressing^his wife, 
"prepare the creels again."* 

John Serimgeour.—iohn Scrimgeour, minister of Kinghorn, w h o 
stood boldly out against episcopacy, was, as Livingstone lells us, " a man 
rude-like in his clothing, in his behaviour, and some of his expressions, 

* Llvingstone'e Characteiistica. 
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but ofa tender loving heart." Though a great scholar, he used to say, 
he wished that all books were burnt except the Bible, and a few notes 
upon it. His temper was so irritable,.that, like Jonah, he could not re
strain himself from expressing his displeasure, even before God. A fa
vourite daughter being supposed near death, he used in secret prayer 
the following extraordinary language: "Thou knowest, 0 Lord, I have 
been serving thee in the uprightness of m y heart, according to m y mea
sure, and thou seest that I take pleasure in this child; and cannot I ob
tain.such a thing as this at thy hand?" vvith other exjiressions of a simi
lar nature, vvhich, though the prayer was granted, he said, "he vvould 
not utter again for all the world." On his death-bed, his body was 
racked by a very painful disorder: and in the interval of one of the 
attacks, he said to M r . Livingstone: "John, I have been a rude stun-
kard •man all m y da}'s, and now b}' this pain, the Lord is dantoning 
(subduing) me, to make m e as a lamb before he take m e horae to hira
self." 

Robert C u n n i n g h a m , — A very different characier from this, though 
essentially like, was Roberi Cunningham, rainister of Holy wood in Ire
land. " H e was," says the same wriier, "the one raan, to m y discern
ing, of all that ever I saw, that resembled most the meekness of Jesus 
Christ in his whole carriage; and was-so far reverenced by all, even the 
most wicked, that he was often troubled with that scripture, ' W o to you 
when all men speak well of you.'" The sweetness of his disposition 
endeared him so much to his brethren, that they could not endure to 
hear of any one harming him; and Mr. Blair, on learning that the bi,shop 
of D o w n intended to depose him, told the prelate, wilh solemn ear
nestness: "Sir, you m,ay do to m e and so.rae olhers asyou please,but if 
ever you meddle with Mr. Cunningham,your cup will be full!" 

The death-bed scene of this amiable man corresponded with the gen
tleness of his nature. Having been thrust out of his charge in Ireland, 
he came over to his native country, but never held.up his head again. 
" T h e bishop," he said, "has taken away ray rainistry frora rae, and I 
may say m y life also, for ray ministry is dearer to rae than ray life."* 
During hi? sickness he was heard to say, "I see Christ slanding over 
death's head, and saying. Deal warily vvith ray servant; loose now this 
pin, now that, for this tabernacle raust be set up again." A little be
fore his departure, March, 1637, his wife .sitting by his bed-side, with 
her hand clasped in his, he coraraended to God first his congregation, 
then his brethren in the ministry, and his children, and concluded with, 
" A n d last, 0 Lord, I recoramend to thee this gentlewoman, who is no 
raore m y wife!" Thus saying, he softly disengaged his own hand, and 
gently moved that of his wife a little vvay from him. Al this affecting 
farewell, she burst into tears, and in the act of atterapting to allay her 
grief, he fell asleep in Jesu.s.f 

Q U E R T. T HE UNCHRISTIAN POLITICIAN. 

I am puzzled,—says a late writer,—(so are we,)—to know what vvill 
happen at death to the politic Christian, but most unchristian politician. 
Will both of his characters go heavenward together? Or shall he be 
sundered in two, as Solomon proposed to divide the contested infant? 

Georse Wishart, the eminent martyr, regarded his suspension from preaching in tlie same 
t- « H e grew pensive; and being asked the reason, said,J W h a t do I differ from a dead m a n , 

.. that 1 eat and drinkr " {Ck " " 
t Livingstone's Characteristics. 

light; " H e grew pensi.-, .̂  
but that 1 eat and drink''" {Clark's Gen, Martyr,, p. 5t.3.) 
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T H E D E S T R U C T I O N O P T H E C A N A A N I T E S . 

There is probably no part of Old Testamenl hisiory which has been made the sub
ject ofsuch frequent and virulent attacks, as, that which respects the exterminating 
war waged by the Israelites againsi lhe original inhabitants of Canaan. Even Hea
then morality is said'lo have taken offence at it; and We learn from Augustine and 
Epiphanius that the half-pagan, half-christian sect of the ancient Manicheans 
placed it araong " the many cruel things which Moses did and coramanded," and 
which went to prove, according to their view, that the God of the Old Testament 
could not be the God ofthe New. All the leading champions of Infidelity in this 
country—Tindal, Morgan, Chubb, Bolingbroke, Paine—have decried it as the high
est enormity; and Bolingbroke, in his usual style, did nol scruple to denounce the 
raan as " worse even tban an Atheist, who would impute it to the Supreme Being." 
Voltaire and the other Infidels and Neologians on the Continent have not been be
hind their brethren here in the severity oftheir condemnation and the plenlifulness 
oftheir abuse. And it would even seem as if the more thinking part of the Jews 
themselves had been averse lo undertake the defence ofthe transaction in its naked 
and scriptural form, as we find their older Rabbinical writers attempting to soften 
down the rugged features ofthe narrative, by affirraing that "Joshua sent three let
ters to the land of the Canaanites before the Israelites invaded it; or rather, he 
proposed three things to them by lelters: That those who preferred flight, inight 
escape; that those who wished for peace, might enter inlo covenant; and that such 
as were for war, might lake up arms."* ' 

This apparently more huraane and agreeable view ofthe transaction has been sub
stantially adopted by many Christian'writers—aniong others, Selden, Patrick, 
Graves—who conceive, that the execution of judgment upon the Canaanites was 
only designed to take effect in case oftheir refusal lo surrender, and their obstinate 
adherence to idolatry; but that in every case peace was to be offered to them on the 
ground oftheir acknowledging tlje God of the Israelites and submitting lo Israeli
tish dominion. The sacred narrative, however, contains nothing to warrant such 
a supposition, and, indeed, it is one that sets at naught an express line of demar
cation on that very point drawn belween the Canaanites and the surrounding na
tions. To the latter only were the Israelites allowed to offer terms of peace: " But 
ofthe cities ofthese people, which the Lord thy God doth give thee for an inheri
tance, thou shalt save alive nothing that breatheth, but thou shalt utterly destroy 
them." (Deut. xx. 16, 17.) And as they were not permitted lo propose terms of 
peace, so neither were they at liberty to accept of articles of agreement: "Take 
heed to thyself, lest thou raake a covenant wilb the inhabitants of the land"— 
"They shall not dwell in thy land, lest they raake Ihee to sin against rae." (Exod. 
xxiii. 313, xxxiv. 12.) These explicit coraraands raanifestiy did not contemplate 
any plans of conciliation, and left no alternative to the Israelites but to destroy. 
According to the yiew of Scripture, the inhabitants of Canaan wore a people ap
pointed to destruction, placed under the solemn ban of Heaven; the part assigned 
to the Israelites was simply to execute the final sentence as now irrevocably passed 
against them ; and in so far as lhey failed lo do so, it is charged upon lhem as their 
sin, and the failure converted into a judgment upon theraselves; which proved to 
be the raain source of the evils and calamities that befell them for several genera
tions lo come. (Judg. ii. 1-5.) 

Another series of attempts has been raade lo .soften the supposed harshness and 
undue rigour of the divine comraand in reference to the Canaanites, by asserting 
for the Israelites sorae kind of prior right to the terrilory in question. A Jewish 
tradition, e.«!poused with this view by many ofthe fathers, claims the land of Canaan 
for the seed of Abraham, as their destined share of the allotted earlh in the distri
bulion made by Noah of its different regions araong his descfendants. Michaelis, 
rejecting this distribution as a fable (as he well might,) yet holds that Canaan waa 
originally, in point of fact, a country belonging to Hebrew herdsraen; that other 
tribes gradually encroached upon and usurped their possessions, taking advantage 
ofthe temporary descent of Israel into Egypt lo appropriate tbe whole; and that 
the seed of Abraham were hence perfectly justified in vindicating their right anew, and expelling the intruders sword in hand. This opinion has often been re-asserted in Germany, and to this day is held by sorae ofits leading'writers (for exaraple, E w ald and Jahn,) though the original rightof the Israelites is now comraonly claimed, " Nachman, as quoted by Selden, De Jure Nat, etc, lib. vi. c. 13. 
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not to tbe whole of Palestine, but only to its pasture-grounds. A more baseless the
ory, however, never was constructed, so far as the testiraony of Scripture is concerned. 
The profound silence that is there observed respecting it, not the slightest hint being 
ever given that the Israelites had any such claim to advance, is alone sufficient to 
conderan it. But there is much more than that; for, the first lirae the chosen faraily 
appear on Canaanitish ground, it is expressly recorded that " the»Canaanite was then 
in the land," (Gen. xii. 6;) and not in it siraply as a stranger, or teraporary occupant, 
without any rightful claim or settled possessions; for the Canaanite is every where 
represented as the proper inhabitant, while Abrahara and his immediate descendants 
have no higher standing than that of|pilgriras and strangers—feeding their flocks, in
deed, on its extensive pasture-grounds with the liberty which is still coramonly prac
tised in the East, but obliged to buy at the market-price the little spots they wished 
to bold for possessions, and thereby owning others as the rightful proprietors—not 
claiming to be so themselves. Accordingly, the word of promise ran : " A n d I will 
give to thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, all the 
land of Canaan, foran everlasting possession." And Stephen, contrasting the nature of 
their first with that of their ultimate relation to the land, expressly mentions that God 
gave to the heads ofthe Jewish nation "no inheritance in it, no, not so much as lo 
set their foot on." The testiraony of Scripture, indeed, is quite uniforra to the two 
points—that Canaan, as an inheritance, was the free and special gift of God to the 
seed of Abrahara, and a gift to be made good ih their behalf, notwithstanding its be
ing already in the possession of another race of occupants. And this being the caise, 
it is folly to talk of the original right of the Israelites, as that is obviously not the 
ground on which Scripture itself wishes the transaction to be put and defended. 

Indeed, it were not difficult to show that these groundless atterapts to sraooth dovvn 
the inspired narrative, and adapt it to the refinement of modern taste, instead of dimin
ishing, really aggravate, the difficulties belonging to it—that if, in one respect, they 
seem to bring tbe transaction into closer agreement with Christian principle, they 
place it, in another, at a still greater, and absolutely irreconcilable distance. For, on 
the supposition that the Israelites were the original possessors, w h y should God have 
withdrawn them for a succession of generations entirely from the region of Canaan, 
allowing their right, ifthey ever had it, virtually to expire, and raaking it capable of 
being vindicated no otherwise than at a vast expense of blood ? Surely, on all grounds 
of Christian principle, or even expediency, a right at best so questionable in its origin, 
BO loosely held, so long practically abandoned, ought never to have been enforced 
when snch frightful results inevitably attended it. And if, according to the other 
supposition, the situation of the Canaanites was such that it had been possible, in a 
moral point of view, to have proposed terms of peace to thera, the extermination in so 
har?h and summary a manner would be utterly incapable of justification, at least on 
the principles of the Gospel. 

It will never be by such attempts as those w e have adverted to that tbe objections 
ofthe infidel lo this portion of God's dealings can be properly raet, or, what iŝ  more 
important, that the God ofthe Old Testaraent can be fairly recognised as the same in 
character and working with the God of the N e w . There will still be force in the 
sneer of Gibbon, that the accounts of the wars commanded by Moses, and executed 
by Joshua, " are read with raore awe than satisfaction by the pious Christians of the 
present age."* W e affirra, on the contrary, that if conteraplated in the broad and 
coraprehensive light in which Scripture itself presents thera to our view, they m a y 
be read with the raost perfect satisfaction; that there is not an essential element be
longing to them which does not equally enter into the principles of the Gospel, and 
develop itself in the events therewith-connected ; and that as the transaction in ques
tion is one ofthe most prorainent events in the history ofthe Old Testament Church, 
it is also one o f " the things specially written for our learning." 
1. For, view it first in reference to the Canaanites themselves, as the execution of 

Divine judgment upon their crying aborainations and flagrant sins (in vi'hich light 
Scriptnre uniformly represents it, so far as ikey are concerned,) and what is there in 
it to dissatisfy or shock any Christian mind ? Does not God stand forth, from the 
coramenceraent to the close of the Bible, as the righteous judge and avenger of sin? 
And if w e can behold the cities ofthe Plain raade to suffer the vengeance of eternal fire, because their sins had waxed great, and were come up to heaven; or, in Gospel times, can conteraplate the wrath falling on the Jews as a nation to the uttermost; or, finally, can think of impenitent sinners being appointed, in the worid to come, to the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone for ever and ever—if w e can do all this, 

* History, c. 50. 
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without feeling that the Judge ofall the earth does otherwise than right, itwere raost 
unreasonable to complain ofthe calamities inflicted on the foul inhabitants of Canaan. 
Their corruptions were of a kind which raight truly be said to cry to heaven—idola
try and religion of the raost abject and degrading forms, and pollutions in conduct that 
were a disgrace to humanity. The land is even spoken of as no longer able to bear 
the mass of defileme«ts which had come to overspread it—it is described as "vomit
ing out its inhabitants;" and " therefore the'Loii visited their iniquity upon thera." 
(Lev. xxiv.) Nor was this vengeance taken on their inventions without affording 
them a long season of forbearance, and plying Ihera with many calls to repentance. 
The Lord specially dealt with them in the tirae of Abrahara, bfithin the way of judg
raent and of mercy—of judgraent, by the awful destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, 
cutting off the most infected portion that the rest might hear and fear—of raercy, by 
raising up among them sueh eminent servants of God and faithful witnesses of the 
truth as Melchizedek and Abraham. That, and theperiod immediately succeeding, 
when the heirs of promise sojourned within their borders, was peculiarly the day of 
their merciful visitation. But they knew it not; and therefore, according to God's 
usual plan, he gradually removed the candlestick out ofits place—he withdrew his 
witnesses to another region, in consequence of which the darkness continually 
deepened, and the iniquity of the people in process of time became full. Then, but 
then only, did the cloud of Heaven's wrath begin to move toward them—not, how
ever, even then without giving awful signs of its approach, in the wonders wrought 
in the land of Egypt and at the Red Sea, and hanging long in suspense during the forty 
years' sojourn in the wilderness, as if held back till it were seen whether any fruit 
might grow out ofthe final efforts made for their repentance. But all proving in vain, 
mercy at last gave plaee to judgment, according to the principle coramon alike to all 
dispensations : " H e that, being often reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly 
be destroyed, and that without remedy;" or, " W h e r e the carcass is, tbere will the 
eagles be gathered together;" in plain terms, where the cup of iniquity is full, there 
the instruments of destruction are at hand. That principle was as strikingly exempli
fied in the case of the Jews after our Lord's appearing as in the case of these Canaanites 
before. In the parables of the barren fig-tree and the wicked husbandmen in the vine
yard, it has the sarae place allotted for it in the Christian as it forraerly held in the 
Jewish dispensation. And in every sinner who, despite of merciful invitations and 
solemn threatenings, perishes from the way of life, it must find an attestation so muoh 
more appalling than the one before us, as an undone eternity outweighs the raost 
direful calamities of time. So that w e raay justly say of the objections which are 
laid against the destruction ofthe Canaanites, on the ground of the severity exercised 
upon thera, what Baxter said of many ofthe controversies started in his day: " T h e 
true root of all the difference is, whether there be a God and a life to corae." Admit 
this, and no objection, in point of principle, can seera fairly applicable to the other. 

It raaybe proper to add, by way of further explanation, that the principle here 
brought out, and exeraplified in all the cases referred to, is that of the cherim, or sa
cred ban, whieh in 01(1 Testament times was tobe applied notonly to the Canaanites, 
but also to such Israelitish cities as might afterwards fall into the sins and abomina
tions of idolatry. (Deut. xiii. 12-18, compared with N u m b . xxi. 1-3; Josh. vi. 17-
19.) " T h e idea ofthe cherim," to use the words of Hengstenberg, " is always that 
of a compulsory devoting to God of those who have obstinately refused to devote 
theraselves willingly to him—^^of the raanifestation ofthe divine glory in the destruc
tion of those who, during their life, -would not themselves reflect it, and so would not 
realize the general destination of man, the coramon end and design of creation. God 
sanctifies hiraself in all those by w h o m he is not sanctified."* Hence it was a just 
ground of accusation against the IsraeUtes, and betokened their want of faith in God, 
and their deficiency of zeal for His glory, that they stopped short in the work given 
thera to do, and did not fully execute the Divine sentence. Under the N e w Testar 
mentnosuchshort-coraing, atleast in its final issues, can have place; and thedifference 
in this respect, between the two econoraies is not that of a,less, but rather ofa fuller 
and more complete destruction in the N e w , as compared with the Old. 

2. Aijain, let the judgment executed upon the Canaanites be viewed in reference 
to the instruraents employed in enforcing it—the Israelites. If the Canaanites deserved destruction, aa w e have seen they did, and were actually dooraed to it by a Divine sentence, il mattered little in that point of view what instruments were cho-sen to execute it; but ils being done by the hands of tbe Israelites, w e are told, must have had an ill effect upon them—must have tended to harden their hearts * Authentic, ii. p. 493. 
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against human suffering—^led lhem lo imagine themselves the appointed executors 
of Heaven's vengeance wherever they ihemselves thought fit, and rendered their 
example a raost dangerous precedent for every wild enthusiast who might choose to 
allege a coraraission from Heaven to pillage and destroy his fellow-men. Such 
charges evidently proceed upon the tacit assumption that there was in reality no 
special commission granted in this case lo the Israelites—itkus overiooking one 
portion ofthe inspired narrative for the purpose of bringing into discredit another; 
or,-it is implied, that " G o d must be debarred from carrying on His administration 
in such a way as may best suil tbe ends of Divine wisdom, because huraan folly raay 
encourage itself lo raise, on that ground, an impious and abusive imitation." 
Thoughts like these carry their own refutation along with them; and as for the Is
raelites Ihemselves, their commission to punish being expressly limited to the Ca
naanites, gave lhem no righl lo deal out the same measure nf tribulation to others; 
artd, so far from disposing them, with savage delight, to shed human blood where 
lhey had no comraission to do so, they fainted, as we have seen, in the execution of 
that one commission which they actually held. This, however, is only the nega
tive side ofthe matter; and if we look to the positive side, we shall see that the 
employraent ofthe Israelites in this work of judgment, besides being liable to no 
just exception, was eminenlly calculated lo produce a salutary impression upon 
their minds, and lo promote the ends for wbich the judgment was inflicted. For 
what could be conceived so vvell filled lo iraplant in their hearts a deep-rooted con
viction of the evil of idolatry and its kindred vices, and convert the abhorrence of 
these into a nalional, perraanent characteristic, as their being made to enter on 
their settled inheritance as the executioners of Heaven's judgment upon its former 
occupants for those very things'! Thus the very foundation of their nalional exis
tence bound thera over lo the pure worahip of God; and not only the well-known 
visitations of Heaven's wrath, but these, as inflicted by their own hands, and ira-
prinled in the records oftheir own history at ils raost eventful period, stood for ever 
as witnesses againsi them, in case they should turn aside to folly. 

Does it slill seem strange, and al variance with the benign principles of the Gos
pel, that one class of raen should be employed as the ministers of judgment to ano
ther'! Is this altogether without parallel in N e w Testament times? What means, 
then, tbat cry of the souls under the altar: " H o w long, O Lord, dost thou not 
judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth!" What means the 
parable of the iraportunate widow with the unjust judge, taught for the very purpose 
of encouraging raen to pray under the assurance that the Lord would speediiy avenge 
the cause of His elect on their adversaries, and lamenting the want of faith which 
should lead Ihera to look and plead so little for the event! " H o w many a potent 
adversary has been felled to the ground—how many a coramunity has dwindled and 
decayed, because oftheir opposition lo the people ofGod, who are continually pray
ing, 'Thy kingdom corae!' H o w raany a blaspheming tongue has been laid silent 
inthe grave, becauseof that universal prayer of theChurch, 'Hallowed be thy 
name!' "* And to the prayers we may addthe faith, the testiraony and discipline 
ofthe Church, whicb at every step "reveal the wrath ofGod against the ungodli
ness and unrighteousness of men." Tbese, even now, inevitably render the sin
cere people of God instruments jDf judgment lo the impenitent and reprobate, Ihough 
they are slill only the earnest of what is yet lo lake place, when the Church, with 
Christ at her bead, shall put ber eneraies to perpetual reproach; and " the day of 
vengeance, the year of the redeemed," shall have fully corae. In short, the Church 
oftbe N e w Testament has substantially the same work of judgment to do as fell to 
the Churcb of the Old Testament. The only difference—a difference not in the 
principle involved, but merely in the manner ofits application—is, that in suitable ac
cordance to the rise which has taken place in the Divine adrainistration, the weapons 
employed are now not carnal, but spiritual—they are the shield of faith, the sword 
oftbe Spirit, the strong cry for deliverance, and zeal for the honour of God s truth; 
.while the results discover themselves less in the events oftime, and run out more 
into the issues of eternity. . ^ , 

3. Once raore: let the execution of judgment upon the nations ot Canaan be 
viewed in reference to the land, and we shall still more clearly perceive the entire agreement in principle between it and the corresponding departraent of the Gospel dispensation. W h y should such things have been transacted on that precise portion ofthe worid's territory? W h y should the sins of men tbere alone be visited with such unsparing judgraent? And why, especially, should that very region—the region so peculiariy overrun with pollution, and, as sucb, consigned to the dreadful * Krummacher's Elijah, p. 66. 
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outlawry of Heaven—be the one chosen for the inheritance of God's elect people-' 
It is here we find the explanation of whatever seeraing strangeness there is in the 
transaction, and which, if properiy eniered inlo, is sufficient to reraove even the ap
pearance of disagreeraenl between the spirit and character of the two dispensations. 
There were reasons, as we have seen, in regard tu the Canaanites theraselves and 
the surrounding nations, perfectly sufficient to justify the whole that was done; but 
we never can see the full design of the procedure, or even apprehend its leading 
object, withoui looking farther, and connecting it with the high purposes of God re
specting his Cburch. What H e sought in Canaan was an inheritance—a place of 
rest and blessing lo his Church—but still only a temporary inheritance, a type and 
pledge merely of that final rest which remaineth for the people of God ; and every 
thing must be ordered and done concerning the one, so as fitly to represent and 
image forth the higher and more iraportant things which belong to the other—that 
the past and temporary might serve as a mirror in which to behold the future and 
abiding, and that the principles of God's dealing towards his Church might be 
seen to be substantially the same, whether displayed on the theatre of tem-
poral or of •eternal realities. O n this account, what was chosen for the inheritance 
of Israel was tbe region emphatically of pollution, needing to be redeemed frora the 
hands ofits foul possessors, and by signal judgments, executed through the instru
mentality ofthe Church itself, swept, as il were, and garnished from its crying abo
minations'; because thus only could the things done concerning it, shadow forth and 
prepare for the possession of the ultimate inheritance ofa glorified world—an in
heritance which also needs to be redeeraed frora the children of darkness that raean
while overiay it with their pollutions, and which raust first he the scene of desolating 
judgments, before il becomes the final abode of purity and bliss. This inheritance 
cannot be brought to the people of God till Babylon, the mother of abominations, 
the mystery of iniquity, combining and gathering into her bosora all the elements of 
apostacy and corruption, shall come inlo reraembrance before God, and receive, in 
vials of outpoured wrath, the due recompense of ber sins: so that the final inheri
tance of God's people shall be ushered in amid woes of judgment, similar in kind to 
those through which IsraeKwon hia vvay to the possession of the land of Canaan, 
but unspeakably larger in their raeasure of evil; and before the marriage ofthe L a m b 
with his Bride is come, and the glories ofthe new Jerusalem appear, there shall be 
shouts of triumph and allelujahs of praise, such as, till then, the world has never 
heard, over sins for ever avenged, and advnrsariea of God adjudged to final perdi
tion, fn truth, the scenes presented to our view in thc concluding chapters of Re
velation are hut an expansion to the affairs ofa whole world, and the destinies ofa 
coming eternity, of those which we find depicted in the wars of Joshua. In these 
Jast awful scenes we see, on the one hand, the Captain ofthe Lord's hoat, of w h o m 
Joshua was but a servant and representative, and also the host itself of a redeeraed 
and elect ehurch, with the sure word of proraise and the resistless artillery ofheaven 
on her side; while, on the other hand, we have the doomed enemies of God and the 
church, long borne with, but now at last delivered to judgment—the wrath falling 
on thein to the uttermost, till the "spiritual wickednesses" being bound and cast 
out oftheir abused possession, the new heavens and the new earth rise into view, 
where defilement cannot enter, and righteousness for ever dwells.* 

Thus, when closely and impartially considered, God's dealing with the Canaanites 
proves to be the exact pattern of His dealing with impenitent sinners, both singly 
and collectively, under the gospel; and there is not, as we said, one essential ele
ment of the Old Testament transaction which does not equally belong to the prin
ciples of t he gos'pel, and develop itself o n a far grander scale in the momentous 
issues of N e w Testament history. The real ground of the objections through 
which we have been travelling, is the opposition which men naturally feel to the 
principles of God's righteous government. T o render these palpable to their vievv, 
and'commend them lo their regard, raany manifestations were given of them on 
lhe field of this worid'a earthly transactions, before they appeared in .the realities 
of God's perfected and final dispensation. And men are apt to quarrel with the 
smaller and preparative, rather than with the larger and ultimate manifestations, 
eimply because, in the one case, being raatter ofhistory, they cannot escape observation, whereas in the other, reaching into the invisible and eternal, they are either secretly discredited, or too faintly apprehended, lo excite dissatisfaction.—Edinhurgh Free Church Magazine. * We are not sure but there is here a little sprinkling of Millenarianism. If this be the writer's meaning, he is wrong in the application, although undoubtedly right in the general principle.— En. Cov. 
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THE PRAYER OP PAITH. 
"If ye shall aslc any thing in my name, I w'dl do it."—John xiv. 14. 

T h e man vvho lives wilhoul prayer, is graceless: one may also ufe 
correct forms of prayer, and yet be destitute of saving grace. A man 
may have grace in the heart, and unless he prays very frequently, that 
grace will be feeble, and scarcely, if at all, perceptible; and from it he 
will enjoy little, if any comfort. 

T h e prayer, to be profitable and comfortable, requires to be the pray
er of faith. The prayer of faiih is offered by the true believer. It is 
addressed to the true God. The person of the worshipper must be ac
cepted in the Beloved, before God can receive his devotions. It is a 
fatal mistake lo imagine thai our services commend our persons to the 
favourable regards of our Maker. God in his grace and mercy recon
ciles the person lo hiraself through the imputation of Christ's righteous
ness as received by faith alone, and then he graciously accepts these of
ferings; "Wiihout faith it is impossible to please God," " Whatsoever is 
not of faiih is sin." That w e may know our prayers to be those of 
faith, il becomes us to be well satisfied that our state is right with God, 
for it is then only that w e can come to the mercy seat with an assurance 
that what w e ask the Father in the Redeemer's name, shall be done for 
us. 

However, I shall consider the prayer of faith in another view, viz,: 
as an unshaken conviclion of mind, that wliat w e ask of God we will 
most certainly receive. There are several ihings needful lo lead the 
mind to this mosl comfortable conclusion;—araong these, the following 
Are deemed worthy ofour attention: 

1. A n assurance thai what ive ask is in accordance with God's 
will. This assurance can he altained only by an acquaintance wilh the 
revealed will of God. Through a knovvledge of ils declarations, w e 
ascertain the blessings which it is the mind of our most merciful Hea
venly Father to bestow upon lhem that ask him. This knowledge must 
be spiritually discerned ; henoe we require to be taught by that Spirit 
"which searches the deep things of God." The person whose mind is 
thus the most thoroughly imbued with the knowledge of divine reve
lation, will have the more abundant matter for prayer, and by the due 
cultivation of that grace, may have also the greatest enlargemeiit in that 
duty, as well as the most delightful communion with the Hearer of 
prayer. Hence the duty as well as the privilege of the constant read
ing of God's word, connected wilh habitual reliance upon the Spirit of 
Chiist to crown our labour with success. In listening to some prayers, 
I have thouo-ht they would have been much improved had lhey been 
more strictly conformed to scripture phraseology. They would, at least, 
have been free frpm expressions which are great blemishes, if lhey are 
not actually impious. W e cannot be too careful in our language, when 
w e draw nigh to the Most High in so solemn- and holy a duty as that 
of prayer. 

2. In the prayer of faith w e must also k n o w ourselves. Our true 
condition is most accurately delineated in the Scripture. Wiihout a 
sense of need, no one ever offered the prayer of faith. The prayer of 
faith is asking God to grant a supply for the wants vvhich vve feel, and 
under who.se pressure w e come for relief to our compassionate Heavenly 
Father. The more distinctly w e perceive our necessities, the more fer
vently and believingly will w e carry up our petition to the throne on 
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which the Divine Mediator is seated. This the Apostle teaches when 
he tenders the exhorlatign, "Let us therefore corne boldly to the throne 
of grace, that w e m a y obtain raercy and find grace to help us in time of 
need." 

3. The prayer of faith includes the'apprehension that the provi
sions of divine compassion, are, in infinite wisdom, .perfectly adapt
ed to what we require: that they are precisely what we need; and 
that, destitute ofan interest therein, we will continue for ever wretch
ed. In ourselves, we are guilty sinners, with God there is no forgive
ness, the blood of Christ cleanses from all sin. Our sins have separated 
us from our Maker, hut by the blood of Christ we are brought nigh.— 
W e sin every day ofour lives, but if any man sin, vve have an advocate 
with the Father. Our sins have polluted our whole persons, but the 
blood of Christ cleanses us from all sin. We'are without strength; but 
through Christ who strengtheneth os we can do all things. W e are 
disinclined to every thing good, bul a willing people shall come to him 
in the day of his power. 

This may serve to illustrate the reraark that there is included in the 
prayer of faith an apprehension of the perfect adaptation of the provi
sion of divine raercy to our wretched condition. This might also be 
enlarged, so as to embrace every thing that in any way affects us, either 
for life or for dealh, for lime or for eternity, we will find provision made 
for the case, whatever it raay be. "Godliness with contentraent is great 
gain." "Godliness is profitable unto all things, having the proraise of 
the life which now is, and of that which is to come." " All things work 
together for good to thera who love God." The soul beholding these 
riches of grace, reclines upon them with the utmost composure, and by 
the prayer of faith confidently pleads for their dispensation at such tirae 
and in such raeasure, as divine wisdora knows to be raost opportune, 
and as infinite goodness deeras shall be most efficacious ultimately to in
troduce into the fruition of the celestial inheritance. 

4. The prayer of faith, is indited by the Spirit of Christ in the 
heart, "And because ye are sons, God hath sent forlh the Spirit bf 
his Son into your hearts, crying Abba Father." "Likewise the Spirit 
also helpeth our infirraities, for we know not what we should pray for 
as we ought: but the Spiril itself maketh intercession forus with groan-
.ings which cannot be uttered. And H e that searcheth the hearts know
eth what is the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh intercession for 
the saints according to the will of God." This work the Spirit per
forms by shining into their hearls and dispelling the darkness of their 
understanding; so that they see their pressing necessities—causing 
them to become alive to their wants. H e also leads them to behold the 
blessings of the covenant in Christ's hand. H e opens to their wonder
ing view the glory and excellency of the Redeemer's person, the per
fection and suitableness of his salvation. H e quickens and animates 
thera to offer up their prayers to hira that is able to save unto the utter
raost all that corae unto him. H e invigorates their Vision, so that they 
behold the throne of grace and him that sits thereon, even their own 
Elder Brother. H e reveals to lhem what is the will of God, and con
forms their requests tothat will. Thus by his gracious agency they pre
sent the prayer of faith. 

5. The prayer of faith springs from a firm reliance upon ihe 
truth of a faithful, covenant-keeping, and promisefulfilling God. 
In the promises, the truth of God is pledged. B y his veracity he is 
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bound to make them good to all such as receive and rely upon them, 
and who plead them by the prayer of faith. "Ask and ye shall receive, 
seek and ye shall find." W e have here the twofold foundation on 
which we are allowed to fix our confidence in prayer. The Most High 
has commanded it. W e are not perraitted to doubt that the perform
ance ofa duty which God has enjoined will be accepted by him. W e 
have also his gracious proraise that he will receive it. This we have 
plainly stated by the Redeemer, when he says, "That if tvvo of you 
shall agree on earth as touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall 
be done for them of m y Father which is in heaven." W e believe the 
promise of a man of establislied veracity; shall we not rauch rather rely 
upon the promise ofthe faithfu] and true Witness? Faith does indeed 
depend upon his word, for it sets to its seal that God is true. "And 
this is the confidence that we have in him, that if we ask any thing ac
cording to his will, he heareth us." Thus every plea which unbelief 
ma)' offer is silenced. Its cavils are answered. Ils sli-ong holds are de— 
molished. The prayer of faith is offered. God hears, and opening the 
windows of heaven, he pours down his richest blessings till there is no 
more room to receive. Then the enraptured spiril, well nigh swallovv-
ed up in the overflowing ofhis goodness, exclaims, Lord, il is enough, 
stay thy hand. 
6. The prayer of faith always has respect io Christ and his me

diatory work. It conteraplates the whole of the blessings which are 
exhibited in the promises, as the purchase of the Saviour's most precious 
blood. Disclaiming all worth in the creature, it pleads the accoraplish
ment ofthe promises for the righteousness' sake of Iramanuel. "All 
the promises of God in him are yea, and in hira Araen, to the glory of 
God by us." The Mediator is the only mediura of communication be
tween God and men. Through him the prayer of faith finds its way 
up to the presence of the Ancient of days. Through him the streams 
which issue from the bosom of the covenant flow down, making glad 
the city of our God. H e knows that his Heavenly Father is well 
pleased with the obedience ofhis Son. H e has delivered him from the 
grave, and at his own right hand having exalted him, he has put upon 
his head a crown of purest gold. In that highly exalted state faith be
holds him as a Priest upon his throne, and although he is deeply sensi
ble pf the many iraperfections attaching to all his services, he knows 
that his merciful High Priest will graciously receive them; and having. 
perfumed them with his own merits, will present them faultless in 
the presence ofthe divine glory. 

'Well vvould it be for the Christian, were he more constantly eraploy
ed in presenting the pra3'er of faith. H o w greatly would, thereby, be. 
promoted his holiness, his comfort, and his usefulness. Well vvould it 
be for the church, were there abundantly more of the prayer of faith.— 
Many a root of bitterness would be plucked up. Soon would the 
church put on her beautiful garraents; and.acting according to what she 
ought todo, "Israel would blossora and bud, and fill the world wiih, 
fruit." Then would be realized the vision of the seer, "The wilder
ness and the solitary place shall be glad for them; and the desert shall 
r^oice and blossom as the rose, it shall blossora abundantly and rejoice 
even withjoy and singing; the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it,, 
the excellency of Carmel and Sharon: they shall see the glory of the 
Lord and the excellency of our God." Amen, so let it be. W . 

VOL. II.—34 
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CHTTRCH CHOIRS, &C. 

, W e have already furnished some extracts frOrii communications, upon 
the subject of instruraental music, &c., in the churches, which have ap
peared in the-columns ofthe Christian Intelligencer,* and vve add a few 
more frora the sarae source. They are worthy of attention, as showing 
to what extremes, departures from the strict line of scriptural simpli
city, naturally, w e m a y say, inevitably, tend, T b e writer says, 

"The Church, the Church is to yield Hosannah in the highest strains. "O 
corae, let us sing to the Lord; lel us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salva
tion." "That 1 may publish," says David, "with the voice of thanksgiving, I 
went lo the house of God wilh the voice of joy. Sing unto the Lord, O ye saints 
of his," &c. " Sing unto the Lord with the voice of a Psalm." "Teaching and 
admonishing one another in Psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs; singing and 
making raelody in your hearts to the Lord." With this warrant in his hand, every 
worshipper enters the house of God. It is his privilege, and he may claim, in the 
name of the Lord, to have this part of the serviee ao conducted, tbat with a reason-
,able share of attention and a raoderate degree of proficiency he may be able to join 
in it. Yet what is the state of the cases Instrumental music, by thundering de
monstrations, seeks to drown the voice of praise i ariiculaiion cannot be distinguished 
and have its effect in aiding, by the conceptions it creates, our affections. There is 
an evasion of the professed willingness to unite the voices of the congregation in the 
service by the rapid succession of new tunes, by the difficulty of their execution, and 
by the alterations, made in pld ones. There is a decrial of congregational singing,. 
so that the less skilful feel that they are unwelcome, and instead ofthe "free spirit,"' 
they feel when they sing as though they were holding on to a disputed thing." 
This is bad eiiough. But it is only a beginning. 
"laver," proceeds the wriier, "without the fear of contradiction, that in very 
raany cases the organ loft, or choir seats, are the centres of inattention, whispering 
and levity, if they are to be found at all within the walls of that particular congrega
tion. The stress is laid on musical perforraance, and ĉ eriitie execution iŝ  the point 
aimed at. Gross abuses of the sanctity of that part of the service exist also in the 
person of the leader, or hired performer. Will any person deny that there are persons 
who get their living by publio singing, mere ministers to public amusement, who are 
the recognised leaders in the praises of the blood-bought Church of Jesus Christ? 
that those whora the theatres applaud in the week, the assembly of saints raust suc
curab to on the Sabbath, and be insulted by this elevation of the unholy and the un
clean—lepers conducting "the priests unto God," when they bring their spiritual 
sacrifices? If any man deny it over his name, after exaraination and inquiry, and on 
his responsibility, 1 will prove it. On the authorityof a responsible name, 1 also 
aver, that there is a house of worship of the " straitest sect," if the description can 
be applied to the crookedness of High Church exclusiveness, the leader of wbose 
" rausic" told my inforraant that he did not know what remedy to adopt for keeping 
his " choir " in order—being hired raale singers in part; that after the opening ser
vice, and during the longest interval, they would go out to a neighbouring porter-' 
house or "saloon," and take "refreshraents," and then come back, sometimes hardly 
even within the nick of time, to finish their "accoraplishment of the service of the 
sanctuary!" 
This is dreadful. But listen again. 
"The tendency of the system is revealed, also, in the following article, which has 
just raet my eye. I raake no coraraent save that it is pertinent to ray subjeet, and 
coraes under a responsible name. He who can read it, and feel that his sentiments 
need a prompter, cannot be otherwise than " twice dead." 
Monday, March 4, 1847. 

Mr. Editor:—In your paper of the 27th February, I see with pleasure an article on 
"The degradation of the Stage." I wish to give you a fact connected with the cir
cumstance of Miss Mary Taylor's personating Satan. ' It is tbis: Miss Mary Taylor 
is engaged as a singer at St. Peter's church in N e w York. On Saturday, the 13th of 
*The organ of the Reformed Dutch Church. 
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February, she personated the character of the DEVIL in the Bowery Tlieatre, thb 
Very vestibule of heli,, and on Sunday, the 14th, swng sabered music at St. Peter'*, 
a house dedicated to the worship of God. I thought perhaps you did not know this 
fact. Yours, very respectfully, 

John B. Gough. • 
P. S. I heard from those who attended church on the llth, that the galleries were 

iilled with young men, congregated to hear her sing. 
Is it any wonder that our writer proceeds to state, 
1. That '* Preachers complain tif jar and annoyance, of disqualification for preach

ing with warm, concentrated feeling and thought, until, by an effort, the effects of 
the prevailing incongruities in this part of'the service are overcome. And that there 
are comptaints Of aged and sober-minded communicants, that that part of service 
is so conducted, that its benefits are lost to them. Even officers of churches have 
often given up the effort to praise God vocally in the sanctuary, and closed the book 
with an empliasis of manner and look, whose meaning could not be mistaken." 
2, That ''In many cases young people, and among them professors 
of religion, will run off at every interval of seryice in their o w n church, 
and will, on the most frivolous pretences, absent themselves, and attend 
elsewhere, in spite of parental authority, miniaterial claims and per
sonal consistency, for the avowed purpose of—worshipping God as well, 
of course, and—hearing the music, and thus church order, filial reve
rence, and the injunction; 'Take heed what ye hear,' are all subordi
nated to the question of amusement, by an uncommanded addition to 
his service, and, in its tendencies to usurpation, not quite as innocent 
as a mere bagatelle." 

W h o can contemplate without fearful forebodings, a state of things 
like this in Protestant churches ? and what farther argument is want
ing to deter the sensible, and the pious, from taking the fir,^,^tep 
in a path which has led to consequences so ruinous to vital religion— 
to Christian consistency? True, these are, perhaps, extreme cases, but, 
remember that this system has been bat a short time, comparatively, in 
operation. And, besides, while they m a y be extreme cases, there are 
many, very many, others, especially in cities, which are not far in the 
rear. A choir, in its incipient organization, m a y be a very simple thing, 
but look where it ends. Originating as they do, in "itching ears," 
choirs have in them from the first, the great element of declension— 
the preference ef the sensual to the spiritual: hence their rapid down
ward course. They occupy "a slippery place." These articles will 
do good. W e hope the writer will not let the subject rest. 

THE MARRIAGE OP SLAVES. 

One of the most repulsive elements of the slave-code, and slave-

system, is, Ihat it does virtually obliterate the marriage institution, and 

parental rights among slaves. Attempts have been made, however, to 

free the system of this charge. For that purpose, reference is made 

to the slave marriages which ministers in the slave states sometimes 

celebrate between slaves. The Evangelist thus replies to the editor o.f 

the Christian Observer, the N e w School organ in this region, who had 

said that he had often solemnized such marriages. The reply ought, 

in all fairness, to be considered conclusive.—Ed. 

« Will the editor allow us to ask, if, when he performed that cere-
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mony, he did not knovv that in making that man and woman promise^ 
ill the most solemn manner, to live together until they should be sepa
rated by death, they had no power to keep that covenant; that it was 
wholly at the will of the master whetber they should do it while they 
remained on his plantation, and that they might be sold the next day if 
the caprice or the necessities of the master should so dictate, the one 
to Missouri and the other to Texas, till they should be re-united by 
death? Did he not know that in exacting from that woman the pro
mise, in the most solemn manner, of obedience to her husband, her 
obedience, in all things, was due to her master; that his commands, 
however they might confiict with the rights of a husband, must be 
obeyed, on penalty of imhurabered stripes, and if she offered resistance, 
of death itself? If the editor knew this, as it is difficult to believe he 
did not, was the transaction any less really a raockery of tbe institu
tion, than it would have been to have soleranized the marriage cove
nant between the rocking-chair and the criadle, when their continuance 
in social proximity, and in the capacity of discharging these rautual 
pledges, depended, not at all on any volition in them, but^whoUy on 
the will oftheir owner?" 

NOTICES OF CONGREGATIONS. 

The Congregaiion of Manchester, England.—The following highly 
encouraging noiice ofthis congregation, and ofthe labours ofits paslor. 
R e v . Robert Johnson, occurs in the last report of the Board of Missions 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Synod, Ireland. It is frora the pen of 
Rev . T h o m a s Houston, and will be read with interest b y the nuraerous 
friends of M r . Johnson in this country, w h o have contributed to the re
lief of this y o u n g and thriving congregation from its heavy pecuniary 
embarrassments: 
The Directors have pleasure in reporting that the congregation in Manchester has 

enjoyed sorae tokens ofthe Divine favour during the past season. Our brother, Mr. 
Johnson, has eontinued, with unabated energy, his exertions to procure aid to his peo
ple, to liquidate the debt upon their House of worship, and his journeys for this pur
pose have, at tiraes, of necessity hindered him from prosecuting pastoral labours so 
regularly as could have been desired. Still it is gratifying to be enabled to say, that 
the attendance upon public ordinances bas been sustained; some increase has been 
raade to the raerabership of the congregation, the people are attentive to the labours of 
the Sabbath-school, and to domestic and social duties, and their deportment is, in ge
neral, becoming their profession. The Sacrament of our Lord's supper was dispensed 
for the first time, in the very neat and comfortable house of worship, in the month of 
M a y last, the Secretary ofthe Board attending, as appointed by the Presbytery under 
vrhich the congregation is placed, to assist the Pastor upon the occasion. It is grati
fying to report that all the Scriptural and established usages of the Reformed Cove
nanted Church were obserVed with punctuality and solemnity by the people, and that 
sorae fourteen or fifteen individuals were, by examination or certificate, added to fhe 
fellowship ofthe Church, and that around the Lord's table were assembled, in the 
first Covenanting house of worship that has been erected in England for the last 160 
years, a few adherents ofa Covenanted testimony, natives of Englaud, Scotland and 
Ireland. The solemn services were, besides, waited upon by a numberof apparently 
iuterested and devout worshippers, of various denorainations. Besides the Sabbath-
school, the Adult Bible Class, with which Mr. Johnson meets once a week, is well 
attended, and proraises to be a hopeful nursery for the Church. At the conclusion of 
the Sacraraental services, a Juvenile Missionary Association was organized in the con
gregation ; and frora the zeal and activity of our brethren in Manchester, w e cherish 
the expectatioiT, that it may be the means of furnishing valuable aid foi: the cause of 
the extension of the Reformation in England and elsevvhere. 

O n the whole, the Directors have rauch reason to be gratified with the progress of 
our cause, and the exertions of our congregation ih Manchester. Mr. Johnson and 
his people are well known throughout that large lown fortheir self-denying and self-
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perseveiing exertions to promote evangelical truth; and public-spirited individuals of 
various religious denominations, have willingly tendered to them encouragement and 
•support. During the last year, the Directors furnished, on behalf of the congregatioa 
in Manchester, some aid out of the funds, to meet the expense of supplies for Mr. 
Johnson's pulpit, while he was absent in soliciting contributioas to liquidate the debt 
on the house of worship; and sirailat aid raay yet be required for sorae time to come. 
W e would earnestly recomraend tothe Synod and to the Church generaUy, the propri-
•ety and duty of devising raeans to assist our brethren in Manchester in their exer
tions to free themselves of the debt upon the House of worship. A united and liberal 
effort in this matter might be the raeans of enabling them to get rid of a burden, whicb, 
considering their nuraber and circumstances, must press upon them very heavily.—t 
And this mig'ht, besides, tend greatly to the, farther extension of our good cause in 
England. Let us exert ourselves, to our utmost ability, to revive genuine Presbyte
rianism in England; and thus may we bs instrumental in sowing the seed, which 
may not only rise up and bear fruit in that opulent and influential kingdom, but whieh 
may hereafter yield a plentiful harvest In far distant regions. 

The Craftsbury Congregation.—The Craftsbury Congregation is 
in Orleans Co., Vermont, about twenty-five railes in a direct course from 
the Canada line. It occupies a portion of an extensive and beautiful, ele
vated plain or table land, lying between the ranges of the Green moun
tains, nearly in the centre of the State, and reaching ioto Canada on the 
north. T h e first Covenanter in this region was the late Robert Trum
bull, a Scotchman, originally from Carabuslang, w h o removed to Crafts-
feury in the year 1788, from Wilbraham, Hampshire Co., Mass., where 
he had previously resided for some tirae. His faraily followed him in 
1789 and 1790. M r . T. was araong the first settlers in Craftsbury: but 
four or five farailies had preceded him. T h e country was, of course, 
almost an unbroken wilderness. 

About the coramencement of this century, M r . Trurnbull connected 
himself with the Congregationalists, who, about this time, had organized 
themsel-ves as a worshipping society.* H e was never satisfied, how
ever, with their loose sentiraents in regard to the value of truth, and the 
importance of strictly adhering to it, and much less could be tolerate 
their heterodox views respecting the atoneraent, its extent, &c., which 
•even at that early period had begun to find a lodgeraent araong them.— 
M r . T.,who wasalways remarkably energetic and decided,endeavoured, 
hy free conversation upon the controverted doctrines, to stem the tide 
of error, and to secure, if possible, a return to the ancient puritan ortho
doxy. His efforts were unsuccessful, and his dissatisfaction continued 
to increase, until at length, in the fall of 1805, he ceased to worship 
' with the congregational society of CraflsburJ^ H e found, after a short 
trial, that things were in little, if any, better eondition in the neighbour
ing town of Peacham. H e then, in the spring of 1806, went over to 
Barnet, about 30 miles, to hear M r . Sutherlaiid, another congregational 
minister. M r . S. was absent, and the individual, one of M r . S.'s raem
bers, with w h o m he lodged, finding M r . Trumbull's doctrinal views en
tirely different from his own, remarked, "That he knew of none with 
w h o m he could agree, unless it were with the M'Millanites, sorae of 
w h o m were in that neighbourhood, and had Rev. W m . Gibson for their 
minister." M r . T. at once said that he would hear him the next day. 
It was the communion Sabbath. M r . T. remained until the close of the 
M o n d a y services, and then returned to Craftsbury, contented and cheer
ful. T h e gloom that had oppressed him during the preceding winter. 

* W e do not know to what ehurch Mr. T. betonged in SeoUand, probably to ths 
Establiehmeot.—Ed. Cov. 
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was completely dissipated. H e had found Christians with w h o m be 
could have fellowship. 

In the month of June, 1807, Mr. Gibson went to Craftsbury and 
preached,dn corapliance with an invitation extended to him by Colonel 
Crafts,* M r . TrumbuU, and some others.' This was, ofcourse, the firsi 
discourse ofa Covenanler in their town. In the spring of 1808, M r. 
T., and, we bfelieve, his wife also, acceded to the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, joining tbe eongregation of Ryegatei From this time until the 
year 1814, there were no more accessions. Mr. T. and his family re
mained alone, attending, When opportunity was given, at Ryegate, and, 
occasionally enjoying at home the ministerial services of their pastor. 

In the year to which we bave referred, 1814, a circumstance of no 
little interest occurred, which beeame the occasion of a considerable 
accession. In Sept. 4lh, of that year, Mr. Gibson had preached in Crafts
bury. In the forenoon he lectured upon a part of the liii. chapter of 
Isaiah, and in the afternoon, he preached upon the Sth verse of the 
same chapter.-j? O n the following sabbath, Sept. llth, Mr. Farren, the 
Congregational minister, argued against the doctrine of the substitution
ary sacrifice of Christ, which Mr. Gibson had taught, and maintained 
Hniversal atonement. In short, M r . F. advocated the system knowa 
now as Hopkinsianism, and, by so doing, gave great offence to many 
members of the society. A considerable number immediately left the 
Congregationalists, not even remaining for the afternoon service. 

Several of thera began, in connexion with M r . Trumbull, to hold 
prayer meeting regularly upon the Sabbath. Mr. John Cannon, then re
cently licensed, preached two sabbaths araong them, either in Dec. 1815, 
orin Jan. 1816^ and was instruraental in doing rauch good, especially in 
convincingmanyoftheirapropriety of beginning the Sabbath on Saturday 
evening, and ending it, as is the N e w England habit, at sundown on the 
Lord's day. *-

Mr . Milligan settled about this tirae in Ryegate, preached occasion
ally in Craftsbury during tbe summer of 1816, and in September of that 
year, a meeting of Session:]: was held at the house of Mr. Trumbull, 
where John Babcock, Elizabeth Babcock, Leonard Morse, Elizabeth 
Morse, Mrs. Johnston and her sisler Phebe, with James, Mary, Nancy 
and Clarissa, children of Mr. TrurabuU, and also James his nephew,§ 
were admitted to the communion of the church. These communed, for 
the first time, in Ryegate, the month following. 

The society, which continued for some .years under the pastoral care 
of Mr. Milligan, continued to grow, until in tbe year 1829 an attempt 
was made, unsuccessfully, however, to have a pastor settled among them. 
Their call was not accepted. In M a y , 1833, Re^. S. M . Willson, having 
received, and accepted a call from them, was installed as their pastor. 
The number of coraraunicants being then about 60. M r . Willson re
mained among them until the year 1845, when, at his own request, the 
pastoral relation was dissolved. In Nov. of the nextyear, 1846, M r . 

* Father of Gov. Crafts, who still resides in Craftsbury. Col, C. was one of the 
first settlers, and a leading member ofthe Congregatioilal soeiety. 
f This was Mr. Gibson's last day's preaching in Craftsbury. 
JThe members of session were Robert TrurabuU, who had been previously, but at 

•what time we do not know, ordained in.Ryegate, James Whitehill, of Ryegate, and 
Thos. M'Keith, of Topshara. 
^Chosen afterwards an elder in Ryegate. He and R. TrurabuU constitvjted, we 

believe, the first elders of Craftsbury. He and Jaraes Trumbull had, however, beea 
Ibefore chosen deacons, being the first deacons of the congregatioa. 
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R. Z. Willson was ordained and installed in Craftsbury. The number 
of communicants is n o w about 80: there are three societies. 

T h e history ofthis congregation furnishes another exaraple and proof 
of the importance of a faithful and consistent testiraony in behalf of 
truth, Snd of what m a y be accoraplished by a few, and even bj^ one man, 
w h e n principles are decidedly maintained. Had Mr. Trumbull reraain
ed in the fellowship ofa declining body, or had he and the other faith
ful disciples w h o afterwards occupied the same ground, continued to at
tend upon the ministrations of corrupt teachers, there vvould have been 
no Covenanting congi-egation in Craftsbury to this day. So it has been 
often elsevvhere. B y resolute adherence to principle, fruit is reaped, 
although it m a y be after many years. B y departing frora it, even so 
far as to hear the backsliding or erroneous, the testiraony is weakened, 
and theraselves seduced and finally swallowed up. 

T h e present elders of thje congregation are Jas. TrurabuU,* — Shields, 
John A . Morse, Stephen Babcock,f. Leonard Harriman, and John An
derson. The deacons are Henry Seaver, Jas. Mitchell, Aurelius Morse, 
and John Trumbull.* 

APPAIRS ABROAD. 

Madagascar. Our readers m a y not be aware that in this African 
island, having a population of some four or five millions, the gospel has 
been making, for sorae years past, decided progress. More than once 
the sword of perseculion has been drawn against the converts, and raany 
have suffered martyrdom. - Late accounts are more encouraging. About 
a hundred ofthe natives have been converted; and, more striking still, 
Rakotondredama, the queen's only son, and heir apparent to the throne, 
has erabraced the truth, and (although only seventeen years of age) has 
already manifeisted admirable prudence, courage, and steadfastness in his 
adherence to Christianity. Through his influence the Jives of twenty-
one believers, w h o were doomed to martyrdora, have been preserved; 
and his religious progress is represented by the latest accounts as raost 
satisfactory. 

This intelligence is the more-cheering, as, from the fierce perseculion 
directed by the queen against all w h o dared to profess Christianity, in 
addition to the other difficulties which hindered the reception of the 
gospel, m a n y had almost abandoned all hope of immediate good for that 
island. 

Syria. The following respecting the prospects of the Syrian raission 
of the Associate Reformed Church, w e find in a letter frora one of their 
missionaries, M r . Paulding, to the editor of the Evangelical Guardian. 
It is more unfavourable than w e had expected. 

The prospect for missionary labour in Damascus is nol at present very flattering. 
The-Jews, except a few German families, refuse to have any conversation what-
ever on religious subjects. There are five or six small families of German Jevv-s 
residing in the city, who form an honourable exception to the general character in 
this respect, seeming always vvilling to enter into a discussion on the claims of 
Christianity. • . <. • ̂  j j 
Tbe Cbristian population also equally shun us. Apprized ol our intended re

moval, tbe bishop, some time since, warned his priests and people against having 
any intercourse with us on pain of excommunication. But two or three have en
tered our dwelling. So great is their fear of their confessors, that a poor woman 
whom we had employed to wash for us dared not to go upon the terrace to hang 
* Sons of Robert Trumbull, who died in 1840. f ^on of John Babcock. 
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out the clothing to dry, lest she should be seen in our service by some of her neigh
bours and reported to-the priest. The moral and spiritual condition of the inha
bitants of this great cily is most melancholy. 

T h e writer adds, however, that it is chiefly througli fear of the rab
bies, priests, &c., that the people are so backward to hear them, and still 
hopes that their prejudices m a y be overcome. T h e missionaries appear 
to be in no personal danger. 

Greece. Dr.,Baird, in bis correspondence with the Evangelist, gives 
an account of the religion of the Greeks, and of the efforts of the mis
sionaries araong them, from vvhich w e m a k e a.brief abstract. H e says: 

The greeks, you know, are all followers of the Greek Church. Nor have they 
an ordinary attachment to the doclrines, forms, elc. of that church. Theirs is 
that attachment whicb long ages of persecution from Mussulmen has inwrought in 
the inmost circles oftheir hearls. It is like the attachment which the Spaniards 
and the Irish feel for the Roman catholic faith. The Greek chnrch has been tbe 
great bond of union among all the Greek people. On this account, also, they are 
attached to it. They hope that by raeans of it the six or seven raillions of Greeks 
—all, save one million, scattered ihroughout the Turkish empire—raay one day be 
re-united. 
As to the characier ofthe Greek church and its doctrines, it is sufficient fo say, 

that although I think it betier in sorae respects than the Roman Catholic, especially 
in reference to several poinis which will one day be made available for bringing 
about a reformation in il, 1 have no hesitation in saying that there is quite as 
much gross superstition araong ils raembers and its followers, as among thoae of 
Rome. And in spreading the truth among thera, the same hatred, the same oppo
sition—bul, probably, not the same systematic, bloody persecntion—is to be ex
pected. 

H e thinks, however, that the missionaries have made some progress. 
And now, as to the question whether the miaaions in Greece have been a failure, 

let me stale candidly ray opinion, after a good deal of inquiry on the spot. 
1. The number of conversions is said lo be very small. This is probably true, 

up to this tirae. And yet I apprehend that there is a want of that perfect infor
malion which we need, before we can corae to a very definite opinion on tbis point. 
As the raisaionaries have never atterapted to forra churchea, and cannol do so until 
rnore religious freedom prevails in thig land, neither they nor any one else can say 
how many have been brought to the saving knowledge of tbe gospel, of the thou
sands whora they have directly or indirectly reached. God only knows this. 2. It 
cannot be said that raany thousanda of cbildren and youtb have been taught in the 
miaaion schools, and there learned a great deal ofthe sacred Scripiures, without 
receiving benefit. Sooner or later ther^ will be a harvest from so much seed 
Fcaltered abroad. 3. Then consider what has been done lo circulate the word of 
God, and olher good books. From inquiry, I learn that it is probable that neariy, 
if not quite, two hundred sound evangehcal books and tracts have been publisbed 
in modern Greek, by the various missions. 

T h e raissionaries in Greece, at present, are Dr. King of the American 
Board, Rev. M r . Hill of the Protestant Episcopal Board, Rev. Messrs. 
Buel and Arnold of the American Baptist Board, (the latter at Corfu, 
on the confines of Greece, ralher than in it,) and Rev. M r . Hilder of 
the English Church Missionary Society, with the ladies connected 
with them. These are the only labourers in this great field. 

Dr. King remains unmolested. His safety is largely owing to the 
exerlions of Sir E d m u n d Lyons, the British arabassador. 
Russia and Souihern Europe. An editorial in the London Spec
tator of January Sth, is headed " T h e coraing war in Europe." T h e 
writer quotes, in the course of his reraarks, from a note of Pozzo di 
Bergo, the Russian diplomatist, addressed to the English Alexander, 
and lately published in the Tiraes, the following candid acknowledg
ment of the ultimate designs of Russia. 
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• The destruction of Poland, as a nation, forras alraost the whole raodern hisiory 
of Russia. The system of aggrandizement on the side of Turkey bas been merely 
territorial, and, I venlure to say, secondary to tbat which has been carried on 
upon the western frontier. The conquest of Poland has been effected principally 
in order to multiply the relalions of the Russian nation wilh tbe rest.of Europe, 
and to open a wider field and a more exalted and conspicuous stage for the exer
cise of its strength and talents, and for the salisfaclion of ils pride, ils passions, 
and its interests. 

T h e Spectator then proceeds:— 
W h y should Russia stop, since perfect impunity and success have hitherto at

tended her advance? A roving bog, after swallowing the field, might as well en
tertain scruples on coming to the village. Russia, then, will go on. She has 
approached the crisis of her doom, and the next step is pregnant with a new train 
of consequences. She can go no farther, without advancing into Europe. 

W h a t will that next step be? T h e writer proceeds:— 
A sirong impression prevails in London tbat Russia is about to pounce upon 

Austria. Prussia trembles. The peace of Italy is a tenant at will, with many 
landlords. The accession of Pius IX. began a new volume of unwritten hiatory. 
The native princes are said to contemplate a league against foreign doraination. 
Austria vvill, then, pour in her armies. On the threshold stands inevitable war. 

Our readers m a y allow to all this whatever value they think it de
serves. But certainly, so far as Russia is concerned, these speculations 
fall in not only with anticipations long entertained by sagacious ob
servers, but also with prophecy, as understood by many eminent expo
sitors. There is to be one more northern hail storm—^the storm of the 
seventh vial: another Gothic invasion of northern Europe. Whether 
it is just at the threshold or not, w e do not pretend to say. It is worth 
while, however, to knovv what is passing through the minds of shrewd 
observers of the political heavens. 

France.* Of 700 pastors connected with the national churches in 
France, (the Reformed and Lutheran,) at least 200 preach the doctrines 
of the reformation in a good degree of purity. Nearly 100 more,* 
(including the Wesleyan ministers and the missionaries,) outside of the 
national protestant churches, are preaching the gospel in that land, and 
about 300 evangelists and colporteurs are helping forward the great and 
good work. Nearly three raillions of copies of the sacred Scriptures, 
and m a n y more religious tracts and other works, have been circulated 
since 1815, T h e effect of this wide dispersion of the truth in that 
country, is n o w beginning to be seen far and wide. A n d all this is 
taking place in a land where persecution forraerly almost annihilated 
the protestant religion—where three millions of protestants suffered 
death where the revocation of the edict of Nantes, in 1658, left the 
protestants without one church, (or building erected for protestant vvor
ship, and k n o w n as such,) and where the protestant ministers were re
duced from ISOO, (their number in 1572, the epoch of the raassacre of 
St. Bartholomew's)—of the Reformed Church—to one, about the year 
1740! Dr. Baird gave farther an interesting account of the movements 
in various parts of France, in which whole villages are demanding the 
pure gospel. 

Holland.—Holland has three millions of inhabitants, about two-thirds 
of w h o m are protestants. T h e number of pastors is about 1,800, of 
w h o m but a sraall portion seem to be evangelical and faithful men. 
Thestate of things is bad in Holland, so far as religion is concerned. 

* These notices, from " France" to "Austria," are given in the words of Dr. 
Baird. 
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Romanism is increasing there more than in any other protestant country 
in Europe. The governraent oppresses the little body of dissenters 
which has arisen there, and m a n y o f them are about to eraigrate to 
Araerica. Yet there is raore true religion in Holland n o w than there 
was in 1815, a great deal more. There is much doing to supply the 
people.with the Scriptures. A wonderful movement in this respect has 
recently taken place in sorae of the cities in that country. H e who 
raised up those great friends of the truth in that country in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, is raising up others in the nineteenth. 

Belgium.—As to Belgium—in this country of four millions of in
habitants, where there were many protestants in the sixteenth century; 
but where protestantisra was extirpated by the dukes of Alva and 
Parraa, at the bidding of thejr master, Henry II. of Spain—Dr. Baird 
stated, that there are now sorae twenty protestant pastors, raore than a 
dozen evangelists, and a nuraber of colporteurs. A s many as, 200,000 
copies ofthe Scriptures have been circulated in Belgiura within the last 
few year.s, and many tracts and books. In raany places, the truth is 
heard with great avidity by the people. A n d this is tailing place in 
Belgiura, where in 1815 it vvould have been difficult to find a protestant 
w h o vvas a native of that country. 

Germany.—Leaving out the empire of Austria, and including Prussia, 
there are more than thirty millions of inhabitants in Gerraany. A s to 
the number of protestant churches and rainisters in that country, w e 
have.no authentic and coraplete stateraent. The state ofthe protestant 
church in that country is, as all know, deplorable enough. Rationalism 
prevails to a great extent slill.—But deplorable as is the state of things 
in the proteslant churches in Germany, it is cheering to know that 
truth is making progress,—slowly it may be, but surely. There are 
1,500 ministers, at least, in Germany, w h o preach in a good degree the 
doctrines of the reforraation. 

Austria.—There is less progress, so far as evangelical religion is con
cerned, in the Austrian erapire, than in any other portion of the conti
nent. There are some protestants in Bohemia and the Gerraanid parts 
of that empire, and three raillions and more in Sclavonic portions, 
especially in Hungary. But of the several thousand proteslant pastors 
in the Austrian erapire, the overwhelraing majority are rationalists! 
Still there is sbme life, and that life is increasing. A good deal is doing 
to disseminate the sacred Scripiures and tracis, especially in Hungary. 
In sorae places there is a great disposition on the part ofthe Roraanists 
to becorae protestants, under the protection which a recent law of the 
Diet affords. 

England. 1.—Education.—The governraent is moving on this sub
ject, but all its motions are regarded with distrust by the dissenters. 
It is extreraely doubtful whether, in the present state of parties, any 
really useful measure can be adbpted. 2. Puseyism.—-It is feared that 
this form of popery is silently but rapidly advancing. W e constantly 
see new lisls oi perversions to R o m e in the colurans of the puhlic 
papers. A n d Dr. Baird affirms that of the 1500 stu'dents and 200 fel
lows in Oxford, more than two-thirds are Puseyites. Cambridge is 
also infected. 3. Popery.—The endowment of popery in Ireland, is 
openly advocated in the British parliament and in sorae of the papers: 
indeed, it is considered by its friends only a question of time. The 
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event they hold to be certain. 4. The Crops.^At the last accounts, 
theiprospects for the ensuing season were highly encouraging. 

Ireland.-^'Famine and plague are doing their work among a large por
tion of the inhabitants of the south and west. In many parts of the 
country the crops have not been put in as usual, partly for want of seed, 
partly for want of health and energy. Of course the coming season pre
sents a gloomy prospect. 

APPAIRS AT HOME. 

Wisconsin: its growth and wants. Our population, says an agent 
in that state, now numbers over 150,000 souls. A m o n g them are 20,000 
Germans, 1800 French, and 12,000 Irish, raost of w h o m are the willing 
dupes ofthe M a n of Sin, and plaves to their wiclced propensities. In 
addition to these are 8,000 Norwegians, vvhose rainds are as dark, and 
who are as much enslaved to certain forms, as is the papist. And of 
these 41,800, there are very few who have any moral or religious 
reading. A few possess the Bible, and to those fevv it is precious; 
others have it, but read it not; while others, again, are utterly deslitufe, 
living, in a gospel land, in heathenish darkness. And of the 100,000 
Americans, English and Welsh, many are worshipping their farms and 
merchandise, olhers bowing at the shrine of fashion, and others, again, 
boasting of their vileness, and publicly sneering at the pure and precious 
W o r d of God. 

Emigrants from Holland. W e stated in a former number, that 
the Rev. Mr. Van Raalte, with his congregation, from Holland, had 
arrived in this country, with the design of forraing a perraanent settle
ment. Mr. Van Raalte has selected as their future abode, the neigh
bourhood of Black Lake and River on the eastern coast of Lake Michi
gan in the southern part of Ottawa County, between the Kalamazoo and 
Grand Rivers. These emigrants have left their native xountr^ chiefly 
on account of the difficulties thrown in the way of evangelical Chris
tians by the established church and governnient. A considerable num
ber still remain who have determined also to seek our shores. They 
will, probably, arrive the coming season, and locate theraselves in the 
same region. Their brethren of the Dutch Reforraed Church—and, 
indeed, all evangelical Christians who know their circurastances—appear 
to take a lively interest in this movement. 

The G e r m a n Reformed Church.—The following extracts from the 
Report on the State of Religion, adopted by the Synod of this church, 
describe very faithfully the condition of some other churclies, not ex
cepting our o w n : — 
" There is one marked deficiency to be seen in the religion of the German Reformed 

Cburch, over which it ougbt deeply and humbly to lament. It is the prevalence of 
what may be called negative religion. 

" T h e language of this negative religion, over which w e lEipaent, says, I must not 
do that, or I sball not escape hell. So much entitles m e to a religious character; I do 
not feel bound, and it is the least of m y desire, to advance on jt; I will not disturb 
myself beyond m y restraints; I will move only when ray conscience, enlightened by 
an external code of laws, will move me. The religion of such is uncorafortable to 
themselves, to the church unprofitable, and to God hateful. It is to hira who practises 
it, a system of cold and bitter duty, and never rises into the blessed freedom of a spi
ritual privilege. This religion is a general feature in our church, and is prominently 
complained of by all classes It is seen in an improper idea, on tbe partof the 
membership, of the nature and claims of the relationship they have to the congrega
tions to which they belong. Each member looks upon himself to a great extent iso-
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lated, and not as a standing in a living Conriexion, as one meraber of the whole body. 
The consequence is, tbat congregations are coldly united, like stones in a heap, ralher 
than the vine and its branches, or the body and its members. The living sympathetic 
eleraent is wanting! A congregational missionary spirit is wanting. Members do 
not feel that they are bound by the law of grace to labour at building up the body of 
Christ. Where a congregation occupies its proper positive character, every member 
labours in his own circle; says to his children, his servants and the stranger in his 
gates, to friends and neighbours: Know the Lord; and thus throughout its bounds 
currents are made to set towards the house of God. A congregation'raust have a heart, 
from whieh and to which are avenues flowing with strearas and beating with pulses 
oflife. If this be not the case, all is a skeleton. 
" The negative in our religion is also strikingly apparent on the classical reports, 

where they coraplain ofa want of exclusiveness on the part ofour membership in re
ference to the worid and sin. Our people are not sufficiently a peculiar people. 
Ephraim and Judah are raixed. The world and the ohurch are too deeply and quietly 
in fellowship with each olher." 

W e are sorry to find that Dr. Schaf, their Professor of Theology, at 
Mercersburg, is what w e m a y without injustice call a modified Uni
versalist. W e give his creed, as drawn up by himself for the Board 
of visiters:— 
" 1 now hold hypothetically in regard to the subject in dispute—1. Thatiu the case 

of those heathen who have died without the knowledge of the gospel, either before the 
coraing of Christ or since, and who have been at the same time properly predisposed to 
embrace tbe Christian salvation, the opportunity of doing so (and. thus corapleting the 
work already comijienced) will not be withheld frora them by an infinitely raerciful God 
in the world to corae. 3. That if persons thus described are saved at all, they cannot 
be saved on the ground of any personal merit, but only through Jesus Christ, as there 
is absolutely no salvation without hira. 3. This involves the idea, that Christ, pre
viously unknown, must be exhibited to them in some way as the objectof their know
ledge and faith. 4. All this, hovvever, and the whole subject of the raiddle state of 
the heathen, and of infants universally, is involved in great obscurity, nor can it ever 
be made properly the subjectof doctrinal and symbolical teaching." 

A n d w e are still m o r e sorry to say, that with this acknowledgment 
of his heresy before them, the Board passed the following resolutions: 
" Resolved,—That whilst this Board cannot endorse the view of Dr. Schaf, as set 

forth in the above statement, they nevertheless do not deera it of sufficient importance 
to call for any special action of synod. 

"The Board deera it necessary to add, that the view has not been taught, nor 
is it contemplated ever to be taught in the Theological Seminary," 

Fourierism. W e have heretofore paid no attention to the silly at
tempts of these infidels to reorganize society upon an entirely n e w plan, 
and only notice them n o w to record the fact that their coraraunities 
are exploding one by one, generally after a very brief and troubled ex
istence. Indeed w e believe there is not one n o w in operation. G o d 
never intended huraan beings to herd together like cattle, or to live and 
multiply like rabbits in a warren. Infidelity must try sorae olher tack 
than that of assailing the social relations. Transcendentalism does 
pretty well to talk about. If wise, its friends will never attempt to re
duce their theories to practice. A s sure as they do, and so long as hu
m a n nature is depraved, certain, speedy, and manifest defeat await 
thera. 

The M e x i c a n W a r . — T h e w o r k of conquest goes on. Vera Cruz 
is in possession of the American army, and, it m a y be, before these 
lines see the light, olher strong places in Mexico. It is impossible, at 
this time, (the second w e e k in M a y , ) to predict the future course of 
events—whether Mexico will continue to resist the violent aggressions 
of the United States, or m a k e peace at the expense of the disraeraber
ment of her territory. Should she hold out, she can m a k e the war a 
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very serious business—and more so than we are, perhaps, disposed to 
think. If peace be made by the annexation of slave territory—and on 
these terms only will the administration make peace—it can hardly fail 
to result, sooner or later, in the dissolution of the union. So that what
ever course events may take, the war is digging a pit in which this 
sinful nation will assuredly be caught. As to the Mexicans, they are, 
evidently, a miserable set; wiihout even that kind of energy which 
makes a good soldier. Nor will they ever be any better until they are 
freed from the incubus of popery. Will not such evidences of its ener
vating influence have sorae effect in opening the eyes of this naiion to 
the folly of countenancing the popish syslem? 

The Season.—The spring is very backward. God seems to be 
holding his rod over an ungrateful nation. W e need not wonder, 
should H e smite us with severe judgraents. Favoured, beyond example, 
for years, with abundant crops, and ample occupation, we have not 
turned from sin, nor given due honour to the Most High. Pride, lux
ury, oppression, and unbelief, are rampant in all parts ofthe land. 

notices op books. 
The Rights and Condition of Women considered in " The Church of the 

Messiah." By Samuel J. May. 8vo., pp. 16. Syracuse, 1847. 
This pamphlet advocates what are technically termed " Women's 

Rights," and, certainly, contains some truth, both as regards the social 
condition and treatment of women, and lhe characfer of much of the 
political action of the tiraes. A s to the former, Mr. M a y throws out 
some hints this wise; " T h e tone of flattery and fulsome adulation in 
which woraen have been generally addressed;" "Form, coraplexion, 
feature will be held in less esteem; and qualities of a mental and moral 
character [alone] shall kindle admiration;" " A frame cheated of half its 
growih, or distorted from those wise proportions, which God ha^ given 
it." " W o m e n are coaxed, flattered, courted, but they are not respected 
of m e n as they ought to be;" &c. .^s to the latter, replying lo the ob
jection, " Would you have woraen attend their angry political meetings, 
witness their passions?" &c. M r . M . says:— 
Is it not, indeed, a mortifying confession—one that we men ought to be asbamed 

to make^ that political raeetings are occasions, from which the delicate and pure 
would shrink, and yet that we attend lhem ? Nay more, friends, if it be true that 
they are such,—if our primary political gatherings, at which the people are called 
to consider their true interests and duties, and to exerciae their high prerogatives 
as a self-governing comraunity,—if these priraary meetings are indeed such scenes, 
tbat our mothers, wives, sisters and daughters would be disguated if not corrupted 
at them, may we not seriously ajjprehend, that our civil insiitutions are unsound; 
rotten al the very core, and anxiously look about us, for healing and purifying in
fluences, frora any quarter, to save us from the irapending ruin? 
• But has the author proved his point, naraely, that woraen should 
have thrown open to them, and aspire to places of power in the body 
politic? That they have as clear a right to govern men as men hav-e 
to govern them? Nay, verily, he has proved no such things. N o one 
doubts that w o m e n should be vvell educated; thai they should qualify 
theraselves to form judgraents upon all matters in whieh they, their 
farailies, or even the church and the coraraonwealth are concerned; 
that they may and should exercise a wholesome, restraining, and 
moulding influence. But all this is soraething very different from 
woraen having authority in the church or in the coraraonwealth. 
W h a t say the scriptures ?' A n d to these Mr. M., who, we believe, is a 
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Unitarian, makes no appeal, unless in the shape of two texts prefixed 
as a raotto: What say the scriptures? " But I would have you know 
that the head of every man "is Christ, and the head of the woman is the 
man: Let your woraen keep silence in the churches; for it is not 
permitted unto thera to speak; but to be under obedience, as also saith 
the law," (1 Cor. xi. 3, xii. 34.) 

O B I T r A R T.—M ISS CATHARINE SERVICE. 

Died, April 15th, 1847, in the city of Philadelphia, Miss Catharine 
Service, aged 65 years. Miss Service was born in the county Antrim, 
Ireland, near Larne, about the year 1782. 

Her parents, John and Margaret Service, were exemplary and zealous 
Covenanters, whose meraory is slill highly cherished by surviving bre
thren and friends. The subject of this notice emigrated in the year 
1799, to the United States, and settled with her father's faraily in the 
neighbourhood of this city. She afterwards reraoved to the city, where 
she constantly resided lill her death. Soon after her arrival, she raade a 
public profession of her faith in Christ, and of her attachraent to refor
raation principles, by connecting herself with the, then, feeble and ob
scure congregaiion of Covenanters here. She attended, and was a cora
raunicant, when the sacraraent of the Lord's supper was dispensed, for 
the first time, in our church in this city, in June, 1802* Frora that time 
she ever continued steadfast and unwavering, in her adherence to the 
scriptural principles which she had espoused, and which she ever 
adorned by a deportraent and conversation, uniformly upright, consistent, 
and exemplary. 

The fidelity ofthe deceased to her scriptural profession, was severely 
tried by the events and consequences of the new-light controversy. 
She bore the trial. And, vvithout any hesitation, withdrew in 1833, 
vvhen ll»e separation took place from the congregation of her former 
pastor, and connected herself with those w h o continued to adhere to 
their profession and testiraony. Although corapelled, in taking this 
step, to withdraw from ecclesiastical intercourse wilh raany of her raost 
intimate friends, and even family connexions. Miss S. did not hesitate. 
A s she once observed to the writer of this, her mind at no time ever 
wavered: the path of duty was made plain to her. She had been too 
long and too firmly grounded in covenanting principles, and underslood 
too well their true bearing on the institutions of the country, to be 
moved by sophistries, however subtle. - But while most decided and 
open in her attachment to principle. Miss S. still retained the esteem 
and affection of all forraer friends. Faithfulness in her, was no raere 
hasty zeal. It arose from the dictates of an enlightened judgment, de
termined by the word of God. 

A s w e have already hinted, the deceased was endowed with no ordi
nary amount of intellect. Her mind, which was distinguished for 
strength, and coraprehensiveness, and clearness of apprehen.sion, had 
been cultivated and expanded by an excellent early education in the 
household of her parents; by habits of early and frequent intercourse 
with ministers and other intelligent Covenanters,* and much, and choice 

* The house of her falher was much resorted to by Covenanters, ministers and 
others, for many years after the organization ofthe congregation. 
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reading, especially of the older authors in divinity, and of church history. 
She was largely acquainted wilh the footsteps ofthe flock, and loved to 
dwell upon the attainraents, and contendings, and patient endurance of 
our covenanted forefathers. Her character was, ih no inconsiderable 
degree, cast in the same mould with theirs. 

In her domestic and social relations. Miss S. was greatly respected, 
as 'she was eminently consistent. Dignified and blameless in her de
portment, exemplary in the discharge of Christian duties,* affectionate 
to her Idndred and friends, benevolent and kind to the poor and needy, 
she was, while living, greatly esteemed and trusted by all within the 
sphere of her acquaintance, rich and poor: and has left behind her a 
memorial that vvill not soon be effaced. W e see in her the fulfilraent 
of the divine declaration that " the memory of the just is blessed." 

Her disease—probably a result, in part, of unremitting attention to a 
sedentary occupation—was painful and lingering. For many years, she 
hardly knew what it was to be entirely exempt from pain. During the 
two months preceding her dissolution, her afflictions were very sev̂ ere. 
Her bodily sufferings were constant and acute, while to these was added 
the heavy affliction of witnessing the gradual decline and, ultimately, 
the death, two weeks previous to her own, of her niece, Miss Catharine 
R. Davis, who had been brought up under her eye, and to w h o m she 
was tenderly attached. Under all this, she still saw the Divine hand, 
and acquiesced in the Divine dealings. Previously to her departure, 
she was, however, visited, as the faithful often are, with a season of 
temptation and spiritual darkness. But from this she was set free, and 
it was made to be " light" with her in "the evening tirae." Her end 
was peace. A m o n g her last words, were raingled the expressions of 
an earnest desire for Christ's speedy coraing. M a y the living profit 
by the exaraple of her life, and the faithful be encouraged frora her de
parture, to look for the fulfilment of the promise that Christ will be 
with them " in the valley and shadow of death." 

OBITUARY. 
Died in Kortright, November 12th, 1846, Miss Margaret McCau-

GHEY in the 32d year of her age. In early life she professed her faith in the 
Redeemer, and fo'r len years she had been an exemplary and much esteemed 
niember of the Reformed Presbyierian Church. Her illness was brief. On Sa
tuiday she relurned from N e w York where she had spent some time in happy 
social intercourse wilh relatives and friends. On Sabbaih, as usual, she attended 
public worship. That evening symptoms of disease were raanifest. Befoie 
morning she was ill, and gradually sunk till the Thursday evening following, 
when she was nurabered with the dead. In her case dealh was nol divested 
of his terrors. She realized that it was a solemn thing lo die. Her convic 
tions of sin were deep. It appeared, however, lhal her fear of death arose 
more frora a sense ofthe imperfection of sanctification, than from doubts of 
her interest in the Redeeraer. Being directed by the pastor and elders of the 
contrreiration to suitable promises, and commended in earnest praver to the mer
ciful and faithful High Priest; her mind became more calm, and before death 
she obtained great composure. She expressed great confidence in the ulti-

* As an instance, and as furnishing a useful example, particularly lo females in 
similar circumstances, we take the liberty of mentioning that family worship was 
ever punctually attended to in the household composed of herself, a sisler who 
survives, and generally some otherrelatives. 
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male triumph of the doctrines and tesiimony of the Reforraed Presbyierian 
Church. And expressed great regret that she had not raore diligently and 
prayerfully studied the great systera of truth which she had professed. Her 
death is keenly felt in the family in a large circl̂  of bereaved relatives—and 
in the congregation in whose prosperily she manifested a deep interest. Should 
her suddeil decease be the nieans of stimulating the youth of lhe congregation lo 
prepare for dealh by giving ihemselves in covenant lo the Lord Jesus—And to 
study more prayerfully the Bible and the standards of the church, we would 
say, "ll is good for us that vve have been afflicted."—Communicated. 

THE PITTSBURGH PRESBYTERY. 

This presbytery held its sessions in Allegheny on the 13th and 14th 
ult. 

Call.—A call was made upon M r . R. B. Cannon by the united con
gregations of Greensburgh and Clarksburgh, which, being presented to 
the candidate, was by hira accepted. The following arrangement was 
raade for carrying his ordination and installation into effect. A com
mission of presbytery was appointed, consisting of four minislers and 
four elders, to meet at Clarksburgh on the first Wednesday of M a y , at 
10 o'clock, A. M. 

Greenfield Congregation.—The commission appointed at last 
rneeting of presbytery to adjust certain difficulties, in the Greenfield 
branch of J. Love's congregation, reported that they succeeded in ac
coraplishing the end of their raission, in so far as it respected a recon
ciliation among the brethren. Owing to the disiance of location, and 
believing that his labours might not be so useful as those of sorae other 
person, Mr. Love asked presbytery for a disjunction from Greenfield 
and Steubenville, which was granted. 

M r . R. Montgomery, an individual licensed by our brethren of the 
church of Scotland; but having preached for some years under the su
pervision of the Associate Reforraed Church of this country, and by 
that denomination silenced and suspended in the year 1842, made ap
plication for adinission by presbytery as a licentiate. His application 
vvas rfejecled until he showed by authenticated extracts frora the Courts of 
that church, that their deed in his case vvas unjust. 

Licensures.—S. Sterrett and A. M . Milligan delivered pieces of trial 
for licensure which were noble expressions of the worth of the young 
men;—after which, upon exaraination, giving satisfactory evidence of 
their knowledge and piety, the presbytery proceeded lo license them 
in the narae ofthe Lord Jesus Christ.—Reformed Presbyierian. 

T o Correspondents anp Readers.—Essay II. on R o m . xiii., was 
omitted in this number unintentionally. It will appear, and the re
mainder in succession, as soon after the raeeting of Synod as possible. 
Our July number raay be expecled al as early a date as w e can issue it, 
after the meeting of Synod. 

W e hope correspondents vvill not forget us. W e hope to begin our 
third volume with comfortable assurances of efiisctive aid from fathers 
and brethren, as heretofore. There are many topics of inlerest to which 
w e have, as yel, been able to give but a passing notice. It is our 
design, in the course of the ensuing volurae, to enter raore fully upon 
the vindication of the Confession of Faith, than w e have found it prac
ticable araid the pressure of events, to do hitherto. 
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MINUTER 

"OP THE SYNOB OP THE REPORMED PJlESBYTERIAN CHUKCH IN NORTH 
AMERICA, SESSION XXIV. 

Allegheny, {Pa,) May 25th, 1847, 10 A. M. 

The Synod of the Reformer! Presbyterian Ghurch met according to 
adjournment, and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator, Rev. 
J. B. Johnston. Members were ascertained as follows. 

Minivers. 
Moses Roney, 
J. M . Willson, 
Andrew Stevenson, 
Sam'l. 0. Wylie, 
tR. Z. -Willson, 
*C.B. McKee, 
* J, M. Beattie. 

W. L. Roberts, 
David Scott, 
John Middleton, 
f Sam uel Bowden. 

Thomas Sproull, 
John Crozier, 
John Wallace, 
James Milligan, 
William Slater, 
Johra Gafbraith, 
Thomas Hannay, 
•fR. B. Cannon. 

tOliver Wylie, 
*J. W . Morton, 
^S. Blackv««0od, 
'*S.obert Wallace, 

VOL. II.—3S 

î fEW yOJSK PRESBYTERY. 
Ruling Elders. 

Walter Bradford, 1st Cong. Philada. 
James Wylie, 2d " N . York. 
Williaui Brown, 2d ^ Philadai. 

RWC^ESTER PRESBYTERY. 

James Guthrie, York. 

MTTSiBtrRGH; PRESBYTERY. 

W m , Hazlitt, Pitts, and All. 
W m . Parkfeiil, Monongahela. 

John Temple, New Alex. 
"̂ Jam̂ es Orr, Miller's Run, 
John Dodds, Union Pine Creek, &c. 

James Gemmil, Greensburg & Giarks 
burg, 

*Robert Euwer, Brookland, &c. 
Eobert Gray, Little Beaver, 
* Joseph Kennedy, Camp Run, &c.! 
David Wallace, SaltCreek, 
*JohH W'aikinsHaw, Londonderry. 
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PRESBYTERY OF THE XAKES. 

J. R. Willson, D. D. John Gray, Cincinnati, 
J. B. Johnston, 
Armour McFarland, John McDonald, Utica, 
Robert Hutcheson, *Henry George, Brush Creek, 
James Neill, 
tJ. C. Boyd. *James Robinson, Sanduskjr. 

PRESBYTERY OP ILLINOIS. 

James Fan's, Thomas Smith, Blooraington, 
Jaraes Wallace, John McClurkin, Elkhorn. 
*Williaffi Sloane, 
"̂J. Johnston McClurkin. 

Absent, James Chrystie, S. M. Willson, C. B. McKee, J. W . Shaw, 
J. M. Beattie, Robert Wallace, J. Blackwood, J. Love, William Neill, 
William Sloane, J. J. McClurkin, Thomas Donnelly, some of whora 
afterwards appeared. . , 
Rev. Thomas Sproull was chosen Moderator, David Scott, Clerk. 

—Minutes of last session were read and approv.e,d. 
A committee Was appointed to prepare a minute in regard tothe 

death of Rev. J. Fisher and ReV.- H. Stevenson, deceased since last 
synod. J. M. Willson, W . L . Roberts,; and Thomas Smith, are that 
committee. 
Resolved, that during its present sessions, synod shall meet from 9 

A. M. to 12 M. and from 3 P. M. to 6 P. M. 
Adjourned with prayer. 

... Same place, ̂  P. M. 
Synoil^met, and w a s constituted with prayer. Minutes read and 

approved. Members present as at the raorning session. Rev. Robert 
Wallace and J. J. McClurkin now also present. John C. Boyd was 
introduced by a meraber of the Presbytery of the Lakes, as having 
been ordained since last Synod. James Robinson was certified by the 
session of Sandusky as their delegate. The Coraraittee appointed to 
preparea minute in regard to the death of Rev. J. Fisher, and Rev. H. 
Stevenson, reported. The report was accepted and adopted, and is as 
follows: The Synod would record with concern the mysterious pto-
vidence of our Divine Master, by which he has removed from among 
us since our last raeeting, two of the constituent rainisterial members 
of this court, John Fisher of York, N . Y. and Hugh Stevenson", of 
Eden, Illinois. B y the decease of these very efficient and faithful 
brethren, in the prime of their life, and in the meridian of their use
fulness, theLord is sayirig emphatically to us, their survivors, " B e ye 
also ready. B e ye faithful unto death, and I will give you a crown of 
life." ' For ourselves, w e would h o w to'the Divine will, expressing at 
the same lime our sincere sympathy with their bereaved families, 
vvhom we would unite'in commending to the supporting and fostering 
care of hira who is " the widow's help " and " a father of the father
less." ' 

The Moderator appointed the follovving standing committees: 
1. Unfinished Business. Faris, Milligsin and Bradford. 

' Members' marked thus.* not present ttt the constitution of the court. Ministers 
marked thus 1 were introduced according to the rule, having been ordained since last 
sj'nod. 
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8. Discipline. Johnston, Roney and Dodds. 
3. Presbyterial Reports. Hutcheson, S. 0. Wylie and D. Wallace. 
4. Signsof the Times. Galbraith, McFarland, and James Wylie. 
5. Foreign Correspondence. J. M. Willson, Slater, and McDonald. 
6. Theologii:al Seminary. Scott, Crozier, and Brown. A.'Steven-

son was added, by motion. 
7. Finance. Middleton, John Wallace, and J. McClurkin. Mr. 

Bradford was added by motion. 
8. On ihe Records of Presbyteries: 
'N. York Presbytery, Roberts, 0. Wylie, and Smith. 
Rochester Presbytery, John Wallace, Neill and Gemmil. 
Pittsburgh Presbytery,,3ames Wallace, R. Z. WiUson, and Guthrie. 
Lakes' Presbytery, Hannay, Bowden, and J. McClurkin. 
Illinois Presbytery, Stevenson, Cannon, and Parkhill. 
The following papers were laid on the table : No. 1, A letter from 

the Scottish Synod. No. 2, Petition from James Aiton and others, 
with accompanying documents, transferred by.the Rochester Presby
tery. No. 3, Report of the Rochester Presbytery, No. 4, Reference 
from the Illinois Presbytery in the case of W m . Temple. No. 5, 
Reference from same Presbytery in the tase of Matthew Halliday. 

No. 1 was taken up, read and referred to the Committee, on Foreign 
Correspondence. Jaraes Orr was certified by the session of Miller's 
Run as their delegate. No. 2, read and referred to the Coram.itlee on 
Discipline. No. 3, Laid upoh the table for the present, without read
ing; and the hearing of Presbyterial reports made the order of the 
day for to-morrow (Wednesday) afternoon. No. 4, Read and referred 
to the Committee on Discipline. No. 5, Read and referred to same 
Committee. No. 6, Memorial of James M. Willson, in reference to 
the certificates of members coming from, the body called the Eastern 
Reforraed Presbyterian Synod, Ireland, and also, in.reference to posi
tionof Scottish Synod inregard to the New Lights, read and referred to 
same Committee-. Robert Euwer is certified by the Session of Brook
land, &c., as their delegate.. No. 7, Petition of the students bf the 
Theological Seminary, read and referred to the Committee on Semi
nary. . : • • 
Rev. A. Stevenson stated, in- connexion with this paper, that j?l500 

had been made subject tb his order for the sole purpose of procuring 
books for the Seminary, of which Rev. Dr. Willson is Professor, under 
the following conditions: 1. That the books be selected by the Pro
fessor and the Synod,at this meeting. 2. That they be purchased by 
Messrs. Chrystie, J. M. Willson, and A. Stevenson; 3. That they be 
procured in season for the use of the Seminary, at the opening of the 
next Session. Statement accepted, and referred to the Committee on 
the Theological Seminary. 

No. 8. Petition from Garrison Creek, in reference to the positionof 
the Scottish Synod with regard to the New Lights, read and referred to 
a special Comraittee. Messrs. Roberts, Hutcheson, and Bradford are 
that Committee. D. Scott was added by motion. No. 9. Petition 
from Brush Creek, in regard to thie same subject; read and referred to 
the same Committpe. The. vote on No. 6 was reconsidered, and so 
much as relates to the reception of members from theforeign body 
named therein, was referred to the Committeeon Discipline, and what 
relates to the Scottish Synod, to the above special Committee. No. 
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10. Memorial of Thomas Patterson and others on usury, rea<f, and on 
motion returned. 

It was agreed that to-morrow forenoon be spent in devotional exer
cises. Messrs. Roney, John, Wallace, and David Wallace were ap
pointed a Committee to bring in a minute, stating why No. 10 was 
returned. The Moderator and Rev. J. B. Johnston were appointed a 
.Comraittee to prepare, a plan for copducting the devotional exercises 
of to-morrow forenoon. 

Adjourned with prayer. 

Same Place, May 26th, 3 P. M. 
Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Members present as 

formerly. Minutes read, amended, and approved. The morning was 
employed according to the resolution of yesterday, in devotional exer
cises : during these, Messrs. Sloane, Blaekwood, and J. W . Morton 
appeared. Henry George was certified by the sesaipn of Brush Creek ; 
John Walkinshaw by that of Londonderry, and Joseph Kennedy by 
that of Carap Run, etc. 

Synod proceeded to the order of the day—the hearing of Presibyte
rial reports. No. 3, Report of Rochester Presbytery was read, ae
cepted, and referred to the Committee bn Presbyterial Reports. It is 
as follows : 

The Presbytery of Rochester, submit the following Report. 

Since last Synod they have held six meetings, Rev. W . L. Roberts is Moderator, 
and S. Bowden, Clerk for the'current year. 

They have four organized congregations under their care, viz: York, Rochester, 
Steî ling, and Lisbon; as also several soeieties. Since the last meeting'of Synod, 
they have established preaching stations in the cities of Buffalo and Syracuse, and 
in each case thpy have good promise ofa suqcessfal issue. 

The condition of the congregations and societies under their care is encouraging. 
Tbere is a gradual increase of members, and a comraendable diligence displayed in 
attending ordinances. W e li-ust, and are not withont reasons for concluding tbat tbe 
1 fruits of the Spirit are brought forth, and that the outvrard oare manifested betokens 
.a heartfelt interest in the things of God. 

The number of our ministerial members is fouj, all settled in pastoral charges. 
The Presbytery have to perform the painful duty bf reporting the death of Rev. J. 

Fisher, one ofits merabers. This dispensation ofan atl-wise though mysterious Pro
vidence took place on the 22d of July, 1845. The illness that terminated in.the de
cease of onr lamented brother, was lingering, but his latter end was peace. A be
reaved family and congregaiion lament this very sore affliction, but they know that 
their loss to him is gain. W e who survive, would be encouraged by his eminently 
successful labours to persevere in the cause of God; w e would regard his removal 
frora the church militant as an adraonition to us to labour wbile it is tbe day. 

Samnel Bowden was ordained a minister of this chureh, and installed pastcar of the 
York congregation, on Deo. Slst, 1846. 

Tbe congregaiions under the care of Presbytery, are generally manifesting a high 
degree of interest in the cause of missions. Missionary Societies have been formed, 
and a liberal spirit displayed by most ofthe members in sustaining them. The chief 
part of the funds, bowever, are necessarily expended in Domestic Missionary effort 
within the bounds pf the Pfesbytery. The Lisbon congregation atill reqnires some 
aid, and as Presbytery, becanse of their own action in the case, are receiving no far
ther assistance frora the Missionary Society in 1st Congregation, Philadelphia, 
whjch, fbr a lenglh of time, contributed most generously to this purpose, they find the 
more pressing necessity for using among themselves the greater part of these funds. 
T h e two Missionary stations recently established also require, and one of them has 
received considerable siid. 

Presbytery respectfully and earnestly request from Synod, that one of the licentiates under its direction shall, be sent within their bounds for at least one year. Since the organization of the Presbytery, they have enjoyed such assistance but once, 'and then only for a few months. The missioi(iary stations being in cities, requite 
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almost constant preaching, or;there is but Httle prospect of tbeir growth. The mem
bers of the Presbytery being so few, cannot, furnish the necessary supply, sf ithout too 
fiebuently neglecting their own ch&rges. 

The draft of a covenant prepared by tbe commission of Synod, and sent down 
in overture to the inferior judieatorieŝ  has b^en considered bythe respective sessions, 
arid by the Presbylery. They have passed ofi this^subjectthe following resolutions: 

1. The said draft does not meet the present circumstances of the phurch. 
2. In their judgtnent, a new bond with adherence to former atlainments should be 

psefeiTed. 
Presbytery transfer to Synod, a petition with accompanying documents from some 

members of the Rochester congregatiqn. 
All which is respectfully submitted. S. B O W D E N , Cleri^. 

No. II. Report of the New York Preshytery, read, accepted, and 
referred to the Committee on Presbyterial Reports, except; so m u c h as 
relates to Covenanting, whioh was referred to a special Committee (to 
be raised,) on Covenanting; and so m u c h as rteliates to a Literary in
stitution, which w a s referred to a special Committee (to be raised,) on 
that suhject. It is as follows: 
The New York Presbytery respectf ully report to Syfiod. 

Sint» thelast meeting of your reverend body, we have to record some interesiing 
additions and changes in the widely extended sphere of duty required by our terri
torial limits.' The ministry of theword is increased in number, and several import
ant pastoral ̂ ettlemen-ts have been made. Tbe Rev. Samuel M. Willson, whose pas
toral relation with Craftsbury Congregation was regularly dissolved, was installed at, 
Kortright, in October, 1845. Mr'. Kennedy, Who had been xecerved by certificate from 
Pittsburgh Presbytery, in whieh he had accepted a call from Conococheague, was 
duly ordained and installed pastor of that congregation, in November of.the sarae 
year. In the autumn of 1846, Mr, Samuel Bpivvdeu, a candida.te for tbe rainistry, 
having accepted a call duly tiansniitted to this court fr^m York congregaiion, was 
dismissed to Rochester Presbytery, with a view to his settlement there. Mr. R. Z. 
'W'illstin Was about the same tiine, (in the month of November,) ordained and in
stalled pastor bf Craftsbury, and. tbe Rev. Mr. Douglas restored to bis relation to the 
church by Presbytery, in October, 1846, and admitted as a rainister of the word and 
meraber of the court. In Deceraber of the same year. Rev. Charles B. M'Kee was 
installed pastor of the congregation at Baltimore, under eircumstances giving tg a people 
long afflicted, proraise of better days. W e now nuraber eleven settled congregations, 
in all of which we have reason to believe, as is especially witnessed in our spring 
sacraments, now closed, much order, peace and prosperity.' A gralifying.increase of 
nurabers, and we trust of spiritual improvement, is vouchsafed by the blessing of the 
Head of the Church. W e have to laraent, nevertheless, that bur ministerial strength 
has been impaired by the declining health of Mr. Roney, whose regnlaî  labours have 
been'for some time interrupted. W e yet trust a gracious Prbviderice Will not only 
spare to us his valuable life, but sb Wess the means now employed as to restore him 
to his wonted services aild usefulness. 

There are in our bounds five Vacant congregations, trwo of which have, at our late 
meeting, petitioned for a mpderatioh of calls. To meet the calls for supplies of 
preaching over a widely extended Presbytery, -we have but one ordained rainister not 
settled, Rev. Mr. Douglas, arid no licentiates. W e crate such help as Synod can 
aflford, Mr. Williaqi A. Acheson, forraerly at the Theological Seminary at Allegheny, 
is npw prosecuting his studies with a yiew to licensure under care ofthis Presbytery. 

The overture on covenanting has been considered, and our judgment, confirmed with 
remarkable harmony among our several sessions, ife contained in the following reso-
lu]tiops. " 1 , In accordance with all fhe jeports received from our sessions, it is the 
judgraent of this Presbytery, tbat the fetra of coveiiant renovation now before'the 
church in overture, is inapplicable to oftr preserit circumstances. 3. In the judgment 
of this Presbytery, the proper forra of- covenant renovatio,n, would be, by a bond 
adaptecl to the present circumstances and condition of the church in tbis fctiiintry." 

Your attention is respectfully :Solicited to the following resolution, adopted' at our last session. " Resolved, That this Presbytery deems it highly desirable,_that if possible a Uterary institution be established underthe careof the Suprerae Judicature, ia which the youth of our church may have an opportunity of prosecuting the higher 
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literary and scientific studies, free frora the dangerous influences to vvhich. they are 
often exposed in the higher serainaries now." 

Besides the days appointed by Synod, w e have deemedit right to take heed to the 
ways of Divine Providence, in observitlg days of fasting and thanksgiving in the year 
unoccupied by those of Synodical appointraents, w e trust with profit. • ' 

There is much to interest and afflict the devout in the actual condition of surround
ing society. While great apparent activity prevails in the exterior of the visible 
church, in associations, rel igious, moral, and benevolent in their objects, and reason 
to entertain the hope tbat much good is advanced; w e have reason also to fear that 
much is misguided, unprofitable, and prejudicial to truth, urider these sacred names. 
Society is every where convulsed with agitation, and with threatened change. Inthe 
mean while, moral restraints are^removed or weakened to a.lamentable extent. It is 
palpable that there is growing up a mass of society, ignorant, irreligious, and vicious. 
Sabbath-breaking, heresy, interaperance, licentious pleasures, voluptuousness and 
covetousness, are greatly quickened, ahd spreading widely.. Though there are re
deeming: circurastances that raark the times, especially the unparalleled spectacle of 
national cpraraiseratipn and relief to the perishing by faraine in the old world, yet, 
there is rauch, much to raourn. Antichristian principles, and infidelity, practical in 
its.form, are eixerting a desolating influence, and the church, widely'afflicted by an 
acknowledged paralysis, shorn of her glory, divided, bereft of her power, is hidden 
in obscurity, and in danger of being overwhelmed and lost in the mightier associa
tions of the age and the nations. 
'Rev. Joshua Kennedy is Moderator, and Rev. Andrew Stevenson Clerk of Presby

tery for the present year. J O S H U A K E N N E D Y , Moderator. 
A N D R E W STEVENSON, CtEafe. 

The Commiltee on Covenanting are Sloane, J. R. Willson, and Orr. 
The Comraittee on Literary Institution are Roney, Blackwood, and 
George. The Vote on No. 3 was reconsidered, and so much of it as 
relates to Covenanling was referred to the special Comraittee on that 
subject. No. 12. Report of the Presbytery ofthe Lakes was read, 
accepted, and referred to the Coraraittee on Presbyterial Reports, ex
cept so much as refers to the study of the Hebrew language, which 
was referred to the Committee on a Literary Institution. It is as fol
lows: 
To the Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, the Presbytery of tke Lakes 

would respectfully report. 
That through the favour of the King of Zion, w e are not only spared, but onr number 

has been increased since you last heard from us. In May, 1846, Dr. J. R. Willson 
was received on certificate from the Presbytery of Pittsburgh; having previously 
come into our bounds according to your appointment and location of the school ofthe 
prophets. A, call frora the congregation of Cincinnati, has been accepted by him; 
but owing to the infirm state of his health he has not been installed. 

At the tirae already mentioned, (May, 1846,} Messrs. R. B. Cannon and J. C . 
Boyd, were licensed to preach the gospel; the former having been certified to us by 
the Presbytery of Pittsburgh, and having finished the usual course of studies in the 
Seminary, the latter being required to finish the course at the succeeding session. 

Mr. Cannon, after preaching with rauch acceptance to our people, was, in October 
last, at his own request, dismissed to the Presbytery of Pittsburgh. 

Mr. Boyd,'having finished his studies and accepted a call froni the eongregation of 
Sandusky, was, after the usual trials, ordained to the offlce of the ministry, on the 
13th inst., and installed pastor of the congregation. Our Presbytery now consists of 
six rainisterial raembers. 

Mr. Allen has been in our bounds according to your appointment. His case will 
corae before you in anoiher connexion. Mr. J. Dodds came into our bounds in N o 
vember last, certified by the Pittsburgh Presbytery. His labours havfe been very ac
ceptable to our people. A call frora Beechwoods and Garrison has been presented to 
hira and accepted, and order taken for his ordination at our next meeting. Our Stu
dents are John Frencb, H. P. M'Clurkin, ahd N . R. Johnston. Trials have been assigned to Mr. French to prepare for licensure. Presbyterial visitation has been attended to in most of our congregations. Ordinances are, so far as w e can ascertain, orderly dispensed and regularly attended. Ia 
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most of the places visited, we had occasion to give directions about the management 
ofthe ternporalities. These have been so long raanaged by unauthorized officers, that 
it requires some time to restore the.ancient order. In some congregations, deacons 
haye been elected and ordained.; Those;congieg^tipu^ that have not deacons, have 
lieien directed to 4iscontinue trustees, &c., and coramit their temporalities to the hands 
of elders, till they, get deaoons. Tbese directions .have been complied with. 

But liitle has been done in the business of home' missions. Lillie can be done 
ainong the coloured people lo advantage, without the establishment of schools, and for 
this we have not the means..: ; ... 

W e gratefully acknowledge ministerial assistance received from raerabers of Pitts
burgh Presbytery, during the absence af Mr. Johnston on the foreign mission. , . 

W e observe with regret, that students enter llie Seminary,vvithout any knowledge 
of the Hebrew language, and we earnestly req;uest Synod- to take some order to pre
vent tbis in future. , ,, , ,. 
The state of religion among us, and of society around uŝ  is not materially changed 

since our last report, if we except a depression of interest in. regard to our covenant 
renovation. 
W e ask you to reraeraber us in the distribution' of labourers, and allovv us one licen

tiate, if consistent with the interests of the church in otherplaces; and also to allow 
us one hundred dollars from the home missionary fund, that we may be able to pro
secute raissionary labours with raore vigour.' That the Master of assemblies raay pre
side in your deliberations is our earnest prayer. By order.of Presbylery. 

R. HUTCHESON, P. C. 
May;26th, 1847. 

No. 13. Report of Pittsburgh Presbytery read, and returned to the 
Presbytery, that.it m a y be farther perfected. 

T h e following papers were laid on the table.; N o . 14, Complaint of 
Nathaniel Allen, against the Lakes' Presbytery, and accompanying 
papers, with reply to the same. No. 15, Petition from Topsham Con
gregation, on the subject of act of 1838, in reference to lining of Psalms 
in public worship. N o . 16, Complaint of Sessioh of 1st Congregation, 
N e w York, against N e w York. Presbytery. N o . 17, Petition of the 
Session of Topsham, on same subject as N o . 15, N o . 18, Petition of 
A n d r e w Stevenson, in reference to the N e w York.statute of incor
porations.' N o . 19, Reference from'the Presbytery of'the Lakes. N o . 
20, Report of Committee on Foreign Missions. N o . 21, Reportof 
the Treasurer ofthe Committee on Foreign Missions. N o . 14, Read 
and laid on table. N o . 15, Read and laid on table. N o . 16, Read and 
returned to the complainants. , 

Adjourned with prayer. 
Same place, 21th May, 9 A.M. 
Synod met, and was constituted vtrith prayer. 

M e m b e r s present, except Beattie and M c K e e , w h o soon after ap
peared. Minutes read and approved. M r . Roney resigned his place 
as a member of Committee on Literary Institution, and J. M. Willson 
was appointed in his place. J. R. Willson had leave to enter his dis
sent from the vote returning the paper on Usury. A Committee was 
appointed to bring in a minute stating W h y paper N o . 16 was returned. 
S. 0. Wylie, R. Wallace, and R. Gray are that Committee. 

T h e following papers were laid on the table. N o . 22, Report of 
Synod's Treasurer. N o . 23, Petition from 2d Congregation, N e w 
York, for explanation of resolutions of 1,845, on the subject ofthe dea
con, &c. N o , 17, Petition from Session of Topsham was read and laid 
on the table. N o . 18, Petition with accompanying documents from A. 
Stevenson was redd^ and referred to a special'Com mittee, consisting of 
M c K e e , Mortori, ahd Hazlitt. J, B. Johhston was added by motion. 
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No. 19, Reference from the Presbytery of the Lakes, was read and 
laid upon the table. No, 20, Report of the Committee on Foreiga 
Missions read, accepted, and made the ordek* of the day for to.'morrow 
forenoon. No, 21, Report of 'Treasurer of Committee on Foreign 
Missions, read, accepted, and laid lipbn the table, to be taken up in 
connexion with the order of the day for to-morrow forenoon. No. 22^ 
Report of Synod's Treasurer read, accepted, and referred to the Com
mittee dn Finance. 

The Committee kppdirited to brih^ in a minute ^fating why paper 
No. 10 was returned, report the following: 
" The language of the paper is so vague and ambiguous, and withal somewhat 

objerctibnable, as to render ariy definite action by Synod: thereon, impracticable." 
Report accepted arid ad'Ojited; 

From this, J. M . Willson dissented, because in his judgment!, action 
on the paper was entirely practicable. No. 23, Petition from 2d Con
gregation, N e w Yo'rfĉ  read ahd referred to the special Committee on 
Paper No. 18. 

The Committee oh Unfinished JBusiness reported : Report accepted, 
and considered paragraph by paragraph. Item 1, Appointment of a 
Committee in regard,to the continuation of the historical part of the 
Testimony. The Chairman answered thUt the Report was prepared, 
but had not yet been submitted to the other rnembers of the Commit
tee. Answer satisfactory, ttem 2, Appointment of a Comraittee to 
prepare arguraents on the Doctrind part of the Testimony. In regard 
to the article on the "Doctrines of Grace" assigned to M r . Chrystie, 
it was stated by J. M . Willson, in his behalf, that it was in part pre
pared, but was nOt in readiness to be reported. 

The appointment was continued, and Mr. Chrystie instructed to re
port at next meeting tff Syriod. In regard to the article on "the 
church," assigned to DaVid Scott, he stated that it was in r̂ eadiness to 
submit to Synod. In regard to the article on "civil government," &c., 
assigned to Jas M . Willson, he stated that it was in part prepared; fche 
appointment Was continued with instructions to report at next iileetihg 
of Synod. David Scott was allowed to retain the article prepared by 
him till next meeting, because the other articles were not in readiness 
for the action of Synod. Item 3, Debts due to the Professors of The
ology. This was laid on the table till the Committee on Finance re
port. Item 4, The subject of Domestic Missions, This business to 
be attended to to-morrow forenoon, when the order of the day is dis
posed of. Item 5, Report of the Commitlee on Covenanting. Re
ferred to the special Committee on Covenanting. 

Item 6, Appointraent of days of Fasting and Thanksgiving. M e m 
ibers were inquired at as to their observance. Answers all satisfactory. 
Presbyteries were instructed to make inquiries, and report in future as 
to attention to this subject. , Item 7, Respeciing adult baptized mem
bers delaying to make a profession of religion, and the discipline to be 
exercised on such as are guilty of scandalous practices before making 
a profession of religion. The committee appointed on this subject 
were directed to report this afternoon. 

The following iteras were added to the repori by motion: Item S, 
The business referred to committee on " T h e Signs of the Time^." 
Item 9, The coraraittee appointed io prepare a forrn of bequests to 
the Theological Seminary. Respeciing item ̂ , The chairman stated 
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that he would report during this meeting pf Synod. Respecting item 
9, A similar statement was made. 

Adjourned with prayer. 
Saine place, 3 P. M . 

Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Members all present, 
except J. M . Beattie. Paper No. 24, Report of the .Illinois Presby
tery; and No. 25, Petition from some members of the West Green
ville branch ofthe Little Beaver congregation, were laid on the table. 
T h e report of " Committee on Unfinished Business " was recommitted 
for completion. 

The order of the day was called for, namely, the hearing 6f the re
port and address in regdrd to baptized members, as presented in the 
5th.item of unftnislied business. The report and the address Were 
read, accepted, an,d jtiie resolutions connected Vfith. the report were, 
taken up for consideration. The resolutions were adopted, and the 
addresses to parents and children were ordered to be published.* From 
this resolution A , Stevenson ahd J. M'Clurkin dissented for the'fol
lowing reasons: 
1. Because due tihie and opportunity were not given for considering and deciding 

upon contents of said addresseSj they having been passed with One cursory reading, 
and 2, Because we do not wish to be held; responsible for the opinions and arguments 
of a grave and inrijiorlant paper passed under stich cireutnstances. 

A N D R E W STEVENSON, 
JOHN i M'CLURKIN. 

A resolution was offered by J. W . Mortori, to be added; to the. above 
resolutions connected with the report. This, after some discussion^ 
was laid upon the tab.le. 'Np. 24, Report of Illinois Presbytery read 
and referred to Committee on Presbyterial Reports; except so much 
as refers to covenanfcing, which was referred to the special comraittee 
on that subject: and StJ riiuch as refers to queries for presbyterial visi
tation, which was referred to a special conimittee on that subject. This 
report is as follows:. 
To the St/nod' of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, to meet in the City of 
' Allegheny, Mai; '35,1847. The Presbyter-g of lUinois respectfully reports. 
' That since ybitr last lAlê tin̂ . the prO*ideiilial dispensatihnS of the churCb's 
glbrioUs Head towards our depa?lmetit of Zion, have beeri sitigulkrly mysterious 
and diversified, Amidst many tbkens of Gpd's gobdness to us, there are also many 
evidences of bis displeasui-fe. W e have'been called to si(ig_ of mercy and of judg
ment. Our sins are mauy/and ag'gmttted, slild the Lord ft'ath afflicted us for the 
iiftuititude bf our trahsgreSslbnS. ' , - -ti. 
In the external dlispen'gations 6f his providence, G.dd has been contending with 

us. In the long and consuming drought of the past summer upon Some parts of 
the couhtî y, iii which the heaven's vvere brass, and the earth iron—in armies of in
sects sent to deslrby tbe ffUitS 6f the groilhd—ih sore sickness, and of long con
tinuance, and in the rSmo'vil by Sekth bf some of out members and people highly 
esteemed ih the church, the dlteple'asWre of our cbveh'ant God is eyidentiy seeti. 
On the 15th of May last, we. were called to. mourn the loss from our raidst ot 

our dear friend and much esleetaed; bi-olber, Rev. Hugh 'Stevenson. Ih the midst 
ofhis days and Usefulness he wks tkkeh aWay. Our hearts have been discouraged, 
and our bands weakened by the w'a!ht ofhis Counsel, labours and prayers; and our 
labours, already beyond the compass ofour abilities, haveheen mUlliphed by the de^ 
mands of a vacant congregatibti. i i-
Amohg bur people glnei-aliy, t'hei-e is a becoming altentibn to gbspel erdmances, 

and 16 the Various aiilieS of Christian life. The^ are steadfast in their professibn, 
and raanifest little desire tb turii'aside from the footsteps of the flock.,r W e have 
few cases of disciphne—these are usually rainor oflfetifce's,'iiid are eksrly settled. 
I'he youth are mostly well'liî ttbcted in the truth, and unite with the church at the * See Appendix. 
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proper age. The raerabers of Presbytery find sorae difficulty, howevpr, in the way 
of carrying out the arrangeraent of Synod, for the establishraent of schools for the 
religious education of children and youth. The scattered situation of our people, 
and the consequent difficulty of collecting a sufficipnt nurabpr of children to one 
place to support a school—the prejudice in the public mind against such an ihstitu-
lion, and the fear of losing the raoney appropriated by government for the support 
of schools—and the loo general indifference of dur people to the importance of re-
hgibus schools, are powerful bbslacles ih the way. 

Since our last report, twb congregaiions have been organized in our bounds;— 
one in the city of St. Louis, and the olher in the slate of lovva, near Lynn Grove, 
about twenty miles west of Burlington. Eight congi-egations are now in the bounds 
ofour Presbytery. In all these except the last, organized a few mbnths since, dea
oons have been set over the business of the church's temporalities. This happy 
change ha^ been brought about without affecting the peace of the congregations. 
In all instances, our people haye manifested a laudable readiness to receive euch 
officers as Cbrist fias appointed. 

in our last report, Presbytery requested Synod to prepare a Complete formula of 
questions for Presbyterial visitation. Syhod directed that Presbytery be allbwed 
to prepare a formula for itself, from Stewart's Collections. ..This order does not 
meet the design of Presbytery in raaking that request. The gbject of Presbylery, 
was not raerely lo obtain a forraula for its own usê TT̂ but also to secure uniformity 
through the whole church in this iraportant part of Presbyterian order. The Pres
bylery of Illinois does not desire to be considered singular in its attachment to re
formation attainraents; nor does it esteera it a privilege to be allowed to follow the 
footsteps of the flock alone. In asking for the old paths, ahd in walking in the good 
ways in which our fathers walked, we request the conipany ofall who acknowledge 
the obligations of our fathers' vows. In all the directions which the Supreme Judi
catory gives to any of its inferior courls or people, to go and seek the Lord of Hosts, 
w e hope the additional and encouraging consideration will be understood, we will 
go also. W e trust Synod will feel the importance of the uniform observance of 
this part of the order of the Lord's house. ,, 
- O n the subject of covenanting, Presbylery regrets to say so litile has been dqpq 
by the church for this great work. The draught of covenant prepared by the cora-
mission appointed at your last meeting, does not, in the judgraent of Presbylefry, 
suit tbe present state of the church. .'We do not see the propriety of a formal 
renovation of the covenanls of our ancestors, entered into 200 years ago in anotber 
land, and in circumstances so materially different frora ours. Por sucha transac
tion, it is believed there is no precedent in the history of God's covenant people^ 
A draught of covenant suited to the present state of the church in this coiintry, 
coniaining a specific acknowledgraent ofthe obligations of former covenant dee^s, 
together with a full and exphcit confession ofour sins, and the sins ofour fathers, 
is necessary lo enlist the hearty co-operation of the whole church in the under
taking, and to receive the blessing of her divine Head upon its accoraplishment. 

Since your last meeting, the destitute portions of the church in our bounds, have 
suffered much for wanf of missionary labours. Mr. O. Wylie, licentiate, according 
to tbe direction of Synod, came into our bouiids, preached with acceptance,in some 
of our vacancies, but reinained only a few weeks, and was, at his request, dismissed 
to the Pitlsburgh Presbylery. This is all the aid wehave received frora Syhod 
for two years past. During the past year, w e were favoured vyiih a visit from the 
Rev. James Milligan, by whose lahours many of our destitute societies were much 
refreshed and comforted. Our missionary ground is so extensive, and most of its 
slations at so great a disiance frora any of our settled rainisters, it is altogether 
impracticable for Presbylery to cultivate it, as w e have no unsettled minister or 
licentiate to employ. 

The field is large and already whitening to the harvest, and there is a loud call 
for more laboui-ers to come into tbe harvest. The're. is a faraine in the land, nqt a 
famine of bread nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the Lord. The 
people are perishing for want ofthe bread oflife. Can nolhing be done by Synod, to afford permanent and substantia!relief? Shall all the resources and energies of the wbole ohurch be employed in seeking out heathen in foreign lands, while our own children are left to perish in our midst 1 While all other denominations are sending their missionaries and collecting and planting congregaiions ih the "far west," can our church do nothing to diffuse the knowledge ofour covenanted testiraony, over this extensive and proinising fielij, anil lo save her own children 
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fromthe sleight of men and the cunning craftiness whereby they lie in wait to 
deceive? 

W e earnestly request Synod to consider the practiQability of establishing and 
sustaining at least one raissionary in our bounds. > , 

W e bave one stiid̂ nt bf Theplpgy, James :i\(i?5onald of the first year. 
That peace may remain vvithin, the walls of Zion, and prosperity wilhin her 

palaces, and that God's appoinied time to favour her may soon come, and that all 
yoar deliberaticasiand decisions may, under the blessing of her divine Head, accom
plish these happ* results, is the sincere prayer oif Presbytery. 

\ JAMES FARIS, Clerk. 
Hutcheson, CyozieT, and Walkinshaw, are the Committee on Queries 

for Presby terial ̂ Visitation.. .Jaraes Wallace was added by motion. 
Adjourned vvith prayer., 

Same place, Meti; 28M, 1847, 9 A. M. 
•Synod met, and wa.s constituted with prayer. M e m b e r s all present, 

except H . George; w h o soon appeared. Minutes read, araended, and 
approved. T h e Board of Superintendents of Theological Serainary' 
reported. Report accepted, and referred to the Coriimittee on Theolo
gical Seminary. It is as follows :, 
AUegheiiy City, May 27, 1847. 

2V»e Board of Inspection of the Theological Seminary, beg leave to Report, 
Tbat w e have had two meetings since our appointment,^.one in the latter end of 

March, 1846, the other in thp latter end of March, 1847. 
At the forraer of these meetings, the examination of the classes was very satisfac

tory—highly creditable to the pupils and teacher, and pleasing to us. W e certified 
three of the students to their respective Presbyteries—viz.: J. Dodds, R. B. Cannon, 
and J. C. Boyd, the first two.as having finished' fheir curficiilum, and the last, viz., 
J. C. Boyd, with tbe understanding tbat be should attend the Hall the following ses
sion. A.t that time there appeared before us for examination, nine students. T w o 
ofthe fourth year, viz., R. B. Cannon and J. Dodds. T w o of the third year, viz., J. 
O. Boyd and A. M.-Milligan. T w o of the second year, viz., H . P. M'Clurkin and 
J. B. Williams, and three of the first year, viz., J. French, N . R, Johnston, and L.. 
B, Purvis. 

At the latter of these meetings, the examination was also peculiarly satisfactory. 
It seeraed as if the indisposition of the Professor had been erainently sanctified to give 
interest to his instructions, and the pupils seeraed to have seized upon the instructions 
tendered by him with avidity, as if they might be the last. 

The paternal and filial sentiments which are usually excited by the relation of pre
ceptor and pupils, seeraed to have been reciprocated with peculiar fervour, from Jhe 
circumstance of his infirmity. This working of filial respect produced unusually 
strong sentiraents of fraternal affection araong the students. In fine, it appeared to. 
us evident that they had all been favoured with that unction from the Holy One, 
which teaches all tbings and qualifies men for the holy ministry. ,: 

The feeble health of the teacber, seemed to have been in no-wise .disadvantageous 
to the students, except that they did not enjoy the advantages of his public instruc
tions on the Lord's day, which loss was in a great raeasure raade up hy his private 
instructions inssociety, and by tbeir own exercises in extemporaneous speaking to 
questions in the Social circle, in which, we learn from themselves and from the con
gregation of that place, they enjoyed great corafort with one another and much couii-
tenance from tbe Divine Master. In them w e saw illustrated and exemplified in 
no ordinary degree the comeliness of brethren dwelling together in unity. 

The advantages of a public institution for promoting mutual iraproveraent, and for 
cherishing social attachraents, were to .us clearly manifested in both, and perhaps -we 
might say especially thelatter exaraination.:, W e b a d most cqmfortable evidenceof 
great improvement in biblical iliterature and theological,, science in all its ramifica
tions. "Theirminds seemed to be moulded with remarkable distinctness into the great 
principles of the Reforraation, and their hearts and tongues touched with a holy zeal 
to promote the glory of God—the salvation of souls.T-and the reformation of society. The students were all minutely examined on all their studies, and by their answers showed that they had given more than a superficial atiention to the subjects which eame under pur revieyr, Tbe studies on yyhich they were ^xsipiped, having already 
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b'een enumerated in-a report published in our periodicals, we omit farther notice of it 
here. W e heard twelve serraons from as many regular students, which were highly 
creditable to both pupils and teachet, and manifested much skill aiid power in that 
important part of ministerial duty. Thelre were during the last Session thirteen stu
dents in attendance. Threb'of the fourth yearf viz., J. C. Boyd, A. M. Milligan, ahd 
Samuel Sterrett. Three of the third year, viz., T. M'Connell, H. P. M'Clurkin, and 
J. B. Williams. Four of the feeCond year, viz., R. J. Dodds, J. French, N . R. John
ston and L. B. Purvis; and two of the first year, viz., Joseph Hunter, and J. M . 
M'Donald. Mr. Josiah Dodds, a libehtiate,. was, at his own request and by perfflis-
sion ofhis Presbytery, in attendance part of the time. 
Messrs. A. M. Milligan and Samuel Sterrett weTe" certified to their Presbytery,, as 

candidates for Ucensure. 
W e deem it worthy of remark in this connexion, that the cdngregation of Ciilpih-

nati, merit our raost hearty approbation for the raunificent-liberii'Mtyvvhieh they have 
extended to the Serainary, since it was located iti their raidst, in providing a Hall 
and furnishing fuel free of expense to the church, whicb, in a city where room rent 
and fuel are both so expensive, and considering the smalJh'eSs of their nuraber, ex
hibits a liberality only surpassed by their ardent desire for. the welfare of tbe institu
tion which has experienced their kindness. 
A U whioh is respectfully submitted byyour committee. 

JAMfiS MILLIGAN, Chairman. 
J. M. Willson presented a preamble and resolutions on the subject of 
Ecclesiastical Union, Which were laid on the table. 
,The Committee on Unfinished Business again reported. Report ac

cepted and laid upon the table. N o . 05, Petition frdm s o m e m e m b e r s 
of, tbe Greenville branch of Little Beaver Congregaliori, read and re
ferred to Coramittee on Discipline. U.o. 26, Petition of A . M c F a r 
land and others on " U s u r y , " read and referred.to a special Coraraittee 
to rejiort at n&Xt meeting &{ Synod. J. M . WillSon, Milligan, and J. 
Wylie , are that Committee. 

The' order of the day, the Report of the Board of Foreign Missioris, 
was taken. Up. T h e resolutions connected'with the Repprt were con
sidered, amended, and adopted. 

T h e reraaining part of the Report was taken up for adoption, and 
the whole Report as amended, was adopted, and is as follows: 
The Comraittee on Foreign Missions respectfully present the following report 
of their proceedings, together with some of the conclusions to which they have 
cbme respecting the farther prosecution ofthis Work. 

W e have held flve meetings, kh'e first in the cily of .New York, October 9lh, 1845, 
the second in Newburgh, May 13lh, 1846 ; the third in, the city of N e w York, Aug. 
3d, 1846; the fourth in the same place, Oot. iSth, 1846; the fifth and last also in 
N e w York, March Qi and 3d, 1847. 

The principal business of the first meeting was, in obedience to your directions, 
the designation of the field for youf contemplated missionary efforts, and the sdBc-
tiotl of a compeient person to conduct the exploration. 

As to the former, the Commiltbe, after free and ample deliberation, -fixed, with 
entire unanimity,'upon the West Indies, and particulalrly upon the island of Hayti, 
as, uhder all the circuinstances, presenting the strongest claims. Thfe character of 
the population of Hayti—the; moral and inteUectual disadvarJ;ages tfnder which they 
labour, in consequence bf prejudices against their race; together with the sad and 
mournful history of their emancipation, whicb have, however unjustly, debarred 
theiil, in a great meakure, frbm the sympathies of the Ghristian world, were sorae 
of the reasons for our selection. Nor have we, thus ftir, seen atiy cause toii-egret 
bur decision, but the reverse'; fcr-the farther our inquiries have been extended, and 
the more abundant and minute our information has becmise, we feel the more sa
tisfied tbat in H a vii j if any where abroad, is tbe church now oalled, in Providence, 
to erect the slahJard of the gospeL 

For the work of explbration, the Committee unanimously selected a brother, of whose qualifications w e were well assured, and who was kleb known to us as an ardent friend pfthe coloured mari, and bf the Cause of miSsibOs^-Rev. John B. Johnston: and with his refibft befbre Us, We have reason to bo groteful that we were so directed in our choice. 
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wiJJ «ii^ laid the groundwork for future operations, the Committee proceeded, 
with all convenient despatch, to take the requisiteateps, at a series ef subsequent 
meetings, to complete the work, entrusted to t h ^ . The.faU qf 1S46 was fixed 
upon as the most suitable period for the commencement of the qperatiqns of our 
^ploring missionary, and Mf., Johnston having, with encouraging promptilude, 
intimated by a letter, a cppy of which, (marked No. 1,) accempaniei this Report 
^ 1 3 n " % 1 -""u «PP°'°t"'?nt; a schedule of instructions, a copy of which 
! ? 7 n r .,• ,^^L'^ herewith subraitted, was adopted at our meetings in August 
and October, 1846, embrftcing an outhne of those topics to which, in the iudgment 
«L,.l .f""?""f:='^-^^"f"''?'^ ""S^^ '"̂  ̂'"̂ "̂ ^̂  'o*e greatest advantage, in 
view both of ft definite selection of a field of labour, and of the future prosecution 
or our miesibnary enterprise. 

In all these preparatory movements our hearts were cheered, and our bands 
slrengiheqed by the lively intere* felt, (Jjroughout the ohuroh in the missionary 
cause, as manifested in prompt and liberal conlributionscoming up frora congrega-
ttone, and Societies, audi individuals, from, every district of our extended borders. 
in-this respect, our most sanguine cxpeclaticns were mere than realized, andi soon 
our treasury was furnished with abundance Of means for the prosecution of the 
work iraraediately before Us, leaving, at the same time, a considerable surplus far 
tuture expenditures. For this tcken of the favbur of the Most Hich, we would 
bless His name. < . , " 

Mr. Johnston, as appears from his Report, a copy of which, (raarked No. 3.) is 
lierewllh submitted, left,his residence, Cherokee, Ohio, Oct. l'3th, 1846, expecting 
to sail for Hayti, iraraediately upon his arrival in the eastern cities; N o opportu-
nily, however, occurred, of which'he deemed.il advisable to avail himself, until the 
10th of Deoember, wben he«ailedifrora Philadelphia in the brig Ida, Captain Stet
son, for Port-au-Prince, where he arrived Dec; 24th, 1846, after a passage of 
fourteen days. Hig arrival was, in all respects, very opportune. An earlier arri
val would bave exposed him to the insalubrity of a protracted hot season, which 
wasthere, ashere, a raonth later than usual. Nor should it be unnoticed as a 
providence for which we ought to be grateful, that while his passage was every way 
comfortable, another vessel which had sailed from Boston, sorae time before, and in 
vvhich Mr. Johnston had at; one time contemplated embarking, arrived but Ihirty-
bIk hours in advance of the Ida, andthat in a shattered and nearly sinking condition. 

Mr. Johnston's arrival was welcomed by the Protestant missionai-ies already on 
the island, and, as his Report shows at large, he was eneouraged and aided by them, 
in all his inquiries; and we also,add, that in reply to a coramunication addreased 
to Mr. La Rochel, one of the Secretaries ofSlate, a copy of which, raarked No. 4, 
accompanies this Report, assurances were given by Mr. Rochel, in a document, a 
copiy of which, marked No; 5, we also submii, tfiat no obstacle would he thrown by 
tbe government in the viiay ofthe prosecution of a Protestant missien. 

Finding it impracticable tb engage, to advantage, in any ferm bf missionary 
effort, on account of eircuWistiances stated in his Repori, and having, through a con-
currence of events highly favrourable to his researches, been enabled tb gain, with 
unusual facility, all the information necessary for arriving at an intelligent deci
sion on the subject of lestabh^bing a mission in Hayti, Mr. J. remained but three 
weeks, availing himself of an opportunity to return by the same vessel in which 
he went out. HisTetui*n voyage was marked by the same kind, protecting'Provi-
dence which, had hitherto guided, him. H e resjehed ourshores safely, andiniheajlh, 
Jan, 26lh,'1847. ' . ' ' 

In view ofall the circumsiances, the Coramittee feel satisfied that his return, 
altbougb not expected so early, was a judicious step; Indeed, there remained, a's 
it .^aSjhut little rnore time after his relurn, than was necessary tb gel the results of 
his inquiries fairly before the church for her examinalion and judgment, previously to 
your meeting. Had he rernained longer, it would only have involved a useless ex
penditure. To have goneto any. other island, after his own mind was fully con
vinced bolh ofthe practicability and desirableness of locating our missibn in Hayti, 
wouldhave been in violation'of the spirit, aufd even of life leltpr of his instructions. Nor can yprir Commjllee leave this part oftheir Report, without an expression of their high sense of the zeal, abilily, prud'ence, and self-denial manifested by Mr. J. throughout the whole of his arduous.and responsible labours. His Repoi-t,—and we are'̂  assured that this will be yourjud^inent hkewise,—is a momiment' of his industry and discretion, and devbledness to the great wark of evangelizing thisisle of the sea. . ^ - ̂  ; . , ,, . Mucb ofihe information contained in thfs valuable Report mighi, perhaps, have 
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been obtained from olber sources, without expense to the church. But Ho sources 
could have furnished the rauch-needed information, which leaves nolhing behind df 
an uncertain character. What is before us is from the trustful agent of'the church, 
authentic, enlire, and satisfactory. 

The Committee need hardly say, after all this in any more explicit terms, that the 
providence of God seems to be'opening up the way for ns, as Chiist's witnesses, to 
proclaim his narae and salvation araong these muchneglected'descendants of Ethiopia. 
But whilst we are sensible and feel assured that great encouragement is presented to 
enter upon tbis field of missionary labour, both in the condition and disposition pfthe 
people, and the manifest favour which'the gfoverrtment extends to all efforts to pro
mote thereligious and moral welfare of the people, and the edueation of their t>hil-
dren, yet we are sensible, also, and it is<i consideration which ought not to be dis
guised, that the reproach of Christ is'as likely to meet us there as everywhere else, 
and especially wben the clairas of our exalted Head and Redeemer corae to be de
veloped in their full extent. 
In fine, that we raay not leave the work entrusted to us in the indefinite form of a 

report merely, we present to the consideration of Synod, the following resolutions. 
1. Resolved, That this Synod will proceed to take tbe necessary steps for the es

tablishment, as soon as practicable, of a raission in the island of Hayti. 
3. Resolvedi that'Port-au-Prince be the starting point and .centre ofour operations. 
3. Resolved, That, ifthey can be had, we will send out two ordained rainisters as 

missionaries. 
4. Resolved, That, as soon as funds can be obtained, the necessary bnildings for 

the mission and school be erected. 
5. Resolved, That the Board of Foreign Missions be directed to adopt measures 

for having the Catechisms and Psalras translated into the French language, toge
ther with such other works as raay be considered necessary for the use of the raission. 

And in this connexion, we would suggest the propriety of some distinct expression 
of Synod's judgment on that part of Mr. Johnston's report, which relates to the emi
gration of mechanics, &c., to Hayti, .who might, in various ways, be helpful to the 
raission without expeqse to the chureh. '• 
In conclusion, the Comraittee would express their grateful sense of the Divine 

guidance which has conducted us thus far in our enterprise of mercy. The raeetings 
ofthe Cominittee have been invariably harmonious, edifying, refreshing. And from 
our own experience, we can say that it is good to be employed in such an undertaking, 
that " he that watereth shall be watered also hiraself." 

May H e who is the great King in Zion, guide you in all your deliberations on this 
and every other matter that may come before you: may the great Trustee of the cove
nant of grace'—JeSus who is over thehouse of God'—visit you, and the churches 
under your care with his choice spiritual blessings: and raay the Great King of na
tions, hasten that time when the gospel ofthe kingdom shall be proclaimed in power 
throu'ghbut thewhole earth. All which is respectfully submitted. 

-M. R O N E Y , OHAlHMAIf, 
A. STEVENSON, Secretakv. 

N. B. 'Various important documents, among them the Constitution and laws of 
Hayti, are in the hands of the coramittee, having been furnished us by Mr. Johnston. 
On motion of J. B. Johnston, a Committee of five was appointed to 
nominate missionaries to Hayti. Johnston, Jaraes Wallace, Scott, R. 
Gray and Bradford, are that Committee. 
• Synod adjourned with prayer. 

Same place, 3 P. M. 
Synod rael, and Was constituted with prayer. Merabers all present, 

except James Orr, absent through indisposition. Minutes read and 
approved. 

T h e Committee appointed to nominate missionaries, reported. R e 
port accepted, and its consideration m a d e the order of the day for to
m o r r o w forenoon. T h e Comraittee appointed to give in reasons stating 
w h y N o . 16 was returned, reported: Report accepted. T h e Report was returned to the Coraraittee, w h o were discharged from the farther consideration ofthe subject. 
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No. 27. Pro.test and appeal,of Alex. McElroy against a decision of 
tlip Pittsburgh Presbytery, was read and laid on the table for'.the pre
sent. No. 21. Report-of Treasurer of Commitlee on Foreign Mis
sions was referred to Coramittee on Finance. The Report of Com
mittee on Unfinished Business was resumed. Item 10, the Protest 
and^ Appeal of R. Tease was dismissed. Item 11, Collections to defray 
the travelling expenses of Commission on Covenanting. Referred to 
Comraittee on Finance. Itera 12, Instructions to Presbyteries totake 
measures for forwarding fnnds to Theological Seminary. Laid upon 
the table tijl the Report of Seminary's Treasurer.be heard. Item 13, 
Bequest of Joseph Wylie ordered to be paid to Jonathan's Creek Con
gregation. The Session of that Congregation are authorized to receive 
the bequest. In regard to Item 9, the mode of making bequests, &c., 
to Theological Seminary, the Committee now report. Report accepted 
and"adopted. It is as follovvs: 

New York, May 22d, 1817. 
The Committee to whoin wasreferred the inquiry resp'ectiilg the mode by whieh 
persons should make donations or bequests.to the Theological Seminary, <Ŝ c,, 
respectfully report. 
That the'greai difficulty arises from the fact, that neither the Serainary nor the 

S^ynod are an incorporated body, and their attention has been raainly directed tothe 
obviating of this difficulty, which is twofold. 1st. Those which must always arise 
in suggesting a raethod qf devise, which should protect the beneficiary devisee, when 
an unincorporated boijy, from the heirs, &o., ofthe donoir or testator, and also frora the 
heirs, &c., ofthe trust devisee. 3d, Those which exist in the:'necessity of providing 
some mode which should give equal security under the varying laws of the different 
States, In the first class, is first the difficulty of malting such a donation or bequfist, 
as would enable an, action to be brought against the, executors, &c,, of the donor or 
testator. The fact that the Seraiiiary is not incorporated, attaches for the purp/ses of 
an action as vveU in lhe flerson of the trustee. Should ithat be the. forra of tbe dona
tion oribequest, as though it was made directly to the Seminary^ &c., and shpuld it be 
m.ade to any person individually.'bow is the Seminary, &o., to be protected against 
hiral a. J 

These tw^iffioulties sufficiently erabarrassing, were they only eĵ istinj as affected 
by the laws W one state, are rauch increased by the difference in the different states. 

In view of these matters, your comraittee have endeavdured, with the advice bf 
counsel, to strike upon a ̂ lan which sbould contain such general requisites as should 
give reasonable security that it would hold under any forra of statute law novv in use. 

Your comraiUee. would therefore recoramend, that all donaJtions or bequests,should 
be of cash; that they should be made tO the treasurer for the time being, with such a 
provision conditional, as could be enforced in equity by his'successor in office against 
him, his heirs, &c. '; . . u i 

W e therefore suggest the foUowing general form of devise which raay be altered 
by the legal adviser of any donor'or testator, who may perceive any difficulty *under 
lhe peculiarities of the law where he may reside. ' ' ' 

"I do hereby give, devise, and bequeath unto A. B. Treasurer, &c., the suin ol — 
dollars, and I wish it to he distinctly understood, and tbe said.bequest, &c., is upon 
the eondition, tbat wben the said A. B. Treasurer, &c., shall have reduced the same 
to his possession, he sball cqnsider and treat the same, and the same shall be, mo
neys of the Synod of the Reformed Presliyterian Church of North America, for the 
uses specified in his hands as ireasurer thereof, in the same raanner as the raoneys ot 
the said the Synod, &c., so in his possession, that is to say, that as betwixt m y heirs, 
executors, administrators, and; the said A. B. Treasurer, &c., the said deyise is to the 
said A. B. personally, and as betwixt the said A. B. Treasurer, &c., his heirs, execu
tors, administrators or assigns, and the person w h o raay be appointed to be, or Who 
m a y be, his successor in the said office of treasurer of the said the Synod, &c., the 
same shall be for the benefit of the said successor, to be in the possession ot the said successor, as moneys of the said the Syned, &c., in hishands as treasurer Iberebl, in tbe same manner as meneys of rthe said the Synod, &c., so in Jus possession as treasurer aforesaid;" 
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This raode or form of devise, yopr Co;iiinjttee'respectfully submit as being as safe 
as any tbat has been suggested, having fewer objections and more prbbabilities bf 
safety. All which is respectfuUy submitted, 

.^NDRpW BOWDEN, Cpaiumah. 
J. M . Beattie stated that he had in his hand ^100, the donation of 

a lady, the interest of which is to be devoted yearly to the support of 
young men pursuing their studies in the Theological Seminary, vvhose 
circurastances require aid; the principal to be preserved entire. 

The Treasurer of Theological Serainary is instruioted to receive said 
doijation, and invest it in Ohio sik per cent, state stock, in trust for 
Synod, the interest to be appropriated annually, according to the wish 
ofthe donor. 

Andrew Stevenson reported to Synod, that on 9th September, 184.6, 
he received, in trust, a bond for ĵ lSOO, in wftter stockiof city of N e w 
York, bearing interest, at 6 per cent, per annum : the interest to be 
paid yearly to sustain Domestic Missions, under the direction of.the 
Reformed Presbyt,erian Synod. " And the said bond I received in 
trust, and I hold in trust, for the Reformed Presbyterian Synod. The 
interest payable from 1st Jan. 1846." Statement referred to the Board 
of Domestic Missions. 

M . Roney stated that he "held in trust for Synod a bond of lilOOO, 
(5 per cent, stock, the interest to be appropriated to the exclusive bene
fit of yoUng raen pursuing studies in the Theological Seminary, whbse 
circumstances render necessary some aid to enable them to prosecute 
&a,id studies." Statement referred to Committee on Theological Semi-
niry. 

A. Stevenson stated, that he "held in trust for Synod a bond of 
i^lOOO, in water stock of the city of N e w York, at 5'fier cent, interest, 
the interest to be appropriated in the same way with that of the bond 
held by Mr. Roney; viz. to the aid of students in the Theological 
Seminary, whose circurastances require ill". Statement referred to same 
commillee.. 

The Coramittee pn Continifation of Historical part of th^Testimony 
reported. Report accepted and laid on the table for the present. J. 
R. Willson was allowed to read a narrative on the saipe subject. 

Adjourned with.prayer. 
Sar^e place. M a y 2'9th,1847, 9 A. M . 

Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Members all present, 
except Parkhill and JVI'Donald. Minutes read and approved. 

The report of committee on missioriary nominations was recomriiitted 
with instructions to report in full, this forenoon. Mr. M'Donald ap
peared. Synod resolved that its present sessions shall terminate on 
Wednesday next.' 

The prearable and resoltitions on "Ecclesiastical Union," laid upon 
the table yesterday, vvere taken up, refid, and adopted. They are as 
follows: 

Whereas, repeated, attempts have lately been made to bring about a 
union araong some religions bodies, and alliances among individual 
Christians,upon doctrinal bases; and 

Whereas vve vvould not have our real position and principles on this 
subject misappreherided, as if indifferent to a true Scriptural union and 
co-operation of the Lord's people; therefore 

Resolved, that a Committee be appointed to report to synod an ad* 
dress for publication, presenting, 
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1, A brief synopsis of doctrine and argument in reference to the 
true grounds of Ecclesiastical Union. / • 

2. A concise vindication of the position occupied by this churcli in 
regard to the movements alluded to in the preamble. 

J. M . Willson, Hannay, and Kennedy, were appointed aCommittee 
to prepare the address conteraplated in the above resolutions. Mr. 
Sloane was, on motion, added to the Coramittee. 

No. 14, The complaint of N. Allen, with accompanying papers and 
reply thereto, were taken up and read. Synod proceeded to hear the 
parties. The complainant was heard in part. The rule requiring an 
afternoon session was suspended. The "Committee on nominating 
missionaries again reported. / 

Adjourned with prayer. 

Same place, May 31, 9 A. M. 
Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Members all present, 

except Blackwood, Beattie, Crozier, J. Gray, Middleton, Parkhill, 
Slater, and O. Wylie. Minutes read, amended, and approved. A s 
M r . Allen was not present, the farther consideration of his case was 
deferred for the present. Messrs. Blackwood, Middleton, and 0, W y 
lie appeared. 

Papers No. 15 and 17, petitions from the congregation and session 
of Topsham, in regard to the Declaratory Act of 1838, on reading the 
line in public singing, were taken up. Said Declaratory Act is re
scinded, and the whole matter left where it is left in the Directory for 
Public Worship. 

Against this resolution, J. R. Willson entered his dissent, for rea
sons to be hereafter given in. 

The consideration of M r . Allen's complaint was resumed, and he 
was heard farther in its prosecution. The Presbytery of the Lakes 
submitted the case without defence. 

The complaint of Mr. Allen against that Presbytery was sustained, 
in so far as he complains oftheir summarily dismissing iTim from their 
bounds. 

It was moved and seconded, that for want of that aptness to teach, 
which is an indispensable qualification for the work of the ministry, 
of wbich want this court has sufficient evidence, Mr. Allen's licensure 
to preach the everlasting Gospel be, and hereby is, withdrawn. 

While this motion vvas pending. Synod adjourned with prayer. 

Same place, 3 P. M. 

Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Members all present, 
except Middleton, Parkhill, and John Wallace, who soon appeared. 
Minutes read and approved. 

The resolution pending at tl;>e adjournment in regard to Mr. Allen, 

was adopted. . . j ti 
The special Committee on the Literary Institution, reported. Re

port accepted and adopted. It is as follows: 

The Special Committee on the Resolution of the New Ycn'lt Presbytery, refer. 
ring to a Literary Institution under the care of Synod, respectfully present 
thejollowing Report: 
That the instruction of youth should ever be scr-rptural, and that in tjje whole 

course of education there should be a constant intermingling of sound religious in
struction with tbat which ia merely secular, are pnnciplea umversaUy acknow-
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ledged araong us, and which we raay tberefore assume as true, in considertng the 
subject before us. Nor is it necessary lo enter upon any arguraent to sbqw that 
the children of Covenanters should be carefully placed in such situations only, so 
far as il can be done, in which their education shall be conducted so as lo keep be
fore their minds the great system of doctrine, law, and order, which we hold as a 
church. If this be true of those receiving eleraentary instruciion in coramon 
schools, is il any less true of those prosecuting more advanced studies ] Certliinly 
nol. The duty of parents to train up their children in the way in which they 
should go, does not cease when tbey have passed the age of childhood. It is evi
dently obligatory upon thera duringthe whole period, and to the whole extent of 
their influence and auihority over lhem. N o parent is at liberty, at any lime, lo 
place his son put of the reach of appropriate training. 

These, general considerations are sufficient to show, that it is an object of the 
very highest importance, that Christian parents have access lo such institutions as, 
while they furnish adequate secular instruction, shall also supply araple religious 
training; and that under circurastances, as far as may be, removed from tempta
tion. And we add, tbat on this ground, the Reforraed Presbyierian Church has 
long stood. F e w subjects were considered of deeper interest by the Scottish Re
forraers. The principle is contained and exhibited in detail in the First Book of 
Discipline. While lhey had the ability to do so, our covenanted fathers carried 
out their doctrines on this subject, in the establishment and careful regulation of 
colleges, &c., in substantial accordance with their avowed principles : the whole 
course of education being silbjecled to the supervision of the judicatories of the 
church. 

But how stands the case with existing institutions •! In replying to this inquiry, 
we are far froip assigning to all the higher seminaries the sarae undesirable charac
ter. In sorae there is given, in some forra or other, a considerable araount of reh
gious instruction. But againsi all there lie objections of the most serious nature, 
as schools for the education ofthe children of Covenanters. 

1st. Their professors are eilher iri-eligious raen, or members or rainistfers of 
churches wilh which w e can have no ecclesiastical fellowship, on account of tbeir 
corruptions. T o those who know the influence wbich professors have over the 
ininds oftheir pupils, this fact must present itself as one ofthe greatest moraent. 

2d. The course of sludy is far from being in any of these, what vve as Cove
nanters desire. T o say nothing ofthe corrupting tendencies of tbe ordinary clas
sical course, w e refer, (1,) To the fact that the systeras of moral and intellectual 
philosophy coramonly laughl, are, in raany points of view, grossly unscriptural; 
and, (2,) T o another equally evident and serious consideration, naraely, that in all, 
or most of them, there are prelections upon the laws and constitution of the 
United States, calculated to preseni lhem in a light, morally considered, far loo fa
vourable, and, of course, lending to weaken the effect of the truth on this subject, 
as taughtin the family and frora thepulpit; and, (3,) At best there is in all an entire 
want of tbal constant and systematic instruction in our peculiar principles, which 
is the raain safeguard ofour youlh. 

3d. Our youlh are exposed in these institutions lo strong temptations to unite in 
religious services wilh those wilh whom their parents cannol and wiU not. And 
besides, in their intercourse with a large majority composed ofthe profane, or the 
erroneous in principle, and that, in most instances, without the ordinary helps to 
resist temptatien, lhey are in danger of imbibing a proud and worldly, or compro
mising spirit. 

Nor can it be objected, lhal this intercourse is necessary, or at least, highly use
ful, in polishing their minds and habits, and in forming acquaintances which may 
be turned to good account in after life. This may be partly true. But, (1,) these 
advantages may be purchased at too dear a rate. (3.) Many of them may be found 
in the sociely of a belter class in an institution of our own. And, (3,) it takes for 
granted, what w e cannot suppose, that none but Covenanters will attend such an 
institution as the resolulion hefore us contemplates. 

Olher churches have moved, and are moving in this matter. The times seem lo favour,—to demand, some effort ofthis kind, so soon as il can be made wilb a reasonable prospect of success. W e Iherefore recomraend tbe adoption ofthe following resolutions: 1st. Resolved, that the establishraent of a Liierary Institution un'der the care of this Synod, where our youth may prosecute the higher literary and scientific studies, free frora the leraptationB to which lhey. are exposed in the higher seminaries now, is a highly desirable object. 
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2d. Resblved, that this Synbd will keep this ebject before it, tb be attained as 
seen as practicable. 
3d. Resolved, that Presbyteries be directed lb take the subject under considera-

libn, and present to next meeting of Syned their views upen it, and, if favburable, 
wilh sucb practical suggeslibns as may cccur tb tbem, se that, if the way be found 
open, steps may then be taken with a view to the carrying out cf the principles 
ofthis Report. 
4th. Resolved, that in the mean time, parents and students be mosl earnestly. 

and affectionately recommended to keep as closely as possible to the path of a true 
scriptural educatibu. 

Upbn the other subject referred lb the Committee, namely, the study of the He
brew tongue as preparatory te a cburse bf iheological studies, your Committee 
present\he fellbwing preamble and resolutiuns: 

"Whereas, rauch tirae is eccupied in the study bf blher languages net sb impor
tant to a Iheblogioal course: and whereas, the time spent in the Theclbgical Semir 
nary can be amply occupied, and more profitably tban in studies in their own na-. 
ture merely elementary, therefore, 

Resolved, that the study of the Hebrew language should cunslilule a part of the 
course preparatory to eniering upon theological studies, yet, 

Inasmuch as in the present state of Ihings il is impracticable to carry into full 
effect the purport of this resblutiun, therefore. 
Resolved 1st, Tbat this Synod will make no change, in this respect, in the cburse 

new pursued in the Theelogical Serainary. 
Resolved 2d, That, in the mean time, studenis looking forward to the ministry are 

recbramended tb enter as fully upen the study of tbe Hebrew, in their preparatory 
course, as their circurastances allbw. 

All which is respectfully submitted, J. M. W I L L S O N , Chairman. 
The special Committee on Covenanting, reported. Report accepted 
and laid on the table. It is as follows: 
The Committee onCovenantingiWouldiegleave to report. Frora your Presby
terial reports, it appears that the draught ofa covenant drawn up by your coraraission 
last fall, is unanimously rejected. 
Your Committee would therefore recomraend a draught of confession of sins, and a 

cbvenant, prepared by Dr. WiUson, as documents worthy of the consideration of 
this Synbd. All which is respectfully submitted. 

W M . SLO A N E, Ch AiEMA N. 
, The order of the day, the report of the Committee for nominating 
missionaries to Hayti, was taken up. 

Synod proceeded to the election of missionaries, by ballot. Rev. J. 
W . Morton and M r . A. M . Milligan, licentiate, were chosen. 

J.R. Willson and James Gemrail were appointed a'Corarailtee to 
confer with the missionaries elect, as to their acceptance. 

T h e Committee on the records of the Rochester Presbytery reported. 
Report accepted and adopted, and is as follows: 
The Commiltee to whom were referred the minutes ofthe Rochester Fresb'yterĵ , re

port that havino-exarained said minutes, they find nothinar in them inconsistent with 
the law and order ofthe churck J O H N W A L L A C E , Chairman. 
The Committee on Discipline reported. Report accepted and con
sidered article by article. Having been araended and adopted in part, 
its farther consideration was deferred for the present. 

No.' 28, a letter from the Irish Synod, was read and referred to the 
Commitfee on Foreign Correspondence. T h e Board of Domestic 
Missions reported. Report accepted, and laid upon the table for the 
present. 

Adjourned with prayer. 
Same place, June 1st, 9 A.M. 

Synod met, and was constituled with prayer. Members all present, 
except Galbraith, J. Gray, Middleton, and John Wallace, w h o soon ap-
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peared. Minutes read and approved. J. R. Willson laid on the table 
his reasons of dissent from the resolution rescinding the Declaratory 
A c t of 1838, in regard to continuous singing. T h e y are'as follows: 

Reasons of dissent from the Act of Synod rescinding the Act, which ordered the 
Congregationa to read the lines in the public singing of the praises of Ood. 
1. The rescinding act, as the undersigned believes, is, in its import, not warranted 

by the practice of God's peeple ef the days of David, for then the lines were read, 
that all might have the privilege of praising Gbd. ' 
2. It is calculated tb enccurage insuberdinatibn, as it has been passed in answer 

to a petitibn bf Topsham congregation, which, for many years, refused to obey what 
the petitibners themselves admit, was a law ef Synbd. 

3. It lends tb distract the church, by appearing to depart from that uniformity 
in wbrship which the church has always laboured lo maintain, which is dear to 
the saints, and in which God delights,—"Jerusalem, as a city, is compactly built 
together." It is an atlerapt tb rerabve one pin of the tabernacle, and thus impair 
the strength wbich makes it compact. Many will be grieved for thia. The writer 
is araong these. 
4. Tbe act ia an accoramodatibu tn the corrupt congregalibnalista bf N e w Eng

land, where the insubordination of Topsham congregation originated. By yielding 
to corruption, farther and more dangerous encroachraents are encouraged. It waa 
adraitted in the arguraent, that one reason, and, as the under^gned thinks, the raain 
one, for rescinding the act, is because those who are without oppose lining. 
That reasen ia equally availing against the weightier matters of the law, imbodied 
in our Testiraony. 
5. The rescinding act is equivocal. It is well known that many, of w h o m the 

undersigned is ene, deem the law bf our manner of worship still exists in all its 
force, -as it never has been rescinded, and that it dees net lie in the mouth of any 
inferior authority, or of any congregation, or of any meraber to declare tbal the 
expediency of the law, making.it iraperative, has ceased to exist. They believe 
that though all adult covenanters can rea'd, yet there are thousands whb attend on 
preaching, as in England, Ireland, and Scotland, that cannot read, all of w h o m 
have their mouths closed, vvhile a very few only, are celebrating the praises of 
Gbd. Other members, who plead fer the ccngregational raanner of worship in this 
matter, will interpret, as they have done fbr years, the 'law in the Directcry of Wbr
ship, to authorize every congregation, if it is pleasing to-it, with the session, to 
sing continuously. For the purpese bf settling definitively the meaning of tbat 
part of bur law, the aot, now rescinded, was passed. The undersigned, with all 
dne deference to Synod, thinks tbis kind of equivocal legislation, now so common 
in all corrupt protestant churches, ought to be avoided. 
6. The undersigned deems this rescinding act a step of defection. There are, 

in carnal tiraes, and a lukewarra slate of the cburch, three dislinctly marked stepa 
in backsliding, 1. Ceasing to do such thinga as ought lo be done, as not proceeding 
in tbe arguraentative part of the church's testimony, and halting in the settlement 
ofthe governraental order oftbe Lord's bouse, andthe non-renovation of covenant. 
2. Undoing what has been done. 3. In doingthe contrary. The undersigned saw, 
with great pain, these degrees of defection, which led to the lamentable N e w Light 
defection.' H e is constrained, with deep aorrow of heart, to put the rescinding act 
in the second class. 

7. The rescinding act ia a departure from the footsteps in whicb the flock of 
Christ have walked, for al least two hundred years, and all tbis for no valid reason, 
aa the undersigned thinks. 
8. Christ says of the tithing of mint, anise and cummin, "These things ye 

ought to have done." While tbe undersigned adraits that tbere are weightier 
matters of the law far raore iraportant, he still earneatly dissents from the re
scinding act, because it is like the letting out of waters, which though very small at 
first, wear, for themselves conlinually, larger and larger channels. H e shall he 
called least in the kingdora of heaven, who teaches men to contemn the loops and 
laches ofthe tabernacle. June 1, 1847. J A M E S R. W I L L S O N . Messrs. Sloane, Stevenson, and Temple, were appointed a Comraittee to answer said reasons of dissent. T h e consideration of the paper reporied b y the Committee on Cove-
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nanting was taken up. The paper and the whole subject were referred 
to a Committee, to report during the present sessions of Synod, Messrs. 
Johnston, Crozier, and Bradford are that Committee. 

Synod resolved that when it adjourn from its present sessions, it 
will adjourn to meet in the Cherry Street Church, Philadelphia, on the 
fourth Tuesday of May, 1848,.al 7^ P. M . 

A Committee was appoinied to receive moneys in behalfof our suf
fering brethren in Ireland. The congregations are requested to make 
collections for this purpose, and transmit them to tbe chairman of that 
Committee, The Committee are Stevenson, Chrystte,andJames Wylie, 

Isaiah liii, 1, was chosen as the subject of the serraon to be preached 
at the opening of next Synod. Mr. Slater was appointed the Mode
rator's alternate. 

Adjourned with prayer. 
Same place, 3 P. M. 

Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Members all ,present. 
T b e Committee on the records of the N e w York Presbytery, re

ported. Report accepted and adopted, and is as follows: 
The Committee have examined the records of said Presbytery, and find them correctly 

kept, with the exception that all tbe minutes examined, want the signature of the clerk, 
and the last two, the signatures of both Moderator and Clerk. 

The Special Comraittee, to w h o m were referred papers 6, 8, and 9, 
which refer to the relations ofthe Scottish Syhod vyith the N e w LightSi 
reported. Report accepted, adopted, and referred to the Coramittee on 
Foreign Correspondence. 

The Committee to confer with the Missionaries elect, reported that 
M r . Morton had accepted the appointment, and that Mr. MiUigan 
wished to have till to-morrovy morning before giving his ansvver. Re
quest granted. The report of the Committee was accepted, and re
committed to them to report in full to-morrow morning. 
T h e Commiltee to w h o m were referred papers 18 and 23, reported. 

Report accepted and laid on the table for the present. 
A counter report was presented, signed by J. B. Johnston and J. W . 

Morton, two members of said Committee. This was also accepted, 
and laid on the table for the present. 

The treasurer of Theological Seminary reported. Report accepted 
and relurned for correction. ' ' . 

The report of the Comraittee in regard to the proper treatraent of 
baptised members was taken upi After sorae^consideration, the whole 
subiect was laid on the table till ncTct meeting of Synod. 

The consideration of report of Commiltee on Discipline was resumed. 
That part of the report of the Coramittee, which relates to No. &-, pe
tition of James Alton, and others, was laid on the lable. 

While the report was under consideration. Synod adjourned with 

prayer. 
Same plade, June 2d, 1847, 9 A. M. 

Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Members all present. 
Minutes read and approved. The Coramittee of conference, with the 
missionaries elect, reported. Report accepted and adopted. And the 
election of another missionary in the place of Mr. Milligan, who declines, 
made the order of the day for this afternoon. 

The Committee to answer J. R. Willson's rea.sons of dissent from: 
thc resoltttion rescinding the Act of 1838,, on Continuous Singing, re
ported. Report accepted and adopted, and is as follows: 
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The Committee appointed to answer reasons of dissent, by Dr, 'Willson, respect
fully report, 

That our aged father seeras to raisapprehend the meaning of Synod's resolulion, 
and his reasons of dissent are based on this error. H e argues as if Synod had ju-
dicially abolished reading the Une in the congregation, and enjoined continuuus 
singing. W h U e the truth is, every cbngregatien is left as free tb read the line 
new, as before 1838. Hence any argument against continuous singing, has no 
bearing on Synod's action. The reasons are: 

1. The rescinding act is not warranted by the practice of the saints in tbe days 
of David. W e answer: The Directory, then, must be contrary to the ancient 
practice, for Synod has deiermined to hold fast the Directory bn this subject. 

2. Tbpshara cbngregatien has net been in rebellien for years. Witness their 
peliliona, and the statement that Dr. M'Niece read the line on the last day of 
public worship, and the declaration of the session, that it had proceeded against 
those who attempted to sing continuously in the congregation. 

3. It will tend to distract the church. W e think it cannot distract the church, 
tb return to the law of the house, and the practice of the saints, for two hundred 
years, and forsake the innovatibus bf nine years' growth. 

4. W e are net aware that the ccrrupt churches of N e w England praise God in 
accordance with the law ofour Directory. Conaequently Synod's relurning to the 
bid law and practice, can be no accommodation lo them. 
5. The rescinding act cannot be equivocal, unless the law of the Directory be 

equivocal. It ia the reason of disaent which ia equivocal. For the dissentient 
argues as if Synod had abolished lining, and enjoined cbutinubus singing, which is 
not tbe fact. 

6. It can be no step of defectibu tb return, at any tirae, to the conatitutibnal 
law of the church; and rescind all acts which either really, or in appearance, 
change it. 

7. Thia reasen satisfies us that our aged father doea not understand the raotion 
from which he dissents; as we cannct see hbw the rescinding bf an act which had 
no existence before 1838, can be a departure from the footateps of the saints for 
two hundred years. 

8. W e cannot see the application of the text, about " tithing anise, mint and 
cummin," to the rescinding of thia act. Nor do we apprehend any danger to the 
church by returning to the constitutional law and practice. It has been tried for 
many generations, and produced no mischief, and we may safely trust it for the 
future. All of which is respectfully submitted. 

W I L L I A M S L O A N E , Chn. of Committee. 
The Coraraittee to whom was referred the paper on Covenanting, re
ported. Report accepted and adopted. T h e paper was referred to a 
Coraraittee, to insert the alterations proposed, raake farther araendraents, 
and publish it in Overture. T h e Coraraittee are Roney, Chrystie, and 
Jaraes Wylie. A . Slevenson was added by raotion. 

Report of Committee on Dqraestic Missions was taken up. T h e 
recommendations which it contains were considered paragraph by 
paragraph, and amended. T h e whole report as amended was adopted, 
and is as follows: 
The Board of Domestic Missions would respectfully report. 

That shortly after the adjournment of Synod, the raembers met at the call ofthe chair
man, and the Board was organized. Rev. J. Galbraith was chosen Secretary, and 
Samuel Henry, Treasurer. It was agreed to hold quarterly raeetings, on the first 
Tuesday of January, AprU, July and October. These raeetings, in consequence of a 
quorum being soraetimes not present, were not always held. To all Presbyteries 
applying according to the direction of Synod, the Board made appropriations of the 
funds in their handa. 
Frora the treasurer's report Synod will perceive, that -with two exceptions all the 

money received has been contributed by congregations within the bounds of Pitts
burgh Presbytery. The report, it is true, does not present a full view ofall the funds used for domestic missions, inasmuch as it appears that some of the Presbyteries have appropriated, irrespective of the Board, what was raised in their own bounds. Would it not be better, if Synod see meet to continue the present organization, to 
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transact in all these mattera with the Bo^rd, in o^^^6r that in the report of the treasurer, 
the amouni of money raised for this object maybe seen at one view's Thia not 
to be understood as interfering with the privilege of Presbyteries in carrying on mis
sionary operations in their own bounds. And also, let each Presbytery which 
carries on missionary operations, report the sarae to Synod.'. 
It is with feelings of sincere regret that we record tbe death of Samuel Wylie, ruling 

elder, a meraber of the Board. He was removed frora his place and labour in the 
cburch militant, on the — day of July, 1846. By bis dealh the Board lost a valuable 
meraber, and the cause ot Christian benevolence an ardent friend. To him, how
ever, there was godd reasen to believe tbat dealh was gain. He rests frora his labours. 

W e recoramend that the interest of the money referred to by the treasurer, be paid 
as it becoraes due. , 
The aUention of Synod is respectfully invited to the iraportance of raore vigorous 

exertions in the cause of Doraestic Missions. Without presenting its claima as rival 
to those of the cause of Foreign Missions, the Board raay be perraitted to say, that 
in their estimation, they do not occupy a secondary place. Respectfully submitted. 

THOMAS SPROULL, Chairman. 
Allegheny, May 31, 1847. 

The special Committee to prepare an address on the subject of "Ec
clesiastical Unity," reported. Report accepted and adopted.* 

N o . 13. The Report of Pittsburgh Presbytery which had been re
turned, was .read and accepted. While a motion for its reference to 
the Coramittee on Presbyterial Reports was pending. Synod adjourned 
with prayer. 
Same place, 3 P M, 

Synod met, and was.constituted with prayer. Merabers all present, 
except Beattie and Middleton, w h o soon appeared. Minutes read and 
approved. T h e Pittsburgh Presbylery asked, and obtained leave to 
withdraw their report. 

Synod proceeded to the order of the day, the election of another 
missionary to Hayti, in place of A. M . Milligan, w h o declines. Robert 
J. Dodds was elected. 

Report of Comraittee on papers 18 and 23 was taken up, in con
nexion with which the counter-report on lhe same subjeet was also 
taken up and read. T h e three resolutions contained in the part of the 
counter-report which refers to paper No. 18, were considered for adop
tion. During the discussion, the rule fixing the hour of adjournment 
was suspended. 

T h e farther consideration of the part of the Report which relates to 
No. IS, is postponed, until Report on No. 23 is considered. 

While this was under discussion, Synod took a recess till 7^ P. M . 
Same place, 7^ P. M. 
After the recess. Synod came to order. The Comraittee on Finance 
reported. Report accepted and laid on the table for the present. 

T h e consideration of Report on N o . 23, was resuraed. The motion 
fixing the final adjournment of Synod was reconsidered, and then nega
tived. 

Adjourned with prayer, to meet at S A. M., to-morrow. 
Same place, June Sd, 1847, 8 A. M. 
Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Members all present. 
Minutes read and approved. M r . Allen asked for an extract of the 
decision in his case, which was granted. 

* See Appendix. 
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The Committee on Presbyterial Reports reported. Report accepted 
and laid on the table for the present. 

T h e Coramittee on Foreign Correspondence reported letters to the 
Irish and Scottish Synods. Report accepted and adopted, as amended. 
T h e C o m m i t t e e were instructed to transmit copies of said letters to the 
foreign judicatories. T h e whole correspondence is as follows: 

I. Letter from Scottish Synod. 
To the Moderator and Remanent members of the Reformed Presbyterian Synod 

in North America. 
Reverend and dear Fathers and Brethren:— 

Your brotherly letter read at our forraer raeeting, has been too long unanswered. 
This arose frora the press of busineas at the tirae, not frora any diminished interest 
in your welfare as a church allied to us in principle, although separated from us in 
place. W e are trijly coraforted in your corafort, and raade partakers in your joy by 
our acquaintance with wbat the Lord is doing for you, and what he is enabling you by 
his grace to accomplish for him. W e are glad to leam that you are so rapidly growing 
in nurabers, since the painful events to which you raake passing reference. It is our 
prayer that God would increase you still vvith men as with a flock, and add daily to 
your number those who shall be your joy and crown in the day of the Lord Jesus. 
W e are delighted to learn that you stand fast in one mind, striving for the faith of the 
gospel. M a y you continue to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace. W e 
regret, dear fathers and brethren, to learn that there should have been any repug
nance araong you to raissions. Although others have fallen into error in this great 
cause, this does not seera any reason why you should refuse to enter the great field into 
which your Master invites you; far less does it furnish a reason why you should.fol-
low them, when they deviate from the path of coramanded duty. W e are glad, how
ever, to see that you have found that the cause of missions is in perfect, harraony with 
ecclesiastical order. W e trust your light has risen in obscurity, and' that long ere 
this, your darkness has become as noon-day—that your incipient moveraents in the 
cause of missiona, have ripened into great and effective exertions for speeding on the 
longed for day, when the knowledge of the glory of the Lord shall fill the earth as 
lhe waters cover the aea, and we can assure you, not only frora observation but expe
rience, that what is given for the extension of the kingdora of Christ abroad, is not so 
much taken out ofthe funds ofthe church at home; for you will find that Christ does 
raost for you at home, when you are doing raost to extend his kingdora abroad; this 
is the scattering tbat increaseth, the other is a withholding that tendeth to poverty. 
The prosperity of the church at home is not seldom measured by her exertions to 
carry the bread of life to those who are perishing for lack of knowledge. W e are 
confident that if you enter on the cause Of missions in the spirit of Christ, you wilt 
soon see your own congregations increase in temporal wealth, and, what is better, in 
spiritual health, for activity in the cause of Christ tends to strengthen the body of 
Christ. 

W e are not, dear brethren, surprised to hear that you are beset with iniquities on 
all sides,—that errors which filled the grave for ages, are starting up on every hand, 
clothed wilh the vigour and freshness of youth, and that you are surrounded with many 
enemies. W e trust God will honour you by employing yourhands to lift up the 
standard by which the tide of iniquity is to be resisted—that amidst the revived errors 
you will be honoured to contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints, 
and that by the grace of God, you will be nothing terrified by your adversaries, which 
to thera is an evident token of perdition, but to you of salvation, and that of God. 
W e are happy, dear fathers and brethren, to inforra you that God has done much 

for us, of which we trust w e are glad. W e continiie to keep the unity of the Spirit 
in the bonds of peace, and have been enabled in sorae raeasure to obey the inspired 
injunction, "I beseech ye that ye aU speak the same thing and that there be no divi
sions among you, but that ye be perfectly joined together in the sarae raind and in 
the same judgraent." W e value this blessing highly at all tiraes, but especially at, 
the present time, when the different sections of the church are rent by internal divi
sion, when the red and lowering sky seems to say that foul weather is at hand, and indicate that to us it may be given, not only to believe, but to suffer for his name.— W e value it too, becauae it fita us for meeting the hour of trial with which the day of triumph is prefaced, and w e value it because it raakea each feel an interest in all, and all take an interest in each; for we feel that we are raerabers one of another, and w e trust that this perfect unity raay be regarded as a token of the presence of God with us, and a pledge too, that whatever be the number and magnitude of the duties 
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and trials the day brings, it wHl bring strength tb fit us fbr the active petfermance bf 
the one, and the passive and patient endurance of the other. 

It gives us pleasure to stale, that as God in his mercy has placed in our hands a 
banner tb be displayed because bf trutb, sb he hath granted us strepgth. te keep it 
still displayed. W e still adhere to Scotland's Covenanted Reformation—.we still en
dorse the sentiments of those who loved not their lives unto the death, and it is our 
ardent desire to be followers of tbose who are new inheriting the proraises. On ac
count of our adherence to the scriptural t?stirabuies and earnest ccntendings of Chrisl's 
witnesses, w e are still sraall, althongh not so much despised as formerly, inasmuch 
as recent events have furnished fresh illustration of the oharacter, and supplied new 
proofs of the iraportance of our principles: so that seen tb-day in the light of yester
day, tbey are better knoWn, and bn that account rausf be better appreciated. "Arise, 
O Lord, and plead the cause that is thine bwn." W e are endeavouring, as far as pos
sible, to comply with the comraand of Christ, " G o ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature;''—cheered with the promise, " L o , 1 am with you even 
to Ijhe end of the weild," W e have sent missionaries to those w h o sit in the region 
of the shadow of death, to carry to them the day-spring frora on'high, and beseech 
those w h o are worshipping tbe v»brks of their ewn hands, tb turn frpra these vanities 
to the service of the living God. While w e have been concerned for the heathen, 
w e have not forgolten God s ancient people, the Jews. W e have four missionaries, 
two among the Heathen in N e w Zealand, frem -whom w e have had recent lidings. 
W e cannot yet measure the success of our misaion to the Heathen, by counting the 
converts to the faith of Cbrist; yet w e have reason frbra past kindneas to thank God 
and take courage. The path of our devoted missionaries has been beset with diffi
culties, yet softened with rich raerciesilota their kind Master. It has been often 
covered with darkness, yet relieved by rays bf light, that tell that tbe night is far 
spent, and the day is at hand. And w e trust that God in his bwn -way and at his 
own time wUl open for thera a great door and effectual, and crown their labours with 
an abundant success. W e know that it ia by the Spi^t of God that the Heathen are 
tb be turned from idols to sferve the living Gbd, and on that account w e would invite 
you tb jbin us in beseeching the threne of grace on behalf of our missionaries, perse
vering in our suit till the day break, and inaking it our fixed parpose that w e wUl 
not let the angel go till the blessing is ebtained, even the outpouring of the Spirit for 
the conversion of sinners to God. W e have, likewise, a missionary among the Jews, 
from w h o m w e receive frequent intelligence, as he is araong the Jews in London. 
All w e can say about this mission, from the recency of the appointraent, is, that w e 
have got a man oftbe highest qualifications, and w e raay expect to reap through him, 
if w e faint not—we are prepared to employ another missionary among God'a ancient 
people. Our anxious inquiry is, who will gb tb aeek but the lest sheep bf the house 
bf hrael: join us tn praying that the Lord of the? harvest would send forth labourers 
into tJie harvest. W e have, also, a missionary in Canada who has endeared hiraself 
to the* church by his adherence to the cause of truth, and his anxiety to bring soula to 
Christ. Wfe had two missionaries in Canada'till lately, when it pleased our Lord 
to remove one of thera in the midst of his days and the beginning of his usefulness; 
this is the Lord's doing, and w e would desire to hold our peace. W e have loud and 
urgent calls from the Canadas, but w e cannot respond to thera, not for *ant ofmoney 
to support, but men willing to devote themselves to tbe work ofthe Lord, among our 
expatriated countrymen in the CanadaS. Lord, send by the hand of tbose by w h o m thou 
wilt send. While w e are not overlooking the clairas ofthe Heathen abroad, w e are 
attending to the Heathen at heme,—we are striving to gather others to Christ, besides 
those that are already gathered. Our numerical, strength is not raaterially altered 
Since w e last wrote y o u — w e have: 38 congregations, and only a few of these are 
withbut a stated paster. Gbd has been taking away serae ef bur members of late, 
but w e are thankful te Hira, that he has raised up and qualified yeung raen to fill the 
place of those W h o m he has removed, so that the sheep of his pasture are not long 
without a pastor to feed thera With the bread of Ufe. _ 

Our present meeting of Synod has been characterized by the same unity and peace 
that w e have experienced for years. W e have had subjects of engrossing interest, and deeply affecting the cause and kingdom of Christ, and yet w e have not had a vote. One of our ministers, (Mr. Graham,) has seen it his duty to leave a large and flourishing congregation, to go tb one like a bruised reed and smoking flax. W e have had a ffrati^ing repert from the cbmmittee on the liquidatien bf debt, and our church is to ccramence next year free (̂  debt. W e have had gratifying Accounts from our missibnaries, and bOr funds for this support are in a most encouraging condition;. this Is the doing of the Lord, and marvellous in our eyes. W e had the subject of Amen-
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can slavery before us, and the connexion of the Araerican churches with that syslem 
of iniquity—we unanimously agreed to republish our former resolutions on the sub
ject, and to send forth an earnest remonstrance to all the churches implicated in the 
sin of directly or indirectly upholding the nefarious system. The early and decided 
stand which you took on this subject, and to which you have always adhered, has 
been often and honourably mentioned in the recent controversies on tbe subject. W e 
have also a plan proposed for granting a raore liberal allowance to those that devote 
themselves to the work of the ministry. It,is our prayer, dear fathers and brethren, 
that peace may dwell within your walls, and prosperity within your palaces, that 
you may be blessed of your Master in winning souls to him, and get thera for your 
hire. Signed in the name of Synod, by 

JOSEl'H W I L S O N , M. C. J. C. 
II. Letter reported by Committee of Foreign Correspondence, and 
sent to Scottish Synod. 
To the Moderator;, and other Members of the Reformed Presbyterian Synod in 

Scotland. 
'Dear Brethren,—>We have received with rauch 'satisfaction, your brotherly com

munication, and rejoice in the evidence which it furnishes of ybur cbutinued adhe
rence to God's covenanted Reformation, and your lively inlerest in ua, as brethren 
eraployed in sustaining, in the great coraraonwealth where Providence haa cast 
our lot, the coramon cause of our common covenanted ancestors. W e are also 
highly gratified lo learn the unanimity and zeal with which you, and the people 
under your care, prosecute the great and interesting work of missions, Horae and 
Foreign. Nor can w e refrain frora expressing more particularly, the aatisfaction 
with which we have learned, that you have been enabled to send forth a missionary 
of the highest qualifications, tb preach Christ, the true Messiah, amcng Gbd's 
ancient covenanted people, the Jews. M a y your anticipations all be realized. M a y 
you reap in all your fields of roreign raissionary enterprise, and in all your efforts to 
convert sinners to God, a raost abundant harvest. 

But why, dear brethren, do you suppose that we entertain any "repugnance to 
the cause ef missions'!" Six years ago,—in 1841,—we unaniraously recognised 
the obligation of this duty. In 1843, proceeding, w e are aware, too tardily, w e 
appointed a committee to explore a field and raature a plan. In 1845, this com
mittee was re-appoinled, with enlarged powers, the want of which had tended to 
cripple their efforts. In 1846, one of our brethren, Rev. John B. Johnslon, was 
commissioned to act as an exploring raissionary. His Report is now before us. 
W e have fixed upon the island of Hayti, and have appointed two raissionaries, 
Rev. Joseph W . Morton, and Mr. Robert J. Dodds, who wiU, Providence favour. 
ing, enter upon the duiies of their appointment in the early part of the ensuing 
winler. In all these steps, w e have been encouraged by an evidently increasing 
interest in the cause of raissions, in every part of our extended borders. 

Qur endeavours lo cultivate the large domain iraraediately around us, haive not 
been intermitted, nor have our labours,—too feebly cbnducled, we acknbwledge,— 
been altogether unsuccessful. W e are growing in nurabers. W e have now forty-
one ministers, eight having been added aince our laat raeeting, and two having 
been removed by death frora the church railitant. The sessions of the Theological 
Serainary in Cincinnali, under the charge of Dr. Willaon, were attended laat win
ter by thirteen studenis, one of the largest classes ever in aitendance in that in
stitution, and considerably larger than that pfthe previous sessions. 

W e are raoving in reference to covenanling, bul more slowly than w e would de
sire. W e have found, after every effort lo accomplish it, thai lo adapt the Cove
nants,Natibnal, and Solemn League, is a very difBcult, if hot irapracticable, task. 
W e fully recognise the obligation to engage in this work, but all seem to bave 
settled down upon the conclusion, that when perforraed, it raust be by a new bond, 
suited to the condition ofthe church here, in which w e will also avouch and renew 
our adherence tb the cbvenanta bfbur fathers. The lime appears to be approach
ing, wben Christ'a witnesses,—when the faithful, bolh here and in the British 
Isles, will find it necessary to rally, openly and unitedly, around the ancient and blood-stained banper of our fathers, for Christ's crown and covenant. Iniquiiy still abounds in sociely arcund us. Nalional sins are rampant. W e see no evidences of a nalional returning to God,—of any effort, or eyen any desjire 10 avert, by repentance and reformation, the wrath of Jehovah. Clod's hand is lifted up, and he has not left himself without .vvitness in past, and present, and impending judgraents, that he has a controversy with eur land. 
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Among the churches, nc remarkable changes have taken place. It is prcbable 
that anti-slavery sentiments are en the increase; bul as bodies, the churches are 
all, with some exceptions amon^ the smaUer denorainations, adverse to any actien 
directed peintedly against the sin bf alavebblding, or tending tb the exclusien bf 
slaveholdera from church-fellowship. W e heaitate not to say, that much of the 
guUt of the conlinued existence of slavery, lies upon the churches. At the sarae 
tirae, we are gratified in being able to state, that thousands of Christian professora 
in lhe Uniled Stales refuse to swear the required oaths to the Constilution, or even 
to vote, holding, as we do, that it is a pro-slavery insirument; and we are also as
sured, that the number of these is on the increase. 

W e would now, dear brethren, in the spiril of brotherly kindness, bring to yoiir 
notice a subject which you wUl not fail tb perceive, ia one of no smaU importance 
and interest to us. W e aee, lo our great regret, that you still correspond with our 
former brethren, and even recognise lhem by the title of " The. General Synod of 
the Refbrmed Presbyterian Church in Ncrth America." Ourgrief is, that brethren, 
whbm we recognise as fellow-witnesses, and as descendants of a noble race of co
venanted fathera, should, in any measure, weaken our hands in defence bf the 
crbwn rights bf bur Redeemer, by a public recognition of a body wliich sanctions 
ils members in owning allegiance to tbe consiitution of these United Stales, thus 
practically rejecting our tesiimony: that you should thereby open the mouths of 
our enemies, and give boldness to our former brethren in their backaUding course. 
W e had good reasen te expect, on the other hand, that those brethren would have 
been discountenanced in tbeir retrograde course, and we nerved in the conflict by 
the cheering voice of your unquestioned approbation. 

Wiahing you, dear brethren, grace, mercy, aud peace, from God the Falher, 
and from the Lbrd Jesus Christ, we bid yeu farewell. 

J A M E S M . W I L L S O N , Chairman Cem. Fbr. Cbr. 
III. Letter from Synod in Ireland. 

Belfast, July 17thj 1846. 
. Dear Brethren:—Ybur letters are always acceptable tb us. Your last gave ua great 
satisfaction. W e rejoice that you stand fast in one spirit, with one mind striving to
gether for the faith ofthe gospel; that you firraly raaintain the doctrine, worship, dis
cipline and governraent, contained in the word of God, and exhibited in the Cove
nanted Reformation; having carried down with you through many great difiiculties, 
your doctrinal and practical testimony for the Redeeraer's Headship over his church, 
and over tbe nations for the church's welfare. Your increase of nuraber, your peace, 
your deep interest in our soleran covenants, and the raeasures you are taking for their 
faithful renovation, are to us very gratifying. 'Tis our fervent hope that God will 
give your cause favour in the eyes ofthe people ofyour great comraonwealth. 
W e accept from you with peculiar pleasure, the information, that " thousanda of 

anti-slavery people, not Covenanters, have ceased to swear oaths of allegiance to the 
government of the United States, and also to vote in the election of civil ofBcers, re
garding the constitution as a pro-slavery instrument:"—and -we cannot doubt that, as 
scriptural knowledge spreads, and love to Jesus Christ, his word, his institutions and 
laws, increases, many others will adopt the same line of procedure, taking the high 
and legitimate ground of professing and exemplifying the principle of Christ's uni
versal dominion, and practically testifying against immoral and unchristian govern
ments, in all lands to which the light of Divine Revelation has been vouchsafed. To 
us the defects and positive evils ofthe States' government appear so glaring, that we 
think it only necessary for Christian men to open their eyes that they raay see them, 
and that there are not a few well aware of them, who will not practise the self-denial, 
or make the sacrifices which an assured belief of them deraands; promising them
selves various very questionable advantages of a worldly nature, while they followin 
the wake of political parties in their inconsiderate career, without adverting, as they 
ought, to the responsibility they incur before the Ruler of the Universe, to their par
ticipation in the guilt of the National Society, and to the injury done to their apiritual 
interest. j. • r i. It was tb us, a matter bf surprise, and it is still a sburce of grief, that nurabers, once your brethren and ours in the highest sense of the expression, sorae of whom directed powerful minds to the werk of carrying cut the erganization of your church, and of definitely fixing the application of your distinctive principles, and Icng and hbnourably exemplified them, have incorporated with the Amerioan commonwealth, by taking oaths of allegiance; have participated in political mbvements, and identified 
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themselves with civU rulers that regard the rights, neither of_ God, nbr man, Fbr-
merly, they faithfully maintained, the principle, more distinctive of our church 
than any ether w e prefess, that a due measure ef scripture qnalificatiens ia civil 
rulers in a land enjoying the light of the Divine Word, was necessary to constitute a 
claira to conscientious allegiance and support. Latterly, to our great regret, they 
have swerved frem this principle, so dpar to us and tb you, and frum its only legiti
mate appUcation, by yielding their approbation and active support to a civil govern
ment not scriptural in its character, and to rulers concerning w h o m they cannot pos
sibly believe that they posseas scriptural qualifications. 

W e have not been inattentive observers of the raeasures which they have been 
adopting frora year to year, with a view to an incorporating union with Seceders, and 
the Associate Reformed, indicating sad laxity of principle; but w e are wiUing to 
augur well from the pause which has recently occurred in this unhappy course, and 
w e have not ceased to cherish the hope, that they will yet, in soleran consideration, 
stand and see, and aak for the old path, and walk therein, and that our fraternal cor
respondence with thera will yet be resuraed. 

Oar own state is upon the whole, prosperous; w e have much unity, peaoe and com
fort. Our Presbyteriea are now four in nuraber,—one denorainated the Eastern Re
formed Presbytery having been lately constituted. The nurab« of our ministers is 
twenty-one, ofour licentiates, two; and of vacant congregations, two, besides several 
missionary stations. _ , o, <• ai 

Rev. Alexander Brittin, one of our nuraber, departed this life on the Slst of M a y 
last. For thirty years he had attended to his duties as Pastor of Bready Congrega
tion, in County Tyrone, with assiduity and faithfulness. While w e sorrow for the 
reraoval of a father in Israel, w e vvould at the same time rejoice in-the assured hope, 
that the great Master whora he served so long and so weU, has only caUed him to his 
horae ina brighter and better world. 

For a considerable time we bave been laying up funds.for a mission to some part 
of the Heathen werid, but are still undecided what station w e shbuld atterapt to 
occupy-, nor has any licentiate or student offered hiraself for the work. W e h a v e 
extended a little the course of education for the rainistry, provided for a stricter ̂ per-
infendenCe for the Students, and have been conteraplating the establishment of a Theo
logical Seminary. W e have iraproved the draught of an Act of Covenant Renovation, 
and agreed to correspond with our Scottish brethren, in regard to measures prepara
tory to the performance of this raoraentous work. Dear brethren. W e now bid you 
farewell, wishing you glace, mercy, and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ: Amen. Signed in the name of the Reformed Synod in Ireland. 

J A M E S K f i N E D Y , Moderatob. 
JOHN W. GRAHAM, Clerk. 

IV. Letter transmitted to Synod, Ireland. 
To the Moderator and other members of the Reformed Presbyterian Synod in 

Ireland. 
Dear Brethren:—Your very acceptable and encouraging letter haa just reached 

ua, having come to hand through sorae deliy in its transraission frorn your shores, 
only three daya since, and nearly at the close of our aeaaionsi W e rejoice to hear of 
ybur unity, peace and cerafort; and that notwithstanding your severe trials, you have 
been enabled, by the grace ofGod, to adhere to all our covenanted attainments. W e 
also rejoice lb. learn, that yeu are turning yuur attenlibn to the great Wbrk bf evan
gelizing the heathen. And we also express the hope that when you have seen your 
way clear for the designation of a field of labour, the Lord of the harvest wiU, m due 
season, raise up able and willing labourers to occupy it at your call. Surely none 
can be indifferent to a work sb expressly enjoined, sb intimately ccnnected with 
the great distinctive principles of our Teatimony, and to whioh the churches, are 
so manifestly invited, by the leadings bf Providence. 

Aa tb ourselves, we lka«e abundant reason to thank Gbd for the success which 
has attended our efforts to lengthen the cbrds and strengthen the stakes ef our 
Zion. Our nurabers are increasing. W e have now forty-one ministers, eight 
having been added since last meeting of Synod—three licentiates, and forty-nine congregaiions, thirteen of which are vacant. In the Theological Seminary in Cincinnati, under the care of Dr. Willson, there were, during the last sessions, thirteen atudents. As the tide of population advances westward, new congregations are springing up in the new states. W e have now two organized congregations beyond the Mississippi, one in the city of St. Louis, the other in the state of Iowa. 
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W e are still prosecuting, under very encouraging auspicea, our foreign mia
sionary efforta. In every step of our progress, we have been sustained by the 
liberal contributions of our people, and by favourable providential indications. The 
island of Hayti has been selected as our field of labour, and two miaaionaries, Bev. 
Joseph W . Morton, and Mr. Robert J. Dodds, appoinied lo the work. They will 
probably enter upon the duties oftheir appointment in tbe early part ofthe coming 
winter. And, in this connexien, permit us to inquire whether your fbreign mia-; 
sibnary br inissionaries, when ebtained, might nol, to tbe advantage of all con
cerned, co-operate witb burs in the island of Hayti I And we wbuld also add, that 
inasrauch as your Preabytery in the provinees borders so closely upon us, w e 
would be higbly gratified if it were underatobd lhal they raight comraunicate wilh 
this Synod, occasionally at least. 

The sul^ect of cbvenanting is still before us. And wf regret to say that w e 
have, as yet, arrived at no definite arrangeraent for engaging in this important 
work. The Bond prepared by the Coraraission appointed at our last raeeting, has 
been laid aside, aa not suitable to our circumstances, and the ends of Cbvenant 
Renovation. Indeed, we are all now satisfied that whensoever this work is per
formed among us, it must be by a new bond, containing an explicit adherence to 
the National Covenant, and the Solemn League and Covenant. W e find it very-
difficult to adapt these covenants, so as to raake them the raatter of our covenant 
bond. A Bond has, hbwever, been prepared at thia meeiing of Synod, and sent 
down in Overture. W e are pleased tb learn tbat ybu are in correspondence, on 
thia subject, with the Scottish brethren. 

In regard to the state of thinga around us, we have not many changes tb nbte 
since lhe date ofour last communication. All the evils then referred to still prevail, 
and are, probably, upon the increase. But while we find rauch lo deplore in our 
own lukewarraness and worldlineas, and in the abounding iniquities of our land, 
tbb much encouraged, as they are, by the infidel character of the civil institutions 
of the ceuntry, and by the exaraple of raany public men : and. whde we lament 
the general indifference, and even opposition bf the great majbrity of'the nation, 
to the crown rights and prerogatives of Iraraanuel, and while we raourn overthe 
disregard ef the rights of man, by the larger denominalions in tbia country, none 
of which maintains a truly scriptural teatiraony against the sin of slaveholding, or 
puts any restraint upon their members voting under a slaveholding Conatitution, and 
most of which admit, withbiit heaitation, slaveholders to the enjoyment of cburch 
privileges—while we deplore, and lament, and mourn over all these, we are net 
discouraged. W e are aaaured that our cauae will ultiraately triumph. Nor are 
w e entirely destitute of encourageraent in tbe condition of thinga around us. Tbe 
evUs of the Conatttulion, particularly as a pro-slavery instruraent, are becoming 
more and more manifest, and the nuinber of those lo whora we alluded in our last 
communication as refusing, on that account, to vole, or swear oaths of allegiance, 
is largely upon lhe increase. The people are rauch more ready tban formerly, lo 
listen lo scriptural inatruction in reference lo civil government, and, particularly, 
in regard lo the quahfications of civil magistrates. W e would thauk God, and 
take courage. 

In conclusion, dear brethren, we expresa our sincere gratitude for your most 
friendly and encouraging cbmmunication. It cheers us to hear your salutations. 
W e syrapathize witb you in the afflictive bereavement lo which you ao feelingly 
allude. W e , alao, have had to lament the decease of two of our brethren in the 
miniatry. Rev. John Fisher, of York, N. Y., and Rev. Hugh Slevenson,.of Eden,: 
Illinois. Both natives of Ireland, both highly useful rainisters, both reraoved in 
the prime of life, and in the meridian of their usefulness. W e also syrapathize 
with ybu in the many trials and erabarrassments tb whieh you, and many ofyour 
people, must necessarily be subjected through the visitation of God upon the 
fruits ofyour soil. M a y you still have realized the proraise bf your covenant God. 
M a y you lack no goud thing. W e have directed enr congregaiions to lake up col-
lectibria, and have appbinted a Coraraittee to forward iHein for the supply bf the 
pecuniary necessities ef auch ofthe brethren aa may require assistance of this kind.'. W e cannot do much, but though aeparated by tbe ocean, we wbuld recognise and improve, in tbis'fbrm, the relationship belween us as brethren in the aame family, children of a commbn covenant Pather. u -c* u Wiahing you, dear brethren, grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, w e bid you l^revveU. A U which ia Tee'pectflilly sab-mitted. J A M E S M . W I L L S O N , Chn. Com. For. Cor, 
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The Comraittee to prepare queries for Presbyterial visitation, re
ported. Report accepted, and referred to Presbyteries to report at 
next meeiing of Synod.* 

The Committee' to w h o m was referred Records of Pittsburgh Pres
bytery, reported. Report accepted, and laid on the table for the pre
sent. 

The consideration of Report on paper. No. 23, was resumed. The 
Report was adopted as amended. 

The consideration ofthe first part of the Report, that which relates 
to paper 18, was resumed. This part of the Report was adopted with 
araendraents. The .whole Report on papers 18 and 23 is as follows: 

The undersigned, memhers of the Committee lo whom papers No, 18 and No, 23 
were referred, present the following Report: 

Paper N o . 18, being a raemorial of Rev. Andrew Stevenson, represents certain 
abuses as existing in regard to the raanagement of the temporal affairs of the Second 
Congregation of N e w York, and prays Synod to grant deliverance in the case. 

Frora the evidence of this paper and accompanying docuraents, it appears that the 
above-raentioned congregation have become an incorporated body, under the third 
aection of a atatute of the State of N e w York, entitled, " A n Act to provide for the 
Incorporation of Religious Societies;"—passed April Sth, 1813. This statute, in 
almost every feature, presents to us an aspect of extreme raoral ugliness. It places 
the management of the temporal affairs of that congregation entirely in the hands of 
oflicers, who, as officers, are responsible, not to the Head of the Church, nor even to 
the congregation, but to the State of N e w York. These officers m a y he, according 
to law, either Reformed Presbyterians, or Socinians, or Papists, or indeed of any, or 
no religious belief whatever, since all classes of pew-holders, without respect to 
moral character, have an equal privilege bf voting in all elections, a privilege which, 
w e confess with shamej no society on earth, so far as w e know, has ever conferred 
on aliens, except a few bewildered congregations of the Lord's inheritance. But, 
without farther specification, w e would siraply reraark, that w e have corapared this 
statute with the statements contained in the paper under consideration, and believe 
that those statements arfe entirely correct, and present, as far as they go, an honest 
view of both the letter and spirit of the law. And while w e do not suppose that the 
trustees of that congregation have ever availed theraselves of all the unscriptural 
privileges conferred by lhe statute, yet w e can easUy perceive how that instrument, 
in the hands of designing raen, might becorae a most powerful instrumdnt of sacri
legious oppression. 

W e believe that this subject deraands the early action of Synod, and would there
fore recommend the adoption of the following: 
, Whereaa, it is an essential principle of the reformed faith, that the Lord Jesus 
Christ is the only King of Sion : and. 

Whereas, satisfactory evidence has been presented to Synod, that the Second Con
gregation of N e w York have, under circumstances painfully aggravated, comraitted 
the manageraent of their leraporalities to officers, who are not, as officers, under any 
oath of allegiance to this King :—therefore. 

Resolved, 1, That no congregation should manage either its apiritual or teraporal 
affairs, otherwise than under Christ, and in obedience to his laws. 

Resolved, 2. That the Second Congregation, N e w York, together with all other 
congregations, if any such there be under our care, thgt now raanage their leraporali
ties, or any part of them, under the law referred to, and declared to be immoral in the 
preceding part of this report, be, and hereby are, directed to alter the tenure of their 
property, and the raode of raanaging all such leraporalities, as lo free themselves 
from all connexion with said immoral law. 

Paper N o . 23, being a raeraorial frora the 2d congregation of N e w York, requests 
Synod to furnisb information in regard to some points. 

They wiah to know whether the fact, that our covenanted uniformity does not re
cognise, aa of divine right the congregational trustee, is sufficient to expel that officer from the church altogether. W e would answer this question in the affirmative. N o congregation can conaiatently appoint ofBcers to act by any other than a divine right. They wish to know whether the fact, that our covenanted uniformity does recog-* See Appendix. 
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nise, as ofdivine right, the scriptural deacon, justifies the comraitting ofall the eccle
siastical temporalities to tbe care and raanageraent of deacons. W e answer this 
question in the'affirraatiye; and would siraply refer the memorialists for proof lo the 
last act of Synod on this subject, in which it is declared substantially, that said co
venanted uniformity recognises, as of divine right, not tbe congregational trustee, but 
the scriptural deacon; from which we think it is plain, that tbe business whieh ia 
ordinarily transacted by congregational trustees, ought to be intrusted to deacons. 
They farther ask how w e would reconcile this view ofthe subject with former acts 
of Synod, lo which w e answer, that if any former act of Synod is inconsistent with 
the last on the subject, it is, of course, thereby repealed. 

Tbey wish information in regard to a consistory of minislers, elders, and deacons, 
meeting for consultation and advice. W e find il difl[icult to answer directly all their 
questions on this subject, inasmuch as it seems to us, that they misunderstand, at 
least in part, the language of Synod in regard to consistory. They appear to take it 
for granted that the consistory is to consult with and advise the congregation. The truth 
is, they meet together not as an ecclesiastical court, but to consult with and advise 
one another, in relation to the discharge of their own official duties. The decisions 
of consistory are not designed to affect the action of tbe congregation, or of individuals, 
but only that ofits own members. All which is respectfully submitted. 

J.-B. J O H N S T O N , 
J. W. MORTON. 

From the vote adopting the second resolution of the Report on 
paper. No. 23, the undersigned dissented for the following reasons: 

The undersigned dissent from the vote of Synod adopting the resolution declaring 
" that the buainess that is ordinarily transacted by congregational trustees, ought to be 
intrusted to deacons," for the following reasons:— 

1. Because Synod decided without light, as there were no facts before it to show it 
what business is ordinarily transacted by trustees. 

2. Because the actioa of- Synod is new legislation, and should first be ."ent down in 
overture. 
3. Because it is an invasion of the people's rights. 
4. Because it iscontrary to the Westminster Confession of Faith, Reformation prin

ciples; and former practice ofthe church. 
WILLIAM SLATER, JOHN WALKINSHAW, 
JOHN GALBRAITH, THOMAS SPROULL, 
J. BLACKWOOD, WILLIAM BROWN, 
R.GRAY, CB. M'KEE, 
JOSEPH KENNEDY, SAMUEL O. WYLIE, 
J. DODDS, JOHN CROZIER, 
JAMES ORR, THOMAS HANNAY. 
SAMUEL BOWDEN. 

W e agree lo the reasons above, and say farther, that it will involve congregations in 
many difficulties. O. W Y L I E , 

•' WILLIAM HAZLITT, 
R. EWER. 

From the vote on the third resolution of same.part of the Report, 
J. R. Willson difssented, for the following reasons ; 

Reasons of Dissent from the act of this court on the consistory. 
1 The resolution against which the undersigned, limdts the action of consistory, more 

than the law of CbrLst's house. Num. i. 50-53; cap iii. 5-9 & 3G; cap. iv. 19-22; cap. 
xviii 3—4; Chrfcn.vi. 48,49;'Ez. viii.24,28, 29; Nehemiah ix.-28; cap. x. 2—-.̂ 8 & 38; 
cap. xi. 16: cap. Xli. 27,30, 35; Acts vi. 3. ; r r.̂  x. r̂  
2. Because, it is contrary lo the Wesimraster Directory for Church Governraent. 

Chap, of aparticular congregation, Sec. 5. „ , . i .• <• „ 
3. It is contrary to the practice of the Protestant Presbyterian congregation.s of the 

continentof Europe and of Scotland. j r .• r 
4. It is contrary to the preceding resolutions, passed on the powers and functions ol 

5. ItYs calculated to convey erroneous impressions respecting the many congregations under our care, that have consistory, as it insinuates ̂ hatjhe^j^b^hes^aim^da^gerous 184'7,'june3. Johnston, S. 0. W y l i e and Hazlitt were appointed a Committee to answer Dr. Willson's reasons of dissent. . M r . JIutcheson w a s added b y motion. 
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The Comraittee on Records of Lakes' Presbytery, reported that 
said Records were not put into their hands for reasons assigned, which 
were deeraed satisfactory. T h e Committee were discharged. 

T h e Coramittee on Records of Illinois Presbytery m a d e a similar 
report. T h e Committee were discharged. 

T h e Report of Coramittee on Presbyterial Reports w a s taken up, 
and adopted, with amendments. It is as follows : 

Tlie Co'kmittee on Presbylerial Reports would respectfidly report;— 
That there is much to interest the lover of Zion in these reports, matters both of sor

row and ofjoy. 
A prominent feature in the present a.speet of the chureh, is the scarcity of labourers, 

owing partly to the extension of the field, and partly to the calling home of some from 
their labours. This scarcity calls for earnest prayer to the Lord of the harvest, for an 
increase of labourers; and requires the exertions ofall, especially of ministers and elders, 
to find out suitable young men, and encourage thera to prosecut* studies, apd devote 
themselves to the work ofthe Lord. 
In distributing the small amount of supplies at your disposal, we recommend that Rev. 

J. Douglas remain in the Presbytery of N e w York, Rev. W m . Neill, Rev. T. Hann^iy, 
inthe Presbytery of Pittsburgh, and Mr. Dodds, in the Presbytery ofthe Lakes. 
That Mr. Milligan be sent to the Presbylery of Rochester, after the middle of July, 

to remain till winter, when he shall return by the Presbyteries of N e w York, and the 
Lakes, lo Ilhnois, to arrive there the first of March. 
That Mr. Slerret be appointed to the Presbytery of N e w York,by the first of November, 

and that his time be divided until then, between the Pittsburgh Presbytery, and the" 
Presbytery of the Lakes, and that the Presbytery of the Lakes have SlOO from mission
ary fund. 

The Presbytery of Illinois asks the establishment and support of a mission on their 
bounds. On this subject, we recommend that Synod giant their request, and raake ar
rangements for establishing said misaion ; and, also, that $300 be aUowed till next meet
ing of Synod, for the support ofthe same. 
Statistics have been furnished by but few Presbyteries; we therefore recommend that 

statistical tables be not published at this lime, and that Preabyteries be directed to fqr-
niah statiatioa hereafter, in a separate report. Respectfully submitted. 

R. H U T C H E S O N , Chairman. 
Beatiie, Dodds, and Walkinshaw, obtained leave of absence. The 
rule requiring the afternoon session to coraraence at 3 P. M . , w a s sus
pended. 

Synocf adjourned with prayer, to raeet at 2 P. M . 
Same place, 2 P. M . 

Synod met and was constituted with prayer. Members all present. 
Minutes read, amended, and approved. On motion, the following 

ansvv̂ ers were adopted, in reply to the dissent of William Slater and 
olhers. 

In answer to the main reason of dissent by J. W . Slater and others, 
against the vote adopting the 2d resolution of report in Ng. 23. Said 
reason being that the decision from which they dissent, is new legif-
lation. 

Synod reply ihat tkis is not ihe faci. See, 
1. The doctrine and practice of the Church of Scotland during the 1st and 2d Re

formations, as exhibited in the book of discipline, the laws of the church, and authentic 
liistory. See, 

2. The Act and Testiraony ofthe Churcb in this country, which in saying thatthe 
" deacon has no power except about the temporalilies of the church," does iraply that 
no trustee or other human device should be employed "about" them. See, 

3. The Act of Synod passed in the year 1821, on the subject of deacons in Con
gregations, and also the Act of 1838 upon the form of government in overture before 
the church, in which the deacon was declared to have power over all the leraporalities 
of congr.egations. 4. This deed from which they dissent, is an explanation of what Synod raeant at last raeeting; which can certainly, not be called new legislaiion.. Synbd has an undoubted right to explain ita own act. Mr. Sloane laid the following paper on the table till next meeting, of Synod. "Resolved to a m e n d the rules of Synod, b y inserting after, 
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"Committee," in the 12th rule, " unless the Court shall order other
wise," to be called up next meeting. The report of the-Cpmmittee 
on Finance is taken up, and that part which relates to the report of 
the Treasurer of the Seminary, was committed to a committee con
sisting of Messrs. Bradford and Brown, to be corrected for publica
tion. The report was adopted with amendments. 

The Committee on Finance would respectfuUy report, 
1st In reference to the report of the Financial Committee of the commission, your Committee 

have examined said report, and finding no inaccuracy, recommend it for publication with the minutes 
of Synod. It does not appear, from any papers or other inforraafion, that any funds are on hand 
for defi-aying that part of the travelling expenses of commission remaining unpaid, as referred to in 
the above report. 
2d. The report ofthe Synod's Treasurer, and that ofthe Board of Foreign Missions, submitted 

to your Committee upon examination, no inaccuracy being discovered, are recommended for pub-
licatioh with the minutes. i 

3d. The following sums have been received for defiraying the travelling expenses to this Synod, 
Jixim the Congregaiions and Societies; viz.: 
From the Congregation of Baldmore $14 00 
" " ( Beechwoods and Garrison 6 00 
' " Bloomington 6 50 
" " Brookland, & c 10 00 
" " BrushCreek.. 8 00 
" " Cincinnati 5 50 

Coldenham . 6 00 
" " Conococheague 8 00 
" '• Craflsbuiy 9 30 
" " Eden 4 50 

" Elkhorn 15 OO 
" " Greensburgh and Clarksburgh 10 (i() 
" " Greenville 4 00 
" " Kortright 9 00 
" " Lisbon '^00 
" " Miami 6 50 

" Miller's Run, & c 6 50 
" " Monongaliela 23 05 
" " Newburgh '• 15 04 
" " New Alexandria 4 23 

1st " NewYork •• 20 00 
2d " NewTork 25 88 

Norwich and Salt Creek 7 50 
Old Bethel • 5 10 

'• jst " Philadelphia...... V 19 38 
" 2d " Philadelphia 18 00 

Pittsburgh >..;.... 20 62 
" " Princeton ; 5 00 

" Rochester 9 75 
" " Eyegate and Barnet 9 26 
" " Sandusky . f 12 

Southfield 5 00 
" Sterling...., ° "O 

StLouis ^ 5 0 
Tomico and Muskingum 10 00 
Topshara.. J 60 

" Utica ' 6 50 
Union, fine Creek, & c 6 50 
WahiutRidge 7 92 
York Centre 10 56 Total $383 91 Numlier of miles travelled, 12,040. Mileage, three cents and two mills nearly. This fimd we have distributed proportionably, accordingto the rules provided in this case. Your Committee would recommend IOO miles as the limited distance secunng a nght to a part of the dividend in fiiture. „ , . , c - u - u - . - j i 4th. The report of the Treasurer of the Theological Semmaiy, havmg been examined, and finding no inaccuracies, we recommend for publication Wiethe minutes. .̂  .̂ . lith With regard to the state of the funds of Foreign Missions, your Committee fiirther report VOL. n.—37 
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To Balance in Treasury per said report $583 55J 
" Amount returned by Rev. J. B. Johnston; 185 92 

Total of available funds $769 47^ 
6tli. With regard to the state of the funds of the Theological Seminary, your Committee report,— 

Synod in account Wilh Dr. Willson, Dr. 
To Balance due tiim per last report. $639 30 
" 5 months' salary, from June 1st, to November 1st, 1845.... 208 34 

By vote of Synod 40 00 
" 1 year's salary, firom Nov. 1st, 1845, to Nov. 1st, 1846 600 00 
" 7months' " " Nov. 1st, 1846, to June 1st, 1847 350 00 

$1837 64 
1845. , Cr. 

Oct 27 By amount paid by D. Euwer at sundry times to this date, $128 27 
1846. 

Dec. 21, " Treasurer, John Gray 485 55 
1847. 

May 27, " " " 495 43 
" " Accounted for with D. Euwer, 22 60 

Junel, " Settled with D. Euwer, per W m . Magee, 39 35 
1846. 

Nov. 17, " From the Sulking Fund, per John Gray , 85 00 
1847. 

May 28, " " " per D. Euwer, 23 65 
Junel, " AccountedwithRev. J. Galbraith, 16 25 

" '' of Donation of Dr. Willson, 60 00 

Leaving a balance due Dr. Willson, of $481 54. 
$1356 10 

Synod in .Account with Rev. Thomas Sproull. 
1845. Dh. 

To Balance due him, per last Report $424 07 
To 5 months' salary, from June 1st lo Nov. 1st, 1845, 41 66 

1845. Cr. 
May 30, By amount paid by Danl. Euwer, $50 00 
1847. 

May 28, " " " fi-om Sinking Fund 37 65 

- $465 73 

$77 65 
Leaving a balance due Rev. T. Sproull, of.. . $388 08 

Dr. WiUson, 48154 

Total debt due, $869 62 
The only available funds for liquidating this 

debt, as presented in Treasurer's report, are, $25 45 
Unprovided for, 844 17 

$869 62 
7th. It appears on inspection of the Treasurer's report, that there has been loaned to Dr. Willson, 

fcy Mr. D. Euwer, 
Amount of the fund for Seminary building, $40 00 

" " Beneficiary Fund, 50 00 
" " Library funds, remaining in hands of D. Euwer, 40 09 

$1-30 09 
.\ll which is respectfully submitted, J O H N M I D D L E T O N , Chairman. 

Mr. Joseph Scott was appointed to supply the place of the late S. 
W y l i e , in the Board of Domestic Missions. 

M r . Slater resigns his place in^fhe Board, and M r . R, B . C a n n o n was 
appointed in his roora. 

A call from the Congregation of Bethel, Illinois, transferred fi'om 
the Pittsburgh Presbytery, to w h o m it had been transferred from Illi
nois Presbytery, and m a d e upon R e v . J. Milligan, a m e m b e r of said 
Presbytery, laid upon the table and taken up, sustained as a regular 
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gospel call, and presented to Mr. Milligan for acceptance: who accepts 
it accordingly.* 

(Leave of absence granted to Mr. Middleton.) 
The call with the accompanying papers, was returned to the Illinois 

Presbytery. And the Pittsburgh Presbytery are directed to dissolve 
the pastoral relation between Mr. Milligan and the Congregation of 
N e w Alexandria. Mr. Sproull is appointed a member of the Board 
of Inspection of the Theological Seminary,' in the room of Mr. Milli
gan, about to remove from the Pittsburgh Presbytery. 

The protest and appeal of Alexander M'Elroy, against a decision of 
the Pittsburgh Presbytery, was taken up. Without giving a deliver
ance on this protest and appeal, the original parties are directed to 
refer the niatter to arbitrators mutually chosen. 

No. 19. Reference from the Lakes' Presbytery, was taken up and 
returned to said Presbytery. 

The Committee to prepare answers to J. R. Willson's reasons of dis
sent, reported; report accepted and adopted. And is as follows. 

Answer to Reasons of Dissent, by Dr. Willson. 
T o the first reaaon w e reply, 
1. The law of Christ's house knows no such body as the diaaentient styles con

sistory. 
2. So far as the scriptures cited can bear on the aubject, they sustain the decision. 

All of them bold forth the principle tbat the " helps " should be subject to the go
vernments: (e. g.) N u m . i. 50,—"And thou shalt appoint the Levites over the 
tabernacle," &c.—ii. 9. " And thou ahall give the Leviles to Aaron, and to his sons." 

3. Olher passages of scripture plainly confirm the sarae principle, aa Acta xi. 30, 
where w e flnd contributiona sent to the eldera at Jerusalera after deacons were or
dained. 1 Cor. xvi. 3 , — " Thera will I aend." The apostle exerciaea his authority 
over the adrainiatrative ofEcers. 

T o the second reason w e reply: 
1. That the section referred to, treats of a aubject entirely different from the 

conaialory. 
2. Tbat aection harmonizes wilh the acripturea above referred to, when it speaks 

ofthe officers meeting eacb according to his office. 
T o the third reason w e reply: 
1, The decision of Synod accords with the doctrine ofthe chnrch of Scotland. 
2. T h e church of Scotland, with which we claim affinity, never had any congre

gational court beside the kirk aeaaion; and wilh the churches of continental 
Europe w e have nothing to do. 

Your Commillee cannot see the bearing ofthe fourth reason. 
T o the fifth we reply: , , , , • , • j 
That if there be any congregations m our phurch, where such power is claimed 

for consistory as dissentient claims for it, Synod intended not to insinuate, but to 
declare, that such bodies do claim dangeroua power. ,^„,,,„a..r»AT r̂ u 

J. B. JOHNSTON, Chn. 
The Committee on the Signs of the.Times, reported; report accepted 

and adopted, and is as follows: 
Causes of Fasting, 

HumUity is a state of mind which it becoraes us to cultivate. A sense of our de
pendence as creatures, should keep us humble in tbe sight of God. W e are espe
cially called to the exercise of this duty, in view of our condition as sinners. The 
more our attention is caUed to the evils of sin, and of our own sms in particular, the 
raore will w e feel the obligations to humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God: 
and the more w e are humbled under a soriptliral view of ain, it may be added, the 

•* Tbis caU,' through unavoidable hinderance, had not been before' the Illinois Pres
bytery for ils action, and for transference to the Pittsburgh Presbytery. Under theSe 
eircumstances, the latter Presbytery, on whose table tbe call had been placed, laid 
the papers, with the above facts, before Synod.—En. Cov. 
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more, also, will we be inclined sincerely to confess our guiltiness in the sight of a holy 
•and just God. " W h o s o confesseth and forsaketh his iniqnity shall find mercy, but 
he that covereth his sin, shall not prosper." 

W e specify the following causes of fasting and humiliation. 
1. As it respects ourselves. W e have rauch reason, in the firstplace, lo mourn over 

' the prevalence of a secular spirit. Love of the things of time and sense, often, 
very oflen, jostle the important concerns of religion out oftheir place in our affections. 
Attachment to secular business with its perishable things is, alas, often too sirong for 
our felt-sense ofthe value of religion, and ofits enduring and imperishable blessings. 
Notwithstanding our professed subjection to Christ, and our subraission to his 
authority, w e are thoroughly forgetful of his kind and corapassionate expostulation, for 
"what is a man profited ifhe gain the wholeworld, and lose his own soul? Or what 
shall a man give iu exchange for his soul ?" In the second place, there is araong us much 
conformity lo the world. Not only do its secularities engross too much of our con
sideration, to the very sinful neglect of lhe infinitely more important business of reli
gion, w e have great reason to be grieved and humbled before our God, becanse in our 
attachments, in our desirea, and in our lives, w e so rauch reserable a ainful and car
nal world. The earnest entreaty,nay, the comraand of our Lord and Master, "Bq 
ye not conformed to thia world," is but parrially heeded. In thia matter, it is fre
quently ditficult to distinguish between us and the world. In the third place, w e 
have but feeble desires after growth in grace. Though this is the great business of 
our lives, and "though w e are ready to admit this in words, w e raost inconsistently 
contradict it in our practice. Our aspirations after holiness are coraparalively weak, 
our jirayers are cold, formal and lifeless, and our diligence in the use of means by 
which w e raay grow in grace, is characterized by apathy and indifference. Because 
ofthis, w e have reason to laraent our little progress in the experienced power of god
liness in ourhearts, and the little exemplification of it in our lives. In the fourth 
place, our faith is weak. The words of Christ are applicable to us, " O ye of little 
faith." Instead of living daily by the faith ofthe Son of God, w h o loved us and gave 
hiraself for us, w e live by sense; and hence the power of the world, the power of its 
visible and perishing things in our rainds-. W e seera to forget that the just shall live 
by faith. Trust in God as it respects every thing w e need, and he has promised to 
Beatow, seldom rises in our minds to that bold and strong faith which overcomes 
every difficulty, by laying hold ofthe faithfulness of Jehovah, for in the Lord Jehovah 
is everlasting strength. In the fiflh place, w e have much reason to lament that a 
spirit of insubordination prevails among us. The present, is an age of excitement and 
revolution, nor have the professors of religion escaped the influence of this world-
pervading leaven. In consequence of false views of their relation to the churcb, and 
the submission due to the Lord Jesus Christ, the adjudications of his house are fre
quently disregarded. In the minds of many church members, there is not a deep and 
abiding sense of the obligation enjoined by the Holy Spirit, " O b e y them that have 
tlie rule over you." In the sixth place, w e are especially called upon to confess and 
raourn over the absence ofan enlarged public spirit The gospel does not receive, inv 
our congregations generally, the liberal support which it ought. Church merabers do 
not act as in the sight of Christ, to raake conscience of this duty. It is rather, how 
little may suffice tomeet the claima made upon thera, than liberally and conscientiously 
to sustain gospel ordinances. 

2. As it regards the state of society around us. In the first place w e express our 
heart-felt sorrow at the growth of popery. This systera of iniquity and idolatrous 
worship, is rapidly advancing in our land. The votaries ofthe raan of sin are of late 
greatly increased; and with a zeal worthy ofa better cause, the emissaries of popery 
are not only spread over the length and breadth of the United States, but into her 
most remote territories. Although a part of the Christian community, are not alto
gether inattentive to these movements, there is a painful indifference, but too gene
rally manifested on tbis subject W e ought to be grieved, that when the eneray is 
thus coming in like a flood, there is no sufficiently deep sense felt ofthe danger to 
which w e are exposed. In the second place, a revolutionary spiril is abroad in the land, which threatens to undermine the right of property, and upheave the foundations of civil society. The will ofthe people, irrespective of the law of righteousness contained in the word of God, is the principle upon vvhich men generally act in regard to civil things. In the third place, infidelity and immorality greatly abound. 3. W e raourn over the following nalional sins. The nation docs not acknowledee God, it withholds allegiance frorn the Messiah, declines the vvord of God as the rule of national actions, criminally countenaneea and austains the guilty practice of slavery; and, at the present moment maintains an unjust and bloody war against a 
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neighbouring republic, with the evident intention of enlarging the slaveholding 
power of the United States. 

Causes of Thanksgiving, 
There is much in the adrainistration of providence that ought to call forth the 

gratitude and admiration of our souls to God, the Disposer of all evenls, and the 
Giver of every good and perfect gift. 

W e have, in the first place, great cause of thankfulness, because of the goodness of 
Almighty God, in the abundant provision made for our teraporal wants in the past 
year. The earth has been made to bring forth fruit abundantly for man and beast. 
Wbile we syrapathize with those who, in other parts of the world, have been less 
favoured in this respect, wjio are suffering under Jhe fearful affliction of famine and 
death, the beneficence ofGod in providing for us, largely, ofthe good things of this 
life, sbould increase our gratitude. In the second place, the past season has been 
one of general health. N o alarming epideraic has swept over our country, no pre
vaiUng disease has swelled the records of raortaliiy. Health with plenty has reigned 
in our Ifind. ' And to God we give tbe ihanks. In the third place, we have reason lo 
bless God that he still preserves us in the enjoyment of the raeans of grace. W e 
have not been diligent to improve the gospel, and bring forth fruits meet for re
pentance, as we ought; and yet the candlestick of the gospel is not taken from 
among us. God has not sent a faraine as it respecta his word. He waits to be 
gracious. Nor has he reraoved us by death, beyond the reach of the gospel. W e 
are still in the land of the living, and bave access to the means of grace. Blessed 
be tbe name of our God. For he is the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suflfering, 
and abundant in goodness. In the fourth place, there is a greatly enlarged sense of 
the obligation to extend the Redeemer's kingdora, awakenedaraong us. The cause 
of Doraestic and Foreign Missions has taken a strong, and we hope, an abiding 
hold of the rainds of the merabers of the churcb. The display and extension of the 
Testiraony of Jesus, and the advancement of his kingdom among men, is a trust 
comraitted to the church of God, and to which we have bound ourselves by soleran 
covenant engageraent to perforra. However dilatory'we have been in times past, it 
is a sonrce of unspeakable joy that our duty, in this matter, is now more, dislinctly 
perceived and appreciated than it has been. The appointment of a mission to a fo
reign land constitutes an era in our history. An era, we trust, to whiqh we may be 
able to look back with unmingled satisfaction, as a blessed means of making known 
to thousands the way of salvation, through faitb in our Lord Jesus Christ. Because 
of tbese .things our hearts are glad, and we give glory to God in the highest 

For these, and other reasons, your Coramittee recommend the last Thursday of 
November, 1847, as a day of thanksgiving, and the first Thursday of February, 1847, 
as a dav of fasting and humilialion. All which is respectfully submitted. 

•' ^ D A V I D S C O T T , Chairman. 
Resolved, That the sarae days as Thanksgiving and Fasting, be ap

pointed in 184S and 1849, respectively. 
J. R. Willson had leave of absence for the remainder of the sessions. 
A series of resolutions was m o v e d by D. Scott, and adopted as 

amended; and is as follovvs: 
1. Resolved, That, whereas, a large amount is due to the present and 

one ofthe forraer Professors, that congregations be requested lo m a k e 
collections to liquidate said debts, and transrait the sarae to the Trea
surer ofthe Serainary, to be appropriated to that object alone. 

2. Resolved, That congregations be instructed to raise funds to cover 
the current expenses of the Serainary; and farther, that the Professor's 
salary be ^ 5 0 0 per annum, and farther, if the araount raised exceed 
igSOO per annum, the surplus shall be appropriated to the payment of 
the debts n o w due to the present and lale Professor. 

3. Resolved, That the offer of ® 5 0 0 m a d e to this Synod through 
M r . Stevenson, on certain specified conditions, for the purchase of books 
for the use of the Theological Seminary, be and hereby is accepted, 
and farther, that the persons named in said offer, be authorized to pur
chase the books according to the design of the donor. T h e rule for adjourning at 6 P, M . , is suspended. 
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On motion of Mr. Johnston, it is recommended to our ministers, li
centiates, and others, to present the cause of Foreign and Domestic 
Missions, as they have opportunity, to the friends of Missions. 

On motion, the Board of Foreign Missions are instructed to carry 
out the resolutions of Synod, in regard to the mission to Hayti. 

The report ofthe Coramittee on Disciplinewas received and adopt-ed 
as amended. It is as follows: 

The Committee on Discipline report. 
I. O n paper No. 4, This paper is a petition of WiUiam Temple, and others, 

praying for an investigation of a case once issued in an inferior court, by which the 
said Teraple waa suspended from the privileges ofthe church. 

Resolved, that the petition he returned, and that if Mr. Temple wishes Synod to 
consider his case, that he be directed to present it in a more definite form. 

II. O n paper No. 2, a reference ffom the Presbylery of Illinois, in the caae of 
Malthew HolUday, libelled for scandal, in " refusing to pay a just debt voluntarily 
contracted." 
Tbe Coramittee recommend tbe foUowing action, naraely: 
1. Resolved, that the libel is not sualained, because, 1. The claim upon aaid 

Holliday is not valid, since it embraces the principlea of sinful usury, by exacting 
frora a brother ten per cent, interest. , 

2. It involvics the principle of alienating of church goods and property to private 
uses. 
3. Il ia not proved that the condition of the claira of the Ubeller waa fulfiUed, 

naraely, that a warrantee deed waa received by Holliday. 
111. O n paper No. 1, This paper is a petition from sorae raembera of the Rochester 

congregation, praying Synod to take action upon the Declaratory act of last Synod, 
on the aubject of the deacon, such as may enable the seesion to enjoin upon tbe 
congregation the eleclion of deacona. 

Your Committee recomraend the following:— 
Whereaa, congregaiions cannot be compelled, contrary to their own wiU, to 

elect paatora, eldera, or deacons at the order of session, and whereas, congrega
tions ahould be long borne with, when they are tardy or delinquent, even in not 
chooaing for themselves, any officer or officers which raay be really needed. And, 

Whereaa, the majority ofthe congregation are not charged with any poaitive viola
tion of the order of Christ's house, but a delinquency, only, in not setting in order 
what may be wanting. And, 

Whereas, the Declaratory act, referred lo, contemplates the raaintenance of the 
integrity of the subordinate atandarda, which declare that it " ia requisite " that 
there be," in each particular congregation," a third clasa of officers, called deacona. 

Reaolved, therefore, 1. That farther action Declaratory, in relation to this sub
ject, is unnecessary. 

2. That the raajority ofthe Rochester congregation be recoraraended to observe 
the peace, unity, order and ordinances of Christ's houae, guarding againat giving 
cause of offence to brethren. 

3. That the petitioners be recoraraended lo exercise brotherly forbearance to
wards their brethren, so long as they do not oppose the truth, but evidence a wil
lingness lo be instructed in the doctrine and uniformity upon this subject, to which 
the church is bound. 

IV. O n paper No. 26. This paper ia a petition of Rev. J. W . Morton, and 
othera, praying Synod to consider and expreaa tbeir disapprobation ofthe practice 
of promiscuous plays, the aame, in their moral effects, as dancing: aa, alao, the 
practice of parents indulging tbeir children in absenting themaelvea from home 
after the hour of family worship, in the evening. 

The following ia recoraraended for adoption: 
1. That the prayer oftbe petitioners be granted. 
2. That dancing is contrary to the word of God, forbidden in tbe seventh com

mandment, in its moral effects calculated to root out vital godliness frora the 
church, and positively conderaned by the standards of the church. Larger Catechism, Question 139,—" The sins forbidden, are dancings, and all other provocations to, or acts of uncleanneaa, eilher in ouraelves or others." 3. That promiscuous plays, as contemplated in the petition, in their mbral bearings, are of the aarae, or airailar tendenciea and effecla, and are equaUy conderaned by the word of God. 1 Pet. iv. 3 , — " For the time past of our life raay suffice ua to 
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have wrought the will ofthe Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, re-
vettings, banquetings." Gal. v. 29,—" ReveUings, and such like," -1 Thess. v. 22; 
—"Abstain from all appearance of evil." Phil. iv. 8,—" Whatsoever things are 
pure, lovely, of good report, think on these." 1 Cor. xv. 33,—" Evil communica
tions corrupt good manners." Song ii. 15,—" Take us the foxes, the little foxes 
that spoil the vines, for our vines have tender grapes." Such promiscuous playa 
are dangerous foxes, and will spoil the vines of any congregation. 

4. That the practice of parents allowing their children to remain, unneceaaarijy, 
from bome in tbe evening after the bour of faraily worship, ought to be, and hereby 
is condemned. 1 Sam. iii. 13,—" Because his sona made theraselves vile, and he 
restrained them not." Prov. xxii. 6,—'' Train up a child in the way he should go, 
and when he is old he will not depart from it." Directory for FaraUy Worahip,' 
Chapter iv.,—"The head ofthe family is to take care that none ofthe family 
withdraw hiiiaself from any part of fkmily worahip. 
'V. On paper No. 6. The Commitlee report that the certificates from the body 

contemplated, be received for what they are worlh, and thoae bearing them, be ex
amined as those coming from all other bodies. Respectfully aubmitted, 

J. B. J O H N S T O N , Chn. 
T h e Pittsburgh Presbytery are instructed to dissolve the pastoral re

lation existing between M r , Morton, the missionary elect, and the con
gregation of Little Beaver, w h e n he requests it, to go to Hayti. 

M r . Gray resigns tlie treasurership ofthe Theological Seminary, and 
M r . Robert Finley, deacon, Cincinnati, Ohio, is appointed in his place. 

Resolved that the minutes and documents therewith to be published, 
shall be published in the Reformed Presbyterian, and the Covenanter. 

Adjourned with prayer. 
A P P E N D I X A. 

REPORT OF THE SYNOD'S TREASURER. 
W. Bradford, Treasurer in account with.the Synod of ihe Beformed Presbyienajp Church. 
1845. ., DR. 

May 9, To balance in Treasury per last report, $263 84 
1846. 

Mar. 18, Cash for minutes of 1845, frora 1st Cong. Phila. - 2 25 
1847, Interest up to January 1st, 1846, ll' 55 

Jan. 1, " up to this date, It OJ 
May 8, Cash for 3 dozen copies of address on Education 

(per Rev. M. Roney,) - 1_^ 
$-288 67 

1-847. CR. 
May 8, By Rev. Moses Roney's order, viz. 

Por printing 500 copies address on Education, - Wl 7& 
" •• " 150 " Draft of Covenant, 3 25 
" « " 100 " extra of minutes of J845, - 5 00 

May 10, Balance in the Treasury, - - - -
Fund for Superammuated Ministers. 
1^5. , „ 

May 9, To balance in Treasury, per last .Report,-
" Interest to January 1st, 1846, 
•t " " 1st, 1847, - - - -

$123 40 
May 10, By balance in the Treasury, - ^ bRa5p0Ri5, Treasurer'" 
APPENDIX B. 

" REPORT OP TREASURER OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS. 
Samuel Henrv, Treasurer iti woownt with Board of Domestic Missims. 

1845. • , . . . , ^^• 
Nov. 11, T o cash from Young men's missionary society 
" ofPittsburgh and Allegheny, per W m . AUen - - - 9 W m t 

16 00 
372 67 

$288 67 

114 10 
4 56 
4 74 
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1846. 
.Tan. 6, 

!! ^^' 
" 17, 
" 18, 

May 14, 
a 

May 15, 
June 9, 
" 10, 

Sept 18, 
Nov. 2, 
(1 
1847. 

Peb. 4, 

To cash frora Miller's Run cong. per Rev'T. Hannay, -
To cash from Monongahela cong. per. Rev. J. Crozier, -
To cash from Young men's missionary society ofPittsburgh 
and Allegheny per Thomas M'Connell, 
To cash from Rev. Mr. Blackwood's cong. per Mr. Love, 
To cash frora Rev. J. Galbraith's cong., -
To cash from female missionary society ofPittsburgh 
and Allegheny cong. per Mr. A. Henry, -
To cash frora second cong. of Philadelphia per Mr. Gregg, 
To cash frora Monongahela cong. per Samuel Wylie, -
To cash from MiUer's Run cong. per Rev. Mr. Slater, -
To cash from First Reformed Presbyterian cong., N ew York, 
* per WiUiam Acheson, Sen., . . . . 

To cash from Breckneck and Lovejoy societies, per Rev. T. Sproull, 
To cash from Premium 

700 
5 00 

9 m 
13 75 
6 00 
50 00 
16 66 
5 00 
6 00 
40 00 
5 53 
20 

To cash from Miller's Run female missionary society, 
' per Rev. T. SprouU, - -

Mar. 4, To cash from societies of Freeport, Union, and Conquenessing, 
" per Rev. T. SprouU, 

Mar. 18, To cash from interest on funds deposited, 
Apr. 13, To cash from John Cochran, Alabama, per Rev. M. Roney, 
" To cash from Interest, - - -

May 31, To cash from Sandy Creek, 
1846 

5 00 

3 00 
80 

5 00 
2 22 
4 00 

Jan. 6, By appropriation to Illinois presbytery, 
June 10, 

Sept 18, " 
1847 

Apr. 14, " 
May 28. '' 

postage, -
blank book for minutes, 
appropriation to Pittsburgh presbytery, 
postage, -
Appropriation to Pittsburgh presbytery. 
Balance, -

S225 16 
CR. 
SIO 00 

10 
25 

50 00 ' 
30 

75 00 
89 41 

AUegheny, Mai/ Slst, 1847. 
RespeclfuUy submitted, 225 16 

S A M U E L H E N R Y , Treasuier. 
APPENDIX C. 

REPORT OF TREASURER OF FOREIGN MISSlOKS. 
New York, May l̂ th, 

Hugh Glassford, Treasurer of Board of Foreign Miasions, in account with 
formed Preabyterian Synod, 
To balance in Treasury per last report, 
Coldenham congregaiion, Rev. J. W . Shaw -
1st Congregation, Philadelphia, Rev. J. M. Willson 
3d Congregation, Philadelphia, Rev. S. O. Wylie 
1st Congregation, New York, Rev. James Chrystie 
2d Congregation, New York, Rev. A. Stevenson 
Conococheague Congregation, Rev. J.-Kennedy 
Pittsburgh and Allegheny Congregation, Uev. T. Sproull 
Ryegate and Barnet Congregation, Rev. J. M. Bealtie 
Cincinnati Congregation, -
SteubenviJIe Society, per Rev. James Love -
New Alexandria Congregation, Rev. James MiUigan 
Bloomington Congregation, Rev. James Faris 
White Lake Congregatiou 
Sparta Congregation, Rev. James Wallace -
Union Congregation and Societies, Rev. J. Galbraith 
Newburgh Congregation, Rev. Moses Roney 
Lisbon Congregation, Rev. John Middleton 
York Congregation, N. Y., Rev. S. Bowden -
Rochester Congregation, Rev. D. Scott 
Monongahela Congregation, Rev. J. Crozier -
I.ittle Beaver Congregation, Rev. J. W . Morton 
Missionary Stations in Pittsburgh Presbylery, by J. Dodds Collected in the bounds ofPittsburgh Presbytery by Dr. Willson -Bethel Congregation . . . . . . . Sl Louis Congregation - . . . . 

1847. 
the Re-
Dr. 

$10 00 
63 17 
64 00 
42 00 
50 00 
117 00 
45 00 
81 66 
46 94 
3 00 
4 00 
5 00 
11 10 
5 00 
10 00 
38 52 
59 52 
5 50 
21 86 
22 64 
6 00 
21 00 
3 00 
4 70 
7 85 
2 15 
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Brookland Congregation, &c. &c., Rev. O. Wylie - - - 30 00 
Camp Run, &c. &c. Congregations, Rev. J. Blackwood - - - 15 00 
Kortright Congregation, Rev. S. M. WiUson - - - - 10 50 
Nashville Congregation, Rev. W m . Sloane - - - - - 30 00 
Salt Creek Congregaiion, Rev. Robert WaUace - - • - 11 00 
Craftsbury Congregation, Rev. R. Z. Willson - - - - 35 00 
Baltimore Congregation, Rev. C. B. M'Kee - - - - 19 69 
Londonderry and Greenlield Congregations, Rev. James Love - - 27 88 
Jonathan'sTJreek and Utica Congregaiions, Rev. A. M'Farland - - 34 00 
Ne w York Presbytery, . . . . . . . 3 00 
Miami Congregation, Rev. J. B. Johnson - - - . 70 OO 
Garrison Congregation, . . . . . . 5 00 
Beech Woods Congregation, - - . - - 1 0 00 
Brush Creek Congregation, Rev. R. Hutchinson - - - - * 23 00 
Michigan Congregation, Rev. James Neill - - - - . . 10 00 
Argyle Congregation . . . . . . . 5 00 
Personal Donations - . - - - 37 07 
Greensburgh Congregation, Rev. J^mes M. WiUson - - 10 00 
Amount 
Contra. Cr. 
By cash for printing circulars 
" " Postage 
" " Discount - -

Travelling ̂expenses of members of the Board 
" " Rev. J. B. Johnston for Missionary tour 

Balance in the Treasury 

AU which is respeotfuUy submitted, HUGH GLASSFORD, Treasurer. 
W e have audited the above account, and find it correct, leaving a balance in the hands 

ofthe Treasurer, of five hundred and eighty-three dollars and fifty-five and a quarter 
cents. 

J A M E S CHRYSTIE, 
New York, May llth, 1847. ' A N D R E W STEVENSON. 

APPENDIX D. 
REPORT OF THB TREASURER OP THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

John Gi'ay, Treasurer, in account with the Theological Seminary ofthe Reformed 
Presbyterian Church. 

1845. 
M a y 22, To balance in Treasury, per last report of D. Euwer, 
" 23, T o cash from Cincinnati, per M. Glasgow, 
" " " " anindividnalinSterling,N.Y.,perRev.W. L.Roberts, 
" 34, '' " Elkhorn, " Rev. W m . Sloan, 
" " " " Elkhorn, " John M'Clurken, 
" "• " " Greensburgh, per Thomas Gemmil, 

Oct 20, " " T.Graham,Freeport, per Rev. J. Galbraith, 
" " " " York cong., per Rev. D. Scott, 
" 27, " " F. Benevolent Sociely, Elkhorn cong., IU., per Rev. 

Jaraes Wallace, - - -
The above was received by Mr. D. Euwer. 

$1106 75 

$00 56i 
4 16J 
5 11 
12 00 
501 36 

$523 19^ 

$583 55i 

1845. 
July 8, T o cash received from Nathaniel Allen, 
Aug. 28, " " " • -
Dec. 31. " " 
1846. 

Jan. 6, " 8, 
.-It u 
Feb. 16, 
(( (( 

" 21. 

Beechwoods cong., per Rev. R- Hutcheson, 
Brush Creek cong., per Rev.R. Hutcheson,, 

Miarai cpng., per N. R. Johnston, 
Hugh Parks, Delaware, perN. R. Johnston,-
N e w Alexandria cong., per Mr. Beattie, 
Greensburgh cong., $4; discount 20 cts., 
Conococheague cong., per Mr. Kennedy, 
Mr. Adair, per N. Alien, - - " 
Elkhorn cong., per Rev. W . Sloan, 
lst Congregation, PhUadelphia, 
Beechwoods cong., per Dr. Willson, 
Craftsbury,cong, per R. Z. WiUson, 
Xenia cong., per D. WiUson, 

Dr. 
S301 64 

2 00 
5 00 
8 50 
5 00 
3 00 
0 52 
8 00 

1.00 

1 00 
3 20 
15 00 

9 50 
0 50 
5 00 
3 80 
10 00 
3 00 
18 00 
30,00 
4 00 
7 60 
12 00 
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Mar. 25, To cash received from 2d Cong., New York, per Dr. Willson, - 84 90 
" " " " Members in Vermont, - - - - 3 "SS 
" " " " Blooraington cong., per Mr. Smith, - 5 10 
" " " " Concord cong., per Mr. Ja/triieson, - - 8 00 
" " " " Cincinnati cong., per J. Gray, - - - 3 00 
" " " " Princeton&WalnutRidgecong.jpeiMr.M'Clurken, 4 00 
" " " " Miss Reed, per Mr. M'Clurken, - - 3 00 
" " " " Princeton (ScWalnutJlidge cong., 8 50 
" " " " Elkhorn cong., - - 7 215 
" " " " Cincinnati cong., - 2 50 

April 19, " " Coldenham cong., per Mr. Shaw, 5 00 
" 30, " " 1 Cong., N e w York,'per J. Ramsay, 30 00 

M a y 7, " " Garrison cong., per R. Craig, - 6 00 
" " i " " SaU Creek cong., per D. WaUace, - 7 00 
" 23, " " John Jamison, - - - 2 00 
" 23, " " Monongahela cong., per John B.Williams, 10 00 
" " " " AUeghenycong., per John B.Williams, - 15 00 
" " " •' Old Bethel cong., per Rev. James Wallace, - 13 30 
" " " " St. Louis cong., per Rev. James Wallace, - • 3 70 

June 30, " " Kortright cong., per A. Stevenson, - - 5 55 
" " " " Ryegate and Barnett, per A. Stevenson, 13 45 
" " " " Coldenham cone., per A. Stevenson, 3 00 
" " " " Bloomington coiig., per Rev. J. Faris, - 5 30 
'* " " " Agnes Barr, . . . 5 00 
" " " "' Sterling cong.,per W . L . Roberts, - 20 00 
" '' " " 1 Cong., Philadelphia, per J. M . Willson, 20 00 
" " " " Brush Creek cong., per R. Cannon, - • 5 00 

. " " " " Newburgh corig., - - 9 80 
Oct. " " Jonathan's Creek cong., per R. Cannon, 4 80 
" " " " 1 Cong., PhUadelphia, per J. M . Willson, - 20 00 

Nov. 17, " " 1 Cong., Philadelphia, per J. M . WiUson, - 20 00 
" " " " Mr. Daniel Euwer, - - 22 55 
" " " " Utica cong., per Mr. R. Cannon, - 4 20 

Dec. 21. " " Pittsburgh Presbytery, per Mr. D. Euwer, - 25 00 
" " " " Bloomington cong., per Rev. J. Faris, - - 11 00 
1847. 

Jan. 16, " " Brush Creek cong., per Mr. Hutcheson, 8 00 
*' " " " Tomaka and Muskingum cong., per J. Wallace, 9 00 
" " " " Utica cong., per Mr. Boyd, - - - 1 60 
" 20, " " Concord cong., per J. George. - - 5 00 
" " " " Salt Creek cong., per Mr. Starret, - 3 00 
" 23, « «' « « ' • • . . 3 00 
" " " " Concord Society,,per Mr. George, . - 5 00 
" " " " TopshamcDng.,perR.Z. WUlson, 8 00 
" " " " Elkhorn, 111., cong., per Mr. M'Clurken, - 10 00 

. " 26., " " Conococheague cong., per Rev. J. Kennedy, - 13 00 
Feb. 3. " " Garrison cong., per J. Dodds, - 3 00 
" " " " Monongahelacong., per S. J. WUlson, 3 00 
" '' " " Garrison cong., per N. Allen, - 4 00 
" " " " Greensburgh and Blacklegs, per R. Cannon, 12 00' 
" 20, " " Old Bethel cong., per Rev. James Wallace, 10 00 
" " " " St Louis cong., per Rev. James WaUace, .5 00 
" " " " Beechwoods cong., per Rev. James WaUace, 6 00 

Jonathan's creek cong., per P. W y U e , 6 00 
Utica cong., per Mr. Boyd, - - - 20 00 
Miami cong., per Mr. Johnston, - 17 00 
Beaver cong., - . . 4 00 
John Long, per Mr. M . Roney, - 1 00 Miss Irwin, - - -, - 1 0 0 ' N e w Alexandria cong., per Mr. MiUigan, 8 20 2d Cong., N e w York, per Mr. A. Stevenson, - 81 ,50 Mrs. M'Crum, per Rev. Mr. M'Clurken, 8 00 1st Cong., N e w York, check of Mr. Ramsay, 30,00 MUler'.s Run cong., per Mr., Crozier, - 8 35 Bethel cong., per Mr. M'Clurken, - 10 00 Princeton cong., - - - - - 6 00 Walnut ridge cong,, 4 10 Newburgh cong., - 9 25 Mr. George Hamilton, 1 00 York congregation, - - 15 58 1st Cong., Philadelphia, per J. M . Willson, - 32 70 
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$1403 24 

Cr. 
. $50 00 

25 00 
50 00 
33 50 

- 25 30 

- 40 00 
- 50 00 

19 77 
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May 37, To cash received from Bequest of S. Graham, Albany, with interest, - 56 00 
" " " " Craftsbury congregation, . . . 6 77 
" " " " SaUCreekcong., per Mr. Wallace, 7 50 
" " " " Mt. James NeUl, . . . - 10 00 
" " " " Pittsburgh Presbytery, per Mr. D. Euwer, - 23 60 
" " " " FemaleMissionarySocietyofRyegate and Barnett, 

per Rev. J. M. Beattie, - - 13 30 
" " " " Topsham cong., per Rev. J. M. Bealtie, - 2 40 
" " " " Coldenham congregation, per Rev. J. M. Beattie, 3 75 

June 1, " " Union and Pine Cr^ek cong., per W m . Magee, 5 85 
" " " " Camp Run and Slippery Rock cong., - 33 50 
1845. 
May 30, By cash paid Rev. Thomas SprouU, . . - -
Junes, " " Dr. J. R. WiUson, 
" 5 " " " " per W m . Magee, 
" " " " " " per D. Euwer, 

July 22, " " "Wm. Magee, for coal, &c., 
Oct. 27, " Loaned Dr. J. R. WUlson, amount on hauds for Seminary 

buildings, - • - -
" " " Also amount of Beneficiary Fund, 
" " " paidDr.J.R. Willson, 

Paid or settled by Mr. D. Euwer, $293 57 
Leaving the amount in his hands of Library Fund, subject to 

1846. Order of Com. of inspection, 40 09 
Dec. 31, By amount paid Dr. WiUson, up to this date, - - ioo 55 
mS'ot, " " " - - - ^3^^ 
" "' "• Accountedwith Mr. D. Euwer, - - - ?„ f? 

Junel, " SetUed with Dr. WiUson, per Mr. Magee, 9̂ ̂ » 
Postage, - - "" •"> 

$1376 79 
June 1, Balance in hands of Treasurer, - - - ^ ^ 2 5 ^ 
Errors excepted, «1402 24 

Sinking Fund. 
1845 
July 8, To cash received from Nathaniel Allen - ^̂  ̂  „ '̂ ] ̂  
,/ » V " J. Adair, Chili, IU., per N. AUen, - - 1 0 0 

Feb.^1, " " Bloomington cong., " ". - ' ^ S2 
Mav 7 " " Garrison cong., per Robert Craig - b oo 
N o T n " " 1st Cong., Philadelphia, per J.M. WUlson, - 50 00 
,,V' " » Mr. wSod, per J. MiUigan, - - 7 00 

1847. „ ' 4 25 
Mar 92 " '' Beaver cong., - - ,"„ . I, t̂  
Mav 28' " " Pittsburgh Presbytery, accounted for by Mr. D. 

' Euwer, - . f' ̂ „ 
„ „ „ " " " " 19 40 

T„n-.i " " Union cong., per Mr. Galbraith, - 16^5 
••"."̂ Ĵ » " Donation by Dr. J. R. WiUson, - ^ (̂  
$212 55 

Cr. 
Not^7, By amount paid Dr. J. Willson to this date, - »85 69 
1847. ^; „ .. , . - 4 25 
^,^^^' » Accounted with Mr. D. Euwer, viz., 
„ „ „ Paid by him t«i Rev. Thomas SprouU, $27 65 

>> Rev. Dr. Willson, $19 40 4/ 05 
jgnei " Accounted wilh Rev. J. Galbraith for - 16^6 
" "'ByDr. WUlson's donation, - - " " " 

$213 55 
J O H N G R A Y , Tream/rer. 
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A P P E N D I X E. 
Questions for Presbyterial Visitations. 

(Sent down in Overture, see p. 384.) 
I. TO THE PASTOR, 

D o you explain a psalm, lecture, and preach asermon every Sabbath, 
both in summer and vvinter? D o you study the vv̂ ord with applieation 
to your ovvn heart before you preach it to others? D o you explainthe 
psalm, and lecture in a regular course? D o you observe in your 
preaching, remarkable events of Providence? D o you visit ministeri
ally every family in your charge, once a j'ear? D o you hold diets of 
catechising annually in all parts of the congregation ? D o you visit the 
siclc andpray with them ? D o you converse with them about the state 
oftheir souls ? D o you visit those vvho are afflicted by death of chil
dren, or other relatives ? D o you encourage society keeping, bj' your 
presence and otherwise? D o you preach occasionally on week days? 
D o you endeavour to preach Christ, in his beauty and excellency, 
and so as to exhibit the povver and life of godliness ? Are you careful 
to encourage such as are seeking after Christ ? D o you discuss cases 
of conscience, so that the hearers may k n o w their spiritual slate? Are 
you especially careful in the instruciion ofthe young? D o you meet 
with them weekly ? Have you a parochial school ? D o you employ 
any part ofyour lime in secular avocations? D o you administer bap
tism always publicly in the congregaiion ? Is this ordinance dispensed 
before both parents, or one of them, if one only have entered the fellow
ship ofthe church ? D o you require proclamation of banns three several 
Sabbaths eilher in the congregaiion or societies before marriage ? W h e n 
members reside in different congregations, do j'ou require proclamation 
in both congregations ? H o w often is the sacrament ofthe supper admi
nistered ? Are there any baptized persons arrived at the years of dis
cretion w h o neglect that ordinance? Hovv are the}'dealt with ? D o 
you endeavour to separate the precious from the vile in administering 
that ordinance? D o the elders render you suitable assistance in 
^watching over the flocli ? D o they rule their ovvn houses vvell ? D o 
they attend punctually all the meetings of the session, and the supe
rior courts vvhen appointed ? Are they all regularly admitted by the 
choice, of the people, examination and ordination? H o w m a n y are 
there? Is this nuinber sufficient? 

II: TO THE ELDERS. 

D o you endeavour to exercise discipline faithfully without respect 
to the fear or favour of any? D o you attend societies punctually? 
D o you visit the sick, exhort them, and pray vvith them ? D o you 
visit from house to house with the pastor in your respective bounds? 
D o you require a certificate from all persons coming from other con
gregations? D o you require of every applicant for membership the 
reading and approval ofall the standards? D o you inquire concern
ing their practical religion, as well as soundness of doctrine? Does 
your pastor rule well his ovvn house? Is his conversation and gene
ral deportment such as becomes his station, both before his o w n people 
and the world? Is he offensive or repulsive in controversies, or in 
preaching on controverted subjects? Does he preach sound doc
trine, so far as you can understand? Does he preach plainly so as to 
be easily understood ? Does he address the heart and conscience, as 
well as the understanding ? Is he faithful in reproving sin, especially 
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the sins that prevail in the congregation and the community? Do all 
the people attend ordinances regularly? Are lhey advancing in Icnow-
ledge? Arethey submissive to public and private exhortations dnd 
tothe discipline and censures of the church? Are they careful to 
educate their children and pthers under their charge in the knovvledge 
ofGod? H o w are they supplied with religious books? Are the 
standards in every family ? Is the Sabbath duly observed? Are they 
endeavouring to live quiet and peaceable lives, in all godliness and ho
nesty? Do any of them allow their chiMren to indulge in reading no
vels, in promiscuous dancing, or other exercises of the 'same nature 
and tendency ? H o w many Deacons are there ? Is this number suf
ficient? Have they all been duly admitted to office according to the 
law of the house? Are they faithful and diligent in the exercise of 
their office? 

in. TO THE DEACONS. 
D o you endeavour in the fear of God, to exercise the oifice of the 

Deacon vvell? Does every member ofthe congregation contribute, so 
far as you can judge, according to his ability, for religious purposes? 
Are there any poor, or widows in the congregation requiring the care 
and support of the church ? H o w are they provided for? Is the pas
tor's salary punctually paid? Does the congregation contribute to the 
support of Missions, foreign and domestic, the travelling expenses of 
Synod, and the Theological Seminary? D o you go before the people 
in all their contributions for supporting the church? D o you employ 
your infiuence to encourage them in these matters? 

Respectfully submitted, R. Hutcheson, Chairman. 

APPENDIX F. 
PASTORAL ADDRESS ON ECCLESIASTICAL UNITY, 
AND ATTEMPTS AT UNION AND ALLIANCES AMONG 
THE CHURCHES. 
Dear Brethren,—We address you on the subject of eccfesiastical 

unity, and also, in vindication of our*course as a church, in standing 
aloof from late and existing attempts at ecclesiastical union, and, also, 
from all ecclesiastical alliances. 

The times are ominous. Excitement and change every where prevail. 
Old foundations are being removed ; new are being laid. Both in the 
old country, and in this, we see movements taking place, ultimate y 
tending, if not designed,.to bring together the great mass of those usually 
denominated evangelical Christians, into one organic, or at least, con

federated body. . . 
Could we say that these movements are conducted in a right way, 

and with right aims—that they are designed to revive and advance the 
work of Reformation, as sought after by the continental churches of 
the 16th and 17th centuries, and as attained to by our covenanted and 
martyred fathers in the British Isles, our hearts would rejoicê  even as 
now w e mourn over the sad and discouraging divisions of the Lord s 
people. But, alas! not so. W e are able lo characterize them in no 
other way, than as attempts to daub the wall of the temple of the Lord 

with untempered mortar. . tt j t 
The church of Christ is, indeed, one. One in her Head—Jesus 

Christ the Lord, One in her faith—the faith once delivered to the 
saints. One in her laws and government—Jerusalem is a city compactly 
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built together. One in the graces of her members—for all these are 
wrought by the self-same Spirit. A n d w e also recognise that spiritual 
and invisible unity which subsists amongst all true believers as mem
bers in Christ of one mj'stical body. 

But how is the unity of the church in her constitution, and this hid
den oneness of the saints, to be exemplified in the church organic and 
militant ? This is the practical inquiry to which your attention is now 
directed, and to which our reply is, that in no other way can these be 
properly exemplified, than in the unity of the faith and in the scriptural 
uniformity of the walk and deportment of Christ's professed disciples. 
« Y e are built," says the apostle, Eph. ii. 20, « upon the foundation of 
the apostles and prophets, jesus Christ himself being the chief corner
stone." A n d the same inspired penman, in the same epistle, and in a 
passage—chap. iv.—relating immediately to the church organic, and to 
her organization, says, " There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism," 
and adds, " H e gave some pastors, &c. . . . till we all come in the 
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God unto a per
fect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." The 
church is " the pillar and the ground of truth." " I have no greater 
pleasure," says the beloved disciple, " than to see m y children walk
ing in ihe truth." 

Here, however, w e meet with a second, and in reference to the ends 
of this address, even more practical inquiry, viz., how much truth should 
constitute the basis of a visible ecclesiastical unity ? Are a few general 
and indefinite principles enough? or is it the whole body of revealed 
truth, as this has been attained to, held and applied by the church of 
God ? This is, after all, the main point at issue between the faithful 
and latitudinarians of every name. All will admit that some measure 
of truth is necessary. Those, who without any scruple would admit to 
their fellowship, an Arminian who errs grossly respecting the atonement, 
would refuse to extend the same privilege to the Socinian, who denies 
the true divinity of Christ. But where shall w e draw the line? Can 
w e say—^is the church at liberty to say, that any truth clearly revealed, 
and already attained to, is unworthy a place in her recognised standards 
of doctrinal faith? No. On this point, the divine word is remarkably 
explicit. " Whereunto we have already attained, let us walk by the 
same rule, let us mind the same thing." " Hold that fast which thou 
•hast."* Nor can any portion, or any member of the church, and that 
for the same reasons which apply to the church herself—without sin— 
do otherwise. The one faith of the church should be the faith of all 
her members. A n y other principle can only introduce disorder, and 
involves a real discordanpe vvith apparent and nominal unity. 

With regard to the movements towards union among some of the 
smaller denominations in this country, w e remark:—1. That these at
tempts were not preceded by the manifestation of any disposition on 
the part of any of the churches concerned in them to abandon any of 
those errors, on account of which the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
has borne testimonj' against theni. There was no such movement, nor 
any thing like it, as that which had taken place in England, previously 
to the calling of the Westminster Assembly, and the sending of com
missioners from the church of Scotland. Then, and nothing like this, 
we repeat, has now appeared among these churches, a large proportion 

•Phil, u. 16, Rev, in, 11. 
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of the English nation had become weary of prelacy, and were eager to 
Iearn, and ready to receive the truth, 2, There has been manifested on 
the part of those concerned in these attempts, no disposition to dissever 
their connexion with the Constitution of the United States, but the con
trary. They continue to adhere to it with the utmost tenacity, and are 
— t h e most of them, and particularly, the warmest advocates of tliese at
tempts—among the most open, earnest, and strenuous opponents of our 
testimony against this infidel Constilution. 3. These attempts have all 
been made in the spirit of compromise. They were so undertaken^ 
There vvas no such vow or promise, in their entering upon the business, as 
.that made so solemnly by every member of the Westminster Assembly, 
The whole scheme seemed rather to be designed lo strengthen each 
other's hands in defection from covenanted attainments;—or, at least, 
to encourage each other in burying them out of sight. 4. Previously 
to any call being made upon us, steps had been taken by those to whose 
hands the preparation of the work had been intrusttsfl, for expunging 
from the Confession of Faith the whole doctrine of the magistrate's 
power, circa sacra: or, in other words, rejecting the whole civil part 
of the Covenanted Reformation; and with this, w e may add, affixing a 
most unmerited stigma upon the name of our reforming ancestors. 
5. The whole movement had its origin in a bodj', some of whose lead
ing members had.been suspended from privileges in the Reformed Pres
byterian Church, for error in doctrine, and breach of covenant obh
gations. Plans of union proceeding from any such source, must ever be 
unworthy the notice of the church of God. 6. The results have de
monstrated the wisdom of our procedure. Because, (1.) all our anti
cipations of evil in the way of a disposition to compromise, have been 
painfully fulfilled; and (2.) to most of the bodies concerned, the con
sequences have been strife and alienation, and even disruption lias 
followed. 

In regard to the great (Ecumenical Alliance, and its subordinate 
branches, now projecting and in part accomplished, we are also con
strained to say, that they appear to us such in their basis, constitution, 
and aims, as cannot be consistently recognised as legitimate exemplifi
cations of the great principle of Christian unity. And that for the fol
lowing reasons, among others. And, 

1. Because there is on the part of the orthodox who enter these al
liances, an implied recognition ofthe errors ofthe erroneous, inasmuch 
as tliere is a direct recognition of their distinct sectarian organizations— 
these organizations being based, more or less, upon serious error. 2. 
Because these alliances -profess to be formed for the very purpose of 
doing the church's work, viz., the overthrow of Anti-christ, or, at least, 
the arresting of his progress: one great work which the church is the 
appointed instrument to perform: " T h e y overcame by the blood of the 
Lamb, and by the word of their testimony." In our view, this is a fata 
objection. Jesus Christ, who will not give his glory to another, will 
allow no such confederation to assume the place, or pretend to ex
ecute the functions of his church. 3. Because they profess J o be 
able" to do this work by the instrumentality of a part of the truth 
— b v the trut^ diminished by all that in which they differ; and this 
remnant of God's truth exhibited in a most general and indefi
nite manner, in what is termed a doctrinal basis. 4. Because it is irn-
plied, in joining these alliances, that the orthodox esteem the heretical 
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co-labourers in the work of opposing error. For example, that Armini-
atis are suitable co-workers in opposing the popish system, of which 
Arminianism is, substantially, the soul and essence. This principle, we 
believe, to be no less absurd than unscriptural. 5. Because in entering 
into such alliances, the orthodox will bfe exposed to strong temptations. 
As, (1.) to unite in religious services of a corrupt and corrupting ten
dencj'—it may be tojoin in the singing of human poems, instead of in
spired psalms, in the worship of God, thus neutralizing or impairing their 
testimony. (2.) They will be tempted to consider of less value their 
peculiar and distinctive testimony. The great name and overshadowing 
influence of a vast oecumenifial association, vvill tend to weaken their 
love for thie church of God, and will thus exert no little influence on* 
behalf of ultimate organic arid unscriptural union. 6. All such alliances 
do really tend to~ hinder true scriptural, permanent, and profitable union, 
inasmuch as they naturally delude men with the notion that they have 
already all the uî t̂y required, and thus they are prevented from search
ing out the errors and olher evils which are the real causes of divisions, 
that so, the breaches of Zion might be truly healed. A s the friends, 
therefore, ofa true, and solid, and abiding unity of the visible church of 
Chrisi, vve cannot recognise or approve, anj' mere confederations or 
alliances. Union must be in the truth, on the basis of all the church's 
atlainments. A n y thing else can only result, sooner or later, in the in
jury of the church, the wegikening of the influence of the gospel, and 
the dishonour of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

W e should add, perhaps", in reference to the descendants of the con
tinental Reformers, still adhering to the doctrines of their ancestors, and 
now struggling to re-occupy their forraer standing, that w e view them 
in a light somevvhat different from that in which we regard th9se who 
have made defection from covenanted attainments, as have those, w h o in 
the British Isle.s, and in this country, are descended frora a covenanted 
ancestry. T o the former -we say, w e recognise j'ou as the worthy sons 
of a reforming ancestry, between w h o m and our fathers were drawn 
closely the bonds of religious fellowship. A n d while so doing, w e 
vvould invite you to come forward—not to cease your efforts until you 
occupy a platform more elevated than even that of your fathers, that 
you'^may stand side by side with us on the broad and entirely scriptural 
basis of all our covenanted attainments. T o the latter, and to all engaged 
in the attempts to which w e have so often referred, vve would say, in 
the language of the prophet, " Sland in the ways and see, and ask for 
the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall 
find rest for your souls." In no other vvay^ are w e assured, can you 
look for peace, and permanent unity. Retrace your steps and come 
with us. Here are the doctrines of the Bible—here is the track ofthe 
witnesses, dyed with the blood of martyred thonsands—here are those 
principles vvhich must prevail at that time, when "the kingdoms of this 
vvorld become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ." 

(P^ We have added sixteen pages to the present number, in order to 
furnish our subscribers vvith the minutes of Synod, as nearly as possible 
free of expense. The matter, being mostly in small type, and of s 
• r.U.,I„„ ..1 i :_ 1__ ,1 Ul.. <U_ 1 i!A__ rrtî  . . .11 

a 
tabular character, is nearly double the usual quantity. This will ac 
count for the delay of a few days beyond the regular time of publi
cation. ^ J ^ 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N . 

This Essay has for its object the illustration of a part 

ofthe Order ofthe Church ofGod, which has, in modern 

times, been remarkably overlooked. The office of the 

deacon is not, it is true, so important as either that of the 

pastor or the ruling-elder, yet it is not -without its import

ance as a distinct part of the Building of God. The care of 

tbe church's poor, and the wise and faithful administration 

of the contributions of the saints for the promotion bf 

Christ's cause, are matters that cannot, without injury to 

the church, be forgotten or neglected: and it is worth our 

serious inquiry, whether the manifest deficiency in the first 

of these, and the almost insuperable difficulties that often 

beset the church in regard to the last, may not be in part 

owing to the want of the deaconship as an actively exe

cuted function in the churches. For two other reaisons, 

liowever, this subject should engage the most careful and 

solemn attention of the'members of the Christian church. 

1st. If the deacorCs ofiice be, as it is generally admitted 

to be, a divinely instituted office, can the churches be 

guiltless in the neglect of it? And, 2dly, most of the 

churches explicitly recognise this office in their standards 

as of divine right, but how few have such an officer as 

the deacon! It should, at least, awaken the attention of 

Christians to the subject, when they look into the Scrip

tures, and find the deacon often mentioned there—when 

they look into the standards of their churches, and find 

the deacon recognised there, but when they look round 

upon their congregations they can find no deacons, or 

very few, there. That we may know Christ's will as 

King in Zion, and pay our own vows, we ought to ex-
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amine this subject honestly and prayerfully; and not 

only examine but act, by restoring this office to its origi

nal and proper position in the Christian Church. 

Such an examination has been attempted in the follow

ing Essay. The general, and yet not concerted action, 

in reference to the deacon's office, which has taken place 

and is now going on, in many churches in Scotland and 

Ireland, and in the United States, seems to indicate a 

providential movement, and to invite such an examination. 

Let not the reader reject at once propositions that may be 

new to him. Weigh the evidence. 

Much obscurity may be expected to prevail upon a 

subject that has occupied so little attention for some gene

rations, until a very late period. The writer is, in some 

respects, a pioneer on this subject. Dr. Miller, of 

Princeton, has, indeed, discussed'the office of the deacon 

in his Essay upon the Ruling-Elder, with his usual accu

racy and research. It will be found, however, that this 

Essay embraces a larger field, and one which has for 

some time past been little cultivated. Owing to this cir

cumstance, there may be some inaccuracies which might 

otherwise have been avoided; and that, notwithstanding 

much care has been takeri to avoid the mis-stating either 

of facts or principles. Let the attention of the churches 

be directed to the subject in a proper spirit, and with an 

humble dependence upon the Spirit of Christ, for teaching 

and direction, and then mistakes will in due time be rec-? 

tified—errors removed, and the truth not only discovered, 

but reduced to practice. To furnish some assistance in 
bringing about these'results, is the object of the following 
Essay. 

Philadelphia. 



T H E D E A C O N . 

C H A P T E R I. 

The Deacon's Office is ordinary and perpetual in the Christian 

Church. 

Deacons were ordained in the apostolic churches soon 
after the day of Pentecost. Of the election and ordination 
of seven deacons in the church at Jerusalem, w e have the 
history in Acts vi. 1:—6. W h e n the epistle to the Phi
lippians was written, there wa^. a class of officers in the 
churches in Philippi, distinct from Bishops, and called 
deacons: for this epistle is addressed "to the saints, with 
the bishops and deacons." They are mentioned in 1 Tim, 
iii. 8, 12, 13, as standing officers of the church. This 
epistle contains directions for the right ordering of the 
house of God. A m o n g the things to be set in order are 
the "bishops" and the "deacons: ^er. 8, "Likewise must 
the deacons he grave," The manner in which tbe deacons 
are referred to here, in a letter of instructions to an evan

gelist, whose duty it was to set in order in the churches 
the thino-s that were wanting, is almost, if not altogether, 

equivalent to a command tp all congiregations to choose 
them and have them ordained. They must have been a 
known and established class of ecclesiastical officers at 

that time; as m u c h so as "bishops;" for theyare men

tioned exactly in the same way. There are plain allu
sions to this office, as an established function in the church, 
in other epistles. In Rom. xii. 6, 7, Paul exhorts the dea
con, with the other ecclesiastical officers: "having, then, 

gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us, 
whether prophecy let us prophesy according to the pro
portion of faith: or ministry, {ii.o,xovi,m>, the deaconship) let ns 

wait on our ministering, {iv •tri Siaxovm, on the deaconship.) 

Besides, the duties of the deacon are unequivocally re

ferred to, in the eighth verse, in the expressions, " giving," 
and, "showing mercy."* There can be no reasonable 

» Henry, "ministry"—f/ie o^ce of a deacon. Scotl, "if a man 
were called to the office of a deacon." Guyse, " or if any of us be called 

2 
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doubt, that, at this time, there was in the Roman church' 
as at Philippi, a board of deacons, whose official business 

it was, to distribute of the church's stock to the necessities 
of the poor, and for other demands. 

T h e same apostle, in 1 Cor. xii. 28, enumerates dea
cons, with the other officers "set in the church," under 
the denomination of "helps," for they were originally in
stituted, as w e learn from the account of the choice of the 
first deacons, in Acts vi., to be helps, or assistants to the 
apostles in the work of distributing the church's stock.* 
T h e deacon's office is mentioned by the apostle Peter, as 
established, and exercised in the churches of Asia Minor; 
1 Pet. iv. 10, 11, "as every m a n hath received the gift, 
(̂ ajifffia, the office,-]-) even so minister thesame to one ano

ther, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God. If any 
m a n speak, let h i m speak as the oracles of G o d ; if any 
m a n minister, [biaxovn, exercises the deacon's office,) let him 
do it as of the ability which G o d giveth {zoinŷ '' furnish
eth.") T h e last clause fixes the meaning of the word, 
" minister," and shows that it is used in a restricted sense, 
that it is the deacon w h o is exhorted to liberality to the 
full extent of the supply furnished him in the providence 
of God. J T h e Christians immediately addressed in this 
letter were dispersed throughout a large district of country 
on the west of Asia. T h e deacon must have been k n o w n 
as a church officer throughout that region. 

to the office of deacons." Calvin, " he that giveth," "deacons who pre
side in distributing the public property ofthe church." Hodge, " those 
who were called to the office of ileacons." Rutherford, "the distributor 
is the deacon also." Beza, " the bodily ministrations of the church." 
London Divines, Paisley Ed. 1799, p. 105, " he that giveth, that is, the 
deacon," p. 140, " so lhey are distinguished from all ordinary officers, 
reckoned up," Rom. xii. 7, 8, Renvirick's work quoted in the next note, 
p. 541, " him that showeth mercy, by whom is meant the deacon." 

* Henry, "helps: or such as had compassion on the sick and weak, 
and ministered to them." Scott, "or, as some explain it, to help the 
pastors in the office of deacons." London Divines, same Ed. p. 116, 
" helps, there is the deacon;" p. 140, " deacons in the church are an or
dinance of Jesus Christ. For, 1. They are found in Christ's catalogue 
of church officers, distinct from all other officers.'both extraordinary and 
ordinary, helps, 1 Cor. xii. 28." James Renwick's Adinission of Elders, 
p. 562, of collection of sermons Glasgow, 1776, " helps, that is. the 
deacons." The same interpretation is given of this passage, by Beza, 
Piscator, Dickson. Hammond, and many other critics. 
t As in 1 Tim. iv. 14, and 2 Tim. i. 6. 
% Scott, " and if any man acted as a deacon." Henry, " either as a 

deacon distributing the alms of the church.'* Grotius, "the duty of 
deacons." So Piscator and Calvin. 
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In all the passages quoted, the word "s^axo^a" is used as a 
designation of office. It is not, however, always thus em

ployed; it sometimes signifies one who "serves" in any 
employment,, or performs any " act of ministration." A s 

T J ̂ ° ^ " "^' ̂' ̂^'^^ ®*y^®^ himself and Apollos, "ŝ axovovs." 
A n d in Rom. xv. 8, our Saviour himself is said to be "the 
minister {smxovov) of the circuicncision." In this respect, 
«ca«0M05, corresponds with other words designating office

bearers. 'Arto<i*ow5 signifies "a messenger;" and is so used, 
Phil. ii. 25, where Epaphroditus is called "your messen
ger, a.̂coa- artoeto%.av." Yct the " apostles" werc extraordinary 

ecclesiastical officers, û iĉ vfî os means "one elder in years;" 
and is used in that sense, 1 Tim. v. 1. But it is also an 
official designation. W h e n Paul addresses " the deacons " 

at Philippi, there is no difficulty in distinguishing the 
specific sense of the word "Smxovovs," It is equally plain, 
that in 1 Tim. iii., " the deacon " is an officer of the church, 
distinct from the bishop or presbyter. W h e n he that minis-
tereth, is mentioned in Rom. xii., and 1 Pet. iv., as one 

w h o performs duties entirely different in their character 
from those of the exhorter, and the speaker, and these 
duties are "giving," and "showing mercy," w e at once 
discover a distinct office—the diakonate. In a word, a 
process of reasoning precisely similar to that which would 

resolve the deacon's office into a service of any hind, would 
strip the church of all her officers, ordinary and extraor-
dinary.f^ 

Some, admitting the deacon's office to be distinct from 
that of the pastor and ruling elder, have supposed it, how

ever, to be, after all, a mere expedient; that itis left to the 
will of the church to determine whether there shall be 

deacons ordained or not. It is supposed that the fact of 
the circumstances which gave rise to the appointment of 

"the seven," being mentioned in the narrative of that event, 

(Acts vi. 1—6,) warrants such an inference. 
It might be argued, as plausibly, that the Jewish San

hedrim was not a permanent institution, because it origi

nated in the wilderness, by the advice of Jethro, and was 
established for the purpose of relieving Mo.?es from a bur
den too heavy for him. Or that the organization of the^ 
Christian Church, by a regular gradation of courts from 

the session to the General Synod (or Assembly,) and the 

bringing up of appeals frbm the lower to the higher, are 

* It would go farther, and abolish the presidents, judges, &e., of the 
state; the generals of the army; and most other officers, for their titles 
have a general and common, as well as a specific and technical meaning. 
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indifferent, or to be determined by circumstances, bebause 
the Synod at Jerusalem was held twenty years after the 

day of Pentecost, and was then held for a special business. 
The objection omits entirely some very important conside
rations. 1. W e must "distinguish between an occasion, 
and a motive and cause."* The occasion of instituting 
the Sanhedrirn was the pressure of judicial business upon 
Moses: the motive was the establishment ofsuch a system 

as might al'ways secure due attention to legislative and ju
dicial business. Israel was not to wait until a recurrence 
of similar circumstances before electing their rulers: by 
electing them agreeably to God's appointment, they were 
prepared for business beforehand. 2. W e are to receive 
from the Scriptures the order of the church in its com
pleted form. Otherwise, the church might always be said. 
to be in an inchoate or forming state. Ruling elders might 
be dropped for the very reason which is involved in the 
objection, because some -time must have elapsed before 
their ordination after the day bf Pentecost: even the pas
toral office, for the same reason! The apostles were com
missioned to erect the fabric of the church in her N e w 
Testament form. Are we at liberty to say, " this fabric 
was at a certain period incomplete; an uncommon concur
rence of circumstances gave rise to a part of her form, 
therefore, this is not called for in any other circumstances?" 
Is not the perfect fabric, on the contrary, the model to 
which the church's structure should be conformed? Mbre-
over, it is probable that a very short time elapsed previ
ously to the ordination of deacohs: perhaps not a month. 
3. In the other passages where the deacon is mentioned, 
there is no intimation of any such principle applicable to 
the deacon's office. It is referred to as a standing and 
permanent office. And 4. The objection comes to us lia
ble to great suspicion, for it is brought forward by those 
who have neglected to ordain this scriptural officer, as an 
apology for this neglect. And, finally, the assumption 
that there is not a call for this office under ordinary cir
cumstances, is entirely unfounded., For these reasons w e 
do not admit the objection as having any force. And in 
this w e follow the example of the church of G od in all her 
purest and best times. 

The epistles in which the notices of the deacon's office 
which have been referred to, occur, were sent to parts bf 
the church very distant from each other; indeed, it may 
be truly said, to all the apostolic churches. Rome, on the 

* Due Right of Presbyteries, by Sarauel Rutherford, p. 160. • 
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fer west—the Asiatic churches, addressed by Peter, on the 
east, and the Grecian churches lying between them. In 
all these, the deacon v/as a recognised and existing officer 

in the times of the apostles themselves, and by their di
rection.* 

With regard to the existence of deacons as distinct offi
cers in the church, from the apostolic age onward, there is, 
and can be, no doubt. Mosheim says,f that " all the other 
christian churches followed the exam^ple of that of Jerusalem, 
in whatever related to the choice and office of the deacons." 
Inthe apostolical canons,^ the deacon is constantly mention
ed in connexion with bishops and elders. These canons are 
not, it is true, as their title would intimate, the production 
of the apostles, but they do, nevertheless, establish with 
great certainty the order existing in the church during 
the 2d and 3d centuries, or perhaps a little later. The 
epistles of Ignatius,§ who lived at the close of the first cen
tury, and the beginning of the second, are enough, even 
if w e had no other evidence, to establish the fact of the 
presence, universally, of deacons in the churches before 
the death of the last of the apostles.' H e says to the Mag-
nesians, "I exhort you that you study to do all things in a 
divine concord-^awtf your deacons, most dear to me, heing 
intrusted with the tfiinistry of Jesus Christ." Again, to the 
Trallians; "Let all reverence the deacons." Again, tothe. 
Philadelphians; "which alsoi salute, &c.—especially if 

they are at unity with the bishop and elders, who are 
with him, and tht deacons appointed according to the mind 
of Jesus Christ." Again, "one bishop, together with his 
eldership, and the deacons, m y felliw-servants," Again, 
"I speak with a loud voice; attend to the bishop, to the 

eldership, and to the deacons," Again, to the Smyr-
neans; "and reverence the deacons as the command of 
God."' Again, "I salute your very worthy bishop; and 
your venerable eldership; and your deacons, m y fellow-ser-

* Dr. Owen, the distinguished English divirie, remarks in the ix. 
chapter of his Treatise on Church Government, that " deacons were not 
only in the church at Jerusalem, but in all the churches of the Gentiles." 

t Ecclesiastical History, Ceut. I. chapter 2, § 10. 
tThese canons, although not composed by the apostles, nor even in 

their times, are unquestionably the production of a very early age A 
few quotations will confirm the stalement in the text. Canon 27th, 
"Episcopum, vel Presbyterum, vel diaconum verberantem fideles peccan-
tes &c " f;an. 42d, " Episcopus, aut Presbyter, aut diaconus, alea 
vacuus,' &c." Can. 44lh " E-piseopus, aut Presbyter, aut diaconus usuras 

^Ylgnatius was raartyred during the reign of Trajan; of course, before 

A,C,,117. 
2 * 
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vants." And, finally, in his epistle to Polycarp;* "My 
soul be security for them who submit to their bishop,! with 
their elders and deacons." Origen, J who lived in the be
ginning of the third century, a little more than one hun
dred years after the death of the apostle John, speaks 
of deacons as officers then in the church. ", The deacons," 

says he, "preside over the money tahles of the church." Cy
prian, the distinguished bishop of Carthage, who was mar

tyred in the year 259, directs his 29th epistle " to m y hreth-
ren, the elders and deacons." Epiphanius, a writer of the 
fourth century, says, "originally all offices of the church 
were performed by bishops, presbyters, and deacons, and, 

therefore, no church was without a deacon." 
These citations bring us to the Nicene period. They 

furnish ample evidence that from the earliest periods the 
church had deacons, to assist the pastors and eldership 
in the right ordering of ecclesiastical affairs. Indeed, to 
those who are at all familiar with the history of the first 
three centuries of the Christian era, even these brief state
ments on the subject may have seemed unnecessary. 
The deacon is mentioned by all the early writers who 
have occasion to refer to the organization ofthe church, as 
freely, and almost as frequently as the pastor, or the ruling 
elder. A n y one who has read the letters and commen
taries ofthe fathers, (as they are called,) knows this to be 
so. Let us come dowh to a later period. 

The witnesses, who continued to keep the truth, and 
testified for it in the valleys of Savoy and Piedmont, while 
the corruptions of popery and the delusions of Mahom-
medanism were quenching its light over the whole of the 

old Roman Empire, had their congregations organized 
-with deacons. Their Confession of Faith, inserted in the 
"addition" to the history of ihe Waldenses by M . Gillis, 
one of their pastors, makes the following declaration on 
this subject; "It is necessary for thechurch to have pas
tors, to preach God's word, to administer sacraments, and 
to watch over the sheep of Jesus Christ; and also elders 
and deacons, according to the rules of good and holy church 
discipline, and the practice of the primitive church." This 
confession is said by the historian to have been the con-

* Martyred in the reign of Marcus Antoninus, Trajan's successor. 
t The reader should understand that these early writers did not use 

the word " bishop " in lhe sense of " diocesan bishop," they meant the 
bishop of a congregaiion. See Mosheim, 1st Century. 
X One of the most intelligent of all the early writers, though in many 

things unsound. He died about the middle of Century III. 
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fession of the ancient Waldensian church, and still re
ceived.* 

The Reformers in the 16th century, both upon the con
tinent and in the British Isles, who organized their churches 

upon Presbyterian principles, all had deacons in their, 
congregations; they all held the doctrine that the deacon's 
office is ordinary and perpetual: and here the only labour 

is to select from the mass of testimony presented, that 
which is most brief and forcible. Let us begin with Ge

neva and Calvin. In his 24th sermon, on the 1st Epistle 
to Timothy, Calvin says, "and it is certain that God will 
have this rule to be observed and hept in his church; that 
is to say, that the poor be cared for; and not only that 
every private mari, &c., but that there be a public office, 
and m e n appointed to have care of them that are in neces
sity, that things m a y be ordered as they ought." W h a t 

follows is expressed in strong language, and shows what 
this eminent divine thought of the omission to ordain dea

cons. "And, if it he not so, it is certain, that we caimot 
hrag that we have a well ordered church, and after the doc
trine of the gospel, hut a confused thing anda hotch-polch." 

Francis Junius, who was Professor of Theology in the 

church of Holland in the beginning of the reformation, 
maintains inhis "Ecclesiastics," that "pastors, elders, and 
deacons, are the only three scriptural orders of church of

ficers;" that "these three orders are set forth in scripture, 
and existed in the primitive church." Pareus, a German 
reformer of great eminence, who lived at the same time, 
in his commentary on Romans xii. 8, explains the "giving," 
and "showino'raercy," as " standing ecclesiastical deacon-

ships," or functions of the deacon's office. Jerome Zan-
chius, an Italian divine of the 16th century, and a very 
distinguished reformer, says, "The whole ministry of the 

Chrisfian church m a y be divided into three classes.—The 

third is of those to w h o m is committed the care of the 
poor, &c., w h o were called deacons. Acts vi., Romans xii., 

1st Timothy iii."t n- • - t. a .• . i 
T h e sentiments of these very distinguished continental 

divines were in strict accordance with the doctrines on 
the subject of the deacon's office imbodied in the stan

dards of nearly all the reformed churches upon the con
tinent T h e Geneva book of common order, chapter iii., 

say,s, " T h e deacons must be m e n of good estimation, &c." 

* This statement is taken from " Miller on the Ruling Elder," p, 109. 
t Zanchii Opera, Vol. iv. 4th praecept, p. 727. 
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This book of common order contains the rules of disci
pline ado|)ted by the Scottish congregation of Geneva, and 
agrees, in all important particulars, with the discipline of 
the churches of Geneva. T h e French churdh w a s very 
explicit. Confession of Faith, Art. xxix.: " w e believe that 
this true church ought to be governed b y that discipline 
which our Lord Jesus hath established; so that there 

should he in the c^wrcApastors, elders, and deacons."* That 
the French churches had deacons in all their congrega
tions is a fact so notorious as to require no proof. T h e y 
went farther, however, and required of noblemen " to con
stitute in their families a consistory, composed of the min
ister, and of the best approved persons for godliness in 
their said family, w h o shall be chosen elders and deacons,"-^ 

T h e principles of K n o x and his co-labourers, and succes
sors in the work of reformation in Scotland in reference to 
the deacon, are raost readily ascertained, and wrth the great
est certainty from the 1st and 2d books of discipline, of the 
Scottish church.J In that church there was never any 

* Quick's Synodicon, Vol. I. London, 1690. 
t French Church Discipline. Sect xii.. Chapter I., Can. xxi. The 

"Confession" of the French churches was drawn up in 1559. Their 
discipline was subjecied to revision in twenty-three synods, and finally 
passed about 1575. 
J A brief history of these documents may not be unacceptable to the 

reader. They are commonly referred to by the title, " Books of Policy." 
The 1st book was compiled by John Knox, upon the basis of the Gene
va "Book of Common Order," and was adopted by the chui-ch pf Scot
land, A. D. 1561. It never becarae the law of lhe land,, the Parliament 
being unwilling to sanction its principles on the subject of the properly 
of the church, and lhe deacon's office. The 2d book vvas an improve
ment, in some respecis, upon the first. Il was finally adopled by the 
General Assembly in 1578, having been carefully prepared by a commit
tee appointed for thai purpose, of vvhich Andrew Melville was a member. 
The Parliament, however, refused lo raufy the 2d Book of Discipline, 
until 1592. In that year lhey passed, ihough nol wilhoul a great deal of 
opposition, the principal parts and, among them, ihose most obnoxious lo 
the court pai:ty. M'Crie has the following footnote in reference to this 
event, in his "Life of Andrew Melville, page235, Oxford (Ohio) ediiion. 
"The heads of patronage, divorce, and the office of deacons, were the 
most ofifensive to the court, and consequently, were made the subject of 
longest discussion. The ground of objection to the last of these heada 
^vas, that it gave the management ofthe patrimony of the church to the 
deacons," The last remark is worlh remembering; for it shows that 
the principles of the Scoitish church, on the subjecl to which it refers. 
were adopled deliberately, after careful examinalion, and long and elabo
rate discussion; by such men, too, as Andrew Melville, ll is entitled, 
"The Second Book of Disciphne, or Heads and Conclusions of the Po
licy of the Kirk; agreed upon in the General Assembly 1578; inserted 
in the registers of assemblyl581; sworn lo in the National Covenant; 
revived and ratified by the assembly 1638, and by many olher acts of 
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diversity of opinion on the subject; the perpetuity of the 
deacon's, office was maintained as fully and as plainly as of 
the pastoral office, or that ofthe ruling elder. First Book of 
Discipline, chapter vii.: "men of the best knowledge, judg

ment, and conversation, should be chosen for elders and 
deacons. Their election shall be yearly, where it may be 

conveniently observed.'' * Second Book of Discipline, chap
ter ii.: '|Again, the whole policy of the kirk consisteth in 
three things, namely, in doctrine, discipline and distribu
tion : with doctrine is annexed the administration of sacra

ments; and, according to the parts ofthis division, ariseth a 
threefold sort of officers in the kirk, to wit^ of ministers or 
preachers, elders or governors, and deacons or distributors ; 
and all these may be called by a general word, ministers of 
the kirk." Again, in the same chapter; " In the N e w Testa
ment, and time of the Evangel, he hath used the ministry 
of the Apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and doctors, 
in administration of the word; the eldership for good or

der, and administration of discipline; the deaconship to have 
the care of the ecclesiastical goods. Some of these eccle
siastical functions are ordinary, and some extraordinary, or 
temporary. Here are four ordinary functions or officers 
in the kirk of God; the office of the pastor, minister or 
bishop; the doctor, the presbyter, or elder, and the deacon. 

These offices are ordinary, and ought to continue perpetu
ally in the kirli, as necessary for the government and policy 
thereof: and no more officers ought to be received or suf
fered in the true kirk of God, established according to his 

word." , 
These doctrines were no dead letter in that church, and 

in the hands of Knox and Melville. They ordained dea
cons in all their organized congregations. T h e first re
formed congregation in Scotland, was organized in Edin
burgh in the year 1556, or 7, by the election and ordina

tion of elders and deacons.\ M'Crie, in his Life of Knox,t 

assembly: and according to which, the church governraent is estabhshed 
bylaw. Anno 1592,, andl 640." 
* This arrangement, (the yearly election of elders and deacons,) was 

rejected as unscriptural in the 2d Book of Discipline; and wilh evident 
propriety, as there is no intimation in any part of scripture that offices 
can be vacated in this way by a system of rotation. This plan has been 
all along retained by the Holland churches; and is, unquestionably, a 
chief cause of that imbecility of th« ecclesiastical government which ena
bled the state to despoil the church of many of her privileges. 
t M'Crie's Life of Knox, Oxford edition,, page 65. In a note on page 

95, he states that "the number of elders in the session of Edinburgh, in 
1560, was twelve, and of deaco'ns sixteen." 
X Same edition, page 87. 
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says, that after the establishment of protestantism, and the 
adoption of the 1st Book of Policy,in the year 1560, " the 

affiiirs of each congregation were managed by the minis
ter, elders, and deacons, who constituted the kirk session, 
which met regularly once a week, and oftener if business 
required." In the same work, page 126, there is a cir
cumstance related which proves that, until Knox's death, 
in 1572, this order was observed in the church in Edin
burgh. A few days before his death, this great reformer 
was very anxious to meet once more with the session of his 
church—his colleague, the elders, and deacons, assembled 
in his room, &c." The same excellent historian states, in 
his Life of Andrew Melville,* that "the town and parish 
of St. Andrews f was divided into districts, and over eacTi 
of these a certain number of elders and deacons were ap
pointed as inspectors and visiters." In a note to this work 
(G G ) there is au extract in the following woikIs, from the 
sessional records of Glasgow: " November 14,1583, the ses
sion appoint an inquest to be taken of men who are nei
ther elders nor deacons for this year, out of several parts 
of the town." And another, of the sessional records of St. 
Andrews, March 2, 1596, containing a minute of a meet
ing bf session, "appointed to try the life and conversa
tion of the whole members of the session, as well min
isters as elders and deacons." These facts are enough 
to establish the practice of the Scottish church; and they 
show, conclusively, that her practice accorded with her 
principles. The first reformed congregation in that king
dom had deacons in 1556, and from that time until she 
reached the highest point of that reformation, to which 
she attained in the 16th century, deacons were never want
ing in the Scottish churches. 

That the doctrines and practice of this church during 
the second reformation, frbm 1638 to 1649, were the same 
with those of Knox and Melville, can be very readily 
shown. The 2nd Book of Discipline was jevived and 
ratified by the assembly 1638. Its doctrines in regard to 
deacons which w e have already quoted, were, of course 
received as the declared principles of the Scottish Church 
at that time. In theyear 1645 the form of church go
vernment, compiled by the Westminster Asserably of Di
vines, was adopted. This document is remarkably ex
plicit on the subject ofthe perpetuity of the deaconis office. 

* Same edition, page 278. 
t Melville was rector of the University of St. Andrews, after his relurn 

in 1574 from France, 
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Deacons are mentioned among the " ordinary and perpetual 
officers of the church." They are said to be " distinct 

officers in the church, whose office is perpetual." Again, 
" It is requisite that there be others, (officers of a particular 
congregation,) to take special care for the relief of the poor." 
It should be observed, that the same phraseology is used 
with regard to the ruling elder; " It is requisite that there 
be some to. join in government;"* plainly showing that 

they considered deacons to be as requisite as ruling elders. 
As has been remarked respecting the opinions of the 

Scottish Reformers of the preceding century, these senti
ments were carefully and deliberately formed. M a n y 
volumes were published during this period on the govern
ment of the Church. In these w e find elaborate discus
sions on the office of the deacon. All advocate the doc
trines of the Book of Policy. A m o n g these, Samuel Ru-

therford'sf elaborate work, entitled, "The D u e Right of 
Presbyteries," is distinguished for ability and research. 
In this volume he takes up and answers fourteen objec
tions to the office of the deacon; eight of these respect it as 
ordinary and perpetual. T o do his argument justice, it 
would be necessary to quote very largely. A few extracts 
must suffice. H e replies to the objection, that " circum
stances gave rise to the institution of this office, and that, 
consequently, it is not permanent," as follows: " T h e 
occasion of the multiplying of disciples, and the neglecting 

of the widows, doth not prove that deacons are a prudential 
and temporary institution; for here I distinguish between 
an occasion, and a motive and cause: divers ordinances of 
God have both these." Again, he answers the objection 

which is so often brought forward now, that deacons are 
not necessary, "because their duties can be, and are, per
formed by other ecclesiastical officers," in the following 

terms: "I cannot well deny, but it is apparent from Acts 
vi. 4, that the apostles themselves were once those who 
cared for the poor, but I deny that hence it follows in the 
case of fewer poor, that the office can return to the pastor 
as to the first subject.^ except you suppose the intervention 

* Confession of Faith, Edinb. Ed.i836;.and Philad. Ed. 1838, p. 574. 
t Professor of Divinity at St. Andrews. This volume was published 

in London, 1644; we quote from pages 160, 163. 
±"As to the frst subject." Rutherford does not deny that it is4he 

duty of the " pastor to take care of the poor," for to this part of the 
form of church government he gave his assent. By " the frst subject" 
of office power, he means those whose special duty it is to perform any 
official function: as the rulingelder rules as his special charge, the pas-
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of a divine institution to place it again in the pastors—and 

considering the affiictions of the churches, the object of 
the deacons 'giving' and 'showing mercy,' as it is Rbm. 

xii. 8, cannot be wanting, as that the Churchi!s fabric be 
kept in good frame,* the poor, the captives of Christian 
churches, &c., be relieved." 

T o multiply quotations, when those already made,. 
though few, are so explicit and full, would be burdensome. 
It remains only to show that these principles were reduced 
to practice. This might be inferred, indeed, from the 
character of the Scottish church at that brightest period 
of her reformation. However, there is direct and ample 
testimony that, during the second reformation, the church 
of Scotland had deacons in all her congregations. This 
w e find in the laws, enacted during that period: the most 
certain kind of historical evidence. The following clause 
of the law respecting,the election of ruling elders was 
passed, as its date shows, in 1642, "and the fittest and 
most experienced of them (heads of families) m a y be sup
posed to be among the ifeacows. Act of Ass., Aug. 1st, 1642.f 
Could such a clause have been inserted in a law, if there 
had been no deacons in their congregations? Again, in the 
law regulating the meetings of the Kirk-Session, is the 
following clause: "The deacons are always present, not for 
discipline, but for what relates to their own office. Act 
of Ass., Aug. 10th, 1648." J Could the presence of the dea
cons at all the meetings of Session have been stated by 
the General Assembly, both as a fact, and as a part of their 
ecclesiastical order, unless there had been such officers in 
the church, and well known too? Again, in the year 1645, 
"the elders and deacons in landward parishes were author
ized (by parliament) to name collectors of the excise."§ 
Certainly an act hard to account for, and explain, had there 
been no deacons at that time in the parishes of the Scottish 
Church! 

The attainments of this church in regard to her go-

t6r minislers at the altar, as his s;oe««/work. Yet the pastor rules. The 
paslor and elders "lake care of the poor;" nol as the " first subjects " 
of this official duly, but as intrusted with the whole oversight of the 
affairs of the house of God. To perform this duty, there must be deacons 
who are the " first subjects" of it, then the paslor and elders act with 
them, as the pastor rules, not alone, but with elders ordained to that spe
cial charge. 
* Rutherford does not restrict this office to the care of the poor only. 
t Stewart's Coll., Book I., Tit. vii,. Sect. 2. 
X Do. Book I., Tit. xi.. Sect. 2. 
§ Stevenson's Historyof the Church and State of Scotland, Edin. 1753. 

p. 1129. 
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vernment and order, were retained with fidelity; cherished 

with affection; and, as far as their trying circumstances 

admitted, carefully and conscientiously applied, by the 
covenanters, long after the mad and cruel policy, of Charles 
II., and the violence of persecution, had broken down the 

carved work of the sanctuary in those lands. Renwick 
and his suflering brethren declare most solemnly, in the 
very darkest hour of Scotland's night of persecution, their 

steadfa,st adherence to " the ordinary and perpetual officers 
of the church by Christ's own appointment; such as pas
tors, doctors, elders, and deacons."* This profession was 
renewed by the scattered societies of Covenanters, in their 
declaration emitted at Sanquahar in 1692,-]- Renwick 

writes to Sir Robert Hamilton, in the year 1685, or 6, that 
he " was about to ordain some more elders and some rfea-

cons."X 
T h e reforraation attained its greatest height in Scotland. 

Whatever refers to the governraent of the church, as well 
as to doctrine and worship, was better known and more 

o-enerally practised in Scotland than in England. A brief 
notice of the southern portion of the British isles, in con
nexion with the subject of the deacon's office, will, there

fore, suffice. It is well known that the reformation in the 
16th century, brought- about through the instrumentality 

of Henry VIIL, was lamentably imperfect. However, 
many of the ministry and merabers of the English esta
blishment looked, with a favourable eye, from the first, 

upon the endeavours of their brethren in other countries, 
particularly in Scotland, after a more scriptural and tho-
rbuo-h reformation. • As early as the reign of Edward VI. § 
some foreigners who had taken refuge in that country from 
troubles on account of religion in their owri, formed 
themselves into congregations, organized chiefiy according 
to the Presbyterian model.|| M'Crie. says,If that "the 

affairs of each congregation were managed by a minister, 
ruling elders, and deacons; and each of these offices was 
considered as bf divine institution." Cranmer, and other 
eminent Englishmen, treated them with great kindness, 

» In the year 1687. See Informatory Vindication, N. Y. Ed., 1834, 

p. 197. 

I RenvvicSs'Letters, Let. LH. p. If-Edin. H H . Spe Note A. 
fpr some observations on the dropping ofthe deacon s office in the Scot

tish church. 
§ He reigned from 1547 to 1553. ^ • . o i, 
.If They had superintendents: in this they departed frora strict Presby

terianism. 
f Note xviii. to the Life of Knox. 

3 
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and were well inclined to their form of government. 
Nothing was accomplished towards a better reformation 
until the following century. In the year 1616 the In
dependents formed their first congregation by the "ordi
nation of ruling elders and deacons."* The opinions 
of the Independents of that century are expressed' by the 
very celebrated Dr. Owen,t in his treatise on Chufch 
Government. He says, speaking of Acts "vi. 1—-6, "it 
was the institution ofa new office, and not a present supply 
in a work or business, which they designed." And again; 
" Nor was this a temporary institution for that season, and 
so the officers appointed extraordinary; hut was to abide in 

the church throughout all generations." H e speaks of the 
deaCon, in the same connexion, as a known and existing 
officer, remarking, that " the original institution, nature, 

and use ofthe office oi deacons in the church were so well 
knorvn" that it "was not necessary to insist much on 

them." 
At a later period, when the principles of the Scottish re

formation had taken root in England, the views of the 
English reformers upon the deacon's office, are very de
cidedly expressed in that form of church governraent com
piled by the Westminster Assembly, from which quotar 

tions have already been made.| These views were ably 
advocated by several divines of Zion's College, London, 
in a work entitled " The Divine Right of Church Govern
ment." In this essay they say§ that " deacons are ordinary 
officers in the church of God, of which she will have con
stant use in all ages, and which, at first, were divinely ap
pointed, and after, frequently mentioned in the N e w Tes
tanient." 

This brings to a close our historical review of the purer 

periods of the Reformed Churches. M a n y of the descen
dants ofthe British reformers have dropped the office of dear 
con, although they still retain, in their published creeds and 
confessions, the principles of the scriptures, and of their fa-

* Neal's Hist, of the Puritans, Vol, I. p. 462. 
t Owen was not a Congregationalist, as that appellation is now under

stood. He was much nearer lo Presbyterianism in his sentiments on 
church government, than any other form subsisting in our times. 
X Page 15. 
§ P. 140. This work was written by these eminent divines in the year 

1645, during the sessions ofthe Westminster Assembly, to defend the Pres
byterian principles of the English Covenanters against the Erastians and 
Independents, whe were making very decided opppsitipn to their intro
duction into that kingdom. It coniains, perhaps, the most coraplete de
fence of the Divine Right of Presbyterianism ever issued. 
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thers, in reference to this office. In France and Holland 
they still have deacons: they have never ceased tobave th^m 

since the reformation. The Scottish estabhshment, the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, both in Britain and Ameri
ca; the Presbyterian Synod of Ulster, in Ireland; the As
sociate Presbyterian Church; the Associate Reforraed and 
the General Assembly Presbyterian Church, in the United 
States, and some other denominations, still retain in their 
standards the suhstance, and raost of them, the very language 
of the Westminster divines on this subject. Of course, 
all these bodies, how different soever their practice, pro
fess to believe, as their fathers in the time of the Reforma
tion did, that " the deacon's office is ordinary and perpe
tual." And, although these denominations have dropped 
in part, or altogether, this office, w e yet find writers of 
eminence expressing theraselves with great explicitness 
on the subject. T h e language of John Brown of Had
dington is peculiarly strong and decided. H e says,* 
" There is no hint in scripture that the offices of ruhng 
elder and deacon were designed to be temporary—no con
gregation cari, therefore, answer to Jesus Christ for the 
dropping of deacons, any more than for the dropping of 
ruling elders." Similar sentiments are found in other au
thors. . Indeed, almost without exception, those who have 
noticed the subject at all, (and they are not few,) have ex
pressed their regret that the churches have so often de
parted, with respect to the deacon's office, ffom both the 
scriptures and their bwn professed principles. 

N o w , w h y have they so departed?. Can there be any 

good reason assigned w h y all congregations should riot have 
deacons, as the Christian congregations had in Jerusalera, 
in Greece, in Asia Minor, in the whole Christian world 

in the apostolic times, and in all the Reformed Churches? 
Gan any apology be offered for neglecting this part of the 
organization given to the church by her blessed Head? 

Will itbe said that there is no need of deacons; that there 
are no labours for the deacon to perforra? Perhaps it 

may be found that raore than one raistaken notion is con
tained in such a view. " T h e poor," says Christ, "ye 
have always with you." Therefore, were it so that the 

deacon's office embraces no more extended range of duties 

than those involved in the tdking care of the poor, (a great 
mistake, however, as will be soon shown,) w e have the 
authority of Christ hiraself for affirraing that the deacon 
should always be reckoned araong the church's officers. 

* Body of Divinity, Book vii. Xihap. II. and Dictionary of the Bible, 
under the word " Deacon," 
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And, assuredly, if it be the duty of the Christian church 
.to feed the hungry, and clothe the naked, and proniote 
the comfort bf the destitute, it is'hai;d to believe that she 

may dispense with that very office, which the gracious 
King of Zion has instituted to attend continually to this 
very thing. 

Perhaps it m a y be found, that human wisdom .has con
trived to distribute the duties cf the deacon's office; assign
ing some to other ecclesiastical officers, some to civil offi
cers, and some to individuals, while some may be neglected 
altogether; so as to render this officer of Christ's appoint
ment apparently unnecessary. W h a t right have men in 
this manner to re-arrange any part of the church's order, 
and then pronounce a part of it to be unnecessary? For_ 
exaraple, what right and warrant have the piaster and el
ders of a congregation to set aside the deacon, and under
take to perform his duties? Would not the same process 
of reasoning be equally available to set aside the ruling 
elder? All Presbyterians maintain that the pastor is to 
rule in the congregation. Would it be right to supersede 
the elder, by coolly asserting, that, as the power of govern
ment belongs to the rainistry, it is unnecessary to ordain 
ruling elders? Would any Presbyterian grant this? Yet 
the steps in the argument are precisely the: same. It is 
granted—it is maintained, that the ruling elder's office 
embraces within it that of the deacon; but thi? no more 
warrants the neglect to appoint deacons, than the fact that 
the pastor's office embraces that of the ruling elder, war
rants the church to commit her governraent entirely to 
the ministry.* Moreover, as will appear in the sequel, 
to dispense -with the deacon, throws too heavy a burden 
upon those who would undertake his duties, in addition to 
their own. 

Perhaps, it m a y be asked, " Have our fathers been 
in the wrong in this matter? Havp they not lived usefully, 
been edified, and died in faith, without recognising either 

the validity or importance of this office?" All this is not our 
business. The question is not, whether has the church 

been more or' less guilty, but what does Jesus Christ re
quire of us? Besides, our fathers ofthe reformation had dea
cons, all the Reformed churches had them. In neglecting 

to ordain them, w e have forsaken their footsteps: and the 
longer w e have strayed, the greater need to turn and re
form. "They have been edified without this office iri 
their congregations." True, and many a soul has gone 

* See quotation from Rutherford's Due Right of Presbyteries, p. 15. 
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to heaven from congregations where they never had a 
ruling elder. The great and good President Edwards, 
during the greater part of his life, belonged to a church 
that had no ruling elders. This has nothing to do -with 
the subject. The question is not, whether the deacon is 
essentidl to the organization of a congregation, or not. This 
is not affirmed. But is it not the will—the coraraand ofthe 
qhurch's Head, that this class of officers be ordained in-the 

cJiurch? This has been proved from scripture, and con
firmed by the "footsteps of the flock." The deacon is 
a standing ecclesiastical officer. W h a t are his duties? 

CHAPTER II. 

The Nature ofthe Deacon's Office. 

O n the subject of this chapter there has long been, and 
still is, great diversity of opinion and practice. Nearly 

all Christian churches agree, at least in theory, that the 
Deacon's office constitutes a part of the order of God's 
house. There is not the same unanimity of sentiment 
respecting the nature of this office, and the duties of the 
deaqon. Episcopalians maintain that it is a spiritual 
office, and that, deacons are an order of ̂rcacAers; Congre
gationalists, that the deacon rules in spiritual things. Epis
copalians are clearly in error upon this subject, because, 
neither in the narrative (Acts vi. 1—6) of its original in
stitution, nor in any other passage of scripture referring to 
the office of the deacon, is there any intimation that the 
deacon was. intended to be a minister of the gospel. But 
the very contrary. T h e express intention of the office is 
said to be, lhe rehef of the aposties from a portion oftheir 
labours, that they might have leisure for the ministry of 
the word. Ver. 3, 4: " w h o m w e may appoint over this 
business. But w e will give ourselves Continually to prayer, 

and-to the ministry of the word." Nothing can be more 
evident thanthis: that the " business " of the deacons, and 
the "ministry of theword/' are different ernployments; 

and, indeed, that proper attention to the one is somewhat 

inconsistent with due attention to the other. It is impos
sible that a class of officers expressly instituted to relieve 
the ministry from the burden of attending to pecuniary 

affairs, should themselves be gospel ministers. The preach

ing of Philip* is easily explained. H e became an evan

gelist, (Acts xii. 8,) having " purchased to hiraself a good 

degree."! , 

* Acts viii. 3. 11 Tim. iii, 13. 

3* 
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The deacons of Congregational churches resemble yery 

much the ruling elders of Presbyterian churches.* This, 
also, is an evident departure frora the scripture model. 

There is not ihe most remote intiraation that the deacon 
was designed to rule. His "business" is plainly stated, 
to be attendance upon certain duties connected with, and 

belonging to the care of fiscal concerns^ but not a word 
respecting governraent as attached to this office.f 

I'o the office of the deacon belongs, 

I. The Care of the Foor. 

It is evident frora the account in Acts vi. 1—6, that the 
dea,cons were designed to take special care to promote the 
comfort of the poor. The disciples had made up? with 
remarkable liberality, a large comraon stock.J From 
this stock all were supported. I'he poor had their supply 
from this source. In Rom. xii. 8, the duties of the dea
conship are said to be "giving" and "showing mercy." 
That the church at that time acknowledged her obliga
tions to furnish support to the poor, needs no proof The 
manner in which this subject is referred to in the narra
tive ofthe original institution ofthis office, and elsewhere, 
fully warrants the inference that one part, and an impor
tant one, of the deacon's duties, is the oversight and care 
of the temporal condition of the poor.§ This is generally 
admitted. It is, therefore, unnecessary to dwelL longer 
upon the proof 

The apostolic churches felt, as well as acknowledged, 
their obligations in reference to the care of the poor, par
ticularly widows'and orphans. || T o attend to this sacred 
duty they chose, and ordained.deacons. Nor is it to be 
supposed, that their duty to the poor was limited to the 
mere furnishing them with pecuniary support. The high 
qualifications required in the deacons,If-warrant us to infer 
that they have a wider range of duty. Moreover, pecu
niary assistance is not that which is alone, or chiefly, 

needed by the objects of the Christian's charities. They 

* Dwight's Theology, Serraon civ. 
t Congregationalists limit the office of the deacon, so far as it is con

cerned with pecuniary aflfairs, entirely tp the supply of the poor. See 
same sermon. This, as will be seen in the sequel, is unscriptural, and 
at variance with the doctrines and practice ofthe purest churches. 
X Aets ii. 44, 45; iv. 38—37.. 
§ See 1 Tim. v. 3—16; Rom. xii. 7, 8; 1 Pet. iv. 11. . 
II They must be " widows indeed." Those who could maintain them

selves, or had relations to provide for them, were not to be burdensome 
to the church. 
f 1 Tim, iii, 8—13. 
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need advice and encouragement. The young; especially or
phans, require to be properly educated, and their steps go
verned by the hand of kindness and charity. For want 
of proper instruction and counsel, how many baptized 
children, whose parents have been removed from therii by 
death, have been lost to the church, and to themselves! 
Here is a wide field to be occupied by the deacon; he 
must feed the poor, as the almoner of the church's bounty; 
and he must do more. He must give to the necessitous 
advice, and impart to them comfort; not as a spiritual 
guide, but as a kind friend, and particularly, as sustain
ing to the desolate and friendless oi-phan, a relation al
most as intimate as the parental. 
The importance of this department of the deacon's du

ties cannot be doubted. All we want is, a more lively sense 
of the condition of the poor and solitary, and conviction of 
the church's duty to supply all their need. That this duty 
will ever be properly felt, or attended to, uniformly and 
systematically, until deacons are ordained in the congre
gations, there can be no hope. The pastor and the ruling 
elders have, it is true, an official responsibility on this 
subject, of which they cannot divest themselves. But all 
pastors and sessions will find in their own experience, 
where they endeavour to perform their spiritual functions 
conscientiously, the need of just such relief as the ordina
tion of a board of active deacons would furnish. This is 
particularly true of the pastor. He must devote much 
time to study and private meditation, that he may be able 
" rightly to divide the word of truth," as " a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed." This,^with the cares of 
government; visiting the sick; faraily visitation; cate
chising, &c., furnish ample employment for the raost ro
bust and industrious minister of the gospel. W h o isto 
collect funds.for the poor; to inquire into their state; to 
furnish them with what,they require for maintenance; 
and to watch over the children of deceased or helpless 
church merabers? The elders might attend to all this, but 
not as it should be attended to. Nor is it their special 
duty. It is a distinct, and often a very large field of opera
tion, frora the other duties of the eldership, and is liable 
to be neglected. The reraedy is to be found in the or
dination of a competent number of deacons. That they 
may perform all their duties in this matter, congregations 
should be furnished with these scriptural officers, accord
ing to Christ's institution, and the practice of the church 
of Christ in her purest times. 
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II. The Deacons should collect and distribute all the Contribu

tions for ecclesiastical Purposes, 

This office was not instituted solely to attend to the 
poor. The functions of the deacon's office embrace the 
charge of all the ecclesiastical goods. This has been the 

doctrine of the great body of Presbyterians from the ear
liest periods. Independents and Congregationalists re
strict this office, so far as the care of funds is concerned, 

to those set apart for the poor.* The scriptures, and the 
"footsteps of the flock," both, with equal explicitness, con
firm our views of this subject. 

I. The Scriptures. 

Acts vi. 1 — 6 ; " A n d in those days, when the number 
of the disciples was multiplied, there arose a murmuring 
of the Grecians against the Hebrews, because their wi
dows were neglected in the daily ministration. Then the 
twelve called the multitude of the disciples itnto them, and 
said, It is not reason that w e should leave the word of 
God, and serve tables. Wherefore, brethren, look ye out 
among you seven m e n of honest report, full of the' Holy 
Ghost and wisdom, w h o m we may appoint over this busi
ness. But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, 
and to the rainistry of the word. And the saying pleased 
the whole multitude; and they chose Stephen, a man full 
of faifh and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Procho
rus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nico
las, a proselyte of Antioch: w h o m they set before the 
apostles: and wheh they had prayed, they laid their hands 
on them." 

This passage contains the history of the appointment 
of the first deacons in the N e w Testaraent ehurch.t That 
w e may have a complete view of the whole of this trans
action, w e raust go back a little, and ascertain what was 
"the daily ministration," of verse 1, t\t&"serving tables" 
of verse 2, and the " husiness" bf verse 3. 'This w e learn 
frbra chapter ii. 44, 45: "And all that believed were 
together, and had all things common ; and sold their pos
sessions and goods, and parted them to afl men, as every 
m a n had need. And chapter iv. 3 2 — 3 7 : " A n d thb raul
titude of thera that believed were of one heart and of one 
soul: neither said any of thera that aught of the things 
which he possessed was his own: hut they had all things 

* See Dwight's Theplogy. Sermpn civ. 
fSee Miller on the Ruling Elder, page 219. 
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common. And with great power gave the apoftties wit
ness of the resurrection ofthe Lord Jesus: and great grace 
was upon them all. Neither was there any' among them 
that lacked: for as many as were possessors of lands or houses 
sold them, and brought the prices of the things that were 
sold, and laid them down at the apostles' feet: and distribu

tion was made unto every m a n according as he had need," 
Ŝ c. 

Froni these passages, it appears that the "daily minis
tration " was the inanagement, for public purposes, of a 
common stock created by the oontributions bf the disci
ples : that from this stock' all the ecclesiastical expenses 
were defrayed, and, likewise, the poor, if there were any, 

supported. The aposties, and other ministers, were sup
ported from this fund; and the other charges (and there must 
have been some) attendant upon thfe dispensation of the 

Lord's Supper, and other ordinances, were, unquestiona
bly, defrayed out of it, for there was no other source whence 
they could be drawn. It is plainly impossible that there 
could have been any fund, at that time, distinct from this 
common stock, or another fund under the cbntr'oj of dis
tinct officers, such as the Trustees or Coraraittees of mo
dern times. Such officers could not have existed. T h e 
funds required for the promotion of the good of the whole 
body, and to meet all deraands upori the church, were 

"thrown together at the aposties' feet."* 
Indeed, the very circumstance that is soraetimes relied 

upon as favouring the view, that the "widows" were 
chiefly concerned in this rainistration; naraely, that when 
they "were neglected" the deacons were appointed, is, of 
itself, enough to show that "this business" was not mere-

*It should be remarked here, that a part of the transactions recorded 
in these passages was extraordinary, and, consequently, not a rule to others. 
The casting all their property into a common stock was extraordinary. 
This is manifest from the case pf Ananias and Sapphira. Acts v. 1—10. 
Peter says: " Whilst it remained was it not thine own? and after it was 
sold was it not in thine ovvn power?" The liberality of these disciples 
exceeded. In other respecis, their conduct was according, to those laws 
of mpral duty, which are \iniversally binding upon church members: 
whp are always under pbligalipns tp take care of the poor; to maintain 
the ministry; to make other necessary provision for attendance upon, 
and dispensation of, gospel ordinances; tp spread the gospel, and to 
prompte the teipppral welfare pf the brethren as they have pppprtunity. 
Tp accpmplish these purposes th\s common fund-was formed: but with 
extraordinary liberality, so " that none among them lacked." This was 
the more remarkable, as the multitude of foreign Christians at Jerusa
lem was, probably, great at that time. 

file:///iniversally
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ly attending to the poor. For then it would follow that 

the apostles had altogether neglected to attend, to the very 
ohject for which the contributions were thrown at their 
feet! This is impossible. It therefore appears plairi, 

that there were other objects contemplated in the forma
tion of this fund, attention to which interfered in some 
degree with due attention to the " Grecian widows." 

The " business" over which the deacons were appoint
ed was the whole of this daily rainistration—the whole 
service ofthe tables. The apostles theraselves say, re
ferring to t'he whole of that charge, which they had at first 
undertaken, and for a tirae managed, that the deacons were 
appointed " over this business." It is plain, therefore, that 
the entire fund formed by contributions for ecclesiastical 
purposes, was at first managed by the apostles, and by 
thera transferred to the deacons. There Could have been 
at that time no other officer, such as a trustee or committee
man, appointed to any part of this charge. The whole 
was first placed in the apostles' hands,* the whole -Avas 
placed in the hands of the deaoons when they were or
dained. These are the views which have been enter
tained of this passage by the purest churches, and by the 
greater part of judicious commentators. 

As this passage has a very important bearing upon our 
investigations respecting the deacon's duties, a few quota
tions, and but a few, for our space is limited, are given from 
standard commentators; with the hope that the reader will 
carefully examine the passage, in the light thus reflected 
upon it. These quotations are not classified ; our limits 
do not admit of this. They are given, however, nearly in 
the order oftime, beginning with Origen, one ofthe early 
fathers. H e lived in the commencement of the third cen
tury, a little more than one hundred years after the death 
of the apostle John. H e says, " The deacons preside over 
the money tables of the church," and adds, "as we are 
taught in the Adts of the apostles."-f 

Passing over raany centuries, our next quotation is from 
Beza, the distinguished colleague of John Calvin, in the 
Theological School at Geneva. H e expla,ins the passage, 

" To serve tables"—" to attend to that which was then ob

served, the common tables, and ihe other necessities of the 

church." X 
T h e Scottish Reformers, in the Second Book of Disci-

* Acts, Chapters ii. and iv. .. t Treatise 16th upon Matthew. 
X Cpmraentary pn Acts vi. 3. 
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pline, chapter ix., are very explicit. "In the apostolic 

kirk, the deacons were i&,ppointed to collect and distribute 
what sum soever was collected of the faithful, to distribute 
unto the necessity of the saints; so that none lacked among 

the faithful. These collections werenot only of that which 

was coUected in manner of alms, as some suppose, hut of 
other goods moveable and immoveable, of lands and posses
sions, the price whereof w a s brought to the feet o f the apos
tles."* ' :. 

HENR-y.f " A n d these (the deacons) m u s t take care of 
the church's stock; must review, and pay, and keep ac

counts;' m u s t b u y those things which they had need of 
against the feast, (John xii. 29,) and attend to all those 

things which are necessary," in ordine adspirituolia, "in 
order to spiritual exercises, that every thing might be done 
decently, and in order, and no person or thing neglected." 

Scott. "I- " T o lay out their contributions in the most sa
tisfactory manner, both a m o n g the poor and in other ne
cessary expenses." 

Guyse.t " A s all the necessary expenses for carry
ing on the worship of G o d , and as the apostles them
selves, us well as the poor, were doubtless to be supported 
out bf the c o m m o n stock, I have given such a paraphrase 
as m a y take in the Lord's table, and the tables of the 

apostles." 
DiCK.f "It is true, indeed, that, as the design of the 

institution w a s not to divert the attention of the aposties 

* This quptatipn frpm the Secpnd Bppk pf Discipline shnuld have the 
mpst respectful cpnsideralien. The nature pf the deacpn's office was 
closelv and actively examined in Scotland for many years previously to 
the compilation and adoption of this Book of Policy. The reformers 
contended for the deacon's office, as instituted to attend to all the church's 
temporialities, While Mary, and her sen James VI. were violently opposed 
to "the deacpn. The discussipn'was prntracted and zealnus. The cpurt 
party contending that the contributions laid at the apostles' feet were alms 
for the pppr alone; the reformers advocating the doctrine we have quoted. 
N o opinion was ever formed more deliberately, or under circumstances 
belter calculated to elicit the truth. 
t On Acts vi. 1—6. 
X Dick's Theplogy, Lec. c. This remark is introduced here, as it evi

dently refers to Acts vi. 1—6. It was drawn from this disiinguished the-
plpgian by the fprce of truth: for, in the same paragraph, he endeavours 
to '' apologize " for the neglect to appoint " deacpns in all their cengre-
galions," by saying that ruling elders can perform all their duties! Had 
this intelligent divine fixed his eye steadfastly upon the scriptural office, 
as he admits it tp be, of the deacon, to attend to all the temporal cpn-
cerns pf the church, instead ef " applpgizing" for the neglect to ap
point them, and thiis soothing the church in her negligence, he would 
have been led to use his great influence in restoring, m that large de
nomination to which he was attached, this almost forgotten part of the 
church's organization, to its true position. 



from the ministry of the word, the care tf the temporal 

matters in whit^h the church is concerned m a y he considered 
as belonging to deacons," 

D r . Miller, of Princeton. " It is not suitable that w e 
should leave the word of God, and devote ourselves to^c-
cuniary affairs,"* , . 

These quotations are sufficient to show, that the inter

pretation w e have given of the passage under considera
tion is, by no raeans, singular. Other testiraony will be 
adduced soon, frora sources equally entitled to considera
tion, to establish, farther, the principles w e have laid 
d o w n in reference to the duties of the deacon. 

T h e early Christians, in coraraitting the management bf 
all the ecclesiastical goods to none but ordained officers, 
did precisely what the members of the church had all 
along been doing, at least for fifteen ce^nturies. During 
the Old. Testanient dispensation, this order had always 
been observed; at least frbm the giving of the Mosaic law. 
T h e funds set apart for ecclesiastical purposes were de
rived from various sources,! some of thera peculiar to the 
Jewish ecoriomy,,others moral and permanent, but frora 
whatever source, or however contributed, they were, with
out any exception, coraraitted to the priests and Levites.| 

T h e only instance in which there even appears to have 
been a departure frora this invariable rule, established by 
express divine appointment, occurred in the reign of Joash 
(or Jehoash,)§i This King, under very peculiar circum
stances, assumed to some extent the direction of the funds, 
to be employed in repairing the temple. This direction 
extended, however, no farther than to the issuing of an or-

^ * A foot note to p. 227, of the treatise upon the Ruling Elder, con
tains so judicious a commentary upon Acts vi. 2, that il is inseried en
tire. He says, " It has been supposed by many that the phrase ' serving 
tables,' in the history of the inslitution of the deacon's office, had a re
ference either to the Lord's, table, or to overseeing and supplying the 
tables of the poor, or perhaps both. But I am inclined to believe that 
this is an entire mistake. The word tgart̂ ", signifies, indeed, a table; 
but, in this connexion, it seems obviously to mean a money table, or a 
counter, on vĵ hich money was laid. Hence f̂ aaê itf]!, a money changer 
or money merchant. See Mall. xxi. 12, xxv. 27; Mark xi. 15; Luke 
xix. 23. The plain meaning, then, of Acts vi. seems to be this: "It 
is not suitable that we should leave the word of .God and devote our
selves lo pecuniary affairs," The passage from Origert, quoted above, 
is conclusive evidence ofthe soundness ofthis criticism. 
t Num. iii. 47—51; Lev. v. 17; chap. xxvi. 27, 28, xxix., and Neh. 

X. 37—39. 
X For a complete list of all the passages in the Old Testament scrip

tures that relate to the administration of the church's finances see note 
B. An abstract is there given of them. 
§ 2 Kings xii. 2, and 2 Chron. chap, xxiv. 
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der to prepare a chest and place it at the door of the tem
ple,* and the appointment of an officer (the king's scribe, 
or the secretary of state,) to be present with Jehoiada, the 
high priest, or some one acting for him, when the money 
deposited in the chest was emptied out and counted.f In 
all this transaction there was no infringeraent upon the 
law enacted by the God of Israel respecting the eccle
siastical funds. The chest was at all times in charge 
of the Levites •,% the highest ecclesiastical officer was al
ways present, and actively eraployed in the management 
of these funds, with the king's scribe^^ while the presence 
of the latter was in the exercise of that extraordinary pow

er which belonged to the kings of Judah, and was often 
exercised in tinies of disorder, by which they obliged all 
their subjects, not excepting ministers of religion, to attend 
to their respective duties. || This event, therefore, fur
nishes no exception to 1;he observation made respecting the 
principle as always acted upon in ordinary circumstances. 

That for so many centuries, by the immediate direction 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the God of Israel, the ecclesias
tical goods should have been committed to none but or
dained officers, is a fact from which w e may, certainly, 
derive some instruction. It is not affirmed that the mode 
of administering the ecclesiastical finances under the Old 
Testament, is literally applicable in all its particulars now; 

but w e m a y and ought to deduce the moral principles 
which pervaded that dispensation, and apply them in refe
rence to this subject, as well as others, on all suitable occa
sions. In civil order what was moral under the Old Testa

ment economy, is still binding. W h y should its light and 
power be entirely rejected in matters of ecclesiastical order? 
W h a t was typical is done away, but what was moral still 

remains. IF 

» 2 Kings xii. 9. It is here said, that "Jehoiada, the priest took a 
chest," &c. 
t Ver. 10. 
X Ver. 9. 
§ Ver. 10. 
]| 2 Chron. xv. xxix. xxxiv. i • i. , •, 
i Ignorance of this principle or unwillingness to apply it, has led to 

lamentabW disregard in civil things, of the wise provisipns pf the Jew
ish cpnstitutipn. The Lpndpn divines reply to the objectipn that " argu
ments for the form of church government, must notyet be fetched from the 
Jewish Church. " 2. W e answer, the laws ofthe Jewish Church.whether 
ceremonial or judicial, so far are in fprce, even at this day, as they were 
grounded uppn cpmmon equity, the principles pf reasen and nature, and 
were serving tp the maintenance pf the meral law. The Jewish pplity 
is only abrogated in regard pf what was in it pf particular right, not of 

4 
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Is there any thing typical in the principle which has 
been brought to view? Is there anything in it which 

renders its application in N e w Testament times impracti
cable, or unsafe, or derogatory to Jesus Christ? The con

duct of the disciples after the day of Pentecost, when un
der the influence of the Holy Spirit, they cast their con

tributions at the apostles' feet, furnishes a satisfactory an
swer to these interrogatories. Moreover, the apostle Paul, 

in the ix. chap, of 1st Cor., enforces the duty of contri
buting to the maintenance of the gospel ministry, by de
ductions from the Mosaic economy. , 

T h e brganization of the Jewish synagogue, confirms 
the view just presented of the moral character of the prin
ciples imbodied in the constitution of the church, during 
the forraer dispensation, in regard to the management of 
fiscal concerns. In the language of Dr. M'Leod, " There 
were several officers in the Jewish Synagogue, and these 
were authorized to conduct the public worship, preserve the 

order, and manage the finances ofthe congregation."* This 
latter officer was the chazanov deacon of the synagogue :t 
and in the words of Prideaux, "the chuzanim, that is, over
seers, w h o were also fixed ministers, and under the rulers 

of the synagogue, had the charge and oversight of allthings 
in it, kept the sacred books of the law, and the prophets, 
and other Holy Scriptures, as also the books of their public li
turgies, and all other utensils belonging to the synagogue." 
T h e order of the synagogue was, as all presbyterians hold, 
the model of that ofthe church under the N e w Testament dis
pensation. In the synagogue was an officer w h o attended to 
the poor, had the oversight of the place of worship, and 
managed the finances. This fact furnishes additional evi-
derice that the deacon's office is not solely tktQ care of the 
poor. T h e chazan of |;he synagogue had the care of the 
poor as a part only of his charge: the oversight ofthe fis

cal affairs of th e synagogue belonged to him. S u c h officers 
as the trustee or committee-raan of modern days, were not 
k n o w n either in the order of the synagogue, or of the apos
tolic churches. 

common right: so far as there was in their laws either a typicalness pro
per to their church, or a peculiarness of respect to their state in that 
land of promise given unto them. Whatsoever the Jewish church had 
not as Jewish, but as it was a political church, or an ecclesiastical re
public, doth belong to the Christian church." Divine Right, &c. p. 202. 
Ignorance of this principle, or its true application, not the principle it
self, has confirmed Episcopalians in iheir erroneous views of churchgo
vernment. It should not be rejected on that account. 
* Ecc, C^t. Quesl. 51. t Prideaux's Connexions, Part I. Bppk VL 
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The scripture argument for committing all the ecclesi
astical goods to deacons, m a y be briefly stated thus: Both 

unde#the Old and N e w Testament dispensations, the Bi
ble contains frequent allusions to the funds devoted to ec
clesiastical uses—in afl cases these were managed, until 

the canon'of divine revelation w a s completed, h j ordained 
officers, and such officers only; during the Old Testaraent 
dispensation b y priests and Levites, during the n e w by dea
cons. N o r does the Bible contain any account of officers 
distinct from these, and unordained, to w h o m the fiscal con
cerns of the church either were or might be committed. 

T h e consequence is plain. A n y other officers for the m a 
na g e m e n t of church funds are of h u m a n invention, and 
where they exist, occupy a place which should be occu
pied b y officers chosen and set apart for this service accord
ing to Christ's institution. 

, IL T h e duty ofthe deacon to Collect dnd disburse ailthe or
dinary revenues of the congregation, has heen generally ac
knowledged and practised itpon by the church of Christ. 

Origen, in the passage already quoted, says, that " the 
deacons preside over the money tables of the church." 
Jerome, w h o wrote in the fourth century, calls deacons the 
"ministers of tables a n d widows." Zozomen, an ecclesi
astical historian of the fifth century, says, speaking of 
preceding tiraes, that " the deacon's office w a s to keep the 
church's goods." Without, however, entering into an 
exarainatiorl in detail of the history of the early periods of 
the ehurch, let the authority of Calvin, respecting the of
fice of the deacon dqring these tiraes, suffice. H e says,* 
" N o r w a s the situation of deacons at that tirae (the Ni

cene period) at all differbnt frora what it had been under 
the apostles. For they received the daily contributions 

ofthe faithful, and the annual revenues of the church, t'o ap
ply thera to their proper uses; that is, to distribute part to 
the ministers and part for the support ofthe poor." 
' The sentiments of Calvin himself, (easily discovered in 
the above extract,) are found plainly expressed in the 
same work, where he says, vol. iii. p. 100, " Now, let the 
deacons come forward, with that most sacred distribution 
which they have of the property of the church. A n d , more 
exphcitly, in his serraons on the 1st Epistie to Timothy, 

ser. 24th, " B u t the deacons have the treasures of the 
church to dispense, that is to say, such as are wholly dedi

cated to G o d , and ought not in any wise to be applied to 

profane uSes. . . . F o r the goods of the church (as w e 

* Institules, vol. iii. p. 74. 
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call therii) ought to be applied no other, but to the use of 
the church, thatis to say, to find the ministers, to find school 

masters, * which serve to preserve the seed ofthe chur^, and 

such other like things, and specially tofind the poor," These 
doctrines spread frora Geneva over the neighbouring king

doms, but not in all to the same extent. They were adopt
ed, sOv far as circumstances allowed, in France, and Hol
land; and entirely in Scotland. In the, French churches 
the ministry were provided for, and the other necessities 
of the church, as well as the wants of the poor attended to, 
by the ministration of deacons. In one instance, indeed, 
the first ofthese might be comraitted toother persons; 
naraely, when the revenue out of which this item of ex
pense was to be defrayed, arose from the rent of " a tene-
ment."f .Yet even in this case the persons charged were 
to be "commissioned and ordained by the church." T h e 
Holland church was never strbng enough to throw off the 
Erastian power of the government; they always had dea
cons in thei}* congregations; but in many, perhaps most 
instances, the funds for the church's maintenance were 
drawn directly from the coffers of the state. In sorae cases 
these officers were, however, accountable to the consistory. 
The principles of Junius and other Holland divines -\Vere 
scriptural, but their circumstances were unfavourable to 
the application of them. J 

The 1st Book of Discipline contains the principles of 
Knox and the earliest reformers in Scotland. They say, 
chap, xvii., "The deacons should take up the wholerents ofthe 

kirk, disponing them to the rainistry, the school, and the 
poor within their bounds, according to the appointment of 
the kirk." After nearly twenty years' investigation, the 
doctrines of the church of Scotland on this subject were 
expressed in the 2d Book of Discipline, as follows: chap. 
viii.: "Their office and power (the deacons') is to receive 
and to distribute the whole ectdesiastical goods unto them, 
to w h o m they are appointed." And chap, ix., " The goods 
ecclesiastical ought to be collected and distributed by the^ 

deacons, as the word of God appoints, that they who hear of
fice in the kirk be provided for, without care or solicitude."^ 
It has been shown that these principles were carefully che-

* This, was a common opinion al the Reformation. It was a favour
ite idea of John Knox. The principles of the first Book of Discipline, 
respecting schools and school funds, might be studied even now vvith 
great profit. 
t French Church Discipline, Sec. xii, chap. I. Canon xliii, 
X Gerard Brandt's Hist. Ref. Holi. 
§ For farther quptatipns from this chap, see pages 13 and 27, 
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rished, and faithfully contended for by the reforming "church 
of Scotland, for more than thirty ydars, against the almost 

unremitting opposition of the civil powet, before they were 
admitted by the Parliament, and sanctioned by the law of 
the land. T h e Scottish church refused to accept of a full 

establishment upon ahy other principles. The 2d Book 
of Discipline remained, in fact, unsanctioned by the laws 
of theland for fourteen years, from 1578 to 1592, chiefly 

because the friends of truth, and the advocates of Christ's 
crown rights, refused to modify these principles on the 
subjectof the deaconis office.* 

This Book of Discipline'was sworn to in the national co

venant, and revived and ratified by the General Asserably 
1638. It continued to be received as the church's Book oi 
Policy during the whole ofthe second reformation. The 
Scottish Covenanters never either altered or modified these 
principles for which Knox and Melville, and a host'df wor

thies had pontended so long, and suffered so rauch. If they 
did, where is the evidence? Where is the declaration, or 

the law? 
Perhaps some may suppose a change to have been in

tended in the adoption of the form of church government 
dra-vvn up at Westminister, which says that " the deacon 

is to take special care of the poof." In regard to this, let 
it be. remarked. First, the language eraployed is not^t all 
inconsisterit with the doctrine's of the Book of Discipline. 

It is merely said that the deacon has a special business, by 
no means affirraing that it is his only business.f Second, 

such a suppositioii is at variance with the avowed design 
ofthe Solemn League and Covenant. The first paragraph 
of that covenant is in the follovî ing words: "That we shall 

sincerely, really, and constantiy, through the grace of God, 
endeavour in our several places and Callings, the preser

vation of the reformed religion in the Churchof Scotland, 
in doctrine, worship, discipline, and government, against 

our comraon enemies." Will it be said that the Scottish 
Church intended to throw aside her attainments, and re

construct her order ? The contrary was then and always 
declared. But, her principles respecting the deacon's of
fice were no more an exception than those respecting the 

pastor or the ruling elder. Third, their adherence to their 

previous order and policy, is expressly asserted in the acts 

» See foot note, p. 12, and Knox and Calderwood's histpries,. and 
M'Crie's Lives ef Knnx and Melville. _ 
t More respecting this phraseology on p̂ ges 38 and 39, 

4* 
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adopting the directory for worship, and the form of church 
government. The act adopting the former has this 
clause: It is als,p provided, " That this shall be no prejudice 
to the order and practice of this kirk, in such particulars as 

are appointed hy the Books of Discipline, and acts of Gene-, 
ral Asserablies, and are not otherwise ordered and appoint

ed in the directory." This shows that every part of these 
books, not expressly repealed, was still considered to be the 
doctrine and order of the Scottish Church. Where is 
there an express repeal of the principles of the Second 
Book of Discipline respecting the deacon ? Had they al
tered their doctrines, they raust have repealed raany laws. 
Where are the laws repealing former enactments ? There 
are none. The first sentence of the act adopting the di

rectory runs as follows: " T h e General Assembly being 
most desirous and solicitous, not only of the establishment 
and preservation of the form of kirk government in this 
kingdom, according to the word of God, Books of Disci

pline, acts of General Assemblies, and.National Covenant, 
Sj-c. SfC." Fourth, among the interrogatories put to the elders 
of every. congregation at the annual presbyterial visita
tion,* respecting the pastor, is the following: "And hath 
he deacons in the parish distinct from elders?" Araong 
those put to the pastor; "Are the deacons faithful in their 
office, in calling and distributing all the kirk goods, and in 
having a care of the -sick poor? Is your session rightly 
constitute, and all the elders and deacons duly admitted 
according to the acts of Asserably?" Fifth, it should be 

reraerabered, that when this form of government was adopt
ed, the Church of Scotland had for more than half a cen
tury, not only professed, but (raaking sorae allowance 
forthe tirae of the oppressions of James VI. and his son 
Charles I.,) had practised upon, the doctrines ofthe Books 
of Discipline respecting the deacon's office: that seven 
years, from 1638 to 1645, had elapsed from the renovation 
of the National Covenant: that there were deacons in her 
congregations actively employed in the discharge of their 
duties. N o w , where is the law stripping thera of a part 
of their office, and appointing, or allowing to be appointed, 
coramittee men or trustees, to fill the vacancy? 'There is 
no such law. There were no such officers. Could so 
great a change have taken place in so short, a time—in an 

instant almost—unheard of and unremembered ? W e may 
re^ assured that Scotland in her best days never repudiated 

* Stewart's Coll., Book I, 
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the doctrines or the practice of her noble reformers on this 
part of the order of the house of Gpd.»*, 

The divines of the Scottish Church during that period, 
whose sentiments have conie down to our times, while 
they lay great stress, and with evident^ truth and propri
ety, rippn the duty of the deacon to take special care of the 

poor, the sick, &c., do not limit his office to this business 
alone. Rutherford, as w e have seen, considered the "key

ing of the churcKs fabric in good repair," as belonging to 
the deacon's duties.f David Dickson, an eminent divine, 
and a very active and influential member of the Reform 

ing Assembly, 1638, says:% " But the deacons not a little 
aided by their ministrations; for they took eare respecting 

the salary of rainisters, and the necessities ofthe saints', and 

distributed thepublie goods of the church." Again, on 
1 Timothy iii. 8: " A s to that which belongs to the elec

tion of elders and ofthe guardians ofthe puhlic treasury."^ 
And again, on Romans xii. 8: " H e that giveth." "The 
official treasurers of the church are referred to; those who 

distribute the goods of the church, and the contributions of 

the faithful, for thepublie uses ofthe church." \\ 
The divines of England although the church in that 

part of the island did not attain so high a point of refor
mation as the northern, held sirailar views on this subject; 

not in all cases, however, so clearly and decidedly. T h e 

celebrated John O w e n is very explicit. H e says,T" Where
as, the reason of the institution of this office was, in gene

ral, to free the pastors of the church, who labour in word 
and doctrine, frpra avocations by outward things, such as 
wherein the church is concerned; it belongs unto the dea

cons not only to take care of and provide for the poor, but 

to manage all other affairs ofthe church ofthe same kind; 
such as are providing for the place of the church-assem-
Uies,—of the elements for the sacraments, of keeping, col

lecting, and disposing of the stock of the church, for the 
maintenance ofits officers, and incidences, especially in the 

* In the act abolishing patronages, passed March 9, 1649, one reason 
assigned by Parliament is, thatpatronage is " contrary to the second Book 
of Discipline." These words are Italicised in the act. 
t See quotation from his " Due Right of Presbyteries.'' P. 15. 
tExpositio Epistolarum, 1645, on Corinthians xu.28, "helps. "Dia

coni autem miniisleris non parum opitulabantur, de stipendiis ministro-
rum, et sanctorum necessitatibus prospicientes, et publico facilitates dis-
pensanles." This work was: published the yery year that the form pf 
church gpvernment was adppted. .,• . . 
§ the same work. . II Do. on th.s text. 
f Treatise on Qhurch Gpvernment, chap, ix. 
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time of trouble and persecution." These views were, at 
least, not uncoramon among the Enghsh Protestants, Pres
byterian and Independent. O w e n observes, in th^ same 
chapter, that " the deacon's office was so well known as to 
render it unnecessary to insist much on it." H e described 
no novelty to the English churches, in defining the deacon 
as an officer to w h o m belongs the management of all the 
temporalities of the church. TAc London divines say; 

"the deacons being specially to he trusted with the church's 
goods, and the disposal thereof, according to the direction of 

the presbytery, for the good of the church, <SfC,"* The 
"good" not ofthe poor alone, but "ofthe church," 

These doctrines have been reiterated by many commen
tators and diviries since the reformation. The opinions of 
Henry, Scott, Guyse, and Dick, have been already quoted 
in our.p'ages.f Brown of Haddington defines the deacon 
to be "an officer in the church, whose business it is to 
serve in distributing the elements at the Lord's table, and 

to provide for and duly distribute support to ministers, and 
io the poor."X Ridgley, after mentioning pastors and 
ruling-elders as church officers, adds, "others, who have 
the oversight ofthe secular affairs ofthe church, atid the trust 
of providing for the necessities of the poor committed to them, 
who are called deacons." (j Dr. Gill, on Acts vi. 2: " A n d 
they (the deacons)-are likewise to serve the minister's tahle, by 
taking care that he has a sufficient competency for his sup
port," and on 1 Cor. xii. 28, the word "helps," or "rather the 
deacons of churches, whose business it is to take care of 
tables; the Lord's table, the rainisters, and.the poor, andall 
the secular affairs ofthe church." John Fairley, an esteera^ 
ed minister ofthe Refopmed Presbyterian church in Scot
land, says of deacons: " their office relates to the necessities 
of the poor, and external concerns of the church."^ Dr. 
Miller, of Princeton Theological Seminary, well known 
as k very learned and able writer upon church governraent, 
says, that "the function to which the deacon was appointed 

by the apostles, was to manage i!he pecuniary aff'airs ofthe 
chnrch, and especially to preside over the Collections and 
disbursements for the poor."T[ 

* Divine Right, &o., p. 184. . t On p. 27, 
X Diclipnary pf the Bible, en the word " Deacon." , It is not so evi

dent, as this very candid and excellent writer appears to think, that the 
deacon should serve at the Lord's table. i 
§ Body of Divinity, Philad. Ed. Vol. II. p. 553. 
II See his Sermon preached at the opening of the Synod, May 1816. 
t On the Ruling Elder, p. 243. 
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_ Let us now direct our attention to the standards of afew of 
uie Protestant Presbyterian churches. T h e Reformed Pres

byterian, church in Scotland, inher Testimony, expresses 
her views in the following terms: "Deacons are ordairied 
upon the choice q|"the congregation, and are associated with 
the teaching and the ruling elders in distributing to the ne

cessities of the poor, and managing other temporalities in 
the church."* T h e same church in the United States: 

" T h e deacon has no power except ahout the temporalities of 
the church,"'\ H e has, of course, " power about the tempo

ralities," T h e Associate Presbyterian Church defines this 
office thus: "The deacon is to take care of the poor, and to 
distribute among them the collections that m a y be raised 

for their use. It also belongs to him to provide the elements 
for the Lord's table, and other necessaries, and in general 

tke charge and-disposal of the funds or temporalities of the 
church, according to the direotion of the session, devolve 

on him."J' T h e General Assembly Presbyterian church, 

after stating that the office of the deacon "is to take careof 
the poor," &c., adds; "tothem also m a y be properly committed 
the management ofihe temporal affairs of the church.'' % This 
statement they confirm by Acts vi. 3, 5, 6. It is plain that 
this church intends to say, that by the authority of the 
Head of the church the management of the temporal 
aff'airs of the church m a y properly be committed to the 

deacon; or else, w h y adduce, in proof, that very passage 
of scripture which is employed to establish the duty oi 
the deacon to take care of the poor, and of the funds des

tined for their supply? II 

* Testimony, Ed. of 1837, chap. xi. sect, 11. 
~t Reformation Principles Exhibited, chap, xviii. 
X Book of Government and Discipline, 1817, chap. ii. This body has 

lately revised her book of gpvernment, &c. The paragraph qupted abpve, 
has been altered tb read as follows: " To the deacon belong the care of 
the pppr, and the management ofthe temppralities pfthe church," chap. 
iii. sect. 7. It will be, perceived, that the dpctrines are the same, pnly 
mnre tersely expressed. Fer pther ppinipns, see also Douglas' Errors 
in Religion, N. Y- Ed. p. 65. Taylor's Spiritual Despotism, N. Y. Ed. 
p. 321; and Buck's Dictionary under the word "Deacon," all of whom 
coiictir in sentiment with the writers, and church standards quoted. 
§ Form pf Gpvernment, chap. vi. 
II The fpllowing extract frpm a " Catechism pn the Gpvernment and 

Discipline ofthe Presbyterian church," cpmpiled by Presbyterian Divines 
in Britain, and which has had a largp circulation in the Scottish churches, 
and in the Presby terian. Synod of Ulster, shows that the doctrines advp
cated in this essay are taught in these churches. The quplatipns which 
fpllow are frpm the third editien, Glasgpw, 1838, chap. i. .Quest. 13. 
" What are the prdinary church-pfficers appointed by Christ? Ans. Pres-
byters or Elders (called also Bishops or Overseers) and deacons." 
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It may, perhaps, occur to the mind of the reader as an 
objection to the view that has been given of the opinions 
of the churches, and of protestant writers, that they so 
often affirm that the deacon is an officer appointed " to take 
care of the poor." This phra'seology is met with 50 fre
quently, that a superficial reader of ecclesiastical history, 
will be liable to infer that the protestant church has not 
been so unaniraous in assigning to the deacon the charge 
of all the teraporal ities, as would seem frora the historical 
view just given. For exaraple, Calvin, in his discourses 

upon 1 Tim. iii. S—13, says, "But the deacons are they 
which are appointed to have the care of the poor, and to 
distribute the alms." And again: "There must be deacbns 
to have the care of the poor." Such expressions occur fre
quently in these discourses; and were we to stop here, and 
examine them no farther, we would infer that Calvin limit
ed the deacon's duties to the care of the " alms," strictly 
so called, or the "poor's money." Farther examination 
of these very discourses, however, shows us that such 
an inference would furnish a very raistaken notion of 
Calvin's real sentiments upon this subject: for he proceeds 
to say, "The deacons have the treasures ofthe church to dis
pense, <SfC,;" and with greater minuteness observes, that 
" the goods of the church ought to be applied to find the 
ministers, &c."*^ So in the 1st Book of Discipline, chap. 
vii., the office of the deacon is said to be " to gather and 
distribute the alms of the poor." Taking this expression 
alone, and were there no other intimation in this document, 
or elsewhere, bf the doctrines of the church of Scotland 
respecting the deacon's office, the inference would appear 
to be correct, that she restricted the deacon to the oversight 
of the poor alone. But in chap. xvii. the principles of 
that church, on this subject, are fully exhibited: and there 
it is said to be the duty of the deacons, " to take up the 

whole rents ofthe kirk, disposing them to theministry, &c."t 
B y exaraining the whole document, w e ascertain that when 
the deacon's office was said to be "to take care of the 
poor," there was no design to limit it to that only. The 
London divines, in the work from which we have quoted 
so often, eraploy similar phraseology. They say frequently, 
that the "deacon takes care ofthe poor," and, at the sarae 
tiriie, that he has charge'" of the goods of the church." 

Quest, xxxi. " For whal duty were they (the deacons) appointed? Ans. 
To mahage the temporal affairs of the church, and especially to attend 
to the Wants of the poor, in order that the apostles or teachers might 
give themselves cpntinually tn the ministry pf the wprd." 
* See page 31, fpr the whple paragraph. t See p. 32. 
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This apparent inconsistency is susceptible of a very 

easy explanation. They speak of the deacon as ari officer 
appointed to take charge of the poor, in the same vvay 
that Presbyterians, in writing and in conversation, denomi

nate the teaching-elder, a minister of the gospel, or a 

"preacher." T h e reason is evident. T h e ministry ofthe 
word is the great business of this class of ecclesiastical 

officers. It is greater than administering sacrament^. 
Paul says, 1 Cor. i. 17: "for Christ sent m e not to baptize, 
but to preach the gospel." In fact; there is no direct 
assertion of the pastor's right to rule, in any of the de

scriptive titles usually given to the teaching elder. Would 
the inference be a just one, in some remote period when 
circumstances had altered, that Presbyterians did not in 
the 19th century acknowledge the right to rule as belong
ing to the pastor, because they do not commonly, when 
speaking of hira, bring to view this part of his official 
character? Would it be a fair inference that they denied 
ruhng to be a part of the pastor's duties, because they call 

h i m the teaching-elder in contrast, apparently, to the ruling
elder? The unsoundness of such inferences would be 
shown by referring to other portions ofthe same documents, 
in which ruling is affirmed to belong to the pastor. 

In this way, the apparent inconsistencies alluded to are 

explained. T h e care of the poor is a very important, and a 
primary part, ofthe functions of the deacon. Mainly, per

haps, for this reason, so high and extensive a range of qualifi
cations is demanded of this class of officers. "The reform
ers, consequently, spoke ofthe deacon repeatedly in terms 
that have given rise, in the present circumstances of the 
churches, (which have generally dropped the office) to riais-
taken notions respecting their views regarding the extent of 

his duties. They no more intended ,when they referred to the 
deacon as appointed to the charge of the poor, to deny that 
the other temporalities of the church were tb be under his 
management, than Presbyterians now intend to deny the 

ruUng powers of the pastor, when they speak of him as a 
" minister of the gospel." All that is necessary to remove 
these mistakes, is a tolerable acquaintance with the history 

of the church, and a competent degree of familiarity with 

the modes of expression in use in times somewhat remote 

from our own.* 

* The writings pfthe late Dr. M'Lepd, furnish an example pf this use 
of lanffuao-e and pf designatinns., He says, in his Ecclesiastical Cale-
ehism rep̂ 'eatedly, thatthe deacpn is an officer " tp take care pf the pppr," 
And even goes so far as tp say, (how prpperly is npt now affirmed,) that 
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Here the argument might rest. We have examined the 

holy oracles, and from them have established our principle. 
W e have traced the history of the Christian Church by a 

path carried through her purest and best times, and por
tions, and have found a very satisfactory degree of una
nimity of sentiment, and conformity of practice on the sub

ject of the deacon's office. But our labours are not at an 
end, for the deacon has not only been excluded in more mo
dern times, from the position assigned to himin the house of 

God, by Christ her head, but his duties divided, and sub
divided among various humanly devised substitutes, or 
transferred without warrant, to other ecclesiastica] officers. 
A n examination of this branch of the subject occupies the 
following Chapter. 

CHAPTER III. 
Of Substitutes for the Deacon. 

These are various. In some instances, the teaching and 
ruling elders perform all the duties of the deacon, and in 
others a part of them. In the congregations of the Scottish 
Establishraent, the care of the poor is devolved generally 
upon the session; while the remaining functions of the 
deacon, those which respect the maintenance of the minis
try, and the charge of the property of the church, are 
mostly discharged by civil functionaries. In the Presby
terian congregations of Ireland,* a similar arrangement 
subsists for the care of the poor; while the other offices of 
the deacon are performed, so far as they are attended to at 
all, by temporary and unordained officers, called trustees, 
or committee-men. 

This is the m o d e which, more than any other, obtains 
in the churches in the United States. In very few con
gregations, comparatively, is the office oi the deacon, as a 
distinct institution in the church, k n o w n at all. A n d 
where the n a m e is c o m m o n , as in the congregational 
qhurches of N e w England, it is employed to designate an 
officer resembling m u c h more the scriptural elder thari 

the deacon. 

this office had its " origin in the existence of a class of paupers in the 
Church." Yet this distinguished wriier held, and expressed very deci
dedly the views presented in this chapter^ He says, p. 46, Ed. 1831, 
that thc deacon was,appoinied to remove the burden of the temporal con
cerns from the minister, and elders, when it becomes embarrassing ta 
them." And in Quest, 80: " Is the sole right of managing the pecu
niary aff'airs of thi congregaiion lodged in the deaconship? To this he 
replies, in substance, that they have this right, as the " helps " of the teach
ing and ruling elders. 

* This is true, (with slight modifications,) both pf the Reformed Prps-
byterian Ohurch, and the Synod pf Ulster. 
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If the doctrines advocated in this essay be sound and 
scriptural, there is something wrong in all this. If the 
Lord Jesus Christ has instituted a distinct office for the 
care of the poor, then the eldership have no warrant for 
taking its place, so as to exclude the instituted office.* If 

to this office belongs the charge of all the contributions of 
the faithful, then the substitution of trustees or committees 
for this purpose must be still more unwarrantable. All 

these departures from the scriptural model, and the foot
steps of the flock, are not, however, equally reprehensible 
in principle or dangerous in practice. It is not so deci
dedly unscriptural to comrait the wbole oversight of the 

poor to the eldership, as to constitute boards of trustees 
for the adniinistration ofthe finances; inasmuch as to the 
elder does belong in a certain manner,t the care of the 
poor, while the scriptures give no warrant for the latter at 

all. 
It is difficult to define the precise position and character 

of,what are denorainated boards of trustees. They are in 
the church, but are not ofthe church. They have under 
their raanageraent that which raost nearly concerns the 
interests of the church; and yet, as officers, the church 
can have no knowledge of thera, or control over them. They 
collect and disburse the contributions of the church, for 
the support of her ministry, and for the erection and re
pair of her places of worship; and yet they are not the 
boards of the church. They cannot be defined ; but they 
can be shown to be a class of officers not warranted either 

by the scrijitures, or the usages of the best churches. 
A n hi.storical fact, which has an iraportant bearing upon 

this subject, should be attentively considered, and remem
bered. It is this: Tlie deacon andthe trustee have never, 

for any considerable time, co-existed in any .denomination 
of Christians. Congregations there are, indeed, that, for a 

tirae, have had both; and there are churches in which some 
cono-regations have deacons, and others' trustees perform-
inglhe sarae duties. These are exceptions. It is a no

torious fact, deraanding no proof, that at present in 
churches where the trustee or coramittee-man has been 

* The General Assembly of the Presbyierian Church, at its last meel-
inff enjoined upon all their congregaliosis to elect and ordain deacons. 
The Associate Presbyterian Synod, in May last, reiterated their scriptural 
doclrines respeciing deacons. It is to be hoped that both these deno
minations will complete the work they'have begun, by abolishmg the 
.boards of trustees in their ehurches. 
t See next Chapter. 

5 
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allowed the raanageraent of the funds, the dea,con is very 
rarely found. And equally notorious, that churches which 

retain the deacon, have no class of officers corresponding to 
the trustee or committee-man. For exaraple, the French 
and Holland churches. The reason of this is evident. 
Either one or the other is unnecessary.. A n active board of 
deacons can attend to all the fiscal concerns of any con

gregation : an active board of trustees would find deacons, 
inthe end, uncalled for. Moreover, they cannot but in
terfere with each other. In case the nuraber of poor 
should be great, requiring for their sustenance raore than 
the collection's made particularly for their use, while the 
ordinary revenues were raore than sufficient to raeet the 
other current expenses, (a frequent occurrence) what is to 
be done? The trustees could not transfer the surplus to 
the deacons without incurring more weighty responsibili
ties than they would often be willing to undertake; while 
the deacons would not be satisfied to knock at the door 
of the trustees for the funds necessary to aeeoraplish their 
deeds of beneficence. 

But, v/hatever m a y have been the causes, the fact is as 
has been stated. Consequently, the question is not dea
cons and trustees; but deacons or trustees: Christ's insti
tution, or man's. For unless the operations of the same 
causes shall be entirely changed for the future, w e shall 
never see both these classes of officers actively employed 
at the same time, in the Christian church to any very 
considerable extent. Let us enter iriore into detail. 

I. Boards of Trustees are an Innovation.* 

There were no such officers in the churches in apos
tolic tiraes. There were no officers sustaining such a 
relation to the church, in the congregations of Geneva, 
France, Holland, and Scotland at the time of the reforma
tion. Their introduction has been gradual; but, no doubt, 
keeping pace with the downward progress in doctrine and 
godliness, that has been raanifest araong most of the de
scendants of the reformers -j- There is great difficulty in 

* By "boards of trustees" are nol meant those boards, which, aqting 
under the direclion of the ecclesiaslical judicatories in the manageraent 
of church funds, such as those appropriated for Theological Seminaries, 
are likewise incorporated; but the boards of congregations, which do not 
sustain any ecclesiaslical characier. 
t This remark is intended lo refer to the Whole period since the refor

mation. Of lale years, frequent and successful attempts at reformation 
have been made in some denominalions. 
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ascertaining at what tirae regularly organized boards of 

trustees first took their present position in the Protestant 
churches. In the United States, they were probably 

formed at a very early period. It is certain they raade their 
first appearance in cities, where most corruptions begin. 

Pride a.nd worldliness operate more powerfully in cities. 
There is a class of men to befound in raost city congre
gations, that is (or was) alraost unknown in the raore re

tired country congregations. M e n of active business 
habits, industrious and influential; but who, with these 

characteristics and habits, are lacking in that spirituality 
that would fit thera to undertake a sacred office by solemn 
ordination. They m a y raake very good trustees, and 
it raay be thought prudent fo render them useful. Or, 

there are m e n who do not even make a profession of re
ligion, yet they are rich, and possess influence. T h e 
trustee-ship will exactly suit thera : it forras a kind of neu
tral ground, neither belonging to the world nor to the 

church, where both may meet, and harmonize pleasantly 
together. 

However introduced, boards of trustees are an innova
tion. Like other human contrivances, originally devised, 
perhaps, with the professed design to proraote the good of 
the church, by furnishing such assistance as might be 

thought necessary to increase the efficiency of established 
gospel institutions; but in the result, either excluding 
wholly, or materially curtailing and changing these in

stitutions themselves. As the singing of human composi
tions in celebrating the praises of God, has its rise in sraall 
beginnings: no claim is at first ofFered on their behalf 

to the sble possession of this part of God's worship. In 
the end, the psalms of scripture are excluded, and, per
haps, even reviled. Singing by choir begins very rao
destly: the object is raerely to improve the music. In 

the erid, the choir claims to be the seat of'praise in the 
house of God. Trustees had no places in the apostolic 
churches. There could have been none at that time. The 

reformed churches had no such officers. Originally, as 

there is reason to believe, they were barely tolerated,* they 
are now, soraetimes, supported as altogether preferable to 

deacons; and sorae, going still farther like the,advocates 

of huraan psalmody, deny the office of deacon to be at all 

an important part of the order of the sanctuary. Trustees, 
waw'5 invention, they would not dispense with: deacons, 

Christ's appointment^ may be very well neglected! T h e 

history of all the corruptions w e have mentioned is the 

* Tbey are tolerated only, in rapst churches, still. 
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same, for the general principle will always hold good: a 
human invention, once tolerated in the church, will ultimate

ly exclude, or throw into the shade a divine institution.* 

II. Boards of Trustees are unscriptural. 

The authority, or even the permission, of the Scriptures 
is not often pleaded in behalf of trustees.! The arguraent 
in their defence seems generally to take for granted, that, 
upon this system alone,, can all the rights of the people 
be properly secured. It will be shown in the sequel, that 
the directly opposite stateraent is true; but, in the raean 
time, w e remark that the Scriptural oi'der does by no 

means.deprive the members of the church of an interest 
in the manageraent of the ecclesiastical goods; for deacons 

are chosen by the people and are the represefitatives of the 
church; not, indeed, the agents of the people. And here, 
it ought to be observed, that there is great liability, in de
fending the trustee systera, to employ arguraents that are 
inconsistent with Presbyterianism; inasmuch as they often 
proceed upon a principle which assails the representative 
character of the church's government, viz., that to com
mit the raanageraent ofthe temporalities to the deacon, is 

to take them out ofthe hands ofthe church. 
This evil, however, is not so great as another to which 

we now refer. Trustees having no scriptural warrant, 
can stand upon no principle that does not impugn the wis
dom or the goodness of the church's Head, If it is neces
sary for human wisdom to devise a system of pecuniary 
manageraent for the church, then it follows that on this 
point her arrangements have been left incomplete by her 

blessed Head. That sorae arrangements are absolutely 
necessary for fiscal management, in all Christian congre
gations, no sensible man will think of denying. In the 
loose raanner in which affairs of this nature are often left 
at the present day, the persons to raanage, and the modes 

*' The Papacy furnishes the mosl complete example of this. 
t The only attempt ever made, perhaps, to gather the office of trustee 

from the Scripiures, has been from 1 Cor. xvi. 3, 2 Cor. viii. 19, and 
it may be, one or two other passages of the same tenor. Besides the 
difficulty there will for ever be in establishing, from these passages, the 
right to commission any but a deacon to convey tbe church's conlribu-
tipns tp Jerusalera, there are twP olhers which are insuperable. (1.) Tt 
is absurd to say that the mere carrying of funds constitutes an office, and 
(2.) which is still more fatal:' If these texts prove any thing on the 
subject at all, they prove too much, even for the advocate of the system 
we oppose, viz.: thai the people have a right to appoint trustees for the 
poor's fund, and thus banish deacons altogether; for the raoney conveyed. 
was that sent to the saints at Jerusalem.. 
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of management raay not be very distinctiy defined; but 

in the most loosely constructed congregation some raethod, 
either understood or defined, must be adopted for ma

naging fiscal concerns. In the apostolical times, (ariiong 

pagans and pagan institutions,) the circurastances of the 
church were not, in this respect, materially different frora 
her present condition in nearly all countries. Such ar
rangeraents were imperatively necessary then. History 
shows that her wants have at all tiraes been nearly the 
sarae. It is her duty to support the poor, to raaintain a 
ministry, and to provide a place of worship.* Has the 
manner of doing all this been left uncared for by Jesus 

Christ, except one portion, that regarding the poor, which, 
however iraportant, is a sraall portion compared with the 

whole? It has always been argued by Presbyterians, and 
with great and acknowledged force, that to affirm, as some 
have done, that the Head ofthe church has not instituted 
any goverriment fbr her regulatioh, but left this whole 
matter to be arranged according to circumstances, is to 
charge the King of Zion either with ignorance or neglect; 

that, as a government is necessary, we might expect to 
find provision on this subject in the Scriptures.f 'The ar
gument applies with equal weight to the subject we are now 
considering. And as the necessity which w e have stated 
Unquestionably exists,^ w e may expect to find something 
in referenee to it, in the record»f the institutions establish

ed 'by Jesus Christ in the church. W e find this in the 
deacon; but no where else. If the deacon is not the offi
cer for this purpose, then, in a very remarkable raanner, 

has this whole raatter been over-looked by the church's 
Head.§ This view is the more important, as it puts us 
in the proper position for viewing the scriptural argu
ments already brought forward on this subject: w e 

should expect to find such a n office as has heen defined in 

this Essay. || 

* Symington (Dominion of Chrisi, p. 53,) puts this interrogatory: 
" While God has a visible church in the vVorld, will there not be re
quired outward erections for the ordinances of worship, and temporal 
emoluments for the support of ils ministers and insiitutions?" 

t M'Leod's Ecclesiaslical Calechism, p. 44. Ques. 72: " That which 
is really necessary, Chrisl's care must have provided for his church, for 
he distributes different gifts to profit withal." 
X The great variety of substitutes for the deacon, proves this suffi

ciently. 
§ -What then becomes of the doclrine of the Westminster Confession, 

Larger Catechism, Ques. 191, that the church should be "maintained 
by the civil magistrate ?" 

II There is another aspect of this subject, which pught npt tp be left put 
5 * 
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III. Boards of Trustees are anti-Scriptural. 

This involves considerations, in some respects, mbre 
serious than a n y yet presented. It involves opposition to 

of view. The trustee system separates the funds for the poor from the 
geueral funds of the congregation; and that Withoui any scriptural war^. 
rani. And some even go so far as tb say, that the prdinary collections 
which are made in many congregations, on the Sabbaih, should be held 
sacred for this use alone. 

The enlire silence of the Scripiures in regard to any such distinol fund, 
is enough to sel this opinion aside. Under the Old Testament dispen
sation, there was, unquestionably, no suoh distinction of funds. And 
as to collections made during the seasons of public worship, there was 
an explicit law, Deut. xvi. 16, 17, that none should ever " appear before 
the Lord empty," but "every man as he was able, according lo the 
blessing of his God upon him,'^ was to bring to the public treasury al 
Jerusalem. N o one ever imagined this to refer solely lo collections for 
the poor. It was this which was "gathered at the door ofihe temple," 
in Josiah's reign, and applied lo the repair of the temple, 2 Kings xxii. 
4 — 6 . It was inlo this " treasury," thai the '' poor widow cast her tvvo 
miles," Luke xxi. 1—4. In the reign of Joash, 2 Kings xii., these col
lections, taken up on the Sabbaih, as well as the olher days ofthe feast, 
were similarly applied. " The bag" which Judas carried, was the com
m o n treasury, for three years and a half, of our Lord and his apostles. 
From this their,expenses were borne, and gifls made to the poor, John 
xiii. 29. 'I'he aposile Paul, in wriling to the Galalian and Corinthian 
churches, merely recalls the lavv in Deut. xvi. H e intimates to them 
that the most proper time to make collections for'the church al Jerrlsa-
lem, was the season of public worship. H e does not prescribe that all 
ttiese collectioijs should be apjjied in that way: he does not, in the 
least, intimate that their own necessities, as a church, might nol be sup
plied out of these gatherings. Moreover, these collections, when sent 
to Jerusalem, would there be improved in the best manner, undoubtedly, 
for promoting lhe good of the church. They were not designed solely 
lo feed the poor. They were sent lo strengthen a feeble church, as in 
our times is ofteii done.. So the church has alvvays explained this mat
ter. And in all churches Sabbath collections are appropriated to various 
ecclesiastical purposes. Therefore, there can be no distinct fund, from 
that souree al least, for the use of the poor. And, it is scarcely possible 
lo imagine any olher source whence a distinct fund for the poor can 
emanate. 

Sabbaih collections for pious uses, are a partof the instituted order for 
public worship. Dent, xvi. 16, 17. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. Dr. M'Leod has 
slated the doclrine of the Bible, in reference loj this subject, with great-
precision and perspicuity in his Ecclesiastical Calechism, p. 83, (ed. 
1831,) in answer lo the quesiion : " H o w do we worship God, in making 
collections for the saints?" H e says, " Collection is lo be made for the 
support of those church members, who are in providence incapacitatedi 
lo make provision for themselves, and for other pious purposes; Chris
tians, in so doing, worship God by a public act, whicii testifies their de
pendence on Christ for worldly properly, and their willingness lo use ib 
in his service, conlribuliiig on the Lord's day, according to the need of 
the church, in proportion to their weekly prosperity." 

ll vvould be of advantage, in more than one respect, to the church, if 
this part of worship were well underslood, and liberally acted upon. 
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the authority of the church's Head. . The radical prin
ciple of the trustee system is, that trustees and coramittees 

w h o perform similar duties, are no church officers—do 
not act in the name of the church's Head—and that they 
are the mere agents of the people., That the ecclesiastical 
goods; (except the funds for the support of the poor) name

ly, the funds invested in the place of worship, and those 
wliich go to the maintenance of- the ministry, and other 
charges attendant upon the enjoyraent and propagation of 

the gospel, are a mere joint stock concern, and differing 
frora the property invested in a bank, or road, only in the 
circurastance that the revenue anticipated in the one ca.se 
consists in dollars, in the other, in religious and moral im-
provemerit. That there is no dedication of property in 

the one case more than in the other. That it is in the 
power of the contributor to manage it as he does any other 
part of his property, either to attend to it hiraself, or to ap
point one or more persons as his agents, to manage it for 

him. 
It is difficult, indeed, to believe that any devout mind 

can contemplate without revolting .,at it, this doctrine as 

thus stated in its naked deformity. Yet it is certainly the 
fact, that this statement erabraces the essential principle 

of the trustee systera. This system is so interwoven with 
the habits of an age which knows nothing of the deacon, 
as to render sorae farther notice of it absolutely neces

sary. " > _ 
T'he true doctrine respecting the ecclesiastical goods,, is 

directly lhe opposite of that above stated, and is this: that 
the property which is appropriated to ecclesiastical pur

poses, is dedicated to the service of Christ, as the church's 
Head. And is to be managed tberefore, under his autho

rity as King in Zion, by officers of his appointment. There 
can be no doubt, for it is so said expressly,* tbat the con
tributions made during the forraer dispensation, were dcr 

voted to the Lord, and therefore could not be re-called, 
except they were replaced by an equivalent with a fifth 
part ofthe assessed value added to it. The cities, fields, 
and revenues of the priests and Levites are all called "the 

Lord's."! The materials employed in erecting the temple 
were dedicated.:}: W a s there any thing typical in tiiis? 

W a s there any thing in it ofsuch a character as to render 
it inapplicable now? The dedicated things were em

ployed generally for the same purposes m all respects, for 

* Lev. x.xvii. 13, 15, 19, 27, ai. t Lev. xxvii. 30v 
X 1 Chron. x.xvi. 26, 27. 
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which the ecclesiastical property is now usedl • And the 
most acute vision raay be challenged to discover any thing 

typical in the devoting ofthe houses, &c., of the Levites and 
priests. There is positive evidence that this was not a 
circurastance peculiar to the Old Testament economy. 

Paul enforces the duty of furnishing a support to the gos
pel ministry by referring to these very institutions;* 

while in the case of Ananias and Sapphira there Vas 
both lying and sacrilege. 

That ecclesiastical property is not a joint-stock-corapany 
concern, but something ecclesiastical, can be otherwise 
established. It cannot he sold and distributed for the indi

vidual henefit of the members of the church, or the pew hold
ers; nor can the revenues be appropriated to the private 
uses of the merabers of the congregation. Nor, in case of 
reraoval, can any contributor demand' an assessment to re
ceive his share. And when, on the other hand, irarai
grants attach theraselves to the church. Or individuals 
make a profession of religion in a particular church, they 
become entitled to the benefits of the church property. 
Moreover, the poor have a real and true joint interest in 
the ecclesiastical goods, as well as the rich. ' This the 
trustee system would deny them.f There is, in the view in 
which we are now looking at it, an analogy to state pro
perty. The comraonwealth is a raoral person, and is 
capable of holding property, and deriving benefit frbm it. 
It l>elongs to no one individually, and all the citizens of 
the nation have an interest as citizens in it. Sb of town, 
county, and city property. The church is a moral person: 
so is a congregation, a presbytery, and a synod. They, 
therefore, can, and do hold property, when lawfully re
ceived, by a right with which the church is endowed by 
her Head. This is property dedicated. It is set apart for 
ecclesiastical purposes, to be employed in promoting the 
great ends of her organization in the world. And. here 
w e have the reason w h y the property of the church can

not be sold and distributed as private property. It belongs 
to the church of Christ. In otber words, it is devoted to 

* 1 Cor. ix. 
t The law which requires, in some places at least, a year's payment 

of pew-rents, before the liberiy is allowed of voting at the eleclioiis for 
trustees, and vvhich, of course, excludes the poor entirely from any voice 
in this management of the funds, is perfectly consistent wilh this anti-
scriptural system. It is carrying it out to its legitimate and sure termi
nation. This will be the result, cerlainly, in mosl cases, when the 
syslem has existed Ipng enpugh among any people to show its genuine 
character. 
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the promotion of her interests and ends, so long as it can 
be usefully employed in this way.* 

N o w the system that we oppose really and practically 
denies all this. Denies that Christ has made any provision 
tor the control of the fiscal interests ofthe church, denies that 

the church has any rightto receive or control property;! de
nies that the poor in the church have all the rights of the 

rich. The connexion between the trustee system, and 

the erroneous views of church property just noticed, is 
abundantly evident. If the property set apart for reli
gious ends, is, after all, mere joint stock property, then it 
is natural enough that it be raanaged just as a bank, or a 

road concern. And, on the other hand, if funds of this 

u û ^̂ -̂̂  belong to the congregation as a part of the 
church, and are ecclesiastical property, then the conclu
sion is unavoidable; the manageraent of thera should be 
intrusted to officers constituted agreeably to the will of 
the Head of the church, by the choice of the people, and 
by ordination; that is, to deacons, 

IV. Boards of Trustees are of dangerous tendency. 

As they are ordinarily constituted, this is unquestion
able. In raany congregations, having boards of trustees, 
individuals are chosen to that office w h o are not even 

professors of religion, a n d w h o s e recoraraendations are 

* Inthe xxxviii. Note to M'Crie's Life of Knox, there are some brief, 
but interesting nolieea of opinions of the Scottish ministers on the sub
ject of the property of the church. This author says, that they held 
that "property, which had been set apart, and given for religious uses, 
could not justly, or, wiihout sacrilege, be'alienated, as long as it was 
needed for those purposes." A n extract is given in this note from 
Sermons againsi Sacrilege, by Robert Pont, a son-in-law of John Knox, 
and a very distinguished divine. They were written by the appoint
ment of the General Assembly, in the year 1591. H e replies to the 
objeclion, that the Levitical law is abrogated, and that, therefore, autho
rities from the Old Testament are of no forCe now, as follows: "I an
swer concerning those lands, or annual rents out of land& delated and 
given to the Kirk, that although the Levitical law, with the ceremonies 
thereof, concerning the outward observation hath laken an end, and is 
fulfilled in Chrisi, yet the substance of the policy, concerning entertain-. 
ment of the service of God, and uphold of religion, still remains. And 
it is no less necessary, that the ministry of God among us be maintained: 
and that sufficient provision be made to secure olher godly uses, &c, 
<fec." Again, Pont.says, I'albeit in.their own nature lhey be like pther 
earthly possessions; yet in so far as they are applied to an holy use, 
they may well be called holy possessions and rents, ̂ s the kirk is hply,. 
tp whpse use they are apppinted." 

t Carry this put, and what becpmes pf Theplpgical Seminaries, Li
braries, Mission Boards, &c, &c. ? 
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solely of a worldly character. It is raanifest that a board, 
thus constituted, either in whole or in part, raust have 
ultimately an injurious influence upon the cause of truth 

and vital religion. Leaving out of view altogether, the 
direct and powerful temptation to trira and accoraraodate, 
which must beset the ministry in congregations whose 
fiscal concerns are all under such raanagement, this hurt
ful influence will be felt in other ways. T h e sacredness 

of the ministerial office will be affected. T h e pastor will 
be in danger of degenerating into a mere teraporary hire
ling, and his support not considered as a religious duty, 
any further than it is incumbent to pay a hireling his 
wages.* 

* This result has been already developed lo alamentable extent. It 
has become comraon, in sorae denominalions of Christians, for clergy
men to hire themselves out, to congregations, lo preach for six monlhsr, 
nine monlhs, a year, &c.! To make bargains, previously lo receiving a call 
where the pastoral relation is constituted, which by the old laws of lhe 
Reformation was a censurable offence, is an every day matler. To 
such an extent has this evil gone, that of about thirteen hundred minislers 
belonging to the General Asserably Presbyierian Church, (Old School), 
four hundred and eighty-one are staled supplies, or more than one-third; 
while, in some instances, nearly whole Presbyteries have been mere 
slated supplies. The views of a wriier in the "Presbyterian," one of 
the organs of the Old School General Assembly, are remarkably correct 
on this point. Some of thera are quoted, contained in that paper of 
June 6, 1840. After staling that "there was no such thing as a 
church and congregation associated togelher, in the apostolic age, in the 
snpportof divine institutions," he goe| on to say: "Itis far olherwise.no w. 
Not only are there regular congregaiions associated wilh every church, 
but in our own, and many olher countries, legal provision is made to 
collect and disburse the lempbralilies of the whole uniled concern. 
Hence, tiiere are now legal officers, styled trustees, lo perform those 
very duties whicii once lay exclusively on the church alone." " 1 am 
constrained to say, that it is very questionable, whether il has nol pro
duced, or, al least, increased one of the most serious evils which the 
church has to contend with in the present day. In many parts of the 
church, the frequent failure of ministerial support, is constantly separa
ting pastors and churches, thus blighting the labours cf numerous years, 
and condemning the churches to long and cheerless seasons of silence 
and desolation. It is worlhy of serious inquiry, whether the commit
ment ofthe support of the Gospel to a number of men who do not, as a 
board, feel that they are acting under the solemn responsibilities of re
ligion, and the obligations of church officers; whether their duties would 
not be more faithfully performed, if they were commitied to men who 
fell that they are " ordained of God," for this, as well as olher imporl
ant services, and that lhey have vowed before heaven and earlh to be 
faiihful to their trust? And would nol the church itself be more likely 
to be kept awake to the important subjecl of ministerial support, if faith
fully urged to it by the officers whom they had chpsen for this self-same 
service?" 

It is to be hoped that not a few in that body begin to reflect upon that 
very remarkable arrangement, by which a " church," a body pf Chris-

http://olherwise.no
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The example of many of the most prominent raen in 

the congregation, on the side of irreligion, must have a 
tendency to prevent accessions to the church. Nearly as 

high privileges of honour and influence as the church has 
to bestow, can be enjoyed by worldly men. Such men 

occupy a station hardly inferior in prominence and power 
to that of the eldership. Cannot the fewness of male 
members in many churches, where the appearances of 

prosperity are otherwise great, be traceable in part to this 

cause?* 
Such a board has the pecuniary support of the pastor 

in their power, and that without redress. Should the 
pastor, by faithful preaching, or discipline, offend the 
trustees, he has no protection from that kind of vengeance 
which they might atterapt to inflict upon hira, except 

such as the civil law affords.f 
B u t were it so that none of these evil effects, which 

have been specified, should result from the system of 
trustees, the silent and gradually operating influence 
which such a commingling of the world and the church 
has had upon the churches, and must necessarily have, 

would of itself be sufficient to excite the alarra of pious 
and thinking m e n . W h a t , for exaraple, would be thought 
of a system which would place the funds collected for 
missionary and education purposes, or the pfunds of the 
theological seminaries of the churches, under the control, 
irresponsible to the authorities of the church, of worldly 
m e n or even of m e n wanting an ecclesiastical character, 
although church members? Every one knows the long 
and vehement conflict waged on this very subject in the 
General Assembly, before the division ofthe Presbyterian 

Church. That whole controversy was, in fact, upon the 

tians, and a "congregaiion," a pari of the world, thus intermingle and 
entwine themselves together. p , , . 

* The paucity of male members in the churches of some ol the larger 
denominalipns, is notorious. Il was slated on the floor of the-General 
Assembly in May, 1840, that there are many churches in connexion 
wilh that body, especially in the South, which have riot materials enough 
IP make ruling-elders ef, to say nothing of deacons. Yet they have their 
boards of trustees. . • .. •. fiDi,-TjiT,-

t This is no supposiiion. In one instance, in the city of Philadelphia, 
the salary of a minister was withheld by the board of trustees for nearly, 
pr quite two years. Thev had secured a majority through the opera-
lion of the principle that holding a pew entitles to vole for trustees, and 
by excluding, upon various pretexts, many members in full communion. 
Their purpose was, avowedly, to starve him out, because of his faithful 
renrppf pf Sabbaih violation, intemperance, the traffic in hquors, &c. 
The writer has more than pnce heard clergymen regretting difficulties 
which attended their ministry, arising lirpm this sPurce. 
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question whether the funds devoted to the maintenance 
and diffusion of the Gospel, should be managed upon the 
principle and according to the mode of the trustee system,̂  

or upon the principle and according to the mode prescribed 
in the Scriptures. 

Those who have not reflected upon this subject, raay 

suppose that all these apprehended dangers can be easily 
avoided, by restricting the elective franchise to church 
members in full comraunion, or, at least, by limiting elec
tors to such persons in the choice of trustees. But is such 
a restriction generally made, o{ can it be expected as a 
general rule? The pressing teraptation to increase the 
funds and augraent the resources of the congregation, m a y 
be expected to prevail over the feeble anticipations of evil 
from such a course, and to terminate, as has coramonly 
been the case heretofore, in choosing non-professors as 
trustees. Nor is sixch a result to be anticipated only in 
the larger denominations. Not many years ago, when a 
city congregation, in connexion with the Reformed Preis-
byterian Church, were arranging their mode bf fiscal ope
rations, the question whether pew-holders, not being mem
bers, should have a vote in the choice of trustees, was 
warmly argued; and although, in that instance, it was 
decided in the negative, the raajority was very small. Had 
the decision been different, there was no redress upon the 
doctrine of the trustee system. Nor, upon this systera, 
can any judicatory of the church ever undertake to decide 
the question, by enacting, by law, any such restriction: it 
must be left to congregations themselves.* This presents 
the subject in another aspect. Have congregations, upon 
the principle supposed, the right to raake this restriction? 

Let us exaraine this point a little. 
Suppose a congregation is making pecuniary arrange

raents : they raeet, and subscriptions are given in by some 
persons who are church raerabers, and also by others, who 
are not. W h a t right have the church members, if the 
trustees are mere money agents, to take the appointment 
of thera to theraselves? Mark: tbe right of appointing 
trustees is supposed to be derived, not frora citizenship 

in the church, and a consequent right to have a voice in 
manao-ing the ecclesiastical funds, but frora the fact of 

havino- invested raoney in the funds of a joint stock con-

* In anplher instance, in the same denorainatinn, individuals, not 
members, of that churoh, and some not professors of religion, were 
chosen trustees, and for some lime managed the funds. In th« result, 
the members of the church in that congregation, lost .the whole property. 
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cern. All have this qualification alike, (which is the only 
one known to the trustee system,) and yet one part take 

upon themselves to exclude the other frora the manage

ment of their own funds; for they are supposed still to be 
theirs. It is true, the church merabers raight refu.se to 
receive subscriptions frora any but theraselves, or to let a 
pew to any other; but, as this is so improbable, we may 

leave it out of view altogether. It is not even supposable 
that churches will refuse to rent pews to non-professors. 
It would be too great an absurdity. And yet, if they do 

so, we repeat, they have no rightj upon any other princi
ple than -that which w e advocate, to exclude them from' 
the inanagement of the fiscal concerns. 

T o return to the proposition with which we set out: 

the trustee system is of evil tendency. This point may be 
still further illustrated by the laws and doings of nations. 
Nations derive a revenue, in many ways, frora foreigners; 
yet they do not, on that account, allow foreigners a vote, 

even for officers who manage the revenue. The revenues 
are national property. T h e right to a voice in managing 
them is, consequently, a privilege of citizenship. N o 

other doctrine would be listened to for a raoraent in the 
commonwealth. National security against foreign influ

ence requires them to pursue this course. And .should 
nations be more jealous of the intrusion of foreigners, than 

the church of God? Ought they to guard against the 
evils that might result from the control of their revenues, 
by m e n who are not bound by the ties of citizenship lo 

the body politic; and should the church of Jesus Christ 
commit her revenues to those who are not citizens of 
this comraonwealth of Israel, and thus expose herself to 

evils, against which the world adopts so raany precautions? 
Truly,""the children of this world are, oftentiraes, wiser 

in their generation tban the children of hght!" 

V. Boards of Trustees are not, as Depositaries of Church 
Property, so safe as Deacons. 

And that because they are, coraparatively, irresponsible. 

Trustees are not, indeed, without responsibility to the laws 

of the land :* and provided they are church members, they 
are individually accountable to the courts of the church, for 
immoral or scandalous conduct. But they have no respon

sibility «5 trustees to any ecclesiastical tribunal, as deacons 

have. 
* Deacons are also responsible tP the laws» 

6 
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Are they responsible to the congregation? Not at all. 
It is true they m a y be superseded at the termination of 
the period for which they were chosen, by another set of 
trustees; but, in the raean time, none of their acts, however 
deeply injurious to the interests of the congregation, can 
be reraedied except by an expensive process at law. They 
raay close the church doors against the minister and con

gregation; they may refuse to pay the pastor's salary, 
they may neglect to pay other dues, and in sorae of the 
United States* they may dispose of the entire property of 

the church. For such breaches of trust there is, indeed, 
a remedy by the courts of law; but what this is worth, in 
most instances, they know best who have tried it. W h e n 
their terra expires they may be voted out of office, but 
this does not furnish a remedy for past evils. And, 
raoreover, their successors go into office equally unincura-
bered, and irresponsible. Their responsibility is there
fore, practically, little better than nominal. 

It is different with thedeacon. Heis equally responsibleto 
the laws of the land with the trustee, for the law views him 
as such; and besides, he is responsible to the courts of the 
church. These courts can order the board of deacons to 
reverse their acts of malversation, and mal-administration. 
In the first instance they are chosen with care by the 
members of the congregation in regular standing as 
church members; lhey are then ordained in the narae of 
Jesus Chriat; and, then, besides their accountability to 
the courts of law, they are responsible to the ecclesias
tical authorities. So that, considered raerely as fur
nishing satisfactory guarantees for the just and faithful 

administration of the church's finances, Christ's institu
tion will be found far superior to the contrivances of men.f 

A system so highly objectionable, and so extreraely lia
ble to abuses, ought not to be perraitted to continue in 
operation in any congregation; not even in those where it 
may still be in its infancy,^ and has not yet assumed its 
more bbjectionable features. And particularly when it 
rests, as it always does, at least in part, upon the ruins of 
the deacon's office. Let congregations do their duty on 
this subject, and their own experience will satisfy them that 

Christ's arranofements are better than raan's. 
o 

* New York, for example. 
t For some observations upon the " Title lo Church Property," see 

Note C. 
J As in these cpngregations which manage their funds by temporary 

committees, chosen in various ways frpm ampng themselves, as emer 
gencies pccur, and which are net permanent bpards. 
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C H A P T E R IV. 

Ofthe Relations of the Deacon to the other Ecclesiastical Officers, and 
to the Courts ofthe Church. 

The deacon cannot be an independent officer. To sup
pose that when ordained he becoraes a separate and iso

lated portion of the church's organization, would be an 
anoraaly in social arrangeraents, and inconsistent, with 
the fundamental principles of preshyterian church go^ 

vernment. T h e fact that the deacon is ordained does,̂  of 
itself, show that after ordination he is not independent in 
the adrainistration of his office. As a rite, Ordination is 
not only the instituted mode of iraparting office-power, it 
likewise contain^ a very direct intiraation of the subordi

nation of its subject, in his official acts, to the spiritual 
authority of Jesus Christ, and to this, moreover, as exer
cised in the constituted courts of the church. N o one 

therefore supposes it possible for a rainister or a ruling 
elder to becorae independent in his official character, of 

the governraent of the church in which he is ordained to 
office: nor does the deacon. However, as this part of the 
subject is raore liable to be enveloped in doubt, or ob
scured by prejudice, than any other, it is necessary to ex
amine with sorae rainuteness and care, the relations of 
the deacon to the governraent established in the Christian 
Church. This will be done from the Scriptures, frora 
the footsteps of the flock, and from the rules of prudence 

and wisdom, as these are illustrated in the -yarious de

partments of the social organization. 

I. The Scriptures exhibit the Deacon as subordinate to the 

Courts ofthe Church, in the Discharge ofhis Functions. 

The circumstance of the ordination of the seven,* as has 

been observed, fully estabhshes this statement. The twelve 

say to the multitude, verse 3; "Look ye out among you 
seven men, &c. whora w e m a y appoint over this busi
ness." They give no intimation that they were about to 

institute an independent order of officers; but in the very 

act of directing their election, the aposties claim the ap-
poiniment as belonging to themselves. Ifthe apostles had 
no concern in the "business," and were to have none, 

could such a course have been pursued? As plainly as 

actions can speak, do they show, in this instance, that tbe 

* Acta vi. 1—6, 
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deacons were to be responsible to the apostles. In the narra-
tion ofthe events ofthe folbwing thirty or forty years, con

tained in the Acts ofthe Apostles, and in the Epistles, there 
are frequent and decisive proofs that the dutiesfor which the 
deacons were ordained as their special charge, might still be, 

and often were, performed by the'aposties and elders. Paul 
says, that the apostles with whora he conversed in the 
city of Jerusalera, upon his return frora Arabia, about 
three years after the ordination of the seven, "would only 
that w e should reraeraber the poor; the same which I 
^Iso was forward to do."* This distinguished apostle 
was very active during his whole ministry, not only in 
giving directions, as he did to the Galatian and Corinthian 
churches,!' respecting the poor and the maintenance bf 
gospel ordinances, but likewise in actually ministering at 
times to the wants of the poor saints. His last visit to 
Jertisalem was for the express purpose of bringing alms 
to his nation and offerings.:]: "These h e brought, not b y 
a commission received frora the people, but as an official 
dut.y.§ A n d in another instance, w e find the contri
butions sent to the city of Jerusalera, directed, not to the 
body ofthe people, nor even to the deacons, but to " the 
elders." \\ 

* Gal. ii. 10. 
t 1 Cor. xvi. 2 Cor. ix. The deacons must have been addressed in 

these instances, in their official character, as well as private church 
members. 

t Acts xxiv. 17. 
§ 1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4. " And when I come, whomsoever ye shall ap

prove by your letters, lhem will I send lo bring yoiir liberality unto Je
rusalem. And if il be meet that I go also, lhey shall go wilh me." In 
this passage, Paul seems lo speak of the sending of those whom the 
Corinthians might "approve," to Jerusalem, as his act: thai he would 
give them the appointment. The mere carrying of funds, as has been 
remarked above, does not conslitute an officer; bul when Paul, swo mo/M, 
by his own act, takes this business upon himself, asking for no fresh ap-
pointraent| by the people, it is plain he thought himself competent lo do
it, as a minisler of Christ. Moreover, il is worlhy of noiice that this 
appears lo have been the way in which such conlributiong were com
monly sent. Long before, Paul and Barnabas had borne to Jerusalem 
the contributions ofihe chnrch of Antioch. Acls xi. 30. 

II Acls xi. 30. Most judioious commentators and critics, have deduced 
the same inference lhal we have, from this text. The Westminster As
sembly directs us lo ihis text, as p.roving lhal lo the pastor and elders 
belengs the care of the poor. The London Divines say, (Church Go
vernment, page 184,) " The disposing and appointing how it (the alms) 
shall be best iraproved and disposed of cannot be denied to be an act of 
government, and for this did the elders meel logether. Acts xi. 30." Dr. 
M'Leod, Eccles. Catechisra, ed. 1831, page 130, "all collectipns were 
delivered into the hands of the appstles and elders, the presbytery. Acta 
xi. 30." 
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These facts establish, beyond all reasonable doubt, the 
position above stated. Because, if the oversight and 

charge of those very things, which have been specially 
coramitted to the deacon, are still, in any way, incumbent 
upon the spiritual officers of the church, then is not the 
deacon the sole, nor an independent officer, in performing 
his functions. It raay, perhaps, be supposed by some 

that this doctrine is true, so far as it is applicable to the 
case of the poor; but tbat it does not hold respecting the 
other functions of the deacon's office. If w e remeraber, 
however, that the whole revenues, (as has been atterapted, 
at least, to be shown in the second chapter ofthis Essay,) 

were originally raanaged bythe apostles; and that they 
made the some kind of transfer of the whole of "the daily 
ministration," as oi any part of it, at the ordination of the 
deacons: and then connect with these established truths 
the fact just now ascertained, namely, that the care of 
the poor, at least as to the general charge and supervision, 

still belonged to the apostles, w e infer as the only con
clusion from these premises, that the general charge and 
supervision of the whole temporalities still rested upon 
them. If the apostles did not divest themselves of all re
sponsibility in regard to the poor, (and this is universally 
admitted,) neither did they in regard to the other interests 
of the church, that were specially intrusted to the deacon; 

for the very identical language which informs us of the 
one, informs us of the other. There is not even a hint, 
tbsbt two funds were afterwards to be formed instead of 
the one which had previously existed. Indeed, there is 
no scriptural authority whatever, for separating the funds 
appropriated to the use of the poor in the Christian church, 
from those destined to other uses.* The idea, then, of 

joint charge in the case of the former, and independency 
on the part of the deacon with regard to the latter, has 
no scriptural foundation to rest upon, for the Scriptures 

recoo-nise no such distinction of funds. Consequently, if 

the other officers of the church have no oversight of the 
temporalities generally, they can have no other charge of 

the interests of the poor, than that which rests upon all 
the ftiithful: they have none in their official character. 

This is a conclusion that few would adrait; if not ad
mitted, the proposition which we have laid down contains 

the only true and scriptural view of the subject. 
T h e stateraent contained in Acts vi. 4, m a y be deemed 

opposed to these views. The apostles say that they would 

* See p. 46, fppt-note. 
6* 
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"give theraselves continually to prayer, and to the minis
try of the word." T o those w h o may consider this text 
as containing an express relinquishment of all charge over 

the church's temporalities, we might reply by eraploy
ing the argumentum ad hominem; for they, probably, in 
most instances, likewise entertain the idea, that " this 
business," verse 3, signifies only the care of the poor. 
If the deacon is an officer to attend solely to the poor, 
and the apostles relinquish entirely, in verse 4, all con
cern in that which they transfer to the deacons, what 
then becomes of the universally admitted, and certainly 
scriptural doctrine, that the apostles were still charged 
v/ith the care of the poor? According to the objection, they 
conveyed all this to the deacon! This text cannot there
fore, upon any view of the deacon's office, be supposed to 
contain an entire abandonment, upon the part of the apos
tles, of all the fiscal duties which they had heretofore per
forraed. H o w is it to be explained? 

The word, ifoaxâ tifovinv, (for it is in the original but one 

word,) translated, "will give ourselves continually to," is 
used eight times in the N e w Testament;* and in every 
instance, but two, it refers to tbe performance of religious 
duties, such as prayer and partaking of the Lord's Supper. 
It is compounded of ̂ tpos, with, and ŝ fKos. strength; and 
means, as its roots import, vigorous and persevering atten
tion, but not exclusive attention. Stockius translates it̂  
"semper alteri proesto esse," to be always in readiness for 
another's service. In none of those texts where it refers 
to devotional duties! can it mean exclusive attention; for 
the Christian has many duties to perform besides acts of 
worship: but he is so to engage in thera, as "always to 
be in readiness for" God's service: he must not becorae 
entangled with natural and civil duties, so as to be incum
bered and hindered in his devotions. This is finely ex
pressed by this word. The use made of the same word 
in Acts X. 7, throws much light upon its meaning. Cor
nelius, the centurion, sent for Peter, ''atfa.t<.<̂t̂v ivaie-,, tav 

Ttpofxaptipovveâv avtu," a devoi.it soMicr of them that waited'on 

him continually. N o w , this soldier was not merely the 
attendant of Cornelius: he was still a soldier. In the 
mean time, however, he was released from the most bur

densome part of his military duties, that he raight ".al
ways be in readiness for the service " of Cornehus. J This 

* Mark iii. 9. Acts i. 14, ii. 42, 46, vi. 4, x. 7. Rora. xu. 12". Eph. 
vi. 18. t Acls i. 14, ii. 42, 46. Rom. xii. 12. Eph. vi. 18-
X The passage in Mark is similar lo this one. Christ directs a boat 

to be kept in readiness for him. ' 

http://devoi.it
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was precisely the situation of the apostles. They were 
" stewards of the mysteries of the Gospel." To dispense 
these, was their business, their employment. Connected with 
this, were the care of the poor, and the oversight of the 
church's contributions. For a short time, the spiritual offi
cers perforraed, unaided, the whole oftheir functions; until 
the less iraportant had so increased, that to have attended 
to thera properly, they raust have " left the word of God to 
serve tables." T o relieve theraselves frora the burden 
which rested upon thera, they direct the people to choose 
certain persons, whora they would appoint over this busi
ness, so that they raight have the opportunity of devoting 

their labours "to prayer and to the ministry of the word." 
There is no intiraation, throughout the whole narrative, 
that the business was iraproper for them, but raerely that 
" it was not reason that they should leave the word of God, 

and serve tables." 
T h e deacons were, therefore, appointed not as inde

pendent officers, but as " hdps," or assistants, to the spi
ritual officers. They are so called in 1 Cor. xii. 28.* 
That the deacon is raeant by this titie, is nearly, if not 
altogether, certain. Ruling-elders cannot be intended: 
for they are the " governraents " mentioned just after. 

T h e pastor cannot be the "helper;" for his is the highest 
office in the church. T h e "helps" raust then be tbe 
"deacons."- This interpretation is strongly confirraed by 
the narrative in Acts vi. of their original institution; for 

in that passage they evidently appear as "helps." 
Presbyterians have always taken the sarae view of this 

subject, when they say, as they often do, that the 
higher offices include the inferior; the pastoral inclu
ding the- eldership — t h e latter, the deaconship. This 

Presbyterian doctrine is clearly and beautifully stated by 

the London Divines.! "For who," say they, "is so little 
versed in the Scriptures, but that he knows that aposties, 

pastors, elders, and deacons, are distinct officers one from 
another; yet all the inferior offices are virtually compre
hended in the superior, and raay be discharged^ by thera; 

elders raay distribute as well as deacons, and beyond them 

rule • pastors raay distribute and rule as well as deacons 
and elders, and beyond both, preach, dispense sacraments 

and ordain ministers." And by D r , M^LEOD,t who says., 
"the ruhng elders are their (the teaching elders') helps; 

* For the views of many commentators on this lext, see page 6, 
foot-note. .̂ t Divine Right, &c., p. 112. 
1 See Ecclesiastical Catechism, page 47. 
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and the deacons the helps of both." Dickson, on this 
word "helps," says, "the deacons not a little aided by 
their ministrations,"* &c. " Aided" rohom? The elders, 

unquestionably. If the deacons are the "helps" of the 
ruling and teaching elders, then are they not independent 

of them in the discharge of any part of their functions. 
If we cast our eye over the Old Testament dispensation, 

we find the same principle pervading it likewise. From 
the time of the giving of the law in the wilderness, until 
the canon of the Old Testament revelation was completed, 
the Levites, who were generally the actual administrators, 
of the ecclesiastical revenues, always performed their offi
cial duties in co-operation with the superior functionaries.! 
They were never independent. Nor were the deacons of 
the synagogue. W e are informed by Prideaux, that the 

" chazanim, or deacons of the synagogue, had, under the 
rulers, the charge and oversight.''^ Brown of Hadding
ton, says that "these two, (the chazanim), with the other 

rulers, form a council."^ Indeed, it is unquestioned, that 
the deacons of the synagogue were not independent, but 
subordinate officers. 

These investigations show us that the apostles, to/whom 
at first the manageraent of all the ecclesiastical affairs 
was coraraitted, still retained, after the ordination of a 
distinct order of officers to take charge of a specified por
tion of them, a general supervision. A n d it also appears, 
that this was in accordance with a principle which ran 
through the divinely organized ecclesiastical constitution 

of the Christian church under the Old Testament dispen

sation. 

U. This principle hasbeen alrvays acted upon hy the Chris

tian Church, in her purest times. 

On this branch of our investigations, it is not necessary 

to do more in reference to the doctrines and usages of the 
primitive church, than raerely refer to thera. That the 

deacon was not an independent officer in the church in 
the early periods of the present dispensation, is so well 
known that any detailed proof upon the subject would be 

* See page 35. 
t Num. viii. 19. 2 Chron. xxiv. 5, 11. Neh. x. 37, 38, xiii. 13. Our 

space does not admit of pursuing farther this part of the investigation. 
The reader is referred tp the list pf passages relating to this subject in 
Npte B. 
X Prideaux's Cpnnexinns, Part I., Book vi. 
§ Diclionary of the Bible, pn the wprd " Synagogue." 
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superfluous. Therefore, passing the priraitive times, let 
us descend to the age of that great reforraation, to which 

the reader has been so frequently directed. In none of 
the reformed churches was the deacon considered to be 
independent in the exercise of his office. Indeed, as we 
shall soon see, in most of them there were formed consis
iories composed of the pastor, ruling elders, and deacons, 
of particular congregations. The Book of Common Or

der used by the Scottish congregation in the city of Ge
neva, and which is substantially the same with that of 

the other congregations of Geneva, thus speaks ofthe ex
ercise of the deacon's office. "The deacons must be men 
of good estimation," &c. Their office is to gather the 

al m s diligently, a n d faithfully to distribute it with the con
sent o f the ministers o n d elders."* T h e principles of the 
Reformed church in France are very strongly and point

edly expressed. In her Discipline, Sec. xii. Chap. III. 
Canon II. it is said: " T h e elder's office is, together with 
the pastors, to oversee the church, &c. In general, it is to 
have the same care with them in all concerns about the 

order, maintenance, and governraent of the church." A nd 
Canon IV: " T h e deacon's office is to collect, and distri
bute, by the advice of the consistory, raoneys to the poor, 

&c." A n d in Chapter I. Canon X X I . nobleraen were 
"everyone of them desired to constitute, in their families, 
a consistory, coraposed of the rainister, and of the best 
approved persons for godliness in their said farailies, w h o 
shall be chosen elders and deacons."-\ 

* Dunlpp's Confessions, Edinburg, 1722, page 383. The reader will 
have no difficulty in understanding, after the explanations that have been 
given in this Essay, that by " alms," is not meant what vve call " poor's 
money." It will be remembered that Calvin uses, as synonymous terms, 
"alms," and "treasures of the church," and "church goods," meaning 
as he himself explains lhem, "the goods dispensed to the ministry, 
schpols, &c." See pages 32 and 38. 
t The word " consistory," which occurs so frequently in the old 

books of ecclesiaslical pohcy, requires explanation. It is not found in 
the Scriptures. Neither is "session," "synod," or "general assembly." 
It is the old appellation in the Reformed Churches for all their church 
courts. Stewart's Collections, Book I. Title xv. § 35, "All church judi
catories, but especially this, (the session,) were called consisiories, where 
the judges did stand in administering justice." The word "consistory" 
is compounded of two Latin words, "con" and "sislo," and signifies to 
stand together. " Session," is from the Latin " sessio," a sitting. " Sy
nod" from the Greek "ffoiroSos"—meeting, or going together. This 
name was more common among the Reformers on the Continent, than 
in Scotland or England. Yel it was not at all unusual there, as Stewart 
truly says in the above quotation. Slevenson* enumerates, among the 
• Hist. vol. i. p. 164, on the year 1637, Xhe reader should knoWt indeed, it i« 
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The Holland churches were constituted in the same 

manner. They had " consistories (or assemblies com
posed of ministers, elders, and deacons) for overseeing 

church affairs."* 
T h e Scottish congregation that was formed in Rotter

d a m by exiles from Scotland, during the persecution 
which followed the restoration of Charles II., not only 
had deacons, but these deacons sat in consistory with the 
minister and elders : for w e find the following minute in
serted in the register of their "consistory." "The session 
unanimously concluded that there should be five elders 
besides Mr. Wallace, whora we yet own as such notwith
standing what is gone against him: and also five deacons."-f 

T h e Scottish church, from the rise of the reformation 
until her order was buried in ruins by the tyranny of an 

grievances of the Scottish Church which led to the second Reformation, 
that "consistories, or sessions, were reckoned in the number of conven
ticles, andlaick elders and deacons were rejecled." This old presbyie
rian word is now sometimes used as a title by which to designate a 
" meeting togelher of all the officers of the congregation," to consult 
respecting its secular interests chiefly; the name "session," being re
served exclusively for meetings of the teaching and ruling elders for 
government. 
* Gerard Brandt's History of the Reformation in Holland, vol. i. p. 314. 
t John Brown, of -Whampray, the author of the Apologetical Narra

tion, was long the paslor of this congregaiion. The " M r . -Wallace" 
referred to, was Colonel -Wallace, the gallant leader of the Covenanters 
atthe Pentland Hills, in 1666. After that battle, he withdrew to Hol
land, and in 1676, vvas chosen an elder of the church in Rotterdam. T h e 
next year he was ordered to remove from the territories of Holland, in 
consequence of the threats of England. This was " what had gone 
against him." It appears from the fact above mentioned, that the Scot
tish congregaiion of Rotterdam, composed of some of the choicest of 
Scotland's sufferers, at that lime, for religion and liberty, was constituted 
with " elders and deacons," who sat together in a body called aconsistory. 
This form, it should be observed, was not adopted by them after the 
example of the Holland churches; they had been accustomed to it in 
the Scoitish Church. The fact above staled, will be found in the March 
number of 1839, of the " Covenanter." 

The following account of the form of government in the Waldensian 
churches, at the present time, possesses no inconsiderable interest in 
itself, and likewise, in connexion wilh this subject. The account is 
taken from the "Presbyterian" of Dec. 12, 1840. " They have their 
Synod, and their representative pastors, deacons, and elders. The pas
tors are elected by the parishes by free and open choice; and the elders 
are selecled by their peers after a rigid examinalion. Out of their num
ber, one is selected to fill the office of deacon, in w h o m is vested the alms, 
and the properties (fthe churches. The consistory is just a church ses
sion, consisting of the pastor, as chairman, the elders, and the deacon, 
and it is vested with the charge of the ecclesiastical affairs of the parish." 

plain in the extract, that the " consistory, or session," in that church, was " consti
tuted of elders and deaoons." 
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apostate king and parliament, held without any wavering, 
the same doctrines substantially on this subject, with the 

Genevan, French, and Holland reformers. First Book of 
DiscipUne, Chap. VII. " The office of deacon is to gather 

and distribute the alms of the poor, according io the direc
iion of the session." W e discover, by comparing this pa
ragraph with Chap. XVII., that they did not limit the 
duties of the deacon to the care of the poor, but extended 
it to " the taking up of all the rents of the kirk, arid dis
poning thera to the poor, the ministry, &c." And by com

paring it with Chap. VIII. § 9; that "the ministers, el
ders, and deacons, were to consult together," in disposing of 

the fiscal matters. In the Second Book of Discipline, Chap. 
VIL, they say that " it pertains to the eldership, to take 
heed that the word of God be purely preached, &c.—and 

the ecclesiastical goods uncorruptly distributed." They 
did not, of course, believe the deacon by w h o m these 

goods are distributed, to be an independent officer, or an 
officer accountable only to the people. 

During the second reforraation this church continued to 
hold the sarae principles. W e find the Second Book of 
Discipline revived and ratified, and still held as law in 
that church, throughout this period of her prosperity and 
independence. In the year 1645, the general asserably 
issued, in overture, one hundred and eleven propositions on 
church government and order. T h e fifty-fourth mentions 

as one of the "things wherein the ecclesiastical power is to 

be exercised, the treasury of the church and collections of 
ihe faithfuV There is no evidence that this part of these 
propositions was ever objected to. T h e sarae principles 
pervaded her ecclesiastical legislation. The law of 1648 
respecting meetings of session has the following clause. 
" T h e deacons are always present, not for discipline, but 

for what relates to their own office."* In Stewart's Collec
tions, Book I. Tit. viii., after some general statements re

specting the duty of the deacons to examine the state of 
the poor, and collect funds for their supply, it is added, 
" that the raoney so received be faithfully delivered up to 

the session, according to whose judgment and appointment, 
the deacons are to distribute ihe church goods. In which 
matters they have a decisive vote with the elders; but in 
other cases their opinion is only consultative, and they 

m a y always be present." This imbodies the whole doc-

* It has been shpwn in the secnnd chapter pf this Essay, that the 
Church of Scptland cpnsidered the distributinn of all the ordinary reve
nues tp belpng " tp the pffice " of the deacon. 
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trine of the exercise of the deacon's office. He is to dis
tribute the " church goods," and to have a special concern 
for the poor. The pastor, elders, and deacons, were to 
meet and act together; in raaking distribution, all having 
a "decisive vote;" while in regard to discipline, the pastor 
and elders alone voted. There is nothing here like official 
independence ascribed to the deacon. 

The form of church government adopted in the year 
1645, as a part of the covenanted uniforraity with Eng
land and Ireland, states the same doctrine. After enu
merating the three orders of officers, a pastor, ruling elders, 
and deacons, as belonging to a particular congregation,' 
this document goes on to say, " These officers are to meet 
together at convenient and set times for the well ordering 
of the affairs of that congregation, each according to his 
office."* T h e pastors, elders, and deacons are to " meet 
together:" so far all is plain. It would be the merest 
quibbling to say, thatthe pastor and elders are to "meet 
together," but that the deacons are to meet by themselves; 
for then w e must explain the whole paragraph accord
ingly, and we would have the pastor meeting by him
self."! They are to attend to " the affairs of that con-
gregation;" the w/̂ o/c affairs, temporal and spiritual; for 
in this manner unlimited expressions such as this are to 
be explained, unless necessarily limited, and here no 
such necessity exists. Besides, what is comraonly under
stood by "the affairs" of a congregation? Certainly, its 
whole interests—its pecuniary aflfairs, as well as the af

fairs of the poor, and the spiritual affairs. None need to be 
told that the first of these—the pecuniary—are not only 

" affairs," but often very important ones. They are to 
transact these affairs "each according to his office," T o 
arrive at the genuine sense of this clause, the reader has 
only to reraember the laws of the church quoted above. 
The pastor, elders, and deacons, in the Scottish church 

raet together. Discipline was managed by the pastor and 
elders alone—the other affairs by the jbint action of all. 

This cursory view of the exercise of the deacon's office 
in the church of Scotland, satisfactorily establishes the 
fact, that this, the purest of all the reforraed churches, al
ways considered the deacon an officer under authority, 
who was to be associated with the eldership in the dis
charge of his official functions. The raost intelligent of 
the English divines agreed with the Scottish church in 

* Confessipn pf Faith. Philadelphia Edilipn, 1838, p. 574. 
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this principle, as appears from that part of the form- of 
church government conipiled by the Westminster divines, 
to which reference has just been made. The London di
vines frequently express similar sentiraents in their valu
able essay from which we have already quoted so often. 
They say, " how it (the alms) shall be best improved, and 
disposed of, cannot be deftied to he an act of govemmenti 
and for this did the elders meet together. Acts xi. 30." 
Again: " T h e deacons being specially to be intrusted with 
the church's goods, and the disposal thereof, according to 

ihe direction ofihe presbytery, for the good of the church." 
Again: " T h e apostles, in the constitution of elders in every 
church, derogated nothing from their own authority, nor 

discharged themselves of their care. . Sb, when they ap
pointed deacons to take care of supplies for the poor, ihey 
did not forego iheir own right, nor the exercise of their duty 
as their other work would permit thera. Gal. ii. 9, 10."* 

John O w e n ! says; " yet did not.the apostles herein ut
terly forego the care of providing for ,the poor, which 

being originally committed unto thera by Jesus Christ, 
they would not wholly divest^theraselves of it. But by the 
direction ofthe Holy Ghost,'they provided such assistance 
in the work, as that for the future it might require no 

more of their time and pains, but what they should spare 
from their principel eraployment. And the sarae care is 

still incumbent on the ordinary pastors and' elders of the 
churches, so far as the execution of it doth not interfere 
with' their principal work and duty, from which those 
w h o understand it aright, can spare but little'of their time 

and thought." Again: "But whereas there are three 
things that concur and are required to the ministration 

unto the poor members of the church; (1.) The love, 
charity, bounty, and benevolence of the members of the 
church in contributions unto that ministration; (2.) T h e 

care and oversight,of the discharge of it; (3.) The actual 
exercise and application of it: the last only belongs .unto 

the office of deacons,! and neither of the first is discharged 

by the institutipn of it. T h e care also of the whole 
work is, as was said, still incurabent on tbe pastors and 
elders of the church, only the ordinary execution is com

mitted to the deacons." 
This distinguished divine then deflnes more particu-

* Divine Right, &c., p. 184, 248. The last qnptatipn is frpm Dr. 
Owen's work on "The Ruling Elder." 
t " Treatise on Church Gpvernment," chap. ix. Theae extracts are 

Ipng, but they will amply repay the trouble pf perusal. 
X As peculiar tP it, is evidently meant. 
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iarly, the extent and exercise of this office. " Whereas,. 
the reason of the institution of this office was, in general, 
to free the pastors of the church who labour in word and 

doctrine from avocations by outward things, such as where
in the church is concerned: it belongs unto the deacons, 
not only to take care of and provide for the poor, but to 

manage all other aflfairs of the church of the same kind; 
such as are the providing for the place of the church-
assemblies, of the eleraents for the sacraments, of keeping, 
collecting and disposing of the stock of the church, for the 

maintenance of its officers, and incidences, especially in 
the tirae of trouble and persecution. Herein are they 

obliged to attend the elders on all occasions,, to perfqrm 
the duty of the church towards thera, and receive direc
tions from them." Again, he asks: " W h a t is the duty 
ofthe deacons towards the elders ofthe churches?" And 

answers thus: " Whereas the care of ihe whole church, in 
allits concernments, is principally committed unto ihe pas
tors, teachers, and elders, it is the duty of the deacons in 
the discharge of their office—1. T o acquaint them from 
time to time with the state of the church, and especially 

of the poor, so far as it falls under their inspection. 2. T o 
seek and take their advice in raatters of greater iraport

ance relating to their office. 3. To he assisting unto ther» 

in all the outward concerns ofthe churchi!' 
This concludes our review of the principles of the 

churches, and of distinguished writers, at or near the 

period of the Reformation, in regard to the exercise of the 
deacon's office. W e find among thera a very reraarkable 
unanimity. Indeed, they entirely harmonize in their views. 

From the latter part of the seventeenth century, it need 
hardly be observed, darkness begins to settle down upon 
us on this subject. Within a short tirae,> however, the 

doctrines of the Reformation have been, by sorae, recog

nised and reiterated. The Reformed Preshyterian Church 
in Scotland, has expressed her views very lately with suf
ficient clearness in the following language, already quoted: 
"Deacons are ordained upon the choice of the congrega

tion, and are associated wiih the teaching and ruling-elders 

in distributing to the necessities of ihe poor, and managing 

other temporalities in the church."* The Associate Preshy
terian Church, in the United States, in her Book of Dis
cipline,! Art. IX., refers to this subject in the following 

* "Testimpny," edition 1837, chap. xi. § 11. In the following pa
ragraph, it is said, " Rulers meet in presbytery, synod, &c. Each of 
these courts is a consistory of elders." 
t Published in 1817. In the revised form of this book, now in over-
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terms: "Deacons are admitted to sit in session when met to 

consult about the secular affairs of the congregation, and to 
give their advice, but not to vote in any judicial decision, 

except in matters relating io their office." The same prin
ciples substantially are expressed by Dr. M'Leod. H e 

says of the deacon,* "his official duty entirely respects 

temporal affairs." And Question 80, " Is the sole right of 

managing the pecuniary affairs of the congregation lodged 
in the deacon's hands?" he answers as follows: " T h e 

aposties were the primary depositories of power, and after 

them, teaching elders are competent to ihe managem0it of 

A'LL ecclesiastical con'cerns; ruling elders are their helps; and 
deacons are the helps of hoth: the aposties and elders had 
in trust the collections for the poor."! 

III. In our endeavours to establish the subordination of 
the deacon to the ruling officers of the church, or, in other 

words, the right of these rulers to a general superintend
ence over, or virtual co-operation with the deacon in dis
charging his functions, w e have, thus far, drawn our argu
ments frora the highest sources, the Scriptures, and the 
footsteps of the flock. The doctrines of the Bible and of 
the church, respecting the exercise of the deacon's office, 
are, as w e might expect, altogether wise, judicious, and 

safe. T h e least reflection will satisfy us, that^to reraove 
entirely the management of the fiscal concerns of any 
society out of the hands of thosewho have the direction of 

its other affairs, would be unwise and unsafe. Such an ar
rangement, any where, would probably terminate by clash
ing between these independent pb\vers in the same body. 

For exaraple, the legislature, in a state so constituted, 

ture before that body, this is expressed as follows. Art. II. § 15: "The 
deacons of a congregation, in conjunction with the session, shall form a 
consistory, (the pastor presiding,) for the management of the temporali
ties of the congregatinn,; from whose proceedings, however, an appeal 
may be taken to the presbytery." ' 
* Ecclesiastical Catechism, edition 1831, p. 47. 
t The sentiments of this distinguished divine were not mere theory. 

He was instrumental in introducing deacons, and establishing a consis
tory in his congregation, nearly a quarter of a century ago; w'here it 
continued until his death. There is an expression in a note- to the Ec
clesiastical Catechism, which does not exhibit that correctness which 
usually characterizes Dr. M'Leod's views on this subject. He says, (p. 
130,) " They (the deacons) are founded upon the circumstance ef a class 
pf paupers belonging to the church."—This idea has in il something 
that is even repulsive. Read the narrative, in Acts ii. and iv., of the 
remarkable liberality of the Christian converts, and say—is this a fair 
representatipn pf the matter ? If sp, then the apostles themselves must 
have been paupers—for they were supported out of these contributions. 
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might legislate, but in every instance where an appropri

ation was requisite for carrying laws into effect, the will 

of the legislature might be thwarted by the fiscal offi
cers, and rendered ineffectual. Often, unquestionably, 

would this occur. Consequently, we find no society so 
constituted. Nations, whatever their form of government, 

and whatever their character in other respects, never have 

forraed an imperium in imperio—a government of this kind 
within the governraent. N o such arrangeraent is found 

any where in churches constituted upon Presbyterian 
principles, except in reference to the affairs of congrega

tions. Churches, considered in their collective capacity, 
have revenues. These are managed under the direction 
of the supreme judicatory. Synod, General Synod, or As

sembly—and appropriated to the support of theological 
seminaries, for missionary and education purposes; and, 
in general, for the accomplishment of such objects as are 
•of public interest and obligation. Sometiraes, these re
venues are large. Subordinate, or provincial synods and 
presbyteries, have their distinct funds, which are appro
priated under their control and supervision. N o w , it may 
be asked, and it will be hard to find an answer that would 
.satisfy a m a n of sense, w h y a principle of so universal ap
plication, should not apply to the concerns of tbe church 
in a single congregation? If the eldership of a congrega
tion have no voice in secular affairs at home, how do they 
acquire it in those larger bounds which the presbyterial 
and synodical liraits embrace? If it be right that a synod 
should take the oversight, in fiscal raatters, of what is sy
nodical—and a presbytery, of what is presbyterial^why 
should not a session of what is congregational ? If there 

is soraething undignified, or profane, in the funds devoted 
to religious objects in a congregation, that renders it inde

licate for the eldership to touch thera, what sanctifies those 
jof a presbytery or synod employed in the sarae way? The 
truth is, that, although these revenues are in sorae respects 
different, there can be no reason w h y they should not 

all be raanaged under the general supervision and control 
of the eldership. 

It will here be asked, and very properly, what guaran

tee will contributors have, that the funds which they con

tribute will be judiciously and faithfully applied to the 
objects contemplated? Happily, this inquiry can be raet 
by more than one satisfactpry reply. Indeed, it m a y be 
safely affirmed, that no other systern furnishes as raany, 

or as strong guarantees for the wise and faithful distribu
tion of the ecclesiastical goods. 
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In the first place, they will be administered by men of 

the people's own choice. And if the elective franchise is 

properly exercised, men will be chosen to fill all the offices 
connected, in these affairs, possessing a measure, at least, 

of the scriptural qualifications. And, unless the state of 

religion and morals in a congregation be exceedingly low, 
they will, be, at least, honest men. And it may be observed 

that, after all, this is the chief and best guarantee for a 
faithful administration, either in church or state. In vain 

will nations form " checks and balances," if they neglect 
the scriptural direction,' and do not set over them " able 

men, such as fear God, men of truth, and hating covet
ousness."* A n d just so, in the churches. The system 
advocated in this Essay, is that which is most likely to 
furnish this best of all guarantees. Deacons are chosen 
by the people, and then, after exaraination, solemnly 

sworn, in their ordination vows, to discharge their official 
duties conscientiously. 

In the .second place, the deacons should render, and m a y 
bq required to render, a full and certified account, at suit
able intervals, to the congregation, of all their transactions, 
making as complete a stateraent as circurastances warrant;! 
so that their whole doings are known to the church. If 
any thing has been done wrong, unintentionally, or igno

rantly, it may thus, being pointed out in a friendly spirit, 
be rectified; while serious injustice or mal-adrainistration 
m a y be rectified at the stated presbyterial visitation,! or 
even be carried up through the courts according to their 

regular gradation. 
In the third place, if the deacons persist in neglect of 

duty, or in mal-adrainistration, they may be subjected to 

the censures of the church. And in case suspension, or 

deprivation of office, becomes necessary, others are chosen 
at once to fill their place. Their office is inseparably con
nected with their church-raerabershjp; in losing the pri

vileges ofthe latter, they lose, likewise, the exercise ofthe 

former. Thus, while the action of the governraent and 
discipline of the church retains even tolerable purity, there 

is this strong check upon the deacons, and guarantee for 

the proper execution of the trust coraraitted to them. 

* Ex. xviii. 21. 
t Some expenditures, il is evident, m a y be of such a character as to 

render a pubhc statement of thera in a promiscuous assembly, improper. 
But even in such cases, the deacons should go so far as to certify to the 
faithful disiribution of the church goods. 

X Such visitations are essential to the proper working of the Presby
terian system, even in spiriiual things. 
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In thefourth place, the deacons are personally liable to 

the church courts, and the whole board are responsible to 
the legal tribunals. 

These considerations sufficiently establish the fact of 

the deacon's responsibility. Some would, perhaps, desire 
a raore direct accountability to the church asserabled in 

a congregational assembly. And some, perhaps, would 
desire the whole responsibility to be to the congregation, 
as a check upon the ministry and eldership. T o these we 

would say, that the responsibility we advocate, is not only 
sufficiejit, being a responsibility to the church through 
her representatives, but has the additional advantage of 
being entirely harmonious with the whole structure and 
principles of Presbyterianisra; while the opposite views 
have a strong leaning towards Congregationalism—as they 
seera to intimate that Presbyterianism requires to rest 

upon a basis of Congregationalisra, to render it equable 
and firm. 

It is not supposed, indeed, that the system developed 
in our pages, will, in every instance, secure a faultless ad
ministration. This would be, indeed, Utopian, and fana
tical in the present state of human nature. It will not be 
looked for. N o r is it asserted, that this scriptural system 
will, in its operation, countervail the difficulties to which 
the church is subjected, in a state of things where the 
civil administration is so often in the hands of m e n , eitber 
indifferent or directly opposed to the interests of truth. But, 
assuredly, so far as any danger m a y be apprehended from 
other quarters, where can the property of the church be 
con.sidered so safe as urider the wing of the church her
self? Under what circumstances will it be likely to be 
so well employed in the promotion of the interests of 
Christ's kingdom, as under the supervision of the church 
herself? A n d under w h a t m a n a g e m e n t can w e look for 
so full an effusion of the divine blessing, as in that which is 
of Christ's appointment?* 

* The subordination of the deacon, we have allempted to illustrate 
and establish, in the principle only. As lo the manner of applying this 
principle, or the precise mode of exercising the supervisory power be
longing to lhem, on the part of the eldership, there is somelhing to be 
said. The old form adopted in the Scoitish church, differed somewhat, 
though nol materially, from lhal in use in the foreign reformed churches. 
In the latter, the paslor, elders, and deacons mel in one body. The 
elders taking part in all that came before lhem, the deacons advising 
upon all matters, but voting only in what concerned their own office. 
In Scotland, the elders met, and it appears lhal the court was conslituted 
as a court of elders. (See Stewart's Coll.) The deacons were always 
present, aud look part, iis in the Freuch-(̂ feurchea. Some apply the 
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CHAPTER V. 

conclusion. 

Some observations respecting the qualifications, choice, 
and adraission, or ordination of deacons, with the objects 
and results of their official administration in detail, raight 

naturally be expected at this period of our investigations. 
This Essay has, however, already exceeded the limits 
originally prescribed to himself by the writer, and these 

topics, though interesting and iraportant, can receive but 
a mere passing notice. T h e deacon should be intelligent, 

godly, honest, industrious, liberal, zealous, and publio 
spirited;* he is chosen by the people;! the session must 
then proceed to exaraine the candidate of the people's 
choice,! ̂ •"d. having been sustained, he is to .be ordained 

in the narae of the church's Head, and thus set apart to 
the deacon's office. T h e church so constituted, having 
her ministry, whose business it is to " preach the un-^ 

searchable riches of Christ,"—her elders, whose special 
business it is to rule in the house of God, and her dea
cons, whose special business it is to attend to the promo

tion of the welfare of the poor, and raanage her "out
w a rd things," is "-furnished with all officers,"^ and thus 
fully organized and prepared fbr her work and warfare. 
S h e is, then, in all her parts, and in all her operations, 

formally, as well as really, subject to Jesus Christ alone, 

her blessed Head. 

principle a little differently. The deacons transact the pecuniary af&irs 
pf the congregation, and at staled periods the whole transactions of the 
board of deacons are laid before a body composed of all the officers of 
the congregation, and called a consistory, to distinguish it from the 
meetings of the session. This body examines, consults, and determines 
as to what may be deemed best in reference to those matters which fall 
under the cognizance of the deacons, until the succeeding meeting. Ac
cording tp this arrangement, as in the Scettish and other reformed 
churches, the deacon is not a mere executive officer, he has a TOice in 
the direction; while, at the same time, the other officers of the congre
gation exercise a general supervision, and that in the most unexception
able way in which it appears possible to do it. There is something 
similar to this in many congregations which have not deacons. As in 
most of the cengregations, at least of the Reformed Church, in Ireland, 
where the committees appointed to settle the annual accounts make their 
settlements with the session, and in acknowledged subordination to that 
body. Many advantages cpnnected with this system might be ppinted 
put, did pur limits aUpw. 
* 1 Tim. iii. 8, 9, 12. t Acts vi. 3. 
+ 1 Tim. iii. 10. § Larger Catechism, Ques. 191. 
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This subject is, in raany respects, an important one '. too 

important to be slightly treated, or carelessly examined.* 

It concerns, intimately, the activity and efficiency of the 
Christian^chujch in the proraotion of the great ends of 
her organizatibn; the diffusion of the Gospel in its purity; 

and the accomplishraent of those works of charity and bene-

volence,j_by which she is to reflect before the world, and 
upon it, the iraage of the grace and compassion of her be
neficent Redeemer. The church should act with freedom, 
consistency, and power, in fulfilling her high and exalted 
mission. W h y entangle her with bonds which bind her 
to the world? W h y impair her energies by the crippling 
influence of humanly devised raodes of raanaging her pe
cuniary interests, when we have in the institutions of 
Christ a wise, consistent, and efficient systera? A systera 
that falls in, in every part, with the orderly, corapact, and 

vigorous structure of Presbyterian church-governraent. 
It was, moreover, the system received and practised by 
the reformers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
Let the churches return to this "good old way," laying 
aside all the substitutes that have been devised for the 
office of deacon, and then one obstacle to the spread of 
truth will be removed. Not, indeed, the only one. Far 
from it. Yet accomplish this, and it is something gained 
— some progress made in a better conformity to the doc
trines and precepts of the Bible. M a y that time soon 
come when all "shall see eye to eye;" when every cor
ruption shall be purged out, and the church redeemed by 

the blood of Christ, be made altogether glorious, "with 
His comeliness put upon her." 

* It should be remembered that this subject was considered imporlant 
enough by Knox and Melville, and other noble reformers, in Scotland, 
to be contended for, for raore than thirty years, (from 1560 to 1592,) 
against the power of the court of thai kingdom. Especially was it ar̂ -
gued vehementiy from 1578 to 1592, fourteen years.. ' 
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NOTE A. P, 17. 

The discontinuance ofthe office ofthe deacon in tho Scottish churehes, and 
those which have derived their system of doctrine and order from them, is a 
subject of inquiry which possesses both an historical and a practical interest at 
the present timo. The Act Recissory, in 1661, broke down at once most of 
the fabric which had been erected during the Second Reformation. It left, 
however, the congregations in possession of their organization, until further 
acls of legislation, and deeds of violence, destroyed in many districts, even 
this pari ofihe Presbyterian structure. This was particularly tho case ainong 
those who faithfully resisted seduction, as well as violence; and refusing 
to accept of any indulgence, were driven into the mountains and caves, 
by the dragoons of Dalziel and Claverliouse. After the Revolution settlement, 
in 1688, when William and Mary were called lo the throne, and Presbyterian
ism re-established, (but not upon pure scriptural principles,) deacons existed 
for a short lime in the Scoitish Establishment. It appears, that this office had 
been, atleast partially, neglected before the year 1719; for in that year an 
act of assembly required " minislers to take eare that deacons, as well as elders, 
be ordained in congregations where deacons are wanted." This law was in
effectual. The causes which had led to the previous neglect, still continued 
to operate; and that, too powerfully for legislative enactments to counter
act. Not very long after that period, deacons were not generally found in 
the congregations of that establishment. This accounts for the want of this 
class of officers in those denorainations which derive tbeir origin from that 
church, since the period when she ceased to have deacons. 

As to the causes of this. The chief was, unquestionably, the transferring 
to other hands the deacon's duties. The charge of providing and erecting 
places of worship ; of furnishing funds to the ministry of the church for their 
support, and, in some measure, of providing for the poor, was given into the 
hands of civil officers. It was in vain to expect the office of deacon to be 
kept in the church by laws, when the duties of the office were alraost entirely 
discharged by civil officers. The few that remained to the deacon were after
wards quietly appropriated by the session ; and then the deacon, as a necessary 
consequence, dropped out ofthe church's organization. 

As to the Covenanters, who dissented from the Revolution Settlement, it is 
not difficult lo ascertain why this office should have disappeared from among 
them also. While the persecution raged, it was impossible to preserve their 
perfect organization. Whether the deacons, which James Renwick in a letter 
to Sir Robert Harailton, says he " was about to ordain," were ever actually 
ordained, or not, is uncertain. His speedy martyrdom probably prevented it. 
After the year 1688, their "Societies" vvere left eighteen years without a mi
nisler. Of course, no ordinations look place during that period among them, 
either of elders, or of deacons. They were, literally, "like sheep vvithout a shepherd." This was their slate for many years after the consiitution of a presbytery. They could scarcely be said to have congregations; they were rather missionar^y stations, dispersed here and there. A full and regular organization could hardly be looked for. Moreover, it ought to be remembered, that before the period when their congregations had become compacted, the churches around them had dropped the deacon's office. There was, consequently, nothing in their circumstances, to recall this office. Other plans had gradually grown up for the accomplishment of the objects contemplated in its institution. It is a ground of rejoicing that the Scottish churches are, generally, awaking to the consideration of this subject. The observations just made, apply wilh equal truth to the same denomina-8 
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tion in Ireland. It is not more than one generation since most ofthe congre
gations of the Reformed Presbyterian Church there, have passed from the con
dition of missionary stations. While a church exists in so scattered a state, the 
want of deacons is not sensibly felt, and passes unobserved. 

NOTE B.—P. 28. 

The following list of texts in the Old Testament, which relate to the eccle
siastical 'financesinas been prepared wilh some care. Passages referring to 
private pecuniary'concerns, are not given. The list contains, it is believed, 
all the texts in which menlion is made of any arrangement respecting the pub
lic fund ofthe church. 

Lev. v., trespass money lo be given to Aaron and his sons. 
Lev. xisvii., law§ regarding dedicated things. 
N u m . iii. 46—51, directs the redemption-money ofthe first-born to be given 

to Aaron and his sons. 
," iv. chapter throughout, directs the distribulion of the " charge of the 

.. tabernacle," among the families of Kohath, Gershon, and Merari. 
" x̂ iii., the provision made for the maintenance of the priests and Le

vites, was all to be "devoted," and under their charge. 
." xxxi. 26—54, a prescribed portion ofthe spoils pfthe Midianites to be 

brought to " Eleazar the priest," v. 29, 31,41, 51, 54, and given 
to " the Leviles," ver. 30, 47. 

2 Kings xii., the priesis were ordered by Jehoash to repair the temple. They 
were negligent, and the king and Jehoiada took the matter into 
their own hands. A n extraordinary case. 

" xxii. 4 — 7 , the high-priest to take charge of the funds to repair the 
temple, in Josiah's reign. 

I Chron. ix. 26, ceriain Leviles were over the "treasuries of the house of 
God." 

" xxiii. 28—32, the whole charge of " the tabernacle—ofthe holy things— 
of Aaron and his sons," assigned to the Levites. 

'f xxvi. 25—28, Levites had " charge over all the treasures of the dedi
cated things." 

" xxix. 8, all the treasures devoted to the building ofthe temple, put into 
" the treasure of the house ofthe Lord, by the hand of Jehiel the 
Gershonite." 

2 Chron. viii. 15, the same order was observed during Solomon's reign, con
cerning the treasures. 

" . xxiv. 5—rl4, the repair of the temple, as jn 2 Kings xii. 
," xxxi. 11—19, the treasures of the dedicated things were put into the 

hands of the Leviles, v. 14, *' to distribute the oblations of the 
Lord, and the most holy things;" v. 15, "to give to their brethren 
by courses, as well to the great as to the small;" v. 19, " to give 
portions to all the males among the priests, and to all that were 
reckoned by genealogies among the Levites." The latter were 
"The sons of Aaron the priest." 

" xxxiv. 10—19, the same as 2 Kings xxii. 
Neh. X. 37—39, and xiii. 13, tithes, &c., given to the Levites. The " priest 

was to be wilh the Levites, when the Levites took tithes." 
" xii. 44,47, the holy Ihings given to the Levites, who gave them to the 

sons of Aaron. 
These are the principal texts, if not all, from which we ean gather any in

formation concerning the fiscal administration, of the Old Testament church. 
One principle pervades the whole. The property dedicated to ecclesiastical 
purposes, was always committed for safe keeping and distribution, to the 
Levites, or priests; all of whom were ordained officers. Besides, there was a distinct state-treasury, under civil control. 1 Chron. xxvii. 24rT-31. NOTE C—p. 54. rhe quesiion respecting the titie to church property; that .is, in whom it should vest, is connected with the subject of our investigations: and dese'rves 
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some notice. There is great diversity of practice on this subject among the 
churches. Some have incorporated boards of trustees, others, incorporated 
consisiories ; some, unincorporated boards of trustees, or deacons; some vest 
their properly in private individuals, in trust. This diversity of practice 
shows the entire want of fixed principles, in regard lo this whole subject in the 
churches. A n inquiry of this kind could not arise in a natipjs4culy reformed, 
and doing its duty in reference to the church. At pres^pfthere'can be very 
satisfactory reasons given why the title should be vested in the officers of the 
congregation: 

1. They are its natural representatives. 2. They and their successors will 
remain while there is an organized congregation. 3. In their hands it is less 
likely to be used in any way injurious lo the congregation. These considera
tions show both the equity and propriety of the title so vesting. However held, 
it is of course understood, that the whole is a trust in law, and capnot, with
out moral and legal guilt, be perverted from the ends for.fWhich it was con
tributed. 

ERRATUM. 

Page 28, fool-note "f," before "chap, xxvi.," insert "1 Chron." 
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